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Foreword
The prospect of reading the Bible can be daunting. When presented as flat monotone text, its dialogues
can seem unclear, and this – combined with it being an historical text – make it difficult to read an
arbitrary book or chapter in its true context. However once the dialogues are clearly marked, it becomes
easy to open the scriptures at any page and appreciate who is speaking to whom.
This text has been designed to give the reader a good feeling for the understanding of the God’s Word by
making it easy to know who is speaking. On turning to any page, the reader will immediately see named
characters in action. The historical context leaps to mind, and the remaining flat text becomes that of a
background narrator.
In this edition, speech is prefaced with an identification:



Prime speaker ––––– audience, or secondary speaker

together with similarly coloured text for the conversation; for example:



King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth
The icon marks the text as an announcement ( ≺ or ≻ ), initial statement ( ⇒ or ⇐ ), reply ( ↪ or ↩ ),
or speaking to oneself ( ↻ ) – with its orientation showing the direction of speech from the prime- or
from the secondary speaker. Where a conversation quotes others, the text is indented and changes
colour to reflect who is being quoted – (see for example Isaiah 36:4-11 where Rab´sha-keh taunts the
envoys of Hez-e-ki´ah). This helps the user to see – at any time – who is speaking, who is their audience,
and the complexity of quotations within the speech.
When a sacred text is overtly quoted, it appears with its reference – an example being Joshua 8:30-32:
Then Joshua proceeded to build an altar to Jehovah the God of Israel, in Mount E´bal – just as
Jehovah’s servant Moses had commanded the sons of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law
of Moses:

...An altar of whole stones, upon which no iron tool has been wielded...’



Exodus 20:25
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel

and presented burnt offerings upon it to Jehovah and offered communion sacrifices.

and where a sacred text is less overtly quoted, it may not include the grey box around the text.
This text maintains the standard verse numbering, even where it is shown to have been unwise. However
in some places where the text customarily treats separate verses as separate entities ( for example
Ecclesiastes 7:1-4 ) rather than a continuation to earlier verses, this text continues the flow to ensure the
reader sees them as related, while maintaining the traditional verse divisions.
As a further aid, some supplementary words are included [in brackets] – these are words which do not
explicitly appear in the manuscripts, but are there to aid the flow and will often be trivial conjunctions
(and, but, whereby, therefore) or concise amplifications of the true meaning of the underlying Hebrew and
Greek – and as such do not compromise a verbal reading of the text. Others [in raised brackets] are
explanations which are too small for a footnote – such as the meaning of a Hebrew name – but useful
enough to include in the immediate flow of the text. All Hebrew names have their meanings explained by
this device at their first instance.
As is standard in other Bibles, plurals are in CAPITALS. Where the speech identification clearly denotes a

plural and the text does not include a mixture of singular and plural associations, the plurals are reduced
to standard lower-case form and are treated as implicit plurals.
We have included “leitmotif” markers to indicate a point which is repeated in a book – these are
especially useful in letters, where the author would, in later verses, build upon themes which he had
established earlier. The initial point is marked in grey  and all references to it in red  where the
numeral indicates the chapter number and verse. A grey leitmotif marker declares that this verse holds a
notion which will be repeated elsewhere in that particular book of the scriptures. Examples would be
Sol´o-mon’s repeated use of the phrase “...a vanity, and a striving after the wind”.
Some expressions appear in the appendix and are marked[r7] to avoid repeating the meaning in footnotes –
an example is the letter chi  to denote a verse which is prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. Footnotes are
marked in the customary1 way.

The Divine Name
Yahweh.

 יהוהhas been rendered as Jehovah – the standard English representation of the Name

Any translation of the Holy Scriptures will fail to portray the true meaning of the Word, so much subtlety
in the original languages cannot be smoothly translated. God’s Word deserves that we – the readers –
translate ourselves into reading the original languages, rather than cause all of that beauty to bend to our
own. However since this is too difficult for most lovers of God, we have translations. It is hoped that
you will find this version easy to read, and will forgive the inevitable flaws which remain in it. As for any
benefits, all credit is due to our Heavenly Father, the Almighty – praised be His Name – Who kindly
provided Holy Spirit through His Son to support this endeavour.
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The testament of the

Hebrew Covenants
to set apart a people called to be Holy to Almighty God
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Histories:

Ca´naan
1st Samuel

THE 1ST OF

Samuel

or, according to the Greek Septuagint,

1st of Kings

1

Now there happened to be a certain man of Ra-math-a´im-Zo´phim1 [“double height of the watchers”] [aka Ra´mah] of
the mountainous region of E´phra-im, and his name was El-ka´nah2, the son of Je-ro´ham [“showing pity”], the
son of E-li´hu [“He is my God”], the son of To´hu [“lowly”], the son of Zuph [“honeycomb”], an E´phra-im-ite3. 2. He had
two wives – the name of the one being Han´nah [“grace”], and the name of the other being Pe-nin´nah [“jewel”]
– and Pe-nin´nah came to have children, but Han´nah had no children. 3. And that man went up out of his
city from year to year to prostrate himself and to sacrifice to Jehovah of Armies[r18] 4 in Shi´loh. And there
is where the two sons of E´li [“ascension”, “lofty”] – Hoph´ni [“pugilist”] and Phin´e-has [“mouth of brass”, “mouth of a serpent”] –
were priests to Jehovah.
1.

And there came to be a day when El-ka´nah went to sacrifice, and he gave portions to his wife Penin´nah and to all her sons and her daughters... 5. but he gave [only] one portion to Han´nah.5 Nonetheless
it was Han´nah that he loved, but Jehovah had closed up her womb. 6. But her rival wife vexed her sorely
to make her feel irritated because Jehovah had closed up her womb; 7. and it happened this way year by
year as often as she went up into the house of Jehovah – that was the way she would vex her, so that she
would weep and not eat.
4.

8.



And El-ka´nah her husband finally said to her:

El-ka´nah, the son of Je-ro´ham, an E´phra-im-ite ––––– Han´nah

⇒ Han´nah, why do you weep, and why do you not eat, and why does your heart feel bad? Am I not
better to you than ten sons?

...then Han´nah got up after they had eaten in Shi´loh and after drinking, while E´li the priest was sitting
upon the seat by a doorpost of the temple of Jehovah. 10. And she was in pain in her soul, and she began to
pray to Jehovah and to weep greatly. 11. And she went on to make a vow and say:
9.



Almighty God ––––– Han´nah

⇐ O Jehovah of Armies, if You will without fail look upon the affliction of Your slave girl and

remember me and not forget Your slave girl and actually give a male offspring to Your slave girl,
I will give him to Jehovah6 all the days of his life, and no razor will come upon his head.

...and while she prayed extendedly before Jehovah, E´li was watching her mouth. 13. As for Han´nah, she
was speaking in her heart – only her lips were quivering though her voice was not heard – but E´li
believed her to be drunk. 14. So E´li said to her:
12.



E´li the priest ––––– Han´nah

⇒ How long will you be drunk [be a drunkard]? Put your wine away from yourself!
15.

At this Han´nah answered and said:

1

Allegedly the same as Ar -i-ma-the´a, home of Joseph – follower of Christ – who was a member of the San´he -drin Matthew 27:57
Perhaps the same as 1 s t Chronicles 6:34-36 since Samuel is mentioned as the child – the name To´hu being a simple letter -switch of To´ah,
although E´li -el is different from E -li´hu
3
Traditionally translated as “Eph´rath -ite”, perhaps in an attempt to make this a proph etic pattern for the Mes-si´ah. However the district of
Zuph – which may have been associated with that ancestor - is NW of Jerusalem, whereas Beth´le -hem is SE
4
Sacrifice to Jehovah o f A R M I E S – a sign that the land was regularly fighting its neighbours, since these prayers were for God’s power
5
Possibly “fine -small portion”. El -ka´nah was not being cruel. Verses 6 & 7 showed that Han´nah had no appetite, however the other wife – Penin´nah – teased her about having no children, to make her blame God and so not want meat from the animal sacrificed to Jehovah. That way,
Pe-nin´nah – who got double portion – presumed she was receiving double the blessing from God that Han´nah was receiving.
6
See Leviticus 27:2 for vow offering of souls. Han´nah would remember Jeph´thah, and the blessing which came upo n her
2
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↩ No, my lord! I am a woman hard pressed in spirit; and I have not drunk wine or intoxicating liquor,

but I pour out my soul before Jehovah. 16. Do not deem your slave girl to be like a good-for-nothing
woman, for I have been speaking – right until this moment – out of my vexation and the abundance
of my concern.

17.

Then E´li answered and said:

↪ Go in peace, and may the God of Israel grant your petition that you have asked of Him.
18.

to this she said:

↩ Let your maidservant find favour in your eyes.
and the woman went on her way… and began to eat! and her face became self-concerned no more.7
Then they got up early in the morning and prostrated themselves before Jehovah, after which they
returned and came into their house at Ra´mah. El-ka´nah now had intercourse with Han´nah his wife...
and Jehovah remembered her. 20. So it came about in the course of the days that Han´nah became pregnant
and brought a son to birth and called his name Samuel [“heard of God”] – because said she:
19.

‘I asked for him from Jehovah...’
In due course the man El-ka´nah went up with all his household to sacrifice the yearly sacrifice to
Jehovah and his vow offering, 22. but as for Han´nah, she did not go up, for she had said to her husband:
21.



Han´nah ––––– El-ka´nah her husband

⇒ As soon as the boy is weaned I will bring him, for he must appear before Jehovah and dwell there
to time indefinite.

23.

– at which El-ka´nah her husband said to her:

↩ Do what is good in your eyes. Stay at home until you wean him. Surely Jehovah will carry out
His word.

so the woman stayed at home and kept nursing her son until she had weaned him.

Samuel Given to Jehovah at Shi´loh

Accordingly, as soon as she had weaned him, she brought him up with her, along with three bulls and
one e´phah of flour and a large jar of wine, and she brought them to the house of Jehovah in Shi´loh with
the young child. 25. Then they slaughtered a bull and brought the boy to E´li. 26. With that she said:
24.



Han´nah ––––– E´li

⇒ Excuse me, my lord! By the life of your soul, my lord, I am the woman that was standing with you8 in
this place to pray to Jehovah! 27. It was with reference to this boy that I prayed... and Jehovah has
granted me my petition that I asked of Him. 28. And I – in my turn – have lent him to Jehovah. All his
days, he will enquire of Jehovah.

– and he bowed down there to Jehovah.

2
1.




And Han´nah went on to pray and say:
––––– Han´nah (in exaltation)

≻ My heart exults in Jehovah, my horn is indeed exalted in Jehovah!

Almighty God ––––– Han´nah

⇐ My mouth is widened [in smile] against my enemies, for I rejoice! in Your salvation.
2.

7
8

There is no one Holy like Jehovah, for there is no one but You, and there is no rock like our God.

The standard of the woman’s faith! An assurance from God’s priest takes away her anguish!
Han´nah had been there – close to the gate – alone, without husband... E´li would remember it as unusual
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Less than holy Israelites ––––– Han´nah (speaking prophetically of Samuel)

≻

“YOU people should no longer speak so haughtily! let nothing go forth unrestrained from
YOUR mouth, for Jehovah is a God of knowledge and He evaluates [all our] deeds accurately.
3.

The bows of the mighty men are broken, but those stumbling are girded with strength – 5. the
ones have hired themselves out in exchange for bread, but the hungry have become
flabby! Even the barren has given birth to seven,9 whereas she that has many children sons has
become exhausted.
4.

[once-]satisfied

6.

Jehovah kills... and preserves alive, He brings down to She´ol... and raises up.

7.

Jehovah impoverishes... and enriches, He abases... and exalts,

raising the lowly one from the dust, and the poor one from the ash-pit to cause them to sit with
nobles! and makes them inherit a glorious throne!10 – for earth’s [very] supports belong to Jehovah,
and He places the world upon them.
8.

He will guard the step of His loyal ones, but the wicked ones will be silenced in darkness, for a
man does not prevail by power.
9.

Those contending against Jehovah will be broken to pieces; He will thunder against them from
the heavens.
10.

Jehovah will judge the ends of the earth, so that He may give strength to His king, and exalt the
horn of His anointed one.” 11 
Then El-ka´nah went to his house in Ra´mah. As for the boy, he became a minister of Jehovah before
E´li the priest.
11.

Priests of E´li are Degenerate, but Samuel Remains Clean

Now the sons of E´li were good-for-nothing men; they did not care about Jehovah. 12 13. Now it was the
[unholy] custom of the priests that whenever any man was offering a sacrifice, the priest’s attendant would
come with the three-pronged fork in his hand while the meat was [still] cooking, 14. and make a thrust into
the basin or two-handled cooking pot or caldron or one-handled skillet – and whatever the fork might
bring up, the priest would take for himself. That is the way they would behave in Shi´loh to all the
Israelites coming there. 15. Also, before they could even make the fat smoke, an attendant of the priest
would come and say to the man sacrificing:
12.



attendant of the priest ––––– Israelite presenting sacrifice

⇒ Give meat for the priest to roast, so that he may not receive your cooked meat, but raw.
16.

When the man would say to him:

↩ Let them be sure to make the fat smoke first of all, then take for yourself just whatever your soul may
crave,

he actually said:

↪ No, but you should give it now – and if not, I shall have to take it by force!13
– and the sin of the attendants came to be very great before Jehovah, for the men treated the offering
of Jehovah with contempt.14
17.

...But Samuel was ministering before Jehovah as a boy, girded with a linen eph´od. 19. Also, his mother
would make for him a little sleeveless coat, and she brought it up to him from year to year when she
came up with her husband to present the yearly sacrifice. 20. And E´li blessed El-ka´nah and his wife and
18.

9

Prophetic that Samuel would not be the only child born from this barren woman, due to her service to God
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Luke 1:51-52
11
Prophetic of the first kings which her donated son Samuel will anoint
12
The priests – even at Shi´loh – were degenerate Jeremiah 7:12. It was widespread even amongst the attendants. Samuel became God’s transition
of guidance, as a prophet not tied to the tabernacle, but travelli ng among the people to dispense guidance
13
Priests eating the fat, which is forbidden Leviticus 3:16-17
14
God would intervene for repentant or good -hearted souls – whatever their sin – but clearly these had seared their hearts, so God would not
appeal to them
10
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said:



E´li ––––– El-ka´nah & Han´nah

⇒ May Jehovah appoint to you an offspring from this woman in place of the petition which has been lent
to Jehovah.

and they went to their place. 21. Accordingly Jehovah turned His attention to Han´nah, so that she had
pregnancy and gave birth to three sons and two daughters – and the boy Samuel continued growing up
with Jehovah.
Now E´li was very old, and he had heard of all that his sons kept doing to all Israel... and how they
would lie down with the women that assembled at the entrance of the tent of appointment... 23. and he
would say to them:
22.



E´li ––––– priests Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has, his sons

⇒ Why do YOU keep doing these things? for I hear the things about YOUR bad deeds from all the

people. 24. Desist, my sons, because I do not hear a [single] good report spread by Jehovah’s people. 25. If
a man should sin against a man, God will arbitrate for him; but if a man should sin against Jehovah,
who will intercede for him?

– but they would not listen to the voice of their father, because Jehovah was now inclined to put them to
death.15
...all the while the boy Samuel was growing bigger and gaining favour with both Jehovah and with
men.16
26.

27.



And a man of God came to E´li and said to him:

man of God ––––– E´li

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– E´li

⇒ “I plainly revealed Myself to the house of your [fore]father while they happened to be in Egypt in
the house of Phar´aoh 28. and he was chosen out of all the tribes of Israel for Me, to act as priest
and go up to My altar to make sacrificial smoke billow up, to wear an eph´od before Me, that I
might give to the house of your forefather all the offerings made by fire of the sons of Israel...
why therefore do YOU men keep kicking at My sacrifice and at My offering that I have
commanded [in My] dwelling, and [why do you] keep honouring your sons more than Me by
fattening yourselves from the best of every offering of My people Israel?”
29.

30.

That is why the utterance17 of Jehovah the God of Israel is:
“I did indeed say:
‘As for your house and the house of your forefather, they will walk before Me to time
indefinite.’



Exodus 28:43 ; Exodus 29:9

but now the utterance of Jehovah is:

≺ “It is unthinkable [now], on My part, because I furnish honour on those who make honour
for Me, and those despising Me will be of little account.”

Look! Days are coming when I shall certainly chop off your arm – and the arm of the house of
your father – so that there will not be an old man in your house. 32. And you will actually look upon
31.

15

If Jeh ovah had not decided this, He would have intervened in their spirit, to influence them into paying attention
Compare with Luke 2:52 – Jesus growing in favour with God and with men
17
“utterance” – not a pronouncement from the Tabernacle of priesthood, but side -lining them: a word through prophets. The priesthood – who
should have been pure, but became aloof – would hear this word and see its veracity, and know that they were the pupils now, and not the
teachers, of God’s way [r23 ]
16
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a narrow habitation amid all the good that is done to Israel,18 and there will never be
an old man in your house.
[in ownership]

...and yet there is a man of yours that I shall not cut off from being at My altar – causing your
eyes to fail and your soul to pine away19 – while the greater number of your house will all die
young. 34. And this is the sign for you that will come to two of your sons, Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has:
33.

both of them will die on one day
while I shall raise up for Myself a faithful priest; he will act in harmony with what is in My heart
and in My soul and I shall certainly build a lasting house for him, and he will walk before My
anointed one all his days.20
35.

And it will be so that anyone left over in your house will come and bow down to him for a ge´rah
of silver [1/20 of a shekel – a tithe of the ½ shekel for the temple] and a round loaf of bread, and will certainly
say:
36.



members of house of E´li ––––– God’s appointed faithful priest

⇒ ‘Attach me, please, to one of the priestly offices, to eat a piece of bread.’ 21

3
Now the boy Samuel ministered to Jehovah before E´li, but word from Jehovah had become rare in
those days; there was no vision being spread abroad.
1.

God Calls Samuel – E´li Sees His Authority Vanish

Now it came about on that day that E´li was lying in his place, and his eyes had begun to grow dim; he
was not able to see. 3. And the lamp of God was not yet extinguished, and Samuel was lying in the temple
of Jehovah where the Ark of God was. 4. And Jehovah proceeded to call Samuel... and he answered saying:
2.



––––– Samuel

↩ Here I am.
5.



and he went running to E´li and saying:
E´li ––––– Samuel

⇐ Here I am, for you called me.

but he said:

↪ I did not call. Lie down again.
– so he went and lay down. 6. And Jehovah called him again:



Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ Samuel!

at which Samuel got up and went to E´li and said:



E´li ––––– Samuel

↩ Here I am, for you did call me.

but he said:

↪ I did not call, my son. Lie down again.
7.

( – as regards Samuel, he had not yet come to know Jehovah,22 and the word23 of Jehovah had not

18

Israel will thrive, but the Tabernacle at Shi´loh – and the now aloof role of priesthood – will dwindle in comparison
Watching the pure Samuel there, in God’s tabernacle, will cause great regret in E´li for the role he and his sons have wasted , because Samuel
as a prophet – who came as a given servant – will inherit the role which should have pas sed through the line of high priest to sons. Compare
Abraham and his fears over the inheritance of God’s purpose Genesis 15:1-3 – which God allayed!
20
Prophetic that there would be an anointed one – a Holy High priest or a king – during Samuel’s lifetime, and that Samuel would be his mentor
21
Prodigal son – Luke 15:17-19
22
Not interceded or approached Him in priestly duties
23
Regarding His purpose
19
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yet begun to be revealed to him. )
8.



So Jehovah called again for the third time:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ Samuel!

At that he got up and went to E´li saying:



E´li ––––– Samuel

↩ Here I am, for you must have called me.

– and E´li began to discern that Jehovah was calling to the boy. 9. Consequently E´li said to Samuel:

↪ Go, lie down, and if He should call you, you must say:
↩ ‘Speak, Jehovah, for Your servant is listening.’
so Samuel went and lay down in his place.
10.



Then Jehovah came and took His position24 and called as at the other times:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ Samuel, Samuel!
– at this Samuel said:

↩ Speak, for Your servant is listening.
11.

And Jehovah went on to say to Samuel:

↪ Look! I am doing something in Israel which whenever anyone hears about it, both his ears will tingle;
12.

in that day I shall carry out all that I have said to E´li respecting his house, from beginning to end.

And you must tell him that I am judging his house to time indefinite for the error that he knows about,
because his sons have made themselves vile, and he has not restrained them. 14. And that is why I have
sworn to the house of E´li:
13.

‘the error of the house of E´li will not be exempted from punishment by [either] sacrifice or
by offering, to time indefinite.’



1st Samuel 2:31-36

And Samuel lay down [again] until the morning when he opened the doors of Jehovah’s house; but
Samuel was afraid to tell E´li of the appearing. 16. However E´li called Samuel and said:
15.



E´li ––––– Samuel

⇒ Samuel, my son!
at this he said:

↩ Here I am.
17.

and he went on to say:

↪ What word did He say to you? Do not hide it from me now – may God do so to you, and may He add
to it! if you should hide from me a

18.

[single]

word of any that He has spoken to you.

– so Samuel told him all the words, and he did not hide anything from him. At that he said:

↪ It is Jehovah. Let Him do what is good in His eyes.
And Samuel continued growing, and Jehovah was with him and did not cause any of His words to fall to
the ground. 20. And all Israel – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba – recognised Samuel as an established prophet to
Jehovah, 21. for Jehovah appeared again in Shi´loh when Jehovah revealed Himself to Samuel in Shi´loh by
19.

24

This would be between the 2 cherubs over the Ark – a position taken when speaking to Moses
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the word of Jehovah.

4
1.

...thus the word about Samuel spread to all Israel.

Then Israel went out to meet the Phi-lis´tines in battle; and they took up camping alongside Eb-en-e´zer
[“stone of help”], and the Phi-lis´tines encamped in A´phek.25 And the Phi-lis´tines drew up in formation to
2.
meet Israel, but when battle was joined Israel was defeated before the Phi-lis´tines, who struck down a
line of about four thousand men in the field. 3. When the people came to the camp the older men of Israel
began to say:



older men of Israel –––––

↻ Why did Jehovah defeat us today before the Phi-lis´tines? Let us take the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant

into our hands from out of Shi´loh, to be in our midst and to deliver us from the palm of our enemies.

So the people sent to Shi´loh and carried from there the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah of Armies,
Who sits upon the cherubs. And the two sons of E´li were there with the Ark of the covenant of the
[true] God – namely, Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has.26
4.

And as soon as the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came into the camp, all the Israelites broke out into
loud shouting, so that the earth [actually] rumbled. 6. The Phi-lis´tines also heard the sound of the shouting
and began saying:
5.



––––– Phi-lis´tines

↻ What does the sound of this loud shouting in the camp of the Hebrews mean?
...then they perceived that the Ark of Jehovah had come into the camp, 7. and the Phi-lis´tines were afraid
for they said:



older men of Israel –––––

≺ God has come into the camp!

So they said:

↻ Woe to us, for such a thing as this never occurred before! 8. Woe to us! Who will save us from the

hand of this majestic God? This is the God that struck Egypt with all those blows in the wilderness.



Military leaders ––––– Phi-lis´tines

≺

Show yourselves courageous and be men, YOU Phi-lis´tines! otherwise YOU will serve the Hebrews
just as they have served YOU. Be men and fight!
9.

Accordingly the Phi-lis´tines fought and Israel was defeated, and each fled to his tent; and the slaughter
was exceedingly great, so that thirty thousand Israelite footmen fell there... 11. ...and the Ark of God itself
was captured, and the two sons of E´li – Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has – died.
10.

But a man of the tribe of Benjamin went running from the battle line to Shi´loh on that day with his
garments ripped apart and dirt on his head. 13. When he arrived, E´li was sitting on the seat by the
roadside, waiting [for news], because his heart had become afraid over the Ark of the [true] God. As the
man came into the city and reported, the whole city began crying out. 14. When E´li heard the sound of the
outcry, he said:
12.



E´li ––––– Ben´ja-min-ite news bearer

⇒ What does the sound of this uproar mean?
and the man hurried to report to E´li... 15. (now E´li was ninety-eight years old, and his eyes had set so that
he was unable to see) 16. ...and the man said to E´li:

25

About 2 miles distant on a level plain
This was a long journey – of some 20 miles from Shi´loh to Eb -en-e´zer, and all the people along the way would see this covered Ark being
carried to the battle front and be delighted! – for many, this would be the first time they had seen the covered Ark of God, and they would
expect certain victory in the battle. Hoph´ni and Phin´e -has seemed only too willing to help with this, sacrificing respect for God’s arrangement
through their perceiving an opportunit y to gain prominence
26
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↩ I am the one who has come from the battle line, and I fled from the battle line today.
at this he said:

↪ What has happened, my son?
17.

so the news bearer answered and said:

↩ Israel has fled from before the Phi-lis´tines, there has been a great slaughter among the people; and
your two sons – Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has – have died... and the Ark of God has been captured.

And when he mentioned the Ark of God, he fell backwards off the seat beside the gate, and his neck
broke so that he died, because the man was old and heavy; and he had judged Israel forty years. 19. And his
daughter-in-law, the wife of Phin´e-has, was pregnant near to giving birth, and when she heard the report
that the Ark of God had been captured and that her father-in-law and her husband had died, she sank
down prostrate and began giving birth, because her pangs came unexpectedly upon her. 20. And about the
time of her death, the women standing by her said:
18.



wife of Phin´e-has ––––– women nearby

⇐ Do not be afraid, because you have borne a son.
but she did not answer or set her heart on it, 21. rather she called the boy Ich´a-bode [“no glory”], saying:
‘Glory has gone away from Israel’
– because the Ark of the [true] God had been taken, and because of her father-in-law and her husband. 22.
So she said:

↩ Glory has gone away from Israel, because the Ark of the [true] God has been captured.

5
The Phi-lis´tines took the Ark of the [true] God and brought it from Eb-en-e´zer toward Ash´dod, 2. then
the Phi-lis´tines took the Ark of the [true] God and brought it into the house of Da´gon and stationed it
beside Da´gon.
1.

But when the Ash´dod-ites rose early the very next day,
there was Da´gon – fallen upon his face to the earth before
the Ark of Jehovah. So they took Da´gon and returned him
to his place. 4. When they got up early on the following
morning, there was Da´gon fallen face-down [again] before
the Ark of Jehovah... with Da´gon’s head and the palms of
both his hands cut off by [the edge of] the plinth [to the statue];
only [the torso] of Da´gon remained [on the plinth] 5. – that is
why the priests of Da´gon and all those going into the
house of Da´gon do not tread upon the plinth of Da´gon in
Ash´dod down to this day.
3.

But the hand of Jehovah was heavy upon the Ash´dod-ites,
and He began causing panic and striking them with piles
throughout Ash´dod and its territories. 7. When the men of
Ash´dod saw that it was so they said:
6.

Route of the Ark of the Covenant



men of Ash´dod

⇒ The Ark of the God of Israel must not remain with us, because His hand has been hard upon us and
upon Da´gon our god.

8.



Consequently they sent for and assembled all the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines to them and said:

men of Ash´dod ––––– 5 axis lords of Phi-lis´tines

⇒ What shall we do to the Ark of the God of Israel?
Finally they said:

↩ Let the Ark of the God of Israel turn around toward Gath.
– so they brought the Ark of the God of Israel there.
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But after they had turned it toward there, the hand of Jehovah came upon that city with very
considerable discomfort, and He struck the men of that city – from the small to the great – and
haemorrhoids erupted on them. 10. Hence they sent the Ark of the [true] God [back northward] toward
Ek´ron... – but as soon as the Ark of the [true] God came to Ek´ron, the Ek´ron-ites began to cry out,
saying:
9.



Chief among the Ek´ron-ites

≺ They have brought the Ark of the God of Israel to me, to put me and my people to death!
11.



Consequently they [also] sent [a summons to] and gathered all the axis lords27 of the Phi-lis´tines and said:

Axis lord of Ek´ron ––––– other 4 axis lords of Phi-lis´tines

≺ SEND away the Ark of the God of Israel! Let it return to its own place and not do put me and my
people to death!

– for a deadly uproar had occurred throughout the whole city [because] the hand of the [true] God had
been very heavy there.28 12. Those men that did not die were struck with haemorrhoids, and the cry for
help from the city ascended to the heavens.

6
And the Ark of Jehovah remined in the open field of the Phi-lis´tines for seven months. 2. And the Philis´tines called the priests and the diviners, saying:
1.



Phi-lis´tines ––––– priests and diviners

⇒ What shall we do with the Ark of Jehovah? Tell us how to send it away to its [own] place.
3.

To this they replied:

↩ If YOU send away the Ark of the God of Israel, do not send it away empty [“without an offering], 29 but

YOU should return a guilt offering to Him. Then YOU will be healed, and it will become known to
YOU why His hand would not withdraw from YOU.

4.

At this they said:

↪ What guilt offering ought we to return to Him?
Then they said:

↩

five golden haemorrhoids and five golden rodents according to the number of the axis lords of
the Phi-lis´tines, because the same single scourge was upon every one of YOU and YOUR axis lords.
[Send]

So make models of YOUR haemorrhoids and models of YOUR rodents30 that are bringing the land to
ruin, and give glory to the God of Israel. Perhaps He will lighten His hand from upon YOU and YOUR
god and YOUR land.
5.

Why should YOU make YOUR heart unresponsive – the way Egypt and Phar´aoh made their heart
unresponsive? As soon as He dealt severely with them, did they not send them away and they went their
way?
6.

So now: prepare a new wagon and take two nursing cows upon which no yoke has lain, and hitch the
cows to the wagon, and return their young calves home from following them. 8. Then take the Ark of
Jehovah and place it on the wagon, and place the articles of gold that YOU are giving Him as a guilt
offering into a box at the side of it – then send it away, so that it may go... 9. then watch: if it goes up by
the road to its territory toward Beth-she´mesh, then He Himself has done this great evil to us; but if
not, we will know that it was not His hand that touched us, but an accident that [just] happened to us.
7.

10.

And the men acted accordingly: they took two nursing cows and hitched them to the wagon, and they

27

Joshua 13:3
The Ark had been in the main city of three of the five axis lords. .. but none of them wanted to keep it
29
This is a curious event, because here the Phi -lis´tines – even their pagan priests – were aware of the need for repentance and respect toward
God, even though it was embarrassing
30
Individually fashioned according to the infliction on each particular king and region
28
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shut up their young [calves] at home, 11. then they placed the Ark of Jehovah upon the wagon, and also the
box with the golden rodents and [golden] models of their haemorrhoids...
...and the cows went straight ahead [East] on the road to Beth-she´mesh ["house of the sun", "sun-temple"]. They
went on the highway – bellowing as they went – and they did not turn aside to the right or to the left. All
the while the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines were walking after them as far as the boundary of Bethshe´mesh.
12.

Now the people of Beth-she´mesh were reaping the wheat harvest in the low plain. When they raised
their eyes and saw the Ark, they rejoiced at seeing it. 14. The wagon entered the field of Joshua the Bethshe´mite and stopped there, where there was a large stone. So they split up the wood of the wagon, and
they offered up the cows as a burnt offering to Jehovah.
13.

The Le´vites [of the city] took down the Ark of Jehovah31 and the box that was with it – in which where
the golden articles – and they put [them] upon the large stone. And the men of Beth-she´mesh offered up
burnt offerings, and continued rendering [their own] sacrifices [all] that day to Jehovah.
15.

When the five axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines had seen it, they turned back to Ek´ron on that day. 17. Now
these are the golden piles that the Phi-lis´tines returned as a guilt offering to Jehovah:
16.

one for Ash´dod, one for Ga´za, one for Ash´ke-lon, one for Gath, one for Ek´ron.
and the golden jerboas were according to the number of all the cities of the Phi-lis´tines which belonged
to the five axis lords – from fortified city to village of the open country.
18.

...and the great stone32 upon which they rested the Ark of Jehovah is in the field of Joshua the Bethshe´mite down to this day.
But He [God] struck down the men of Beth-she´mesh, because they had looked upon the Ark of Jehovah,
striking down among the people seventy men – fifty [of them] prominent33 men – and the people mourned
because Jehovah had struck down the people with a great slaughter. 20. So the men of Beth-she´mesh said:
19.



men of Beth-she´mesh

↻ Who can stand before Jehovah this Holy God, and to whom will He withdraw from off us? 34

21.



Finally they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, saying:

men of Beth-she´mesh ––––– men of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim

⇒ The Phi-lis´tines have brought back the Ark of Jehovah. Come down, and take it up to yourselves.

7
Accordingly the men of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim came and brought the Ark of Jehovah up and took it into the
house of A-bin´a-dab [“my father is noble” or “my father is willing”] on the hill, and they sanctified his son El-e-a´zar to
guard the Ark of Jehovah.35
1.

And it came about with the Ark’s being placed in Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim that the days kept multiplying... so
that they amounted to twenty years, and all the house of Israel cried aloud after Jehovah. 3. And Samuel
spoke to all the house of Israel, saying:
2.



Samuel ––––– all the house of Israel

⇒ If YOU are returning to Jehovah with all YOUR heart, remove the foreign gods from YOUR midst and
also the Ash´ta-roth36 images, and direct YOUR hearts toward Jehovah and serve Him alone, and He
will deliver YOU from the hand of the Phi-lis´tines.

31

Recall that E´li the high priest of Shi´loh and his two priestly sons had died for their sins, so it was a moment of anxiety as to who should move
the Ark
The Hebrew word is ב ל
ֵ ָ – אmeaning “meadow” – but since this is so very close to the  – אֶ ֶב ןmeaning “stone” it is likely that it is a mistake
in the Hebrew text, since a stone – and not a meadow – is mentioned as lying in the field of Joshua
32

The Hebrew says “50 thousand men”, but the  אnumber for 1000 might mean “prominent”, so that the 50 of the 70 were prominent
“Jehovah THIS Holy God” – spoken as if He is a stranger to them. The name of the city “temple of the sun” might explain – these were lax
Hebrews who had turned to pagan gods (see 1 s t Samuel 7:3) but saw the Ark’s arrival as a blessing on their harvest, so decided to look at it
35
Even the guard had to be sanctified – nothing casual would provide adequate respect
36
The Ca´naan -ite fertility cult goddess – possibly employed by the Hebre ws to overturn the lack of food produce, as food was scarce when
under the Phi -lis´tine servitude
33
34
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– at that the sons of Israel put away the Ba´als and the Ash´ta-roth images and began serving Jehovah
alone.
4.

5.



Then Samuel said:

Samuel ––––– representatives of Israel

⇒ Collect all Israel together at Miz´pah37 and I will pray in YOUR behalf to Jehovah.
– so they gathered together at Miz´pah [of Benjamin], and drew water and poured it out38 before Jehovah
and kept a fast on that day, and they said there:
6.



––––– sons of Israel

≺ We have sinned against Jehovah.
– and Samuel took up judging the sons of Israel in Miz´pah.

Judge Samuel

Now when the Phi-lis´tines heard that the sons of Israel had collected themselves together at Miz´pah,
the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines made their way up against Israel – and when the sons of Israel heard of it,
they grew afraid on account of the Phi-lis´tines. 8. So the sons of Israel said to Samuel:
7.



Samuel ––––– sons of Israel

⇐ Do not remain silent about us before Jehovah our God – for then He may save us from the hand of
the Phi-lis´tines.

So Samuel took a sucking lamb39 and offered it up as a whole burnt offering to Jehovah; and Samuel
began crying out to Jehovah in behalf of Israel – and Jehovah answered him:
9.

...it came about that while Samuel was offering up
the burnt offering, the Phi-lis´tines drew near for
battle against Israel; but Jehovah caused it to thunder
with a loud noise against the Phi-lis´tines on that day,
that He might make them feel unsure; and they got to
be defeated before Israel. 11. And the men of Israel
went out from Miz´pah and pursued the Phi-lis´tines
and kept striking them down until beyond Beth-car
[“house of the ram” or “place of the lamb”].
10.

Then Samuel took a stone and set it between Miz´pah and
Jesh´a-nah [“crag” – aka Shen] and began to call its name ‘Eb-ene´zer’ [“stone of the help”]. Accordingly he said:
12.



Samuel ––––– sons of Israel

⇒ Jehovah has helped us as far as here.40

Ebenezer in the land of Benjamin

Thus the Phi-lis´tines were subdued, and they did not
come into the territory of Israel anymore; and the hand of Jehovah continued to be against the Philis´tines all the days of Samuel. 14. And the cities that the Phi-lis´tines had taken from near Israel were
restored to Israel – from Ek´ron to Gath41 – and Israel delivered their territory from the hand of the Philis´tines. There also came to be peace between Israel and the Am´or-ites.42
13.

15.

And Samuel kept judging Israel all the days of his life. 16. And he travelled from year to year and made the

37

Some 6 miles NW, in the valley plain – the place where the people congregated after the grievous sin of Gib´e·ah. It was also an exposed place,
inviting the Phi -lis´tines to attack... and the people’s reliance on God would show itself
38
Evidently there wa s a drought, and this pouring out of the water before God would show their reliance on Him and faith in Him to respond
39
Representative of them Hebrews 5:11-12; Exodus 19:6
40
The Ark of the C ovenant had been presumptuously taken far into enemy territory in Phi -lis´ti-a to a place called Eb -en-e´zer, near A´phek –
and was lost. This placement of a memorial stone – and naming the place by the same name – is a mark of the need for humility to wa it on Him
and not press forward: “Jehovah has helped us a s f a r a s h e r e ”. Phi-lis´tines were defeated on Israel’s territory, but the people were too
degenerate to have God’s blessing in such a rash enterprise upon Phi -lis´ti-an territory
41
2 axis cities
42
Jesh´a-nah was beyond the valley plain, rising up towards the eastern mountain ridge in the land of Benjamin – near the border with the Am´or ites. This unexpected peace with the Am´or -ites showed: it was not the people’s strength, but their approach to God which brought them peace.
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circuit of Beth´el and Gil´gal and Miz´pah and judged Israel at all these places. 17. But he would always
return to Ra´mah, [Ra´mah-Nai´oth in Benjamin]43 because his house was there, and he judged Israel [from] there,
and there was where he built an altar to Jehovah.

8
The people demand a King

And it came about when Samuel had grown old that he appointed his sons as judges for Israel. 2. Now the
name of his firstborn son happened to be Joel [“Jehovah is God”], and the name of his second was A-bi´jah
[“Jehovah is (my) father”] ; they were judging in Be´er-she´ba. But his sons did not walk in his ways, but were
3.
inclined to follow unjust profit and would accept a bribe and pervert judgement. 44
1.

In time all the older men of Israel collected themselves together and came to Samuel at Ra´mah 5. and
said to him:
4.



Samuel ––––– all the older men of Israel

⇐ Look! You have grown old, but your sons do not walk in your ways. So now: appoint a king for us to
judge us, just like all the nations.45
6.

...but this was bad in Samuel’s eyes inasmuch as they had said:

‘Give us a king to judge us’
and Samuel prayed to Jehovah. 7. Then Jehovah said to Samuel:



Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ Listen to the voice of the people as respects all that they say to you; for they have not rejected

you, but they have rejected Me from reigning over them. 8. In accord with all that they have done
from the day of My bringing them up out of Egypt until this day – in that they continually left
Me and served other gods – they are doing also to you.
And now listen to their voice... however you should solemnly warn them, and declare to them the
entitlement of the king who will reign over them.
9.

Samuel Declares the Entitlement of a King – the People Agree
10.



So Samuel said all the words of Jehovah to the people who were asking him for a king. 11. And he said:

Samuel ––––– the people

⇒ This will become the rightful due of the king that will reign over YOU:
He will take YOUR sons and put them as his [staff] in his chariots and to be his horsemen, and
some will have to run in front of his chariots;46 12. and will himself appoint chiefs over thousands and
chiefs over fifties, and [some] to do his ploughing and to reap his harvest and to make his war
instruments and his chariot instruments.47
13.

He will take YOUR daughters as ointment mixers and cooks and bakers.

He will take YOUR fields and YOUR vineyards and YOUR olive groves – the best ones – and give
them to his servants.
14.

He will take the tenth of YOUR seed and of YOUR vineyards, and give [them] to his court officials
and his servants.48
15.

43

This is much more likely to be in the land of Benjamin than the Ra´mah in E´phra -im, where he was born and where his father continually dwelt.
The land of Benjamin was where the newly crowned king resided, the place where t he prophet was most needed
44
Like the sons of E´li – reaping “privileges” from their position 1 s t Samuel 2:12
45
Israel had been influenced by their neighbour the Am´mon -ites 1 s t Samuel 12:12 becau se their king had begun to assault Israel, and Israel had
no peer to counter him. The lack of a successor to Samuel may have played its part. This would remove the power of directio n over the land
from the prophets – a power soon to be inherited by Samue l’s degenerate sons - and place the judging in a s e c u l a r hand, one which did not
denounce the people as sinful
46
Describing a different kind of warfare, where the initial troops are cannon -fodder, and where a tribe’s men might no longer elevate their own
familiar and loyal mighty men to army prominence, but a man from a different tribe could take command over them
47
New kind of work: serving a man for his glory
48
A tithe would go to God... but the king will demand the same! This total of 1/5 t h in contribu tion would place the same burden upon the
Hebrews as the Egyptians had done in Joseph’s day Genesis 47:24
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He will take YOUR menservants and YOUR maidservants and YOUR best herds, and YOUR
asses, and he will use them for his work.
16.

17.

He will take the tenth of YOUR flocks... and YOU will become his servants.

And in that day YOU will cry out because of YOUR king whom YOU have chosen for yourselves, but
Jehovah will not answer YOU in that day.49
18.

19.

Nevertheless, the people refused to heed the voice of Samuel and said:

↩ Not so! But a king will rule over us, 20. so we may be like all the nations, and our king must judge us
and go out before us and fight our battles. 50

And Samuel listened to all the words of the people; then he spoke them in the ears of Jehovah. 22. And
Jehovah said to Samuel:
21.



Almighty God ––––– Samuel

≺ Listen to their voice, and make a king to reign for them.

Accordingly Samuel said to the people of Israel:



Samuel ––––– the people

⇒ Go each one to his city.

9
Saul of Benjamin Searches for She-Asses

Now there happened to be a man of Benjamin whose name was Kish [“bent (the bow)”], the son of A-bi´el [“El
, the son of Ze´ror [“parcel”, “pebble”], the son of Be-co´rath [“first-born”], the son of A-phi´ah [“I will
make to breathe”] – a Ben´ja-min-ite, a forceful and valiant man. And he happened to have a son whose name
2.
was Saul [“desired”], young and handsome, and no man among the sons of Israel was as handsome as he; he
was taller than all the people from his shoulders upward.
1.

(God) is (my) father”]

And the she-asses belonging to Kish – Saul’s
father – became lost. So Kish said to his son
Saul:
3.



Saul ––––– Kish a Ben´ja-min-ite, father of Saul

⇐ Take one of the attendants with you please,

and get up and go and look for the she-asses.

And he passed through mountains of E´phraim and passing on through the land of Shal´ishah [“third”], but they did not find [them]. They
passed on through the land of Sha´a-lim [“foxes” –
prob. same as Sha-al´Bim], but they were not [there].
And he passed on through the land of the
Ben´ja-min-ites, but they did not find [them].
4.

Saul Agrees to Meet Samuel the Seer

When they came into the land of Zuph, Saul
said to his attendant who was with him:
5.



Saul’s search for wayward livestock
leading him to be anointed by the Prophet Samuel

Saul ––––– Saul’s attendant

⇒ Come. Let us return, so that my father may not neglect [the search for] the she-asses in his anxiety over
us.

6.

but he said to him:

49

Reminiscent of Egypt’s oppression. Although Jehova h answered their call for help because of Phar´aoh in the time of the burning furnace of
Egypt, He will not help in such crisis with their own king, because they have chosen him over God
50
Revelation 13:1 and footnote; Compare with Revelation 4:4
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↩ Look now! there is a man of God in this city, and the man is held in honour. All that he says comes
true. Let us go there now; perhaps he can tell us which way we should go.

7.

At this Saul said to his attendant:

↪ And if we should go, what should we bring to the man? Because the bread in our receptacles is spent,
and there is nothing to bring to the man of the

8.

[true]

God as a gift. What do we have?

So the attendant answered Saul once more and said:

↩ Look! I have a quarter of a shekel of silver in my hand – I shall give it to the man of the [true] God,
and he will tell us our way.
9.

( in former times in Israel this was the way the man would have talked on his going to seek God:
‘COME, and let us go to the Seer’

for the prophet of today used to be called a ‘Seer’ in former times )
10.

– so Saul said to his attendant:

↪ Your word is good. Come, let us go.
and they went to the city where the man of the [true] God was.
While they ascended the hill toward the city, they found girls going out to draw water. So they said to
them:
11.



Saul and his attendant ––––– girls out to draw water in land of Zuph

⇒ Is the seer in this place?
12.

then they answered them and said:

↩ He is. Look! He is ahead of you.
↩ HURRY now, because he has come to the city today, for the people are sacrificing today on the high

place. 13. As soon as YOU come into the city, find him straight away before he goes up to the high place
to eat; because the people may not eat until he has come because he blesses the sacrifice – and
afterwards [only] those who are invited may eat [and you will not be able to see him]. And now GO up,
because this is when YOU will find him. 51

– accordingly they went up into the city, and when they were in the midst of the city Samuel came out
to meet them on his way up to the high place! ...
14.

15.



...for Jehovah had uncovered Samuel’s ear the day before Saul came, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒

17.

Tomorrow about this time I shall send a man to you from the land of Benjamin, and you
must anoint him as leader over My people Israel; and he must deliver My people from the
hand of the Phi-lis´tines – for I have looked upon [the affliction of] My people because their
outcry has reached Me.
16.

When Samuel noticed Saul, Jehovah responded to him:

↪ Here is the man of whom I said to you:
‘This one will rule My people.’

Samuel and Saul Eat Special Portion at the Sacrifice
18.



So Saul approached Samuel in the middle of the gate and said:

Samuel ––––– Saul

⇐ Tell me please: where is the house of the Seer?

51

Saul and his attendant – worried about their father – could not possibly wait overnight to see Samuel; they had to see him before the feast
began
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19.

and Samuel answered Saul saying:

↪ I am the Seer. Go up before me to the high place – YOU men must eat with me today, and I will send
you away in the morning, and I shall tell you all that is in your heart.

As for the she-asses that were lost to you three days ago, do not set your heart on them, for they have
been found. And to whom does all that is desirable of Israel belong? is it not to you and to the whole
house of your father?52
20.

21.

At this Saul answered and said:

↩ Am I not a Ben´ja-min-ite? – from the smallest53 of the tribes of Israel? and my family the least of all
the families of the tribe of Benjamin? So why do you say something like this to me?

Then Samuel took Saul and his attendant and brought them to the dining hall and gave them a place at
the head of those invited, [they being] about thirty men. 23. And Samuel said to the cook:
22.



Samuel ––––– cook

⇒ Bring the portion which I gave you, of which I said to you,
‘Keep it with you.’

24.



At that the cook lifted off the leg and what was on it, and put it before Saul. And he went on to say:

Samuel ––––– Saul

⇒ See what has been reserved [for you]. Set it before yourself, eat, because it has been reserved until now
– for you54 – since I had declared:



Samuel ––––– cook

⇒ ‘I have invited some people [here].’

– so Saul ate with Samuel on that day.
When they went down from the high place to the city, he [Samuel] spoke with Saul on the housetop. 26.
Then they rose early, and as soon as the dawn ascended Samuel called to Saul while on the housetop,
saying:
25.



Samuel ––––– Saul

⇒ Get up, and I will send you on your way.
So Saul got up and both of them, he and Samuel, went forth [from the city]. 27. While they were descending by
the edge of the city Samuel said to Saul:

⇒ Tell the attendant to pass on ahead of us...
– so he passed on –
And as for you, stand still for a while and I will tell you the word of God.

10
1.



Samuel then took the flask of oil and poured it out upon his head and kissed him and said:

Samuel ––––– Saul

⇒ Is it not because Jehovah has anointed you as ruler over His inheritance? 2. When you go away from
me today you will find two men near Rachel’s tomb in the territory of Benjamin at Zel´zah
shade”, “shadow”] , and they will say to you:



[“light and

Saul ––––– 2 men by tomb of Rachel

⇐ ‘The she-asses that you went to look for have been found, but now your father has abandoned

52

This whole interaction is peculiar: Saul is receiving mar vellous news that he is to be king! and Samuel is blessing him with the best of the food
– as befits a king – yet in his heart Samuel would feel very low that God’s people had reached such a turning point away from Him
53
Benjamin was much reduced as a result of the warfare following the disgrace of Gib´e·ah Judges ( 19 ) 20:46-47
54
Genesis 43:34
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caring for the she-asses and has become anxious about YOU, saying:’



father of Saul –––––

↻ ‘What shall I do about my son?’55

And you must pass on further from there and come as far as the big tree of Ta´bor, and three men who
on their way to the [true] God at Beth´el will meet you there56  – one carrying three kids and one
carrying three round loaves of bread and one carrying a skin [bag] of wine. 4. And they will ask about your
welfare and give you two loaves, and you must accept them from their hand.
3.

After that you will come to the hill [Gib´e-ah] of the [true] God, where there is a garrison of the Philis´tines.57  And upon your coming there to the city, you will encounter a group of prophets descending
from the high place – with lyre and tambourine and flute and harp before them while they prophesy. 6.
And the spirit of Jehovah will become operative upon you, and you will prophesy along with them and be
changed into another man. 58 7. And when these signs come to you, do whatever your hand finds possible,
because the [true] God is with you.59
5.

And you must go down ahead of me to Gil´gal; and look! I am going down to you to offer up burnt
sacrifices, to render up communion sacrifices.60 You should wait for seven days61  until I come to you and
inform you what you should do.
8.

And as soon as he turned his back to go from Samuel, God began changing his heart into another [form];
and all these signs came true on that day. 62 10. When they came toward the hill [Gib´e-ah], behold! a group of
prophets coming to meet him. And the spirit of God impelled him, and he prophesied in their midst.
9.

And when all those who knew him formerly saw that – behold! he was prophesying with the
prophets – the people said one to another:
11.



people who knew Saul –––––

↻ What has happened to the son of Kish? Is Saul also among the prophets?63
12.



then a man from there answered and said:

people who knew Saul ––––– man from that area

↩ But Who is their Father?64

That is why it has become a proverbial saying:
‘Is Saul also among the prophets?’
...at length he finished prophesying and came to the high place. 14. Later the brother of Saul’s father
asked him and his attendant:
13.



Saul and his attendant ––––– Saul’s uncle (brother of father)

⇐ Where did YOU go?
Upon that he said:



Saul ––––– Saul’s uncle (brother of father)

↪ To look for the she-asses, and we didn’t find them anywhere, so we came to Samuel.
15.

At this Saul’s uncle said:

55

Genesis 35:16-20
see Matthew 2:1-12
57
Jerusalem, which was occupied by Romans, where Jesus enters amidst the crowds shouting “Hosannah!” – and enters visibly as Mes -si´ah
58
Acts 19:5
59
Although the decision to choose a king is abhorrent, that chosen king – as the innocent party - is given God’s blessing to do the best he can
60
Christ’s execution??
61 s t
1 Samuel 13:5-11 keeping the covenant for a week – see Daniel 9:27 for the ½ week of ministry and the further ½ week before the beginning
of strife between the Jews and the Romans. This seven days was to see many tumultuous events, culminating at 1 s t Samuel 13:15
62
As was to happen to young David 1 s t Samuel 16:13
63
( Matthew 13:54-55; Mark 6:2-3; John 6:42 ) See reprise with David 1 s t Samuel 19:18-24
64
Rhetorical – a reference to God being the Father of the prophets, regardless of their heritage
56
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↩ Tell me, please: What did Samuel say to YOU [men]?
16.

In turn Saul said to his uncle:

↪ He told us unmistakably that the she-asses had been found.
– but he did not tell him the matter of the kingship about which Samuel had spoken.
...However Samuel called the people together to Jehovah at Miz´pah [near Beth´el] 18. and said to the sons of
Israel:
17.



Samuel ––––– sons of Israel

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:
‘I brought Israel up out of Egypt and it was I Who delivered YOU from the hand of Egypt and
from the hand of all the kingdoms that were oppressing YOU...’



Deuteronomy 4:37-38, Judges 10:11-12

but today YOU have rejected YOUR God Who delivers YOU out of all YOUR adversities and YOUR
distresses. And YOU went on to say [to God through me]:
19.

≻ ‘You should install a king over us.’65
So now... take YOUR stand before Jehovah by YOUR tribes and by YOUR thousands.
When Samuel had drawn all the tribes of Israel near, the tribe of Benjamin was chosen.66 21. Then he had
the tribe of Benjamin brought near by its families, and the family of the Mat´rites [“rain of Jehovah”] was chosen.
Finally Saul the son of Kish was chosen...67 but when they looked for him, he could not be found. 22.
Therefore they inquired further of Jehovah:
20.



Almighty God ––––– all the tribes of Israel

⇐ Has the man come here yet?
to this Jehovah said:

↪ Look! He has hidden himself among the luggage. 68
so they ran and fetched him from there; and when he stationed himself in the midst of the people, he
was taller than all the other people from his shoulders upward. 24. Then Samuel said to all the people:
23.



Samuel ––––– all the people

⇒ SEE the one whom Jehovah has chosen, that there is none like him among all the people? 69
and all the people began to shout and say:

↩ Long live the king!
At that Samuel told the people about the rightful due of the kingdom70 [what the king might impose on his subjects]
and wrote it in a scroll and deposited it before Jehovah. Then Samuel sent all the people away, each one
to his house.
25.

As for Saul, he went to his home71 at Gib´e-ah, and with him went valiant men whose heart God had
touched. 27. But good-for-nothing men said:
26.

65

1 s t Samuel 8:5
This is similar to Joshua discovering the guilty A´chan – see Joshua 7, especially Joshua 7:16
67
Saul was already known by Samuel, but this selection showed i t to be God’s choosing – because if Samuel had chosen a different tribe or a
different person, God would have intervened
68
One can imagine Saul’s mixed feelings: feasting with Samuel, anointed as king, yet here the whole of Israel was told what a bad thin g this was!
– and then Saul is simply expected to appear as that unholy king before the whole population!
69
Samuel’s words mark that their delight is purely in the man’s unnaturally impressive stature, and not spiritual at -all
70 s t
1 Samuel 8:11-17
71
Note that this was an embryonic kingship: Saul had no palace, no wealth, no entourage, no staff, no chariot or crown or robe s or throne. He
simply went home, with many of the people wo ndering what had changed...
66
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unimpressed, good-for-nothing men –––––

↻ How will this one save us?!

and they looked down upon him and did not bring any tribute to him – but he pretended not to hear.

11
Then Na´hash [“serpent”] the Am´mon-ite came up and camped against [a vulnerable] Ja´besh [“dry”] in Gil´ead.72 At that all the men of Ja´besh said to Na´hash:
1.



all men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite

⇒ Conclude a covenant with us that we may serve you.
2.

Then Na´hash the Am´mon-ite said to them:

↩ I shall covenant73 with YOU on this condition: that I bore out every right eye 74  of YOURS, and I place
it as a reproach upon all Israel.75

3.



In turn the older men of Ja´besh said to him:

older men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite

↪ Give us seven days’ respite for us to send messengers into all the territory of Israel, and – if there is no
saviour of us – we will come out to you.

The messengers came to Gib´e-ah of Saul76 and spoke the news in the ears of the people, and all the
people raised their voices and wailed. 5. But here came Saul following the herd of the field, and Saul asked:
4.



Saul ––––– messengers from men of Ja´besh

⇒ What is the matter with the people, that they should wail?
– and they told him the news from the men of Ja´besh. 6. And the spirit of God impelled Saul on his
hearing these words, and his anger grew hot. 7. So he took a pair of bulls and cut them in pieces and sent
them into all the territory of Israel by the hand of the messengers, saying:



Saul (via messengers) ––––– men in every territory of Israel

⇒ Whichever man does not come behind Saul and Samuel, this is what will be done to his cattle!
and the dread of Jehovah fell upon the people so that they came out as one man! 8. And when he counted
them in Be´zek, there were three hundred thousand sons of Israel and thirty thousand men of Judah. 77 9.
They now said to the messengers that had come:



messengers of Saul ––––– messengers from men of Ja´besh

⇒ SAY this to the men of Ja´besh in Gil´e-ad:



messengers from men of Ja´besh (words of messengers of Saul) ––––– men of Ja´besh

⇒ Tomorrow, by the time the sun is hot, salvation will come to YOU.

– with that the messengers went and told the men of Ja´besh, and they rejoiced! 10. Accordingly the men of
Ja´besh said:



men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite

⇒ Tomorrow we shall come out to YOU, and YOU can do to us all that is good in YOUR eyes.

72

The sons of Am´mon were opportunist, waiting for Israel to be weak before demanding war on a pretext of justice Judges 11:4-13
The word for covenant is karath -”cut” – since a covenant was sealed with blood. This bloody act was the mocking offer by Na´hash, and the
Israelites knew that he would do this “...to a l l Israel...” if they fought him and were vanquished by him
74
Mes-si´ah, whose eye was pierced by the serpent when the Romans placed the crown of thorns on his head at his execution. See ( Mark 15:1617; John 19:1-3 )
75
The sons of Israel had experience of the cool obtuse and potentially brutal manner of the Am´mon -ites Judges 11:12-33 who still hold a grudge
against Israel for someone else’s wrongdoing
76
The title “Gib´e -ah of Saul” would please him, as his gt -grandfather Je -hi´el was founder of nearby Gib´e -on 1 st Chronicles 8:29
77
The scriptures are already differentiating between Judah and the rest of the tribes – in preparation for the imminent king David of Judah, and
the division of Jacob into 10 - and 2 - tribe portions.
73
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And when tomorrow came, Saul separated the people into three bands, and they came into the midst of
the [Am´mon-ite] army during the morning watch 78 – and struck down the Am´mon-ites until the day grew
hot. Finally, the ones which remained were sent scattering, and there were not left two of them
together. 12. And the people asked of Samuel:
11.



Samuel ––––– grateful people

⇐ WHO said:

↻ ‘Is Saul to be king over us?’



Massed crowd ––––– grateful people

≻ GIVE those men over, and we will put them to death!

13.



However, Saul said:

Saul ––––– grateful people

↪ No man should be put to death today, because today Jehovah has performed salvation in Israel.
14.

Later Samuel said to the people:

↪ Come and let us go to Gil´gal and there we will renew the kingship.79 
So all the people went to Gil´gal, and there they made Saul king before Jehovah in Gil´gal. Then they
rendered communion sacrifices there before Jehovah, and Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly
there.
15.

12
1.



Finally Samuel said to all Israel:

Samuel ––––– all Israel

⇒ Here I have listened to YOUR voice as respects all that YOU have said to me, that I should cause a
king to reign over YOU. 2. And now look! the king is walking before YOU!

But as for me, I have grown old and grey, and see! my sons are [remain] with YOU – and I have walked
before YOU from my youth until this day. 3. Here I am. [Now] answer against me in front of Jehovah and
in front of His anointed one:
Whose bull have I taken or whose ass have I taken or whom have I defrauded or whom have I
crushed or from whose hand have I accepted hush money that I should avert my eyes with it? –
and I shall make restoration to YOU people.
4.

To this they said:

↩ You have not defrauded us, nor have you crushed us, nor have you accepted anything at all from the
hand of any man.

5.

So he said to them:

↪ Jehovah is a witness against YOU, and His anointed one is a witness this day that YOU have found
nothing at all in my hand.

and they replied:

↩ He is a witness.
6.

Then Samuel went on to say to the people:

↪ Jehovah [is a witness], Who used Moses and Aaron and Who brought YOUR forefathers up out of the
land of Egypt. 7. And now take YOUR stand, and I will judge YOU before Jehovah

[according to]

all the

78

“tomorrow came” – starts at sundown, so when he attacked in the morning watch it was about 3:00 a.m
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. That Samuel the prophet there at this 2 nd coronation shows it was a prophetic event. See also Sol´o -mon’s 2 nd
coronation 1 s t Chronicles 29:22
79
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righteous acts of Jehovah that He has done with YOU and with YOUR forefathers:

⇒ 8. When Jacob had come into Egypt and YOUR forefathers began calling to Jehovah for aid, Jehovah

sent Moses and Aaron who led YOUR forefathers out from Egypt and caused them to dwell in this
place. 9. But they [YOUR forefathers] forgot Jehovah their God, so that He sold them into the hand of Sis´era80 the chief of the army of Ha´zor and into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines,81 and into the hand of the
king of Mo´ab,82 and they [YOUR forefathers] continued to fight against them. 10. And they began to call to
Jehovah for aid and say:



Almighty God ––––– forefathers of Israel

⇐ ‘We have sinned, for we have left Jehovah to serve the Ba´als and the Ash´ta-roth images. Now
deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, that we may serve You.’

So Jehovah proceeded to send Jer-ub-Ba´al and Be´dan [“in judging”] 83 and Jeph´thah... and Samuel!... and
delivered YOU out of the hand of YOUR enemies from every side, so that YOU might dwell in security. 12.
When YOU saw that Na´hash the king of the sons of Am´mon had come against YOU, YOU kept saying
to me:
11.



Samuel ––––– sons of Israel

⇐ ‘No [we do not want to call to Jehovah], but a king should reign over us!’
– all the while Jehovah YOUR God being YOUR King! 13. So now... here is the king whom YOU have
chosen, whom YOU asked for; here Jehovah has put a king over YOU.
If YOU will fear Jehovah and actually serve Him and obey His voice, and YOU will not rebel against the
order of Jehovah, both YOU and the king who reigns over YOU will be followers of Jehovah YOUR God. 15.
But if YOU will not obey the voice of Jehovah and YOU rebel against the order of Jehovah, the hand of
Jehovah will be against YOU – just as [it was against] YOUR fathers.
14.

Now therefore, take YOUR stand and see this great thing that Jehovah is doing before YOUR eyes. 17. Is
it not wheat harvest today? I shall call to Jehovah that He may give thunders and rain; then [both] know
and see that YOUR evil is vast in the eyes of Jehovah by YOUR asking for a king.
16.

Upon that Samuel called to Jehovah, and Jehovah sent thunders and rain on that day, so that all the
people greatly feared Jehovah – and Samuel. 19. And all the people began to say to Samuel:
18.



Samuel ––––– all the people

⇐ Pray in behalf of your servants to Jehovah your God, as we do not want to die; for we have added an
evil to all our sins, by asking for a king for ourselves.

20.

So Samuel said to the people:

↪ Do not be afraid;

[yes] YOU have done all this evil... only do not turn aside from following Jehovah, but
serve Jehovah with all YOUR heart. 21. Do not turn aside to follow the unrealities that are of no benefit
and which do not deliver, because they are worthless. 22. For Jehovah will not desert His people – for
the sake of His Great Name! – because Jehovah has resolved to make YOU His people.

...moreover, far be it for me to sin against Jehovah by ceasing to pray in YOUR behalf; but I will
instruct YOU in the good and right way... 24. only revere Jehovah, and YOU must serve Him truthfully with
all YOUR heart; for look! – what great things He has done for YOU. 25. But if YOU do what is bad, YOU
will be swept away, both YOU and YOUR king.
23.

13
1.

Saul [already] had a son [Jon´a-than] in the year he become king,84 and he would reign over Israel for

80

Judges 4:1-4
Judges 13-16
82
Judges 3:12-30
83
Nothing is known about this man ( 1 st Chronicles 7:17 ) though he was significant in the eyes of Samuel
84
Some translate this as “Saul was thirty years old when he began to reign” – but verse 3, where his son Jon´a -than vanquishes a Phi -lis´tine
garrison, would make this unlikely
81
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two years.
And Saul had selected for himself three thousand men out of Israel: two thousand [of those] came to be
with Saul at Mich´mash [“hidden”] and in the mountainous region of Beth´el, and one thousand were with
Jon´a-than at Gib´e-ah of Benjamin – the rest of the people he sent away, each one to his tent [there at
Gil´gal].
2.

Then Jon´a-than struck down85 [from behind] the Phi-lis´tine garrison that was in Ge´ba [close to
Mich´mash]; and the Phi-lis´tines got to hear of it. As for Saul, he had the horn blown throughout all
the land, saying:
3.



messenger of Saul ––––– people throughout the land (all Israel)

≺ Let the Hebrews hear!

and all Israel did hear that Saul [through his son Jon´a-than] has struck down a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines,
and now Israel has become foul-smelling among the Phi-lis´tines... so the people were called [back]
together behind Saul at Gil´gal.86
4.

Saul Performs Sacrifice Instead of Samuel... is Rebuked by the Prophet

So the Phi-lis´tines assembled to fight against Israel – with thirty thousand war chariots, and six thousand
horsemen, and people like the grains of sand that are upon the seashore for multitude! – and they went
up and camped at Mich´mash to the east of Beth-a´ven. 6. And the men of Israel saw that they were in sore
straits, because the people were tightly packed together, and the people hid themselves in the caves and
the hollows and the crags and the vaults... and the water-pits! – 7. [some] Hebrews even crossed the Jordan
to the land of Gad and Gil´e-ad. However Saul was still in Gil´gal, and all the people who were following
him trembled... 8. and he waited for [the] seven days87 to the appointed time that Samuel [had said]... but
Samuel had not come to Gil´gal, and the people were deserting him [Saul]. 9. Finally Saul said:
5.



Saul ––––– people (priests?) in Gil´gal

⇒ BRING the [animals for] burnt sacrifice and the communion sacrifices near to me.
– with that, he offered up the burnt sacrifice.88
...and it came about that as soon as he had finished offering up the burnt sacrifice, Samuel arrived... so
Saul went out to meet him and kneel [in blessing] before him... 11. But Samuel said:
10.



Samuel ––––– Saul

⇒ What have you done?!
To this Saul said:

↩ I saw that the people were deserting me, and that you had not come within the appointed days, and
the Phi-lis´tines had gathered together at Mich´mash, 12. so I said to myself:



Saul

↻ Now the Phi-lis´tines will come down against me at Gil´gal, and I have not softened the face of
Jehovah.

so I compelled myself and offered up the burnt sacrifice.

The fact that Saul reigned only for two years means the few chapters here are rushed into a a mere seven days: Saul is chosen as king, Na´hash
elevates his threat toward Israel, Saul summons all Israel and vanquishes Na´hash, Jon´a -than strikes the Phi-lis´tines in Gib´e·ah ( the Phi -lis´tines
then camp 30,000 war chariots at Mich´mash ) and the Hebrews amass at Gil´gal... and Saul gives an illegal sacrifice – all within seven days! – as
verse 8 shows that Saul violates his promise which Samuel made in 10:8. Seven times encompass the granting of Mankind’s rule, and its rescindment
– in harmony with the timing of the theme of the scriptures, where the 8 t h day brings circumcision and God’s Own reign. Consider the six -day
war in modern -times for prophetic signif icance
Since the reign was so short and was rescinded so very quickly, it is understandable that the the Bible author would declare Saul to have already
had a son here, since that son was a prominent part of the history
85
The garrison would be looking over the ravine toward Mich´mash where Saul had amassed his 2,000 troops – not looking behind where Jon´a than was approaching with 1,000
86
After his coronation and Samuel’s speech, the people would be inclined to mentally relax – spread around a little, no need to be all together.
This news would re -assemble the dispersing camp
87 s t
1 Samuel 10:8
88
Had Saul recalled the success of Gid´e -on by Jehovah’s blessing ( see Judges 7:1 ) he might have waited
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13.

At this Samuel said to Saul:

↪ You have acted foolishly! you have not kept the commandment of Jehovah your God that He

commanded you. If you had, then Jehovah would have established your kingdom firmly over Israel to
time indefinite. 14. But now... your kingdom will not last. [Now] Jehovah has sought for Himself a man
agreeable to His heart; and Jehovah has commissioned him to become a leader over His people,
because you did not observe what Jehovah commanded you. 89

Then Samuel rose and went his way up from Gil´gal to Gib´e-ah of Benjamin, and Saul counted the
people who were still with him – about six hundred men.90 16. And Saul and Jon´a-than his son and the
people still with them stayed [at the garrison] in Ge´ba of Benjamin, while the Phi-lis´tines were encamped in
Mich´mash.
15.

And pillagers emerged from the camp of the Phi-lis´tines in three bands: one band would turn to the
road to Oph´rah to the land of Shu´al [“jackal”], 18. another band would turn to the road of Beth-ho´ron, and
the third band would turn to the road of the ridge that looks toward the valley of Ze-bo´im [“speckled”],
toward the wilderness.
17.

Now there was not a metal-smith to be found in all the land of Israel, because the Phi-lis´tines had
said:
19.



Phi-lis´tines –––––

↻ ...in case the Hebrews would make a sword or a spear.
so all the Israelites would go down to the Phi-lis´tines to sharpen his plough-share or his mattock
or his axe or his sickle – 21. ( it cost two-thirds of a shekel to file plough-shares and mattocks and one
third of a shekel for forks and axes and for sharpening goads ) 22. – so on the day of battle there was
not a sword or a spear to be found in the hand of any of the people who were with Saul and Jon´athan – only with Saul and his son Jon´a-than themselves.
20.

Now [men from] the [newly-formed] garrison of the Phi-lis´tines [in Mich´mash] would go out to the ravine
passageway of Mich´mash...
23.

14
1.



And it came about one day that Saul’s son Jon´a-than said to the young man who carried his weapons:

Jon´a-than (son of Saul) ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer)

⇒ Come! let us cross over to the outpost of the Phi-lis´tines who are over there.
...but he did not tell his father. 2. And Saul was sitting on the outskirts of Gib´e-ah under the
pomegranate tree that is in Mig´ron, [“precipice”] and those with him there were about six hundred
men, 3. also A-hi´jah [“brother of Jehovah”] – son of A-hi´tub [“my brother is good”] the brother of Ich´a-bode the
son of Phin´e-has, the son of E´li the priest of Jehovah in Shi´loh – was carrying the eph´od,91 and
those people did not know that Jon´a-than had gone either.
Now between the passages that Jon´a-than looked for in order to cross over against the outpost of the
Phi-lis´tines there was a tooth-like crag on this side and a tooth-like crag on that side, and the name of the
one was Bo´zez [“surpassing white: glistening”] and the name of the other was Se´neh [“thorny”]. 5. One crag was a
pillar on the north facing Mich´mash, and the other was on the south facing Ge´ba.
4.

6.



So Jon´a-than said to the young man, his armour-bearer:

Jon´a-than (son of Saul) ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer)

⇒ Come! let us cross over to the outpost of these uncircumcised men. Perhaps Jehovah will work for us,
for there is no hindrance to Jehovah to save – by many or by few.

7.

At this his armour-bearer said to him:

89

The “agreeable man” – David – has not yet been notified, nor does Samuel yet know that it is David – but God has made the decision already:
Saul’s tenure has been truncated
90
Twice the number which Gid´e -on had
91
Saul has a priest – or at least, a Levite descended from the highest priestly ranks – as attendant priest, but not a sterling priest as he did not
dissuade Saul from making the sacrifice to Jehovah.
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↩ Do whatever is in your heart; reach out. And look! I am with you like your own heart!
8.

Then Jon´a-than said:

↪ Look! We will cross over to these men and disclose ourselves to them. 9. If they should say to us:



Jon´a-than & armour bearer ––––– Phi-lis´tines at outpost

⇐ ‘Stand still until we come to YOU!’

Then we must stay where we are and we should not go on up to them. 10. But if they should say:

⇐ ‘Come up against us!’
we must then go up, because Jehovah has given them into our hand! This will be a sign for us.
With that, the two of them disclosed themselves to the outpost of the Phi-lis´tines. And the Philis´tines said:
11.



Phi-lis´tines at outpost

↻ Look! the Hebrews are coming out from the holes where they hid themselves. 92

12.



so the men of the outpost answered Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer and said:

Phi-lis´tines at outpost ––––– Jon´a-than & armour bearer

≺ COME up to us, and we will teach YOU a lesson!
At once Jon´a-than said to his armour-bearer:



Jon´a-than ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer)

⇒ Come up after me, because Jehovah has given them into the hand of Israel!
And Jon´a-than climbed up93 on his hands and his feet – and his armour-bearer after him – and they [the
fell before Jon´a-than, and his armour-bearer put them to death behind him. 14. The first
slaughter with which Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer struck them down amounted to about twenty men
within about half the furrow in an acre of field!94 15. Then trembling developed in the camp, and in the field
and among all the people – the outpost and the pillagers trembled – and the earth began quaking – it was
a trembling from God!
13.

Phi-lis´tines]

...And Saul’s watchmen in Gib´e-ah of Benjamin saw it, and look! the multitude was scattering this way
and that. 17. And Saul said to the people that were with him:
16.



Saul ––––– people with him (watchmen and others)

⇒ Count [the people] now, and see who has gone out from us.
– and when they took the count, why look! Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer were not there. 18. Saul now
said to A-hi´jah:



Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah

⇒ Bring the Ark of the [true] God near!95
– for the Ark of the [true] God was with the sons of Israel on that day. 19. And while Saul was speaking to
the priest, the noise in the camp of the Phi-lis´tines increased greatly. Then Saul said to the priest:
Withdraw your hand.96
So Saul and all the people with him assembled themselves and came as far as the battle... and look! the
sword of each one [of the Phi-lis´tines] was against his fellowman!97 the confusion was very great. 21.
20.

92

1 s t Samuel 13:6-7
Notice that Jon´a -than and his armour -bearer are lower down the mountain than the Phi -lis´tine outpost – they are climbing up to fight the
Phi-lis´tines, yet they vanquish them!
94
“a yoke field” – ½ furrow = a 35 yard length of a field which a pair of oxen can plough in a day
95
Saul calls for the Ark in order to save his son from slaughter by the Phi -lis´tines, but as he calls for it the tumult shows that the Phi -lis´tines
themselves are in real anguish – no need to call to Jehovah for aid – that is why he tells A -bi´jah to withdraw
96
Saul interrupts the approach to Jehovah, before the priest can begin
97
Compare Ezekiel 38:21-22 prophetic of Gog’s futile attack on God’s people in after the Millennial reign Revelation 20:7-9
93
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Moreover the Hebrews that had come to belong to the Phi-lis´tines as formerly and that had gone up
with them into the camp round about, they turned to be with Israel, with Saul and Jon´a-than. 22. Likewise
all the men of Israel that were hidden in the mountainous region of E´phra-im heard that the Phi-lis´tines
had taken to flight, and they too joined them in the battle [despite having no weapons]. 23. And Jehovah saved Israel
on that day, and the battle passed across to Beth-a´ven [outskirts of the country].
...however, the men of Israel were under pressure on that day, because Saul had placed the people
under an oath, saying:
24.



Saul ––––– people with Saul at the battle front

≺

‘Cursed is the man that eats food before the evening and until I have taken
vengeance upon my enemies!’

– so none of the people tasted food. 25. Now all the people of the land came to a wood – where
there was honey on the surface of the ground! – 26. and when the people entered the wood, why
look! honey was dripping... but no one put his hand to his mouth because the people were afraid of
the oath.
Jon´a-than, however, had not heard his father put the people under an oath... and he stretched
out the tip of the rod that was in his hand and dipped it into a honeycomb and drew his hand back
to his mouth, and his eyes lit up! 28. At this one of the people told him:
27.



one of the people ––––– Jon´a-than

⇒ Your father solemnly bound the people with an oath, saying:
≺

‘Cursed is the man that eats food today!’

Even though the people have grown faint.
29.

However, Jon´a-than said:

↩ My father has afflicted the land! SEE now, how my eyes have lit up because I tasted this

little bit of honey – 30. how much more so if the people had but eaten today from the spoil
of their enemies that they found! Would there not have been a greater slaughter upon the
Phi-lis´tines…?

Now [later] on that day they kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines from Mich´mash to Ai´ja-lon [17 miles!],
but the people were very tired. 32. In consequence the people pounced upon the spoil and took sheep and
cattle and calves, slaughtering them on the ground... and the people ate them along with the blood. 33. So
[some informers] told Saul, saying:
31.



Saul ––––– informers who observed the transgression of those eating

⇐ Look! The people are sinning against Jehovah by eating along with the blood.
At this he said:



Saul ––––– all the people, separately and in groups

≺ YOU are treacherous!

↪ First of all, roll a great stone to me.
34.

After that Saul said:
Disperse among the people, and YOU must say to them:



informers (words of Saul) ––––– all the people, separately and in groups

≺ Bring near to me, each one of YOU, his bull and, each one, his sheep, and YOU must

slaughter and eat here, and YOU must not sin against Jehovah by eating along with the blood.

– accordingly each one of all the people brought his bull near with him that night and slew [them] there. 35.
And Saul built an altar to Jehovah; this was the first altar [which he, as King] built to Jehovah.
36.



Later Saul said:

Saul ––––– the people

⇒ Let us go down after the Phi-lis´tines by night and plunder them until the light of the morning, and let
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us not leave a single one among them

[alive].

to this they said:

↩ Do whatever seems good in your eyes.
...But the priest said:



Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah

⇐ Let us approach the [true] God here.
37.



– so Saul began to inquire of God:

Almighty God ––––– Saul (through A-hi´jah)

⇐ Shall I go down after the Phi-lis´tines? Will You give them into the hand of Israel?

– but He did not answer him on that day. 38. So Saul said:



Saul ––––– principle men of the people

⇒ Come near here, all YOU principle men of the people, and learn and see in what way there has been

sin here today. 39. For as Jehovah – the Deliverer of Israel – is alive, even if it is in Jon´a-than my son, he
will positively die.

– but no one answered him out of all the people. 98 40. And he went on to say to all Israel:



Saul ––––– all the people

⇒ YOU yourselves will come to be on the one side, and I and Jon´a-than my son99 – we will come to be
on the other side.

At this the people said to Saul:

↩ Do whatever seems good in your eyes.
41.

And Saul asked of Jehovah:

⇐ O God of Israel, make known the spotless [through U´rim and Thum´mim of the priest’s eph´od]!
– and Jon´a-than and Saul were indicated, but the people themselves discarded [marked as innocent]. 42. Saul
now said:



Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah and other priests

⇒ CAST lots [U´rim and Thum´mim] to decide between me and my son Jon´a-than.
– and Jon´a-than was indicated. 43. Then Saul said to Jon´a-than:



Saul ––––– Jon´a-than

⇒ Tell me: What have you done?
So Jon´a-than told him and said:

↩ I tasted a little honey on the tip of the rod that is in my hand. Here I am! I must die!
44.

At this Saul said:

↪ Thus may God do and add to it,100 for you will positively die, Jon´a-than!
45.



– but the people said to Saul:

Saul ––––– the people

⇐ Is Jon´a-than to die? he who performed this great salvation in Israel? It is unthinkable! As Jehovah is

98

1 s t disobedience to the king
This pointed division – Saul, knowing himself to be innocent, alongside his son – shows that he had heard of Jon´a -than’s words to Saul’s men
(v 29-30) and already knew him to be guilty… and a critic of his kingly manner.
100
See the comparison. Despite the men eating flesh with its blood – through great hunger, but still against G o d ’ s decree – Jon´a-than’s action,
although unknowing, has piqued Saul to deadly anger as it overstep h is “kingly decree”. Saul’s kingship is about to lose its prince
99
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alive, not as much as a single hair of his head will fall to the earth; for he worked with God this
day.101
– with that the people rescued Jon´a-than, and he did not die. 46. Then Saul withdrew from following the
Phi-lis´tines, and the Phi-lis´tines went to their [own] place.
But Saul held onto the kingship over Israel and fought against all his enemies on all sides – against Mo´ab,
and against the sons of Am´mon, and against E´dom, and against the kings of Zo´bah102 [“station” – elevated plateau
part of Syria], and against the Phi-lis´tines – and wherever he turned, he made trouble for them.
48. And he
gathered an army and struck down Am´a-lek and delivered Israel out of the hand of their pillager.
47.

49.

Now the sons of Saul were:
Jon´a-than and Ish´vi and Mal´chi-shu´a [“my king is wealth”],

and the names of his two daughters:
the name of the firstborn one was Me´rab [“increase”] and the name of the younger one Mi´chal
[“stream”].
50.

And the name of Saul’s wife was
A-hin´o-am [“my brother is delight”] the daughter of A-him´a-az [“my brother is anger (wrath)”],

and the name of the chief of his army was
Ab´ner [“my father is a lamp”] the son of Ner [“lamp”] – Saul’s uncle.
51.

Kish was Saul’s father, and Ner – father of Ab´ner – was the son of A-bi´el.

And there was fierce war against the Phi-lis´tines during all the days of Saul, and whenever Saul saw any
mighty man or any valiant person, he would gather him to himself.103
52.

15
Saul Fights the A-mal´ek-ites – but Preserves King A´gag Alive
1.



And Samuel said to Saul:

Samuel ––––– Saul

⇒ Jehovah sent me to anoint you as king over His people – over Israel – so now listen to the sound104 of
the words of Jehovah. 2. This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:



Almighty God (via Samuel) ––––– Samuel (then to Saul)

≺ I remember what Am´a-lek did to Israel when he waylaid him on the road 105 while he was
coming up out of Egypt.

Now go, strike down Am´a-lek and completely destroy all that he has. Do not have compassion
upon him: put to death man as well as woman, child as well as suckling, bull as well as sheep,
camel as well as ass.
3.

Accordingly Saul summoned the people and counted them in Te-la´im [“lambs”]: two hundred thousand
footmen and ten thousand men of Judah. 5. And Saul came as far as the city of Am´a-lek to contend with
them by the torrent valley. 6. Meanwhile Saul said to the Ken´ites:
4.



Saul ––––– Ken´ites

⇒ GO, depart, leave the midst of the A-mal´ek-ites, otherwise I might sweep you away with them. For
you exercised loving-kindness with all the sons of Israel when they came up out of Egypt.

– so the Ken´ites106 departed from the midst of Am´a-lek.

101

1 s t rebellion against Saul since Samuel cursed his reign – 1 s t Samuel 13:14
Formidable fighters – see King David’s anxiety at fighting them 2 n d Samuel 10:6
103
Saul’s domineering character evident, as showed when he offered illegal sacrific e instead of Samuel
104
Saul has never had God’s words delivered to him verbatim – only statements voiced by Samuel. This is his first time
105
See Exodus 17:8 for A-mal´ek’s opposition to the wandering Hebrews
106
Ken´ites were of the family of Jeth´ro the Mid´i -an-ite, metal -workers – much valued since the Phi -lis´tines had controlled sharpening and
weaponry for many years - who had settled in the land of Judah Judges 1:16
102
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After that Saul struck down Am´a-lek from Hav´i-lah [“circular”] as far as Shur, which is in front of Egypt. 8.
...but he seized A´gag [“I will rise above”] the king of Am´a-lek alive107 – even though he killed all the other
people with the edge of the sword – 9. but Saul and the people spared A´gag, and the best of the flock and
the herd and the fat ones and the rams and everything that was good, and would not destroy them... but
they destroyed [only] the rejected and despised goods.108
7.

10.



The word of Jehovah now came to Samuel, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒

I regret that I have caused Saul to reign as king,109 because he has turned back from following
Me, and he has not carried out My words.
11.

– and that was distressing to Samuel, and he cried to Jehovah all night long. 12. Then when Samuel got up
early to meet Saul in the morning, a report was made to Samuel saying:



Samuel ––––– person bearing report

⇐ Saul came to Car´mel, and look! He has erected a monument to himself! and he then turned around
and went across and descended to Gil´gal.

13.



At length110 Samuel came to Saul, and Saul began to say to him:

Samuel ––––– Saul

⇐ Blessed are you of Jehovah. I have carried out the word of Jehovah.
14.

but Samuel said:

↪ Then what is this sound of the flock in my ears? and the call of the herd that I can hear?
15.

to this Saul said:

↩ They have brought them from the A-mal´ek-ites, because the people spared the best of the flock and
herd – to sacrifice to Jehovah your God – but we destroyed the rest.111

16.

At this Samuel said [impatiently] to Saul:

↪ Be quiet! And I will tell you what Jehovah spoke to me last night.
so he said to him:

↩ Speak!
17.

And Samuel went on to say:

↪ When you were small in your own eyes, were you not made head of the tribes of Israel? – and
Jehovah anointed you as king over Israel! 18. Later Jehovah sent you on a mission and said:



Almighty God ––––– Saul

≺ ‘Go, and you must destroy the sinners – the A-mal´ek-ites – and fight against them until you
have exterminated them.’

So why did you not obey the voice of Jehovah, but pounced greedily at the spoil and did wrong in
Jehovah’s eyes?
19.

20.

but Saul said to Samuel:

↩ But I have obeyed the voice of Jehovah – I went on the mission on which Jehovah had sent me... and I

brought A´gag the king of Am´a-lek, but I destroyed [the rest of] Am´a-lek. 21. But the people took sheep
and cattle from the spoil – the choicest of the ones due for destruction – in order to sacrifice to

107

This may have been Saul indu lging in his kingship, by preserving the king, making Saul a kind of “King of kings” Revelation 17:12-14
Leviticus 27:28-29
109
Prefiguring the adversary Ezekiel 28:13-16
110
Samuel, an old man, had a long walk to bring a rebuke upon the king
111
Flimsy, childish excuse – firstly placing the responsibility on the people, and then blaming it on serving Samuel’s Go d ( ‘... your God...’ ) just
as Adam tried to blame God for his taking of the forbidden fruit Genesis 3:12
108
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Jehovah your God in Gil´gal.112
22.

In turn Samuel said:

↪ Does Jehovah have as much delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in obeying the voice of Jehovah?
Look! To obey is better than a sacrifice, to pay attention better than the fat of rams; 113 23. for
rebelliousness is the same as the sin of divination, and pushing ahead presumptuously the same as
[using] uncanny power and teraphim.114 Since you have rejected the word of Jehovah, He accordingly
rejects you from being king.

24.

Then Saul said to Samuel:

↩ I have sinned; for I have overstepped the order of Jehovah and your words – because I feared the

people and so obeyed their voice.115 25. And now please, pardon my sin and return with me that I may
prostrate myself to Jehovah.

26.

but Samuel said to Saul:

↪ I shall not return with you, for you have rejected the word of Jehovah, and Jehovah rejects you from
continuing as king over Israel.

As Samuel was turning about to go, he [Saul] immediately grabbed hold of the hem of his robe, but it
ripped away.116 28. At this Samuel said to him:
27.

Jehovah has ripped away the royal rule of Israel from off you today, and He given it to a fellowman of
yours who is better than you.117 29. Moreover, the Excellency of Israel will not act falsely [as you have], and
He will not feel regret, for He is not a man so as to feel regrets.118
30.

at this he said:

↩ I have sinned. Yet honour me now, please, in front of the older men of my people and in front of
Israel and return with me, and I shall prostrate myself to Jehovah your God.

31.



So Samuel turned back behind Saul, and Saul prostrated himself to Jehovah. 32. After that Samuel said:

Samuel ––––– men guarding A´gag the king of Am´a-lek

⇒ BRING A´gag the king of Am´a-lek near to me.

Then A´gag went to him cheerfully, for A´gag said to himself:


33.



––––– A´gag the king of Am´a-lek

↻ Surely he [Saul] has withdrawn the bitter experience of death [from me].

however, Samuel said:

Samuel ––––– A´gag the king of Am´a-lek

≺ Just as your sword has bereaved women of children, so shall your mother will be bereaved of children
among women.

– with that Samuel hacked A´gag to pieces before Jehovah in Gil´gal.119
Samuel now went his way to Ra´mah, and Saul went up to his own house at Gib´e-ah of Saul. 35. And
Samuel did not go to see Saul again – even up to the day of his death – because Samuel mourned for Saul.
34.

112

Again the weakest of excuses, and citing service to Jehovah as the reason. Compare with Jerusalem’s similar attitude as they hear of th e
certainty of their demise Jeremiah 14:20
113
See Matthew 9:13, & 12:7 also Hosea 6:6 and king David at Proverbs 21:3
114
“pushing ahead presumptuously” is giving glory to oneself – the teraphim were ancestral house gods, so pushing ahead was placing power in
himself, which could cause a later generation to pray t o an idol of him. This may be a reference to Saul’s inclinations – resulting in his consulting
the necromancer of En -Dor 1 s t Samuel 28:7-25 – and also in reference to his son Ish -bo´sheth ( “man of shame” in reference to idols ) 2 n d Samuel
2:8 compare Jeremiah 14:14
115
Another flimsy excuse
116
Saul on his knees imploring, and so reaches out to the hem of Samuel’s coat. However, the loss of God’s spirit would turn th at pleading into
outright hatred 1 st Samuel 16:2. This rejection was to happen also to Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 11:1-13
117
See David’s action at 1 s t Samuel 24:4
118
Reference to Ba´lak who sought a more favourable opinion by divination through a second sacrifice of 7 b ulls Numbers 23:19
119
Leviticus 27:28-29
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As for Jehovah, He regretted that He had made Saul king over Israel.

16
1.



Eventually Jehovah said to Samuel:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ For how long will you mourn for Saul? whereas I have rejected him from ruling as king over Israel! Fill
your horn with oil and go. I am sending you to Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite, because I have seen a king
for Myself among his sons.120

2.

but Samuel said:

↩ How can I go? When Saul hears of it he will kill me!
and Jehovah replied:

↪ You should take a young cow of the herd with you, and you must say:



Samuel ––––– older men of Beth´le-hem

⇒ ‘I have come to sacrifice to Jehovah.’
and you must call Jes´se to the sacrifice. I will make known to you what you should do, and you must
anoint for Me the one whom I tell you to.
3.

And Samuel did what Jehovah said and he came to Beth´le-hem. The older men of the city began to
tremble upon meeting him, saying:
4.



Samuel ––––– older men of Beth´le-hem

⇐ Do you come in peace?
5.

to this he said:

↪ In peace. I have come to sacrifice to Jehovah. SANCTIFY yourselves, and come with me to the
sacrifice.

– while he proceeded to sanctify Jes´se and his sons121 [one by one as they appeared before him], after which he called
them to the sacrifice...
6.



––––– Samuel

↻ Surely Jehovah’s anointed one is before Him...
7.



...and they came in and he caught sight of E-li´ab, and said:

but Jehovah said to Samuel:

Almighty God ––––– Samuel

↪ Do not look at his appearance and his lofty stature, for I have rejected him.
( for God does not see the way man sees,122 because man sees [merely] what appears to the
eyes, but Jehovah sees to the [very] heart. )
8.



Then Jes´se called A-bin´a-dab and had him pass before Samuel, but he said:

––––– Samuel

↻ Neither has Jehovah chosen this one.
9.

Next Jes´se had Sham´mah [– aka Shim´ia and Shim´iah ] pass by, but he said:

↻ Neither has Jehovah chosen this one.

120

Expression of God’s Own character. Samuel mourns in advance for Saul, just as David mourns for him at his death ( 2 n d Samuel 1:17-27 ) and
also for Ab´sa-lom when his usurping of the kingdom is thwarted ( 2 n d Samuel 18:33 )
121
Seven sons 1 s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14
122
Job 10:4
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10.

So Jes´se had seven of his sons pass before Samuel; still Samuel said to Jes´se:

↻ Jehovah has not chosen these.
11.



Finally Samuel said to Jes´se:

Samuel ––––– Jes´se

⇒ Is that all of the boys?
to which he replied:

↩ There is still the youngest one... and look! he is pasturing the sheep.123
At that Samuel said to Jes´se:

↪ Send for him to be fetched, because we shall not sit down [to the meal] until he comes here.
accordingly he [Jes´se] sent and had him brought. Now he was ruddy, with beautiful eyes and a
handsome appearance. Then Jehovah said:
12. –



Almighty God ––––– Samuel

⇒ Get up, anoint him, for this is he!
Accordingly Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in the midst of his brothers... And the
spirit of Jehovah prospered upon David from that day forward. 124 Later Samuel rose and went to
Ra´mah.
13.

...but Jehovah’s spirit departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from Jehovah began to trouble him. 125 15. And
Saul’s servants said to him:
14.



Saul ––––– servant of Saul

⇐ Here now! a bad spirit from God is troubling you. 16. Let our lord now command your servants

who are before you to look for a man – a distinguished player of the harp – and whenever God’s
bad spirit comes upon you, he will play with his hand and you will become well.

17.

so Saul said to his servants:

↪ Provide me with a man skilled at playing, and bring him to me.
18.



Then one of the men answered, saying:

Saul ––––– one male attendant

↩ Look! I have seen a son of Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite who knows how to play, and he is a

valiant, mighty man – a man of war – and an intelligent speaker and a well-formed man, and
Jehovah is with him.

19.



Therefore Saul sent messengers to Jes´se saying:

messengers of Saul (words of Saul) ––––– Jes´se

⇒ Send me your son David, who is with the flock.

So Jes´se took an ass [loaded with] bread and a skin bottle of wine and a kid of the goats and sent them by
the hand of David his son to Saul. 126 21. Thus David came to Saul and attended to him; and he [Saul] loved
him very much and he came to be his armour-bearer. 22. Consequently Saul sent to Jes´se, saying:
20.



messengers of Saul (words of Saul) ––––– Jes´se

⇒ Let David remain [here] please, attending upon me, for he has found favour in my eyes.

123

This one would n o t have sanctified himself for the meal, but God’s selection of him was sanctification enough!
As happened with Saul 1 s t Samuel 10:1-10
125
This may not be an infliction by God, but by one of the evil angels taking advantage to affect God’s people – eventually by attempting to kill
the young David
126
This might have been a tribute for the king, if Jes´se did not know why David had been summoned – or something to soften the face of the
king incase Saul had heard of David’s anointing. It was not likely to be supplies for the journey, as Beth´le -hem was only some 10 miles south of
Gib´e·ah
124
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And it would be that when God’s [bad] spirit came to be upon Saul, David would take the harp and play
it with his hand... and Saul revived and became well, and the bad spirit departed from upon him.
23.

17
The Phi-lis´tines face the Israelites across the low plain of E´lah, and Go-li´ath taunts
the Israelite battle-lines.
The young David – too young to fight in the army – slays the warrior, and the Philis´tines are routed into retreat

And the Phi-lis´tines assembled their camps for war and were gathered together at So´coh, which
belongs to Judah, then pitched between So´coh and A-ze´kah, in E´phes-dam´mim [“boundary of blood-drops”]. 2. As
for Saul and the men of Israel, they gathered themselves together and took up camping in the low plain of
E´lah, and drew up in battle formation to meet the Phi-lis´tines. 3. The Phi-lis´tines stood on a mountain on
one side, and the Israelites stood on a mountain on the other
side, with the valley between them.
1.

And a man from the camps of the Phi-lis´tines would go out
between the two – his name being Go-li´ath [“splendour”] from
Gath – whose height was six cubits and a span [9½ feet].127 5.
There was a helmet of copper on his head, and he was clad
with a coat of plate mail, and the weight of the coat of mail
was five thousand shekels of copper. 6. And there were copper
greaves above his feet and a copper javelin between his
shoulders. 7. And the wooden shaft of his spear was like the
beam of loom workers, and the head of his spear weighed six
hundred shekels of iron; and the bearer of the large spiked
shield was marching ahead of him.
4.

Then he stood still and called to the battle lines of Israel,
saying to them:
8.



Valley of Elah
where David defeated Goliath

Go-li´ath ––––– battle lines of Israel

⇒ Why do YOU come out in battle formation? Am I not the Phi-lis´tine, and YOU servants belonging to
Saul? Choose a man for yourselves, and let him come down to me. 9. If he prevails in combat and
strikes me down, then we will become YOUR servants... but if I prevail and strike him down, YOU
must also become servants to us, and YOU must serve us.

10.

and the Phi-lis´tine went on to say:

≺ I defy the battle lines of Israel this day. Give me a man, and let us fight together!
When Saul and all Israel heard these words of the Phi-lis´tine, then they felt broken and were greatly
afraid.128
11.

Now David was the son of this Eph´rath-ite from Beth´le-hem of Judah whose name was Jes´se.
He had eight sons,129 and the man was already old among men in the days of Saul. 13. And the three
oldest sons of Jes´se went after Saul to the war, and the names of his three sons who went to war
were E-li´ab the firstborn, and his second son A-bin´a-dab and the third Sham´mah130 [aka Shim´ia]. 14.
David was the youngest, and [only] the three oldest went after Saul, 15. but David went and returned
from Saul to tend his father’s sheep at Beth´le-hem.
12.

16.

The Phi-lis´tine kept coming forward – [both] morning and evening – taking his position for forty days...
17.



127
128
129
130

...meanwhile Jes´se said to David his son:

David ––––– Jes´se

⇐ Take now this e´phah of roasted grain and these ten loaves of bread to your brothers, and carry

2 n d Samuel 21:19-21
Saul weaker now that God’s bad spirit is upon him 1 s t Samuel 14:52
Seven sons 1 s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14
1 s t Chronicles 2:13
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them quickly131 to the camp to your brothers. 18. And take these ten cheeses [“cuts” of milk] to the
chief of the thousand. Also, you should check on your brothers’ welfare – and bring back some
token from them – 19. because Saul and they and all the other men of Israel are engaged in war
against the Phi-lis´tines in the low plain of E´lah.
...and so David got up early in the morning and left the sheep with the keeper, and picked up and
went just as Jes´se had commanded him.
20.

He came to the camp enclosure as the armies were going out to the battle line, and they raised a war-cry.
21. – for Israel and the Phi-lis´tines had drawn up, battle line facing battle line – 22. whereupon David
deposited his baggage to the care of the baggage keeper and ran to the battle line, and asked his brothers
about their welfare...
... but while he was speaking with them, behold! the man came into the midst [of the valley] – his name
being Go-li´ath the Phi-lis´tine from Gath – out from the battle lines of the Phi-lis´tines, and speaking the
same words as before; and David heard them. 24. Upon seeing the man all the men of Israel fled132 from
him and were very much afraid. 25. And the men of Israel were saying:
23.



––––– men of Israel (dispersed among the army)

↻ Have YOU seen this man that comes up? He comes to taunt Israel!
The king will enrich the man who strikes him down with great riches, and he will give him his own
daughter,133  and he will set free134  the house of his father in Israel.

26.



So David asked the ones standing nearby:

David ––––– men close by

⇒ What will be done to the man that strikes down that Phi-lis´tine and turns away reproach from upon
Israel?!135 Who is this uncircumcised Phi-lis´tine! that he should taunt the battle lines of the living
God!

27.

and the people answered him with the same words, and said:

↩ ...thus it will be done to the man that strikes him down.
But E-li´ab his oldest brother heard him speaking to the men, and E-li´ab’s anger was kindled against
David and said:
28.



David ––––– E-li´ab, eldest brother of David

⇐ Why have you come here? and with whom did you leave that little flock 136  in the wilderness? I know
your presumptuousness and the badness of your heart – you have come down to see the battle.

29.

– but David said:

↪ What have I done now? Was it not [just] something said?
...and he turned about from him toward someone else and asked the same word as before, and the
people gave him the same reply as formerly. 31. When the words that David spoke were heard, they were
relayed to Saul, so he fetched him. 32. And David proceeded said to Saul:
30.



David ––––– Saul

⇒ Do not let the heart of any man collapse because of him [Go-li´ath].
with this Phi-lis´tine.

33.

[I]

your servant will go and fight

but Saul said to David:

131

Jes´se believes he will not see his three eldest sons again, because the Israelites are afraid to breech the stand -off
The danger being that Go-li´ath might lunge at a soldier – any soldier – and Israel lose the battle by default
133
Saul was to give his daughter... but only as a snare to David 1 s t Samuel 18:17
134
Free from paying tribute to the king ( Matthew 17:24-27 ). This is Saul speaking prophetically, though unknowingly, of David actually taking the
kingship away from Saul
135
David is astonished – not at the reward, but that God’s people should feel trepidation when God is fighting for them, because no man –
whoever he is – can stand if he is fighting against God’s purpose
136
see Luke 12:32 and Revelation 20:6
132
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↩ You are not able137 to go against this Phi-lis´tine to fight with him, for you are but a boy [pre-adolescent],
and he has been a man of war from his boyhood.

34.

but David said to Saul:

↪ Your servant became a shepherd of his father among the flock, and when a lion came – also a bear –
and [each] carried off a sheep from the drove, 35. I went out after it [the lion], struck it down and
delivered it [the sheep] from its mouth. When it rose against me, I grabbed hold of its beard and struck
it down and put it to death. 36. Your servant struck down both the lion and the bear, and this
uncircumcised Phi-lis´tine must become as one of them, for he has taunted the battle lines of the
living God.

37.

Then David added:
Jehovah – Who delivered me from the paw of the lion and from the paw of the bear – will deliver me
from the hand of this Phi-lis´tine.

At this Saul said to David:

↩ Go, and may Jehovah prove to be with you.
Saul now clothed David with his garments, 138 and he put a copper helmet upon his head, after which he
clothed him with a coat of mail. 39. Then David girded his [Saul’s] sword over his armour and tried to go [but
could not], because he had not tried them out. And David said to Saul:
38.



David ––––– Saul

I am unable to go in these things, for I have not tried them out.

so David took them off. 40. Then he took his staff in his hand and chose for himself five smooth stones
from the stream and placed them in a shepherds’ bag that he had, 139 and his sling was in his hand.140 And
he began approaching the Phi-lis´tine.141
And the Phi-lis´tine came to engage with David, and the man carrying the large shield went before him...
but when the Phi-lis´tine looked and saw David, he despised him because he was [just] a boy – ruddy and
beautiful. 43. So the Phi-lis´tine said to David:
41.
42.



David ––––– Go-li´ath

⇐ Am I a dog, so that you come to me with [mere] sticks?!
– with that the Phi-lis´tine cursed David by his gods. 44. And the Phi-lis´tine said to David:
Just come to me, and I will give your flesh to the fowls of the heavens and to the beasts of the field.
45.

– in turn David said to the Phi-lis´tine:

↪ You come to me with a sword and a spear and a spiked shield, 142 but I am coming to you with the
Name of Jehovah of Armies, the God of the battle lines of Israel, Whom you have taunted!

This day Jehovah will surrender you into my hand, and I shall certainly strike you down and remove your
head off you – and I shall give the carcasses of the [entire] camp of the Phi-lis´tines to the fowls of the
heavens and to the wild beasts of the earth – and [people of] all the earth will know that there is a God
in Israel. 47. And all this assembly will know that neither with sword nor with spear does Jehovah save,
because the battle belongs to Jehovah, and He will give YOU men into our hand.
46.

And so when the Phi-lis´tine rose up and came – drawing nearer to meet David – then David began
hurrying and running toward the battle line to meet the Phi-lis´tine. 49. Then David thrust his hand into his
bag and took a stone from there and slung it so that it struck the Phi-lis´tine in his forehead – and the
48.

137

Powerful enough? Or of age – since four of David’s seven elder brothers were also not in the battle line
David, the armour -bear for the king 1 s t Samuel 16:21 becomes the armour w e a r e r in place of the king
139
Compare with the speech from Na´bal’s wife – 1 s t Samuel 25:24-30
140
This would impress King Saul, a Ben´ja -mite, whose men were highly skilled in use of the sling and stones. See the war after the affair of
Gib´e-ah at Judges 20:16
141
David approaches away from the battle lines, to have a clear approach – see verse 48
142
To strike him with
138
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stone sank into his forehead, and he fell upon his face to the ground...
...so David prevailed over the Phi-lis´tine with a sling and a stone! and struck the Phi-lis´tine down
and put him to death, and there was no sword in David’s hand.
50.

...and David ran, and got to stand on the Phi-lis´tine... then he took his [Go-li´ath’s] sword, drew it from
its sheath, and put him to death by cutting off his head with it. And the Phi-lis´tines saw that their mighty
one had died, and they began fleeing.
51.

At that the men of Israel and of Judah rose and shouted and pursued the Phi-lis´tines clear to [the] valley
and as far as the gates of Ek´ron. The wounded of the Phi-lis´tines kept falling on the way from Sha´ara´im [“double-gate” – a prominent city], as far as Gath and Ek´ron. 53. Afterward the sons of Israel returned from
pursuing the Phi-lis´tines and pillaged their camps.
52.

And David took the head of the Phi-lis´tine and brought it to Jerusalayim, and he put his weapons
in his tent.
54.

Now at the moment Saul saw David going out to meet the Phi-lis´tine, he said to Ab´ner the chief of
the army:
55.



Saul ––––– Ab´ner the chief of the army

⇒ Whose son is the boy, Ab´ner?
to which Ab´ner said:

↩ By the life of your soul, O king, I do not know!
56.

So the king said:

↪ Inquire then [asking]:
‘Whose son is this lad?’
And as David returned from killing the Phi-lis´tine, Ab´ner took him and brought him before Saul with
the head of the Phi-lis´tine in his hand. 58. Saul now said to him:
57.



Saul ––––– David

⇒ Whose son are you, boy?
to which David said:

↩ The son of your servant Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite.143

18
And it came about that as soon as he had finished speaking to Saul, Jon´a-than’s very soul became bound
up with the soul of David, and Jon´a-than began to love him as his own soul. 2. And on that day Saul took
him [into his service], and he did not allow him to return to his father’s house, 144 3. but Jon´a-than and David
made a covenant, because of his loving him as his own soul – 4. and Jon´a-than stripped himself of the
sleeveless coat that was on him and gave it to David, and also his armour – even to his [own] sword and
his bow and his belt.145 5. And David went out wherever Saul would send him and would act prudently, so
that Saul appointed him [though an adolescent!] over the men of war – and it seemed good in the eyes of all the
people and moreover in the eyes of Saul’s servants.
1.

Bad Spirit Falls upon King Saul

And it came about that at their coming in – when David returned from striking down the Phi-lis´tines –
the women came out from all the cities of Israel to sing and dance and to greet King Saul with
tambourines and rejoicing and three-string instruments. 7. And women that were celebrating answered one
6.

143

Although Saul knew David, he did not know his origin. However, it would become known to him that Samuel had anointed a son of Jes´se of
Beth´le-hem as God’s king, and the success of David against Go -li´ath before the people – and his proximity to Saul’s own household – would
emphasise just how much God’s spirit had hidden from him
144
Possibly prophetic – of Christ slaying the evil in traditionalism and the world adopting him but not permitting him any touching of the Hebrews.
In the new era, Christians might do the same – deny the traditionalists anything of “their” Christ – and the kings of the earth eventually try to
kill him ( as did Saul ) in their anger at him being more of a king than they are
145
Jon´a-than represents those world leaders who love the Christ and give their authority to him at the start
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another, saying:



women of all the cities of Israel

≻ ‘Saul has struck down his thousands!’
↪ ‘...and David his tens of thousands!’146
8.



– but Saul grew very angry, and this saying was displeasing in his eyes, so he said:
Saul –––––

↻ They have ascribed tens of thousands to David, but they have ascribed [merely] the thousands to
me! There is only the kingship left to give him!147

9.

– and Saul jealously watched David from that day forward.

And it came about the next day that God’s bad spirit became operative upon Saul, so that he
prophesied [a threat] within the house – while David played music with his hand, as in former days – but
the spear was in Saul’s hand 11. ...and Saul hurled the spear and shouted:
10.



Saul

↻ I will pin David to the wall!

but David turned aside from before his blows – twice!148 12. – thus Saul grew afraid of David, because
Jehovah was [clearly] with him, but He had departed from Saul. 13. Consequently Saul removed him from his
company and appointed him as chief of a [mere] thousand for him [a demotion] – and he regularly went out
and came in before the people.149 14. And David acted prudently in all his ways, and Jehovah was with him, 15.
whereby Saul saw that he was acting prudently, so he shrank from contact with him [and in consequence from the
people] – but all Israel and Judah loved David, because he did go out and come in before them.
16.

Saul Gives His Daughter as Wife To David
17.



Finally Saul said to David:

Saul ––––– David

⇒ See! Here is my oldest daughter – Me´rab. I shall give her to you as a wife... only prove yourself a
valiant

[potential]

son

[in-law]

to me and fight the wars of Jehovah.150

... for Saul had said:

↻ My hand should not come upon him, but let the hand of the Phi-lis´tines come upon him!
18.



At this David said to Saul:

Saul ––––– David

↩ Who am I and who are my kinsfolk – my father’s family – in Israel that I should become son-in-law to
the king?

...but when it became time for giving Saul’s daughter Me´rab to David, she herself had already been given
to A´dri-el [“flock of God”] the Me-hol´ath-ite [“meadow of dancing”] as a wife! 20. However Mi´chal – Saul’s [other]
daughter – was in love with David, and they reported it to Saul, and the matter pleased him. 21. So Saul
said:
19.

↻ I shall give her to him that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the Phi-lis´tines
may come upon him. 151

146

( 1 s t Samuel 21:11 ) In prophetic fulfilment of E´phra -im and Ma -nas´seh re: rise of the prophetic Mes-si´ah – see Moses’ words as pertaining
to himself Deuteronomy 32:30. See also Sol´o-mon’s respect for his father, portra yed in the Song of Songs 5:10
147
Recalling Samuel’s words in the light of learning of David’s origin 1 s t Samuel 13:14
148
David avoided the throw of a skilled warrior, twice! – showing that God was with him in his defence
149
No longer secluded in the king’s company, but a more public figure now
150
... in agreed payment for the one who slayed Go -li´ath 1 s t Samuel 17:25. This is a falsehood – his daughter was due to David for striking down
Go-li´ath, yet like La´ban with Jacob ( Genesis 29:20-27 ) Saul is attaching another condition – one which he hopes will bring about David’s death.
2 n d Samuel 11:14-27
151
Like Samson with De -li´lah – see Judges 16:5
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Accordingly Saul said to David:



Saul ––––– David

↪ Today, you will form a marriage alliance with me by [one of] the two women.152
22.



... further, Saul commanded his servants:

Saul ––––– Saul’s servants

⇒ Speak to David secretly, saying:



Saul’s servants (words of Saul) ––––– David

⇒ ‘Look! The king has found delight in you, and all his servants love you. So now, form a
marriage alliance with the king.’

23.



... and Saul’s servants spoke these words in David’s ears; but David said:

David ––––– Saul’s servants

⇒ Is it a trivial thing in YOUR eyes to form a marriage alliance with the king, when I am a man of little
means and insignificant?
24.



...consequently Saul’s servants reported to him, saying:

Saul ––––– servants of Saul

⇐ David spoke with words like these.
25.

At that Saul said:

↪ SAY this to David:
⇒ ‘The king does not delight in a dowry, but in a hundred foreskins of the Phi-lis´tines – to
avenge himself on the king’s enemies.’

– but as for Saul, he had schemed to cause David to fall by the hand of the Phi-lis´tines.
So his servants reported these words to David, and the matter was to David’s liking [as a way] to form a
marriage alliance with the king, and the days 153 had not yet expired... 27. so David rose and he and his men
went and struck down two hundred men among the Phi-lis´tines, and David brought their foreskins –
giving them in full number to the king – to form a marriage alliance with the king. In turn Saul gave him
Mi´chal his daughter as a wife.
26.

And Saul got to see and know that Jehovah was with David – and that Saul’s daughter Mi´chal loved him
– 29. so Saul became even more fearful of David, and Saul became a persistent enemy of David. 154
28.

Then the princes of the Phi-lis´tines went forth [in revenge], but as often as they went out David acted
more prudently than all of Saul’s servants,155 and his name came to be highly esteemed.
30.

19
So Saul spoke to his son Jon´a-than and to all his servants156 of putting David to death... 2. but Jon´a-than,
Saul’s [own] son, took great delight in David. So Jon´a-than told David, saying:
1.



David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Saul my father is seeking to have you put to death. And now be on your guard, please, in the

morning, and you must sit in seclusion and hide yourself. 3. And I shall go out and stand at the side of
my father in the field where you will be [hiding], and I shall speak about you to my father, and
whatever I find out I shall tell you.

4.

152
153
154
155
156

So Jon´a-than spoke well of David to Saul his father and said to him:

The pronouncement was made that day, but it seems David had been given several days in which to respond – see verse 26
Evidently David had been given a certain length of time to accept the offer
Imagine the inner humiliation for King Saul, to lose his daughter – and her heart! – for such a price!
The Hebrew might imply that the servants were trying – but unable – to facilitate his death in the battles
A clear derangement... but intimate talk might actually engender his servants closely to his ( Saul’s ) cause
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Saul ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Do not let the king sin against his servant David, for he has not sinned toward you and his works have
been very good toward you. 5. For he put his soul in his palm and slew the Phi-lis´tine [Go-li´ath] so that
Jehovah performed a great salvation – for all Israel! You saw it, and you rejoiced! So why should you
sin against innocent blood in having David put to death for nothing?

6.

– and Saul listened to the voice of Jon´a-than, and Saul gave an oath:

↪ As Jehovah is living, he will not be put to death.
Afterward Jon´a-than called David, and Jon´a-than told him all these words. Then Jon´a-than brought
David to Saul, and he continued before him as formerly.
7.

David Flees to Samuel from the Murderous King Saul

Then war broke out again, and David went forth and fought against the Phi-lis´tines and struck them
down with a great slaughter, and they fled from before him... 9. and Jehovah’s bad spirit came upon Saul
when he was sitting in his house with his spear in his hand, while David’s hand was playing [music]... 10. and
Saul sought to pin David to the side wall with the spear, but he burst through [the people] from before Saul,
so that he struck the spear into the wall. And David fled so that he might [permanently] escape [from the
King’s wrath] that [very] night. 11. But Saul sent messengers to David’s house to watch it157 – so as to have
him put to death in the morning... but Mi´chal his wife informed David, saying:
8.



Mi´chal, wife of David, daughter of Saul ––––– David

⇒ If you do not deliver your soul tonight, you will be dead tomorrow.
– so Mi´chal had David descend through the window, and he went and fled quickly... and escaped. 13.
Then Mi´chal took a teraphim image and placed it on the couch with a mesh of goats’ hair upon his pillow,
and covered it with a garment. 14. When Saul sent messengers to fetch David, she said:
12.



Mi´chal, wife of David, daughter of Saul ––––– messengers of Saul

⇒ He is sick.
15.



– so Saul sent the messengers [again] to inspect158 David, saying:

Saul ––––– messengers of Saul

≺

[Then]

bring him to me on his bed to have him put to death!

When the messengers came in [again], there was the teraphim image on the couch and a mesh of goats’
hair on his pillow.159 17. At this Saul said to Mi´chal:
16.



Saul ––––– Mi´chal, wife of David

⇒ Why did you betray me like this, sending my enemy away that he might escape?
in turn Mi´chal said to Saul:

↩ He himself said to me:



David ––––– Mi´chal, wife of David

⇒ ‘Send me away! Why should I cause your death?’
– as for David, he had fled and made his escape and came to Samuel at Ra´mah. And he told him
all that Saul had done to him. Then he and Samuel went away, and they took up dwelling in Nai´oth
[“habitations” – dwelling place of the prophets].
19. In time the report got to Saul, saying:
18.



Saul ––––– report bearer

⇐ Look! David is in Nai´oth in Ra´mah.160

157

Psalm 59
It seems that the messengers did not know that David was to be killed, and accepted that he was ill – merely looking and being convinced by
the dummy in the bed – but having returned to the King and seen his anger understood that he wanted David arrested
159
Genesis 27:15-16
160
In Nai´oth, the dwelling place of the Prophets. A reprise o f Saul’s own experience after he was anointed 1 s t Samuel 10:11-12
158
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At once Saul sent messengers to take David. But when they got to see the assembly of the prophets
prophesying – and Samuel stationed over them – the spirit of God came upon Saul’s messengers, and they
also began behaving like prophets.
20.

When it was reported to Saul, he immediately sent other messengers, and they also began behaving like
prophets. So Saul sent messengers again, the third set, and they also began behaving like prophets. 22.
Finally he too went to Ra´mah. When he got as far as the great cistern that is in Se´cu [“observatory”], he
inquired saying:
21.



Saul ––––– people in Se´cu

⇒ Where are Samuel and David?
to which they said:

↩ There in Nai´oth in Ra´mah.
And he kept on his way from there to Nai´oth in Ra´mah, and the spirit of God came to be upon him –
yes, him! – and he walked on and prophesied until he came into Nai´oth in Ra´mah. 24. And he stripped off
his garments and prophesied before Samuel, and he lay fallen naked all that day and all that night, so they
came to say:
23.

‘Is Saul also among the prophets?’ 161

20
1.



So David ran away from Nai´oth in Ra´mah and came and said to Jon´a-than:

David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇒ What have I done? What is my error, and what sin have I committed before your father that he
should seek for my soul?

2.

At this he said to him:

↩ It is unthinkable, you will not die. Look! my father will not do a big thing or a little thing and not

disclose it to my ear – why should my father conceal this matter from me? This does not happen. 162

3.

but David swore in addition and said:

↪ Your father surely knows that I have found favour in your eyes, and therefore he is saying:



Saul ––––– scheming attendants

⇒ ‘Do not let Jon´a-than know this for fear he may feel hurt.’
but in fact – as Jehovah is living and as your soul is living – there is just about a stride between me and
death!

4.

so Jon´a-than said to David:

↩ Whatever your soul says, I shall do for you.
5.

At this David said to Jon´a-than:

↪ Look! Tomorrow is new moon, and I ought without fail to sit with the king to eat. You must send me
away, and I will hide myself in the field until the third evening. 6. If your father should miss me at all,
then you must say:



Jon´a-than (words of David) ––––– Saul

⇒ ‘David earnestly asked [leave of absence] of me to run to his city Beth´le-hem, because there is a
yearly sacrifice there for all the family.’

7.

If he should say:

161

reprise of Saul’s experience after he was anointed 1 s t Samuel 10:11-12
Clearly, although the king’s servants know, his own son and heir Jon´a -than does not know of the plotting and the kidnap attempt at David’s
house
162
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↩ ‘It is all right!’
it means peace to your servant, but if he should become very angry, then know – for certain! – that
something evil has been determined by him163 – 8. and you must render loving-kindness toward your
servant, for you have brought your servant into a covenant of Jehovah with yourself. However if there is
some error in me, put me to death yourself164 – for why therefore should you have to bring your father to
me [to kill me]?
9.

– to which Jon´a-than said:

↩ That [Jon´a-than killing David] is unthinkable respecting you! If I should learn for certain that my
father has determined evil upon you, shall I not tell you?!

10.

Then David said to Jon´a-than:

↪ Who will tell me? or what if your father answers you harshly?165
11.

in turn Jon´a-than said to David:

↩ Come, and let us go out into the field.
– so both of them went out into the field – 12. and Jon´a-than said to David:



David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Jehovah the God of Israel [be a witness] that I shall sound out my father about this time tomorrow, or
the third day, and if he is well-disposed toward David, then I shall not send to you and disclose it to
your ear. 13. So may Jehovah do to Jon´a-than and so may He add to it, if it should seem good to my
father to do evil against you – in that case I will disclose it to your ear and send you away to go in
peace, and Jehovah will be with you, just as He [once] was with my father.

David Pledges Kindness to the House of Saul Forever

If I do cease living – and if I do not – show me the kindness of Jehovah so that I may not die. 15. And do
not cut off your loving-kindness from my household to time indefinite, nor when Jehovah cuts off every
one of David’s enemies from the surface of the ground.166
14.

16.

So Jon´a-than made a contract with the house of David saying:
“Let Jehovah require it [vengeance] at the hand of David’s enemies!”

So Jon´a-than had David swear his oath again because of his love for him – for he loved him as he loved
his own soul – 18. and Jon´a-than said to him:
17.



David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Tomorrow is new moon, and you will certainly be missed, because your seat will be vacant. 19. Count

three days167 then go quickly to the place where you concealed yourself on the day of the matter, and
you must sit beside the Ezel stone [departure stone – where they will say goodbye]. 20. I will shoot three arrows to
one side of it, as if toward a target. 21. And I shall send a lad, saying:



Jon´a-than ––––– young lad

≺ ‘Go, find the arrows.’
If I should expressly say to the lad:
‘Look! The arrows are on this side of you, go there and fetch them’
then you should come, for it means peace for you and – as Jehovah is living – there is nothing the
matter... 22. but if I should say this to the lad:

163

In this way, Jon´a-than will learn that his father is indeed seeking to kill David
The same attitude Jon´a -than himself had when he inadvertently sinned against Saul’s command 1 s t Samuel 14:43
165
David is fearful for Jon´a -than’s o w n life now
166
Seeing his father’s mad ways, Jon´a -than wants to ensure that David does not extend revenge over the whole household – which has been
innocent
167
( Matthew 12:38-40; Mark 9:31; Mark 10:34 )
164
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‘Look! The arrows are farther away from you’
then go, for Jehovah has sent you away. 23. And as for the matter168 that you and I have spoken of...
behold! may Jehovah be between me and you to time indefinite!
24.

So David concealed himself in the field...

and when the new moon came the king sat down to eat the meal. 25. And the king was sitting in his seat as
at other times, in the seat by the wall, and Jon´a-than was facing him, and Ab´ner was sitting at Saul’s
side... but David’s place was vacant. 26. Saul did not say anything at all on that day, for he said to himself:
...



Saul –––––

↻ Something has happened so that he is not clean; he has not [yet] been cleansed.169

And it came about on the day after the new moon – on the second day – that David’s place continued
vacant. At this Saul said to Jon´a-than his son:
27.



Saul ––––– Jon´a-than

⇒ Why has the son of Jes´se not come to the meal, neither yesterday nor today?
28.

and Jon´a-than answered Saul:

↩ David earnestly asked leave of absence from me to go to Beth´le-hem, 29. and he said:
‘Send me away, please, because we have a family sacrifice in the city, and my own brother has
commanded me. So now, if I have found favour in your eyes, let me slip away, please, that I may
see my brothers.’170
– that is why he has not come to the king’s table.
30.

Then Saul’s anger grew hot against Jon´a-than and he said to him:

↪ You son of a rebellious bitch!

[“depraved woman”, possibly a whore] do I not well know that you are choosing
the son of Jes´se – to your own shame and to the shame of the secret parts of your mother? 171 31. For
every day that the son of Jes´se is alive on the earth, you and your kingship will not be established!172
So now send and fetch him to me, for he is destined for death [“...is the son of death” – a corpse].

32.

However Jon´a-than answered Saul his father and said to him:

↩ Why should he be put to death? What has he done?
– at that Saul hurled the spear at him to strike him, whereby Jon´a-than knew that it had been
determined by his father to put David to death. 34. Immediately Jon´a-than rose up from the table in the
heat of anger, and he did not eat bread on the second day after the new moon, for he had been hurt
respecting David, because his own father had humiliated him [in front of the servants].
33.

And it came about in the morning that Jon´a-than went out to the field for the appointment with David,
and a small lad was with him. 36. And he said to his lad:
35.



Jon´a-than ––––– young boy

⇒ Run, please, find the arrows that I shoot.
As the lad ran, he shot the arrow to make it pass beyond him. 37. When the lad came near the place where
Jon´a-than had shot the arrow, Jon´a-than called from behind the lad, saying:
Is not the arrow farther away from you?
38.

– and Jon´a-than went on calling from behind the lad:

168

1 s t Samuel 20:14-16
The standard of thinking compared to today; though he wants to kill him, Saul thinks of a theocratic reason for David’s absence
170 s t
1 Samuel 20:6-7
171 s t
1 Samuel 20:10 Not only is he angry at Jon´a -than, but he either reveals an inner hatred of his own wife or reveals his son is actually
illegitimate! A terrible thing to do!
172
Reference to David’s being anointed 1 s t Samuel 16:13 – Possessively, Saul intends to kill David so that the kingship can pass through his own
family line
169
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Hurry! Act quickly! Do not stand still!
and Jon´a-than’s lad went picking up the arrows and then came to his master – 39. but the lad was not
aware of anything; only Jon´a-than and David knew about the matter. 40. After that Jon´a-than gave his
weapons to his lad and he said to him:
Go, take them to the city.
and the attendant went, and David rose up from nearby to the south. Then he fell on his face to the
earth and bowed down three times; and they kissed each other and wept for each other, until David had
composed himself 42. And Jon´a-than said to David:
41.



David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Go in peace, since we have both sworn in the Name of Jehovah, saying:
‘May Jehovah Himself prove to be between me and you and between my offspring and your
offspring to time indefinite.’



1st Samuel 20:14-16

– and he [David] rose up and went his way, and Jon´a-than came into the city.

21
Later David came into Nob [“high place”, “fruit”] to A-him´e-lech [“my brother is king” or “brother of Mel´ek”] the priest, and
A-him´e-lech began to tremble173 at meeting David and said to him:
1.



David ––––– A-him´e-lech the priest

Why are you alone, and no man with you?

2.

at this David said to A-him´e-lech the priest:

↪ The king has laid a charge upon me on a matter, and said to me:



David ––––– Saul

⇐ ‘No man must know anything at all of the matter concerning which I am sending you and
concerning which I have commanded you.’

and [therefore] I have appointed my young men to [be at] such and such a place. 3. And now, what is at
your disposal? Grant five loaves of bread into my hand, or whatever may be found.
4.

But the priest answered David and said:

↩ There is no ordinary bread at my hand, but there is Holy bread – provided that the young men have at
least kept themselves apart from women.

5.

So David answered the priest and said to him:

↪ O truly! we have been kept away from women – as yesterday – these three days since I set out, and
the vessel of the young men continue Holy even though the mission itself is ordinary – though it is
being made Holy in [these] vessels.

At that the priest gave him what was Holy, because there was no bread there except for the showbread
that had been removed from before Jehovah so as to place warm [fresh] bread there on the day of its being
taken away.174
6.

...Now one of Saul’s servants was there on that day, under restraint [purification?] before Jehovah, and
his name was Do´eg [“fearing”] the E´dom-ite, Saul’s principal herdsman.
7.

8.

David said to A-him´e-lech:

173

David is a mighty slayer – had he come as a lone fighter to kill A-him´e-lech?
Allowed because it became o w n e d by the priests Leviticus 24:9 rather than be marked only for them. Prophetic of the new bread – the new
covenant – which Christ gave to his disciples rather than to the priests of the temple ( Matthew 26:26; Mark 14:22; Luke 22:19 ) . This legitimate
escape from what seemed to be a strict rule is prophetic of the Christ having authority to offer Divine things to those who f ollow him.
174
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...And is there not a spear or a sword here at your disposal? for I took neither my own sword nor my
weapons in my hand, because the king’s matter was urgent.
9.

to this the priest said:

↩ The sword of Go-li´ath the Phi-lis´tine – whom you slew in the valley of E´lah – here it is, wrapped up

in a mantle, behind the eph´od. If you would take for yourself, take it! because there is no other here
except it.

and David replied:

↪ There is none like it! Give it to me.
Then David rose up and continued running away that day from before Saul, and at length came to
A´chish [“I will blacken (or terrify)” or “only a man”] the king of Gath. 11. But the servants of A´chish began to say to him:
10.



A´chish, Phi-lis´tine king of Gath ––––– servants of A´chish, king of Gath

⇐ Is not this David the king175 of the land? Did not the people sing while dancing:
‘Saul has struck down his thousands!’
‘...and David his tens of thousands!’



1st Samuel 18:7

– and David took these words to heart and became very much afraid of A´chish the king of Gath. 13. So
he altered his behaviour before their eyes and acted crazily in their hands – repeatedly scratching on the
doors of the gate and letting his saliva run down upon his beard. 14. Finally A´chish said to his servants:
12.

↪ Look! YOU can see this man is behaving crazily! Why have YOU brought him to me? 15. Am I lacking
crazy people, so that YOU have brought this one to be crazy before me? Why should this one come
into my home?!

David Begins his Wanderings

22

...so David departed from there 176 and escaped to the cave of A-dul´lam; and [when] his brothers and all
his father’s house got to hear of it, they made their way down there to him. 2. And people gathered to him
– every man in dire straits and every man who had a debt on interest and every man bitter in soul – and
he came to be a chief over them; and there came to be about four hundred men with him...
1.

3.



( later David went from there to Miz´peh in Mo´ab and said to the king of Mo´ab:

David ––––– king of Mo´ab

⇒ Let my father and my mother, please, come and stay with YOU people until I know what
God will do to me.

Accordingly he settled them before the king of Mo´ab, and they dwelt with him all the days that
David happened to be in the stronghold. 177 )
4.

5.



...But Gad the prophet said to David:

David ––––– Gad the prophet

⇐ You must not stay in the stronghold. Leave and go into the land of Judah.
So David went away and came to the thicket of He´reth [“forest”].

175

Phi-lis´tines just know that David slew their champion and so the Phi -lis´tines were routed by the Hebrews – they don’t know he is not the
Hebrew king
176
David was to return to A´chish later 1 s t Samuel 27:2-7
177
Thought to have been Ma-sa´da near En -Gedi, on his return route from taking his family top safety in Mo´ab, however the words of Gad the
prophet indicate it to be a safe cave in A -dul´lam – the prophet is telling David that God does not want him to hide away, but to live in the open,
as Saul’s pursuit of him is both deeply prophetic of 1 s t century Saul chasing Christians, a n d will bring about his kin gship
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Route of David fleeing from King Saul

Do´eg The E´dom-ite Reports on David

And Saul got to hear that David and the men that were with him had revealed themselves, while Saul
was sitting in Gib´e-ah under the tamarisk tree on the high place with his spear in his hand and all his
servants stationed about him. 7. Then Saul said to his servants stationed about him:
6.



Saul ––––– servants of Saul (including Do´eg the E´dom-ite)

⇒ Listen, please, YOU Ben´ja-min-ites:

Will the son of Jes´se give fields and vineyards to all of YOU? Will he appoint all of YOU as chiefs of
thousands and chiefs of hundreds? 8. – for YOU have conspired against me – all of YOU! – and no one
disclosed to my ear that my own son concluded a covenant with the son of Jes´se, and none of YOU have
sympathy for me and disclose to my ear that my own son has incited my own servant against me as an
ambusher the way it is this day.178
9.



At this Do´eg the E´dom-ite,179 being stationed as he was over the servants of Saul, answered and said:

Saul ––––– servants of Saul (including Do´eg the E´dom-ite)

↩ I saw the son of Jes´se come to Nob – to [high priest] A-him´e-lech the son of A-hi´tub. 10. And he

inquired of Jehovah for him, and he gave him provisions... and he gave him the sword of Go-li´ath the
Phi-lis´tine.180

At once the king sent to call A-him´e-lech the son of A-hi´tub the priest and all the house of his father,
the priests that were in Nob. So all of them came to the king. 181
11.

Saul Slaughters the Priests of Jehovah
12.



178
179
180
181

Saul now said:

Saul ––––– A-him´e-lech the priest

⇒ Listen, please, you son of A-hi´tub!

This is false, but Saul is using the fact that David is in a forest nearby as a plausible excuse for the lie
Seeing an opportunity to gain favour with the king over the others See Psalm 52
Judges 21:1-9
All the priests travel 3 miles from their synagogue in Nob to Gib´e -ah, not knowing that they are being summoned to their deaths..
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to which he said:

↩ Here I am, my lord.
13.

And Saul went on to say to him:

↪ Why have YOU men conspired against me – you and the son of Jes´se – by your giving him bread and
a sword, and there being an inquiry of God for him
the way it is this day?

14.

[untrue],

to rise up against me as a layer-in-ambush

At this A-him´e-lech answered the king and said:

↩ But who among all your servants is faithful like David – the son-in-law of the king, and a chief over

your bodyguard, and honoured in your house? 15. Have I begun to inquire of God for him today?182 it is
unthinkable on my part! Do not let the king lay anything against his servant [and] against the entire
house of my father, for in all this your servant did not know a thing, small or great.

16.

But the king said:

↪ You will positively die, A-him´e-lech, you and all the house of your father.
17.



With that the king said to the footmen stationed about him:

Saul ––––– runners of Saul

⇒ Surround and put to death the priests of Jehovah, because their hand also is with David and
because they knew that he was a runaway and they did not disclose it to my ear!

But the servants of the king did not want to thrust out their hand to assault the priests of Jehovah. 18.
Finally the king said to Do´eg:183



Saul ––––– Do´eg the E´dom-ite

⇒ You turn and assault the priests!

Immediately Do´eg the E´dom-ite turned and struck the priests, and on that day he put to death eightyfive men bearing an eph´od of linen. 19. He even struck [the inhabitants of] Nob – the city of the priests – with
the edge of the sword: man as well as woman, child as well as suckling and bull and ass and sheep with
the edge of the sword.

A-hi´tub Escapes of the Priestly Family – Joins David as His Priest

...However, one son of A-him´e-lech son of A-hi´tub – whose name was A-bi´a-thar [“my father is great”] –
slipped away and ran away to follow David. 21. Then A-bi´a-thar told David:
20.



David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest, son of High Priest A-him´e-lech

⇐ Saul has killed the priests of Jehovah!
22.

At this David said to A-bi´a-thar:

↪ I well knew on that day because Do´eg the E´dom-ite was there, that he would make it known to

Saul. I have enveloped every soul of your father’s house! 23. Just dwell with me. Do not be afraid, for
[now] whoever looks for my soul looks for your soul, but you will have protection with me.184

David Saves the City of Kei´lah from the Phi-lis´tines

23

1.



In time they came reporting to David, saying:

David ––––– bearer of report

⇐ Here the Phi-lis´tines are warring against Kei´lah,185 and they are pillaging the threshing floors.

182

Only permitted for the anointed of Jehovah – evidently, A-him´e-lech did not know that Samuel had anointed David
Do´eg – an E´dom-ite without the same love of Jehovah as Israelites – who in his disclosure o f David and A-him´e-lech, had already shown a
desire to be prominent before the king
184
David likely wrote Psalm 14 on hearing this news
185
Some 15 miles due west of David’s position in the forest of He´reth
183
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2.



And David proceeded to inquire 186 of Jehovah, saying:
Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Shall I go, and must I strike down these Phi-lis´tines?

in turn Jehovah said to David:

↪ Go, and you must strike down the Phi-lis´tines and save Kei´lah.
3.



At this David’s men said to him:

David ––––– men of David

⇐ Look! We are afraid while here – in Judah! – and how much more so in case we should go to Kei´lah
against the battle lines of the Phi-lis´tines!187

4.

So David inquired again of Jehovah. Jehovah now answered him and said:

↪ Rise up, go down to Kei´lah, because I am giving the Phi-lis´tines into your hand.
Accordingly David went with his men to Kei´lah and waged war against the Phi-lis´tines and drove off
with their livestock, but struck them down with a great slaughter; and David liberated the inhabitants of
Kei´lah.
5.

– now when A-bi´a-thar the son of A-him´e-lech ran away to David at Kei´lah, an eph´od went
down in his hand.188
6.

7.



In time the report was made to Saul:
Saul ––––– bearer of report

≻ David has come to Kei´lah.

and Saul began to say:

↻ God has sold him into my hand, for he has shut himself up by coming into a city with doors and
bar.189

So Saul summoned all the people to war, to go down to Kei´lah, to besiege David and his men... 9. ...and
David got to know that Saul was fabricating mischief against him. Hence he said to A-bi´a-thar the priest:
8.



David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest

⇒ Bring the eph´od near.
10.



Then David went on to say:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, Your servant has definitely heard that Saul is seeking to come to
Kei´lah to lay the city in ruin... on my account. 11. Will the landowners of Kei´lah surrender me
into his hand? Will Saul come down just as Your servant has heard? O Jehovah the God of
Israel, tell Your servant, please.

to this Jehovah said:

↪ He will come down.
12.

and David went on to ask:

↩ Will the landowners of Kei´lah surrender me and my men into Saul’s hand?
and Jehovah replied:

↪ They will surrender [you].

186
187
188
189

David’s f ir s t inquiry of Jehovah – likely through A-bi´a-thar – since Saul had killed the prie sts of Jehovah and their families
Remember the men were few – 600 – pursued by King Saul and his army, and living off the land
On David’s success – clearly at the behest of Jehovah – A-bi´a-thar follows him to Kei´lah with the very eph´od of priestly d uty
David saved Kei´lah ( v2 ) at God’s decree – yet Saul simply sees this as a way to kill him
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At once David rose up with his men, about six hundred men, and they went out of Kei´lah and [quietly]
walked away in whichever way they could. And it was reported to Saul that David had slipped away from
Kei´lah, and so he desisted from going out [to search for him]. 14. And David took up dwelling in the
wilderness in the strongholds [fortresses], and he also dwelt in the mountainous region in the wilderness of
Ziph190. And Saul kept looking for him every day, but God did not give him into his hand; 15. thus David
discerned that Saul had come out [specifically] to seek his life, so David [remained] in the wilderness of Ziph
at Ho´resh[“forest”].
13.

Jon´a-than Encourages David
16.

Jon´a-than the son of Saul now rose up and went to David at Ho´resh, that he might strengthen his
hand in regard to God. 17. And he went on to say to him:

[David’s]



David ––––– Jon´a-than

⇐ Do not be afraid; for the hand of Saul my father will not find you, and you will be king over Israel, and
I myself shall become second to you – and my father Saul knows this also.

Then the two of them concluded a covenant in the presence of Jehovah; and David kept dwelling in
Ho´resh, while Jon´a-than went to his own home.191
18.

Ziph´ites betray David to King Saul
19.



Later the Ziph´ites went up to Saul at Gib´e-ah [in Judah], saying:

Saul ––––– Ziph´ites

⇐ Is not David concealing himself close by us in strong-holds in Ho´resh, on the hill of Hach-i´lah

to the right side of the wasteland [“Je-shi´mon”]192? 20. And now in harmony with all the craving
of your soul, O king, do come down here, and our part will be to deliver him into the hand of the
king.
[“dark”]

21.

At this Saul said:

↪ YOU are blessed of Jehovah, for YOU have had compassion on me.
Go, please, prepare some more: find out for certain and observe his haunt – and [that of] whoever [told
saw him there193 – for it has been said to me that he is very cunning. 23. And observe and
learn about all the hiding places where he secretes himself; and YOU must return to me prepared, and I
will go with YOU; and if he is in the land, I will thoroughly search for him among all the thousands of
Judah!
22.

you that they]

So they rose up and went to Ziph ahead of Saul... but David and his men were in the wilderness of
Ma´on in the Ar´a-bah to the right [south?] of the wasteland [Je-shi´mon].194 25. Later Saul came with his men to
look for him. When [some people] told David, he went into a lofty crag and continued dwelling in the
wilderness of Ma´on. When Saul got to hear of it, he went chasing after David into the wilderness of
Ma´on; 26. Saul came to this side of the mountain, and David and his men were on that side of the
mountain, so David made haste to get away because of Saul, and all the while Saul and his men were
closing in195 on David and his men to grab hold of them. 27. But a messenger came to Saul, saying:
24.



Saul ––––– messenger

⇐ Hasten and go – for the Phi-lis´tines have made a raid on the land!
– at which Saul turned back from chasing after David and went to engage the Phi-lis´tines. That is why
they have called that place Se´la-ham-Mahlekot [“crag of the divisions”]
28.

29.

Then David made his way up from there and took up dwelling in the places difficult to approach196 at En-

190

12 miles dues S of the forest of He´reth, 15 miles SE of Kei´lah
This would really strengthen David – that his friend had vowed to be second to him, where as he would have succeeded to the crown of his
father – and that they vowed this before Jehovah rather than merely between themselves, and that Saul also knew that David would be ki ng
192
This word is usually translated simply as “wilderness” or “desert” – but this account is so significant that this particular desolated place may
have take it as an actual name – “Je-shi´mon”
193
Saul afraid of being misled
194
This is one of many frustrations for Saul in his pursuit of David
195
David carved several psalms in the rock as messages for Saul and his men as they pursued, with a plea not to destroy them Psalm 58 note.
196
Bare rocks of mountain goats – 1 s t Samuel 24:2
191
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Ge´di.197

24
Saul Accidentally Encounters David in a Cave
1.



And as soon as Saul returned from following the Phi-lis´tines, they reported to him, saying:

Saul ––––– messengers

⇐ Look! David is in the wilderness of En-Ge´di.
And Saul proceeded to take three thousand chosen men – out of all Israel198 – to go looking for David
and his men upon the bare rocks of the mountain goats. 3. At length he came to the stone sheepfolds along
the road, where there was a cave. So Saul came in to ease nature... while David and his men were
themselves sitting in the farthest reaches of the cave! 4. And David’s men began to say to him:
2.



David ––––– men of David

⇐ Here is the day on which Jehovah says to you:



Presumed words of Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘Look! I am giving your enemy into your hand, and you must do to him just as it may seem good
in your eyes.’

David Cuts Skirt from Saul’s Robe – Appeals to Him

So David rose up and quietly cut off the skirt of the Saul’s sleeveless coat.199 5. But afterward, David’s heart
kept striking him because he had cut off Saul’s skirt. 6. Hence he said to his men:



David ––––– men of David

↪ It is unthinkable that I should do this thing to my lord, the anointed of Jehovah, by thrusting out my
hand against him – for he is the anointed of Jehovah.

Accordingly David dispersed his men with these words, and he did not allow them to rise up against Saul.
As for Saul, he rose up from the cave and kept going on his way.
7.

8.



So David rose up afterward and went out from the cave and called out after Saul, saying:

David ––––– Saul

≺ My lord the king!
– and when Saul looked behind him, David proceeded to bow low with his face to the earth and
prostrated himself. 9. And David went on to say to Saul:

⇒ Why do you listen to the words of a man who says:
‘Look! David is seeking to harm you’
Here this day your eyes have seen how Jehovah delivered you today into my hand in the cave; and
someone said to kill you, but I felt compassion for you and said:
10.

‘I shall not thrust out my hand against my lord, for he is the anointed of Jehovah.’200

So see, my father – yes, see the skirt of your robe in my hand! For when I have cut off the skirt of your
robe but did not kill you, then you know and see that there is neither evil nor revolt in my hand, and I
have not sinned against you, while you are lying in wait to take away my soul!
11.

May Jehovah judge between me and you; and may Jehovah take vengeance for me from you, but my
own hand will not come upon you. 13. Just as the proverb of the ancients says:
12.

197
198
199
200

See the yearning of the Shu´lam -mite separated from h e r David Song of Songs 1:13
This choice to enforce a w i d e s p r e a d reputation of David as a wanted man
As Saul had done to Samuel earl ier ( 1 st Samuel 15:27 ) – Saul would remember this “coincidence” and see Jehovah’s hand at work against him
1 s t Samuel 24:6
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‘Wickedness will come forth [only] from the wicked ones’201



Unknown proverb

but my own hand will not come upon you.

⇒

16.

After whom has the king of Israel gone out? whom are you chasing? a dead dog? a single flea? 15. So
let Jehovah be the judge, and He must judge between me and you, and He will see and He will
contend my cause and judge me [to be free] from your hand.
14.

And when David had finished speaking these words to Saul, Saul said:

↩ Is this your voice, my son David?
– and Saul raised his own voice and wailed. 17. And he went on to say to David:
You are more righteous than I am, for you who have rendered good to me, whereas I have rendered evil
to you – 18. and you have shown today how you have dealt well with me in that Jehovah surrendered me
into your hand and you did not kill me – 19. for when a man finds his enemy, will he send him away on a
good road?!202 So Jehovah Himself will reward you with good, due to the fact that this day you have done
it to me.
And now, look! I know that you will definitely rule as king, and that the kingdom of Israel will become
powerful in your hand. 21. So now swear to me by Jehovah that you will not cut off my seed after me and
that you will not annihilate my name out of the house of my father.203
20.

Accordingly David swore to Saul, after which Saul went to his home... but David and his men went back
up to the place difficult to approach.
22.

25
Samuel Dies; David Approaches Na´bal for Help

In time Samuel died, and all Israel gathered together and mourned for him, and they buried him at his
house in Ra´mah. Then David rose up and went down in the direction of the wilderness of Pa´ran [“place of
caverns”].204
1.

Now there was a man in Ma´on, who worked in [nearby] Car´mel. And the man was very great, and he
had three thousand sheep and a thousand goats; and he came to be shearing his sheep at Car´mel. 3. And
the man’s name was Na´bal [“senseless”], and his wife’s name was Ab´i-gail [“my father is joy”]. And the wife was
wise and beautiful in form, but the husband was churlish and bad in his ways; and he was a Ca´leb-ite. 4.
And David got to hear in the wilderness that Na´bal was shearing his sheep. 5. So David sent ten young
men and David said to the young men:
2.



David ––––– 10 young men

⇒ GO up to Car´mel, and YOU must come to Na´bal and ask him in my name about his welfare. 6. And
this is what YOU must say to my brother: 205



Na´bal the Ca´leb-ite ––––– 10 young men (words of David)

≻ ‘Peace to you, and peace to your household and peace to all that you have.
And now I have heard that the shearers are with you. Now your shepherds happened to be with
us; we did not molest them, and nothing at all showed up missing of theirs all the days they
happened to be in Car´mel. 8. Ask your own young men, and they will tell you so that my young men
may find favour in your eyes, because we come here in a good [festive] day. Just give, please,
whatever your hand may find to your servants and to your son David.’
7.

201

Alluded to by Jesus Christ Matthew 12:33; Matthew 7:15-20
A sign of God’s Own character, to give a free start to t hose who sin
203
This slaughter being the customary practise when a king is overthrown – to remove his name from all memorials and to slaughter his family to
remove any prospect of revenge attacks
204
Paran was significantly further south of his locale, and li kely he was taking the opportunity to remove himself while the general populace was
in a state of transit over the burial of their great prophet
205
“brother”: Ca´leb his forefather had been one of only two loyal men in the exodus, so David had high hopes f or his integrity... Numbers 14:24
202
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Accordingly David’s young men came and spoke to Na´bal in accord with all these words in the name of
David and then waited. 10. At this Na´bal answered David’s servants and said:
9.

↪ Who is David, and who is the son of Jes´se? Nowadays there are many servants breaking away
from before his master. 11. And do I have to take my bread and my water and my slaughtered
meat that I have butchered for my shearers and give it to men from I-know-not-where?

Upon that David’s young men turned around on their way and went back, and they came and reported
to him all these words. 13. Immediately David said to his men:
12.



David ––––– men of David

⇒ Every man: GIRD on his sword!
– so they, every one, girded on his sword and David also girded on his own sword; and they began to go
up with David – about four hundred men, while two hundred sat by the baggage.
14.



Meanwhile, one of the young men [in Na´bal’s employ] reported to Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife, saying:

Young man of Na´bal’s house ––––– Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife

⇒ Look! David sent messengers from the wilderness to wish our master well, but he screamed rebukes

at them! 15. And the men were very good to us, and they did not molest us, and we did not miss a
single thing all the days of our walking about with them while we happened to be in the field. 16. They
proved to be a wall around us – both by night and by day – all the days that we were with them,
shepherding the flock.

And now discern, and think on what you will do, for calamity has been determined against our master
and against all his house, as he is too much of a good-for-nothing fellow for anyone to speak with him.
17.

At once Ab´i-gail hastened and took two hundred loaves of bread and two skins of wine and five readydressed sheep and five seah measures of roasted grain and a hundred raisin cakes and two hundred cakes
of pressed figs and put them upon asses. 19. Then she said to her young men:
18.

↩ Pass on ahead of me. Look! I am coming after YOU.
– but she did not tell her husband Na´bal.
And it came to pass that while she was riding on the ass and by the sheltered place on the mountain,
why, there were David and his men coming down to meet her – so she encountered them. 21. As for
David, he had said:
20.



David ––––– men of David

⇒ ‘It was merely for disappointment that I guarded everything that belongs to this fellow in the

wilderness and not a single thing of all that belongs to him went missing, and yet he repays me
with evil in return for good! 22. So may God do to the enemies of David and so may He add to it if
I shall let anyone of all who are his that urinates against the wall remain until the morning.’

When Ab´i-gail caught sight of David, she hurried and got down off the ass and fell upon her face before
David and bowed to the earth. 24. Then she fell at his feet and said:
23.

Ab´i-gail Prophesies in Harmony with Samuel, Jon´a-than and Saul



David ––––– Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife

⇐ Upon me myself, O my lord, be the consequence, and please let your slave girl speak in your ears, and
listen to the words of your slave girl:

Please do not let my lord set his heart upon this good-for-nothing man Na´bal – for as his name is, so
is he: Na´bal is his name, and senselessness is with him. As for me your slave girl, I did not see my
lord’s young men that you sent.
25.

And now, my lord, as Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, Jehovah has held you back from
entering into bloodguilt and having your own hand come to your salvation. So now let your enemies and
those seeking injury to my lord become like Na´bal.
26.

And now let this gift that your maidservant has brought to my lord be given to the young men that
follow in the steps of my lord.
27.
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Pardon, please, the transgression 206 of your slave girl, because Jehovah will – without fail – make a
lasting house for my lord, because my lord is fighting the wars of Jehovah; and badness has not been
found in you throughout your days. 29. When man rises up to pursue you and look for your soul, the soul of
my lord will certainly prove to be wrapped up in the bag of life207 with Jehovah your God – but as for the
soul of your enemies, He will sling it forth as from inside the hollow of the sling. 30. And it must occur that,
because Jehovah will do the good toward to my lord according to all that He has spoken, He will
commission you as leader over Israel.
28.

So do not let this [issue with Na´bal] become a cause for wavering to you, or a stumbling block to the
heart of my lord – both by the shedding of blood without cause and by having [the hand of] my lord [itself]
come to his [own] salvation – for Jehovah will deal well with my lord, and you must remember your slave
girl.
31.

32.

At this David said to Ab´i-gail:

↪ Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who has sent you to meet me this day!
And blessed be your sensibleness, and blessed be you who have held me back this day from entering
into bloodguilt and having my own hand come to my salvation. 34. For indeed – as Jehovah the God of
Israel is living, Who has held me back from doing injury to you, if you had not hastened to come to meet
me, then by the morning light there would certainly not have remained to Na´bal anyone urinating
against a wall.
33.

35.

With that David accepted from her hand what she had brought him, and he said to her:
Go up in peace to your house. See – I have listened to your voice and have lifted you up

[in his esteem].

David Takes the Widow Ab´i-gail as His Wife

Later Ab´i-gail came in to Na´bal, and there he was having a feast in his house like the feast of the king;
and Na´bal’s heart was feeling good within him, and he was exceedingly drunk; and she did not tell him a
thing – small or great – until the morning light. 37. But it came about in the morning, when the wine had
gone out of Na´bal, that his wife did tell him these things... and his heart died inside him, and he became as
a stone. 38. And after about ten days, Jehovah struck Na´bal so that he died.
36.

39.



When David got to hear that Na´bal had died, he said:

David –––––

≺ Blessed be Jehovah, Who has conducted the legal case of my reproach [to free me] from Na´bal’s hand,
but has kept His servant [David] back from badness, and Jehovah has turned the badness of Na´bal
back upon his own head!

And David proceeded to send for – and propose to – Ab´i-gail to take her as his wife. 40. So David’s
servants came to Ab´i-gail at Car´mel and spoke to her, saying:



servants of David ––––– Ab´i-gail, now widow of Na´bal

⇒ David himself has sent us to you... to take you as his wife!
41.

– immediately she rose up and bowed with her face to the earth and said:

↩ Here is your slave girl as a maidservant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord.
Then Ab´i-gail hastened and rose up and went riding on the ass with five of her maids behind her; and
she accompanied David’s messengers... and became his wife.
42.

– David also took A-hin´o-am from Jez´re-el [in Judah]208 and both of the women came to be his
wives... 44. but as for Saul, he had given David’s wife – his daughter Mi´chal – to Pal´ti-el209 sa the son of
Lu´sh [“kneeder” (baker)?], who was from Gal´lim [“springs”].
43.

206

Transgression – her not being there in order to speak with her husband and avoid this situation 1 s t Samuel 25:25
Would remind David of his action against Go -li´ath – and how his fame had spread due to that 1 s t Samuel 17:40
208
Not Jez´re -el in the north with its massive valley plain, but a town in the Neg´eb of Judah – the region beside the salt sea
209
Manuscripts ( through error ) read “ Pal´ti son of La´ish” – who was a son of Reu´ben, one of the 10 faithless spies – but it should read Pal´ti el son of Lush 2 n d Samuel 3:15
207
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David Invades Saul’s Camp While He Sleeps – Takes His Spear and Basin

26

1.



In time the Ziph´ites [“smelters”] 210 came to Saul at Gib´e-ah, saying:

Saul ––––– Ziph´ites

⇐ Is not David concealing himself on the hill of Hach-i´lah, in front of the wasteland [Je-shi´mon]?
So Saul rose up and went down to the wilderness of Ziph – and with him three thousand select men of
Israel – to look for David in the wilderness of Ziph. 3. And Saul encamped on the hill of Hach-i´lah which
faces the wasteland [Je-shi´mon] by the road, while David was dwelling in the wilderness... and he [David] got
to see that Saul had come after him [again] into the wilderness. 4. So David sent spies, and ascertained that
Saul had come thus prepared [for aggression].211
2.

So David rose up and went to the place where Saul had encamped, and David got to see the place where
Saul had [actually] lain down – and also Ab´ner the son of Ner the chief of his army – and Saul was lying in
the embankment with the people camped all around him. 6. Then David answered and said to A-him´e-lech
the Hit´tite, and A-bish´ai [“my father is Jes´se” or “my father is a gift”] – the son of Ze-ru´iah [“balsam”] [David’s sister] – and
brother of Jo´ab [“Jehovah is father”]:
5.



David ––––– A-him´e-lech and A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah (David’s sister)

⇒ Who will go down with me into the camp to Saul?
to this A-bish´ai said:



David ––––– A-bish´ai (nephew of David)

↩ I shall go down with you.

And David made his way with A-bish´ai to the people by night;212 and look! Saul was lying asleep in the
camp enclosure with his spear stuck into the earth by his headrest, and Ab´ner and the people were lying
all around him.
7.

8.



A-bish´ai now said to David:

David ––––– A-bish´ai (nephew of David)

⇐ Today God has surrendered your enemy into your hand. And now please, let me pin him to the earth
with the spear just once – and I shall not do it to him a second time.

9.

but David said to A-bish´ai:

↪ Do not bring him to ruin, for who can thrust his hand out against the anointed of Jehovah and remain
innocent!

10.

and David went on to say:
As Jehovah is living, Jehovah Himself will strike him, or his day will come and he will have to die, or he
will go down into battle and he will certainly be swept away. 11. It is unthinkable for me – from Jehovah’s
standpoint – to thrust my hand out against the anointed of Jehovah!
So now take, please, the spear that is by his headrest and the water basin, and let us get on our way.

David Appeals Again to Saul

Accordingly David took the spear and the water basin from next to Saul’s headrest, and then they went
on their way; and no one saw, nor knew, nor woke up – for all of them were asleep, because a deep
sleep from Jehovah had fallen upon them. 13. Then David passed on to the other side [away from the wilderness]
and stood upon the top of the mountain at a distance, leaving a great space between them. 14. And David
began to call out to the people and to Ab´ner the son of Ner, saying:
12.

210
211
212

Another betrayal by the Ziph´ites 1 s t Samuel 23:19-24
Contrary to Saul’s earlier sentiments 1 s t Samuel 24:17-22
Like A´bram against the 5 kings Genesis 14:15
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David ––––– people in the camp of Saul

⇒ Will you not answer, Ab´ner?
and Ab´ner began to answer and say:



David ––––– Ab´ner, chief of army

↩ Who are you that calls out to the king?!
15.

and David went on to say to Ab´ner:

↪ Are you not a [valiant] man? and who is like you in [the whole of] Israel? Why then did you not keep

watch over your lord the king? – for one of the people came in to destroy your lord the king! 16. What
you have done is not good – as Jehovah is living, YOU men deserve to die because YOU have not
watched over YOUR lord, over the anointed of Jehovah.

See now! where the king’s spear and water basin are that were at his headrest.
17.



– and Saul recognised David’s voice, and said:

Saul ––––– David

⇒ Is this your voice, David my son?
to this David said:

↩ It is my voice, my lord the king.
18.

and he added:
Why is my lord chasing after his servant? What have I done, and what badness is there in my hand? 19.
And now let my lord the king please listen to the words of his servant:
If Jehovah has incited you against me, let Him smell a grain offering,213 but if it is the sons of man then
they are cursed before Jehovah, because they have driven me out today from abiding in the inheritance of
Jehovah, [effectively] saying:



David ––––– sons of man, unrighteous

⇐ ‘Go, serve other gods!’

And now do not let my blood fall to the earth before the face of Jehovah; for the king of Israel has
gone out to look for a single flea, just as one chases a partridge upon the mountains.
20.

21.

In turn Saul said:

↪ I have sinned. Come back, David my son, for I shall no more do you injury, because my soul has been
precious in your eyes this day. Look! I have played the fool and am very much mistaken.

22.

Then David answered and said:

↩ Here is the king’s spear – let one of the young servants come over and fetch it. 214 23. And it is Jehovah

Who will repay to each one his own righteousness and his own faithfulness, in that Jehovah today gave
you into my hand, and I was unwilling to thrust out my hand against Jehovah’s anointed. 24. And look!
just as your soul was great this day in my eyes, so may my soul be great in the eyes of Jehovah that
He may deliver me out of all distress. 215

25.

At this Saul said to David:

↪ Blessed may you be, David my son. Not only will you do great things but you will also prevail. 216
So David went his way; and Saul returned to his place.

213

Effectively, David is saying that he himself will sacrifice in praise to Jehovah if Saul is pursuing him at God’s command
David not convinced that he would be safe if he were to “come back” – so he asks for someone to retrieve the king’s spear – and asks that
he be great in Jehovah’s eyes as he is not confident of being great in Saul’s
215
Compare Mary’s speech Luke 1:46-47
216
The next chapter begins with David more sure than ever that Saul will try to kill him. In saying “you will prevail” Saul app ears to be speaking
of a c o n t i n u i n g conflict between him and David – as if his onsessed mind is oblivious to David’s kindness and reasoning
214
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27
David Takes Refuge with the Phi-lis´tines
1.



However, David said in his heart:
David –––––

↻ I shall be swept away one day by Saul’s hand. There is nothing better for me than that I should
escape without fail to the land of the Phi-lis´tines;217 and Saul will despair of me in looking for
me any longer in all the territory of Israel, and so I shall escape from his hand.

So David rose up, and he and six hundred men that were with him crossed over to A´chish 218 the son of
Ma´och [“oppression”], the king of Gath. 3. And David continued to dwell with A´chish in Gath – he and his
men, each one with his household – David and his two wives, A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess and Ab´i-gail,
Na´bal’s wife, the Car´mel-i-tess. 4. And Saul was told that David had run away to Gath... and so he did not
go looking for him again. 5. Then David said to A´chish:
2.



David ––––– King A´chish of Gath, the son of Ma´och

⇒ If now I have found favour in your eyes, let them give me a place in one of the cities of the

countryside, that I may dwell there; for why should your servant dwell in the royal city with you?219

Accordingly A´chish gave him Zik´lag220 on that day – ( that is why Zik´lag has come to belong to the
kings of Judah down to this day ) – 7. and the number of the days that David dwelt in the countryside of
the Phi-lis´tines came to be a year and four months.
6.

And David proceeded to go out with his men to raid the Gesh´ur-ites and the Gir´zites [“a piece: a portion (as
and the A-mal´ek-ites – for from ancient times they had inhabited the land that [extended] as far as
Shur and down to the land of Egypt. 9. David struck the land and he preserved neither man nor woman
alive – but he took flocks and herds and asses and camels and garments, after which he returned and came
to A´chish. 10. Consequently when A´chish said:
8.

cut off)”]



David ––––– King A´chish of Gath, the son of Ma´och

⇐ Where did YOU men make a raid today?
David replied:

↪ To the south of Judah and the south of the Je-rah´me-el-ites [“may God have pity”] and the south of the
Ken´ites.
11.



( recall that David did not preserve any man or woman alive to bring them to Gath, saying:

David ––––– his men

≺ “That they may not inform on us, saying:
‘David did this and this.’
– and this has been his practice all the days that he dwelt in the countryside of the Phi-lis´tines )221

12.



– so A´chish believed David, saying to himself:

King A´chish

↻ He has unquestionably become a stench among his people Israel; and he will have to become
my servant to time indefinite!

28
1.

And it came about in those days that the Phi-lis´tines convened their camps for the army to make war

217

Saul would pursue David on the mountains and in the wilderness, but would not enter Phi -lis´tine cities and invoke a war
David had been in A´chish before, but had disguised himself to av oid being executed 1 s t Samuel 21:10-15
219
Wishing to avoid the pagan gods 1 s t Samuel 26:19-20 - and so the king was rid of 600 Israelites and their families from within his city!
220
Zik´lag was a border city of Judah, at the edge of Phi -lis´tine countryside. David was being posted as a convenient sentry to ward off any
intrusion from the south
221
In referring to the territory of Judah and Je -rah´me-el the gt. grandson of Judah and the Ken´ites – the smiths of Mid´i-an who had attached
themselves to Judah – David made A´chish think that he was engaged in raids a g a i n s t Judah, whereas he was really fighting Judah’s enemies
218
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against Israel. So A´chish said to David:



David ––––– King A´chish

⇐ You undoubtedly know that you should go out into the camp with me – you and your men.
2.

– at that David said to A´chish:

↪ Therefore you yourself know what your servant will do.
to which A´chish said to David:

↩ That is why I shall appoint you as guardian of my head for all your days.
...Now Samuel himself had died, and all Israel had mourned for him, and they had buried him in Ra´mah
his own city. As for Saul, he had made the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events
depart from the land...
3.

Then the Phi-lis´tines assembled, and came and pitched camp in Shu´nem, so Saul collected all Israel
together and they pitched camp in Gil-bo´a [“swollen heap”]. 5. But when Saul got to see the Phi-lis´tine army he
became afraid, and his heart began to tremble very much; 6. and although Saul would inquire of Jehovah,
Jehovah never answered him, either by dreams or by the U´rim or by the prophets. 7. Finally Saul said to
his servants:
4.

Saul Consults the Necromancer of En-Dor



Saul ––––– servants of Saul

⇒ Search out for me a female spirit medium222 [who speaks the words of the dead], and I will go to her and
consult her.

and his servants said to him:

↩ Look! There is a female spirit medium in En-Dor [“fountain of Dor”, “fountain of the age”] .
So Saul disguised himself and put on lesser garments and went – he and two men with him – and they
came to the woman by night, and he said:
8.



Saul ––––– witch of En-Dor

⇒ Employ divination for me, please, by spirit medium-ship and bring up for me the one whom I shall
name to you.

9.

However, the woman said to him:

↩ Here you yourself well know what Saul did, how he cut off the spirit mediums and the professional

foretellers of events from the land. Why, then, are you setting a trap for my soul to have me put to
death?

10.

and Saul swore to her by Jehovah, saying:

↪ As Jehovah is alive, no punishment will befall you for doing this.
11.

At this the woman said:

↩ Whom shall I bring up for you?
to this he said:

↪ Bring up Samuel for me.
Now when the woman saw ‘Samuel’ she began crying out at the top of her voice; and the woman said
to Saul:
12.

↩ Why did you trick me? for you are Saul!
13.

222

but the king said to her:

The Hebrew is balat -ohv –
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 – ַּב עֲ ַּל ת־אוֹבa female necromancer, a woman who speaks the words of the dead.
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This is more than just a babbler

↪ Do not be afraid, but what did you see?
and the woman went on to say to Saul:

↩ I saw a god [spirit] coming up out of the earth.
14.

and he asked her:

↪ What is his form?
to which she said:

↩ It is an old man coming up, and he wears a sleeveless coat.

“Samuel” Delivers Terrible News to Saul

– at that Saul recognised that it was ‘Samuel’, and he bowed low with his face to the earth and prostrated
himself. 15. And ‘Samuel’ began to say to Saul:



Saul ––––– demon “Samuel”

⇐ Why have you disturbed me by having me brought up?

to this Saul said:

↪ I am in dire straits, because the Phi-lis´tines are waging war against me, and God has turned

from me and does not answer me anymore – neither through the prophets nor by dreams – so
that I am calling you to tell me what I shall do.

16.

And ‘Samuel’ went on to say:

↩ Why then do you inquire of me, when Jehovah has departed from you and has become your

adversary? 17. And Jehovah has done to it [the kingship] just as He spoke through me, and Jehovah
will rip223 the kingdom away from your hand and give it to your fellowman David, 18. because you
did not obey the voice of Jehovah, and you did not execute His burning anger against Am´a-lek –
that is why Jehovah will certainly do this thing to you this day: 19. also Jehovah will give Israel –
with you – into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines... and tomorrow you and your sons will be with me.
Jehovah will deliver the army of Israel into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines.

at that Saul quickly fell down – full length – to the earth and became very much afraid because of
‘Samuel’s’ words,224 and, there was no strength in him, because he had not eaten food the whole day and
the whole night. 21. The woman now came to Saul and saw that he had been exceedingly alarmed, so she
said to him:
20.



Saul ––––– witch of En-Dor

⇐ Here your maidservant has obeyed your voice, and I put my soul in my hand and obeyed the words

that you spoke to me. 22. And now you in turn, please, obey the voice of your maidservant; and let me
set before you a piece of bread – then eat! so that you become strong, because you must go on your
way.225

23.

– but he refused and said:

↪ I am not going to eat.
However, his servants and the woman kept urging him. Finally he obeyed their voice and rose up from
the earth and sat on the bed. 24. Now the woman had a calf tethered in the house. So she quickly
slaughtered it and took flour and kneaded dough and baked it into unfermented cakes. 25. Then she served
them to Saul and his servants, and they ate. After that they rose up and went away during that night.

223
224
225

1 s t Samuel 15:27-28
Saul realises the horror which will come, all because of his actions
The woman did not want a prostrate or dead King Saul in her tent
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Phi-lis´tines Encamp at A´phek Against Saul – Send David Back to Zik´lag

29

And the Phi-lis´tines proceeded to collect all their camps together at A´phek226 [SW of Jez´re-el], while the
Israelites were camping by the spring that was in Jez´re-el. 2. And the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines were
passing along by hundreds and by thousands, and David and his men were passing along behind with
A´chish [King of Gath]. 3. And the princes of the Phi-lis´tines began to say:
1.



King A´chish ––––– Princes of the Phi-lis´tines

⇐ What are these Hebrews [David and his men] doing here?
– at this A´chish said to the princes of the Phi-lis´tines:

↪ Is this not David – the servant of king Saul of Israel – who happened to be with me here for a year or
more, and I have not found in him a single
day?

[bad]

thing from the day he deserted him

[Saul]

until this

– but the princes of the Phi-lis´tines became indignant at him, and the princes of the Phi-lis´tines told
him:
4.

↩ Make the man go back, and let him go back to his place where you assigned him; and do not let him
go down with us into the battle, that he may not become a resister of us in the battle. And in what
way should this one make himself favourable with his lord [Saul]? Is it not with the heads of those
[our] men?227 5. Is this not David to whom they kept responding in the dances, saying:
‘Saul has struck down his thousands...’
‘...and David his tens of thousands’


6.



1st Samuel 18:7

Consequently A´chish called David and said to him:

David ––––– King A´chish

⇐ As Jehovah is living, you are upright and good in my eyes, and I have not found any evil in you in your
going to and fro with me in the camp from the day of your coming to me until this day... but in the
eyes of the axis lords you are not good. 7. So now return and go in peace, so that you do not do
anything bad in the eyes of the lords of the Phi-lis´tines.

8.

However, David said to A´chish:

↪ Why? what have I done, and what have you found in your servant from the day that I came to be
before you until this day, that I should not go and fight against the enemies of my lord the king?

9.

At this A´chish answered and said to David:

↩ I well know that you have been as good in my eyes as an angel of God. However the princes of the
Phi-lis´tines have said:



King A´chish ––––– Princes of the Phi-lis´tines

⇐ ‘He will not go with us into the battle.’
So now rise up early in the morning together with servants of your lord
up early in the morning [all of YOU], and go when there is light.
10.

[Saul]

that came with you; RISE

Accordingly David rose up early in the morning to go – he and his men – and returned to the land of
the Phi-lis´tines; and the Phi-lis´tines themselves went up to Jez´re-el.
11.

226

Far away from Zik´lag S of Judah, this A´phek (there are three of them) – scene of fighting Saul - is in Ash´er, due west of Galilee, near the
sea on the seaward plain of Jez´re -el
227
That is, “David will turn and slaughter us”
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David Arrives at Zik´lag to find Devastation

30

And it came about on the third day when David and his men came to Zik´lag, that [he discovered that] the
A-mal´ek-ites had made a raid on the south and on Zik´lag – and they had struck Zik´lag and burned it
with fire, 2. and carried off captive the women that were in it, from the smallest to the greatest; they did
not put any man to death, but drove them away and went on their way.
1.

...When David came with his men to the city, look! it was burned with fire, and their wives and their
sons and their daughters had been carried off captive. 4. And David and the people that were with him
began to raise their voice and weep, until there was no power in them to weep [anymore]. 5. David’s two
wives had been carried off captive – A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess, and Ab´i-gail the wife of Na´bal the
Car´mel-ite – 6. and it became very distressing to David, because the people spoke of stoning him, for the
soul of all the people had become bitter, each for his sons and his daughters. So David took to
strengthening himself by Jehovah his God.
3.

7.



Hence David said to A-bi´a-thar the priest, the son of A-him´e-lech:

David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest, the son of A-him´e-lech

⇒ Please bring the eph´od near to me.

– so A-bi´a-thar brought the eph´od near to David. 8. And David began to inquire of Jehovah, saying:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Shall I chase after this band of raiders? Shall I overtake them?

at this He said to him:

↪ Go in chase, for you will without fail overtake them, and you will certainly deliver

[the captives].

So David went in pursuit – he and the six hundred men that were with him – and they went on as far as
the torrent valley of Be´sor [“cheerful”] ( the place were those left behind stayed ) 10. but David kept up the
chase – he and four hundred men ( two hundred men – who were too tired to pass over the torrent
valley of Be´sor – remained there. ) 11. And they found an Egyptian man [collapsed] in the field, so they took
him to David and gave him bread to eat and made him drink water. 12. Further, they gave him a piece of
pressed fig cake and two raisin cakes, which he ate and his spirit returned to him – for he had not eaten
bread or drunk water for three days and three nights. 13. David now said to him:
9.



David ––––– Egyptian man in a field

⇒ To whom do you belong, and where are you from?
to which he said:

↩ I am an Egyptian attendant, a slave of an A-mal´ek-ite, but my master left me because I took sick
three days ago. 14. We were the ones that invaded south of the Cher´e-thites [“executioner bodyguards”
(usually Phi-lis´tines)] and upon that [portion of the] Neg´eb which belongs to Judah and upon the
Neg´eb of Ca´leb; and we burned Zik´lag with fire.

15.

At this David said to him:

↪ Will you lead me down to this marauder band?
to this he said:

↩ Swear to me by God that you will not put me to death, and that you will not surrender me into the
hand of my master, and I shall lead you down to this marauder band.

David Recovers Wives and Possessions – Divides Spoil with Cities of Judah

Accordingly he led him down, and there they were spread about over the surface of all the land, eating
and drinking and celebrating on account of all the great spoil that they had taken from the land of the Philis´tines and the land of Judah. 17. And David went striking them down – from the morning darkness until
the evening – and not a man of them escaped except four hundred young men who rode upon camels and
took to flight. 18. And David got to rescue all that the A-mal´ek-ites had taken, and David rescued his two
wives, 19. and nothing of theirs was lacking from the smallest to the greatest, to sons and daughters and the
spoil – not a single thing that they had taken for themselves; David recovered everything! 20. And David
16.
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took all the flocks and the herds – driving them before the cattle – and they said:



men of the fighting 400 of David in agreement

↻ This is David’s spoil.

At length David came to the two hundred men who had been too exhausted to go along with David,
and whom he had made stay by the torrent valley of Be´sor, and they came out to meet David and to
meet the people that were with him. When David came near to the people he began to ask them how
they were. 22. But every bad and good-for-nothing man from among the men that had gone with David
responded, saying:
21.



David ––––– bad, selfish men of the 400 fighting men

↻ Because they did not go with me, so we will give them none of the spoil that we delivered – except to
each one his wife and his sons. Let them take them, and go!

23.

but David said:

↪ YOU must not do that way, my brothers, with what Jehovah has given us, in that He safeguarded us

and He gave the marauder band that came against us into our hand. 24. So who will listen to YOU in
this matter?! for the share of the one that went down into the battle will be as the share of the one
who sat by the baggage – all will have the same share.228
– and so from that day forward he set it as a regulation – a judicial decision – for Israel down to
this day.
25.

– and when David came to Zik´lag he sent some of the spoil to the older men of Judah, his friends,
saying:
26.



David ––––– older men of Judah, (friends of David)

⇒ Here is a blessing for YOU from the spoil of Jehovah’s enemies.
to those who were in Beth´el [in southern Judah], and to those in Ra´moth of the south, and to those in
Jat´tir, 28. and to those in A-ro´er, and to those in Siph´moth [“fruitful”], and to those in Esh-te-mo´a, 29. and to
those in Ra´cal [“trade”] – and to those in the cities of the Je-rah´me-el-ites, and to those in the cities of the
Ken´ites229 – 30. and to those in Hor´mah, and to those in Chor´a-shan [“furnace of smoke”],230 and to those in
A´thach [“lodging place”] 31. – and to those in He´bron!231 – and to all the places where David and his men
regularly walked about.
27.

Phi-lis´tines Fight Israel – Saul and Sons Die As Prophesied

31

...Now the Phi-lis´tines fought against Israel, and the men of Israel took to flight from before the Philis´tines, and they kept falling down slain in Mount Gil-bo´a. 2. And the Phi-lis´tines kept on closely pursuing
Saul and his sons... and the Phi-lis´tines finally struck down Jon´a-than and A-bin´a-dab and Mal´chi-shu´a,
Saul’s sons. 3. And the fighting became heavy against Saul, and the archers finally found [their range to] him,
and he became severely wounded by the shooters. 4. Then Saul said to his armour-bearer:
1.



Saul ––––– armour-bearer

⇒ Draw your sword and run me through with it, that these uncircumcised men may not come and run
me through and deal abusively with me

[inflict a more painful death] .

...but his armour-bearer was unwilling, because he was very much afraid. So Saul took the sword and fell
upon it. 5. When his armour-bearer saw that Saul had died, then he too fell upon his own sword and died
with him. 6. Thus Saul and his three sons and his armour-bearer – all his men – came to die together on
that day. 7. When the men [citizens] of Israel on the other side of the valley and those across the Jordan saw
that the [fighting] men of Israel had fled, and that Saul and his sons had died, then they abandoned the

228

This even -handedness removes animosity which threatened to destroy the unity and peace and harmony amongst his men. By also sending
some of the spoil to the surrounding cities of Judah he makes many friends for himself and helps to unite Judah
229
These the groups which David mentioned so as to make A´chish assume David to be hated by the Hebrews 1 s t Samuel 27:8-12
230
Compare with 200 million Absaloms arising from the furnace of smoke Revelation 9:1-3
231
He´bron was the region where Na´bal was so tight -fisted, yet David showed generosity
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cities and fled, after which the Phi-lis´tines came on in and took up dwelling in them.
And it came about the next day when the Phi-lis´tines came to strip the fallen, that they found Saul and
his three sons fallen upon Mount Gil-bo´a. 9. And they cut off his head and stripped off his armour and sent
[messengers] into the land of the Phi-lis´tines round about there to announce the news in the houses of
their idols and among the people. 10. Finally they put his armour in the house of Ash´ta-roth, and they
fastened his corpse on the wall of Beth-shan [“house of ease” – prob. Beth-she´an of Ma-nas´seh ]. 11. When the nearby
inhabitants of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad [about 30 miles away, over the Jordan] got to hear what the Phi-lis´tines had done to
Saul, 12. all the valiant men rose up and marched all night long and took the corpse of Saul and the corpses
of his sons off the wall of Beth-shan and returned to Ja´besh and burned them there. 13. Then they took
their bones and buried them under the tamarisk tree in Ja´besh, and they fasted for seven days.
8.
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THE 2ND OF

Samuel

or, according to the Greek Septuagint,

2nd of Kings

1

And it came about after Saul’s death – when David had returned from striking down the A-mal´ek-ites,
and David had remained to Zik´lag for two days – 2. it came about on the third day that, look! a man was
coming from Saul’s camp with his garments ripped apart and dirt upon his head; and when he came to
David, he at once fell down to the earth and prostrated himself.
1.

3.



And David asked him:

David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite, coming from the camp of Saul

⇒ Where do you come from?
at which he said to him:

↩ I have escaped from the camp of Israel.
4.

And David went on to say to him:

↪ How did the matter turn out? Tell me, please.
to this he said:

↩ The people have fled from the battle and also many of the [towns-] people have fallen so that they
died... and even Saul and Jon´a-than his son have died.

5.

Then David said to the young man that was telling him:

↪ How do you know for sure that Saul has died – and also his son Jon´a-than?
6.

At this the young man that was telling him said:

↩ I unexpectedly chanced to be on Mount Gil-bo´a, and there was Saul supporting himself upon his

spear; and look! the chariots and mounted men had caught up with him. 7. When he turned back and
saw me, then he called me, and I said:



Saul ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite

⇐ ‘Here I am!’
8.

And he went on to say to me,

↪ ‘Who are you?’
at which I said to him:

↩ ‘I am an A-mal´ek-ite.’
9.

Then he said:

↪ ‘Stand over me please, and put me to death, for the cramp of death has seized me but my soul
is yet in me.’

[in pain, no hope for recovery]

So I stood over him and put him to death, 1 for I knew that he could not live after he had fallen. Then I
took the diadem that was upon his head and the bracelet that was upon his arm, that I might bring
them here to my lord.
10.

11.

1

At this David took hold of his garments and ripped them apart, and so did all the men also that were

A lie – he had simply looted the body
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with him.
– and they began to wail and weep, and they fasted until the evening over Saul and over Jon´a-than
his son and over the people of Jehovah and over the house of Israel, because they had fallen by the
sword.
12.

13.



But David now said to the young man that was telling him:

David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite

⇒ Where are you from?
to which he said:

↩ I am the son of an alien resident, an A-mal´ek-ite.
14.

Then David said to him:

↪ How was it that you were not afraid to thrust out your hand to bring the anointed of Jehovah to ruin?
15.



With that David called one of the young men and said:

David ––––– one of David’s young men

≺ Go to him and strike him!

– and he struck him down so that he died. 16. David then said to him:
The bloodguilt for you be upon your own head, because your own mouth has testified against you, saying:
‘I myself killed the anointed of Jehovah.’
And David chanted this dirge 2  over Saul and Jon´a-than his son 18. ( and in order to declare that the sons
of Judah should be taught [to use] the bow. See where [the command] is written in the book of Ja´shar )
17.



David –––––



David ––––– mountains of Gil-bo´a

⇒

19.

The beauty, O Israel, is slain upon your high places.

How the mighty men have fallen!

⇒

20.

DO not declare it in Gath

[YOU people],

nor publish it in the streets of Ash´ke-lon
in case the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines rejoice!
...the daughters of the uncircumcised jump for joy!

≺

21.

Let there be neither dew nor rain upon YOU mountains of Gil-bo´a, nor be there fields
of Holy contributions;

[-

worth]

Because the shield of mighty ones was defiled there –
The shield of Saul! – not anointed with oil [as was fitting].
22.

The bow of Jon´a-than did not turn away from the blood of the slain, from the fat of mighty ones,

And the sword of Saul did not return without success.
23.

Saul and Jon´a-than were loved and pleasing while alive

And were not separated in their death.
They were swifter than eagles,
They were mightier than lions!

2

Prophetic of satan’s demise. See also 2 n d Samuel 18:33 where David mourns for Ab´sa -lom
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David ––––– daughters of Israel

≺

24.

YOU daughters of Israel weep over Saul

Who clothed YOU in luxurious rich crimson,
Who put ornaments of gold upon YOUR clothing.
25.

How the mighty ones have fallen in the midst of the battle!

Jon´a-than! slain upon your [Gil-bo´a’s] high places!



David ––––– Jon´a-than (deceased)

⇒

26.

I am distressed over you, Jon´a-than my brother,

You were very pleasant to me.
Your love was more wonderful to me than the love of women.
27.

How have the mighty ones fallen

And the weapons of war [have] perished!3

David told to Go to He´bron – is Anointed as King by the People of Judah...

2

1.



And it came about afterward that David proceeded to inquire of Jehovah, saying:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Shall I go up into one of the cities of Judah?
at this Jehovah said to him:

↪ Go up.
And David went on to say:

↩ Where shall I go up?
then He said:

↪ To He´bron.
Accordingly David went up there and also his two wives – A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess, and Ab´i-gail
the wife of Na´bal the Car´mel-ite. 3. And David brought up the men that were with him, each with his
household; and they took up dwelling in the cities of He´bron. 4. Then the men of Judah came and
anointed David there as king over the house of Judah. 4
2.

And they spoke to David, saying that the men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad had buried Saul.5 5. Hence David sent
messengers to the men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad and said to them:



messengers of David (message of David) ––––– men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad

⇒ Blessed may YOU be of Jehovah, because YOU exercised this loving-kindness toward YOUR lord Saul,
in that YOU buried him. 6. And now may Jehovah exercise loving-kindness and trustworthiness toward
YOU, and I too shall exercise this goodness to YOU because YOU have done this thing.

And now let YOUR hands strengthen themselves and prove yourselves valiant men, because YOUR lord
Saul is dead, and the house of Judah has anointed me as king over them.
7.

... Army Chief Ab´ner Appoints Ish-bo´sheth as King over Israel

...But Ab´ner the son of Ner – the chief of the army that had belonged to Saul – took Saul’s son Ishbo´sheth [“man of shame”] and brought him across to Ma-ha-na´im [East of Jordan, in Gil´e-ad], 9. and made him king
8.

3
4
5

Prophetic of the fall of Judah to Babylon Zechariah 11:1-2
A great welcome after the fall of Saul
2 n d Samuel 21:12
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over Gil´e-ad and the Ash´ur-ites6 [“a step”, “successful”] and Jez´re-el, and over E´phra-im and Benjamin, and
over Israel, all of it7.
Ish-bo´sheth – Saul’s son – was forty years old when he became king over Israel, and he ruled as
king for two years. Only the house of Judah were followers of David, 11. and the number of the days
that David proved to be king in He´bron over the house of Judah came to be seven years and six
months.
10.

In time Ab´ner the son of Ner and the servants of Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s son, went across from Ma-hana´im to Gib´e-on. 13. As for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah and the servants of David, they [also] went out and
later they met together by the pool of Gib´e-on. And they sat down – these on this side of the pool and
those on that side of the pool. 8 14. Then Ab´ner said to Jo´ab:
12.



Ab´ner the son of Ner (follower of King of Israel) ––––– for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah (follower of David, King of Judah)

⇒ Let the young men rise up, please, and put on a combat before us.
To which Jo´ab said:

↩ Let them rise up.
So they rose up and went across by number – twelve belonging to Benjamin and Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s
son, and twelve from the servants of David – 16. but they began grabbing hold of one another by the head,
with the sword of each one in the side of the other, so that they fell down together. And that place came
to be called Hel´kath-Haz-zu´rim [“field of swords”], which is in Gib´e-on.
15.

And the fighting grew extremely hard on that day, but finally Ab´ner and the men of Israel were
defeated before the servants of David. 18. Now the three sons of Ze-ru´iah [David’s sister] happened to be
there9 – Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and As´a-hel [“God-made”] – and As´a-hel was as swift on his feet as one of the
gazelles in the open field. 19. And As´a-hel10 chased after Ab´ner, and did not veer to the right or to the left
from following Ab´ner. 20. At length Ab´ner looked behind him and said:
17.



Ab´ner the son of Ner (ISRAEL) ––––– As´a-hel son of Ze-ru´iah (JUDAH)

⇒ Is this you, As´a-hel?
to which he said:

↩ It is I.
21.

Then Ab´ner said to him:

↪ Veer to your right or to your left – seize one of the young men, take his armour.
– but As´a-hel would not turn aside from following him. 22. So Ab´ner said to As´a-hel yet again:
Turn aside from following me. Why should I beat you down to the earth? How then could I raise my
face to your brother Jo´ab?
But he refused to turn aside; and Ab´ner struck him under the fifth rib with the butt end of the spear,
so that the spear came out through his back; and he fell there and died right beneath him.
23.

...and it would occur that all those who came to the place where As´a-hel fell and died would stand
still.
But Jo´ab and A-bish´ai continued chasing after Ab´ner. As the sun was setting, they came to the hill of
Am´mah [“a cubit” –prob. “mother”], which is in front of Gi´ah [“to break forth” (fountain)] on the way to the wilderness
[pastureland] of Gib´e-on. And the sons of Benjamin assembled together behind Ab´ner, and they came to
25.
24.

6

Not the tribe of Ash´er, but foreigners – an offshoot family line of one of Abraham’s sons by his later wife Keturah Genesis 25:1-3 who dwelt
in the east. The triangular NE face of Mt. Car´mel, down to Shu´nem and Yenin – up to Jez´re -el. Part of Ma -nas´seh, with a slice of Zeb´u -lun
7
Rival kingship over the rest of Israel. David – Saul’s servant – inherited the kingship. He was to begin with Judah alone, and end his days with
all twelve tribes under him – something completely undone by his son and successor Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 11:9-13, who lost much of his kingdom
to his own servant
8
Although Gib´e -on was in the territory of Benjamin, this movement of the chief of the army across the Jordan to the very border of Judah was
intimidating. His invitation for a “show of combat ” – from the head of one army ( Ab´ner ) to the head of the army of another kingdom ( Jo´ab
of David ) – should have been just a contest without bitterness 2 n d Samuel 2:26 but escalated badly
9
Ze-ru´iah is David’s sister 1 s t Chronicles 2:13-16, so these three men were young and hot-headed
10
As´a-hel seemed to want to take revenge on Ab´ner for making Ish -bo´sheth king over the rest of Israel
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be a united troop standing upon the top of one hill. 26. And Ab´ner called to Jo´ab and said:



Ab´ner (ISRAEL) ––––– Jo´ab (JUDAH)

⇒ Is the sword going to eat endlessly? Do you not know that bitterness will develop in the end? How
long then will it be before you tell the people to turn back from following their brothers? 11

27.

At that Jo´ab said:

↩ As the [true] God is living, if you had not spoken, then only by the morning would the people have been
withdrawn, each from pursuing his brother.

So Jo´ab blew the horn, and all the people came to a halt and did not pursue Israel anymore, nor renew
the fighting anymore. 29. Then Ab´ner and his men marched through the Ar´a-bah all that night, crossed
back over the Jordan, and marched through all of Bith´ron [“the division”, “cleft”, “the ravine”] and came to Ma-hana´im.
28.

As for Jo´ab, he turned back12 from following Ab´ner, and when he had assembled all the people
together there were nineteen servants of David missing [died], as well as As´a-hel. 31. David’s servants – for
their part – had struck down men of Benjamin and of the men of Ab´ner, and three hundred and sixty had
died.13 32. And they carried As´a-hel and buried him in the burial place of his father, 14 which is at Beth´lehem. Then Jo´ab and his men marched on all night long, and daybreak greeted them in He´bron.
30.

3
Now the war between the house of Saul and the house of David came to be long and drawn out; and
David kept getting stronger, and the house of Saul kept declining more and more.
1.

2.

Meantime, sons were born to David in He´bron:
and his firstborn was Am´non [“faithful”] by A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess,
3.

and his second was Chil´e-ab15 [“like his father”] [aka Daniel] by Ab´i-gail the wife of Na´bal the Car´mel-ite,

and the third was Ab´sa-lom [“my father is peace”] the son of Ma´a-cah the daughter of Tal´mai the king of
Gesh´ur.
4.

and the fourth was Ad-o-ni´jah [“my lord is Jehovah”] the son of Hag´gith ["festive"],

and the fifth was Sheph-a-ti´ah [“Jehovah has judged”] the son of A-bi´tal [“my father is (the) dew”]
5.

and the sixth was Ith´re-am [“profit of the people”] by Eg´lah [“a heifer”], David’s wife.

– these were the ones born to David in He´bron.

Ab´ner Rebels – Transfers Allegiance to David

Now it came about while there was war between the house of Saul and the house of David that Ab´ner
was continually strengthening his position in the house of Saul...
6.

7.

...now Saul had had a concubine whose name was Riz´pah [“hot coal”], the daughter of A´iah. Later he
said to Ab´ner:

[King Ish-bo´sheth]



Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel ––––– King Ish-bo´sheth son of Saul

⇐ Why did you have relations with my father’s concubine?
8.

– but Ab´ner got very angry at the words of Ish-bo´sheth and said:

↪ Am I a dog’s head that belongs to Judah? [something which can be struck] Today I keep exercising loving-

11

Ab´ner’s stance on a hill is a defensive military posture, His reasonableness – showing his respect for David by saying he fears bitterness may
arise, and to avoid Hebrew relentlessly killing Hebrew rather than the nations – tells Jo´ab that Ab´ner had not been trying to fight at Gib´e -on
moves Jo´ab, who has not appreciated that Ab´ner had been reasonable with As´a -hel
12
This seemingly reasonable curtailment was not the end. Each side made a count of its losses, animosity gre w, and prolonged tensions – to the
point of war 2 n d Samuel 3:1 – developed between the house of Saul and King David
13
Ab´ner was chief of the army – his men were real warriors – and the Ben´ja-mites were renowned for their tenacity Judges 20:8-44
14
One of David’s brothers, we do not know which one
Recorded as Daniel in 1 s t Chronicles 3:1 These two (Chil´e -ab ל אָ ב
ְ ִּ“( כlike his father”) and Daniel “( ָד ִּנ י ֵּאלGod is my judge”) ) are very
different in Hebrew and there is nodiscernable reason for the variance. A short -sighted copyist could misconstrue the nun and yohd as a lamedh,
and the dalet as a cheth – then convert the ending to a meaning, “father”, to bring about the beht, but that is conjecture
15
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kindness toward the house of Saul your father – to his brothers and his personal friends – and I
have not let you find yourself in the hand of David; and yet you call me to account today over
an indiscretion concerning a woman?!
So may God do to Ab´ner and so may He add to it, if the way Jehovah swore to David is not the
way that I shall do to him [David], 10. so as to transfer the kingdom from the house of Saul and to
establish the throne of David over Israel and over Judah – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba.
9.

11.
12.



...and he was not able to say one word more in reply to Ab´ner because of being afraid of him.

Accordingly Ab´ner sent messengers to David on his behalf, saying:

King David of Judah ––––– messengers of Ab´ner (message of Ab´ner)

⇐ To whom does the land belong?
adding:

Conclude your covenant with me, and look! my hand will be with you to turn the whole of Israel to your
side.
13.

To this he said:

↪ Well I shall conclude a covenant with you...

[but firstly] I ask one thing of you: you may not see my
face except first you bring Mi´chal, Saul’s daughter, when you return to me.

14.



Further, David sent messengers to Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s son, saying:

messengers of King David (words of King David of Judah) ––––– King Ish-bo´sheth son of Saul

⇒ Give over my wife Mi´chal, whom I engaged to myself for a hundred foreskins of the Phi-lis´tines.
So Ish-bo´sheth sent and took her from her husband, Pal´ti-el the son of Lu´sh [“kneeder” (baker)?]. 16. But her
husband kept walking with her, weeping as he walked after her as far as Ba-hu´rim [“young men’s village”]. Then
Ab´ner said to him:
15.



Ab´ner ––––– Pal´ti-el the son of Lu´sh, husband to Mi´chal

⇒ Go, return!

at which he returned.
17.



Meanwhile Ab´ner had had words with the older men of Israel, saying:

Ab´ner ––––– older men of Israel

⇒ Both yesterday and previously YOU sought David as king over yourselves. 18. So ACT now! for Jehovah
said to David:

‘By the hand of David My servant I shall save My people Israel from the hand of the Philis´tines and from the hand of all their enemies.’



1st Samuel 13:14 ; 1st Samuel 17:37 ; 1st Samuel 28:17

Then Ab´ner also spoke in the ears of [the house of] Benjamin [close ally to the king], after which Ab´ner also
went on to speak in the ears of David at He´bron everything that seemed good in the eyes of Israel and in
the eyes of the whole house of Benjamin.16
19.

Thus Ab´ner came to David at He´bron with twenty of his men, and David prepared a feast for Ab´ner
and his men. 21. Then Ab´ner said to David:
20.



King David of Judah ––––– Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel

⇐ Let me rise up and go and collect all Israel together to my lord the king, that they may conclude a
covenant with you, and you will certainly become king over all that your soul craves.

– so David sent Ab´ner off, and he went his way in peace...
22.

16

...However David’s servants and Jo´ab were coming from a raiding party, and they brought abundant

It was important to have that confidence from Benjamin, since they were such fierce fighters
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spoil with them, but Ab´ner was not with David in He´bron because he had [already] sent him off, and he
was on his way in peace. 23. When Jo´ab and all the army that was with him came in, and they reported to
Jo´ab, saying:



servants of King David ––––– Jo´ab

⇒ Ab´ner the son of Ner came to the king. He sent him off, and he is on his way in peace.

24.



– then Jo´ab went in to the king and said:

King David ––––– Jo´ab

⇐ What have you done? Look! Ab´ner has come to you [was ripe for capture]. Why did you send him off?

– and he is well gone! 25. You know Ab´ner the son of Ner, that that he came to fool you and to get to
know your going out and your coming in and to get to know everything that you are doing.

– with that Jo´ab went out from David. And he sent messengers after Ab´ner, and they then had him
return from the cistern of Si´rah [“the departure turning”] – but David did not know of it. 27. When Ab´ner
returned to He´bron, Jo´ab turned him aside inside the gate to speak with him quietly... but he struck him
there – under the fifth rib – so that he died, because of the blood of As´a-hel his brother. 28. When David
heard of it afterward, he at once said:
26.



King David –––––

≺ I and my kingdom are innocent before Jehovah for time indefinite of bloodguilt for Ab´ner the son of

Ner. 29. May it whirl back upon the head of Jo´ab and upon the entire house of his father, and let there
not cease to be in Jo´ab’s house a man with a running discharge, or a leper, or a man who needs a
staff, or one falling on the sword, or one in need of bread!
– for Jo´ab and A-bish´ai his brother had killed Ab´ner over the fact that he had put As´a-hel their
brother to death at Gib´e-on in the battle.
30.

31.



Then David said to Jo´ab and all the people that were with him:

King David ––––– Jo´ab and all the people that were with him

≺ Rip YOUR garments apart and tie on sack-cloth and wail before Ab´ner.
– even King David was walking behind the [funeral] bier. 32. And they interred Ab´ner in He´bron [where David
had been crowned king] and the king raised his voice and wept at Ab´ner’s tomb – and all the people wept.
33.
And the king went on to chant over Ab´ner and say:



King David ––––– slain Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel

⇒ Should Ab´ner die like a senseless man?



King David ––––– slain Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel

≺

34.

Your hands were not bound, Nor your feet put in copper fetters...

You have fallen as one falls before wicked men! [devious assassins]
– at that all the people wept over him again.
Later all the people came to give David bread for consolation while it was yet that day, but David swore,
saying:
35.



King David ––––– people trying to console David

⇒ So may God do to me and so may He add to it, if I taste bread or anything at all before sundown!
– and all the people took notice, and it was good in their eyes; like everything that the king did, it was
good in the eyes of all the people, 37. for all the people – and all Israel – understood on that day that it had
not originated with the king to have Ab´ner the son of Ner put to death. 38. And the king said to his
servants:
36.



King David ––––– servants of King David

⇒ Do YOU not know that a prince and a great man has fallen this day in Israel? 39. And today I am weak
– even though anointed as king – and these men, the sons of Ze-ru´iah, are too severe for me. May
Jehovah repay the evildoer according to his own badness.
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4
Re´chab and Ba´a-nah Kill King Ish-bo´sheth, Son of Saul

When Saul’s son [Ish-bo´sheth] heard that Ab´ner had died in He´bron, then his hands became feeble and all
the Israelites were disturbed. 2. Now the son of Saul had two men who were chiefs of the raiding parties: 17
the name of the one being Ba´a-nah [“in affliction”] and the name of the other being Re´chab [“rider”], the sons of
Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite, of the sons of Benjamin
1.

– for Be-er´oth also used to be counted as part of Benjamin, 3. but the Be-er´oth-ites ran away to
Git´ta-im [“two winepresses”] [in Judah], and they became alien residents18 there down to this day.
Now Jon´a-than the son of Saul had a son who was lame in the feet. He had been five years old when
the report about Saul and Jon´a-than came from Jez´re-el; and his nurse began to carry him and flee, but
it came about that as she was running in panic to flee, he had a fall and was lamed. His name was Mephib´o-sheth [“dispeller of shame”, “exterminating the idol”].
4.

And the sons of Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite – Re´chab and Ba´a-nah – set off and came to the house of
Ish-bo´sheth [“man of shame”] about when the day had heated up, as he was taking his noon-time siesta. 6.
And here they came into the middle of the house posing as men fetching grain, but then struck him below
the fifth rib – and Re´chab and Ba´a-nah his brother escaped detection. 7. When they went into the house,
he had been lying upon his couch in his inner bedroom, and they struck him, putting him to death, after
which they cut off his head and took his head and walked on the road to the Ar´a-bah all night long. 8.
Eventually they brought the head of Ish-bo´sheth to David at He´bron19 and said to the king:
5.

[king]



King David of Judah ––––– Re´chab and Ba´a-nah, rebels against Ish-bo´sheth of Israel (presumptuously)

⇐ Here is the head of Ish-bo´sheth the son of Saul your enemy who looked for your soul; but Jehovah
gives revenge to my lord the king this day upon Saul and his offspring.

...however David answered Re´chab and Ba´a-nah his brother, the sons of Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite,
and said to them:
9.

↪ As Jehovah – Who redeemed my soul out of all distress – is living, 10. when someone reported to me,
saying:



David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite

⇐ ‘Saul is dead’,

and he [also] behaved like a bringer-of-good-news in his own eyes, I instead took hold of him and killed
him in Zik´lag – when it was due [upon me] to give him the messenger’s fee; 11. how much more so when
wicked men have themselves killed a righteous man in his own house upon his bed!? And now should I
not require his blood from YOUR hands, and clear YOU out of the earth?
– with that David commanded the young men [David’s attendants] and they killed them and cut off their
hands and their feet and hanged them by the pool in He´bron; but they took the head of Ish-bo´sheth
and buried it in the burial place of Ab´ner in He´bron.
12.

5
Israelites Make David King
1.



20

In time all the tribes of Israel came to David at He´bron and said:

King David of Judah ––––– all the tribes of Israel

⇐ Look! We ourselves are your bone and your flesh. 2. Both yesterday and previously while Saul was king
over us, you were the one who led Israel out and brought it in. And Jehovah said to you:

17

Their lives would be in danger if they had previously raided the camps of Judah – by attacking the house of Saul, they hope to curry favour with
David
18
This curious state exemplifies their desertion from following King Saul and turning to David – so dangerous that they could not return to their
home city. In taking residence in Judah – while being Ben´ja-mites – they had to reside not as Ju -de´an’s but as permanent aliens in a different
tribal land
19
Side-switching, fearful of David, so attempting to find favour
20 s t
1 Chronicles 11:1-3
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‘You yourself will shepherd My people Israel, and you will become leader over Israel.’



1st Samuel 13:14 ; 1st Samuel 28:17

So all the older men of Israel came to the king at He´bron, and King David concluded a covenant with
them in He´bron before Jehovah; after which they anointed David as king – over Israel!
3.

David was thirty years old when he became king. He ruled as king for forty years – 5. he ruled as king in
He´bron over Judah for seven years and six months; and he ruled as king in Jerusalayim for thirty-three
years over all Israel and Judah –
4.

Jeb´u-sites Mock David, but He Conquers Them

21

– for the king and his men went to Jerusalayim to the Jeb´u-sites who were dwelling in the land,
but they said to David:
6.



King David of Judah and Israel ––––– Jeb´u-sites inhabiting region of Jerusalayim

⇐ ‘You will not come in here... the blind and the lame ones will certainly turn you away!’22
they thinking:



––––– Jeb´u-sites inhabiting region of Jerusalayim

↻ David will not come in here.

Just the same, David captured the stronghold of Zion
City of David. 8. So David said on that day:
7.



[“parched place”, “signpost, monument”] 23

– that is, the

King David –––––

≺ Whoever strikes the Jeb´u-sites must go to the gutters [and strike] the lame and the blind,
hated by David!

– that is why they say:
‘The blind one and the lame one will not come into the house.’24
Then David took up dwelling in the stronghold, and it came to be called the City of David; and
David began to build all around from the Mound [Mil´lo] and inward.25 10. Thus David went on growing
to be great, and Jehovah the God of Armies was with him.
9.

And Hi´ram [“noble born”] the king of Tyre sent messengers to David, along with cedar trees and carpenters
and stone-masons, and they began to build a house for David – 12. then David came to know26 [for certain]
that Jehovah had firmly established him as king over Israel and that He had exalted his kingdom for the
sake of His people Israel.
11.

Meantime, David took more concubines and wives from out of Jerusalayim27 after he came from
He´bron; and more sons and daughters continued to be born to David. 14. And these are the names of
those born to him in Jerusalayim:
13.

Sham-mu´a and Sho´bab [“rebellious”] and Nathan [“giver”] and Sol´o-mon [“peace”], 15. and Ib´har [“Jehovah
chooses”] and E-li´shu-a [“my God is wealth” or “God is salvation”] and Ne´pheg [“sprout”] and Ja-phi´a,
16. and E-lish´a-ma
and E-li´a-da [“God knows”] and E-liph´e-let [“God is deliverance”].

Phi-lis´tines Fight David at Ba´al Pe-ra´zim

28

17.

When the Phi-lis´tines got to hear that they had anointed David as king over Israel, all the Phi-lis´tines

21

1 s t Chronicles 11:4-9
The Jeb´u -sites had never been ousted – even in the days of Joshua, so they felt secure. See Matthew 21:14 where the priests are put to silence
by the presence and healing of the blind and the lame when Jesus has cleansed the temple area
23
Revelation 14:1
24
Compare this with the antithesis in M e-phib´o-sheth 2 n d Samuel 9:13 also Zechariah 12:8. Figuratively, a distinction between those who form
part of the 144,000 and those who are at best part of the great crowd Jeremiah 31:8
25
The City of David was at the southern part of the double -hilled Jerusalem – Mount Zion. The larger area – where people would live initially –
was Mount Mo-ri´ah Genesis 22 and this became the site for the temple
26
Receiving rich gifts and materials from the king of the greatest trading port in the land
27
These would seem to be Jeb´u -sites – yet there is no condemnation recorded against this. Possibly prophetic of the Mes -si´ah taking wives
from Hebrews ( such as Mi´chal ) and wives from among the Gentiles – but all assembled called “New Jerusalem” Revelation 21:1-2
28 s t
1 Chronicles 14:8
22
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came up to look for David. When David heard of it, then he went down to the stronghold [place hard to
approach], while the Phi-lis´tines for their part came in and kept marching about in the low plain of Reph´a18.
im. 19. And David inquired of Jehovah, saying:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Shall I go up against the Phi-lis´tines? Will You give them into my hand?

at this Jehovah said to David:

↪ Go up, for I shall without fail give the Phi-lis´tines into your hands.
So David came to [what would become known as] Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim [“lord of the breaches”], and David struck them
down there. At that he said:
20.



King David –––––

≺ Jehovah has broken through my enemies ahead of me, like a breach of

[made by?]

waters.29

– that is why he called the name of that place Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim. 21. They [the Phi-lis´tines] threw away their idols
there, and so David and his men took them away.
But the Phi-lis´tines came up once again marching about in the low plain of Reph´a-im. 23. At that David
inquired of Jehovah, but He said:
22.



Almighty God ––––– David

≺ You must not go up. Go around to their rear, and come against them in front of the ba´ca30 bushes
[balsam or mulberry trees] .

24. And when you hear the sound of a marching in the tops of the ba´ca bushes,
at that time you must act quickly, because at that time Jehovah will have gone out ahead of you to
strike down the [resting] encampment of the Phi-lis´tines.

Accordingly David did that way, 31 just as Jehovah had commanded him, and he went striking down the
Phi-lis´tines from Ge´ba to as far as Ge´zer.
25.

6
Uz´zah Acts Presumptuously and is Killed

And David again gathered all the choice men in Israel – thirty thousand. 2. Then David and all the people
that were with him rose up and went to Ba´al-e-Ju´dah [“lords of Judah” – aka Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim or Kir´i-ath-Ba´al] to bring
up from there the Ark32 of the [true] God, which has its name called by the Name of Jehovah of Armies,
sitting on the cherubs.
1.

– however they had the Ark of the [true] God ride upon a new wagon33 that they might carry it
from the house of A-bin´a-dab, which was on the hill [Gib´e-ah of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim]; and Uz´zah34 [“strength”]
and A-hi´o [“brotherly”, “fraternal”] – the sons of A-bin´a-dab – were leading the new wagon. 35 4. So they
carried it [the new wagon] from A-bin´a-dab’s house which was on the hill with the Ark of the [true] God,
and A-hi´o was walking ahead of the Ark. 5. And David and all the house of Israel were celebrating
before Jehovah with all sorts of instruments of juniper [cypress?] wood and with harps and with
stringed instruments and with tambourines and with sistrums and with cymbals. 6. And they came
gradually as far as the threshing floor of Na´con36 [“prepared”] [aka Chi´don?] ...,
3.

29

Possibly a reference to Moses at the Red Sea
( 1 s t Chronicles 14:14-15 ) “marching” – possibly rainfall in the leaves of their leafy shelter, after which the vale of Ba´ca in Phi -lis´ti-a may be
named Psalm 84:5-6
31
This would take faith – his back would be to the Phi -lis´tine lands, but David showed his faith in God
32 s t
1 Samuel 7:1-2
33
This might indicate that the poles had been removed by the Phi -lis´tines ( recall that it had returned on a wagon 1 s t Samuel 6:11-12 ) – otherwise
it would have been carried by the Le´vites. This might explain why the replacement poles which were inserted prior to its pl acement in Sol´omon’s temple were too long 1 s t Kings 8:6-8
30

The Hebrew reads  – ע ֻ זָאUz´za – rather than  – ע ֻ זָהUz´zah, however since the remainder of this account renders him as “Uz´zah ” that
spelling has been included here
35
As priests, Uz´zah and A-hi´o were right to lead the Ark, however after 20 years’ of it lodging in their father’s house – and the reason it had
been moved there 1 s t Samuel 6:19 – Uz´zah must have known the penalty for touching it
34

36

Or “the prepared thr eshing floor” – Na´con does not appear anywhere else, and may not be a person at -all. Na´con

Chi´don

 כִּ ידוֹןwhich
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are similar – see 1 s t Chronicles 13:9
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נָ כוֹן

should possibly be

but Uz´zah now thrust [his hand] out to the Ark of the [true] God and grabbed hold of it, for

...



––––– Uz´zah

≻ “...the cattle nearly caused an upset...” 37
At that Jehovah’s anger blazed against Uz´zah and the [true] God struck him down there for the
irreverent [misleading] act, so that he died there close by the Ark of the [true] God. 8. And David
became angry over the fact that Jehovah had broken through in a rupture against Uz´zah, and that
place came to be called Pe´rez-Uz´zah [“breach of Uz´zah”] down to this day. 9. And David became afraid38
of Jehovah on that day and began to say:
7.



King David –––––

↻ How will the Ark of Jehovah come to me?
therefore David was not willing to remove the Ark of Jehovah to him at the City of David, so
David turned aside to the house of O´bed-E´dom [“servant of E´dom”] the Git´tite.39 11. And the Ark of
Jehovah remained at the house of O´bed-E´dom the Git´tite for three months; and Jehovah kept
blessing O´bed-E´dom and all his household. 12. Eventually the report was made to King David, saying:
10.



King David ––––– messengers bearing report

≻ Jehovah has blessed the house of O´bed-E´dom and all that is his on account of the Ark of the
true God!

– at which David proceeded to go and bring the Ark of the [true] God out of the house of O´bedE´dom up to the City of David with rejoicing. 40 13. And it came about that when the carriers of the
Ark of Jehovah had marched six steps, he immediately sacrificed a bull and a fatling. 41
And David was dancing before Jehovah with all his might, all the while David being girded with a linen
eph´od42. 15. And David and all the house of Israel were bringing up the Ark of Jehovah with joyful shouting
and the sound of a horn.
14.

...but when the Ark of Jehovah came into the City of David, Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – looked
down through the window and got to see King David leaping and dancing before Jehovah... and she
began to despise him in her heart.
16.

So they brought the Ark of Jehovah and set it in its place inside the tent 43 that David had pitched for it;
after which David offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices before Jehovah. 18. When David was
finished presenting the burnt sacrifices and the communion sacrifices, he blessed the people in the Name
of Jehovah of Armies. 19. Further, he apportioned to all the people – to each in the whole crowd of Israel,
man as well as woman – a ring-shaped cake of bread and piece of meat [or a date cake] and a raisin cake,
after which all the people went each to his own house.
17.

David now returned to bless his own household, and Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – came on out to meet
David and said:
20.



King David ––––– Mi´chal, daughter of Saul, promised to King David

⇐ How “glorious” the king of Israel made himself today when he uncovered himself today before the eyes
of his servants’ slave girls, just as one of the vain men uncovers himself outright!44

21.

At this David said to Mi´chal:

↪ It was before Jehovah!

[not before the servants] –

Who chose me rather than your father and all his

37

This was very contrived of Uz´zah. The Ark had survived a downhill journey without problems, yet here – at a level floor – he “had to” prevent
it from being overturned?? Uz´zah wanted to be seen as one who t ouched the Ark, and contrived this “legitimate” reason to justify himself
38
God had accomplished great things for David – with David as His instrument in the wars – but this was the first time that David had seen God
act alone – without any man as His instrument
39
A servant of E’sau – whose race refused to allow the Hebrews through their land during the exodus – living in Gath, a Phi -lis´tine city, gives
house-room to the Ark of the Covenant!!
40 s t
1 Chronicles 15 & 16
41
Prophetic. See also the second, successful attempt to move the Ark 1 s t Chronicles15:26
42
David had dispensed with his fine kingly clothing
43
Not the actual Tabernacle which remained at Gib´e -on 2 n d Chonnicles 1:3-6
44
(1 st Chronicles 15:29) Prophetic of a rebellion within the bride of Christ?
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household to put me in command as leader over Jehovah’s people Israel – and I will celebrate before
Jehovah. 22. And I will make myself even more insignificant than this, and I will become low in my eyes;
and I will be honoured with45 the slave girls whom you mentioned...
23.

– so as regards Mi´chal, Saul’s daughter, she came to have no child down to the day of her death.

7
And it came about – when the king was sitting in his own house and Jehovah had given him rest from all
his enemies round about – 2. that the king said to Nathan the prophet:
1.



King David ––––– Nathan the prophet

⇒ See now, I am dwelling in a house of cedars while the Ark of the [true] God is dwelling in the midst of
tent cloths...!46

3.

At that Nathan said to the king:

↩ Go and do all that is in your heart, because Jehovah is with you.
4.



...But it came about during that night that the word of Jehovah came to Nathan, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Nathan the prophet

⇒ 5. Go, and you must say to My servant David:



Nathan the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– King David

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘Why should you yourself build a house for Me to dwell in? 6. while I have not dwelt in a

house from the day of My bringing the sons of Israel up out of Egypt to this day, but I
continually travelled about in a tent and in a tabernacle. 7. In all the places where I have
walked about among all the sons of Israel, did I speak a word with one of the tribes of
Israel – whom I commanded to shepherd My people Israel – saying:
‘Why did YOU people not build Me a house of cedars?’

8.

[Not at-all!] So

now this is what you will say to My servant David:

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:
⇒ ‘I Myself took you from the pasture ground from following the flock to become a leader

over My people Israel. 9. And I have proved to be with you wherever you went, and I have cut
off all your enemies from before you; and I have certainly made a great name for you –
like the name of the great ones that are in the earth [the grave – the deceased prophets].
And I have appointed a place for My people Israel and planted them, and they will reside
where they are and they will no longer be disturbed; and the sons of unrighteousness will not
afflict them again as they did at the first – 11. even from the day that I put judges in command
over My people Israel; and I will give you rest from all your enemies.’
10.

Jehovah has made you be told [by this message] that Jehovah will make a house – for you!
‘When your days come to the full, and you lie down with your forefathers, then I shall
certainly raise up your seed after you, which will come out of your inward parts; and I shall
establish his kingdom. 13. He is the one that will build a house for My Name, and I shall
certainly establish the throne of his kingdom to time indefinite. 14. I Myself shall become his
Father, and he himself will become My son.47 When he does wrong, I will also reprove him
with the rod of men and with the afflictions of the sons of men. 15. But My loving-kindness will
12.

45

Mi´chal suddenly demoted to below the slave girls, and was never to know David again
See the simplicity of regal splendour in the Shu´lam -mite who chose a shepherd over Sol´o -mon Song of Songs 1:16-17
47
( Psalm 2:7 ) What magnificent news for David! Not only that his son will reign, but that he will indeed build a house to Jehovah, and t hat
Jehovah will be a Father to him. 1 s t Chronicles 28
46
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not depart from him the way I removed it from Saul, whom I removed from before you: 16. your
house and your kingdom will be assured to time indefinite before you, and your throne will
become established to time indefinite.48’



17.

– and Nathan spoke to David in accord with all these words and all this vision.

18.

At that King David came [into the tent covering the Ark] and sat down before Jehovah and said:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Who am I, Sovereign49 Lord Jehovah? and what is my house that You have brought me thus far? 19. As

though this were a little thing in Your eyes, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You speak respecting the house
of Your servant down to a distant future time;50 is this the custom [the way, or manner] of mankind, O
Sovereign Lord Jehovah?

So what more can David add and speak to You, when You Yourself know Your servant well, O
Sovereign Lord Jehovah? 21. For the sake of Your word and in agreement with Your Own heart You have
done all these great things to cause Your servant to know them – 22. that is why You are indeed great, O
Sovereign Lord Jehovah; for there is no other like You, and there is no God except You according to all
[the people] of whom we have heard with our ears [who have spoken with us]. And which single nation in the
23.
earth is like Your people Israel, whom God went to redeem to Himself as a people – to assign a Name to
it and to do great and fear-inspiring things for them – for Your land before Your people whom You have
redeemed to Yourself from Egypt and the nations and their gods? 24. And You have established Your
people Israel as Your people to time indefinite; and You Yourself, O Jehovah, have become their God.
20.

And now, Jehovah God, the word that You have spoken concerning Your servant and concerning his
house: [do] carry it out to time indefinite and do just as You have spoken. 26. And let Your Own Name
become great to time indefinite with the saying:
25.

‘ “Jehovah of Armies” is God over Israel!’
and let the very house of Your servant David become firmly established before You. 27. For You, Jehovah of
Armies, God of Israel, have made a revelation to Your servant’s ear, saying:
‘I shall build a house – for you!’



2nd Samuel 7:11

– that is why Your servant has taken heart51 to pray to You with this prayer. 28. And now, O Sovereign
Lord Jehovah, You are the [true] God; and Your words are truth, and You have promised this goodness to
Your servant. 29. And now take it upon Yourself and bless the house of Your servant [for it] to [indeed]
continue to time indefinite before You; for You Yourself have promised, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, and
due to Your blessing let the house of Your servant be blessed to time indefinite.

8
David Enlarges his Kingdom into Syria

And it came about afterward that David began to strike the Phi-lis´tines down and subdue them,
and David got to take Meth´eg-Am´mah [“bridle of the mother city”] [perh. administrative centre] from out of the
hand of the Phi-lis´tines.
1.

...and he went on to strike down the Mo´ab-ites and measure them with a line, making them lie
down on the earth; and he would [repeatedly] measure [a span of] two lines – which were put to
death – and a single line which was preserved alive;52 and the Mo´ab-ites came to be David’s servants
obliged to bear tribute.
2.

3.

...and David went on to strike down Had-ad-e´zer [“Ha´dad helps”] – son of Re´hob53 – the king of

48

quoted Psalm 89:4
“Sovereign” – to place his kingship beneath God’s, Who was the original King of the Hebrews. See Revelation 4:10 where the 24 elders throw
their crowns before the throne
50
A rich blessing that only God can give Genesis 48:4-6
51
It seems that David is expressing why he is praying in the tent before the curtain of the Most Holy containing the Ark
52
A random way to kill 2/3 r d of the opposition – compare with the 1 s t four trumpet blasts of Revelation 8:7-13
53
Just like She'chem Genesis 33:18-20 Re´hob is the name of a man a n d his city
49
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Zo´bah [north of Dam-a-scus!] as he was going his way to put his control back again at the river Euphra´tes.54 4. And David captured from him one thousand seven hundred horsemen and twenty
thousand men on foot; and David hamstrung all the chariot horses, though he let a hundred chariot
horses remain.
When the Syrians of Dam-a-scus came to help King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, David then
struck down twenty-two thousand men among the Syrians. 6. Further, David put garrisons in
Syria of Dam-a-scus; and the Syrians came to be David’s servants obliged to bear tribute. And
Jehovah continued to save David wherever he went. 7. Moreover, David took the golden
circular shields that were on the servants of Had-ad-e´zer and brought them to Jerusalayim. 8.
And from Be´tah [“security”] and Be-ro´thai [“cypress grove”] – cities of Had-ad-e´zer – King David
took a great deal of copper.
5.

Now when To´i [“make mistakes, wander”] [aka To´u] the king of Ha´math got to hear that David had
struck down Had-ad-e´zer’s entire army, 10. then To´i sent Jo´ram [“Jehovah is exalted”] his son to
King David to inquire as to his welfare and congratulate him for fighting against Had-ad-e´zer
and striking him down ( for Had-ad-e´zer had engaged in wars against To´i ) and in his hand
were silver articles and gold articles and articles of copper 55 – 11. which King David also
sanctified to Jehovah, together with the silver and the gold that he had sanctified from all the
nations that he had subdued: 12. from Syria and from Mo´ab and from the sons of Am´mon and
from the Phi-lis´tines and from Am´a-lek and from the spoil of Had-ad-e´zer the son of Re´hob
the king of Zo´bah. 13. And David made a name when he returned from striking down the
highland dwellers [inhabitants of E´dom]56 in the Valley of Salt – eighteen thousand57 [of them]. 14. And
he kept garrisons placed in E´dom; he placed garrisons in all of E´dom, and all the E´dom-ites
came to be servants of David; and Jehovah kept saving David wherever he went.
9.

And David kept reigning over all Israel; and David was continually rendering judicial decision and
righteousness for all his people. 16. And Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah was over the army; and Je-hosh´aphat [“Jehovah has judged”] the son of A-hi´lud [“child's brother”] was recorder. 17. And Za´dok [“righteous”] the son
of A-hi´tub and A-him´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar were priests, and Se-rai´ah [“Jehovah is ruler”] was
secretary. 18. And Be-nai´ah [“Jehovah has built (up)”] the son of Je-hoi´a-da [“Jehovah knows”] [was over] the
Cher´e-thites [“executioners”] and the Pel´e-thites [“couriers”]. As for the sons of David, they became
rulers.58
15.

9
King Seeks to Bestow Kindness on the Descendants of Saul
1.



And David proceeded to say:

King David –––––

⇒ Is there yet anyone that is left over of the house of Saul, to whom I can exercise loving-kindness for
the sake of Jon´a-than?

Now the house of Saul had a servant whose name was Zi´ba [“statue” (stationary) ], so they called him to David;
then the king said to him:
2.



King David ––––– Zi´ba, servant of the house of Saul

⇒ Are you Zi´ba?
to which he said:

↩ I am, your servant.

54

2 n d Samuel 10:15-19
Tribute to David... but David sanctifies it to the God Who performed the victory!
56
The Hebrew root reads “A’ram” – for Syria – but it also means “highland” as Edom was much higher than Judah and the Salt Sea plains. The
battles took place in the Valley of S alt, pointing to them being local E´dom -ites – compare parallel account in 1 st Chronicles 18:12-13, – Also
because the following verse – a continuation – clearly speaks of E´dom-ites
57
Performed by A-bish´ai ( brother of As´a -hel ) the son of Ze -ru´iah, although David was the supreme commander of the wars, so his victory.
Compare Psalm 60
58
... of districts and regions. Often translated as “priests”, however the pr esumptuous sin of Saul 1 s t Samuel 13:13-15 would prevent any such
presumption again. Prophetic of the Mes -si´ah – his followers, however humble, given authority to heal and teach
55
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3.

and the king went on to say:

↪ Is there nobody remaining of the house of Saul to whom I can exercise the loving-kindness of God?
at this Zi´ba said to the king:

↩ There remains a son of Jon´a-than, lame in both feet.
4.

Then the king said to him:

↪ Where is he?
so Zi´ba said to the king:

↩ Look! he is in the house of Ma´chir59 the son of Am´mi-el at Lo-de´bar [“not a pasture”].
Immediately King David sent and took him [lame Me-phib´o-sheth] from the house of Ma´chir the son of
Am´mi-el at Lo-de´bar. 6. When Me-phib´o-sheth the son of Jon´a-than son of Saul came in to David, he at
once fell upon his face and prostrated himself. And David said:
5.



King David ––––– Me-phib´o-sheth, son of Jon´a-than, son of Saul

⇒ Me-phib´o-sheth!
to which he said:

↩ Behold your servant.
7.

but David went on to say to him:

↪ Do not be afraid, for without fail I shall exercise loving-kindness toward you for the sake of Jon´a-than

your father. I will restore to you all the field of Saul your grandfather, 60 and you yourself will eat bread
at my table constantly.

8.

At that he prostrated himself and said:

↩ What is your servant, that you have turned your face to the dead dog such as I am? 61
9.



The king now called Zi´ba, Saul’s attendant, and said to him:

King David ––––– Zi´ba, servant of the house of Saul

⇒ Everything that had come to belong to Saul and to all his house I give to the grandson of your master.

And you must cultivate the ground for him – you and your sons and your servants – and you must do
the in-gathering, and it must serve as food for [those belonging to] the grandson of your master, and
they must eat... but Me-phib´o-sheth himself, the grandson of your master, will eat bread at my table
constantly.
10.

...now Zi´ba had fifteen sons and twenty servants. 11. So Zi´ba said to the king:

↩ In accord with all that my lord the king commands for his servant is the way that your servant will do;
and Me-phib´o-sheth will we eat at table like one of the sons of the king!

– now Me-phib´o-sheth had a young son whose name was Mi´cha [“who is like God”], and all those dwelling in
the house of Zi´ba were [actually] servants to Me-phib´o-sheth. 13. So Me-phib´o-sheth dwelt in Jerusalayim,
for he was constantly eating at the table of the king; and he was lame in both of his feet. 62
12.

10
King Na´hash of Am´mon Dies, David sends Condolences
1.

And it came about sometime later that the king [Na´hash] of the sons of Am´mon died, and Ha´nun

59

Founder of Gil´e-ad, this family were to help David when he was on the r un from his usurper son Ab´sa-lom 2 n d Samuel 17:27
Not the kingly realm, but the family land he owned which had been absorbed during the strife
61
Sensing his low self-esteem, David speaks to Zi´ba as to his servant, so that Me-phib´o-sheth might know that there are those who will work
for him. However... Zi´ba had his own servants. He evidently did not want Me -phib´o-sheth to have a superiority over his own position, he having
served his father Jon´a-than and grandfather King Saul. He viewed himself as a “king” over Me -phib´o-sheth, and gave him food as an indulgence
– from what are to be, from now on, Me -phib´o-sheth’s fields
62
See antithesis at 2 n d Samuel 5:8
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[“gracious”]



his son began to reign instead of him. 2. At this David said:

King David ––––– Ha´nun (new king) the son of King Na´hash of the Am´mon-ites,

⇒ I shall exercise loving-kindness toward Ha´nun the son of Na´hash,63 just as his father exercised lovingkindness toward me.64

King Ha´nun misadvised and treats David’s envoys with contempt

Accordingly David sent by means of his servants to comfort him over his father – thus David’s servants
entered into the land of the sons of Am´mon. 3. However, the princes of the sons of Am´mon said to
Ha´nun their lord:



King Ha´nun ––––– princes of the sons of Am´mon

⇐ Is David really honouring your father in your eyes in that he has sent “comforters” to you?.. Is it
not [rather] for the sake of searching through the city and to spy it out and to overthrow it that
David has sent his servants to you?...

wherefore Ha´nun took the servants of David and shaved off half their beards! and cut their garments in
half down to their buttocks and sent them away.
4.

When it was reported to David, he at once sent to meet them, because the men had been seriously
humiliated. And the king said:
5.



King David ––––– servants of King David humiliated by Ha´nun

⇒ Dwell in Jer´i-cho until YOUR beards grow abundantly.65 Then YOU must return.

Am´mon Wars Against David – Mighty Had-ad-e´zer is vanquished by David

When the sons of Am´mon saw that they had become foul-smelling to David, then the sons of Am´mon
sent and hired Syrians of Beth-re´hob and Syrians of Zo´bah – twenty thousand men on foot – together
with the king of Ma´a-cah [in Syria, not Naph´ta-li] and a thousand men, and Ish´tob [“man of (the land of) Tob”]66 with
twelve thousand men. 7. When David heard of it, he sent Jo´ab and all the army [of] the mighty men. 8. And
the sons of Am´mon began to draw up in battle formation at the entrance of the gate [of their city], ...but
the Syrians of [the cities of] Zo´bah and of Re´hob, and Ish´tob and Ma´a-cah were by themselves in the
open field.
6.

When Jo´ab saw that the battle charges had come to be against him from the front and from the rear, he
at once chose some of all the choice men in Israel and drew them up in formation to meet the Syrians. 10.
And he gave the rest of the people into the hand of A-bish´ai his brother,67 that he might draw them up in
formation to encounter the sons of Am´mon. 11. And he said:
9.



Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah ––––– A-bish´ai his brother, nephew of David

⇒ If the Syrians become too strong for me, then you must serve as a salvation for me; but if the sons of

Am´mon become too strong for you, I will come to save you. 12. Be strong, let us encourage one another
for the sake of our people and for the cities of our God; and as for Jehovah, He will do what is good in
His eyes.

Then Jo´ab and the people that were with him advanced to battle against the Syrians, and they went
fleeing from before him – 14. and as for the sons of Am´mon, they saw that the Syrians had fled, and they
took to flight from before A-bish´ai and hence came into the city. So Jo´ab returned from the sons of
Am´mon and came to Jerusalayim.
13.

When the Syrians saw that they had been defeated before Israel, they joined their forces together. 16. So
Had-ad-e´zer68 sent and brought out the Syrians that were in the region of the River; and then they came
15.

63

It would appear that Na´hash himself did not die in the rout when Saul vanquished his Am´mon -ite forces 1 s t Samuel 11:11
Na´hash was the father of Ab´i -gail – whom David rescued from widowhood after the demise of her selfish husband Na´bal – 2 n d Samuel 17:25
and it seems that Na´hash was grateful ( also for an ally against the victorious King Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:1-11 ). His sons later were helpful also 2 n d
Samuel 17:27-29
65
Jer´i-cho had been uninhabited ( therefore secluded and private ) since Joshua destroyed it Joshua 6:26 and evidently used as a place of
recuperation 2 n d Chronicles 28:15
66
Judges 11:3
67
Valiant and intelligent – he had slaughtered 18,000 E´dom -ites 1 s t Chronicles 18:12
68 n d
2 Samuel 8:3
64
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to He´lam [“stronghold”], with Sho´bach [“expansion”, “spreading”] the chief of the army of Had-ad-e´zer before them.
When the report was made to David, he immediately gathered all Israel and crossed the Jordan and
came to He´lam. The [massed and combined] Syrians now drew up in formation to meet David and began to
fight against him... 18. but the Syrians fled from before Israel, and David got to kill seven hundred
charioteers and forty thousand horsemen of the Syrians, and he struck down Sho´bach – the chief of their
army – so that he died there. 19. When all the kings – who were servants of Had-ad-e´zer – saw that they
had been defeated before Israel, they promptly made peace with Israel and began to serve them;69 and the
Syrians were afraid to try saving the sons of Am´mon again.
17.

11
Jo´ab Returns to Complete the Fight against Am´mon

And it came about at the return of the year, at the time when kings go forth [to wage battles], that David
began sending out Jo´ab and his servants with him and all Israel, that they might bring the sons of Am´mon
to ruin and lay siege to Rab´bah – while David stayed in Jerusalayim.
1.

David and Bath-she´ba

And it came about one evening that David rose from his bed and walked about on the rooftop of the
king’s house; and from the rooftop he caught sight of a woman bathing herself, and the woman was very
good in appearance. 3. So David sent and inquired about the woman and someone said:
2.



inquirers sent by King David ––––– someone

⇐ Is this not Bath-she´ba [“daughter of an oath”] the daughter of E-li´am [“God of the people” or “God is kinsman”] the
wife of U-ri´ah

[“Jehovah (Yahweh) is my light (flame)”]

the Hit´tite?70

After that David sent messengers to fetch her. So she came in to him... and he lay down with her while
she was sanctifying herself from her uncleanness... and later she returned to her house. 5. But the woman
conceived, so she sent and told David saying:
4.



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba, wife of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite

⇐ I am pregnant.
6.



At this David sent to Jo´ab71 saying:

messenger of King David (message of David) ––––– Jo´ab his nephew

⇒ Send U-ri´ah the Hit´tite to me.

– so Jo´ab sent U-ri´ah to David. 7. When U-ri´ah came to him, David began to ask how Jo´ab was getting
along, and how the people were getting along... and how the war was getting along...72 8. Finally David said
to U-ri´ah:



King David ––––– U-ri´ah the Hit´tite

⇒ Go down to your house and bathe your feet.
Accordingly U-ri´ah went out from the king’s house, and the king’s courtesy gift [usually food from the Royal table]
went out after him... 9. however U-ri´ah lay down at the entrance of the king’s house with all the servants
of his lord, and he did not go down to his own house. 10. So they told David, saying:



King David ––––– servants of King David

⇐ U-ri´ah did not go down to his own house.

Upon that David said to U-ri´ah:



King David ––––– U-ri´ah the Hit´tite

⇒ You have come from a journey, have you not? Why have you not gone down to your own house?

69

Had-ad-e´zer was a King of kings – but their capitulation to Israel was a great blow to his kingdom, and to his name
Both E-li´am 2 n d Samuel 23:34 and U-ri´ah 2 n d Samuel 23:39 were of the thirty valiant men of King David
71
U-ri´ah was evidently at the battle line with Jo´ab. David sent a message to Jo´ab – already at the battle line – to dispatch U-ri´ah to him;
furthermore, U-ri´ah refused to go home as David suggested, which he would have happily done had he been residing in his house at the time
72
King David asking one of his thirty mighty men to dinner... U -ri´ah must have been puzzled
70
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11.

At this U-ri´ah said to David:

↩ The Ark and Israel and Judah are dwelling in booths, and my lord Jo´ab and the servants of my lord

are encamped in the open field, so shall I go into my own house to eat and drink and to lie down with
my wife? As you are living and as your soul is living, I shall not do this thing!

12.

Then David said to U-ri´ah:

↪ Dwell here also today, and tomorrow I shall send you away.
– so U-ri´ah stayed in Jerusalayim on that day and the day following – 13. also David called him and he ate
and drank before him to get him drunk. Nevertheless, he went out in the evening to lie down on his bed
with the servants of his lord, and he did not go down to his own house.

U-ri´ah Made to Carry His Own Death Warrant

So in the morning David wrote a letter to Jo´ab – and sent it by U-ri´ah ‘s own hand – 15. and he wrote in
the letter, saying:
14.



messenger (U-ri´ah the Hit´tite) (letter of instructions from King David) ––––– Jo´ab

⇒ ‘[YOU men must] put U-ri´ah in front of the heaviest battle charges, then YOU men must retreat
from behind him so that he is struck down and dies.’73

So it came about that while Jo´ab was keeping guard over the city he assigned U-ri´ah to the place
where he knew that there were valiant men. 17. When the men of the city came on out and fought against
Jo´ab, then some of David’s servants fell – and U-ri´ah the Hit´tite also died. 18. Jo´ab now sent [a messenger]
so that he might report to David all the matters of the war, 19. so he instructed the messenger, saying:
16.



Jo´ab nephew of King David ––––– messenger bound for King David

⇒ As soon as you finish speaking to the king about all the matters of the war, 20. if the king’s rage
then flares up and he says to you:



King David ––––– messenger bound for King David

⇒ ‘Why did YOU have to go so near to the city to fight? Did YOU men not know that they

would shoot from on top of the wall? 21. Who was it that struck down A-bim´e-lech the son
of Je-rub´Be-sheth74 [“shame will contend”]? was it not a woman, who pitched an upper millstone
upon him from on top of the wall so that he died at The´bez?75 Why did YOU men have to
go so close to the wall?’

you must also say:

↩ ‘Your servant U-ri´ah the Hit´tite died also.’
So the messenger set off, and came and told David all that Jo´ab had sent him
messenger went on to say to David:
22.



[to say].

23.

And the

King David ––––– messenger

⇐ The men proved superior to us, they came out against us into the field but we kept pressing them

right up to the entrance of the gate. 24. And the bowmen kept shooting at your servants from on top of
the wall, so that some of the king’s servants died... moreover your servant U-ri´ah the Hit´tite died.

25.

At that David said to the messenger:

↪ This is what you will say to Jo´ab:



messenger (words of King David) ––––– Jo´ab nephew of King David

⇒ ‘Do not let this matter appear bad in your eyes, for the sword devours one as well as another.
Intensify your battle against the city and throw it down.’

73

U-ri´ah was deceived into carrying his own death warrant, just as Saul plotted David’s death in the same way 1 s t Samuel 18:17
A-bim´e-lech’s father was actually the renowned Gid´e -on, but he behaved so shamefully that it seems to have become a proverb to declare
him not as the son of the victorious Jer -ub-Ba´al “let Ba´al contend for himself” but of Je -rub´Be -sheth – “let shame contend for itself”
75
In order to slay U-ri´ah the Hit´tite, King David had ordered a battle tactic that was to cost the lives of many other men Judges 9:50-57
74
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and encourage him.
When the wife of U-ri´ah got to hear that U-ri´ah her husband had died, she began to wail over her
husband. 27. When the mourning period was past, David immediately sent and took her home to his house,
and she came to be his wife. In time she bore to him a son... but what David had done displeased Jehovah.
26.

12
Nathan Delivers God’s Denunciation upon David
1.



And Jehovah sent Nathan to David. So he came in to him and said to him:

King David ––––– Nathan the prophet (messenger of Almighty God)

⇐ There were two men that happened to be in one city – the one rich and the other of little means...
The rich man had very many sheep and cattle; 3. but the man of little means had nothing but one
female lamb, a small one, that he had bought. He kept it alive, and it was growing up with him and
with his children, all together. It would eat from his morsel, and it would drink from his cup, and it
would lie in his bosom, and it came to be as a daughter to him.
2.

After a while a visitor came to the rich man, but he spared taking some from his own sheep and his
own cattle to get such ready for the traveller that had come in to him. So he took the female lamb of
the man of little means and got it ready for the man that had come in to him.
4.

5.

At this David’s anger grew very hot against the man, so that he said to Nathan:

↪ As Jehovah is living, the man doing this deserves to die! 6. And he should make compensation for the
female lamb with four, as a consequence of his having done this thing and because he did not have
compassion.76

7.

Then Nathan said to David:

↩ You are the man! This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (via Nathan the prophet) ––––– David

⇒ ‘I Myself anointed you as king over Israel, and I Myself delivered you from out of the hand of

Saul. 8. And I gave you the house of your lord and the wives of your lord into your bosom, and I
gave you the house of Israel and of Judah. And if it were not enough, I was willing to add to you
things like these as well as other things. 9. So why did you despise the word of Jehovah by doing
what is bad in His eyes? You struck down U-ri´ah the Hit´tite with the sword, and you took his
wife as your wife, and you killed him by the sword of the sons of Am´mon. 10. And now a sword
will not depart from your own house to time indefinite 77 because of your having despised Me so
that you took the wife of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite to become your wife.’

11.

This is what Jehovah has said:

≺ ‘Here I am raising up against you calamity from within your own house; and I will take your

wives under your own eyes and give them to your fellowman, and he will certainly lie down
with your wives in the sight of this sun – 12. whereas you yourself acted in secret, I for My part
shall do this thing in front of all Israel and in front of the sun.’78

13.

David now said to Nathan:

↪ I have sinned against Jehovah.
at this Nathan said to David:

↩ Jehovah, in turn, lets your sin pass by. You will not die... 14. notwithstanding this, because your

disrespect has made the enemies of Jehovah act with disrespect, so the son who has just been born to

76

Luke 19:1-10
This lifelong punishment is what David calls his “humiliation” and “affliction” 1 s t Chronicles 22:14 . Also – by his own word 2 n d Samuel 12:6 –
David was to lose f o u r for the one he had taken: the child recently born to Bath -she´ba, Am´non, Ab´sa -lom and Ad -o-ni´jah
78
This was carried out by his son Ab´sa -lom who usurped King David’s throne and lay with his concubines 2 n d Samuel 16:20-23
77
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you will certainly die.
15.

– then Nathan went to his own house.

And Jehovah struck the child that the wife of U-ri´ah had borne to David so that it took sick. 16. So David
began to seek the [true] God in behalf of the boy, and David went on a strict fast and came in [to his chamber]
and spent the night lain down on the earth. 17. The older men of his house stood up over him to raise him
up from the earth, but he did not consent and did not eat bread with them. 18. And it came about on the
seventh day that the child gradually died, and David’s servants were afraid to tell him that the child had
died; for they said:



––––– servants of King David

↻ Look! While the child continued alive we spoke to him and he did not listen to our voice; so
how can we say to him:

⇐ ‘The boy is dead
– for he will certainly do something bad then!
...but when David saw that his servants were whispering together, David began to discern that the child
had died. So David said to his servants:
19.



King David ––––– servants of King David

⇒ Is the boy dead?

To which they said:

↩ He is dead.
Then David got up from the earth, washed and rubbed himself with oil, and changed his mantles and
came to the house of Jehovah and prostrated himself; after which he came into his own house and called
[his servants], and so they promptly set bread before him and he began to eat. 21. Consequently his servants
said to him:
20.



King David ––––– servants of King David

⇐ What does this thing mean that you have done? You fasted and kept on weeping for the sake of the
child while alive, but just as soon as the child is dead you got up and began to eat bread.

22.

to this he said:

↪ I did fast and weep while the child was yet alive, because I said to myself:
↻ ‘Who knows whether Jehovah may show me favour, and the child will live?’
Now that he is dead, why should I fast? am I able to bring him back again? I am going to him, but as
for him he will not return to me.
23.

– and David began to comfort Bath-she´ba his wife. Further, he came in to her and lay down with
her, and in time she bore a son, and she called his name Sol´o-mon – and Jehovah Himself loved him!
[“beloved of Jehovah”], for the
25. So He sent by means of Nathan the prophet and called his name Jed-i-di´ah
sake of Jehovah.
24.

Jo´ab continued to fight against Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon and got to capture the city of the
kingdom. 27. So Jo´ab sent messengers to David and said:
26.



King David ––––– messengers of Jo´ab

⇐ I have fought against Rab´bah. I have also captured the city of waters. 79 28. And now assemble the rest
of the people and encamp against the city and capture it; for fear that I myself may be the one to
capture the city, and my name should be called over it.

29.

79

Accordingly David gathered all the people and went to Rab´bah and fought against it and captured it. 30.

Obviously significant – possibly En -Ro´gel which was the permanent supply for the pool of Si -lo´am in Jerusalem
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And he got to take the crown of Mal´cam80 [“great king”] off its [the statue’s] head, the weight of which was a
talent[45 lbs] of gold, along with precious stones; and it was placed upon David’s head. And he brought
forth a great deal of spoil out of the city. 31. And he brought out the people that were in it so that he might
put them at sawing stones and at sharpening iron instruments and wielding axes, and he made them serve
at brick-making – that was what he did to all the cities of the sons of Am´mon. Finally David and all the
people returned to Jerusalayim.

13
Am´non Violates his sister Ta´mar
1.

Afterwards this came about:

Ab´sa-lom – son of David – had a beautiful [half] sister whose name was Ta´mar, and Am´non – [also a] son
of David – fell in love with her! 2. And it was so distressing to Am´non that he felt sick on account of
Ta´mar his sister, because she was a virgin, and Am´non saw it was difficult to do anything at all to her. 3.
Now Am´non had a companion [cousin] whose name was Jon´a-dab [“Jehovah is willing”], the son of Shim´iah
[“fame”] [– aka Sham´mah and Shim´ia], David’s [third] brother; and Jon´a-dab was a very shrewd81 man. So he said
4.
to him:



Je-hon´a-dab, the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother ––––– Am´non, son of David

⇒ Why are you, the son of the king, so downcast from morning to morning? Will you not tell me?
At this Am´non said to him:

↩ I am in love with Ta´mar the [full] sister of my [paternal] brother Ab´sa-lom.
5.

Upon [hearing] that, Je-hon´a-dab said to him:

↪ Lie down on your bed and pretend to be ill, and when your father comes to see you, you must say to
him:

‘Please, let Ta´mar my sister come in and feed me bread [as a patient]. She will make the food before
my eyes so that I may see it, and I shall eat from her hand.’
Accordingly Am´non lay down and played sick, and so the king came in to see him. Then Am´non said to
the king:
6.



King David ––––– Am´non, son of King David

⇐ Please, let Ta´mar my sister come in and bake two heart-warming cakes [perh. heart-shaped] before my
eyes, that I may take bread from her hand.

7.



At that David sent to Ta´mar at the house, saying:

King David ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom

⇒ Go, please, to the house of Am´non your brother and prepare food for him.
So Ta´mar went to the house of her brother Am´non while he was lying down. Then she took the flour
dough and kneaded it and made the cakes under his eyes and cooked the heart-warming cakes. 9. Finally
she took the deep pan and poured it out before him... but Am´non refused to eat and said:
8.



Am´non –––––

≺ HAVE everybody go out from me!
– so everybody went out from him. 10. Am´non now said to Ta´mar:



80

Am´non ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom

⇒ Bring the food to the interior room, that I may take it as a patient from your hand.

Frequently translated as “their king”, however no king wears a crown weighing 45 lbs, so we assume it to refer to the God of the Am´mon-ites

The Hebrew word – כ ם
ָ  ( ָחchakam ) – can mean wise, prudent, shrewd... or crafty, cunning. While Je -hon´a-dab is showing concern for his
friend, his counsel is dangerous and deceitful – possibly inciting the rape. He may have been thinking of A´bram and Sar´ai ( also brother and
half-sister Genesis 20:12 ) – as a justification The only other references to Je -hon´a-dab occur in this account, and show no character at -all beyond
the precise and coldly analytical
81
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So Ta´mar took the heart-warming cakes that she had made and brought them in to her brother Am´non
in the interior room... 11. but when she came near to him for him to eat, he grabbed hold of her and said to
her:
Come, lie down with me, my sister.
12.

However, she said to him:

↩ No, my brother! Do not mishandle me; for such a thing should not be done in Israel. 82 Do not do this
disgraceful folly. 13. As for me, where would I be able to discard my shame? And as for you – you will
become like one of the senseless men in Israel.

Now speak, please, to the king; for he will not withhold me from you. 83
14.

– but he would not listen to her voice, but overpowered her and humiliated her... and raped her.

...then Am´non began to hate84 her with a very great hatred – the hatred with which he hated her was
greater than the love with which he had loved her – so that Am´non said to her:
15.



Am´non ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom

⇒ Get up, go away!
16.

At this she said to him:

↩ No, my brother; for this badness in sending me away is greater than the other that you have done
with me!

– but he would not listen to her. 17. With that he called his attendant who waited upon him and said:



Am´non ––––– attendant

⇒ Send this person away from me please, to the outside, and lock the door behind her.
...now upon her there was a wide flowing robe – for the virgin daughters of the king used to wear such
robes... When his attendant had led her outside and locked the door behind her, 19. then Ta´mar placed
ashes upon her head, and she ripped apart the wide-flowing robe that was upon her; and she put her
hands upon her head and went away, crying out as she walked. 20. At this her brother Ab´sa-lom said to
her:
18.



Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– Ta´mar, his sister

⇒ Was it Am´non your brother who was with you? And now keep silent, my sister. He is your brother ...
do not set your heart on this matter...

and Ta´mar began to dwell as a desolated85 one at the house of Ab´sa-lom her brother.
But when King David himself heard about all these things, he became very angry. 22. And Ab´sa-lom did
not speak either bad or good86 with Am´non, for Ab´sa-lom hated Am´non because he had humiliated his
sister Ta´mar.
21.

And it turned out after two full years that sheepshearers came to Ab´sa-lom87 at Ba´al-Ha´zor [“lord of the
, which is close by E´phra-im; and Ab´sa-lom invited all the sons of the king. 24. So Ab´sa-lom came in
to the king and said:
23.

village”]



King David ––––– Ab´sa-lom, son of King David

⇐ Here now, sheepshearers have come to your servant! Will the king come please with his servants to
your servant!

25.

82
83
84
85
86
87

but the king said to Ab´sa-lom:

Exodus 22:16; Leviticus 18:9
The King may give dispensation for marriage, but not for rape
Transferring the guilt onto her, because – despite being son of the king – the Law of Moses means he would have to live in exile Leviticus 20:17
“one desolated” – an unmarried woman who is not a virgin
Genesis 31:24
A sign of prosperity to celebrate... he had so many sheep that he needed extra hands to sh ear them all!
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↪ No, my son! Do not let all of us go, please, that we may not be a burden upon you.
– and although he kept urging him, he would not consent to go – though he blessed him. 26. Finally Ab´salom said:

↩ If not [you], let Am´non my brother go with us, please.
At this the king said to him:

↪ Why should he go with you...?



27.

but Ab´sa-lom urged him, so that he sent Am´non and all the sons of the king with him.

28.

Then Ab´sa-lom commanded his attendants, saying:

Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– his attendants

⇒ See, please, that just as soon as Am´non’s heart is merry with wine, I will say to YOU:



Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– his attendants

≺ ‘Strike down Am´non!’

then YOU must put him to death. Do not be afraid; have not I myself commanded YOU? Be
strong and be valiant men.
And Ab´sa-lom’s attendants proceeded to do to Am´non just as Ab´sa-lom had commanded. Then all
the other sons of the king got up and each mounted his mule and took to flight. 30. And while they were on
the way, a report came to David, saying:
29.



King David ––––– bearer of report

⇐ Ab´sa-lom has struck down all the sons of the king, and he has not left one of them.
At this the king got up and ripped his clothes apart and lay upon the earth, and all his servants were
standing by with their garments ripped apart.
31.

32.



However, Jon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother, answered and said:

King David ––––– Je-hon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother

⇐ Do not let my lord think that it is all the young men – the king’s sons – have been put to death, for it
is Am´non alone that has died, because by the order of Ab´sa-lom this has been appointed from the
day that he humiliated Ta´mar his sister. 33. And now do not let my lord the king take the report to his
heart which says:
‘All of the king’s sons have died’
for it is Am´non alone that has died.88
Meantime, Ab´sa-lom ran away89. And a young man – a watchman – raised his eyes and looked and
behold! many people were coming from the road behind him on the mountainside. 35. At this Jon´a-dab
said to the king:
34.



King David ––––– Je-hon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother

⇐ Look! The king’s sons have come in; it is as your servant said.
And it came about that as soon as he finished speaking, see! the king’s sons came in, and they raised
their voice and wept – moreover the king and all his servants wept very much. 37. As for Ab´sa-lom, he ran
away and went to Tal´mai 90 – son of Am-mi´hud – the king of Gesh´ur [in Syria], but he [David] continued to
mourn over his son all the days. 38. So Ab´sa-lom fled and made his way to Gesh´ur; and he was there for
three years.
36.

88

Je-hon´a-dab reports this without mentioning that the rape was by his counsel – deviously absolving himself. He ruined the lives of Am´non, of
Ta´mar – and now of Ab´sa -lom who is forced to flee. “this has been appointed from the day...” – clearly Je -hon´a-dab knew in advance, before
the party, but did not tell the king who might have been able to protect his son
89
Because he had acted without asking the king – ambitious presumptuousness
90
To his own grandfather on his mother’s side 1 s t Chronicles 3:2. This three year stay might have imbued in him a sense of royal heritage greater
than his brothers: he – alone – was born from a royal mother, and might have influenced his decisionto usurp the crown from his father David
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Finally [the soul of] king David longed to go out to Ab´sa-lom; for he had comforted himself concerning
the death of Am´non.
39.

14
Jo´ab Contrives Ab´sa-lom’s Return

Now Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah perceived how the king’s heart was toward Ab´sa-lom. 2. Accordingly
Jo´ab sent to Te-ko´a [“a stockade”] and took from there a cunning woman and said to her:
1.



Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, nephew to the king ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a

⇒ Pretend to be in mourning, please, wear mourning garments and do not rub yourself with oil, but you

must become like a woman of this place who has been mourning many days over someone dead. 3. And
you must come in to the king and speak a word like this to him: ...

– with that Jo´ab put the words in her mouth.
When the Te-ko´ite woman came in to the king, she fell upon her face to the earth and prostrated
herself and said:
4.



King David ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a

⇐ Do save, O king!
5.

At this the king said to her:

↪ What is the matter with you?
To this she said:

↩ For a fact I am a widowed woman, now that my husband is dead. 6. And your maidservant had two

sons, and the two of them began to struggle with each other in the field while there was no deliverer
to part them. Finally the one struck the other down and he killed him. 7. Now all the family have risen
up against your maidservant and keep saying:



family of wise Te-ko´ite woman ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a

⇒ ‘Give over the one who struck his brother, that we may put him to death [in return] for the soul
of his brother whom he killed, and let us annihilate the heir
portion]!’

[the brother who will be the eventual heir of his

And they will certainly extinguish [the glow of] my embers that remains, so as to leave to my husband
neither a name nor a remnant on the surface of the ground.
8.

Then the king said to the woman:

↪ Go to your house, and I myself shall give command regarding you.
9.

at this the Te-ko´ite woman said to the king:

↩ Upon me, O my lord the king, be the error, and also upon the house of my father, while the king and
his throne are innocent.

10.

And the king went on to say:

↪ If there is anyone speaking [against] you, bring him to me, and he will not hurt you again.
11.

but she said:

↩ Let the king, please, remember Jehovah your God, that the avenger of blood may not cause ruin and
that they may not annihilate my son.

to this he said:

↪ As Jehovah is living, not a single hair of your son will fall to the earth.
12.

The woman now said:

↩ Let your maidservant, please, speak a word to my lord the king.
so he said:
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↪ Speak!
13.

And the woman went on to say:

↩ Why, then, have you reasoned like this against the people of God? As the king is speaking this word

he is like a guilty one, in that the king does not bring back his own banished one. 14. For we shall
inevitably die and be like waters that are poured down to the earth, which cannot be gathered, but
God will not take away a soul but thinks out ways that the one banished might not be banished from
Him.

And now that I have come in to speak this word to my lord the king, it is because the people made me
afraid. So your maidservant said:
15.



the people ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a

↩ ‘Let me speak, please, to the king. Perhaps the king will act on the word of his slave girl – 16. for
the king would listen so as to deliver his slave girl out of the palm of the man who would be
seeking to kill me and my lone son and sever us from the inheritance given by God,’

17.

then your maidservant said:
‘The word of my lord the king will sooth matters.’

for my lord the king is just like an angel of God – distinguishing what is good and what is bad – and may
Jehovah your God prove to be with you.
18.

The king now answered and said to the woman:

↪ Please do not hide from me a thing about which I am asking you.91
to this the woman said:

↩ Let my lord the king speak, please.
19.

and the king went on to say:

↪ Is the hand of Jo´ab with you in all this?92
then the woman answered and said:

↩ As your soul is living, O my lord the king, no man can veer to the right or to the left from all that my

lord the king has spoken; for it was your servant Jo´ab that commanded me, and it was he that put
all these words in the mouth of your maidservant. 20. Your servant Jo´ab has done this thing in order to
turn the matter around, but my lord is wise as with the wisdom of the angel of the [true] God so as to
know all that is in the earth.

21.



Consequently the king said to Jo´ab:

King David ––––– Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, nephew to the King

⇒ Here, now, I shall certainly do this thing. So go, bring back the young man Ab´sa-lom.
At this Jo´ab fell upon his face to the earth and prostrated himself and blessed the king; and Jo´ab went
on to say:
22.

↩ Today your servant knows that I have found favour in your eyes, O my lord the king, because the king
has acted on the word of his servant.

– with that Jo´ab rose up to go on his way to Gesh´ur and to bring Ab´sa-lom to Jerusalayim... 24.
however, the king said:
23.

↪ Let him turn toward his own house, but he may not see my face. 93
so Ab´sa-lom turned toward his own house, and he did not see the face of the king.

91
92
93

Conscious of – and declaring! – that this has been a deception
David understood that Jo´ab could be manipulative
2 n d Samuel 13:34
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Ab´sa-lom Builds a Reputation in Jerusalayim

Now compared with Ab´sa-lom there was no man in all Israel so greatly praised for his beauty; from
the sole of his foot to the crown of his head there was no defect in him.94 26. And when he shaved his head
– and at the end of every year he would shave it ( he would shave it because it was so heavy upon him ) –
he weighed the hair of his head as two hundred shekels [over 5lb] by the royal stone weight. 27. And there
came to be born to Ab´sa-lom three sons and one daughter whose name was Ta´mar, and she proved to
be a woman of beautiful appearance.
25.

Ab´sa-lom dwelt in Jerusalayim for two full years, but he did not see the face of the king... 29. so Ab´salom sent for Jo´ab in order to send him to the king, but he would not come to him. So he sent again, a
second time... but he would not come. 30. Finally he said to his servants:
28.



Ab´sa-lom ––––– his servants

⇒ See Jo´ab’s tract of land beside mine, and there he has barley. Go and set it ablaze with fire. 95
– accordingly Ab´sa-lom’s servants ravaged the tract of land with fire. 31. At this Jo´ab rose up and came to
Ab´sa-lom at the house and said to him:



Ab´sa-lom ––––– Jo´ab

⇐ Why did your servants set my tract of land ablaze with fire?
32.

So Ab´sa-lom said to Jo´ab:

↪ Look! I sent to you, saying:



messengers of Ab´sa-lom (message of Ab´sa-lom) ––––– Jo´ab

⇒ ‘Come here and let me send you to the king, saying:



King David ––––– Jo´ab (message from Ab´sa-lom)

⇐ ‘Why have I [Ab´sa-lom] come from Gesh´ur? It would be better for me that I should still be
there.’

and now let me see the face of the king, and if there is any error in me, he must then put me to death.’ 96
Consequently Jo´ab came in to the king and told him. Then he called Ab´sa-lom, who now came in to
the king and prostrated himself to him, [falling] upon his face to the earth before the king; after which the
king kissed Ab´sa-lom.
33.

15
Ab´sa-lom Spends 40 Years Stealing Hearts

After this Ab´sa-lom proceeded to have a chariot made for himself, with horses and with fifty men
running before him. 2. And Ab´sa-lom would rise up early and stand at the side of the road at the gate, and
when any man who happened to have a contention came to the king for judgement, then Ab´sa-lom
would call to him and say:
1.



Ab´sa-lom ––––– man entering the city with a legal case

⇒ What city are you from?
and he would say:

↩ Your servant is from one of the tribes of Israel.
3.

and Ab´sa-lom would say to him:

↪ See, your matters are good and straight; but there is no one [deputed] from the king to give you a
hearing...97

94
95
96
97

Ezekiel 28:14-15
A vindictive act, all because Jo´ab would not see him
Ab´sa-lom forcing the king’s hand, as well as Jo´ab’s
Another vindictive act, this time to undermine the authority of the king
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4.

and Ab´sa-lom would go on to say:
...O that I were appointed judge in the land! that every man that happens to have a legal case or
judgement might come to me! Then I should bring him righteous justice!

– also when a man drew near to bow down to him, he would thrust out his hand and grab hold of him
and kiss him. 6. And Ab´sa-lom kept on acting like this to all Israelites that would come in for judgement to
the king... thus Ab´sa-lom kept on stealing the hearts of the men of Israel. 98
5.

Ab´sa-lom Begins to Usurp the Kingship
7.



And it came about after forty years that Ab´sa-lom said to the king:

King David ––––– Ab´sa-lom

⇐ Let me go, please, to He´bron and pay my vow that I solemnly made to Jehovah. 8. For your servant
made a solemn vow when I was dwelling in Gesh´ur in Syria, saying:



Almighty God ––––– Ab´sa-lom

⇐ ‘If Jehovah will bring me back to dwell in Jerusalayim, I will render service to Jehovah.’99

9.

So the king said to him:

↪ Go in peace.
– with that he rose up and went to He´bron.
10.



...But Ab´sa-lom now sent spies through all the tribes of Israel, saying:

spies, messengers of Ab´sa-lom (proclamation of Ab´sa-lom ) ––––– people of the tribes of Israel

⇒ As soon as YOU hear the sound of the horn, YOU must also say:
‘Ab´sa-lom has become king in He´bron!’100
Now two hundred men from Jerusalayim had gone there with Ab´sa-lom, calling out [the announcement] in
sincerity – and they did not know a single thing. 12. Further, when he offered the sacrifices, Ab´sa-lom sent
for A-hith´o-phel101 [“my brother is foolish (folly)”] the Gi´lon-ite [from the city of Gi´loh – “exile”] – David’s [own] counsellor
[grandfather of Bath-she´ba] – from his city Gi´loh. And the conspiracy kept getting stronger, and the people
were continually growing in number with Ab´sa-lom.
11.

13.



King David ––––– informer, bearer of report

⇐ The heart of the men of Israel has come to be behind Ab´sa-lom.
14.



In time an informer came to David, saying:

At once David said to all his servants that were with him in Jerusalayim:

King David ––––– all his servants with him in Jerusalayim

⇒ Get up, and let us run away; for there will certainly be no escaping for us because of Ab´sa-lom!102
Hurry to leave, for fear he may hurry and catch up with us and drive at us – and so strike the city
with the edge of the sword!103

15.

At this the king’s servants said to the king:

↩ Behold your servants – for whatever my lord the king decides.
So the king went out with all his household in his steps, but the king left ten women – concubines – to
take care of the house, 17. thus the king went out with all the people in his steps; and they came to a stop
at Beth-mer´hak ["remote house"] [on the banks of the Kid´ron]. 18. And all his servants crossed at his side, and all the
16.

98

“stealing the hearts” of people has become synonymous w ith the name ‘Ab´sa -lom’ – and he was to do this for 40 years until he felt powerful
enough to usurp king David’s authority
99
A deceit – his “service” is to dethrone the king
100
This is the announcer city in which D a v i d was declared king 2 n d Samuel 2:1-4 . Ab´sa -lom is relying on a public uprising in his favour
101
Prophetic of the treachery of Judas Matthew 26:6-16; Matthew 27:1-10. Not only was this treacherous man David’s personal counsellor, ( 2 nd
Samuel 16:23 ) but his son – E-li´am – had been one of David’s 37 personal warrior guardsmen
102
David understood that his own life was in d anger because of the ambition and revengefulness of his son
103
David concerned for the other inhabitants more than for himself!
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Cher´e-thites and all the Pel´e-thites and all the Git´tites – six hundred men that had followed him from
Gath – crossed over ahead of the king. 19. Then the king said to It´tai [“with me”, “near”] the Git´tite:



King David ––––– It´tai the Git´tite warrior, loyal Phi-lis´tine servant of King David

⇒ Why should you also go with us? Go back and dwell with the king; for you are a foreigner, an exile
from your place.104 20. You came only yesterday, so should I – today – I make you wander with us? I
have to go wherever I am going, so go back and take your brothers back with you, [and may Jehovah
exercise toward you] loving-kindness and trustworthiness!

21.

but It´tai answered the king and said:

↩ As Jehovah is living and as my lord the king is living:
wherever my lord the king may come to be – whether for death or for life – there is where
your servant will be!


22.

Ruth 1:16 (paraphrased)

– at that David said to It´tai:

↪ Go... and cross over.
so It´tai the Git´tite crossed over, and also all his men and all the little ones that were with him.
And all the people of the land were weeping with a loud voice while all the people [with David] were
crossing over, and when the king crossed the torrent valley of Kid´ron,105 then all the people crossed over
toward the desert road.
23.

...And here also there were Za´dok and all the Le´vites with him carrying the Ark of the covenant of the
God; and they set the Ark of the [true] God down, and A-bi´a-thar stood [there] until all the people
completed crossing over from the city.106 25. But the king [already on the other side] said to Za´dok:
24.

[true]



King David ––––– Za´dok the priest

⇒ Take the Ark of God back to the city. If I shall find favour in the eyes of Jehovah, He will also bring
me back and let me see it and its abiding place



[Tabernacle].

26.

But if He should say:

Almighty God ––––– Za´dok the priest (words about and for David)

⇒ ‘I have found no delight in you’,

then here I am, let Him do to me just as it is good in His eyes.107
27.



And the king went on to say to Za´dok the priest:

King David ––––– Za´dok the priest (A-bi´a-thar present)

⇒ You are a seer, are you? Return to the city in peace – also A-him´a-az your son and Jon´a-than the

son of A-bi´a-thar, the two sons of YOU [priestly] men, with YOU. 28. See, I will linger by the fords of the
wilderness until word comes from YOU men to inform me. 108

Accordingly Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar took the Ark of the [true] God back to Jerusalayim, and they
continued to dwell there.
29.

And David went up by the ascent of Za´yith109 [“the olives”, “Olivet”], weeping as he went up, with his head
covered and his feet bare, and each of all the people with him covered his head, and they wept as they
went up.110  31. And the report was made to David, saying:
30.

104
105
106
107
108
109
110

It´tai is no threat to Ab´sa -lom, not a favourite of the king ( therefore not vulnerable ) and as an exile is protected by the law
Compare with the escape of the shepherd and the Shu´lam -mite Song of Songs 6:11-12
Prophetic of the expulsion
Mindful of Hoph´ni and Phin´e -has 1 s t Samuel 4:3-17
2 n d Samuel 18:19
Mount of Olives Matthew 26:30
Prophetic of Jesus and his disciples going to Geth -sem´a-ne
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King David ––––– bearer of report

⇐ A-hith´o-phel himself [David’s counsellor, and grandfather of Bath-she´ba] is among those conspiring with Ab´salom!

– at this David said:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ O Jehovah – please turn the counsel of A-hith´o-phel into foolishness!

And it came about that when David reached the summit111 where people used to bow down to God,
Hu´shai [“hasting”] the Ar´chite was here to meet him, with his robe ripped apart and dirt upon his head. 33.
However, David said to him:
32.



King David ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal friend of King David

⇒ If you come over with me, you would become a load upon me – 34. but if you return to the city and you
say to Ab´sa-lom:



Hu´shai the Ar´chite ––––– Ab´sa-lom

⇒ ‘I am your servant, O King. I was a servant of your father, and as I was then so am I now your
servant’,

then you can frustrate the counsel of A-hith´o-phel for me. 35. Are not Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests
there with you?112 Therefore everything that you hear from the house of the king you can tell to Za´dok
and A-bi´a-thar the priests. 36. Look! their two sons – A-him´a-az belonging to Za´dok and Jon´a-than
belonging to A-bi´a-thar – are there with them, and YOU men must send to me everything that YOU
hear by means of them.
So Hu´shai, David’s companion, came into the city. As for Ab´sa-lom, he proceeded to come into
Jerusalayim.
37.

16
Zi´ba Reports a Bad Attitude by Me-phib´o-sheth

When David had crossed over a little beyond the summit, there was Zi´ba – the attendant of Me-phib´osheth – to meet him with a couple of asses saddled, and upon them two hundred loaves of bread and a
hundred cakes of raisins and a hundred loads of summer fruit and a skin of wine. 2. Then the king said to
Zi´ba:
1.



King David ––––– Zi´ba, attendant of Me-phib´o-sheth, lame son of Jon´a-than

⇒ What do you intend to do with these things?
To this Zi´ba said:

↩ The asses are for the household of the king to ride, and the bread and the load of summer fruit are
for the young men to eat, and the wine is for the one tired out in the wilderness to drink.

3.

The king now said:

↪ And where is the son of your master?
At this Zi´ba said to the king:

↩ He is dwelling in Jerusalayim... for he said:

111

“the summit” – unclear where this is. It could be the city of Nob, near Ba -hu´rim 2 n d Samuel 16:5 which housed the priests of Jehovah whom
King Saul slaughtered – this is near the torrent of Kid´ron and leads downhill toward Gil´gal and over the Jordan. Less likely – taking the high
“desert road” 2 n d Samuel 15:23 – would lead to Shi´loh, which is due west from An´a-thoth, the city of the Ar´chite s, and closer to the homeland
of Me-phib´o-sheth whose servant Zi´ba also came out to meet King David Joshua 16:2, but this is chronologically out of step with Ba -hu´rim.
112
Most recently sent back – together with their two sons 2 n d Samuel 15:27 – in order to help David; this to reassure Hu´shai that he will not be
isolated in acting alone
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Me-phib´o-sheth –––––

≺ ‘Today the house of Israel will give back to me the royal rule of my father.’ 113

4.

The king then said to Zi´ba:

↪ Look! Everything that belongs to Me-phib´o-sheth is yours!
Upon that Zi´ba said:

↩ I bow down [in appreciation] for finding favour in your eyes, my lord the king.
And King David came as far as Ba-hu´rim [near Bethany], and look! coming out from there was a man of the
family of Saul’s house – his name was Shim´e-i, the son of Ge´ra – coming out and cursing as he went. 6.
And he began throwing stones at David and at all the servants of King David; and all the people and all
the mighty men were at his right and at his left. 7. And this is what Shim´e-i said as he cursed:114
5.



King David ––––– Shim´e-i (of Saul’s house), the son of Ge´ra and crowd of mighty men

⇐ Get out, get out, you blood-guilty man and good-for-nothing man! 8. Jehovah has brought back upon you
all the bloodguilt for the house of Saul in place of whom you have ruled as king; and Jehovah gives
the kingship into the hand of Ab´sa-lom your son. And here you are in your calamity, because you are
a blood-guilty man!

9.



Finally A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah said to the king:

King David ––––– A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah

⇐ Why should this dead dog call down evil upon my lord the king? Let me go over, please, and cut off
his head.

10.

but the king said:

↪ What do I have to do with YOU men, YOU sons of Ze-ru´iah?115 Let him call down evil, because
Jehovah Himself has said to him:

‘Call down evil upon David!’ 116
so who should demand of him:
‘Why are you doing this?’
11.



And David went on to say to A-bish´ai and all his servants:

King David ––––– A-bish´ai and all of his servants

⇒ Look! my own son who came forth out of my own inward parts is looking for my soul – so how much

more now may a Ben´ja-min-ite!117 Leave him alone, let him call down evil, for Jehovah has said so to
him! 12. Perhaps Jehovah will see with my eye, and Jehovah will actually restore goodness to me instead
of His malediction this day.

With that David and his men kept going on in the road, while Shim´e-i was walking on the side of the
mountain, walking abreast of him so that he might call down evil; and he kept throwing stones and
throwing dust while abreast of him.
13.

At length the king and all the people that were with him arrived tired,118 so they refreshed themselves
there.
14.

15.

As for Ab´sa-lom and all the people – the men of Israel – they entered Jerusalayim, and A-hith´o-phel

113

This is a bare-faced lie – Zi´ba is being generous with the fruit s of the fields which are not his! in order to regain the fields he had usurped
after the death of his master Saul. Me -phib´o-sheth’s manner is clear before King David upon his return 2 n d Samuel 19:24-30
114
His heart already turned against David by the boldness of Ab´sa -lom
115
David held contempt for the sons of Ze -ru´iah for their brutality, as shown in their murder of Ab´ner 2 n d Samuel 3:39
116
In consequence of U -ri´ah the Hit´tite 2 n d Samuel 12:1-15
117
A play on words – the Hebrew is Ben ha jamin – son of the right-hand, that is of the tribe north of Jerusalem, and figuratively of the same
spirit of Ab´sa-lom; but Shim´e -i is also a servant of Saul’s house – therefore a Ben´ja -mite
118
David was on the road toward Jer´i -cho – the desolate and deserted place, where he had housed the men who had been humiliated by King
Ha´nun of the Am´mon -ites 2 n d Samuel 10:1-6 – likely David was heading there for seclusion before crossing the Jordan for Ma -ha-na´im 2 n d Samuel
17:24
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was with him. 16. And as soon as Hu´shai the Ar´chite – David’s companion – came in to Ab´sa-lom,
Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom:



usurper “King” Ab´sa-lom ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal to King David, interloper in the camp of Ab´sa-lom

⇐ Let the king live! Let the king live! 119
17.

at this Ab´sa-lom said to Hu´shai:

↪ This [shout of praise] is your loving-kindness toward your companion [David] is it not? Why did you not go
with your companion?

18.

so Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom:

↩ No; but the one whom Jehovah has chosen and also this people and all the men of Israel, I shall
become his, and I shall dwell with him. 19. And for the second time

[I must say]

‘Whom shall I serve? Is it not before his son?’
Just as I served before your father, so I shall prove to be before you.
20.



Later Ab´sa-lom said to A-hith´o-phel:

Ab´sa-lom ––––– A-hith´o-phel (disloyal counsellor cursed by David)

⇒ YOU men, give counsel on YOUR part. What shall we do?
21.

Then A-hith´o-phel said to Ab´sa-lom:

↩ Have relations with the concubines of your father, 120 whom he left behind to take care of the house.
And all Israel will certainly hear that you have made yourself foul-smelling to your father, and the
hands of all those who are with you will certainly become strong. 121

– accordingly they pitched a tent for Ab´sa-lom upon the roof, and Ab´sa-lom began to have relations
with the concubines of his father under the eyes of all Israel.122
22.

– and the counsel of A-hith´o-phel which he dispensed in those days, was [authoritative] just as when a man
would inquire of the word of the [true] God. That was the way all the counsel of A-hith´o-phel was both
to David and to Ab´sa-lom.
23.

17
1.



And A-hith´o-phel said to Ab´sa-lom:

Ab´sa-lom ––––– A-hith´o-phel (disloyal counsellor cursed by David)

⇐ Let me now choose twelve thousand men123 and rise up and chase after David tonight. 2. And I shall

come upon him when he is weary and feeble in both hands, and I shall certainly drive him into
trembling; and he will flee from all the people who are with him and I shall strike down the king
alone. 3. Then I will bring all the people back to you, for by turning all from the man whose soul you are
seeking, all of the people will come to be at peace. 124

and his word seemed good in the eyes of Ab´sa-lom and in the eyes of all the older men of Israel... 5.
however Ab´sa-lom said:
4. –

↪ Call now Hu´shai the Ar´chite also, and let us hear what is in his mouth..
6.

so Hu´shai came in to Ab´sa-lom. Then Ab´sa-lom said to him:

119

Not another defection, but doing what David asked of him
The sin of Reu´ben! Genesis 35:21. See also the scheme of Ad -o-ni´jah at 1 st Kings 2:17
121
Recall that David asked God to confound the counsel of A -hith´o-phel
122
Fulfilment of God’s word against David at 2 n d Samuel 12:11-12; 2 n d Samuel 20:3
123
Compare with Revelation 7:4
124
Spoken habitually in a prophetic manner – “12,000” ( a meaningful number ), he will slaugh ter David alone who is misleading the people, and
lead the people back like Moses... – delivered with authority 2 n d Samuel 16:23 – but entirely false and not God’s word at -all
120
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Ab´sa-lom ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal to King David, interloper in the camp of Ab´sa-lom

⇒ This is the way A-hith´o-phel spoke; shall we act upon his word? If not, then speak.
7.

At this Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom:

↩ The counsel with which A-hith´o-phel has counselled is not good at this time! 125
8.

– and Hu´shai went on to say:
You yourself well know your father and his men – that they are mighty, and they are bitter of soul like a
bear that has lost her cubs in the field. Your father is a warrior, and he will not spend the night with the
people. 9. Look! Now he is in hiding in one of the hollows or in one of the other places; and it will be that
as soon as he falls upon them for the first time, whoever hears of it will say:



hearer of proposed defeat of Ab´sa-lom’s forces –––––

≺ ‘There has been a defeat among the people who are following Ab´sa-lom!’
and even the valiant man whose heart is as the heart of the lion will completely melt – for all Israel is
aware that your father is a mighty man and so, too, are the valiant men that are with him.
10.

11.

I say in counsel:
Let all Israel without fail be gathered to you – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, as the sand particles that
are by the sea for multitude – with you yourself going into battle. 12. And we must come against him
in one of the places where he is certain to be found, and we will be upon him as the dew falls upon
the ground; and there will not be left even a single one among him and all the men that are with
him. 13. And if he withdraws into some city, then all Israel must also carry ropes to that city, and we
shall certainly drag it down to the torrent valley, until not even a pebble can be found there.126

14.



Then Ab´sa-lom and all the men of Israel said:

Ab´sa-lom & all the men of Israel

↻ The counsel of Hu´shai the Ar´chite is better than the counsel of A-hith´o-phel!
– for Jehovah had ordained [over the proceedings] to frustrate the counsel of A-hith´o-phel, even though it was
sound, in order that Jehovah might bring calamity upon Ab´sa-lom.
15.



Later Hu´shai said to Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests:

Hu´shai ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests

⇒ A-hith´o-phel counselled Ab´sa-lom and the older men of Israel this way, but I myself counselled that
[other]



way. 16. And now send out speedily and tell David:

King David ––––– messengers of Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of Hu´shai)

⇐ ‘Do not lodge in the desert plains of the wilderness tonight, but cross over quickly, otherwise the
king and all the people that are with him may be swallowed up.’

Now Jon´a-than and A-him´a-az were standing at En-Ro´gel, and a maidservant went off and told them
to go and tell King David – for they dared not be seen entering the city – 18. however, a young man did see
them and told Ab´sa-lom. So the two of them went off speedily and came to the house of a man in Bahu´rim who had a well in his courtyard; so they went down into it. 19. Then the [his] woman fetched and
spread out a screen over the face of the well and heaped up cracked grain upon it...and it evaded
attention: 20. the servants of Ab´sa-lom came to the woman at her house and said:
17.



woman at well at a house in Ba-hu´rim ––––– servants of Ab´sa-lom

⇐ Where are A-him´a-az and Jon´a-than?
at which the woman said to them:

125

Cleverly Hu´shai disputes the timing – so as to appear wise and not antagonistic – but his purpose is to weaken A -hith´o-phel completely
Hu´shai’s counsel reflects historical facts: David hiding in the crag s when Saul chased him, the way enemies fled at the first lost battle, the
night-time attacks which proved so successful. These implied references helped convince Ab´sa -lom of his counsel
126
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↪ They passed on from here to the waters.127
– so they searched but they did not find them, and so they returned to Jerusalayim. 21. After they had
departed, they [A-him´a-az and Jon´a-than] rose up out of the well, and went and told King David and said to
David:



King David ––––– Jon´a-than and A-him´a-az

⇐ YOU people must rise up and quickly pass over the waters; for this is how A-hith´o-phel counselled
against YOU: ...

So David rose up and also all the people that were with him, and they kept fording the Jordan until the
morning light – until not one was lacking who had not passed over the Jordan.
22.

When A-hith´o-phel saw that his counsel had not been acted upon, 128 he saddled an ass and rose up and
went off to his house at his [own] city. Then he gave instructions to his household... and hanged himself
and so died.129 So he was buried in the burial place of his forefathers.
23.

24.

As for David, he came to Ma-ha-na´im…
and Ab´sa-lom himself crossed the Jordan – he and all the men of Israel with him. 25. And Ab´sa-lom
placed A-ma´sa [“burden”] in the place of Jo´ab over the army – A-ma´sa was the son of a man whose
name was Ith´ra [“abundance”] [aka Je´ther] the Israelite,130 who had relations with [raped??] Ab´i-gail the
daughter of Na´hash, the sister of Ze-ru´iah, Jo´ab’s mother.131 26. And Israel and Ab´sa-lom encamped
in the land of Gil´e-ad.

…and as soon as David came to Ma-ha-na´im, Sho´bi [“captor”, “glorious”] – also a son of Na´hash from
Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon – and Ma´chir the son of Am´mi-el from Lo-de´bar,132 and Bar-zil´lai [“my
iron” (weapon)] the Gil´e-ad-ite from Ro-ge´lim [“place of fullers (washer women)”]
28. [brought] beds and basins and potter’s
vessels, and wheat and barley and flour and roasted [grain], and broad beans and lentils and roasted [pulses],
133
for David and the people
29. and honey and butter and sheep and curds of cattle... and they brought them
that were with him to eat, for they said:
27.



Sho´bi, son of Na´hash, Ma´chir, son of Am´mi-el from Lo-de´bar, Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite from Ro-ge´lim –––––

⇒ The people are hungry and tired and thirsty in the wilderness.

18
And David proceeded to number the people that were with him and to place over them chiefs of
thousands and chiefs of hundreds. 2. Further, David sent one third of the people under the hand of Jo´ab
and one third under the hand of A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah, Jo´ab’s brother, and one third under the
hand of It´tai the Git´tite. Then the king said to the people:
1.



King David ––––– the people (armies and army leaders)

⇒ I will without fail go forward with YOU.
3.

but the people said:

↩ You must not go out, for if we should have to flee, they would not set heart upon us; and if half of us
would die, they would not set heart upon us – because you are worth ten thousand of us; and now it
would be better if you would give help to us in the city [rather than at the battle front].

4.

So the king said to them:

↪ I shall do whatever seems good in YOUR eyes.
So the king remained standing at the side of the gate, and all the people went out by hundreds and by

127

Smooth words – not a factual lie, but a definite deception
Psalm 55:15 Killed himself when he deduced he was viewed as of no value to the pretender Ab´sa -lom
129
Prophetic of Judas betraying the Mes -si´ah, then killing himself when he is undone Matthew 26:6-16; Matthew 27:1-10
130
More likely Ish´ma -el-ite 1 s t Chronicles 2:17. The Hebrew words – though significantly different in spelling – sound alike, so perhaps this text
comes from a vocal rendition, by someone whose “sibboleth” Judges 12:1-6 intonation misrepresented the true meaning
131
Rape of Jo´ab’s aunt to place himself in the same rank as Jo´ab’s father to humiliate him
132
This man was grateful to David for taking care of Me -phib´o-sheth 2 n d Samuel 9:5
133
Acting as angels for the needy David – compare with the angels who helped Jacob Genesis 32:2
128
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thousands. 5. Then the king commanded Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and It´tai, saying:



King David ––––– Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and It´tai, the 3 army leaders

⇒

For my sake, deal gently with the young man Ab´sa-lom.

 

– and all the people heard when the king commanded all the chiefs concerning Ab´sa-lom.
And the people continued on their way out to the field to meet Israel; and the battle came to be in the
forest of E´phra-im... 7. and the people of Israel were defeated there before the servants of David, and
there was a great slaughter on that day of twenty thousand men! 8. The battle spread out over all the
surface of the land – the forest devoured more people than the sword devoured on that day.
6.

Eventually Ab´sa-lom encountered David’s servant, and Ab´sa-lom was riding upon a mule, and the mule
went under the network of boughs of a massive big tree, so that his head got caught fast in the big tree,
and he was caught up between the heavens and the earth as the mule that was under him passed along. 134
10. Then a certain man saw this and told Jo´ab, saying:
9.



Jo´ab ––––– report bearer, “a certain man”

⇐ Look! I have seen Ab´sa-lom... hung in a big tree!
11.

at this Jo´ab said to the man who was telling him:

↪ You saw it? so why did you not strike him down to the earth there? Then I would have given you ten
pieces of silver and a belt.

12.

but the man said to Jo´ab:

↩ Though I were weighing a thousand pieces of silver upon my palms, I would not thrust my hand out
against the king’s son; for in our very hearing the king commanded you and A-bish´ai and It´tai,
saying:
‘All of YOU! Keep away from the young man Ab´sa-lom.’ 
otherwise I should have dealt treacherously against his soul and the matter would not be hidden from
the king... and you would stand aloof on the side.
13.

14.

to this Jo´ab said:

↪ I will not hold myself up before you...!135
– with that he took three shafts in his palm and drove them through Ab´sa-lom’s heart while he was yet
alive in the heart of the tree. 15. Then ten young attendants who carried Jo´ab’s weapons came around and
struck Ab´sa-lom, so that they [also] might put him to death.136 16. Jo´ab now blew the horn, that the people
might return from chasing after Israel; for Jo´ab [by delaying] had held back the people. 17. Finally they took
Ab´sa-lom and pitched him in the forest into a big hollow and raised a very big pile of stones over him. As
for all Israel, each man fled to his home.
Now in his lifetime Ab´sa-lom had acquired and erected for himself a pillar, which is in the Low
Plain of the King, for he said:
18.



Ab´sa-lom –––––

↻ I have no son in order to keep my name in remembrance.
so he called the pillar by his own name, and it continues to be called Ab´sa-lom’s Monument down
to this day.

Messenger Sent to Deliver News to David
19.

Now A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok said:

134

Compare with Mes-si´ah Matthew 21:1-10; John 12:12-16; Zechariah 9:9; also with Sol´o-mon the rightful king 1 s t Kings 1:33-35
Impatient to kill the pretender – “do not let me waste my time with you”
136
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah: here one would not harm him although eleven others did, whereas one harmed Jesus although eleven others did
not
135
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Jo´ab ––––– A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok the priest

⇐ Let me run now and break the news to the king, 137 because Jehovah has vindicated him from the hand
of his enemies.

20.

but Jo´ab said to him:

↪ You are not a man of news this day – you will break the news on another day, but you must not break
the news this day because the king’s son has died. 138

21.



– then Jo´ab said to the Cush´ite:

Jo´ab ––––– Cush´ite (not Israelite) runner

⇒ Go, tell the king what you have seen.

– at that the Cush´ite bowed to Jo´ab and began to run. 22. A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok now said once
again to Jo´ab:



Jo´ab ––––– A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok the priest

⇐ Regardless, please let me also run behind the Cush´ite.
however, Jo´ab said:

↪ Why do you have to run, my son, when no news has been found for you?
23. [still

he said:]

↩ Nevertheless, let me run.
so he said to him:

↪ Run!
– and A-him´a-az began to run by the way of the plain... and he overtook the Cush´ite.
Now David was sitting between the two gates, and the watchman went to the roof over the gate onto
the wall. And he raised his eyes and saw and look! there was a man running by himself. 25. So the
watchman called out and told the king, at which the king said:
24.



King David ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im

⇒ ...If he is by himself, there is news in his mouth...
and he kept coming, steadily getting nearer. 26. The watchman now saw another man running. The
watchman therefore called to the gatekeeper and said:



gatekeeper of Ma-ha-na´im ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im

⇐ Look! Another man running by himself!

at which the king said:



King David ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im

⇒ This one also is a news bearer!
27.

And the watchman went on to say:

↩ I see that the running style of the first is like the running style of A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok,
at which the king said:

↪ This is a good man, and he should come with good news.
28.

137
138

And A-him´a-az called and said to the king:

As ordered 2 n d Samuel 15:27
Worldly thinking, as opposed to that of A -him´a-az
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King David ––––– A-him´a-az

⇐ It is well!

– with that he bowed to the king with his face to the earth. And he went on to say:
Blessed be Jehovah your God, Who has surrendered the men that lifted up their hand against my lord
the king!
29.

However, the king said:

↪ Is it well with the young man Ab´sa-lom?
To this A-him´a-az said:

↩ I saw the great commotion at the time Jo´ab sent the king’s servant and your servant, and I did not
know what it was…

30.

[a lie]

So the king said:

↪ Step aside, take your position here.
– at that he stepped aside and stood still. 31. And here was the Cush´ite coming in, and the Cush´ite
declared:



King David ––––– Cush´ite runner

⇐ Let my lord the king accept news, for Jehovah has vindicated you today from the hand of all those
rising up against you.

32.

but the king said to the Cush´ite:

↪ Is it well with the young man Ab´sa-lom?
to which the Cush´ite said:

↩ May the enemies of my lord the king and all who rose up against you become as that young man!
Then the king became disturbed and went up to the roof chamber over the gateway 139 and gave way to
weeping; and this is what he said as he walked:
33.



King David –––––

↻ My son Ab´sa-lom, my son, my son Ab´sa-lom! O that I might have died – I myself! – instead of
you, Ab´sa-lom my son, my son!140

19
David urged to End his Mourning
1.



Later it was reported to Jo´ab:

Jo´ab ––––– report bearer to Jo´ab

⇐ Look! The king is weeping and mourning over Ab´sa-lom.
– so the salvation on that day came to be an occasion of mourning on the part of all the people, 141
because the people heard say on that day:
2.



the people ––––– news via report bearer to Jo´ab

⇐ The king has felt hurt over his son.

And the people began to steal away on that day to come into the city, just as people would steal away
when they felt disgraced for having fled in the battle. 4. And the king covered his face, and the king
continued crying out with a loud voice:
3.

139

Psalm 7
Zechariah 12:10 Prophetic of the sadness over the removal of the adversary Revelation 20:10 – that Christ’s death could not have been sufficient
for him as for others. See also 2 n d Samuel 1:17-27 where David mourns over the delinquent Saul. Romans 9:1-3 ( Proverbs 24:17 )
141
So it will be at the end of Christ’s rule Revelation 20:7-10
140
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King David –––––

≺ My son Ab´sa-lom! Ab´sa-lom my son, my son!

5.



Finally Jo´ab came in to the king at the house and said:

King David ––––– Jo´ab

⇐ Today you have put to shame the face of all your servants! – the ones providing escape for your soul

today and for the soul of your sons and your daughters and the soul of your wives and the soul of your
concubines – 6. by your loving those hating you and by hating those loving you. For you have reported
today that chiefs and servants are nothing to you, because today I know that if only Ab´sa-lom were
alive and all of us others were the dead ones today, then that would be better in your eyes!

And now rise up, go out and speak straight to the heart of your servants, because I swear by Jehovah
that if you do not go out, not a [single] man will lodge with you tonight; and this will certainly be worse
for you than all the injury that has come upon you from your youth until now.
7.

Accordingly the king rose up and seated himself in the gate, and they made the report to all the people,
saying:
8.



Official of the king ––––– loyal people of Judah

≺ There is the king sitting in the gate!

and all the people came before the king, because Israel had fled each one to his tent. 9. And all the people
in all the tribes of Israel were reasoning, saying:



people of Israel ––––– leaders of Israel

⇒ The king delivered us from out of the palm of our enemies, and provided escape for us from out

of the palm of the Phi-lis´tines... and now he has run away out of the land from Ab´sa-lom! 10. As
for Ab´sa-lom whom we anointed over us, he has died in the battle. So now why are YOU doing
nothing to bring the king back?!

11.



As for King David [having heard of this], he sent to Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests, saying:

King David ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests

⇒ SPEAK to the older men of Judah, saying:



Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of David) ––––– older men of Judah

⇒ ‘Why should YOU become the last ones to bring the king back to his house, when the word of all
Israel itself has come to the king at his house? 12. YOU are my brothers – my bone and my flesh.
So why should YOU become the last ones to bring the king back?’

13.



And to A-ma´sa YOU should say:

Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of David) ––––– A-ma´sa {Ab´sa-lom’s chief of army)

⇒ ‘Are you not my bone and my flesh?142 So may God do to me and so may He add to it if you will
not become the chief of the army before me always – instead of Jo´ab.’

14.



– and he softened the heart of all the men of Judah as one man, so that they sent word to the king:

King David ––––– older men of Judah

⇐ Come back, you and all your servants.

Shim´e-i Begs Forgiveness for his Insults

And the king returned and reached as far as the Jordan, and Judah came toward Gil´gal to go and meet
the king in order to conduct the king across the Jordan.
15.

Then Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra the Ben´ja-min-ite, who was from Ba-hu´rim, hurried and went
down with the men of Judah to meet King David – 17. and a thousand men from Benjamin were there
with him, also Zi´ba the [devious] attendant of the house of Saul and his fifteen sons and twenty
16.

142

A-ma´sa’s father had relations with Ab´i -gail daughter of Na´hash – but she had married David while seemingly without children 1 s t Samuel
25:42. If David calls A-ma´sa “my flesh and my bone” then it is so – but the circumstances imply violence 2 n d Samuel 17:25
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servants of his were with him, and they made it successfully to the Jordan before the king, 18. and
crossed143 the ford to conduct the household of the king across and to do what was good in his
eyes. As for Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra, he fell down before the king when he had crossed the
Jordan. 19. He now said to the king:



King David ––––– Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra (who threw stones at King David in months previous)

⇐ Do not let my lord attribute error to me, and do not remember the wrong that your servant did on the
day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalayim, so that the king should harbour it in his heart. 20.
For your servant well knows that I have sinned; and so here I have today come as the first of all the
house of Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king.
21.



At once A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah answered and said:

King David ––––– A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah

⇐ Should not Shim´e-i be put to death for this, in that he called evil down upon the anointed of
Jehovah?144

22.



but David said:

King David ––––– A-bish´ai and Shim´e-i

↪ What do I have to do with YOU men, you sons of Ze-ru´iah, that YOU should become a resister
of me today?! Will anyone today be put to death in Israel? For do I not well know that today I
am king over Israel?

23.



– then the king said to Shim´e-i:

King David ––––– Shim´e-i

↪ You will not die.
and the king went on to swear to him.

Me-phib´o-sheth Innocent... but the King Unsure

As for Me-phib´o-sheth the grandson of Saul, he came down to meet the king... and he had not
attended to his feet nor had he attended to his moustache nor had he washed his garments from
the day that the king went away until the day that he came [again] in peace. 25. And it came about that
when he came to Jerusalayim to meet the king, then the king said to him:
24.



King David ––––– Me-phib´o-sheth

⇒ Why did you not go with me, Me-phib´o-sheth?145
26.

to this he replied:

↩ My Lord the king, it was my servant that tricked me, for your servant [I, Me-phib´o-sheth ] had said:



Me-phib´o-sheth ––––– Zi´ba, attendant of Me-phib´o-sheth

⇒ ‘Let me saddle the female ass for me that I may ride upon it and go with the king’,
– for your servant is lame, 27. but he slandered your servant to my lord the king. But my Lord the king is
as an angel of God, and so do what is good in your eyes. 28. For all the household of my father were
nothing but doomed to death before my lord the king, and yet you placed your servant among those
eating at your table. So what right do I have for crying out further to the king?
29.

– but the king said to him:

↪ Why do you yet keep speaking your words? I say: You and Zi´ba should share the field.
30.

and Me-phib´o-sheth said to the king:

143

The Hebrew is uncertain here – possibly a feminine subject, which would imply a boat
A-bish´ai had once before sought to kill Shim´e -i when they crossed over the Jordan, and is intent on doing so again on their return 2 n d Samuel
16:5-10 . David had already pronounced on this matter and shown hi s displeasure at the men
145 n d
2 Samuel 16:1-4 Zi´ba had deceived David, saying that Me -phib´o-sheth expected to be declared king over Israel
144
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↩ Let him even take the whole, now that my lord the king has come in peace to his house. 146

Loyal Bar-zil´lai Gives Chim´ham to David

firstly,] Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite had come down from Ro-ge´lim to pass on to the Jordan with the
king so as to escort him to the Jordan. 32. And Bar-zil´lai was very old, being eighty years of age; and he
himself supplied the king with food while he was dwelling in Ma-ha-na´im, for he was a very great man. 33.
So the king said to Bar-zil´lai:
31. [But



King David ––––– Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite, hospitable man in Ma-ha-na´im

⇒ You yourself cross over with me, and I shall certainly supply you with food with me – in Jerusalayim!
34.

but Bar-zil´lai said to the king:

↩ What are the days of the years of my life like, that I should go up with the king to Jerusalayim? 35. I am

eighty years old today.147 Could I discern between good and bad, or could your servant taste what I ate
and what I drank, or could I listen anymore to the voice of male and female singers? So why should
your servant become a burden anymore to my lord the king?

Your servant could bring the king a little way across the Jordan, so why should the king repay me with
this reward! 37. Let your servant return, please, and let me die in my city close by the burial place of my
father and my mother. But here is your servant – Chim´ham [“their longing”]. Let him cross over with my
lord the king; and you do to him what is good in your eyes.
36.

38.

Accordingly the king said:

↪ Chim´ham148 will go across with me, and I shall do to him what is good in your eyes; and I shall do for
you all that you choose

[to lay]

upon me.

Men of Israel Complain to Men of Judah Over the Return of the King

All the people now began to cross the Jordan, and the king himself crossed; but the king kissed Barzil´lai and blessed him, after which he returned to his place. 40. When the king went across to Gil´gal,
Chim´ham crossed with him, and also all the people of Judah, and also half the people of Israel, that they
might bring the king across.
39.

41.



...but look! all the men of Israel were coming to the king, and they said to the king:

King David ––––– all the men of Israel

⇐ Why did our brothers the men of Judah steal you that they might bring the king and his household and
all the men of David with him over the Jordan?

42.



at this all the men of Judah answered the men of Israel:

all the men of Judah ––––– all the men of Israel

↪ Because the king is closely related to us; so why are you [Israel as one] angry over this thing? Have we
eaten at all at the king’s expense, or has a gift been carried to us?

43.

However, the men of Israel answered the men of Judah and said: 149

↩ We have ten parts in the king! so we have more right in David than you! Why, then, have you

treated us with contempt, and why did our word not become first – for us to bring our king back?

– but the speech [response] of the men of Judah proved more obstinate than the speech of the men of Israel.

20
Rebellious She´ba Forces Israelite Insurrection – is Killed
1.

Now there happened to be there a good-for-nothing man, whose name was She´ba the son of Bich´ri

146

Zi´ba had been given the entire field of possession, but now David – confused and deceived by bare -faced deceit – divides it evenly between
the two men. Me -phib´o-sheth – who has not attended to himself at -all in a kind of mourning for the departed King – says he wants nothing, but
is satisfied to have King David back
147
In failing health: slow of thought, unable to taste his food, hard of hearing, …
148
Setting the scene for the future Christ. See Jeremiah 41:17 and Luke 2:4-7
149
A seething dispute which will fracture Israel from Judah again
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[“youthful”]



a Ben´ja-min-ite, and he proceeded to blow the horn and say:

She´ba, the son of Bich´ri a Ben´ja-min-ite –––––

≺ We have no dealings with David, and we have no inheritance in the son of Jes´se. Every one to his
tent, O Israel!150

at that all the men of Israel began to rise up from following David to follow She´ba the son of Bich´ri –
but as for the men of Judah, they stuck to their king from the Jordan to Jerusalayim.
2. –

Eventually David came to his house at Jerusalayim. Then the king took the ten women – the concubines
whom he had left behind to take care of the house – and he put them in a house of confinement,151 but
continued supplying food to them. However he did not have any relations with them, but they continued
shut up closely until the day of their dying, in a widowhood of a living [husband].152
3.

4.



The king now said to A-ma´sa:

King David ––––– A-ma´sa

⇒ Call an assembly of the men of Judah to me within three days, and you yourself be here.
so A-ma´sa went to call Judah together; but he delayed beyond the fixed time that he had appointed for
him153...
5.

6. [At



the meeting]

David said to A-bish´ai [nephew of David, brother of Jo´ab]:

King David ––––– A-bish´ai

⇒ Now She´ba the son of Bich´ri will do more harm to us than Ab´sa-lom. You yourself take the

servants of your lord and chase after him, so that he does not find fortified cities for himself and
escape before our eyes.154

– accordingly the men of Jo´ab and the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites and all the mighty men went
out after him; and they went on out of Jerusalayim to chase after She´ba the son of Bich´ri.
7.

Opportunist Jo´ab Takes Back Power

155

They were close by the great stone 156 that is in Gib´e-on, and A-ma´sa came before them. Now Jo´ab
was clothed with a [every-day] garment, but a sword was girded in its sheath upon him attached to his hip.
And as he came forth, it fell out. 9. And Jo´ab said to A-ma´sa:
8.



Jo´ab ––––– A-ma´sa:

⇒ Are you well, my brother?
– and Jo´ab’s right hand took hold of A-ma´sa’s beard so as to kiss him. 10. But A-ma´sa was not on guard
against the sword that was in Jo´ab’s hand... and he struck him with it in the abdomen, and his intestines
spilled out to the earth, and he did not have to do it to him again; and he died. 157 And Jo´ab and his
brother A-bish´ai chased after She´ba the son of Bich´ri.
11.



And a certain one of Jo´ab’s young men stood over him and kept saying:

a certain one of Jo´ab’s young men –––––

≺ Whoever has found delight in Jo´ab and whoever belongs to David, let him follow Jo´ab!
– while A-ma´sa was wallowing in the blood in the middle of the highway, and the man noticed that all
the people were standing still,158 so he moved A-ma´sa from the highway to the field, and cast a garment
over him when he saw that everyone coming up to him stood motionless. 13. As soon as he had removed
12.

150

Because of the ( due ) ignorance of the response of Judah to Israel’s grumblings 2 n d Samuel 19:43
Not a prison, but a comfortable house which they were nevertheless not allowed to leave
152
Because of their being raped by his son 2 n d Samuel 16:21-22
153
A-ma´sa wary because of bringing Jo´ab before the king – See 2 n d Samuel 17:25 regarding his promotion over him
154
Jo´ab and A-bish´ai had chased after righteous Ab´ner and murdered him 2 n d Samuel 2:24 – David is asking for the same zeal now, but in a
righteous cause: As Ab´sa-lom had inveigled Judah into making him king, so She´ba is seeking to become king over 10 -tribe Israel
155
Seeking to hide his crime in the turbulence of the times, before pursuing She´ba, Jo´ab contrives to kill A-ma´sa who had been given his
position as head of the army
156
Unknown natural landmark
157
As with Ab´ner, they have killed an innocent man – and this time Jo´ab is involved because A -ma´sa was to take his place as chief of the army
158
Afraid, since A-ma´sa seemed to be greeted warmly by Jo´ab, and fear his invitation to them may also be a ruse
151
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him from the highway, each man passed by – following Jo´ab to chase after She´ba the son of Bich´ri.
And [Jo´ab] went passing through all the tribes of Israel toward A´bal [“meadow”] of Beth-ma´a-cah [“house of
and all the Ber´ites160 [“my well: of the well”], and they then congregated together
and they also went after him.
14.

oppression”] [perh. aka A´bal-Ma´im] 159

And they came and lay siege against him in A´bal of Beth-ma´a-cah and cast up a siege rampart against
the city,161 as it was standing within a rampart. And all the people that were with Jo´ab were wrecking the
wall, to throw it down. 16. And a wise woman began to call from the city:
15.



people manning the siege rampart outside the city ––––– wise woman of the city of A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah

⇐ Listen, men, listen! Say, please, to Jo´ab:



Jo´ab ––––– men of Jo´ab’s army (words of wise woman of the city of A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah)

⇐ ‘Come near here, and let me speak to you.’

17.



so he went near to her, and the woman then said:

Jo´ab ––––– wise woman of the city of A´bal

⇐ Are you Jo´ab?

to which he said:

↪ I am.
At this she said to him:

↩ Listen to the words of your slave girl.
in turn he said:

↪ I am listening.
18.

and she said:

↩ They tended to say in former times:
‘Let them but inquire in A´bal, and they will bring the matter to an end.’
I represent the peaceable and faithful ones of Israel. You are seeking to put to death a city and a
mother in Israel. Why should you swallow up the inheritance of Jehovah?
19.

20.

To this Jo´ab answered and said:

↪ It is altogether unthinkable on my part that I should swallow up and that I should bring to ruin. 21. That
is not the intention, but [concerns] a man from the mountainous region of E´phra-im – whose name is
She´ba the son of Bich´ri – who has lifted up his hand against King David. If YOU people will deliver
him over by himself, I will withdraw from the city.

Then the woman said to Jo´ab:

↩ Look! His head [will be] pitched to you over the wall!
At once the woman went in her wisdom to all the people, and they cut off the head of She´ba the son
of Bich´ri and pitched it to Jo´ab. At that he blew the horn, and so they were scattered from the city,
each one to his home; and Jo´ab returned to Jerusalayim to the king.
22.

Jo´ab was now [chief] over all the army of Israel [again],162 and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over
the Cher´e-thites and over the Pel´e-thites. 24. And A-do´ram [“my lord is exalted”] was over those conscripted
for forced labour; and Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was the recorder. 25. And She´va [“Jehovah contends”]
was secretary, and Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar were priests. 26. And I´ra [“watchful of a city”] the Ja´ir-ite also became
23.

159
160
161
162

To the far north, north of Lake Huleh which feeds the Sea of Galilee, and due west of the city of Dan
Possibly Bich´rites – which would mean She´ba’s own tribe were joining in the hunt to kill him
Ecclesiastes 9:14-15
Jo´ab had killed his successor 2 n d Samuel 20:9-10
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a chief of David.

21
Now there came to be a famine in the days of David for three years – year after year – so David sought
an audience with Jehovah [to learn the reason]. Then Jehovah said:
1.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ There is bloodguilt upon Saul and upon his house, because he put the Gib´e-on-ites to death.
2.

So the king called the Gib´e-on-ites and talked to them…
( sotvoc Incidentally, the Gib´e-on-ites were not of the sons of Israel, but of the remainder of the
Am´or-ites; and the sons of Israel themselves had sworn to them163 – but Saul had sought to
exterminate them in his zeal for the sons of Israel and Judah.)

3.



…and David went on to say to the Gib´e-on-ites:

King David ––––– (chief representatives of) the Gib´e-on-ites

⇒ What shall I do for YOU, and with what shall I make atonement, so that YOU may bless the
inheritance of Jehovah?

4.

so the Gib´e-on-ites said to him:

↩ For us it is not a matter of silver or gold with regard to Saul and his household, neither is it our place
to put a man to death in Israel.

At that he said:

↪ I shall do for YOU whatever YOU say.
5.

At this they said to the king:

↩ This man that devoured us and had schemed to annihilate us from within the territory of Israel – 6. let
seven men of his sons be delivered to us, and we must expose them to Jehovah in Gib´e-ah of Saul,
Jehovah’s chosen one.164

Accordingly the king said:

↪ I myself shall deliver them.
...However, the king felt compassion upon Me-phib´o-sheth the son of Jon´a-than the son of Saul
on account of the oath of Jehovah that was between them, between David and Jon´a-than the son of
Saul. 8. Consequently the king took the two sons of Riz´pah the daughter of A´iah whom she bore to
Saul – Ar-mo´ni ["one of the palace"] and [a different man named] Me-phib´o-sheth – and the five sons of
Me´rab165 [corrected from ‘Mi´chal’] the daughter of Saul whom she bore to A´dri-el the son of Bar-zil´lai166
the Me-hol´ath-ite.167 9. Then he delivered them into the hand of the Gib´e-on-ites and they exposed
them on the mountain before Jehovah, so that the seven of them died together. They were put to
death in the first days of harvest, at the start of the barley harvest.
7.

...however Riz´pah [hot-headed mother of two of them] the daughter of A´iah took sack-cloth and – through
her own determination – spread it over the rock from the beginning of harvest until water poured
down upon them from the heavens; and she did not allow the fowls of the heavens to rest upon
them by day nor the wild beasts of the field by night.
10.

11.
12.

At length it was reported to David what Saul’s concubine Riz´pah – daughter of A´iah – had done.
So David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jon´a-than his son from the

163

Joshua 9
This would be a most public declaration of Saul’s guilt, for seven of his offspring to be executed at Saul’s own city
165
( Manuscripts read Mi´chal – who actually died childless 2 n d Samuel 16:23 whereas it was Me´rab who was married to A´dri -el )
166
Not David’s friend Bar -zil´lai, the Gil´e -ad-ite leader from Ro-ge´lim 2 n d Samuel 19:31-40 whose sons were still very much alive at the end of
his life 1 s t Kings 2:7
167
Understanding the King’s decision: Riz´pah – the “hot coal” who “made her own decisions” – had had relations with Ab´ner after Saul’s death,
which caused Ish -bo´sheth to be angry and for Ab´ner to change allegiance to David rather than the house of Saul.; while Me´rab was promised
as David’s wife, but Saul gave he r to one of his attendants instead
164
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landowners of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad who had liberated them from the public square of Beth-shan, where
the Phi-lis´tines had hanged them 168 on the day that the Phi-lis´tines struck down Saul on Gil-bo´a. 13.
He disinterred169 the bones of Saul and the bones of his son Jon´a-than from there; furthermore,
they [David’s men] gathered the bones of the men who had been exposed. 14. Then they buried the
bones of Saul and of Jon´a-than his son in the land of Benjamin in Ze´lah170 in the burial place of Kish
his father. They did everything that the king had commanded.
After this, God let Himself be entreated for the land.

David Fights the Phi-lis´tines – But is Visibly Tired

And the Phi-lis´tines came to war yet again with Israel. So David and his servants with him went down
and fought the Phi-lis´tines... but David grew tired. 16. So Ish´bi-be´nob [“his dwelling is in Nob”] – who was among
those born of the Reph´a-im, the weight of whose spear was three hundred shekels of copper and who
was girded with a new sword – thought to strike David down. 17. But A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah came
to his aid and struck down the Phi-lis´tine and put him to death. At that time therefore, the men of David
swore an oath to him, saying:
15.



King David ––––– David’s men

⇐ You will not go out with us to the battle anymore, in order that you may not extinguish the lamp of
Israel!

And it came about after this that there was a further battle with the Phi-lis´tines at Gob [“cistern”, “pit”].
Then it was that Sib´be-cai [“weaver”] the Hu´shath-ite [“descendant of Hu´shah”, “inhabitant of Hu´shath”] struck down Saph
[“tall”, “bowl-shaped] [aka Sip´pai] – who was also among those born of the Reph´a-im.
18.

Then there was a further battle with the Phi-lis´tines at Gob, and El-ha´nan [“God has been gracious”] the son of
Ja´a-re-Or´e-gim [“forests of weaver”] [aka Ja´ir] the Beth´le-hem-ite got to strike down [Lah´mi the brother of] 171 Goli´ath the Git´tite, the shaft of whose spear was like the beam of loom workers.
19.

And there was yet another battle – at Gath – when there happened to be a man of extraordinary size,172
with six fingers on each of his hands and six toes on each of his feet, twenty-four in number; and he too
had been born to the Reph´a-im. 21. And he kept taunting Israel. Finally Jon´a-than the son of Shim´ia –
David’s brother – struck him down.
20.

These four [Ish´bi-be´nob, Saph, (Lah´mi the brother of Go-li´ath) and one other] had been born to the Reph´a-im in Gath;
and they came to fall by the hand of David and by the hand of his servants.
22.

22
And David spoke the words of this song173 to Jehovah in the day that Jehovah delivered him from out of
the palm of all his enemies and from out of the palm of Saul,174 2. and he went on to say:
1.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Jehovah is my Rock and my Fortress and the One Who delivers me.
3.

The God of my rock – in Whom I shall take refuge –

My shield and my horn of salvation, my lofty height and retreat,



Almighty God ––––– David

≻ My Saviour – You save me from violence!
4.

I shall call on Jehovah! – the One worthy of praise –

168

2 n d Samuel 2:4-7
Riz´pah’s behaviour had violated the penitence of the execution, so David – obliged to deliver the bones of seven men - had no choice but to
make amends by disinterring the very best that he could: King Saul himself, and David’s own beloved Jon´a-than – and burying them in the simple
family tomb rather than the Kingly one in Ja´besh -Gil´e-ad
170
Ze´lah -ha-E´leph [“ a rib in a th ous an d” ] Joshua 18:28
171 s t
1 Chronicles 20:5
172 s t
1 Samuel 17:4-7
173
Psalm 18
174
“the palm of Saul” including the shadow of Saul’s sin when he attempted to annihilate the Gib´e -on-ites 2 n d Samuel 21:1
169
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And so I shall be set free from my enemies.
5.

When the waves of death enveloped me –

Flash-floods of good-for-nothing [men] terrifying me,
6.

The ropes of She´ol surrounding me,

The snares of death confronting me –
7.

In my dire straits I kept calling upon Jehovah,

I kept calling to my God... and from within His temple He heard my voice,
My cry for help reached His ears.
8.

...Then the earth began to shake and to rock back and forth;

The foundations of the heavens quivered and shook because He had been angered.
9.

Smoke went up from His nostrils, and a devouring fire from His mouth –

Embers were kindled by it –
10.

And He stretched out the heavens and came down,

With thick gloom beneath His feet.
11.

And He came riding upon a cherub – flying –

He was seen upon the wings of a spirit [“wings of the wind”].
12.

Then He placed a pavilion of darkness around him –

Thick clouds of the skies dense with moisture –
13.

While fiery embers were kindled by the brightness in front of Him.

14.

Jehovah began to thunder from Heaven –

The Most High Himself began to give forth His voice.
15.

And He kept sending out arrows, that He might scatter them

[as]
16.

Lightning! that He might throw them into confusion.

Then the floors of the sea were seen –

The foundations of the productive land presented themselves
at the rebuke of Jehovah, from the blast of the breath of His nostrils.
17.

He sent [His assistance] from on high, He took me,

He drew me out of the great waters.
18.

He rescued me – from my powerful enemy,

From those hating me – because they were stronger than I was.
19.

They kept confronting me in the day of my disaster,

But Jehovah became my support.
20.

And He brought me to a wide-open place;

He delivered me, because He had found delight in me!
21.

Jehovah blossomed 175 for me according to my righteousness –

He repays me according to the cleanness of my hands.
22.

175

For I have kept the ways of Jehovah,

Literally “became the fruit born of David’s righteousness” – which is too complicated to write in text
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And I have not wickedly departed from my God.
23.

For all His judicial rulings are before me;

And I shall not turn aside from His statutes,
24.

And I shall remain faultless toward Him,

And I will keep myself from acting wrongly.
25.

That is why Jehovah has repaid me according to my righteousness,

According to my cleanness before His eyes.

≻

26.

You will act loyally with the loyal one;

You will deal faultlessly with the faultless, mighty one;
27.

You will show Yourself clean with the one becoming clean,

And You will act tortuously with the twisted one.176
28.

You will save the depressed people;

– but Your eyes are against the haughty ones, [that] You may bring [them] low.
29.

For You are my lamp, O Jehovah,

Jehovah brightens my darkness.
30.

For by You I can run against a raiding party;

By my God I can leap over a barricade!.
31.

The [true] God – His way is perfect!

The word of Jehovah is refined –
It is a shield to all those taking refuge in Him.
32.

For who is a God – other than Jehovah,

And is there any rock – other than our God?
33.

‘The [true] God is my strong fortress’



2nd Samuel 22:2

And He will perfect my way for me,
34.

Making my feet like those of the hinds;

And He keeps me standing upon places [overly] high for me.
35.

He teaches my hands for warfare;

So that my arms can press a bow of copper!

≻

36.

And You give me Your shield of salvation,

Stooping low [from heaven] in order to make me great!
37.

You broadened my steps under me;

So that my ankles did not falter.
38.

I pursue my enemies and destroy them,

And I do not turn back until they are finished!
39.

176

I finish them off and crush them, that they may not rise up –

1 s t Corinthians 9:19-23
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Yes... they fall under my feet –
40.

For You gird me with strength for the battle:

You make those rising against me collapse beneath me!
41.

You give me the back of the neck of my enemies

So that I may efface the one hating me.
42.

They looked for help...but there is no saviour;

To Jehovah! ... but He does not answer them.
43.

And I pound them finely like the dust of the earth;

I pulverise them like the mud of the streets;
I beat them flat.

↩

44.

And You delivered me from the contentions of my

[own]

people.

You will safeguard me to be the head of nations!
A people that I have not [even] known shall serve me.177
45.

Foreigners disown their [national] allegiances – in favour of me!

As soon as they hear me, they obey me.
46.

– foreigners are falling apart...

They will come quaking out from their hiding-places.
47.

Jehovah is living; and blessed be my Rock!

And let the God of the rock of my salvation be exalted.
48.

The [true] God avenges me –

the One bringing the peoples down under me
49.

And the One bringing me forth from my enemies!

↩ You lift me high above those who rise up against me;
You will deliver me from the man of violence.
50.

That is why I shall give thanks to You, O Jehovah, among the nations;

And [why] I shall make melody to Your Name:
51.

The One magnifying [to the nations] the salvations of His king

And exercising loving-kindness to His anointed one:
– to David and to His seed – for time indefinite.

23
And these are the last words of David: the prophetic whispers of David the son of Jes´se – the
prophetic whispers of the valiant man who was raised to the top, the anointed one of the God of Jacob
and the pleasant one of the songs of Israel.
1.



King David –––––

⇒ 2. The spirit of Jehovah spoke by me,
And His word was upon my tongue.
3.

177

The God of Israel said – yes the ‘Rock of Israel’ spoke to me – saying:

Psalm 2:8
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Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘When one ruling over mankind is righteous,
Ruling in the fear of God,
4.

Then it is as the light of morning,178 when the sun shines forth on a cloudless morning,

causing the earth’s grass to sparkle after rain.’
5.

Although my house is not like that with God,

Nevertheless He has assigned to me an indefinitely lasting covenant, 179 
Nicely put in order in everything and secured.
Because that which He has not [yet] caused to sprout is my every prosperity and all of my desire,
6.

...But all the good-for-nothing people are like thorns to be chased away,

For they will not be taken by the hand:
7.

When a man touches them

He should be fully armed with iron and the shaft of a spear,
And they will be thoroughly burned up with fire in the [same] place.180
8.

These are the names of the mighty men that belonged to David: Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth [“dwelling in rest”] [aka
a Tah-che´mo-nite [“thou will make me wise”] [aka Hach´mon-ite], the head [most senior] of the three

Ja-sho´be-am]

– he brandished his spear over eight hundred slain at one time.
Next to him El-e-a´zar the son of Do´do the son of A-ho´hi was among the three mighty men with
David when they taunted the Phi-lis´tines.
9.

– they had gathered themselves there for the battle, and so the men of Israel retreated. 10. He it was
that rose up and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines until his hand wearied – yet his hand kept
cleaving to the sword, so that Jehovah performed a great salvation on that day; and as for the
people, they returned behind him... merely to strip [those struck down].
11.

And next to him was Sham´mah181 the son of A´gee [“I shall increase”] the Har´a-rite [“mountain dweller”] [aka Ha´ro.

rite]

– the Phi-lis´tines gathered themselves to Le´hi, where there then happened to be a tract of the field
full of lentils, and the people fled because of the Phi-lis´tines. 12. But he took his stand in the middle of
the tract and defended it and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines, so that Jehovah performed a great
salvation.
And [these] three of the thirty head ones went down and came to David at the cave of A-dul´lam at [the]
harvest, and a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was encamped in the low plain of the Reph´a-im.
13.

At that time David was in the place hard to approach, and the garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was in
Beth´le-hem. 15. After a while David expressed his craving and said:
14.



David ––––– in the hearing of the three mighty men: Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth, El-e-a´zar, Sham´mah son of A´gee

↻ O that someone might get a drink of the water for me from the well of Beth´le-hem that is at
the gate!

At that the three mighty men forced their way into the camp of the Phi-lis´tines and drew water
from the well of Beth´le-hem that is at the gate and they took it and brought it to David… ...but he
did not consent to drink it, but poured it out to Jehovah. 17. And he went on to say:
16.

178
179
180
181

Christ 2 n d Peter 1:19; Revelation 22:16; Numbers 24:17; Revelation 2:28;
Jeremiah 31:31-34; Hebrews 13:20
( Psalm 2:9 ) ( Matthew 3:10-12; Luke 3:16-17 ) Christ speaks of the fulfilment ( Matthew 26:59-61; John 2:18-19 )
1 s t Chronicles 11:27
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Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Far be it for me, O Jehovah, to do this!

[Shall I drink]

their souls?

the blood of the men going at the risk of

– and he would not consent to drink it.
– these are the things the three mighty men did.
As for A-bish´ai the brother of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, he was the head over [overseer for] the three,
and he had brandished his spear over three hundred slain ones, and he had a reputation like the three. 19.
He was distinguished even more than the rest of the three – and came to be their chief [appointed adjutant] –
nevertheless he did not come to the rank of the [first] three.
18.

As for Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da – the son of a valiant man who did many deeds in Kab´ze-el182 – it
was he [Be-nai´ah] who struck down the two sons183 of Ar´i-el [“Lion of God”,”lionlike”] of Mo´ab; and he himself
descended and struck down a [real] lion inside a water-pit on a day of snowfall. 21. And it was he [Be-nai´ah]
that struck down the Egyptian of magnificent [but intimidating] appearance – and there was a spear in the
hand of the Egyptian, yet he went on down to him with a stick and snatched the spear away from the
Egyptian’s hand and killed him with his own spear. 22. These are things which Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´ada did; and he had a reputation like the three mighty men. 23. Although he [also] was more distinguished
than the thirty, he did not come to the rank of the three; but David appointed him to his own bodyguard.
20.

As´a-hel the brother of Jo´ab was among the thirty; [as was] El-ha´nan the son of Do´do of Beth´le-hem,
Sham´mah the Ha´rod-ite [“trembling”], E-li´ka [“my God rejects”] the Ha´rod-ite, 26. He´lez [“he has saved”] the
Pal´tite184 [“escape”], I´ra the son of Ik´kesh [“twisted”, “perverse”] the Te-ko´ite, 27. Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite, Mebun´nai [“building of Jehovah”] the Hu´shath-ite, 28. Zal´mon the A-ho´hite [“brother of rest”], Ma´ha-rai [“impetuous”] the
Ne-toph´a-thite, 29. He´leb the son of Ba´a-nah the Ne-toph´a-thite, It´tai the son of Ri´bai [“pleader with
Jehovah”] of Gib´e-ah of the sons of Benjamin,
[“for the rejoicing of Jehovah”] of
30. Be-nai´ah the Pir´a-thon-ite, Hid´dai
the torrent valleys of Ga´ash, 31. A´bi-al´bon [“father of strength”??] the Ar´bath-ite [“desert house”], Az´ma-veth [“strong
unto death”] the Bar-hu´mite,185 sa
[“God hides”] the Sha-al´bo-nite [“place of foxes”], of the sons of Ja´shen
32. E-li´ah-ba
[“sleeping”], Jon´a-than,
[“mother’s brother”] the son of Sha´rar [“enemy”] the
33. Sham´mah the Har´a-rite, A-hi´am
[“brother
of
my
encompassers”]
Har´a-rite, 34. E-liph´e-let the son of A-has´bai
the son of the Ma-ac´a-thite, E-li´am
the son of A-hith´o-phel the Gi´lon-ite, 35. Hez´ro [“enclosed”] the Car´mel-ite, Pa´a-rai [“gaping”] the Ar´bite [“an
ambush”],
[“built”] the Gad´ite,
[“fissure”] the Am´mon-ite,
36. I´gal the son of Nathan of Zo´bah, Ba´nee
37. Ze´lek
[“snorter”]
Na´ha-rai
the Be-er´oth-ite armour-bearer of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, 38. I´ra the Ith´rite [“a
remnant: excellence”], Ga´reb [“scabby”] the Ith´rite,
39. U-ri´ah the Hit´tite – thirty-seven in all.
24.

25.

24
David Calls an Illegal Census

186

And again the anger of Jehovah came to be hot against Israel, when someone187 incited David against
them, saying:
1.



King David ––––– unknown resister

⇐ Go, take a count of Israel and Judah.
2.



So the king said to Jo´ab the chief of the military forces who was with him:

King David ––––– Jo´ab

⇒ Move about, please, through all the tribes of Israel, from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, and YOU men register
the people, so I shall know how many people there are.

3.

but Jo´ab said to the king:

182

Southern -most city of Judah, on the border of E´dom. Shows his bravery at such an isolated outpost
Some translations read “two lion -like men” – but this kind of description is never used with any other person until the man with the Legion,
but rather a name and / or an unambiguous description is always given. Nothing else is known about this Ar´i -el
184 s t
1 Chronicles 11:27
185
Possible scribal error 1 s t Chronicles 11:33
186 s t
1 Chronicles 21
187
It would appear that someone was claiming to be siphoning the population away, or declaring that it was too small to withstan d an assault –
or acting unafraid and thus incited King David to gauge his forces – when he should have relied on and consulted Jehovah first and foremost
183
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↩ May Jehovah your God even add to the people a hundred times as many as they are – and let the very
eyes of my lord the king see it. But why has my lord the king inclined to do this?

– but the king’s word prevailed upon Jo´ab and the chiefs of the military forces. So Jo´ab and the chiefs
of the military forces went out from before the king to register the people Israel. 188 5. Then they crossed
the Jordan and took up camping at A-ro´er to the right of the city that is in the middle of the torrent
valley, toward the Gad´ites, and to Ja´zer. 6. After that they came on to Gil´e-ad and the land of Tah´timHod´shi [“lowest-moon”] and continued on to Dan-Ja´an [“purposeful judgment”] and went around to Si´don. 7. Then
they came to the fortress of Tyre and all the cities of the Hi´vites and of the Ca´naan-ites and came to the
terminating point in the Neg´eb of Judah at Be´er-she´ba. 8. Thus they went moving about through all the
land and came [back] to Jerusalayim after nine months and twenty days. 9. Jo´ab now gave the number of
the registration of the people to the king; and Israel amounted to eight hundred thousand valiant men
drawing sword, and the men of Judah were five hundred thousand men. 189
4.

But David’s heart began to strike him190 after he had numbered the people. Consequently David said to
Jehovah:
10.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ I have sinned very much in doing what I did. And now, Jehovah, let Your servant’s error pass by,
please; for I have acted very foolishly.

When David arose in the morning, Jehovah’s word itself came to Gad the prophet, David’s visionary,
saying:
11.



Almighty God ––––– Gad the prophet

⇒



12.

Gad the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– King David

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:


13.



Go, and you must say to David:

Almighty God (via Gad the prophet) ––––– David

≺ ‘I am placing three things before you. Choose one of them that I may bring it onto you: ...’

Accordingly Gad came in to David and told him and said to him:

King David ––––– Gad the prophet (words of Almighty God)

⇐ Should there come to you seven years of famine in your land, or three months of your fleeing before

your adversaries while they are pursuing you, or should three days of pestilence come into your land?
Now know and decide what I shall reply to the One sending me.

14.

So David said to Gad:

↪ It is horribly distressing to me. Let us fall, please, into the hand of Jehovah, for His mercies are many;
but do not let me fall into the hand of man.

So Jehovah gave a pestilence in Israel from the morning until the time appointed, so that seventy
thousand men died out of the people from Dan to Be´er-she´ba. 16. And the angel stretched out his hand
toward Jerusalayim to bring it to ruin – but Jehovah began to feel regret over the calamity, and so He said
to the angel that was bringing ruin among the people:
15.



Almighty God ––––– angel bringing pestilence

⇒ It is enough now! Draw back your hand.

– and Jehovah’s angel happened to be close by the threshing floor of A-rau´nah191 [“I shall shout for joy”, “cause you to

188

They would take a count of the people – for no reason at-all – and would have to demand the ½ shekel payment from them – a most unpopular
job for the military men, who would be seen as opp ressors
189
Not quite a full count 1 s t Chronicles 21:6
190
In conscience
191
By transposition of the vav and rhesh, this person A -rau´nah – א ַּר ְו נָ ה
ֲ – becomes named “Or´nah ” – אוֹר נָה
ְ – in the account of 2 n d Chronicles
3 and in 1 s t Chronicles 21:15
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shine”, “joyful shouting of Jah”]

the Jeb´u-site. 192

And David proceeded to say to Jehovah, when he saw the angel that was striking the people down, yes,
he said:
17.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Here it is I that have sinned and it is I that have done wrong; but these sheep – what have they
done? Let your hand, please, come upon me and upon the house of my father. 193

18.



Later on that day Gad came in to David and said to him:

King David ––––– Gad the prophet

⇐ Go up, erect an altar for Jehovah on the threshing floor of A-rau´nah the Jeb´u-site.
so David proceeded to go up in accord with the word of Gad which Jehovah had commanded [him]. 20.
When A-rau´nah looked down and saw the king and his servants passing along toward him, A-rau´nah at
once went out and bowed down to the king with his nose to the ground. 21. Then A-rau´nah said:
19.



King David ––––– A-rau´nah the Jeb´u-site (also known as Or´nan)

⇐ Why has my lord the king come to his servant?
At that David said:

↪ To buy the threshing floor from you, in order to build an altar to Jehovah so that the scourge may be
halted from upon the people.

22.

but A-rau´nah said to David:

↩ Let my lord the king take it and offer up what is good in his eyes. See!

cattle for the burnt
offering and the threshing sledge and the implements of the cattle to serve as the wood. 23. O king, Arau´nah gives everything to the king!
[here are]

and A-rau´nah went on to say to the king:
May Jehovah your God show pleasure in you.
24.

However, the king said to A-rau´nah:

↪ No, but without fail I shall buy it from you for a price; and I shall not offer up to Jehovah my God
burnt sacrifices without cost.

Accordingly David bought the threshing floor and the cattle for fifty silver shekels. 194 25. And David built an
altar there to Jehovah and began to offer up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices – and Jehovah
allowed Himself to be entreated for the land, so that the scourge was held back from upon Israel.

192

Possibly the archangel Mi´cha -el Joshua 5:13-15 ; Daniel 10:21
The cry at Christ’s trial frees the Gentiles
194
This is referred to by John the Baptist when he says of Jesus: “He will completely clean up his threshing floor” ( Matthew 3:12 ) meaning the
temple. See also I s t Chronicles 21:15
193
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THE 1ST OF

Kings

or, according to the Greek Septuagint,

3rd of Kings

1

Now King David was old, advanced in days; and they would cover him with garments, but he would not
feel warm. 2. So his servants said to him:
1.



King David ––––– his servants

⇐ Let them look for a young virgin for my lord the king, and she will attend upon the king, so she will be
his companion; and she must lie in your bosom, then my lord the king will feel warm.

So they went looking for a beautiful girl throughout all the territory of Israel, and finally found Ab´i-shag
the Shu´nam-mite [“double resting place”] and then brought her to the king. 4. And the girl was
beautiful in the extreme; and she cared for the king and kept waiting upon him, but the king had no
intercourse with her.
3.

[“my father is a wanderer”]

5.



All the while Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith was lifting himself up, saying:1

Ad-o-ni´jah, 4th son of King David, the son of Hag´gith –––––

≺ I am going to rule as king!

and he had a chariot made for himself with horsemen and fifty men running before him. 6. And his father
did not hurt his feelings at any time by saying:
‘Why have you done this?’
for he was also very impressive in form, and [his mother] had borne him after Ab´sa-lom. 7. And he conferred
with Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah and with A-bi´a-thar the [high, or senior] priest, and they began offering help as
followers of Ad-o-ni´jah. 8. As for Za´dok the priest and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da and Nathan the
prophet and Shim´e-i2 and Re´i [“friendly”] and the mighty men that belonged to David, they did not become
involved with Ad-o-ni´jah.

Ad-o-ni´jah Presumes Kingship over David
David – incensed – Makes Sol´o-mon King

And Ad-o-ni´jah held a sacrifice of sheep and cattle and fatlings close by the stone of Zo´he-leth [“serpent”],
which is beside En-Ro´gel, and he invited all his brothers the king’s sons and all the men of Judah, the
king’s servants... 10. but he did not invite Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah and the mighty men and Sol´omon his brother. 11. Therefore Nathan now said to Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother:
9.



Nathan the prophet ––––– Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother

⇒ Have you not heard that Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith has [effectively] become king [to the people]?

and our lord David does not know of it – at all? 12. So now come, please allow me to solemnly counsel
you and provide escape for your own soul and for the soul of your son Sol´o-mon:3

13.



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother (words of Nathan)

⇐ ‘Was it not you, my lord the king, that swore to your slave girl, saying:



1
2
3

Go and enter in to King David, and you must say to him:

King David ––––– Bath-she´ba

⇒ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he will sit upon my

Feeling he was next in line. David’s passive attitude partly fuelled by the death of his elder brother Ab´sa -lom
Possibly a son of Je -du´thun – a prophet and musician in the temple 1 s t Chronicles 25:3 or possibly David’s brother – father of Jon´a-than
Theere is danger to them if Ad -o-ni´jah becomes king, because of G o d ’ s promise regarding the kingship of Sol´o -mon
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throne’ ?
So why has Ad-o-ni´jah become king?’
– and look! while you are yet speaking with the king, I myself shall come in after you, and I shall
confirm your words.
14.

Accordingly Bath-she´ba went in to the king in the interior room. And the king was very old, and Ab´ishag the Shu´nam-mite was waiting upon the king. 16. Then Bath-she´ba bowed low and prostrated herself
to the king, to which the king said:
15.



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba

⇒ What do you want?
17.

at this she said to him:

↩ My lord, you yourself swore by Jehovah your God to your slave girl:



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba

≺ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he is the one that will sit
upon my throne.’

– but now look! Ad-o-ni´jah has become king, whereas my lord the king does not know it! 19. He
sacrificed bulls and fatlings and sheep in abundance, and invited all the sons of the king – and A-bi´athar the priest and Jo´ab the chief of the army... but he has not invited Sol´o-mon your servant.
18.

– yet as for you, my lord the king, the eyes of all Israel are upon you to tell them who is going to sit
upon the throne of my lord the king after him, 21. otherwise as soon as my lord the king lies down with his
forefathers, [both] I myself and also my son Sol´o-mon shall be seen as offenders.
20.

22.

– and look! while she was yet speaking with the king, Nathan the prophet came in. 23. At once they [the
told the king, saying:

king’s attendants]



King David ––––– attendants

≻ Here is Nathan the prophet!

– after that [Bath-she´ba went out and] he came in before the king and prostrated himself to the king with his
nose to the earth. 24. Then Nathan said:



King David ––––– Nathan the prophet

⇐ My Lord the king, did you yourself declare:
‘Ad-o-ni´jah will become king after me, and he himself will sit upon my throne’ ?
– because today he has gone and sacrificed bulls and fatlings and sheep in great quantity and has
invited all the sons of the king and the chiefs of the army and A-bi´a-thar the priest; and there they are!
eating and drinking before him and they keep saying:
25.



some sons of King David, chiefs of the army, A-bi´a-thar the priest –––––

≺ ‘Let King Ad-o-ni´jah live!’

– but as for me your servant, and Za´dok the priest, and Be-nai´ah [priestly chief bodyguard to the king] the
son of Je-hoi´a-da, and Sol´o-mon your servant – he has not invited [us]. 27. If this thing has been brought
about by my lord the king, then you have not caused your servant to know who should sit upon the
throne of my lord the king after him.
26.

28.



King David now answered and said:

King David ––––– the king’s attendants

≺ YOU men, call Bath-she´ba for me.

– at which she came in before the king and stood before the king. 29. And the king proceeded to swear [an
oath] saying:



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba

⇒ As Jehovah is living Who redeemed my soul out of all distress, 30. just as I had sworn to you by Jehovah
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the God of Israel, saying:



King David ––––– Bath-she´ba

≺ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he will sit upon my throne
in place of me

[while I am still alive]!’

that is the way I shall do – today!
31.

Then Bath-she´ba bowed low with her nose to the ground and prostrated herself to the king saying:

↩ Let my lord King David live to time indefinite!
32.



And King David said:

King David ––––– attendants

≺ YOU men, call for me Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Jehoi´a-da.

– so they4 came in before the king. 33. And the king went on to say to them:



King David ––––– Za´dok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da

⇒ Take with YOU the servants of YOUR lord [Sol´o-mon], and YOU must make Sol´o-mon my son ride

upon the she-mule that belongs to me and lead him down to Gi´hon [“to gush” as a fountain]. 34. And let
Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet anoint him there as king over Israel; and YOU must blow
the horn and say:



Za´dok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da (words of King David) ––––– the people at Gi´hon

≺ ‘Let King Sol´o-mon live!’

And YOU must come up [to Mt. Zion] following him, and he must come in and sit upon my throne; and
he himself will be king in lieu of me, and I shall constitute him as leader over Israel and over Judah.5
35.

36.



At once Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da answered the king and said:

King David ––––– Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da

↩ Amen! Thus may Jehovah6 – the God of my lord the king – say. 37. Just as Jehovah proved to be with

my lord the king, so let Him prove to be with Sol´o-mon, and may He make his throne greater than
the throne of my lord King David.

And Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da and the Cher´ethites and the Pel´e-thites proceeded to go down and make Sol´o-mon ride upon the she-mule of King
David, and they brought him to Gi´hon. 39. Za´dok the priest now took the horn of oil out of the tent
[Tabernacle] and anointed Sol´o-mon; and they began to blow the horn, and all the people broke out saying:
38.



all the people at Gi´hon –––––

≺ Let King Sol´o-mon live!7
After that all the people came on up following him, and the people were playing on flutes and rejoicing
with great joy, so that the earth was split with their noise.
40.

41.

...Now Ad-o-ni´jah and all the invited ones that were with him heard it after they had finished eating
And when Jo´ab heard the sound of the horn, he at once said:

[and

were relaxed and quieter].



Ad-o-ni´jah (pretender to the crown) ––––– Jo´ab

⇐ Why is there the noise of an uproar in the city?
42.

While he was yet speaking, why here came Jon´a-than the son of A-bi´a-thar the priest. Then Ad-o-

4

King David is using all the priestly and kingly trappings associated with a coronation – the High priest, the prophet of Jehovah, the King’s own
loyal subjects, the king’s own horses, the Holy anointing oil ... and the throne! – to show the legitimacy of Sol´o -mon and the illegitimacy of Ad o-ni´jah
5
Prophetic of God pronouncing Christ as King for his reign over the earth
6
Desire for God’s blessing on the king’s decree
7
Psalm 72:15
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ni´jah said:

↪ Come on in, for you are a valiant man, and you bring good news.
43.



– but Jon´a-than answered and said to Ad-o-ni´jah:

Ad-o-ni´jah ––––– Jon´a-than the son of A-bi´a-thar

⇐ Not at-all! Our lord King David has made Sol´o-mon king!
The king sent him with Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da
and the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites, and they made him ride upon the king’s she-mule. 45. Then
Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet anointed him as king at Gi´hon; after which they came up
[toward City of David and Jerusalayim] from there rejoicing, and the city is in an uproar – that was the noise
that YOU men heard. 46. And, besides... Sol´o-mon has sat down upon the throne of the realm! 47. And
moreover, the king’s servants have come in to bless our lord King David, saying:
44.



King David ––––– servants of King David

⇐ ‘May your God make Sol´o-mon’s name more splendid than your name, and may He make his
throne greater than your throne!’8

– at that the king prostrated himself [in worship] upon the bed. 48. And this is what the king said also:

↪ ‘Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who has today given the one to sit upon my throne, with
my own eyes seeing it!’

And all the guests that were before Ad-o-ni´jah began to tremble, and rise up and go – each one on his
own way... 50. and Ad-o-ni´jah himself was afraid because of Sol´o-mon. So he rose up and went away and
grabbed hold of the horns of the altar. 9 51. In time the report was made to Sol´o-mon, saying:
49.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer

⇐ Here Ad-o-ni´jah himself has become afraid of King Sol´o-mon; and here he has taken hold on the
horns of the altar, saying:



Ad-o-ni´jah –––––

⇒ ‘Let King Sol´o-mon first of all swear to me that he will not put his servant to death by the
sword.’

52.

To this Sol´o-mon said:

↪ If he will become a worthy man, then not a single hair of his head will fall to the earth; but if any
wickedness is found in him, he will have to die.

So King Sol´o-mon sent and they brought him down from off the altar. Then he came in and bowed
down to King Sol´o-mon; after which Sol´o-mon said to him:
53.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Ad-o-ni´jah

⇒ Go to your home.

2
David’s Last Advice to Sol´o-mon
1.



And the days of David were drawing near for him to die; so he instructed Sol´o-mon his son, saying:

King David ––––– King Sol´o-mon

⇒ 2. I am going in the way of all the earth, and you must be strong and prove yourself to be a man 10
3.

‘...keep the obligation to Jehovah your God by walking in His ways, by keeping His statutes,

8

Prophetic – Christianity grew greater than Israel, even though Jerusalem did hold the only form of worship ordained by God
The altar on which he had sacrificed the many animals at the festivities
10
David was not allowed to build the Temple because he had spilled a lot of blood 1 s t Chronicles 22:8-10 but was told that his son Sol´o -mon
would build it. Thus, Sol´o -mon had not been a part of the usual manly activities of warfare – that is why he was deemed “just a boy” – not
having had his first kill – but David’s telling him to “prove himself a man” was in a much more Godly way
9
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His commandments and His judicial rulings and His testimonies’



Deuteronomy 4:40a (paraphrased)

according to what is written in the law of Moses, in order that you may act prudently in everything that
you do and everywhere that you turn; 4. in order that Jehovah may carry out His word that He spoke
respecting me, saying:
‘If your sons will take care of their way by walking before Me in truth with all their heart and
with all their soul, there will not be cut off a man of yours from [sitting] upon the throne of
Israel.’



2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) ; Deuteronomy 4:40b (paraphrased)

Moreover you yourself also know what Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah did to me in acting against two chiefs
of the armies of Israel – Ab´ner the son of Ner, and A-ma´sa the son of Je´ther11 – when he killed them
and poured the blood of war in peacetime and put the blood of war on his belt that was about his hips
and in his sandals that were on his feet... 6. so you must act according to your wisdom,12 and not let his
grey hairs go down to She´ol in peace.
5.

But you should exercise loving-kindness toward the sons of Bar-zil´lai13 the Gil´e-ad-ite, and they must
be among those eating at your table – for that was how they treated me when I fled from before Ab´salom your brother.
7.

Also Shim´e-i14 the son of Ge´ra the Ben´ja-min-ite from Ba-hu´rim is here with you, and he was very
contemptuous of me – a painful irritant – on the day that I went to Ma-ha-na´im. He came down to
meet me at the Jordan, so that I swore to him by Jehovah, saying:
8.

‘I shall not put you to death by the sword.’



2nd Samuel 19: (16-)23
King David ––––– Shim´e-i, son of Ge´ra

But now.. do not [you] leave him unpunished, for you are a wise man and you well know what you ought
to do to him, and you must bring his grey hairs down to She´ol with blood.
9.

David Dies – Ad-o-ni´jah Plots to Undermine Sol´o-mon

Then David lay down with his forefathers and was buried in the City of David. 11. And the days that David
had reigned over Israel were forty years. He had reigned in He´bron for seven years, and he had reigned
in Jerusalayim for thirty-three years.15 12. As for Sol´o-mon, he sat down upon the throne of David his
father; and his kingship became very firmly established.
10.

13.



Then Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith came to Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother. At this she asked:

Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother ––––– Ad-o-ni´jah

⇒ Do you come in peace?
to which he replied:

↩ In peace...
14.

and he went on to say:
– I have something to discuss with you.

so she said:

↪ Speak.

11

Evidently David learned that Jo´ab had killed A-ma´sa and taken the role of head of the army – and it is not recorded that David unseated him,
though he clearly disapproved. See the death of Ab´ner ( 2 n d Samuel 3:26 ) and of A-ma´sa ( 2 n d Samuel 20:8 ) where Jo´ab shows his character
by presuming to execute without the king’s authority and against the ki ng’s wishes – for his own purposes
12
Perhaps helped to prompt Sol´o -mon’s request of God 1 s t Kings 3:7-9
13 n d
2 Samuel 17:27-29; 2 n d Samuel 19:31-40
14
Ben´ja-mite man who threw dust and stones and insults on the retreating King David 2 n d Samuel 16:7-10
15
( 1 s t Chronicles 29:26-27 )
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15.

and he continued:

↩ You yourself know that the kingship was to have become mine,16 and that all Israel had set their face
toward me for me to become king; but the kingship turned and came to be my brother’s, because it
[the decision] came from Jehovah. And now I make one request of you... do not turn my face away...
16.

accordingly she said to him:

↪ Speak.
17.

and he went on to say:

↩ Please ask Sol´o-mon the king – for he will not turn your face away – to give me Ab´i-shag the
Shu´nam-mite as a wife.17

18.

To this Bath-she´ba said:

↪ Very well, I myself shall speak to the king for you.
So Bath-she´ba came in to King Sol´o-mon to speak to him for Ad-o-ni´jah. At once the king rose to
meet her and bowed down to her. Then he sat down upon his throne and had a throne set for the king’s
mother that she might sit at his right. 18 20. And she proceeded to say:
19.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Bath-she´ba

⇐ I am making one little request of you – do not turn my face away.
So the king said to her:

↪ Make it, my mother; for I shall not turn your face away.
21.

And she went on to say:

↩ Let Ab´i-shag the Shu´nam-mite be given to Ad-o-ni´jah your brother as a wife.

Ad-o-ni´jah Put to Death
22.

At this King Sol´o-mon answered and said to his mother:

↪ And why are you requesting Ab´i-shag the Shu´nam-mite for Ad-o-ni´jah? Request the kingship for him
too, because he is my brother older than I am! – and even for
for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah!19

23.

[favour upon]

A-bi´a-thar the priest and

With that King Sol´o-mon swore by Jehovah, saying:
So may God do to me, and so may He add to it, if it was not Ad-o-ni´jah himself who spoke this thing –
against his own soul! 24. And now, as Jehovah is living Who has firmly established me and keeps me
seated upon the throne of David my father and Who made a house for me just as He has spoken, 20 Ado-ni´jah will be put to death today!

Immediately King Sol´o-mon sent by means of Be-nai´ah [chief of the bodyguard] the son of Je-hoi´a-da; and he
fell upon him so that he died.
25.

A-bi´a-thar Exiled
26.



And the king said to A-bi´a-thar the priest:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest

⇒ Go to An´a-thoth to your fields! for you are deserving of death; 21 but I shall not put you to death

today, because you carried the Ark of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah before David my father, and because

16

Am´non had been slaughtered by Ab´sa -lom, Chil´e -ab (aka Daniel) is not mentioned again after his birth, Ab´sa -lom died by misadventure in
usurping the crown, so Ad-o-ni´jah was next in line
17
The sin of Reu´ben! Genesis 35:21. See also Ab´sa -lom at 2 n d Samuel 16:20-22
18
Psalm 45:9
19
Conspirators in Ad -o-ni´jah’s claim to kingship
20 s t
1 Chronicles 22:8-10
21
He had supported the usurper Ad -o-ni´jah 1 s t Kings 1:1-7
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you suffered affliction during all the time that my father suffered affliction.
– thus Sol´o-mon drove out A-bi´a-thar from serving as a priest of Jehovah, to fulfil Jehovah’s word that
He had spoken against the house of E´li in Shi´loh.22
27.

Jo´ab Executed at the Altar

…And the report came clear to Jo´ab – for Jo´ab himself had inclined to follow Ad-o-ni´jah, although he
had not inclined to follow Ab´sa-lom – so Jo´ab fled to the tent of Jehovah and held fast onto the horns of
the altar.23 29. Then it was reported to King Sol´o-mon:
28.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer

⇐ Jo´ab has fled to the tent of Jehovah, and there he is beside the altar.
so Sol´o-mon sent Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, saying:



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Be-nai´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da (possibly via messenger)

⇒ Go, fall upon him!
30.



Accordingly Be-nai´ah came to the tent of Jehovah and said to him:

Be-nai´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da ––––– Jo´ab

⇒ This is what the king has said:



King Sol´o-mon (via Be-nai´ah) ––––– Jo´ab

≺ ‘Come out!’

– but he said:

↩ No! I shall die here!
At that Be-nai´ah brought word back to the king, saying:



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Be-nai´ah

⇐ This is what Jo´ab spoke, and this is how he answered me.
31.

Then the king said to him:

↪ Do just as he has spoken and fall upon him; and you must bury him and remove from off me and

from off the house of my father the gratuitous blood that Jo´ab spilled. 32. Jehovah is bringing back his
[Jo´ab’s] blood upon his own head, because he fell upon two men more righteous and better than he
was and killed them with the sword, while my father David knew nothing of it – namely, Ab´ner the
son of Ner the chief of the army of Israel, and A-ma´sa the son of Je´ther the chief of the army of
Judah. 33. Therefore their blood must return upon the head of Jo´ab and upon the head of his offspring
to time indefinite; but for David and for his offspring and for his house and for his throne there will
come to be peace to time indefinite from Jehovah.

Then Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da went on up and fell upon him and put him to death, 24 and he was
buried at his own house in the wilderness. 35. Upon that the king put Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da in
place of him over the army; and the king put Za´dok the priest in the place of A-bi´a-thar.
34.

Shim´e-i Confined to Jerusalayim... Later Executed for Violating the Curfew
36.



Finally the king sent and called Shim´e-i and said to him:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– Shim´e-i

⇒ Build yourself a house in Jerusalayim and you must dwell there – but you must not go out from

there to this place and that. 37. And it must occur on the day of your going out and when you pass

22

See God’s word to E´li ( 1 s t Samuel 2:27-36 ) and reiterated to Samuel ( 1 s t Samuel 3: 10-14 ) before E´li, as a mark in his lifetime that his
position as priest had been usurped by God’s favour to Samuel
23
Just like Ad -o-ni´jah had done – 1 s t Kings 1:50
24
Allowed under the law Exodus 21:14
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over the torrent valley of Kid´ron [“dark”],25 you should know for certain that you will positively die.
Your own bloodguilt will come to be upon your own head. 26
38.

At this Shim´e-i said to the king:

↩

The word is good. Just as my lord the king has spoken is the way that your servant will do.



– and Shim´e-i dwelt in Jerusalayim for many days.
...however at the end of three years, two slaves of Shim´e-i ran away to A´chish the son of Ma´acah the king of Gath; and people told Shim´e-i, saying:
39.



Shim´e-i ––––– people bearing report

⇐ Look! Your slaves are at Gath.

Immediately Shim´e-i got up and saddled his ass and went to Gath to A´chish to look for his slaves;
after which Shim´e-i went and brought his slaves from Gath. 41. Then Sol´o-mon was told:
40.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer

⇐ Shim´e-i has gone out of Jerusalayim to Gath and is back.
42.



At that the king sent and called Shim´e-i and said to him:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– Shim´e-i

⇒ Did I not put you under oath by Jehovah to warn you, saying:
≺ ‘On the day of your going outside to travel here or there, you should know for certain that
you will positively die’

and did you not say to me:
‘The word that I have heard is good’ 
43.

44.

Why, then, did you not keep the oath of Jehovah and the commandment that I laid upon you?

And the king went on to say to Shim´e-i:

≺ You yourself understand all the injury which your heart well knows that you did to David my

father; and Jehovah will return your injurious act upon your own head. 45. But King Sol´o-mon
will be blessed, and the throne of David itself will prove to be firmly established before
Jehovah to time indefinite.

– with that the king commanded Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, who then went out and fell upon
him, so that he died.
46.

...And the kingdom was firmly established in the hand of Sol´o-mon.

3
Then Sol´o-mon formed a marriage alliance with Phar´aoh the king of Egypt! and he took Phar´aoh’s
daughter27 and brought her to the City of David until he finished building his own house and the house of
Jehovah and Jerusalayim’s wall all around. 2. However the people were sacrificing [to Jehovah] on the high
places, for a house had not been built to the Name of Jehovah before those days. 3. And Sol´o-mon
continued to love Jehovah by walking in the statutes of David his father, but he was regularly offering
sacrifice and making offerings smoke on the high places.
1.

God Offers to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon asks for Wisdom

28

Accordingly the king went to Gib´e-on to sacrifice there, for that was the great high place. Sol´o-mon
offered a thousand burnt sacrifices upon that altar. 5. While in Gib´e-on, Jehovah appeared to Sol´o-mon in
4.

25

Kid´ron the torrent valley which David crossed when fleeing from Ab´sa -lom, and just beyond which this very Shim´e -i gathered a crowd to
hurl abuse and stones at King David 2 n d Samuel 15:23; 2 n d Samuel 16:5-8
26
Because of his sin against his father David – 2 n d Samuel 16:5
27
( Psalm 45:9 ) Why would Sol´o-mon form a marriage alliance with a gentile? Perhaps to regain cities stolen by Phar´aoh – who had slaughtered
Ca´naan -ites whom the Hebrews had not been able to oust ( why was Phar´aoh there anyway??? ) 1 s t Kings 9:16-17
28 n d
2 Chronicles 1:7; 1 s t Kings 2:6
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a dream by night, and God said:



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ Request what I should give you.29
6.

at this Sol´o-mon said:

↩ You Yourself exercised great loving-kindness toward Your servant David my father according as he

walked before You in truth and in righteousness and in uprightness of heart with You; and You have
also kept this great loving-kindness toward him: that You gave him a son to sit upon his throne, as at
this day.

And now, Jehovah my God, You Yourself have made Your servant king in the place of David my father,
though I am just a little boy30 – I do not know how to go out or how to come in – 8. and Your servant is in
the midst of Your people whom You have chosen, a multitudinous people that cannot be enrolled – or
even numbered – for [their] multitude...
7.

...so give to Your servant an obedient heart to judge Your people, to discern between good and bad – for
who is able to judge this difficult people of Yours?
9.

– and the thing was pleasing in the eyes of Jehovah, because Sol´o-mon had requested this thing. 11. So
God said to him:
10.

↪ Because you have requested this thing and have not requested many days for yourself nor riches for

yourself nor requested the soul of your enemies – but you have requested understanding for yourself
to hear judicial cases – 12. look! I shall do according to your words:

Look! I shall give you a wise and understanding heart, the like of which has not been prior to you, and
none like you will rise up after you. 13. And I also give you what you did not request: both riches and glory,
so that there will not be any king like you for all your days. 14. And if you will walk in My ways by keeping
My regulations and My commandments, just as David your father walked, I will lengthen your days.
Now when Sol´o-mon awoke, why – it had been a dream! Then he came to Jerusalayim and stood
before the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and offered up burnt sacrifices [there] and rendered up
communion offerings [there] and spread a feast for all his servants.
15.

Sol´o-mon Judges Between Two Mothers

At that time two women – prostitutes – approached before the king and stood before him. 17. Then the
one woman said:
16.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– 1st woman

⇐ Excuse me, my lord, this woman and I are dwelling in one house, and I gave birth near to her in the

house; 18. on the third day after I gave birth, this woman also gave birth, and we were together – there
was no stranger with us in the house, just the two of us in the house...

...but this woman’s son died this night, because she lay upon him. 20. So she got up in the middle of the
night and took my son from beside me while your slave girl was asleep and laid him in her own bosom,
but she laid her dead son in my bosom. 21. When I got up in the morning to nurse my son, why, there he
was dead. So I examined him closely in the morning, and look! he was not my son whom I had given
birth to.
19.

22.



but the other woman said:

2nd woman ––––– 1st woman

↪ No, that’s not my son, but the living one is – and your son is the dead one!

all the while this woman was saying:

↩ No, but that is your son – the dead one – and my son is the living one.

29

Sol´o-mon had foreign wives, but at this time sacrificing only to Jehovah
Sol´o-mon had not been trained in warfare or many of the manly pursuits like his brothers – partly as a protection from those such as Ab´sa lom and Ad-o-ni´jah and their chiefs of the army forced a usurpation of the throne from his father King David
30
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– and they kept on speaking [to each other like this] before the king.
23.



Finally the king said:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– those nearby

⇒ This one is saying:



1st woman ––––– 2nd woman

⇒ ‘This is my son, the living one, and your son is the dead one!’
and that one is saying:

↩ ‘No, but your son is the dead one and my son is the living one!’
24.



And the king went on to say:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– attendants

⇒ YOU men, get me a sword.
so they brought the sword before the king. 25. And the king proceeded to say:
YOU men, sever the living child in two and give one half to the one woman and the other half to the
other.
At once the woman whose son was [truly] the living one spoke to the king (for her emotions were in
turmoil over her son, so that she spoke):
26.



King Sol´o-mon (and his attendants) ––––– true mother

⇐ O my lord! YOU men give her the living child. You must not put him to death... YOU are killing him!
– all the while this other woman was saying:



other woman ––––– true mother

↪ He will become neither mine nor yours!


27.



other woman ––––– armed attendants

≺ YOU men, divide [it]!

At that the king answered and said:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– armed attendants

⇒ YOU men, give her the living child, and YOU must by no means put him to death. She is his mother.
And all Israel got to hear of the judicial decision that the king had handed down; and they became
fearful of the king, for they saw that the wisdom of God was within him to execute judicial decision.
28.

4
1.

Now King Sol´o-mon was king over all Israel. 2. And these were his princes:
Az-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah has helped”] – the son of Za´dok the priest;
El-i-hor´eph [“God of winter (harvest-time)”] and A-hi´jah, the sons of Shi´sha [“whiteness”, (“Jehovah contends”???)] were
secretaries;
3.

Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was the recorder;
4.

and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over the army,

and Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar were priests;
5.

and Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Nathan was over the deputies,

and Za´bud31 [“given”] the son of Nathan – a friend of the king – was a priest;
6.

31

and A-hi´shar [“my brother sang”] was over the household,

Compare with 1 s t Chronicles 2:36
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and Ad-o-ni´ram [“my lord is exalted”] the son of Ab´da [“servant of Jehovah”] was over those conscripted for
forced labour.
And Sol´o-mon had twelve deputies over all Israel, and they provided the king and his household with
food – each one to provide the food one month in the year. 8. And these were their names:
7.

Ben-Hur [“son of whiteness” or “son of Chur”] – in the mountainous region of E´phra-im;
Ben-De´ker [“son of stabbing” or “son of De´ker”] – in Ma´kaz [“end”] and in Sha-al´Bim and Beth-she´mesh and
E´lon-Beth-ha´nan [“oak of the house of grace”];
9.

Ben-He´sed [“son of mercy”] – in A-rub´both [“lattice” (chimney, window, or for water sluice)] (he had So´coh and all
the land of He´pher);
10.

Ben-A-bin´a-dab [“son of A-bin´a-dab”] – over all the mountain ridge of Dor (Sol´o-mon’s own daughter
Ta´phath [“ornament”] became his wife);
11.

Ba´a-na [“in the affliction”] the son of A-hi´lud – in Ta´a-nach and Me-gid´do and all Beth-she´an, which is
beside Zar´e-than and south of Jez´re-el, from Beth-she´an to A´bal-Me-ho´lah to the region of
Jok´me-am [“gathered by the people” – City of Refuge];
12.

Ben-Ge´ber [“the son of Ge´ber” or “the son of a man”] – in Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad [“heights of Gil´e-ad”] (he had the tent
villages of Ja´ir the son of Ma-nas´seh, which are in Gil´e-ad; he had the region of Ar´gob, which is in
Ba´shan: sixty large cities with wall and copper bar);32
13.

14.

A-hin´a-dab [“my brother is liberal, or, noble”] the son of Id´do [“his witness”] – in Ma-ha-na´im;

15.

A-him´a-az – in Naph´ta-li (he also took [one of] Sol´o-mon’s daughter – Bas´e-math – as a wife);

16.

[another]

Ba´a-na the son of Hu´shai – in Ash´er and Be-a´loth;

17.

Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Pa-ru´ah [“sprout”] – in Is´sa-char;

18.

Shim´e-i the son of E´la [“oak”] – in Benjamin;

Ge´ber [“warrior”] the son of U´ri – in the land of Gil´e-ad, the land of Si´hon the king of the Am´orites, and of Og the king of Ba´shan,
19.

– and there was one deputy [over all the other deputies] that were in the land.
20.

Judah and Israel were many

“like the grains of sand that are by the sea for multitude”



Genesis 32:12

eating and drinking and rejoicing. 21. As for Sol´o-mon, he proved to be ruler over all the
kingdoms from the River [Eu-phra´tes] to the land of the Phi-lis´tines and to the boundary of
Egypt which brought gifts and served Sol´o-mon all the days of his life.
And Sol´o-mon’s food for each day regularly proved to be thirty cor measures of fine flour
and sixty cor measures of flour, 23. ten fat cattle and twenty pastured cattle and a
hundred sheep, besides some stags and gazelles and roebucks and fattened cuckoos33 – 24. for
he was holding in subjection everything this side of the River from Tiph´sah [“cross over” – an
established ford] to Ga´za, all the kings this side of the River; and it became peace itself for him all
around! 25. And Judah and Israel continued to dwell in security, everyone under his own vine
and under his own fig tree, from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, all the days of Sol´o-mon.
22.

[6,600 ltrs]

And Sol´o-mon came to have forty thousand stalls of horses for his chariots and twelve
thousand horsemen.
26.

– these deputies supplied food to King Sol´o-mon and everyone who approached the table of King
Sol´o-mon, each one in his month ; they left nothing lacking. 28. And they brought barley and straw
for the horses and for the teams of [transporting animals] camels to wherever they might prove to be,
each one according to his commission.
27.

32
33

Such fortifications necessary, as these were to the East of Jordan. Western cities were safe, surrounded by other Jewish cit ies
Bird fattened on corn – like fois-gras
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And God continued giving Sol´o-mon exceedingly great wisdom and understanding as well as a
broadness of heart like the sand that is upon the seashore. 30. And Sol´o-mon’s wisdom was vaster than the
wisdom of all the Orientals and than all the wisdom of Egypt – 31. he was wiser than any other man...more
than E´than [“enduring”] the Ez´ra-hite [“a native (as arising out of the soil)”] and He´man [“faithful”] and Cal´col [“sustaining”]
and Dar´da [“pearl of knowledge”] the sons of Ma´hol [“dancing”] – and his [Sol´o-mon’s] fame came to be in all the
nations all around. 32. And he could speak three thousand proverbs [from memory], and his songs numbered a
thousand and five. 33. And he would speak [knowingly] about the trees – from the cedar that is in Leb´a-non
to the hyssop that springs out of the wall – and he would speak about the beasts and about the flying
creatures and about the moving things and about the fish. 34. And they kept coming – from all the peoples
– to hear Sol´o-mon’s wisdom, even from all the kings of the earth who had heard of his wisdom.
29.

5
Sol´o-mon Commissions Hi´ram

And Hi´ram the king of Tyre sent his servants to Sol´o-mon, for he had heard that it was he that they
had anointed as king in place of34 his father; for Hi´ram had always had love for David.35 2. In turn Sol´omon sent to Hi´ram, saying:
1.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre (via his servants)

⇒ 3. You yourself well know that David my father was not able to build a house to the Name of Jehovah
his God because of the warfare36 with which they surrounded him, until Jehovah put them under the
soles of his feet.37 4. And now, Jehovah my God has given me rest all around; there is no resister, and
there is nothing bad happening... 5. and so here I command the building of a house to the Name of
Jehovah my God, just as Jehovah promised to David my father, saying:
‘Your son, whom I shall put upon your throne in place of you, is the one who will build the
house to My Name.’



2nd Samuel 7:12-13

So now command that they cut for me cedars from Leb´a-non; and my servants will prove to be with
your servants, and I shall give the wages of your servants to you according to all that you ask – for you
yourself well know that there is no one among us knowing how to cut trees like the Si-do´ni-ans.
6.

So it came about that as soon as Hi´ram heard the words of Sol´o-mon, he began to rejoice greatly, and
he went on to say:
7.



Hi´ram, king of Tyre –––––

≺ Blessed is Jehovah today in that He has given David a wise son over this numerous people!
8.



Accordingly Hi´ram sent to Sol´o-mon, saying:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre (via servants)

⇐ I have heard what you sent to me. For my part, I shall carry out all your delight in the matter of

timbers of cedar trees and timbers of juniper [cypress?] trees. 9. My servants will bring them down out of
Leb´a-non to the sea; and I shall convey them in log rafts by sea to the place that you designate to
me; and I shall have them broken up there, and you will carry them away; and you, for your part, will
carry out my delight by giving the food for my household! 38

So Hi´ram gave cedar trees and juniper trees to Sol´o-mon according to all his delight, 11. and Sol´o-mon
gave Hi´ram twenty thousand cor measures of wheat as food supplies for his household and twenty cor
measures of beaten-out oil – that was what Sol´o-mon gave Hi´ram year after year. 12. And Jehovah gave
Sol´o-mon wisdom – just as He had promised him – and there came to be peace between Hi´ram and
Sol´o-mon, and the two of them concluded a covenant.
10.

13.

34
35
36
37
38

And king Sol´o-mon conscripted forced labour from all of Israel – the levy being thirty thousand men –

“beneath”, “in lieu of” – prophetic of the rank and role of the Mes -si´ah Matthew 28:18
2 n d Samuel 5:11
1 s t Chronicles 22:10
Psalm 110:1
Hi´ram likes his food! From now on, he will eat what Sol´o -mon eats!
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and he would send them to Leb´a-non in shifts of ten thousand a month; for one month they would be
in Leb´a-non, for two months they would be at their homes – and Ad-o-ni´ram was over those
conscripted for forced labour. 15. And Sol´o-mon came to have seventy thousand burden-bearers and
eighty thousand hewers of stone in the mountain. 16. Besides Sol´o-mon’s princely deputies who were over
the work, there were three thousand three hundred foremen over the people who were active in the
work. 17. Accordingly the king commanded that they should quarry great stones, expensive stones,39 hewn
stones, to lay the foundation of the house. 18. So Sol´o-mon’s builders and Hi´ram’s builders and the
Ge´bal-ites did the cutting, and they prepared the timbers and the stones to build the house.
14.

6
Sol´o-mon Builds His Temple

And it came about in the four hundred and eightieth year after the sons of Israel came out from the land
of Egypt40 – in the fourth year after Sol´o-mon became king over Israel, in the month of Ziv [“brightness”] –
that is, the second month –– that he began to build the house for Jehovah. 2. And the house that King
Sol´o-mon built for Jehovah was sixty cubits in its length, and twenty in its width, and thirty cubits in its
height [90’ x 30’ x 45’]. 3. And the porch in front of the temple of the house was twenty cubits in length in front
of the width of the house [and] ten cubits in its depth in front of the house.
1.

And he went on to make windows of narrowing frames41 for the house. 5. Further, he built a side
structure against the wall of the house all around 42 – [against] the walls of the house all around the temple
and the innermost room [but not around the porch] – and made side chambers all around. 6. The lowest side
chamber was five cubits in its width, and the middle one was six cubits in its width, and the third one was
seven cubits in its width – for he had placed ledges on the house all around outside, so that it might not
be fastened into the walls of the house.
4.

And during its building work, the house was built of quarried stones already completed [dressed], in order
that hammers and axes and any tools of iron were not heard in the house while it was being built. 8. The
entrance of the middle side chamber was on the right side of the house, and they would go up by a
winding staircase to the middle one, and from the middle one up to the third one. 9. He built the [structure
of the] house and completed it... then he covered inside the house with beams and boards of cedarwood. 10.
Then he built the side chambers against the whole house – five cubits their height – and they held on to
the house by timbers of cedar trees.
7.

11.



Meantime, the word of Jehovah came43 to Sol´o-mon, saying:

Priest or prophet (words of Almighty God ) ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒

As regards this house that you are building, if you will walk in My statutes and perform My judicial
rulings and actually keep all My commandments by walking in them, I also shall certainly carry out My
word with you that I spoke to David your father:44 13. I shall reside in the middle of the sons of Israel,
and I shall not leave My people Israel.
12.

So Sol´o-mon continued building the house to its completion: 15. he built the walls of the house inside it
with boards of cedar – he overlaid it with timber inside, from the floor of the house up to the rafters of
the ceiling – and he went on to overlay the floor of the house with boards of juniper wood. 16. Further, he
built the twenty cubits at the recesses [rear] of the house with beams of cedar, from the floor up to the
rafters, and built inside the innermost room: the Most Holy. 17. The house – that is, the temple in front of
it – was forty cubits [long], 18. and [the] cedarwood on the house inside had carvings of gourd-shaped
ornaments45 and garlands of opened blossoms. All of it was cedarwood; there was no stone to be seen.
14.

39

Over 500 tonnes in weight each – compare with Revelation with the new temple built on stones with the names of the twelve apostles bought
from the earth ( Revelation 21:14 )
40
This marks a chronology: the Hebrews enter Egypt with Jacob at Joseph’s request, they remain for 30 years in peace while Jos eph – 2 nd only
to Phar´aoh – is alive, after which they immediately suffer oppression for 400 years as was prophesied to Abraham Genesis 15:13-16 ending on
the day of the exodus Exodus 12:40-41, and now after a further 480 years the order is given to build the house of Jehovah. See the notes to the
book of Judges for measuring chronology
41
42
43
44
45

Shuttered ח ֹּלו נֵּי
ַּ windows with a perforated screen, wide on the inside, narrowing to the outside
A kind of “lean -to” against the walls of the temple
Evidently through a 3 r d party – Sol´o-mon was yet to have his second vision from Jehovah 1 s t Kings 9:1-2
2 n d Samuel 7:14-15
Wild globe -shaped cucumbers
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And he prepared the inside of the innermost room in the interior of the house, to place the Ark of the
covenant of Jehovah in there. 20. The innermost room was twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in
width, and twenty cubits in its height46 and he overlaid it with pure gold, and likewise overlaid the altar
[made of] cedarwood. 21. And Sol´o-mon went on to overlay the house inside with pure gold, and to make
chain-work of gold pass across in front of the innermost room, and overlay it [the outside wall of the Most Holy]
with gold. 22. So he overlaid the whole house with gold, until all the house was completed; and all the altar
that was toward [in front of] 47 the innermost room was [also] overlaid with gold.
19.

Further, he made in the innermost room two cherubs of oil-tree wood, each being ten cubits in height.
One
wing of the cherub was five cubits [long], and the other wing of the cherub was five cubits – from
24.
the tip of his wing to the tip of his [other] wing was ten cubits. 25. Also the second cherub was ten cubits –
the two cherubs had the same measure and the same shape. 26. The height of the one cherub was ten
cubits, and that was so of the other cherub. 27. Then he put the cherubs inside the inner house, and they
spread out the wings of the cherubs. Thus the wing of the one reached to the wall and the wing of the
other cherub reached to the other wall; and their wings reached to the middle of the house, wing to
[touching] wing. Moreover, he overlaid the cherubs with gold.
28.
23.

– he also carved all the walls of the house round about with engraved carvings of cherubs and
palm-tree figures and engravings of blossoms – inside and outside – 30. and he overlaid the floor of
the house with gold, inside and outside.
29.

And he made the entrance of the innermost room – with doors of oil-tree wood, side pillars [and] lintel:
a fifth.48 32. The two doors were of oil-tree wood, and he carved upon them carvings of cherubs and palmtree figures and opened blossoms, and he overlaid them with gold and he beat 49 the gold down upon the
cherubs and the palm-tree figures.
31.

– and that was the way he made the entrance of the temple: the doorposts of oil-tree wood, a fourth
34. The two doors were of juniper wood. The two leaves of the one door turned on
pivots, and the two leaves of the other door turned on pivots. 35. And he carved cherubs and palm-tree
figures and opened blossoms, and overlaid gold [sheets] upon the carved work.
33.

[7½ feet wide by 11¼ feet tall].

And he went on to build the inner courtyard with three rows of hewn stone and a row of beams of
cedarwood.
36.

In the fourth year the house of Jehovah had its foundation laid in the lunar month of Ziv... 38. but in the
eleventh year in the lunar month of Bul [“increase: produce”] – that is, the eighth month – the house was
completed as regards all its details and all its plan. He had been building it for seven years.
37.

7
Sol´o-mon Builds His Own Houses
1.

And Sol´o-mon was building his own house for thirteen years, then he finished all his own house.

And he proceeded to build the House of the Forest of Leb´a-non [the King’s Armoury] – a hundred cubits in its
length, and fifty cubits in its width, and thirty cubits in its height, 50 upon four rows of pillars of cedarwood;
and there were beams of cedarwood upon the pillars. 3. And it was panelled with cedarwood above upon
the girders that were upon the forty-five pillars – there were fifteen to a row.51 4. There were three rows
of framed windows – window opposite a window – in three tiers. 5. And all the entrances and the
doorposts were squared with the windows, with window opposite window in three tiers.
2.

And he made the Hall of Pillars to be fifty cubits in its length, and thirty cubits in its width; and a porch
was in front of it with pillars and a canopy upon them.
6.

Then he made the Hall of the Throne where he would do judging – the Hall of Judgement – and they
covered it in with cedarwood from the floor to floor.52
7.

46

...leaving 10 cubits of vertical space above/below the Most Holy

47

This is not inside the Most Holy – the Hebrew word is ַַּב ח
ֵּ  – ַּה מִּ ְזmizbeach – meaning slaughter, or for slaughteri ng. This is an altar for offering
“fifth” seems to indicate the proportion of the wall used to make this structure. 1/5 of 20 cubits = 4 cubits, 6 feet x 6 fee t
More than a thin layer of gold, this was robust enough to be beaten into the crevices of t he figures
⅓ the length of the Ark Genesis 6:15
These three rows of 15 pillars for the building, the fourth row to form an entrance – possibly covered, like the opening to long stables
From floor to ceiling? Or less likely, from one edge of the floor to the other

48
49
50
51
52
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His own house where he was to dwell was in another court away from the Hall [of the Throne], and was of
similar workmanship. And he built a house like this Hall for Phar´aoh’s daughter, 53 the one whom Sol´omon had taken.
8.

All these were [of] expensive stones cut to size, hewn, sawed with stone-saws inside and outside from
the foundation up to the coving, and outside as far as the Great Courtyard. 10. And the foundation stones
were expensive stones, massive stones – stones of ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits – 11. and above
[them] there were expensive stones cut to size, hewn, and also cedarwood. 12. As for the great courtyard,
round about were three rows of hewn stone and a row of beams of cedarwood – like the inner courtyard
of the house of Jehovah, and for the Hall of the [Sol´o-mon’s] house.
9.

And King Sol´o-mon sent and fetched Hu´ram out of Tyre – 14. (he was the son of a widowed woman
from the tribe of Naph´ta-li, and his father was a Tyr´i-an man) – a worker in copper; and he was full of
the wisdom and the understanding and the inventiveness for doing every sort of work in copper.
Accordingly he came to King Sol´o-mon and began to carry out all his work:
13.

he cast the two pillars of copper – eighteen54 cubits being the height of each pillar – and a string of
twelve cubits would measure around each of the two pillars. 16. And he made two capitals cast in
copper to put upon the tops of the pillars – five cubits was the height of the one capital, and five
cubits was the height of the other capital. 17. There were checker-work nets, twisted braids of chainwork for the capitals that were upon the top of the pillars – seven for the one capital, and seven for
the other capital. 18. When he had made the pillars, he went on to make two rows of pomegranates
round about upon the one network to cover the capitals that were upon the top of one pillar; and
he did the same for the other capital…
15.

( The capitals that were upon the top of the pillars at the Hall were of lily-work, of four
cubits [in height]. 20. And the capitals on the two pillars, above the moulding next to the
network, were encircled with rows of two hundred pomegranates. )
19.

…and he set up the pillars in the porch of the temple. So he set up the right-hand pillar and called
its name ‘Ja´chin’, and then set up the left-hand pillar and called its name ‘Bo´az’.55 22. And there was
lily-work upon the top of the pillars. Finally, the work of the pillars was completed.
21.

And he made the molten sea – ten cubits from its one brim to its other brim, circular all around; and its
height was five cubits, and it took a line of thirty cubits to circle all around it. 24. And there were gourdshaped ornaments beneath its brim encircling it all around – ten to a cubit, enclosing the sea all around;
there were two rows of the gourd-shaped ornaments set in its casting. 25. It stood upon twelve bulls –
three facing north, and three facing west, and three facing south, and three facing east – the sea was above
upon them, and all their hind parts were toward the centre. 26. Its thickness was a handbreadth, but its
brim was formed like the brim of a cup, [like] a lily blossom. It would contain two thousand bath
measures!
23.

And he went on to make the ten copper carriages56 – four cubits being the length of each carriage, and
four cubits its width, and three cubits its height. 28. And this was the workmanship of the carriages: they
had side-walls, and the side-walls were between crossbars.57 29. And upon the side-walls that were between
the crossbars there were lions, bulls and cherubs. There was a place [rim] above the crossbars, and
beneath the lions and the bulls there were wreaths in festooned hanging work. 30. And there were four
wheels of copper to each carriage, with axles of copper; and its four corner-pieces were supports for
them. Beneath the basin58 were the supports, cast with wreaths [of festooned hanging work?] across from each.59
[pillar, capital, pedestal onto which the basin was placed] protruded [visibly upwards] by a
31. And the opening of the stand
cubit; and its mouth was round like that of its base: one and a half cubits [wide], and upon its mouth there
27.

53

1 s t Kings 3:1
The pillars came from a single tube of copper 35 cubits long 2 n d Chronicles 3:15 so the Hebrew word for 18 is possibly not truly numeric, but
in its Hebrew meaning – “plumpness” – with the eight as a fatter version of seven
55
Names mean: Ja´chin – “he will establish” and Bo´az was an ancestor of David. The pillars might therefore herald: “[God] will establish [the
line of] Bo´az”. The very name on the pillars of the temple announces prophecy to the future Mes -si´ah’s heritage
56
The Hebrew word means “pedestal” – reflecting what is actually carried by these carriages – however this structure described in a carriage for
a pedestal and water basin
57
A copper frame for supporting the copper pedestal. The embossed images of lions, bulls and cherubs would appear between the cross sections
of the frame, so that each engraving was not obscured in any way by the frame
58 s t
1 Kings 7:38
59
This may be similar to a jardinier and stand, common in Edwardian homes
54
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were carvings – but their side-walls were squared, not round.
And the four wheels were down below the side-walls, and the supports of the wheels were attached to
the carriage; and the height of each wheel was one and a half cubits. 33. The workmanship of the wheels
was like the workmanship of a chariot wheel – their axle-trees and their rims and their spokes and their
hubs were all cast. 34. And there were four supports upon the four corners of each carriage; its supports
were of one unified piece with the carriage. 35. And on top of the carriage there was a round rim half a
cubit in height, circular all around; and above the top of the carriage its sides and its side-walls were of
one piece with it. 36. Further, he engraved upon the plates of its sides and upon its side-walls cherubs, lions
and palm-tree figures according to the clear space of each, and wreaths all around. 37. He made the ten
carriages like that – they all had one cast, one measure, one shape.
32.

And he proceeded to make ten copper basins – each basin would contain forty bath measures, each
basin was four cubits. There was one basin upon each carriage for the ten carriages. 39. Then he put five
carriages on the right side of the house, and five on the left side of the house; and he set the sea itself to
the right side of the house eastward, toward the south [SE corner].
38.

And Hu´ram gradually made the basins and the shovels and the bowls. At length Hu´ram finished doing
all the work that he did for King Sol´o-mon as respects the house of Jehovah:
40.

the two pillars and the bowl-shaped capitals that were upon the top of the two pillars, and the
two networks to cover the two round capitals that were upon the top of the pillars, 42. and the four
hundred pomegranates for the two networks, two rows of pomegranates to each network, to cover
the two bowl-shaped capitals that were upon the two pillars;
41.

43.

and the ten carriages and the ten basins upon the carriages,

44.

and the one sea and the twelve bulls beneath the sea;

45.

and the cans and the shovels and the bowls

– and all these utensils which Hu´ram made were of polished copper for King Sol´o-mon for the house of
Jehovah. 46. The king cast them in the clay mould in the District of the Jordan, 60 between Suc´coth and
Zar´e-than.
And Sol´o-mon left all the utensils [un-weighed] because they were of so great a quantity, so the weight of
the copper was not ascertained. 48. And Sol´o-mon gradually made all the utensils that pertained to the
house of Jehovah:
47.

the altar of gold
and the table on which was the showbread, of gold,
and the lamp-stands – five to the right and five to the left before the innermost room – all of pure
gold – and the blossoms and the lamps and the snuffers – all of gold,
49.

50.

and the basins and the extinguishers and the bowls and the cups and the fire holders, of pure gold,

and the sockets for the doors of the inner house – that is, the Most Holy – and for the doors of the
house of the temple – of gold.
Finally all the work that King Sol´o-mon had to do for the house of Jehovah was completed; and Sol´omon began to bring in the things made Holy by his father David; he put the silver and the gold and the
utensils in the treasuries of the house of Jehovah.
51.

Installation of the New Temple

61

8

At that time Sol´o-mon proceeded to summon an assembly of the older men of Israel – all the heads of
the tribes, the chieftains of the fathers of the sons of Israel – to King Sol´o-mon at Jerusalayim, [for them]
to [ceremonially] bring up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah from out of the City of David, that is to say,
1.

60

As with the massive stones, imagine the task of transporting such a weighty item as the giant sea up the mountain to the site of the temple.
Perhaps done so that it would be a tribute, rather than having it fash ioned within sight of the temple ground
61
Prophetic of the light of God being given to the earth in New Jerusalem Revelation 11:19; Revelation 21:2
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Zion.62 2. So all the men of Israel congregated themselves to King Sol´o-mon in the lunar month of Eth´anim [“enduring”] in the festival – that is, the seventh month. 3. All the older men of Israel came, and the priests
began to carry the Ark – 4. they brought up the Ark of Jehovah and the tent of appointment and all the
Holy utensils that were in the tent; and the priests and the Le´vites brought them up. 5. And King Sol´omon and all the assembled ones of Israel who had been summoned to him were before the Ark, sacrificing
sheep and cattle that could not be recorded or even counted for multitude.
Then the priests brought in the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah to its place, to the innermost room of
the house – the Most Holy – beneath the wings of the cherubs, 7. for the cherubs were spreading out their
wings over the place of the Ark, so that the cherubs kept the Ark and its poles screened over from
above...63
6.

...but the poles extended64 so that the tips of the poles were visible from the Holy in front of the
innermost room, but they were not visible outside. And there they continue down to this day.
8.

There was nothing in the Ark but the two stone tablets which Moses had deposited there in Ho´reb,
when Jehovah had covenanted with the sons of Israel during their coming out from the land of Egypt. 65
9.

And it came about that when the priests came out from the Holy place, the cloud filled the house of
Jehovah.66 11. And the priests were unable to stand to do their ministering because of the cloud, for the
Glory of Jehovah [Shek´i-nah light] filled the house of Jehovah! 12. At that time Sol´o-mon said:
10.




King Sol´o-mon –––––

⇒ Jehovah Himself said He was to reside in the thick gloom.67

Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇐

I have completed a house of lofty abode for You, an established location for You to dwell in to time
indefinite.
13.

Then the king turned his face around and began to bless all the congregation of Israel, while all the
congregation of Israel were standing up. 15. And he went on to say:
14.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– all the congregation of Israel

≺ Blessed is Jehovah the God of Israel, Who spoke by His [Own] mouth68 with David my father, and has
given fulfilment by His Own hand, saying:

‘From the day that I brought My people Israel out from Egypt I have not chosen a city out
of all the tribes of Israel to build a house for My Name to continue there; but I chose David
to come to be over My people Israel.’
16.



2nd Samuel 7:5-6 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– David

And it came to be close to the heart of David my father to build a house to the Name of Jehovah the
God of Israel. 18. But Jehovah said to David my father:
17.

‘Because it has been close to your heart to build a house to My Name, you did well, because
it proved to be close to your heart. 19. Nevertheless you yourself will not build the house, but
your son who is coming forth from your loins is the one that will build the house to My
Name.’

62

This is special before the people: the Ark – which had lodged outside the King’s palace – is being moved to the adjoining mountain Mt. Mo ri´ah, where the city of Jerusalem holds its people. Attention to the D ivine was shifting from the king to the Temple...
63
We tend to think of these two cherubs as upright standing figures – head to toe being 10 cubits in height - whose wings spread behind them,
however this suggests that the 10 cubits reaches up to the highe st point of a slightly stooping figure bending forward, with their heads looking
downwards and with their wings forming a roof -like canopy over the place of the ark
64
The poles were short enough to fit inside the Most Holy of the Tabernacle ( 6 cubits ( 9’ ) square ) – perhaps the Phi -lis´tines had removed
them, and these were replacements specially for this ceremony which, however were forbidden by God to be removed. The Most Ho ly did have
a narrow door – 6 feet wide – too narrow to allow the Ark to enter and be twisted through 90 degrees. Thus, it may have been placed square
rather than at an untidy angle, with its poles remaining pointing outwards and obstructed the entrance -way ( Luke 13:24; Matthew 7:13 )
65
Aaron’s rod and the jar of Manna were missing
66
Revelation 15:7-8
67
“descended cloud” Deuteronomy 4:11; Exodus 19:9; 2 n d Samuel 22:10; Psalm 18:9; Psalm 97:2 – 2 n d Chronicles 6:1; Job 22:12-13
68
God spoke to him in a way that had not occurred with any of the judges until Samuel in the Tabernacle at Shi´loh – God at times speaking to
the King of Israel w i t h o u t conveying it through a priest or a prophet. This clearly showed God’s choice of D avid as King
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2nd Samuel 7:12-13 (paraphrased)

And Jehovah has carried out His word that He had spoken – that I might rise up in the place of David
my father in order to sit upon the throne of Israel, just as Jehovah had spoken – and that I might build
the house to the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel, 21. and that I might set a place there for the Ark in
which there is Jehovah’s covenant that He concluded with our forefathers when He was bringing them
out from the land of Egypt.
20.

And Sol´o-mon stood before the altar of Jehovah in front of all the congregation of Israel, and he now
spread his palms out to the heavens; 23. and he said:
22.



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇐ O Jehovah, God of Israel, there is no God like You in the heavens above or on the earth beneath,

keeping the covenant and the loving-kindness toward Your servants who are walking before You with
all their heart, 24. You Who have kept toward Your servant David my father that which You promised
him – that You promised with Your Own mouth – and have fulfilled with Your Own hand as at this
day.

And now O Jehovah, God of Israel, keep that
father, saying:
25.

[other]

which You promised toward Your servant David my

‘No man of yours will be cut off from before Me to sit upon the throne of Israel, as long as
your sons take care to walk before Me just as you have walked before Me.’



1st Kings 2:4 ; 2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased)

And now, O God of Israel, let Your promise that You have promised to Your servant David my father be
established, please.
26.

But will God truly dwell upon the earth? Look! The heavens – yes, the heaven of the heavens
themselves – cannot contain You; how much less then this house that I have built! 28. Even so... turn
toward the prayer of Your servant and to his request for favour, O Jehovah my God, to listen to the
entreating cry and to the prayer with which Your servant is interceding69 before You today; 29. that Your
eyes may prove to be opened toward this house night and day, toward the place of which You said:
27.

‘My Name will prove to be there’,
to hear the pleading with which Your servant prays toward this place. 30. And You must hear the request
for favour on the part of Your servant – and of Your people Israel with which they pray toward this place
– and may You Yourself listen at Your dwelling place in the heavens,
listen and forgive…
When a man sins against his fellowman, and he lays an oath upon him and makes him swear [to
and he comes and swears before Your altar in this house, 32. then may You Yourself hear from
the heavens, and act to judge Your servants by condemning the wicked one by bringing his way
upon his own head, and vindicating the righteous one by giving to him according to his own
righteousness.
31.

it],

When Your people Israel are defeated before the enemy – because they [will have] continued
sinning against You – but return to You and laud Your Name and pray and make request for
favour toward You in this house, 34. then may You Yourself hear from heaven, and You must forgive
the sin of Your people Israel and You must restore them to the ground that You gave to their
forefathers.70
33.

When heaven is shut up so that no rain occurs because of their continually sinning against You –
and they pray toward this place and laud Your Name and turn back from their sin because of Your
afflicting them – 36. then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of
Your servants – of Your people Israel – to teach them the good way in which they should walk;
35.

69

Sol´o-mon asking not for himself, but for the people
Prophetic of the fall of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39 and its rebuilding Ezra 1:1-4 – and the fall of Jerusalem by Rome Matthew 24:1522 ( although the return will be to the land of God where all lovers of God will be – Jew and Gentile )
70
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and You must give rain upon Your land that You have given to Your people as a hereditary
possession.
In case a famine occurs in the land, in case a pestilence occurs – in case blight, mildew, locusts or
caterpillars invade – in case their enemy besieges them in the land of their gates – any sort of
plague, any sort of malady – 38. then whatever prayer, whatever request for favour may be made by
any man – [or] by all of Your people Israel, because each one knows the plague in his own heart –
and they actually spread out their palms to this house, 39. then may You Yourself hear from the
heavens – Your established place of dwelling! – and You must forgive and act and give to each one
according to all his ways – because You know his heart, for You Yourself Alone well know the heart
of all the sons of mankind – 40. so that they may fear You all the days that they are alive upon the
land that You gave to our forefathers.
37.

And also to the foreigner who is no part of Your people Israel and who actually comes from a
distant land because of Your Name 42. (for they shall hear of Your great Name and of Your Strong
Hand and of Your Stretched-out Arm71) and he actually comes and prays toward this house, 43. may
You Yourself hear from the heavens – Your established dwelling place – and You must do according
to all for which the foreigner calls to You; in order that all the peoples of the earth may get to
know Your Name so as to fear You in the same way as Your people Israel do, and so as to know
that Your Name itself has been called upon this house that I have built.
41.

In case Your people go out to the war against their enemy in the way that You send them, and
they pray to Jehovah toward the city that You have chosen and the house that I have built to Your
Name, 45. then hear their request for favour from the heavens and their prayer, and uphold their
cause.
44.

In case they sin against You (for there is no man that does not sin), and You become incensed at
them and abandon them to the enemy, and their captors actually carry them off captive to the
land of the enemy – distant or nearby – 47. but they come to their senses in the land where they
have been carried off captive,72 and they actually turn back to You and make request to You for
favour in the land of their captors, saying:
46.



Almighty God ––––– God’s people

⇐ ‘We have sinned and erred, we have acted wickedly’ 73
and they indeed return to You with all their heart and with all their soul [while] in the land of
their enemies who carried them off captive, and they indeed pray to You in the direction of their
land that You gave to their forefathers – [toward] the city that You have chosen and the house that
I have built to Your Name... 49. then [please] hear their prayer and their request for favour from the
heavens – Your established place of dwelling! – and You must execute judgement for them [: that
is]: 50. forgive Your people who had sinned against You and all their transgressions with which they
sinned against You; and make them objects of compassion before their captors so that they pity 74
them 51. (for they are Your people and Your inheritance, whom You brought out from Egypt, from
inside the iron furnace), 52. let Your eyes be opened to the request for favour of Your servant – and
to the request for favour of Your people Israel – by listening to them in everything that they call to
You.
48.

For You Yourself separated them as Your inheritance out of all the peoples of the earth, just as You
have spoken by means of Moses Your servant when You were bringing our forefathers out from Egypt, O
Sovereign Lord Jehovah.
53.

And it came about that, as soon as Sol´o-mon finished praying to Jehovah with all this prayer and
request for favour, he rose up from bowing on his knees before the altar of Jehovah with his palms spread
out to the heavens; 55. and he stood up and blessed all the congregation of Israel with a loud voice, saying:
54.

71
72
73
74

Pre-human Jesus Christ
Leviticus 26:27-44; Prophetic of the fall of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39
Isaiah 42:24 – 43:13; Jeremiah 3:25-4:6; Jeremiah 14:20; Lamentations 5:16; Daniel 9:5
Isaiah 43:1-13
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King Sol´o-mon ––––– all the congregation of Israel

⇒

Blessed be Jehovah! Who has given a resting-place to His people Israel in accord with all that He
has promised.75 Not one word has failed76 of all His good promise that He has promised by means of
His servant Moses. 57. May Jehovah – our God – prove to be with us just as He proved to be with our
forefathers.
56.

May He neither leave us nor forsake us77



Deuteronomy 31:6 (paraphrased)

in order that He may incline our heart to Himself, to walk in all His ways and to keep His
commandments and His regulations and His judicial rulings which He gave in command to our
forefathers.
58.

And may these words of mine with which I have made request for favour before Jehovah prove to be
near to Jehovah our God by day and night, that He may execute judgement for His servant and
judgement for His people Israel as it may be required day by day; 60. so that all the peoples of the earth
may know that Jehovah is the [true] God; there is no other.
59.

⇒

Let YOUR heart prove to be complete with Jehovah our God by walking in His regulations and by
keeping His commandments as at this day.
61.

And the king and all Israel with him offered sacrifice before Jehovah. 63. And Sol´o-mon presented the
communion sacrifices that he had to offer to Jehovah – twenty-two thousand cattle and a hundred and
twenty thousand sheep – so that the king and all the sons of Israel might inaugurate the house of Jehovah.
62.

On that day the king sanctified the middle of the courtyard that is before the house of Jehovah, because
he had to render up the burnt sacrifice and the grain offering and the fat pieces of the communion
sacrifices there, because the copper altar that is before Jehovah was too small to contain the burnt
sacrifice and the grain offering and the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices.78
64.

And Sol´o-mon held a feast at that time – and all Israel with him: a great multitude from the entrance of
Ha´math down to the torrent valley of Egypt [full length of the Land] – [feasting in celebration] before Jehovah our
God for seven days... and for another seven days, fourteen days. 66. On the eighth day he sent the people
away, and they blessed the king and went to their homes rejoicing and feeling merry of heart over all the
goodness that Jehovah had performed for David His servant and for Israel His people.
65.

9
And it came about that, as soon as Sol´o-mon had finished building the house of Jehovah and the house
of the king and everything Sol´o-mon desired that he took delight in making, 2. then Jehovah appeared to
Sol´o-mon the second time79 – in the same manner as He had appeared to him in Gib´e-on. 3. And Jehovah
said to him:
1.



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ I have listened to your prayer and your request for favour with which you appealed before Me. I have
sanctified this house that you have built by putting My Name there to time indefinite, and My eyes
and My heart will be there every day. 4. And if you yourself will walk before Me just as your father
David walked, with integrity of heart and with uprightness by doing according to all that I have
commanded you, and you will keep My regulations and My judicial rulings, 5. I shall establish the
throne of your kingdom over Israel to time indefinite, just as I promised your father David, saying:
‘Not a man of yours will be cut off from sitting upon the throne of Israel.’



75
76
77
78
79

1st Kings 2:4 ; 2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased)

Exodus 3:8
( see also the gratitude of Joshua Joshua 23:14-15 ) Compare the faithlessness of Israel in their proverbial saying at Ezekiel 12:22
Leviticus 26:45
Prophetic – extending the sanctified region to a place w here people walk
This vision in a dream would seem to follow closely on the inauguration of the Temple 1 s t Kings 3:4-5
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...But if YOU and YOUR sons should turn back from following Me and not keep My commandments and
My statutes that I have put before YOU men, and YOU go and serve other gods and bow down to them,
7. I will also cut off Israel from upon the surface of the ground that I have given to them; and I shall
throw away from before Me the house that I have sanctified for My Name, and Israel will certainly
become a proverbial saying and a taunt among all the peoples. 8. And everyone that passes by this
exalted house will stare in amazement and will whistle and say:
6.



passers-by, staring in amazement

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do that to this land and this house?’
9.

and they will have to say:
‘Because they forsook Jehovah their God – Who had brought their forefathers out from the
land of Egypt! – and they began to cling to other gods and bow down to them and serve
them. That is why Jehovah brought all this calamity upon them.’



Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ; (Jeremiah 22:8-9 )( (1st Kings 9:8-9 ; 2nd Chronicles 7:2122))
Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt

And it came about at the end of twenty years 80 during which Sol´o-mon built the two houses – the
house of Jehovah and the house of the king 11. (and Hi´ram the king of Tyre had assisted Sol´o-mon with
cedar trees and juniper trees and with as much gold as he desired) – that at that time King Sol´o-mon
gave to Hi´ram twenty cities in the land of Gal´i-lee. 12. Accordingly Hi´ram went out from Tyre to see the
cities that Sol´o-mon had given him, but they were not pleasing in his eyes. 13. So he said:
10.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre

↩ What sort of cities are these that you have given me, my brother?81

– and they came to be called the Land of Ca´bul [“sterile land”] down to this day, 14. – and Hi´ram had sent a
hundred and twenty talents of gold to the king! [for the Temple]82
Now this is the account of those conscripted for forced labour that King Sol´o-mon levied to build the
house of Jehovah and his own house and the Mound and the wall of Jerusalayim and Ha´zor and Me-gid´do
and Ge´zer...
15.

(Phar´aoh the king of Egypt himself had [previously] come up and then captured Ge´zer and burned
it with fire, and he had killed the Ca´naan-ites dwelling in the city. So he gave it as a parting gift to
his daughter, the wife of Sol´o-mon.)83
16.

...and Sol´o-mon went on to [re]build Ge´zer and Lower Beth-ho´ron, 18. and Ba´al-ath and Tad´mor in
the wilderness, in the land, 19. and all the storage cities84 that became Sol´o-mon’s and the chariot cities and
the cities for the horsemen, and the desirable things of Sol´o-mon that he had desired to build in
Jerusalayim and in Leb´a-non and in all the land of his dominion. 20. As for all the people remaining over
from the Am´or-ites, the Hit´tites, the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, who were no part of
the sons of Israel 21. whose sons had been left over after them in the land whom the sons of Israel had
been unable to devote to destruction, these [remaining people] Sol´o-mon levied for slavish forced labour
down to this day; 22. but there were none of the sons of Israel that Sol´o-mon constituted slaves, for they
were the warriors and his servants and his princes and his adjutants and chiefs of his charioteers and of his
horsemen – 23. these were the chiefs of the deputies who were over the work of Sol´o-mon – five hundred
and fifty foremen over the people [slavish forced labourers] who were active in the work.
17.

However, Phar´aoh’s daughter came up out of the City of David to her own house that he had built for
her. It was then that he built the Mound [as protection?].
24.

25.

Sol´o-mon offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices three times in the year upon the altar

80

Seven years dedicated to the Temple, thirteen years for his own houses
Hi´ram – a King of an important trading centre – is disappointed at receiving ‘housing estate’ style rather than prime cities.. The son Sol´o mon is not of the sa me heart as his father David
82
See verse 11 1 s t Kings 9:11
83 s t
1 Kings 3:1
84
Perhaps created to serve the workers
81
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that he had built for Jehovah, and made incense 85 smoke before Jehovah; and thus he completed86 [the
inauguration of] the house.
And King Sol´o-mon made a fleet of ships in E´zi-on-Ge´ber, which is by E´loth [“grove of lofty trees”] [aka E´lath],
upon the shore of the Red Sea in the land of E´dom. 27. And Hi´ram kept sending his own servants in the
fleet of ships – seamen having a knowledge of the sea – along with the servants of Sol´o-mon. 28. And they
went toward O´phir and took from there four hundred and twenty talents of gold and brought it in to
King Sol´o-mon.87
26.

10
Now the Queen of She´ba heard the report about Sol´o-mon in connection with the Name of Jehovah,
so she came to test him with perplexing questions. 2. And she arrived at Jerusalayim with a very impressive
retinue – camels carrying balsam oil and a large amount of gold and precious stones – and she came on in
to Sol´o-mon and began to tell him everything that was in her heart. 3. – but Sol´o-mon went on to answer
all her questions; there proved to be no matter hidden from the king which he could not answer.
1.

When the queen of She´ba got to see all the wisdom of Sol´o-mon and the house that he had built, 5. and
the food of his table – the seating for his ministers and the [fine] appointment [social rank, breeding] of his
waiters and their attire, and his cup-bearers, and his burnt sacrifices that he regularly offered up at the
house of Jehovah, then there was no more [adversarial] spirit left in her. 6. So she said to the king:
4.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– queen of She´ba

⇐ The word that I heard in my own land about your matters and about your wisdom is true – 7. but I did

not put faith in the words until I came and saw it with my own eyes; and look! I had not been told
the half [of it]! You have surpassed the wisdom and prosperity that I had heard reported. 8. Your men
are happy; these servants of yours who are standing before you constantly are happy, listening to your
wisdom! 9. May Jehovah your God come to be blessed, [He] Who has taken delight in you by putting
you upon the throne of Israel; because Jehovah loves Israel to time indefinite, so that He appointed
you as king to render judicial decision and righteousness.

– then she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold and a very great deal of balsam oil and
precious stones. There never again came the like of that balsam oil for quantity such as the Queen of
She´ba gave to King Sol´o-mon.
10.

– moreover Hi´ram’s fleet of ships that carried gold from O´phir also brought a great many algum
trees from O´phir, also precious stones. 12. And the king proceeded to make a balustrade for the
house of Jehovah from the wood of the algum trees – and for the house of the king – and also harps
and stringed instruments for the singers. Such quality timbers of algum trees have not come in [to
Jerusalayim] nor been seen [again] down to this day.
11.

And King Sol´o-mon himself gave the Queen of She´ba everything she delighted in, whatever she asked
for, in addition to what King Sol´o-mon gave her by his open-handed generosity. After that she turned
about and went to her own land, she together with her servants.
13.

Now the weight of the gold that came to Sol´o-mon in one year amounted to up to six hundred and
sixty-six talents of gold, 15. in addition to that of the travelling men and the profit from the traders and
from all the kings of the Arabs [“mixed” – perh. indicative of traders] ...and from the governors88 of the land.
14.

And King Sol´o-mon went on to make two hundred large shields of alloyed gold (he put six hundred
of gold in each large shield)89 17. and three hundred bucklers [small shields] of alloyed gold (he put
three mi´nas of gold in each buckler). Then the king put them in the House of the Forest of Leb´a-non.
16.

[shekels]

Further, the king made a great ivory throne and overlaid it with refined gold. 19. There were six steps to
the throne, and the throne had a rounded canopy behind it, and there were armrests on this side and on
18.

“ ל פְ נֵּי ְי ה ָו ה
ִּ  – “ ֲא שֶׁ רbefore the face of Jehovah – which might mean inside the Temple. Prophetic of Mes -si´ah as more than a King
The King subjecting himself for each of the three festivals cemented Kingly subjection to the Temple
87
This is a sad situation: that although Sol´o -mon had abused the friendship between King Hi´ram of Tyre and his father David by giving him
desolate cities, Hi´ram felt obliged to continue with Sol´o -mon because of his wisdom and reputation. However, Sol´ o-mon was to continue to
let his wisdom be put to less Holy ends
88
This was an example of the taxes which Sol´o -mon levied on the people – something which was to make him unpopular long after his death 1 s t
Kings 12:4
89 s t
1 Kings 14:26-27
85
86
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that side of the seat, and there were two lions standing beside the armrests. 20. Also there were twelve
lions standing there upon the six steps, on this side and on that side. Nothing like it had been made for
any other kingdom.
And all the drinking vessels of King Sol´o-mon were of gold, and all the vessels of the House of the
Forest of Leb´a-non were of pure gold. There was nothing of silver; in the days of Sol´o-mon it was
considered as nothing at all. 22. For the king had a fleet of ships of Tar´shish [or “Tar´shish ships” – a style of vessel] on
the sea along with Hi´ram’s fleet of ships. Once every three years the Tar´shish fleet would come
carrying gold and silver, ivory, and apes and peacocks – 23. so King Sol´o-mon was greater in riches and
wisdom than all the other kings of the earth.
21.

And all the people of the earth were seeking the face of Sol´o-mon to hear his wisdom that God had
put in his heart. 25. And they would each bring his gift – articles of silver and articles of gold and garments
and armour and balsam oil, horses and mules... as a yearly matter of course!
24.

Solomon Breaks God’s Counsel for Kings

And Sol´o-mon assembled chariots and steeds; he came to have one thousand four hundred chariots
and twelve thousand steeds, which he kept stationed in the chariot cities and close by the king in
Jerusalayim.
26.

And the king came to make the silver in Jerusalayim like the stones, and he made the cedarwood like the
sycamore90 fig trees [wild fig trees] that are in the She-phe´lah for abundance.
27.

And horses were exported to Sol´o-mon from Egypt,91 along with linen, and the king’s merchants would
take the linen as their wages. 29. And a chariot customarily came up out of Egypt and went out [was sold] for
six hundred silver pieces, and a horse for a hundred and fifty to all the kings of the Hit´tites and the kings
of Syria by the hand of those [Sol´o-mon’s merchants] who brought them forth [out of Egypt].92
28.

11
The context was Sol´o-mon’s hubristic pursuit of wisdom, and his presumption that
nothing worse could befall him than had commonly befallen others Ecclesiastes 2:12

However... King Sol´o-mon loved many foreign wives in addition to the daughter of Phar´aoh:
Mo´ab-ite, Am´mon-ite, E´dom-ite, Si-do´ni-an [and] Hit´tite women – 2. from the nations of whom
Jehovah had said to the sons of Israel:
1.

‘YOU must not go in among them, and they should not come in among YOU; they will
definitely incline YOUR heart to follow their gods.’



Deuteronomy 17:17 ; Ezra 10:2 ; Exodus 34:12

– it was to them that Sol´o-mon clung to love [them]: 3. he came to have seven hundred princess
wives, [ secondary wives to the queen] and three hundred concubines... and his wives turned his heart aside. 4.
And by the time that Sol´o-mon had grown old, his wives had indeed inclined his heart to follow
other gods! and his heart was not complete toward Jehovah his God as was the heart of his father
David, 5. for Sol´o-mon began going after Ash´to-reth [“star” – different nationality from Ash´ta-roth] the goddess of
the Si-do´ni-ans, and after Mil´com [“great king”] the disgusting thing of the Am´mon-ites, 6. and Sol´omon began to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, and he did not follow Jehovah fully like his
father David.
It was then [during his old age] that Sol´o-mon built a high place to Che´mosh – the disgusting thing of
Mo´ab – on the mountain that was in front of Jerusalayim, and to Mo´lech93 the disgusting thing of
the sons of Am´mon. 8. And that was the way he did for all his foreign wives who were burning
incense and offering sacrifices to their gods.
7.

...So Jehovah became enraged at Sol´o-mon because his heart had inclined away from Jehovah the God of
Israel, the One Who appeared to him twice. 10. And He commanded him respecting this thing, not to go
9.

90

Amos 7:14
Collecting horses, gold and foreign wives all against God’s rules for Kings Deuteronomy 17:16-20 whereas he should have made a copy of the
Law and read it every day
92
Sol´o-mon’s merchants brought them very cheaply from Egypt, and sold them at a high price to the kings of Syria and of the Hit´tite s
93
Am´mon-ite god specifically for accepting the burning of children 2 n d Kings 23:10
91
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after other gods,94 but he had not kept that which Jehovah had commanded. 11. Jehovah now said to Sol´omon:



Priest or prophet (words of Almighty God ) ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ Because this is taking place right beside you – through your having not kept My covenant and My

statutes that I laid in command upon you – I shall without fail rip the kingdom away from off you, and
I shall give it to your servant.95 12. However, I shall not do it in your [own] days, for the sake of David
your father, [but] I shall rip it out of the hand of your son.96 13. Only I shall not rip away all of the
kingdom; I shall give one tribe to your son – for the sake of David My servant and for the sake of
Jerusalayim which I have chosen.97

So Jehovah began to raise up a resister98 to Sol´o-mon, namely: Ha´dad the E´dom-ite of the offspring of
the king in E´dom:
14.

...for it had come to pass – when David struck down E´dom, and Jo´ab the [then] chief of the army
came up to bury those slain – that he tried to strike down every male in E´dom. 16. For six months
Jo´ab and all Israel dwelt there until he had cut off every male in E´dom... 17. but Ha´dad fled – he and
some E´dom-ite men among his father’s servants with him – to come into Egypt ( at this time
Ha´dad was a young boy ). 18. They rose up out of Mid´i-an and came into Pa´ran and took [more] men
with them from Pa´ran and came into Egypt to Phar´aoh, the king of Egypt, who gave him a house
and assigned bread to him, and gave him land. 99
15.

And Ha´dad continued to find such favour in the eyes of Phar´aoh that he gave him a wife – the
sister of his own wife, the sister of Lady Tah´pe-nes [“wife of the king”]100. 20. In time the sister of Tah´penes bore him Ge-nu´bath [“theft”] his son, and Tah´pe-nes [herself] got to wean him right inside the
house of Phar´aoh; and Ge-nu´bath continued at the house of Phar´aoh right among the sons of
Phar´aoh.101
19.

But when Ha´dad heard in Egypt that David had lain down with his forefathers and that Jo´ab the
chief of the army had died, then Ha´dad said to Phar´aoh:
21.



Phar´aoh ––––– Ha´dad the E´dom-ite

⇐ Send me away, that I may go to my own land.
22.

But Phar´aoh said to him:

↪ What are you in need of while with me so that look! you are seeking to go to your own
land?

To this he said:

↩ Nothing; but nevertheless you ought to let me go.
...And God proceeded to raise up to him [Sol´o-mon] another resister, namely: Re´zon [“prince”] the son of
E-li´a-da, who had run away from King Had-ad-e´zer102 of Zo´bah his lord. 24. He had continually collected
men to his side and came to be chief of a marauder band when David killed them [the men of Zo´bah], so they
went to Dam-a-scus and took up dwelling in it and began reigning in Dam-a-scus. 25. He came to be a
resister of Israel all the days of Sol´o-mon – in addition to the injury that Ha´dad inflicted – and he had an
abhorrence of Israel while he continued reigning over Syria.
23.

94

1 s t Kings 9:6-7
As happened to the first king Saul, who lost the kingdom to his servant David 1 s t Samuel 15:27-29. Echoes also of Abraham: Ish´ma -el was
abusive, left outside of the covenant; E´sau despised his birth -right and so drifted away from the covenant. As with those two, the loss is not
to Sol´o-mon alone ( for he is already old ) but to his offspring
96
Sol´o-mon would understand the comparison: whereas his father David had been blessed by God’s promise regarding his son, Sol´o -mon was
hearing the malediction for his own son Deuteronomy 30:19-20
97
Just as David his father had begun with Judah alone 2 n d Samuel 2:4-11 – and u n i t e d the remaining tribes under him – Sol´o-mon would begin
with all twelve and end up with only one
98
In revenge...
99
It was good for Phar´aoh: he became a king of yet another king – and that an anti -Hebrew – all very useful if ever Egypt were to attack Israel
100
Significant – Phar´aoh is giving land, shelter and even a marriage alliance to someone who is against King Sol´o -mon, the same Sol´o-mon who
has a marriage alliance with the house of Phar´aoh himself
101
A kind of anti -Moses
102 n d
2 Samuel 8:3-14
95
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A-hi´jah Gives Jer-o-bo´am Kingship over Ten Tribes, Israel

...And there was Jer-o-bo´am [“the people will contend”] the son of Ne´bat [“to regard, aspect”] an E´phra-im-ite103 from
Zer´e-dah – a servant of Sol´o-mon ( his mother’s name was Ze-ru´ah [“full breasted” (leprous??)], a widowed
woman ) he too began to lift up his hand against the king. 27. And this is the reason why he lifted up his
hand against the king:
26.

Sol´o-mon had built the Mound; he had closed up the gap of the City of David his father.
Now the man Jer-o-bo´am was a valiant, mighty man. When Sol´o-mon got to see that the young
man was a hard worker, he made him overseer over all the compulsory service of the house of
Joseph. 29. And it came about at that particular time that Jer-o-bo´am was going out from Jerusalayim,
and the prophet A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite [“place of rest”] came across him on the road, and [A-hi´jah] had
covered himself with a new garment, and the two of them were by themselves in the field. 30. A-hi´jah
now took hold of the new garment that was on him and ripped it into twelve pieces. 31. And he went
on to say to Jer-o-bo´am:
28.



A-hi´jah the prophet, a Shi´lo-nite ––––– Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat

⇒ Take ten pieces for yourself; for this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God ––––– Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat

≺ ‘Here I am ripping the kingdom out of the hand of Sol´o-mon, and I shall give you ten

tribes.... 32. ( one tribe will remain his, for the sake of My servant David and for the sake of
Jerusalayim the city that I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel. )
...because they [the 10 tribes]104 have left Me and begun to bow down to Ash´to-reth the
goddess of the Si-do´ni-ans, to Che´mosh the god of Mo´ab and to Mil´com the god of the
sons of Am´mon. They have not walked in My ways by doing what is right in My eyes, nor in
My statutes and My judicial rulings like his father David.105
33.

However I shall not take the entire kingdom out of his hand, because I shall make him a
chieftain for all the days of his life, for the sake of My servant David whom I chose, because
he [David] did keep My commandments and My statutes.
34.

...but I shall take the kingship out of the hand of his son and give it to you – ten of the
tribes. 36. I shall give one tribe [Benjamin] to his son, in order that My servant David may
continue always having a lamp106 before Me in Jerusalayim, the city that I have chosen for
Myself to place My Name there. 37. And I shall take you, and you will reign over all that your
soul craves, and you will become king over Israel.
35.

And it must occur that, if you obey107 all that I shall command you, and you do walk in My
ways and actually do what is right in My eyes by keeping My statutes and My
commandments, just as My servant David did, I will also prove to be with you, and I will build
a lasting house for you! – just as I have built for David, and I will give Israel to you. 39. I will be
humiliating the offspring of David on account of this, but not forever.
38.

Therefore Sol´o-mon began seeking to put Jer-o-bo´am to death,108 so Jer-o-bo´am got up and fled into
Egypt to Shi´shak109 [“greedy for fine linen”] the king of Egypt, and he remained in Egypt until Sol´o-mon’s death.
40.

As for the rest of the affairs of Sol´o-mon and all that he did and his wisdom, are they not written in the
scroll of the affairs of Sol´o-mon? 42. And the days that Sol´o-mon had reigned in Jerusalayim over all Israel
41.

103

Traditionally translated “Eph´rath -ite” however Zer´e -dah is part of the region of Ma -nas´seh, not Judah
They indulged in this, fuelled by Sol´o -mon’s sanctioning – and actually building – high -place altars to these pagan gods – therefore these 10
tribes were torn away from the kingship. This 10 -tribe Israel would be the first to fall, some 140 years before Judah
105
This removal of 10 tribes from the jurisdiction of the line of kings of Sol´o -mon was not merely punishment against Sol´o -mon, but was to
separate those 10 tribes which had indulged – with Sol´o-mon’s considerable assistance – in pagan worship. Despite its history – notably its
disgusting sin at Gib´e -ah - the remaining tribe of Benjamin was clean, and so stayed with Judah
106 n d
2 Kings 8:19
107
Although Jer -o-bo´am seems to be reasonable in his dispute with K ing Sol´o-mon, it was no accident that he was given the 10 rebellious tribes
of Jacob – his heart was at home with them. He had the opportunity to please God – and some of his descendants and future kings would be
zealous for God – but he himself was not.
108
Just as A-bi´jah had given the ten pieces to Jer -o-bo´am, so he would have travelled up the hill to Jerusalem and delivered the two pieces –
and the message – to King Sol´o-mon. This is why Sol´o -mon suddenly became irate at his loyal servant Jer -o-bo´am
109
Just as Phar´aoh before him, Shi´shak would be pleased to cultivate knowledge of the Hebrew enemy for some future attack 1 s t Kings 14:25
104
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amounted to forty years. 43. Then Sol´o-mon lay down with his forefathers, and was buried in the City of
David his father – and Re-ho-bo´am [“a people has broadened”] his son began to reign in place of him.

12
This marks the dawn of the Kings of 10-tribe Israel.
While this could have been seen as a great coup for them – to have a king of their own
ranks – it proved to be a poisoned chalice: there were numerous assassinations, whole
families of descendants slaughtered, and incredibly brief reigns as the people chose a
replacement without warning. Ultimately, the character of 10-tribe Israel – that of
rejecting the Temple and Jehovah’s ways – was insurmountable, and the nation
collapsed some 150 years before the collapse of Judah

King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah

110

And Re-ho-bo´am went to She´chem,111 for it was to She´chem that all Israel came to make him king. 2.
And it came about that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat heard of it – he still residing in Egypt (because he
had run away112 on account of King Sol´o-mon, so that Jer-o-bo´am might dwell in Egypt) – 3. when they
sent and called him. So Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel came and spoke to Re-ho-bo´am,
saying:
1.



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

⇐ 4. Your father made our yoke burdensome. If you now make lighter the hard service of your father and
his heavy yoke that he put upon us, we shall serve you.

5.

At this he said to them:

↪ Go away for three days and return to me.
so the people went away. 6. And King Re-ho-bo´am exchanged counsel with the older men who had
attended upon his father Sol´o-mon while he was alive, saying:



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– counsellors (older men)

⇒ What do YOU advise as a reply to this word from the people?

7.

accordingly they spoke to him, saying:

↩ If you would prove yourself a servant to this people today and actually serve them and answer
them and speak with good words to them, then they will be bound to become your servants
always.

...However he neglected the counsel of the older men with which they had advised him, and he
consulted with the young men113 that had grown up with him, his companions in his court. 9. And he went
on to say to them:
8.



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– younger men, friends of Re-ho-bo´am

⇒ What are YOU offering in counsel that we 114 may reply to this people who have spoken to me,
saying:


10.

King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

↩ ‘Make the yoke that your father put upon us lighter’ ?

In turn the young men that had grown up with him spoke to him, saying:

↩ This is what you should say to this people who have spoken to you, saying:
‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but now you: make it lighter upon us’

110

2 n d Chronicles 10
Sy´char of John’s gospel John 4:5 it is appropriately placed between Mts. E´bal and Ger´i -zim – monument sites for the great stones holding
the malediction and blessing from God – a symbol of the division of Jacob into Israel and Judah that was about to take place
112 s t
1 Kings 11:26-40
113
This makes Re -ho-bo´am seem like a youth, but in fact he was 41 years old a t the time 1 s t Kings 14:21
114
“that w e should reply...” – unlike the older men who gave advice to him – the king – he sees himself as part of their clique which has to move
together... this has been planned in advance by the allies of Jer -o-bo´am, who influenced “sons of Be´li -al” to wear Re -ho-bo´am down and
adversely influence him 2 n d Chronicles 13:7
111
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this is what you should speak to them:



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

↪ ‘My little finger will certainly be thicker than my father’s hips. 11. My father loaded a heavy

yoke upon YOU; but I shall add to YOUR yoke. My father chastised YOU with whips, but I
shall chastise YOU with scourges.’

So Jer-o-bo´am and all the people came to Re-ho-bo´am on the third day, just as the king had spoken,
saying:
12.

‘Return to me on the third day.’
and the king began to answer the people harshly, and to leave the counsel of the older men who had
advised him 14. but spoke to them according to the counsel of the young men, saying:
13.



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

↪ My father made YOUR yoke heavy, but I shall add to YOUR yoke. My father chastised YOU with
whips, but I shall chastise YOU with scourges.

– and the king did not listen to the people because the turn of affairs took place at the instance of
Jehovah,115 in order that he might indeed carry out His word – which Jehovah had spoken by means
of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite116 to Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat.
15.

When all Israel realised that the king had not listened to them, then the people replied to the king,
saying:
16.

↩ What share do we have in David? There is no inheritance in the son of Jes´se.



Spokesmen of the people ––––– all present

≺ Back to your tents, O Israel!
Now see to your own house, O David!

117

– with that Israel began to go to their tents,
(...but as for those sons of Israel that were dwelling in the cities of Judah, Re-ho-bo´am continued
to reign over them.)
17.

Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am sent A-do´ram, who was over those conscripted for forced labour, but
all Israel pelted him with stones, so that he died, although King Re-ho-bo´am was alert enough to get up
into the chariot to flee to Jerusalayim. 19. And the Israelites kept up their revolt against the house of David
down to this day.
18.

...but it came about that as soon as all Israel heard that Jer-o-bo´am had returned118 [from exile in Egypt],
they at once sent and called him to the assembly and made him king over all Israel; none became a
follower of the house of David except the tribe of Judah itself.
20.

When Re-ho-bo´am arrived back at Jerusalayim, he congregated all the house of Judah and the tribe of
Benjamin – a hundred and eighty thousand choice men, warriors – to fight against the house of Israel so as
to bring the kingship back to Re-ho-bo´am son of Sol´o-mon. 22. Then the word of the [true] God came to
She-mai´ah [“heard by Jehovah”] the man of the [true] God, saying:
21.



Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet

⇒

Say to Re-ho-bo´am the son of king Sol´o-mon of Judah and to all the house of Judah and Benjamin
and the remnant [those few Israelites living in Jerusalayim] of the people:
23.

115

God let his heart harden, showing that God can intervene to mellow a heart which resorts to anger when that heart is basically good
1 s t Kings 11:28-39
117
Israel declares that it will neither work for nor contribute to the throne again. Compare with the rebellion of the opportun ist She´ba, the
son of Bich´ri, who tried to steal a kingship over 10 -tribe Israel in the wake of David returning from the war against his usurper son Ab´sa -lom
2 n d Samuel 20
118 s t
1 Kings 11:26-40
116
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She-mai´ah the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and remnant people

⇒



This is what Jehovah has said:

24. ‘

Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people

⇒ ‘YOU must not go up and fight against YOUR brothers the sons of Israel. Return each one
to his house, for this thing has been brought about at My Own decree.’

– so they obeyed the word of Jehovah, and went back home according to the word of Jehovah.
Then Jer-o-bo´am proceeded to build She´chem in the mountainous region of E´phra-im and to dwell in
it. Then he went forth from there and [re]built Pe-nu´el...119
25.

26.



And Jer-o-bo´am began to say [sadly] in his heart:

Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel –––––

↻ The kingdom will [is likely to] return to the house of David – 27. if this people continues going up to

render sacrifices in the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim, then the heart of this people will also turn
again to their lord Re-ho-bo´am the king of Judah – and they will kill me and return to Re-ho-bo´am
the king of Judah!

28.



So the king took counsel and made two golden calves and said to the people:

Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– people of Israel

⇒ It is too much for YOU to go up to Jerusalayim. Here is your god, O Israel, that brought you up out of
the land of Egypt.120

and he placed one in Beth´el, and put the other one in Dan [North of Gal´i-lee]. 30. And this came to be a cause
for sin, for the people would travel to go before the one as far [away] as Dan.121
29.

And he began to make temples for the high places and to make priests from the lowliest of people –
who were not of the sons of Le´vi. 32. And Jer-o-bo´am went on to make a festival in the eighth month on
the fifteenth day of the month – like the festival that was in Judah122 – so that he might make offerings
upon the altar that he had made in Beth´el to sacrifice to the calves that he had made; and he installed at
Beth´el the priests of the high places that he had made.123 33. And he began to make offerings upon the altar
that he had made in Beth´el on the fifteenth day in the eighth month – in the month that he had invented
for himself – and he ordained a festival for the sons of Israel and offered sacrificial smoke upon the altar.
31.

13
...Just then, a man of God had come out of Judah by the word of Jehovah to Beth´el while Jer-o-bo´am
was standing by the altar to make sacrificial smoke. 2. Then he cried out against the altar by the word of
Jehovah and said:
1.



The altar before Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– man of God

⇐ O altar, altar, this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God (via man of God) –––––

≺ ‘Look! A son by the name of Jo-si´ah124 will be born to the house of David, and he will

sacrifice upon you the priests of the high places – the ones burning incense upon you – and
he will burn those men’s bones upon you.’

3.

and he gave a sign on that day, saying:

119

How appropriate and timely... Pe -nu´el was where Jacob wrestled with God’s angel; at this time, Jer -o-bo´am is going to wrestle with God
and going to inaugurate worship of golden calves in the land!
120
The irony is that a war – which God prevented – would have satisfied both sides, whereas the uneasy peace is a threat to them! so he resorts
to the same crazed tactic as worked during Moses’ absen ce while receiving the ten words Exodus 32:3-4
121
The golden calves have become “must-see” attractions for worshippers – to avoid neglecting either of their bovine gods
122
Festival of Booths Leviticus 23:34; Deuteronomy 16:13 ( Keeping the same festival dates to compete with Jerusalem and so weaken worship of
God ) This may have been due to a leap -month that year, which would move the festival to the eighth month
123
Beth´el – “house of God” – now a lodging place for pagan priests!
124
This prophesied some 280 years before the event – even naming the king! 2 n d Kings 22
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This is the sign of which Jehovah has spoken:

≺ ‘Look! The altar will be ripped apart, and the fatty ashes that are upon it will be spilled
out.’125

And as soon as the king heard the word which the man of the [true] God had called out against the altar
in Beth´el, Jer-o-bo´am at once thrust out his hand from off the altar, saying:
4.



Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– men nearby

⇒ YOU men, grab hold of him!
– but his hand that he had thrust out against him became shrivelled up, and he was not able to draw it
back to himself, 5. and the altar itself was ripped apart so that the fatty ashes were spilled out from the
altar, according to the portent that the man of the [true] God had given by the word of Jehovah.
6.



The king now responded to the man of the [true] God saying:

Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– man of God

⇒ Soften, please, the face of Jehovah your God and pray in my behalf that my hand may be restored to
me.

– at this the man of the [true] God softened the face of Jehovah, so that the king’s hand was restored to
him, and it came to be as at first. 7. And the king went on to say to the man of the [true] God:
Do come with me to the house and take sustenance, and let me give you a reward.
8.

but the man of the [true] God said to the king:

↩ If you gave me half of your house I would not come with you and eat bread or drink water in this
place. 9. For that is the way Jehovah commanded me by the



[His]

word, saying:

Almighty God ––––– man of God

≺ ‘You must not eat bread or drink water, and you must not return by the way that you went
out.’

10.

– and he began to go by another way, and he did not return by the way he had come to Beth´el...126

Prophet of God Deceived by Devious Beth´el Seer

Now a certain old prophet was dwelling in Beth´el, and his sons now came in to tell him all the
work that the man of the [true] God had done that day in Beth´el [and] the words that he [the man of
God] had spoken to the king, and they recounted them to their father.
12. Then their father spoke to
them:
11.



old prophet in Beth´el ––––– his sons

⇒ Which way, then, did he go?
– so his sons showed him the way that the man of the [true] God that had come out of Judah had
gone. 13. He now said to his sons:

⇒ Saddle the ass for me.
– so they saddled the ass for him, and he went riding on it.
...And he followed the man of the [true] God and got to find him sitting under a big tree. Then he said to
him:
14.



old prophet in Beth´el ––––– man of God

⇒ Are you the man of the [true] God who has come out of Judah?
to which he said:

125

Prefiguring the Christ at his execution. Matthew 27:51; Luke 23:45
Prophetic of Christ’s judgement against false worshippers – leaving the place where the covenant has been broken ( Jerusalem ), encountering
and denouncing the “house of God” ( self -serving traditionalism ), forgiving them when repentant... however the fr iends with whom Christ will
eat are true worshippers away from both Jerusalem and the “house of God”. Parallels with Christianity?
126
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↩ I am.
15.

and he went on to say to him:

↪ Come home with me and eat bread.
16.

but he replied:

↩ I am not able to go back with you or to enter in with you, and I may not eat bread or drink water with
you in this place. 17. For it has been spoken to me by the word of Jehovah:

‘You must not eat bread or drink water there. You must return by the way you went out.’


18.

1st Kings 13:9
Man of God (quoting God) ––––––– Jer-o-bo´am

At this he said to him:

↪ I too am a prophet like you, and a messenger spoke to me by the word of Jehovah, saying:



“messenger” ––––– old prophet in Beth´el

≺ ‘Bring him back with you to your house that he may eat bread and drink water.’

(...but he deceived him.) 19. So he went back with him and ate bread in his house and drank water...
...but it came about, while they were sitting at the table, that the word of Jehovah [truly] came to the
prophet who had brought him back; 21. and he began to call out to the man of the [true] God that had come
out of Judah, saying:
20.



old prophet in Beth´el ––––– man of God

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:127



Almighty God ––––– man of God

≺ ‘Because you rebelled against the order of Jehovah and did not keep the commandment with
which Jehovah your God commanded you...

22.

...but you have come back and eaten bread and drunk water in the place about which He said to you:
‘Do not eat bread or drink water’,


[...so then]

1st Kings 13:9
Man of God (quoting God) ––––––– Jer-o-bo´am

your dead body will not come to the tomb of your forefathers.’ 128 

And after his eating bread and his drinking, he saddled the ass for him – that is, for the prophet [man of
whom he had brought back. 24. But when he [prophet of the True God] was on his way, a lion found him on the
road and put him to death, and his dead body was tossed onto the road. 129 And the ass was standing
beside it, and the lion was standing beside the dead body. 25. And here there were men passing by, so that
they got to see the dead body thrown onto the road and the lion standing beside the dead body. Then
they came in and spoke of it in the city in which the old prophet was dwelling.
23.

God]

Beth´el Prophet Repents and Buries Ju-de´an Prophet
26.



When the prophet that had brought him back from the way heard of it, he immediately said:

old prophet in Beth´el ––––– men who found the body of the man of God

⇒ It is the man of the [true] God that rebelled against the order of Jehovah; and so Jehovah gave him to
the lion, that He might crush him and put him to death, according to the word of Jehovah that He

127

It is hard to understand how that prophet must have felt. Was there such hatred of the prophets of Judah? God’s words – which the Israelite
prophet spoke – spoke of his own deceit, hardly a fine prophet! yet he was pressed into speaking them
128
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah: Rending the curtain of the sanctuary Matthew 27:51; Mark 15:37-38; Luke 23:45 healing the leprosy on so me of
those who executed him Matthew 27:54; Mark 15:39; Luke 23:48 walking away from lodging on the road to Em -ma´us Luke 24:13-15, 28-31
appearing to his disciples as proof that he was not buried w ith his forefathers Luke 24:31-39
129 s t
1 Kings 20:35-36
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spoke to him.130
27.



and he spoke to his sons, saying:

old prophet in Beth´el ––––– one of his sons

⇒ Saddle the ass for me.

so they saddled it. 28. Then he got on his way and found his dead body tossed onto the road with the ass
and the lion standing beside the dead body; the lion had not eaten the dead body, nor had it crushed the
ass. 131  29. And the prophet proceeded to lift up the dead body of the man of the [true] God and to deposit
him upon the ass and to bring him back. Thus he came into the city of the old prophet to bewail and
bury him. 30. And he deposited his dead body in his own burial place,132  and they kept wailing over him:



old prophet and his sons

≺ Too bad, my brother!
31.



– and after burying him he said to his sons:

old prophet ––––– his sons

⇒ When I die YOU must bury me in the burial place in which the man of the [true] God is buried.

Deposit my own bones beside his bones. 32. For without fail the word that he called out by the
word of Jehovah against the altar that is in Beth´el and against all the houses of the high places
that are in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a [“watch mountain”] will take place.

However after this Jer-o-bo´am did not turn back from his bad way, but he again went ordaining the
lowest rank of people as priests of the high places; whoever wanted to do it, he would fill his hand with
power, saying:
33.



Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– any man approving of the king’s form of worship

⇒ ‘ ...and let him [also] become one of the priests of high places.’
and this became a cause of sin on the part of the household of Jer-o-bo´am – [a sin serious enough] even
for effacing them and annihilating them off the surface of the ground.
34.

14
1.



At that particular time A-bi´jah – Jer-o-bo´am’s son – fell sick. 2. So Jer-o-bo´am said to his wife:

Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– his wife

⇒ Rise up, please, disguise yourself that they [people in general] may not know that you are the wife of Jer-obo´am, and you must go to Shi´loh. Look! that is where A-hi´jah the prophet is. He is the one that
spoke133 about my becoming king over this people. 3. Take ten loaves of bread in your hand and
sprinkled cakes and a flask of honey, and go to him. He will tell you what is going to happen to the
boy.

so Jer-o-bo´am’s wife proceeded to do so. Then she rose up and went to Shi´loh and came to the house
of A-hi´jah...
4.

– now A-hi´jah himself was unable to see, for his eyes had set because of his age, 5. but Jehovah had
said to A-hi´jah:



Almighty God ––––– A-hi´jah the prophet

⇒ The wife of Jer-o-bo´am is coming to ask a word from you regarding her son; for he is sick.
You should speak to her like this.. and like that, because when she arrives she will pretend
to be a someone else.

6.

130

Prophetic of
Prophetic of
him
132
Prophetic of
133
See 1 s t Kings
131

...and it came about that as soon as A-hi´jah heard the sound of her feet as she was coming into the

the Christ on the road to Em -ma´us Luke 24:13-35
the Christ: The cause of Christ’s death had not consumed him, nor destroyed the authority – God’s purpose – which had carried
Joseph of Ar -i-ma-the´a, a secret follower of Jesus. ( Matthew 27:57; Mark 15:42; Luke 23:50; John 19:38 )
11:26-39
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entrance, he said:

A-hi´jah’s prophecy Against Jer-o-bo´am



A-hi´jah the prophet ––––– wife of Jer-o-bo´am

⇒ Come in, wife of Jer-o-bo´am. Why are you pretending to be someone else, while I am being sent to
you with a severe message? 7. Go... say to Jer-o-bo´am:



wife of Jer-o-bo´am (words of A-hi´jah the prophet) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (through A-hi´jah the prophet) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel

≺ ‘Because I raised you up out of the middle of your people, and made you prince over My

people Israel, 8. and I tore the kingdom away from the house of David and gave it to you –
yet you have not become like My servant David, who kept My commandments and who
walked after Me with all his heart by doing only what was right in My eyes, 9. but you have
done worse than all those who happened to be prior to you, and you have gone out and
made for yourself other gods and molten images to offend Me, whereas you have cast Me
behind your back –
for that reason here I am bringing calamity upon the house of Jer-o-bo´am, and I shall cut
off from Jer-o-bo´am anyone urinating against a wall – [both] the slave and the free [men] in
Israel – and I shall clear away all who belong to the house of Jer-o-bo´am, just as one clears
away the dung until it is all disposed of. 11. The one of Jer-o-bo´am’s who dies in the city will be
eaten by dogs, and the fowls of the heavens will eat the one dying in the field, because
Jehovah Himself has spoken it.’
10.

And you yourself, rise up, go to your house; when your feet come into the city the child will die. 13. And
all Israel will indeed bewail him and bury him, because this one alone of Jer-o-bo´am’s will come into a
burial place, because – out of all the house of Jer-o-bo´am – something good toward Jehovah the God of
Israel has been found in him.
12.

And Jehovah will raise up to Himself a king over Israel who will cut off the house of Jer-o-bo´am on that
very day134 – and what if right now? 15. And Jehovah will strike Israel down, just as a reed sways in the
water; and He will uproot Israel off this good ground that He gave to their forefathers, and He will
scatter them beyond the River135 [“Eu-phra´tes”] because they made their sacred poles and thereby offended
Jehovah. 16. He will surrender Israel [into scattered captivity] on account of the sins of Jer-o-bo´am with
which he sinned, and with which he caused Israel to sin.
14.

At that Jer-o-bo´am’s wife rose up and went her way and came to Tir´zah [just north of the border with MaAs she arrived at the threshold of the house, the boy died. 18. So they buried him, and all Israel
mourned for him according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servant A-hi´jah the
prophet.
17.

nas´seh].

...And the rest of the affairs of Jer-o-bo´am – how he warred and how he reigned – there they are
written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel. 20. And the days that Jer-o-bo´am
reigned amounted to twenty-two years, after which he lay down with his forefathers; and Na´dab
his son began to reign in place of him.
19.

As for Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon, he reigned in Judah. Re-ho-bo´am was forty-one years old
when he began to reign, and for seventeen years he reigned in Jerusalayim – the city that Jehovah had
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to place His Name there. And his mother’s name was Na´a-mah the
Am´mon-itess136... 22. And Judah did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and they provoked Him to
jealousy with the sins which they committed more than all that their forefathers had done. 23. And they too
kept building high places for themselves and sacred pillars and sacred poles 137 upon every high hill and
21.

134

Unlike David having to wait two years for the fall of King Saul, Jer -o-bo´am will fall on the day that a new king is decided upon
Both Israel and Judah were to be exiled, but Israel was exiled far in advance of Judah, and its judgement set at a far -earlier stage of sinfulness
than Judah – the lamp of David – which God repeatedly forgave and brought back to Hims elf
136
Re-ho-bo´am was of bad stock, with no love for Judah – only animosity. Mo´lech was a god of the Am´mon -ites
137
The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness. It implies a grove – or tree area,
perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship
135
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under every luxuriant tree – 24. even the male temple prostitute was in the land. They acted according to
all the detestable things of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel.
And it came about in the fifth year of King Re-ho-bo´am that Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against
Jerusalayim138 26. and took away the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of the house of the
king – he took everything – and he took all the gold shields139 that Sol´o-mon had made. 27. In consequence
King Re-ho-bo´am made copper shields in place of them, and he committed them to the supervision of
the chiefs of the runners, the guards of the entrance of the king’s house. 28. And whenever the king came
to the house of Jehovah, the runners would carry them – but they returned them to the guard chamber
of the runners [afterwards].
25.

And the rest of the affairs of Re-ho-bo´am and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of
the affairs of the times of the kings of Judah? 30. There was warfare between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-obo´am all their days. 31. Finally Re-ho-bo´am lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his
forefathers in the City of David. His mother’s name was Na´a-mah the Am´mon-itess... and Abi´jam [“my father is the sea” or “Yah(u) is (my) father”] his son began to reign in place of him.
29.

15
King A-bi´jam of Judah

So in the eighteenth year of King Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, A-bi´jam became king over Judah. 2. He
reigned in Jerusalayim for three years; and his mother’s name was Ma´a-cah the daughter of A-bish´a-lom
[aka Ab´sa-lom].140
1.

And he continued walking in all the sins of his father that he did prior to him; and his heart was not
complete with Jehovah his God, like the heart of David his forefather...
3.

– nevertheless, on account of David, Jehovah his God gave him a lamp141 in Jerusalayim by raising his
son up after him and keeping Jerusalayim in existence, 5. because David did do what was right in the
eyes of Jehovah, and he [David] did not turn aside from anything that He had commanded him all the
days of his life, except in the matter of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite.
4.

...and there was warfare [the same animosity] between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-o-bo´am [lingering] all the
days of his [A-bi´jam’s] life.142
6.

As for the rest of the affairs of A-bi´jam and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 143 Also, there was warfare between A-bi´jam [himself] and Jer-obo´am. 8. Finally A-bi´jam lay down with his forefathers and they buried him in the City of David; and A´sa
[“healer”] his son began to reign in place of him.
7.

King A´sa of Judah

In the twentieth year of King Jer-o-bo´am of Israel, A´sa began to reign as king of Judah. 10. And he reigned
in Jerusalayim for forty-one years; and his mother’s name was Ma´a-cah the daughter of A-bish´a-lom [-aka
Ab´sa-lom].144
9.

And A´sa proceeded to do what was right in the eyes of Jehovah – [just] like David his forefather. 12.
Accordingly he had the male temple prostitutes removed from the land, and he removed all the dungy
idols that his forefathers had made – 13. and even in regard to Ma´a-cah his mother, he removed her from
[being] lady, because she had made a horrible idol for the grove of sacred poles; 145 after which A´sa cut
down her horrible idol and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron. 14. However... the high places were
11.

138

1 s t Kings 11:40 Egypt perceived that Judah was weak and its force depleted following the schism with the other ten tribes of Israel
Unlike the peaceful reign of his father Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 10:16
140
A great aunt on his great grandfather David’s side
141
Compare with when God had to discipline Judah for its repeated disobedience Jeremiah 25:10
142
As with his father 1 s t Kings 14:30
143
Likely compiled by the prophets – see affairs of Kings Sol´o -mon 2 n d Chronicles 9:29 A-bi´jah 2 n d Chronicles 13:21-22 and Je-hosh´a-phat 2 nd
Chronicles 20:31
144
This implies that King A-bi´jam had rela tions with his own mother, just as Om´ri had with his mother to produce King A´hab. Or it could mean
“grandmother” – less likely, since there would be no real need to state this explicitly in the text. His mother Ma´a -cah had been involved in
pagan worship making a “horrible idol” ( euphemism for a sexual image ), so this base intimate association might have been within her con science
145
The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness. It implies a grove – or tree area,
perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship
139
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not removed.146 Nevertheless, A´sa’s [own] heart was complete toward Jehovah all his days. 15. And he
began to bring the things made Holy by his father and the things made Holy by himself into the house of
Jehovah – silver and gold articles.

Ba´a-sha Builds a Siege Against A´sa in Jerusalayim

147

And warfare took place between A´sa and Ba´a-sha
the king of Israel148 all their days. 17. Ba´a-sha
the king of Israel came up against Judah and reinforced Ra´mah149 [Ra-math-a´im-Zo´phim in E´phra-im] to prevent
anyone from going out or coming in to A´sa the king of Judah. 18. At that A´sa took all the silver and the
gold that were left in the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of the house of the king and
put them in the hand of his servants; then King A´sa sent them to King Ben-Ha´dad [“son of [the false god] Ha´dad”]
of Syria – the son of Tab-Rim´mon [“Rim´mon (false god of the Syrians) is good”] the son of He´zi-on [“vision”] – who was
dwelling in Dam-a-scus, with the word:
[“wicked”]

16.



King A´sa of Judah ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria

⇒

There is a covenant between me and you, between my father [David] and your father [He´zi-on]150.
Here I have sent you a present of silver and gold. Come, break your covenant with Ba´a-sha the king
of Israel so that he will withdraw from me. 151
19.

Accordingly Ben-Ha´dad listened152 to King A´sa and sent his chiefs of the military forces against the
cities of Israel and struck down I´jon [“a ruin”] and Dan and A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah [“meadow of the house of Ma´a-cah”]
and all Chin´ne-reth, as far as all the land of Naph´ta-li. 21. As soon as Ba´a-sha heard of it, he immediately
quit building Ra´mah and went back to dwelling in Tir´zah153 [65 miles North]. 22. Then King A´sa summoned all
Judah – none were exempt – and they proceeded to carry the stones of Ra´mah and its timbers with
which Ba´a-sha had been building; and with them King A´sa began to build Ge´ba in Benjamin 154 and
Miz´pah.
20.

As for the rest of all the affairs of A´sa and all his mightiness and all that he did and the cities that he
built, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? However at the
time of his growing old he grew diseased in his feet. 24. Finally A´sa lay down with his forefathers and was
buried with his forefathers in the City of David his forefather; and Je-hosh´a-phat his son began to reign
in place of him.
23.

King Na´dab of Israel

As for Na´dab the son155 of Jer-o-bo´am, he became king over Israel in the second year of king A´sa of
Judah; and he reigned over Israel for two years.
25.

And he kept doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and went on walking in the way of his father156 –
and in his sin with which he caused [all] Israel to sin.
26.

...And Ba´a-sha the son of A-hi´jah of the house of Is´sa-char began to conspire against him [King
and Ba´a-sha struck him down at Gib´be-thon, which belonged to the Phi-lis´tines – while
Na´dab and all Israel were besieging Gib´be-thon.157 28. So Ba´a-sha put him to death in the third year
of A´sa the king of Judah and began to reign in place of him.
27.

Na´dab]

And it came about that as soon as he became king, he struck down all the house of Jer-o-bo´am;
he did not let anyone breathing remain of Jer-o-bo´am’s – he annihilated them according to
29.

146

Perhaps there was difficulty, not due to a lack of desire by A´sa ( whose heart was complete toward God ) Perhaps their wors hippers –
especially Israel ites – would restore them
147 n d
2 Chronicles 16:1-10
148
...the man who usurped the kingship of Israel 1 s t Kings 15:25-34
149
Ra´mah was just over the border, N of Jerusalem – a noted watch -post ( its name Ra -math -a´im-Zo´phim meaning “double-height lookout
post” ) and would effectively starve Jerusalem of trade and food
150 s t
1 Kings 11:23-24 He´zi -on – under the name Re´zon – was unmolested by David when David fought the Syrians, who had themselves fled in
fear from King Had -ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, only becoming belligerent with his son Sol´o -mon when he grew intent on procu ring Syria as part of his
own kingdom
151
It was successful, but see the denunciation by Ha -na´ni 2 n d Chronicles 16:7-10
152
Presumably King Ben -Ha´dad was also influenced by the treacherous character of Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 15:27-29
153
just north of the border with Ma -nas´seh, due E of Sa -mar´i-a – the lodging place of King Jer -o-bo´am in his later years 1 st Kings 14:17
154
At this time, Benjamin was loyal to Judah
155
Israel had had its first ever king... but decided that it did not want it to be hereditary, but was open to the most opportun e
156 s t
1 Kings 12:25-33
157
A stab in the back for the king from his subject, while he was fighting against a common enemy 1 s t Kings 15:20
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Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servant A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite,158 30. on account
of the sins of Jer-o-bo´am with which he sinned and with which he caused Israel to sin [and] by his
offensiveness with which he offended Jehovah the God of Israel.159
As for the rest of the affairs of Na´dab and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs
of the days of the kings of Israel? 32. And warfare took place between A´sa and king Ba´a-sha of Israel all
their days.
31.

In the third year of king A´sa of Judah, Ba´a-sha the son of A-hi´jah became king over all Israel in Tir´zah
for twenty-four years. 34. And he kept doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and went walking in the
way of Jer-o-bo´am160 and in his sin with which he caused Israel to sin.
33.

16
Je´hu Denouncers Ba´a-sha

The word of Jehovah now came to Je´hu [“Jehovah is He”] the son of Ha-na´ni161 [“gracious”] against Ba´a-sha,
saying:
1.



Almighty God (through Je´hu the son of Ha-na´ni) ––––– King Ba´a-sha of Israel, the son of A-hi´jah

⇒ 2. Inasmuch as I raised you up out of the dust that I might constitute you leader over My people Israel,
but you went walking in the way of Jer-o-bo´am and so [continued to] cause My people Israel to sin
[specifically]162 in order to provoke Me with their sins, 3. here I am making another clean sweep after
Ba´a-sha163 and after his house – I shall make his house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am164 the son of
Ne´bat. 4. The dogs will eat anyone of Ba´a-sha who dies in the city; and the fowls of the heavens will
eat any of his who dies in the field.165

As for the rest of the affairs of Ba´a-sha and what he did and his forcefulness, are they not written in the
scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 6. Finally Ba´a-sha lay down with his forefathers and
was buried in Tir´zah; and E´lah his son began to reign in place of him.
5.

...and also Jehovah’s word against Ba´a-sha and his house was fulfilled by means of Je´hu the son of
Ha-na´ni the prophet, both because of all the badness that he committed in the eyes of Jehovah by
offending Him with the work of his hands in making his house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am, and
because he [Ba´a-sha] 166 struck him [(the house of) Jer-o-bo´am] down.
7.

Kings E´lah and Zim´ri of Israel

In the twenty-sixth year of A´sa the king of Judah, E´lah the son of Ba´a-sha became king over Israel in
Tir´zah for two years.
8.

And his servant Zim´ri the chief of half of the chariots began to conspire against him [king E´lah] while he
was in Tir´zah drinking himself to a stupor at the house of Ar´za [“earthy”], who was over the household in
Tir´zah. 10. Zim´ri came in and struck him down and put him to death in the twenty-seventh year of A´sa
the king of Judah, and he began to reign in his place.
9.

And it came about that when he [Zim´ri] began to reign – as soon as he sat down upon his throne –
he struck down all the house of Ba´a-sha. He did not leave alive any of his who urinates against a
wall, nor his avengers of blood nor his friends. 12. Thus Zim´ri annihilated the whole house of Ba´asha – according to the word of Jehovah that He had spoken against Ba´a-sha by means of Je´hu the
prophet167 – 13. on account of all the sins of Ba´a-sha and the sins of E´lah his son with which they
sinned and with which they caused [all] Israel to sin in order to [deliberately] offend Jehovah the God
11.

158

1 s t Kings 14:4-18 this was not zeal for Jehovah by Ba´a -sha, but opportunism. Ba´a -sha was to commit the same sins when he became king 1 st
Kings 15:33-34
159
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
160 s t
1 Kings 12:26-31
161
Ha-na´ni rebuked King A´sa for lack of reliance on God 2 n d Chronicles 16:7-10
162
The division of the kingdom into Judah and Israel has created a religious war, whereby the Temple and its worship are denounced and opposed
in order to keep Israelites away from re -joining Judah
163
Compare with E-li´jah prophecy against King A´hab and Jez´e -bel 1 s t Kings 21:20-24; also Ma -nas´seh of Judah 2 n d Kings 21:10-18
164 s t
1 Kings 14:7-16
165
And later of King A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:24 Spoken of the 1 s t king – Jer -o-bo´am – by A-hi´jah ( the Shi´lo-nite, not his father ) 1 s t Kings 14:11
166
The strike should come through zeal for God’s righteousness and consideration of His prophecy, not through an opportunistic h eart intent on
stealing the throne of Israel
167 s t
1 Kings 16:2-4
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of Israel with their vain idols.
...as for the rest of the affairs of E´lah and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of
the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?
14.

...In the twenty-seventh year of A´sa the king of Judah, Zim´ri became king for [a mere] seven days in
Tir´zah, while the people were encamping against Gib´be-thon, which belonged to the Phi-lis´tines...168
15.

16.



In time the people that were encamped heard it said:

people encamped against Gib´be-thon –––––

≻ Zim´ri has conspired and also struck down the king!
– so all Israel made Om´ri [“pupil of Jehovah”] – the chief of the army – king over Israel on that day in the
camp. 17. Om´ri and all Israel with him now went on up from Gib´be-thon and began to lay siege to
Tir´zah. 18. And it came about that as soon as Zim´ri saw that the city had been captured, he went
into the dwelling tower of the king’s house and burned the king’s house over himself with fire, so
that he died 19. for his sins with which he had sinned by doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah –
by walking in the way of Jer-o-bo´am169 – and in his [own] sin170 which he did by causing Israel to sin.

As for the rest of the affairs of Zim´ri and his conspiracy with which he conspired, are they not written
in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?
20.

21.

It was then that the people of Israel began to divide themselves into two parts:
one part of the people became followers of Tib´ni [“intelligent”] the son of Gi´nath [“protection”] – to make
him king, and the other part were followers of Om´ri [civil war].

King Om´ri of Israel (formerly chief of the army)

Finally the followers of Om´ri prevailed over the followers of Tib´ni the son of Gi´nath, so that Tib´ni
died, and Om´ri began to reign.
22.

23.

In the thirty-first year of A´sa the king of Judah, Om´ri became king over Israel for twelve years – [of
he reigned in Tir´zah for six years.

which]

He bought the mountain of Sa-mar´i-a from She´mer [“preserved”] for two talents of silver, and began
to build [on] the mountain and call the name of the city that he built by the name of She´mer the
master of the mountain, Sa-mar´i-a.171
24.

And Om´ri did evil172 in the eyes of Jehovah – worse than all who were prior to him – 26. by walking
in all the ways of Jer-o-bo´am173 the son of Ne´bat and in his sin with which he caused Israel to sin,
by [deliberately] provoking Jehovah the God of Israel with their vain idols.
25.

As for the rest of the affairs of Om´ri – what he did and the forcefulness with which he acted –
are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 28. Finally Om´ri lay
down with his forefathers and was buried in Sa-mar´i-a; and A´hab [“father's brother” (incestuous)] his son
began to reign in place of him.
27.

King A´hab of Israel

A´hab the son of Om´ri became king over Israel in the thirty-eighth year of A´sa the king of Judah; and
A´hab the son of Om´ri continued to reign over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a174 for twenty-two years.
29.

And A´hab the son of Om´ri acted worse in the eyes of Jehovah than all those who were prior to him. 31.
And it came about that – [as if it were] the most trivial thing for him to walk in the sins of Jer-o-bo´am175 the
son of Ne´bat – he now took as his wife Jez´e-bel [“Ba´al exalts”, “Ba´al is husband to” or “unchaste”] the daughter of Eth30.

168

This is the second opportunistic overthrow of a Royal house during a war at Gib´be -thon against the Phi-lis´tines
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
170
The same presumptuous slaughter as Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 16:7
171
Although She´mer mean “preserved”, its root means “to watch, guard” – so Sa-mar´i-a is the “watch mountain”
172
“evil in God’s eyes” – see the name of h is son, A´hab, which means “father’s brother” Leviticus 18:7 . It is true that Asa was also his “father’s
[King A-bi´jam’s of Judah] brother”, his mother Ma´a -cah was involved in sexual pagan worship and seems to have been a willing accomplice – so
much so that her son Asa removed her from her senior position in the palace. However in this case, no mention is made of evil character in the
mother – to be more evil than his father, it would seem to have been rape, the “forcefulness with which King Om´ri acted”
173
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
174
Burial place of his father – an echo of Jerusalem for the kings of Judah
175
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
169
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Ba´al [“with Ba´al”] the king of the Si-do´ni-ans, and began to go and serve Ba´al and bow down to him. 32.
Further, he set up an altar to Ba´al at the house of Ba´al – which he built in Sa-mar´i-a. 33. And A´hab went
on to make the grove of sacred poles,176 and A´hab came to do more to offend Jehovah the God of Israel
than all the kings of Israel that happened to be prior to him.177
In his days, Hi´el [“God lives”] the Beth´el-ite ["House of God"] rebuilt Jer´i-cho. At the forfeit of A-bi´ram
his firstborn he laid its foundation, and at the forfeit of Se´gub [“exalted”] his youngest he erected its
doors – according to Jehovah’s word that He spoke by means of Joshua the son of Nun.178
34.

E-li´jah Declares a Drought

17

And E-li´jah [“my God is Jehovah” or “Yah(u) is God”] the Tish´bite [“captivity”] from the inhabitants of Gil´e-ad proceeded
to say to A´hab:
1.



E-li´jah the Tish´bite ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri,

⇒ As Jehovah the God of Israel – before Whom I stand – is alive, neither dew nor rain will occur during
these years, except at the order of my word! 179

2.



The word of Jehovah now came to him, saying:

Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah the Tish´bite

⇒ 3. Go away from here, and you must turn your way eastward and conceal yourself at the torrent

valley of Che´rith [“cutting”] that is east of the Jordan. 4. And you should drink from the torrent valley,
and I shall command the ravens to supply you with food there.

– so he went and did according to the word of Jehovah; he went and took up dwelling by the torrent
valley of Che´rith180 that is east of the Jordan. 6. And the ravens brought him bread and meat in the
morning and bread and meat in the evening, and he kept drinking from the torrent valley. 7. But it came
about after a while that the torrent valley became dry, because there had been no downpour upon the
earth...
5.

Widow of Zar´e-phath
8.



181

...but word of Jehovah came to him, saying:

Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah the Tish´bite

⇒ 9. Rise up, go to Zar´e-phath [“refinery”], which belongs to Si´don, and dwell there. Look! I shall
command a widow-woman to sustain you there.

– so he rose up and went to Zar´e-phath and came into the entrance of the city; and look! there was a
widow-woman gathering pieces of wood. So he called to her and said:
10.



E-li´jah the Tish´bite ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath

⇒ Please, get me a sip of water in a vessel so that I may drink.
11.

When she began to go and get it, he continued to call to her and say:
Please, get me a bit of bread in your hand.

12.

– at that she said:

↩ As Jehovah your God is living, I have no round cake, but [only] a handful of flour in the pail and a little

oil in the saucer. Here I am gathering a few pieces of wood, and I must go in and make something for

176

The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness. It implies a grove – or tree area,
perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship
177
To set up a pair of golden calves – mere trinkets – is one thing, but to worship a foreign god and build a temple to it is far worse. A´hab is
the very opposite of Gid´e-on Judges 6:25-40
178
See Joshua 6:26. Prophetic also of the rebuilding of Eden, with the foundation at the cost of the firstborn ( A -bi´ram – “exalted”; Jesus Christ
) and the doors at the cost of the youngest ( Se´gub “lofty”; the adversary )
179
This drought lasted 3½ years and is a prophetic pattern for the “E -li´jah to come” – John the Baptist – who heralded Jesus’ 3½ years of drought
on the hard -hearted traditionalists, the water of life coming only from Christ’s ministry. Revelation 12:6. Compare Jeremiah 22:6-9
180
Possibly just north of the Jab´bok valley E of the Jordan meander, N of the dead sea
181
Luke 4:24-27
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myself and my son, and we shall have to eat it and then we will die...
13.

but E-li´jah said to her:

↪ Do not be afraid. Go in, do according to your word. Only from what is there, firstly make me a small
round cake and bring it out to me, and you can make something for yourself and your son afterward.
14. For this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God (through E-li´jah) ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath

⇒ ‘The pail of flour will not get exhausted, and the saucer of oil will not fail

[be drained]

of Jehovah’s giving a downpour upon the surface of the ground.’ 182

until the day

So she went and did according to E-li´jah’s word... and she continued to eat – she together with him and
her household – for days! 16. The pail of flour did not get exhausted, and the saucer of oil did not fail,
according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of E-li´jah.
15.

E-li´jah Heals Dead Son

And it came about after these things that the son of the woman – who was the mistress of the house –
fell sick, and his sickness came to be so severe that there was no breath left in him. 18. At this she said to Eli´jah:
17.



E-li´jah ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath

⇐ What do I have to do with you, O man of the [true] God? You have come to me to bring my error to
mind183 and to put my son to death?

19.

but he said to her:

↪ Give me your son.
Then he took him from her bosom and carried him up to the roof chamber, where he was dwelling, and
laid him upon his own couch. 20. And he began calling to Jehovah, saying:



Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇐ O Jehovah my God, must You also bring injury upon the widow with whom I am lodging by
putting her son to death?

21.

and he stretched himself upon the child three times and called to Jehovah and said:

⇐ O Jehovah my God, please, cause this child’s soul to return into him.
And Jehovah listened to E-li´jah’s voice, so that the soul of the child returned within him and he came to
life. 23. E-li´jah now took the child and brought him down from the roof chamber into the house and gave
him to his mother, and E-li´jah then said:
22.



E-li´jah ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath

⇒ See, your son is alive.
24.

Upon that the woman said to E-li´jah:

↩ Now, indeed, by this I know that you are a man of God and that Jehovah’s word in your mouth is true.

E-li´jah Speaks to O-ba-di´ah from King A´hab’s Household

18

1.



And it came about [after] many days that Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah in the third year, saying:
Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ Go, show yourself to A´hab, and I shall give rain upon the surface of the ground.

182

Exodus 16:17-18; 2 n d Kings 4:1-7 Her faith would be bolstered by the knowledge that E -li´jah had spoken strongly to King A´hab and a drought
had indeed fallen upon the land according to his word.
183
It would appear that the son might not be legitimate – perhaps even her husband did not know during his lifetime
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2.

– accordingly E-li´jah went to appear before A´hab, while the famine was severe in Sa-mar´i-a.

3.

Meantime, A´hab called O-ba-di´ah [“servant of Jehovah”], who was over the [his] household...
(now O-ba-di´ah had become one greatly fearing Jehovah, 4. so that when Jez´e-bel cut off Jehovah’s
prophets, O-ba-di´ah took a hundred prophets and kept them hidden by fifties in a cave, and he
supplied them with bread and water. 184)

5.



...and A´hab commanded O-ba-di´ah:

King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri ––––– O-ba-di´ah

⇒ Go through the land to all the springs of water and to all the torrent valleys. Perhaps we may find
green grass, that we may preserve the horses and mules alive and may not have
beasts perish.

[any more]

of the

So they divided the land between themselves through which to pass: A´hab went alone by one way, and
O-ba-di´ah went alone by another way. 7. As O-ba-di´ah continued on the way, why there was E-li´jah to
meet him! At once he recognised him and fell upon his face and said:
6.



E-li´jah ––––– O-ba-di´ah

⇐ Is this you, my lord E-li´jah?
8.

At this he said to him:

↪ It is I. Go to your lord and say:
≺ ‘E-li´jah is here.’
9.

...but he said:

↩ What sin have I committed that you should deliver your servant into the hand of A´hab to put me to

death? 10. As Jehovah your God is living, there is not a nation or kingdom where my lord has not sent in
order to look for you! When they had said:



people of individual nations and kingdoms ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri

⇒ ‘He is not [here]’,

he [King A´hab ] made that nation swear that they could not find you. 11. And now you are saying:
‘Go, say to your lord:

≺ ‘E-li´jah is here!’
and it is bound to happen that when I go from you, then the spirit of Jehovah will carry you away – to
where, I shall not know – and I shall have come to tell A´hab, and he will not find you, and he will be
bound to kill me because your servant [I, O-ba-di´ah] has feared Jehovah from his youth. 13. Has it not
been reported to my sovereign [E-li´jah] what I did when Jez´e-bel killed the prophets of Jehovah?... how I
hid some of the prophets of Jehovah – a hundred men by fifties in a cave – and kept supplying them
bread and water? 14. And now you are saying:
12.

‘Go, say to your lord:’
‘E-li´jah is here!’
and he will be bound to kill me!
15.

However, E-li´jah said:

↪ As Jehovah of Armies – before Whom I stand – is alive, I shall show myself to [King A´hab ] today.
16.

Accordingly O-ba-di´ah went off to meet A´hab and told him... and so A´hab went to meet E-li´jah.

E-li´jah Challenges the Priests of Ba´al
17.

184

And it came about that, as soon as A´hab saw E-li´jah, A´hab immediately said to him:

See 1 s t Kings 17:6 and Revelation 12:6
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E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri

⇐ Is this you!? the afflicter of Israel!?’
18.

To this he said:

↪ I have not afflicted Israel, but you and the house of your father have, because YOU men have left the
commandments of Jehovah, and you went following the Ba´als.

So now send word: collect together all Israel to me at Mount Car´mel – also the four hundred and fifty
prophets of Ba´al and the four hundred prophets of the grove of the sacred poles, who are eating at the
table of Jez´e-bel.185
19.

– so A´hab sent word among all the sons of Israel and collected the prophets together at Mount
Car´mel.
20.

21.



Then E-li´jah approached all the people and said:

E-li´jah ––––– all Israel, 450 prophets of Ba´al & 400 prophets of the sacred pole

⇒ How long will YOU be bouncing between two different opinions? If Jehovah is the
following Him; but if Ba´al is, go following him.

[true]

God, go

– but the people did not say a word in answer to him. 22. So E-li´jah went on to say to the people:



E-li´jah ––––– the people in general

⇒ I myself am left as a prophet of Jehovah – I alone! – while the prophets of Ba´al are four
hundred and fifty men.

So now let them give us two young bulls, and let them choose one young bull for themselves and
cut it in pieces and lay it upon the wood, but they should not put fire to it. And I myself shall dress
the other young bull, and I must place it upon the wood, but I shall not put fire to it. 24. And YOU
must call upon the name of YOUR god, and I shall call upon the Name of Jehovah – and it must be
that the god that answers by fire is the [true] God.
23.

– to this all the people answered and said:

↩ The thing is good.
25.



E-li´jah now said to the prophets of Ba´al:

E-li´jah ––––– prophets of Ba´al

⇒ Choose for yourselves one young bull and dress it first [before I dress mine], because YOU are the
majority; and call upon the name of YOUR god, but YOU must not put fire to it.

Accordingly they took the young bull that was given to them. Then they dressed it, and they kept
calling upon the name of Ba´al from morning till noon, saying:
26.



prophets of Ba´al ––––– Ba´al

⇒ O Ba´al, answer us!

– but there was no voice, and there was no one answering... but they kept dancing around the altar that
they had made. 27. And at around noon E-li´jah began to mock them and say:

⇒ Call at the top of YOUR voice, for he is a god! Perhaps his is meditating [praying!] or has gone to the
toilet, or maybe he is asleep and ought to wake up!

And they began calling at the top of their voice and cutting themselves according to their custom with
daggers and with lances, until blood began to flow out upon them. 29. And as soon as noon was past, they
chanted until the going up of the grain offering... but there was no voice, and there was no one answering,
and there was no paying of attention.
28.

30.

185

At length E-li´jah said to all the people:

Quite a request – A´hab would be pleased to have E -li´jah killed before the entire congregation
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E-li´jah ––––– the people in general

⇒ Approach me.

– so all the people approached him, then he proceeded to mend the altar of Jehovah that had been torn
down. 31. So E-li´jah took twelve stones186 according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, to
whom Jehovah’s word had come, saying:
‘Your name will become: “Israel” ’



Genesis 35:10

and he built the stones into an altar in the Name of Jehovah and he dug a trench – of about the area
sowed with two seah measures [15 ltrs] of seed – all around the altar. 33. After that he put the pieces of
wood in order and cut the young bull in pieces and placed it upon the pieces of wood. He now said:
32.

⇒ FILL four large jars with water and pour it upon the burnt offering and upon the pieces of
wood.187

34.

Then he said:
Do it again.

– so they did it again. And he said:
Do it a third time.
so they did it a third time. 35. Thus the water went all around the altar, even the trench filled with water. 36.
And then, at the time that the grain offering goes up that E-li´jah the prophet began to approach and say:



Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇐ O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, let it be known today that You are God in Israel and

I am Your servant and that I have done all these things by Your word. 37. Answer me, O Jehovah, answer
me, that this people may know that You – Jehovah! – are the [true] God, and You Yourself are turning
their heart back again.

At that the fire of Jehovah fell188 and devoured the burnt offering and the pieces of wood and the stones
and the dust, and it licked up the water that was in the trench. 39. When all the people saw it, they
immediately fell upon their faces and said:
38.



––––– the people

↻ Jehovah is the true God! Jehovah is the true God!

40.

and E-li´jah said to them:

≺ Seize the prophets of Ba´al! Do not let a single one of them escape!
– at once they seized them, and E-li´jah then brought them down to the torrent valley of Ki´shon189 and
slaughtered them there.
41.



E-li´jah now said to A´hab:

E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri

⇒ Get up, eat and drink; for there is the sound of an abundant downpour.
so A´hab got up to eat and drink. As for E-li´jah, he went up to the top of Car´mel and began crouching
on the earth and keeping his face put between his knees. 43. Then he said to his attendant:
42.



186
187
188
189

E-li´jah ––––– his attendant

⇒ Go up, please. Look in the direction of the sea.

This takes place in the kingdom of 10 -tribe Israel – so this altar of 12 stones would prick their consciences as to what true worship represented
For the Ba´al worshippers to do this during a 3½ year drought showed how important it was to them to defeat E -li´jah in his call to Jehovah
Leviticus 9:24; 2 n d Kings 1:9-14; See Luke 9:54
On Mount Car´mel, leading down into the valley of Jez´re -el
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So he went up and looked and then said:

↩ There is nothing at all.
– and he went on to say,
‘Go back’
seven times. 44. And it came about at the seventh time that he got to say:

↩ Look! There is a small cloud like a man’s palm ascending out of the sea.
He now said:

↪ Go up, say to A´hab:



attendant of E-li´jah (words of E-li´jah) ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri

≺ ‘Hitch up [your chariot]! Go down [back to Jez´re-el] in order that the downpour may not detain
you!’

...but it came about in the meantime that the heavens darkened with clouds, and wind and a great
downpour began to occur... and A´hab kept riding and made his way to Jez´re-el. 46. And the very hand of
Jehovah proved to be upon E-li´jah, so that he girded up his hips and ran ahead of A´hab all the way to
Jez´re-el.
45.

Jez´e-bel (Queen to A´hab) Drives E-li´jah into the Wilderness

19

Then A´hab told Jez´e-bel all that E-li´jah had done and all about how he had slain all the prophets with
the sword. 2. At that Jez´e-bel sent a messenger to E-li´jah, saying:
1.



E-li´jah ––––– messenger of Jez´e-bel (message of Jez´e-bel)

⇐ So may the gods do, and so may they add to it, if at this time tomorrow I shall not make your
soul like the soul of each one of them!

[the slaughtered priests of Ba´al]

And when he saw [the message] he rose up and began to flee for his life: he came to Be´er-she´ba, which
belongs to Judah, and he left his attendant there... 4. but he himself went into the wilderness a day’s
journey, and at length he came and sat under a certain broom [juniper] tree. And he began to ask that his
soul might die, saying:
3.



Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇐ It is enough! Now, O Jehovah, take my soul away, for I am no better than my forefathers. 190
– and he lay down and fell asleep under the broom tree. But look! an angel touched him, and he said to
him:
5.



angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ Rise up, eat.

When he looked, why there at his head was a round cake upon hot stones and a saucer of water. And
he began to eat and drink, after which he lay down again. 7. Later the angel of Jehovah came back a second
time and touched him and said:
6.

⇒ Rise up, eat, for the journey191 is too much for you.
– so he got up and ate and drank; and he kept going – powered by that nourishment192 – for forty days
and forty nights as far as the mountain of the [true] God, Ho´reb.
8.

190

E-li´jah shows humility – as one lacking faith and stamina, not worth any special attention
E-li´jah was running away – did he know that God had a journey for him before he set off? He would see the only way out of the wilderness
as going back to Be´er -she´ba, to potential danger, yet God is calling him to the Holy Mountain Ho´reb Exodus 3:1-3 where Moses conferred with
God
192
The angel follows E-li´jah on his journey, feeding him this way as he travels
191
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Jehovah Speaks to E-li´jah on Mount Ho´reb

There he finally entered into a cave, that he might spend the night there; and look! There was Jehovah’s
word for him, and it went on to say to him:
9.



word of Almighty God (through no man, but through the air) ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ What is your business here, E-li´jah?
10.

to this he said:

↩ I have been absolutely jealous for Jehovah the God of armies because the sons of Israel have left Your
covenant. They have torn down Your altars, and they have killed Your prophets with the sword, so
that only I am left; and they have begun looking for my soul to take it away.

11.

but it said:

↪ Go out, and you must stand on the mountain before Jehovah.
And look! Jehovah was passing by, 193 and a great and strong wind was tearing through the mountains and
breaking crags before Jehovah ([but] Jehovah was not in the wind...) – and after the wind there was a
quaking ([but] Jehovah was not in the quaking...) 12. – and after the quaking there was a fire ([but] Jehovah
was not in the fire...)
– and after the fire there was a calm, small voice.
And as soon as E-li´jah heard it, he immediately wrapped his face in his robe and went out. And he
stood at the entrance of the cave, and behold! there was a voice calling to him, and it said:
13.



Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ What is your business here, E-li´jah?194
14.

To this he said:

↩ I have been absolutely jealous for Jehovah the God of armies, because the sons of Israel have left Your
covenant. They have torn down Your altars, and they have killed Your prophets with the sword, so
that only I am left; and they have begun looking for my soul to take it away.

15.

Jehovah now said to him:

↪ Go, return on your way to the wilderness of Dam-a-scus; and on arriving you must anoint Haz´a-el

as king over Syria.195 16. And you should anoint Je´hu the grandson of Nim´shi [“rescued”]196
as king over Israel; and you should anoint E-li´sha [“God is salvation”] the son of Sha´phat from A´bal-Meho´lah [north of Valley of Jez´re-el] to be prophet... in place of you.197
[“one who sees God”]

And it will come to pass that whoever escapes from Haz´a-el’s sword, Je´hu will put to death; and
whoever escapes from Je´hu’s sword, E-li´sha will put to death. 18. However I am leaving over seven
thousand in Israel, all the knees that have not bent down to Ba´al, and every mouth that has not kissed
him.
17.

Accordingly he went from there and found E-li´sha the son of Sha´phat while he was ploughing with
twelve spans before him, and he with the twelfth. 198  So E-li´jah crossed over to him and threw his robe
upon him.199 20. At that he left the bulls and went running after E-li´jah and said:
19.



E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha, son of Sha´phat from A´bal-Me-ho´lah

⇐ Let me, please, kiss my father and my mother. Then I will go following you.

193

The same as happened to Moses Exodus 33:21-23 . Companionship of purpose Mark 9:2-12
God asks the same question again ( and receives the same answer ) – but this time He has drawn E -li´jah out of hiding and into the open
195
E-li´jah’s route would be the King’s Highway – east of the Jordan River, avoiding contact with Jez´e -bel and A´hab. Haz´a -el is anointed as king
– though a Syrian - because at this time Syria was still a part of Sol´o -mon’s empire and had not yet been ceded, so it was meaningful to Syrians
to have God’s anointing for a king. As it happens, it was E -li´jah’s successor – E-li´sha – who would anoint Haz´a -el as king 2 n d Kings 8:4-13
196 n d
2 Kings 9:1-10 “Mad” charioteer Je´hu, son of Je -hosh´a-phat and grandson of Nim´shi – not to be confused with the p r o p h e t Je´hu ( son of
Ha-na´ni ) who prophesied against Ba ´a-sha 1 s t King 16:1-5
197
This third anointing would be something of a shock to E -li´jah – that his days were numbered. Mirroring Moses Deuterono my 3:27-28
198
12 apostles – see also Luke 9:61 for a man with an affectation who views Jesus as E -li´jah
199
E-li´sha anointed, bu t E-li´jah then walks away – leaving E-li´sha to chase after him, to be with his new prophet companion
194
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At this he said to him:

↪ Go, return; for what have I done to you?
So he returned from following him and then took a span of the bulls and sacrificed them, and he boiled
their flesh upon their implements [plough becomes the firewood] and then gave it to the people, and they ate.
After that he rose up and went following E-li´jah and began to minister to him.
21.

King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria Extorts King A´hab of Israel

20

200

As for Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria, he collected all his military forces together – also thirty-two kings
with him! – and horses and chariots, and he went up and laid siege to Sa-mar´i-a to fight against it. 2. Then
he sent messengers to A´hab the king of Israel at the city. And he went on to say to him:
1.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, king of Syria

⇐ This is what Ben-Ha´dad has said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad (through messengers)

⇐

4.

Your silver and your gold are mine, and your wives and your best-looking sons are mine.’201

3. ‘

To this the king of Israel answered and said:

↪ According to your word, my lord the king, I am yours with all that belongs to me.
5.

Later the messengers came again and said:

⇐ This is what Ben-Ha´dad has said:
⇐ ‘I sent to you, saying:
‘You will give your silver and gold, and your wives and sons to me.’
And about this time tomorrow I shall send my servants to you, and they must carefully search
your house – and the houses of your servants! – and they will put everything desirable to your eyes
in their hand, and they must take it away.’202
6.

7.

At that the king of Israel called all the older men of the land and said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– older men

⇒ Take note, please, and see! this one is seeking calamity; for he sent to me for my wives
and my sons and my silver and gold, and I did not hold them back from him...

8.

Then all the older men and all the people implored him saying:

↩ Do not obey, and do not consent to this! 203
9.



So he said to the messengers of Ben-Ha´dad:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

↪ Say to my lord the king:



King A´hab (through messengers of Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

↪ ‘All that you demanded of your servant [King A´hab] at first I shall do; but this thing I am not able

200

This whole chapter prefigures the war against God – with Ben -Ha´dad in the role of the adversary and A´hab in the role of recovering
repentants. The a ssault on Sa -mar´i-a 1 s t Kings 20:1 is the assault on Heaven Revelation 12:7 which fails, followed by the assault on the level 1 s t
Kings 20:26 after the 7 day’s of trumpets around Jer´i -cho 1 s t Kings 20:29; ( Joshua 6:1-5 ) by the kings of the earth Revelation 12:15-16; Revelation
16:16 & Revelation 17:13-15 which will falter and their sanctuary be destroyed 1 s t Kings 20:30; Joshua 6:20; Revelation 14:8; Revelation 18:1-10
and the division of the sheep and goats 1 st Kings 20:27 take place Matthew 25:31-33; Revelation 14:15-19; Revelation 20:7-15
201
Ben-Ha´dad is treating Israel as no better than a slave Exodus 21:2-4
202
This is control, rather than seeking a tribute, and a looting of the rest of Israel also – A´hab recognises this and is afraid
203
Ben-Ha´dad is now seeking the wives and sons of the servants
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to do.’204
With that the messengers went off and brought word back to him. 10. Ben-Ha´dad now sent to him and
said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

⇐ So may the gods do to me, and so may they add to it, if the dust of Sa-mar´i-a will be sufficient for
handfuls for all the people that follow me! 205

11.

In turn the king of Israel answered and said:

↪ YOU men, say to him:



King A´hab (through messengers of Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

↪ ‘Do not let one girding on boast about himself like one unfastening.’ 206

And as soon as he heard this word, while he and the kings were drinking in the booths, he immediately
said to his servants:
12.



Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– his servants

⇒ Get ready!

and they set themselves against the city.

God Declares that King A´hab of Israel will defeat King Ben-Ha´dad
13.



And look! A certain prophet approached A´hab the king of Israel and then said:

a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God (via a certain prophet) ––––– A´hab of Israel

≺ ‘Have you seen all this great crowd? Here I am giving it into your hand today, and you will
certainly know that I am Jehovah.’207

14.

Then A´hab said:

↩ By whom?!208
to which he said:

↪ This is what Jehovah has said:
⇒ ‘By the young [adolescent] men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts.’
Finally he said:

↩ Who will open the battle engagement?
to which he said:

↪ You!
So he counted the young men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts, and they came to be [just] two
hundred and thirty-two(!); after them he took the count of all the people, all the sons of Israel: seven
thousand.209 16. And they began to go out at noon while Ben-Ha´dad was drinking himself to excess in the
booths – he together with the thirty-two kings that were helping him. 17. When the young men of the
princes of the jurisdictional districts came out first, Ben-Ha´dad at once sent out; and they came telling
15.

204

Ben-Ha´dad was seeking to pillage from the people. A´hab was wi lling to suffer loses himself, but would not allow the same cruelty to be
inflicted on his servants. If this seems strange behaviour for such a disreputable soul as King A´hab, it shows that a) this whole incident is deeply
prophetis, and b) A´hab – though bad – had redeeming features in his character
205
Ben-Ha´dad will bring such a large army that they will not be able to loot two handfuls each from Sa -mar´i-a
206
“you shouldn’t count your chickens before they have hatched!” – you are preparing to fight, not resting after a victory
207
Although King A´hab was renegade, God is building on A´hab’s mellowing at E -li´jah’s challenge with the prophets of Ba´al
208
Evidently A´hab has no following army to accomplish this, since E -li´jah had slaughtered all the prophets of Ba´al
209
So very few against 33 kings and their war machine
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him, saying:



Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– messengers and observers for Ben-Ha´dad

⇐ Men have come out from Sa-mar´i-a.

18.

At that he said:

↪ Whether they have come out for peace YOU should seize them alive, or whether they have come
out for battle, YOU should seize them alive. 210

So the young men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts came out from the city, with the military
forces behind them. 20. And they began to strike down each one his man; and the Syrians took to flight,
and Israel went in pursuit of them, but king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria got to escape upon a horse 211 with the
horsemen. 21. But the king of Israel went out and kept striking down the horses and the chariots, and he
struck down the Syrians with a great slaughter.
19.

22.



Later the prophet approached the king of Israel and said to him:

a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab of Israel

⇒ Go, fortify yourself [your domain] and take note and decide what you are going to do, 212 for the king of
Syria will come up against you

23.



[again]

at the return of the year.

As for the servants of the king of Syria, they said to him:

Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

⇐ Their God213 is a god of mountains – that is why they proved stronger than we were. So, on the
other hand, let us fight against them on the level land
stronger than they are! 24. And do this thing:

[and see]

whether we shall not prove

Remove the [other] kings – each from his place – and put in governors214 instead of them. 25. As
for you, you should number a military force for yourself equal to the military force that fell
from your side, with horse for horse and chariot for chariot; and let us fight against them on
the level land [and see] whether we shall not prove stronger than they are.
– accordingly he listened to their voice and did just that way. 215

God Declares King A´hab will defeat King Ben-Ha´dad A Second Time

And it came about at the return of the year that Ben-Ha´dad proceeded to assemble the Syrians to go
up to A´phek[E of Gal´i-lee] for battle against Israel. 27. As for the sons of Israel, they were mustered and
supplied and began to go out to meet them; and the sons of Israel went into camp in front of them like
two tiny flocks of goats, whereas the Syrians filled the earth! 28. Then the man of the [true] God approached
and spoke to the king of Israel, saying:
26.



a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab of Israel

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– a certain prophet

⇒ ‘Because the Syrians have said:
‘Jehovah is a God of mountains, and He is not a God of low plains’,



1st Kings 20:22

210

Ben-Ha´dad evidently told that they are the young men – whom he had already asked for as a tribute, and so does not believe they are a
military force!
211
For speed – as cavalier and not as a king
212
The prophet is imploring King A´hab to turn to the God of Jerusalem – to return to reliance upon Jehovah
213
Could be translated as “Their gods are gods of mountains” – since they knew Israel had taken on many gods – but this is contradicted by God’s
Own quote of them at v 28
214
The kings – aloof and having no master – spent their time drinking themselves into a stupor, but the replacement viceroys would not dare to
be drunk on duty
215
Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria was so intent on proving the superiority of his gods, that he gambled with another 100,000 men against the small
Israeli force
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I shall have to give all this great crowd into your hand, and YOU men will know that I am Jehovah.’
And they remained encamped for seven days, each side facing the other. And on the seventh day the
battle was engaged, and the sons of Israel went striking down the Syrians – a hundred thousand men on
foot in one day! 30. And those that were left fled to the city of A´phek, but the wall came falling down upon
twenty-seven thousand men that were left [defending it]! As for Ben-Ha´dad, he fled and finally came into the
city into the innermost chamber.
29.

King A´hab Allows King Ben-Ha´dad to Live
31.



So his servants said to him:

Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– remaining servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

⇐ Here now, we have heard that the kings of the house of Israel are kings of loving-kindness.

Please, let us wear sack-cloth over our loins and ropes upon our heads, and let us go out to the
king of Israel. Perhaps he will preserve your soul alive.

– accordingly they girded sack-cloth about their loins and put ropes upon their heads, and came in to
the king of Israel and said:
32.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– remaining servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria

⇐ Your servant Ben-Ha´dad has said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– Ben-Ha´dad (through his remaining servants)

⇐ ‘Please, let my soul live.’

To this he said:

↪ Is he still alive? He is my brother.
33.

and the men were looking for a sign and quickly caught onto his manner of speaking, and they said:

↩ Your brother Ben-Ha´dad is [alive].
At that he said:

↪ Go, fetch him.
Then Ben-Ha´dad went out to him; and he at once had him get up onto the [king A´hab’s] chariot.
34. [Ben-Ha´dad]



now said to him:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Ben-Ha´dad

⇐ I shall return the cities that my father took from your father; and you will appoint roads to yourself in
Dam-a-scus the same as my father assigned

[them]

in Sa-mar´i-a.

[and King A´hab replied:]

↪ As for me, I shall send you away with a covenant.
– with that he concluded a covenant with him and sent him away.216

Prophet Tells Consequences for Leniency of King A´hab
35.



And a certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets217 said to his friend by the word of Jehovah:

certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets (word of Almighty God) ––––– his friend

⇒ Strike me, please.

but the man refused to strike him. 36. Therefore he said to him:

↪ Because you did not listen to the voice of Jehovah, as soon as you go away from me, a lion will strike

216

King A´hab liked the idea of equality with the grand king of Syria – thus his leniency. However it was to backfire when – in his long-running
animosity against Sa-mar´i-a – Ben-Ha´dad starved the region during his later son’s reign 2 n d Kings 6:24
217
“sons of the prophets” – a group of people, some genuinely inspired, who lived for God’s guidance and on occasion had a little of the spirit of
the great prophe ts
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you down.
– after that he went away from beside him... and a lion did find him, and struck him down. 218
37.



And he went on to find another man and to say:

certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets (word of Almighty God) ––––– another man

⇒ Strike me, please.

– so the man struck him, striking and wounding.219
Then the prophet went and stood still for the king by the road, and he kept himself disguised with a
bandage over his eyes. 39. And it came about that as the king was passing by, he appealed to the king and
said:
38.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets

⇐ Your servant went out into the thick of the battle; and look! A man was leaving the line, and he
came bringing a man to me and then said:



a man leaving the line of battle ––––– certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets

⇒ ‘Guard this man. If he should go missing, your soul will also have to take the place of his soul, or
else you will weigh out a talent of silver.’

40.

– and it came about that while your servant was active here and there, why, he had gone!

– at this the king of Israel said to him:

↪ Thus is your judgement; you yourself have decided. [“You have named your own punishment”]
Upon that he hurriedly removed the bandage from over his eyes, and the king of Israel recognised him
as being from the prophets. 42. He now said to him:
41.

↩ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God (through the son of the prophets) ––––– King A´hab of Israel

≺ ‘Because you have released from your hand the man whom I devoted to destruction, your soul
must take the place of his soul, and your people the place of his people.’

43.

At that the king of Israel went on his way toward his house, sullen and dejected, and came to Sa-mar´i-a.

Jez´e-bel Kills Na´both to Steal His Vineyard for King A´hab

21

And it came about after these things that there was a vineyard that happened to belong to Na´both
the Jez´re-el-ite, which was in Jez´re-el beside the palace of A´hab the king of Sa-mar´i-a. 2. And
A´hab spoke to Na´both, saying:
1.

[“fruits”]



King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite

⇒ Do give me your vineyard, that it may serve as a garden of vegetables to me, for it is close by my
house; and in its place let me give you a better vineyard than it –
worth in silver.

3.

[or]

if you prefer, I will give you its

But Na´both said to A´hab:

↩ It is unthinkable on my part – from Jehovah’s standpoint – for me to give the hereditary possession of
my forefathers to you.220

4.

218

Consequently A´hab came into his house, sullen and angry over the word that Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite

Prophetic of what will happen to King A´hab, and an echo of what judgement was meted out to an otherwise good prophet! 1 s t Kings 13:18-

25
219

Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the friend ( 11 apostles ) is scattered ( struck the Christ with their abandonment ) whereas the “other man” (
Judas ) kissed him ( Matthew 26:48-50; Mark 14:39-49; Luke 22:47-48; John 18:1-9 )
220
Mindful of the law which forbids the depletion of hereditary possession Numbers 36:7... however the 10 -tribe nation of Israel had already
abandoned Jehovah, so his stating this law would irritate the king
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had spoken to him, when he said:
‘I shall not give you the hereditary possession of my forefathers.’
– then he lay down upon his couch and kept his face turned, and he did not eat bread. 221 5. But his wife
Jez´e-bel came in to him and asked him:



King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Jez´e-bel his wife

⇐ Why is your spirit so heavy, and you are not eating bread?
6.

at that he replied to her:

↪ Because I spoke to Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite and said to him:



King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite

⇒ ‘Give me your vineyard for silver – or if you prefer, let me give you another vineyard in place of
it.’

but he said:

↩ ‘I shall not give you my vineyard.’
7.

Then Jez´e-bel his wife said to him:

↩ Do you govern the kingdom of Israel? Rise up, eat bread and let your heart be merry. I myself shall
give you the vineyard of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite.

Accordingly she wrote letters in A´hab’s name and sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters to the
older men and the nobles that were in his city [Sa-mar´i-a] who dwelt with Na´both. 9. But she wrote in the
letters, saying:
8.



Jez´e-bel (writing as King A´hab) ––––– older men and the nobles of Jez´re-el

⇒ Proclaim a fast, and have Na´both sit at the head of the people. 10. And make two good-for-nothing
men sit in front of him to testify against him, saying:

≺ ‘You have cursed God and the king!’
– then bring him out and stone him so that he may die.
So the men of his city – [even] the older men and the nobles that were dwelling in his city – did just as
Jez´e-bel had sent instruction to them written in the letters which she had sent to them: 12. they
proclaimed a fast and had Na´both sit at the head of the people. 13. Then two good-for-nothing men came
in and sat down in front of him; and the good-for-nothing men began to testify against Na´both in front
of the people, saying:
11.



two good-for-nothing fellows ––––– people nearby

≺ Na´both has cursed God and the king!

– then they brought him to the outskirts of the city and stoned him to death.
bel, saying:



14.

They now sent to Jez´e-

two good-for-nothing fellows ––––– Jez´e-bel

⇒ Na´both has been stoned, and is dead.

And it came about, just as soon as Jez´e-bel heard that Na´both had been stoned to death, Jez´e-bel said
to A´hab:
15.



King A´hab ––––– Jez´e-bel

⇐ Rise up, take possession of the vineyard of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite, which he refused to give you for
silver; for Na´both is no longer alive, but dead.

16.

221

– and as soon as A´hab heard that Na´both was dead, A´hab rose up to go down to the vineyard of

The King was refused his request by a subject, because it violated God’s laws – so the King becomes angry at the Law
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Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite, to take possession of it...222

E-li´jah Condemns A´hab and Jez´e-bel for Their Action
17.



...But Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying:

Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒



Rise up, go down to meet A´hab the king of Israel, who is in Sa-mar´i-a. He is there in the vineyard
of Na´both, where he has gone to take possession of it. 19. And you must speak to him, saying:
18.

E-li´jah (words of Almighty God) ––––– A´hab

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– A´hab

⇒ ‘Have you murdered and then taken possession?’223

And you must speak to him, saying:
‘This is what Jehovah has said:
‘In the [same] place where the dogs licked up the blood of Na´both, the dogs will lick up your
blood, even yours.’224
20.



And A´hab said to E-li´jah:

E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab

⇐ Have you found me, O my enemy?
to which he said:

↪ I have found you.



E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab

≺ ‘Because you have sold yourself to do what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah, 21. here I am bringing
calamity upon you; and I shall make a clean sweep – after you!225 – and cut off from A´hab
anyone urinating against a wall – the slave and the free man in Israel. 22. And I shall make
your house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am226 the son of Ne´bat and like the house of Ba´asha227 the son of A-hi´jah, for the offence with which you have committed so as to cause [all]
Israel to sin.’

23.

Also Jehovah has spoken concerning Jez´e-bel, saying:

≺ The dogs will eat up Jez´e-bel in the plot of land of Jez´re-el.228 24. Anyone of A´hab’s that dies
in the city the dogs will eat up; and the fowls of the heavens will eat anyone of his that dies
in the field.229

Without exception, no one has proved to be like A´hab, who sold himself to do what was bad in the
eyes of Jehovah, whom Jez´e-bel his wife incited. 26. And he went acting exceedingly badly by following the
dungy idols – as all that the Am´or-ites had done whom Jehovah drove out from before the sons of Israel.
25.

And it came about that as soon as A´hab heard these words, he ripped his garments apart and put sackcloth upon his flesh; and he went on a fast and kept lying down in sack-cloth and walking despondently. 28.
Then Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying:
27.



222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229

Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒

29.

Have you seen how A´hab has humbled himself on My account? Now that he has humbled himself

Neither Jez´e -bel nor A´hab seemed to have any feeling for a dead man, but only for his property
Habakkuk 2:9; Deuteronomy 28:39 – ( Matthew 21:37-38; Mark 12:7; Luke 20:14; John 11:49-50 )
1 s t Kings 22:38; 2 n d Kings 9:21-26
Compare with Je´hu’s prophecy against Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 16:1-5; also Ma -nas´seh of Judah 2 n d Kings 21:10-18
1 s t Kings 14:7-16
1 s t Kings 16:1-4
“plot of land” – the field taken from Na´both. 2 n d Kings 9:30-37
1 s t Kings 14:11; 1 s t Kings 16:1-4
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because of Me, I shall not bring the calamity during his own days. I shall bring the calamity upon his
house in the days of his son [Jer-o-bo´am].

Battle for Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad between Israel and Judah against Syria

230

22

They continued dwelling for three years without any war between Syria and Israel. 2. And in the third year
Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah proceeded to come down to [visit] the king of Israel.231 3. Then the king of
Israel said to his servants:
1.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– his servant

⇒ Do YOU not really know that Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad232 belongs to us? Yet we remain too silent to
take it out of the hand of the king of Syria!

4.



And he went on to say to Je-hosh´a-phat:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ Will you go with me to the fight at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad?
at this Je-hosh´a-phat said to the king of Israel:

↩ I am the same as you, my people are the same as your people, my horses are the same as your horses.
5.

...however Je-hosh´a-phat went on to say to the king of Israel:

⇐ Inquire first of all please, for the word of Jehovah, 233
6.



So the king of Israel collected the prophets together, about four hundred men, and asked of them:
King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets

⇒ Shall I go against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in war, or shall I refrain?

and they began to say:

↩ Go up, and Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand.
7.



...But Je-hosh´a-phat said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇐ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah still here? so let us inquire through him! 234
8.

– but the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat:

↪ There is still one man through whom to inquire of Jehovah; but I myself hate him, for he does not
prophesy good things concerning me but bad – Mi-cai´ah
fill up”] .

[“who is like God”]

the son of Im´lah

[“whom God will

– but Je-hosh´a-phat said:

↩ Do not let the king say a thing like that!
9.



Accordingly the king of Israel called a court official and said:
King A´hab of Israel ––––– a certain court official

⇒ Bring Mi-cai´ah the son of Im´lah quickly.

False prophet Zed-e-ki´ah disagrees with True Prophet Mi-cai´ah
10.

Now the king of Israel and king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah were sitting each one on his throne, clothed in

230

2 n d Kings 8:28
This peculi ar cordial meeting may have been due to Je -hosh´a-phat reaching out as so many preachers do – he had given a copy of the Law to
every village in Judah 2 n d Chronicles 17:7-9 and had married King A´hab’s evil -hearted daughter Ath -a-li´ah 2 n d Kings 8:18, perhaps trying to mend
the breach between Israel and Judah
232
A city in Gad on the King’s Highway
233
It was King Je -hosh´a-phat who sent priests and Le´vites to educate every city of Ju-de´a about Jehovah 2 n d Chronicles 17:7-9
234
Asks the same of his son ( when fighting against Mo´ab ) when he too had not consulted a prophet of God 2 n d Kings 3:11
231
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garments, in the threshing floor at the entrance of the gate of Sa-mar´i-a; and all the prophets were
[overtly] behaving like prophets before them. 11. Then Zed-e-ki´ah [“Jehovah is righteous”] [one of the “prophets”] the son
of Che-na´a-nah [“trader”] made horns of iron235 for himself and said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) son of Che-na´a-nah

⇐ This is what Jehovah has said:

⇐ ‘With these you will push the Syrians until you exterminate them.’
12.



– and all the other prophets were prophesying the same as that, saying:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets

⇐ Go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad and push forward, for Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand.236
13.



Therefore the messenger that had gone to call Mi-cai´ah237 spoke to him, saying:

messenger from King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ Look, now! The words of the prophets speak unanimously of good toward the king. Let
your word, please, become

14.

[just]

like the word of one of them – speak good also.

but Mi-cai´ah said:

↩ As Jehovah is living, what I shall speak is what Jehovah will say to me.
15.



Then he came in to the king, and the king proceeded to say to him:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God

⇒ Mi-cai´ah, shall we go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in war, or shall we refrain?
at once he said to him:

↩ Go up and push forward, for Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand. 238
16.

At that the king [not convinced] said to him:

↪ How many times have I put you under oath that you should not speak to me anything but truth in the
Name of Jehovah?!

17.

So he said:

↩ I certainly see all the Israelites scattered on the mountains
‘...like sheep that have no shepherd...’239



Numbers 27:17

and Jehovah saying:



Almighty God ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God

⇒ ‘These have no masters.240 Let each one of them go back to his house in peace.’

18.



Then the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ Did I not say to you:

‘He will prophesy not good things, but bad about me’ ?

235
236
237

Possibly sycophantic – the horns representing the two kings
Presumptuous and cavalier in their lack of due respect – they did not actually w o r s h i p Jehovah!
See the “coincidental” parallel between a Mi -cai´ah and a Zed -e-ki´ah when Jeremiah tries to give his advice to the royal court Jeremiah 36:10-

13;
238
239
240

Word for word of Zech -a-ri´ah’s prophesy ( ! ) – clearly done deliberately to draw attention to it
Numbers 27:17; Matthew 9:36; Mark 6:34; John 10:1-30
That is, “the king is dead”
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19.



– so he went on to say:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇐ Therefore hear the word of Jehovah:

I saw Jehovah sitting upon His throne with all the army of the heavens standing by Him, to His
right and to His left. 20. And Jehovah said:



Almighty God ––––– all the army of the heavens

⇒ ‘Who will entice A´hab, that he may go up and fall at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad?’
– and this one began to say something like this, while that one was saying something like that. 21.
Finally a spirit came out and stood before Jehovah and said:



Almighty God ––––– a certain spirit

↩ ‘I myself shall entice him.’
at that Jehovah said to him:

↪ ‘By what means?’
22.

to this he said:

↩ ‘I shall go forth, and I shall certainly become a deceptive spirit in the mouth of all his
prophets.’

so He said:

↪ ‘You will entice him, and what is more, you will prevail [induce him to act]. Go out and do
that.’

So now: see here! Jehovah has put a deceptive spirit into the mouth of all these prophets of yours, for
Jehovah Himself has spoken calamity concerning you.
23.

24.



Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Che-na´a-nah now approached and struck Mi-cai´ah upon the cheek and said:

Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ In which [way] did the spirit of Jehovah pass from me to speak with you?

25.

at that Mi-cai´ah said:

↩ Look! You will see [which way] on that day when you will enter the innermost chamber to hide
yourself.

26.



Then the king of Israel said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– his attendant

⇒ Take Mi-cai´ah and return him241 to A´mon [“skilled workman” or “master workman”] the chief of the city and
to Jo´ash the King’s son. 27. And you must say:



attendant (words of King A´hab of Israel ) ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, the King’s son

⇒ ‘This is what the king has said:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, the King’s son

≺ ‘PUT this fellow in the house of detention and feed him with a reduced allowance of bread
and water until my safe return.’

28.



241

– at that Mi-cai´ah said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

↩ If you return safely at all, Jehovah has not spoken with me.

Mi-cai´ah had already been in custody – brought out only because King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah asked for a prophet of Jehovah
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and he added:



All people present ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

≻ Hear [this]! all YOU peoples!

King A´hab Plans to Sacrifice King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah by Stealth

So the king of Israel and king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah proceeded to go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad. 30. The
king of Israel now said to Je-hosh´a-phat:
29.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ I will enter the battle in disguise, but you should wear your [kingly combat] garments.242
and accordingly the king of Israel disguised himself and entered into the battle...
31.



...but as for the king of Syria, he had commanded the thirty-two chiefs of his chariots, saying:

king of Syria ––––– thirty-two chiefs of the chariots

⇒ YOU must fight with neither the small nor the great, but only with the king of Israel. 243

so it came about that as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw Je-hosh´a-phat [in his kingly armour], they
said to themselves:
32.



––––– chiefs of the chariots

↻ Surely that is the king of Israel!

so they turned aside to fight against him; and Je-hosh´a-phat began to cry for aid. 33. But as soon as the
chiefs of the chariots saw that it was not the king of Israel, they immediately turned back from pursuing
him.
...and there was a man [of Israel] that bent the bow in his innocence, and he got to strike the king of
Israel between the joints of the coat of mail, so that he [King A´hab] said to his charioteer:
34.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– his charioteer

⇒ Turn your hand around, and take me out from the camp, 244 because I have been badly wounded.
However the battle kept escalating in intensity on that day, and the king himself had to be kept in a
standing position in the chariot facing the Syrians, and gradually he died in the evening; and the blood of
the wound kept pouring into the hollow of the war chariot. 36. And the ringing cry went through the camp
at about the setting of the sun, saying:
35.

‘Everyone to his city, and everyone to his land!’
So the king was dead, and he was brought to Sa-mar´i-a, then they buried the king in Sa-mar´i-a. 38. And
they began to wash off the war chariot by the pool of Sa-mar´i-a where the harlots bathed, and the dogs
went licking up his blood according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken.245
37.

As for the rest of the affairs of A´hab and all that he did and the house of ivory 246 that he built and
all the cities that he built, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of
Israel? 40. Finally A´hab lay down with his forefathers; and A-ha-zi´ah [“Jehovah has seized”] his son began to
reign in place of him.
39.

As for Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A´sa, he had become king over Judah in the fourth year of king A´hab of
Israel. 42. Je-hosh´a-phat was thirty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for
twenty-five years; and his mother’s name was A-zu´bah [“forsaken”] the daughter of Shil´hi [“armed”]. 43. And he
kept walking in all the way of A´sa his father by doing what was right in the eyes of Jehovah – he did not
turn aside from it – it was only the high places that did not disappear, for the people were still sacrificing
and offering incense on the high places. 44. And Je-hosh´a-phat kept peaceful relations with the king of
41.

242
243
244
245
246

Desperate to, he says this to make King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah the target!
Mindful of the defeat three years’ earlier, now intent on revenge at this sudden land -grab
The loose arrow was accidentally loosed from within the camp
1 s t Kings 21:19
Seeking the grandeur of Sol´o -mon? 1 st Kings 10:18
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Israel.
As for the rest of the affairs of Je-hosh´a-phat and the mightiness with which he acted and how he
fought, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
45.

– he cleared out the rest of the male temple prostitutes from the land that had been left over in
the days of A´sa his father. 47. There was no [E´dom-ite] king in E´dom; someone [a Ju-de´an] deputised
as king.
46.

Je-hosh´a-phat also built “Tar´shish”247 ships to go to O´phir for gold; but they did not go, because
the ships were wrecked at E´zi-on-Ge´ber. 49. It was then that A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab said to Jehosh´a-phat:
48.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab

⇐ Let my servants go with your servants in the ships
but Je-hosh´a-phat would not consent.248
Finally Je-hosh´a-phat lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his forefathers in the City of
David his forefather; and Je-ho´ram [“Jehovah is exalted”] his son began to reign in place of him.249
50.

King A-ha-zi´ah Succeeds His Father King A´hab of Israel

As for A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab, he became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a in the seventeenth year of
Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah, and he continued to reign over Israel for two years.
51.

And he kept doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes and went walking in the way of his father and in the
way of his mother and in the way of Jer-o-bo´am250 the son of Ne´bat, who had caused Israel to sin. 53. And
he continued serving Ba´al and bowing down to him and kept offending Jehovah the God of Israel in every
way that his father had done.
52.

247
248
249
250

Not built IN Tar´shish ( in Phoe -ni´cia ) but in E´zi -on-Ge´ber, near where the Ken´ites ( iron smiths ) resided on Gulf of Aqaba
The ploy of his father king A´hab – of disguising Je-hosh´a-phat as himself in order to have h i m slain in battle – brought too much distrust
2 n d Kings 8:16
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
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THE 2ND OF

Kings

or, according to the Greek Septuagint,

4th of Kings

At this point the era of King A´hab and Queen Jez´e-bel of Israel
has come to an end, and his son A-ha-zi´ah is king over Israel

1
1.

And Mo´ab began to revolt against Israel after the death of A´hab.

Then A-ha-zi´ah [King of Israel] fell down through the lattice [balustrade, or window] of his roof chamber in Samar´i-a and was injured. So he sent messengers and said to them:
2.



King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel, son of King A´hab ––––– his messengers

⇒ Go, inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub [“lord of the fly”] the god of Ek´ron as to whether I shall revive from this
injury.

3.



– but as for the angel of Jehovah, he spoke to E-li´jah the Tish´bite [saying]:

angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ Rise up, go up to meet the messengers of the king of Sa-mar´i-a and say to them:



E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah

⇒ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel that YOU are going to inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub the god
of Ek´ron? 4. Therefore this is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– messengers of A-ha-zi´ah

≺ ‘The couch upon which you have lain, you will not come down from – you will surely die.’

– with that E-li´jah departed.
5.



When the messengers came back to him, he immediately said to them:

King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel ––––– his messengers

⇒ Why have YOU come back?
6.

So they said to him:

↩ There was a man that came up to meet us, and he said to us:



E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah

⇒ ‘Go, return to the king who sent YOU, and YOU must say to him:’



messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah (decree from Almighty God’s angel through E-li´jah ) ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– A-ha-zi´ah

⇒ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel that you are sending to inquire of Ba´alZe´bub the god of Ek´ron? Therefore, you will not come down from off the couch
upon which you have lain, because you will surely die.’

7.

At this he asked them:

↪ What was he like – the man that came up to meet YOU and spoke these words to YOU?
8.

so they said to him:

↩ A man possessing a [camel] hair garment, with a leather belt girded about his loins.
and he said:
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↪ It was E-li´jah the Tish´bite.
So he sent to him a chief of fifty with his fifty [men]. 1 When he went up to him, there he was sitting
upon the top of the mountain. He now spoke to him:
9.



E-li´jah ––––– chief of fifty men and his men

⇐ Man of the true God, the king himself has spoken [saying]:
≻ ‘Come down!’
10.

– but E-li´jah answered and spoke to the chief of the fifty:

↪ Well, if I am a man of God, let fire come down – from the heavens2 – and eat up you and your fifty.
– and fire came descending from the heavens3 and consumed him and his fifty.
11.



So he sent to him again – another chief of fifty with his fifty. In turn he answered and spoke to him:

E-li´jah ––––– second chief of fifty men and his men, from King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel

⇐ Man of the true God, this is what the king has said:
≻ ‘Come down quickly.’
12.

But E-li´jah answered and spoke to them:

↪ If I am a man of the [true] God, let fire come down from the heavens and eat up you and your fifty.
– and fire of God came descending from the heavens and went devouring him and his fifty [also].
So he again sent a third chief of fifty and his fifty... But the third chief of fifty went up and bent his knees
in front of E-li´jah and began to implore favour of him and speak to him:
13.



E-li´jah ––––– third chief of fifty men and his men, from King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel

⇐ Man of the [true] God, please let my soul and the soul of these fifty servants of yours be precious in

your eyes. 14. Here fire came down from the heavens and consumed the two former chiefs of fifty and
their fifties, but now let my soul be precious in your eyes.

15.



At that the angel of Jehovah spoke to E-li´jah:

angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah

⇒ Go down with him. Do not be afraid of him.

so he rose and went down with him to the king. 16. Then he spoke to him:



E-li´jah ––––– king A-ha-zi´ah of Israel

⇒ Because you have sent messengers to inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub the god of Ek´ron, this is what Jehovah
has said:



Almighty God ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel (through the third chief of fifty men)

≺ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel to inquire to for His word? Therefore you will not
come down from the couch on which you have lain, because you will surely die.’ 4

...and he gradually died, according to the word of Jehovah that E-li´jah had spoken; and Je-ho´ram [brother
began to reign in place of him in the second year of [another man called] Je-ho´ram the son of
king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah, because he [A-ha-zi´ah] did not have a son.5
17.

to king A-ha-zi´ah]

1

Threat of force
See Luke 9:54
3
They would understand this, as this happened at the tussle with the priests of Ba´al 1 s t Kings 18:17-39
4
Despite the show of force, E -li´jah adds nothing to what Jehovah has said
5
The chronology here needs other verses to clarify it. Je -ho´ram of Judah became king on the death of his father Je -hosh´a -phat in the 5 t h year
of Je-ho´ram of Israel 2 n d Kings 8:16-17 and reigned for eight years. Je -ho´ram of ISRAEL reigned for 12 years 2 n d Kings 3:1 and his reign overlapped
that of Je -hosh´a-phat by 6 (non -regnal period) years 2 n d Kings 3:1 and his namesake by 6. He had regnal authority which A-ha-zi´ah (who died
“gradually”) was alive for six years: 5 for Je -hosh´a-phat and one for his son Je-ho´ram of JUDAH – after which he became king in his own right.
This way, both this verse and 2 n d Kings 8:16-17 are in harmony. See 2 n d Kings 6:20-33 for the death of king A-ha-zi´ah
2
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As for the rest of the things that A-ha-zi´ah did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Israel?
18.

2
E-li´jah leaves Beth´el – the house of God – to pass through the gateway to the
Promised Land – Jer´i-cho – and eastward over the Jordan. A reverse route of Israel’s
entry into God’s Land, prophetic of the loss of status which was to come in the late 1st
century. The chorus of prophets prefigures the followers of Christ – God’s new
stepping-stone – informing traditionalists that they are losing God’s favour. However
E-li´sha (representing Jews who are loyal to God) follows E-li´jah.

And it came about that when Jehovah was to bring up E-li´jah to the heavens in a windstorm, that E-li´jah
and E-li´sha went out from Gil´gal 6 [“wheel”, “whirlwind”]. 2. And E-li´jah said to E-li´sha:
1.



E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha

⇒ Remain sitting here, please, because Jehovah is sending me to Beth´el [“house of God”].
but E-li´sha said:

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you.
– so they went down to Beth´el [together]. 3. Then the sons-of-the-prophets that were at Beth´el came out
to E-li´sha and said to him:



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Beth´el

⇐ Are you aware that today Jehovah is taking your master 7 from head-ship over you?

at this he said:

↪ Yes, I know it. Be silent.
4.



E-li´jah now said to him:

E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha

⇒ E-li´sha, sit here, please, because Jehovah has sent me to Jer´i-cho8 [“its month (moon)”].
but he said:

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you
– so they came to Jer´i-cho [together]. 5. Then the sons-of-the-prophets that were at Jer´i-cho approached
E-li´sha and said to him:



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇐ Are you aware that today Jehovah is taking your master from head-ship over you?

at this he said:

↪ Yes, I know it. Be silent.
6.



E-li´jah now said to him:

E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha

⇒ Stay here, please, because Jehovah has sent me to the Jordan.
but he said:

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you
– so both of them went on. 7. And there were fifty men of the sons-of-the-prophets that went and kept
standing in view at a distance – but as for both of them, they stood by the Jordan. 8. Then E-li´jah took his

Similarly, we do not know if Je -ho´ram of ISRAEL reigned while A -ha-zi´ah was incapacitated, which would leave A-ha-zi´ah still active in Bible
events. See 2 n d Kings 6:24 – 7:20 for a probable event for the incapacitated A -ha-zi´ah
6
Gil´gal – “whirlwind” – named after the event
7
“your master” – E-li´jah away from E-li´sha, Christ the Lord of David away from David ( the nation of Israel )
8
Joshua 5:9-10 the reason for the name of the city
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official garment and wrapped it up and struck the waters, and gradually they were divided this way and
that way, so that both of them went across on the dry ground. 9
9.



And it came about that as soon as they had gone across E-li´jah said to E-li´sha:

E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha

⇒ Ask – what should I do for you before I am taken from you.
to this E-li´sha said:

↩ Please, that two parts in your spirit may come to me. 10
10.

At that he said:

↪ You have asked a difficult thing. If you see me when taken from you, it will happen to you that way;
but if

[you do]

not, it will not happen.

And it came about that as they were walking along and talking, that look! a fiery chariot and fiery
horses, and they caused a separation between the two of them; and E-li´jah went ascending in the
windstorm to the heavens. 11 12. All the while E-li´sha was seeing it, and he was crying out:
11.

≻ My father [E-li´jah], my father! The chariot of Israel and its horsemen!
...but he did not see him anymore. Consequently he took hold of his own garments and tore them into
two rags.12  13. After that he picked up E-li´jah’s robe that had fallen off him, and went back and stood by
the shore of the Jordan. 14. Then he took E-li´jah’s robe that had fallen off him and struck the waters and
said:



E-li´sha –––––

≺ Where is Jehovah the God of E-li´jah?

When he struck the waters, they gradually divided this way and that way, so that E-li´sha went across.13
When the sons-of-the-prophets who were watching at Jer´i-cho saw him some way off, they began to
say:
15.



––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

↻ The spirit of E-li´jah has settled down upon E-li´sha!

– accordingly they came to meet him and bowed down to the ground before him.
say to him:



16.

And they went on to

E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇐ Here now, there are fifty men – your servants, valiant people. Let them go, please, and search for

your master. It may be that the spirit of Jehovah has lifted him up and then thrown him upon one of
the mountains or in one of the valleys.

but he said:

↪ YOU must not send them.
17.

but they kept urging him until he was embarrassed, so that he said:

⇒ Send them.
– so they sent fifty men and they kept looking for three days, but they did not find him. 14  18. When they

9

Treating traditionalism as Egypt. Prophetic of John the Baptist finishing his ministry, and the Christ reversing the flow int o the Promised Land
– at the time of the siege of Jer´i -cho – outwards across the Jordan into Gentile land, a symbol of the Kingdo m moving from merely Israel to
being made available to the whole world
10
Prophetic of James and John seeking favour Matthew 20:20; Mark 10:35
11
Genesis 5:21-24; 1 st Thessalonians 4:15-17 Prophetic of Jesus being taken in the clouds and his followers retur ning to Jerusalem with God’s
new stepping-stone Luke 24:50-53
12
Prophetic of Christ’s death, and the tearing of the curtain in the sanctuary to allow access by ordinary people to the Heaven s. ( Matthew 27:51
; Mark 15:38 ; Luke 23:45 )
13
Prophetic of Christ’s return – with Jews loyally waiting for him
14
John 13:33
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returned to him – for he had remained in Jer´i-cho – he said to them:



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇒ Did I not say to YOU:
‘Do not go’ ?
19.



The men of the city said to E-li´sha:

E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇐ See now: the dwelling [condition] of the city is good – just as my master sees – but the water is bad,
and the land rejects crops.

20.

At that he said:

↪ Fetch me a new jar and put salt in it.
so they fetched one for him. 21. Then he went on out to the source of the water and threw salt in it and
said:



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God (through E-li´sha) ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho

⇒ ‘I am healing these waters. There shall be no more death or miscarriages.’ 15

22.

– and the water continues healed down to this day, according to the word which E-li´sha spoke.

And he went up from there to Beth´el. As he was going up on the road, small boys came out from the
city and began to jeer him and kept saying to him:
23.



small boys ––––– E-li´sha

≺ Go away, you bald-head! Go away, you bald-head!16
Finally he turned behind him and saw them and cursed them in the Name of Jehovah... and two shebears came out from the woods and tore to pieces forty-two17 of the children. 25. And he went from there
to Mount Car´mel [“plentiful”], and from there he returned to Sa-mar´i-a [“look-out mountain”].18
24.

King Je-ho´ram of Israel Succeeds His Brother King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel

3

As for Je-ho´ram [who was also] the son of A´hab, he became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a in the
eighteenth year of Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah, and he reigned for twelve years. 2. And he kept on
doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes – but not like his father or like his mother, for he removed the
sacred pillar of Ba´al that his father had made. 3. However he cleaved to the sins of Jer-o-bo´am19 the son
of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin; he did not depart from them.
1.

Israel and Judah Attack Mo´ab from the South

Now as regards Mei´shai [“deliverance”] the king of Mo´ab, he became a sheep raiser (!) and he paid to the
king of Israel a hundred thousand lambs and a hundred thousand un-shorn rams. 5. But as soon as A´hab
died, the king of Mo´ab began to revolt against the king of Israel...
4.

...consequently on that day – [the day he succeeded his brother A-ha-zi´ah as king] – King Je-ho´ram went out
from Sa-mar´i-a and mustered all Israel – 7. and he went further and sent to Je-hosh´a-phat the king of
6.

15

Prophetic of healing of worship Matthew 5:13; Matthew 9:17; Revelation 21:4-6
E-li´sha’s head would normally be covered but was uncovered because he was in mourning – however their attitude might be a cultural rejection
of Jehovah, since one of the golden calves was at Beth´el 1 s t Kings 12:28. The insult from children seems almost organised – the opposite of the
greeting which came to Je sus on first entering Jerusalem as king Matthew 21:16; Psalm 8:2. This may be prophetic of the lack of greeting at the
house of God – religion, or Judaism – when Christ returns
17
Children represents obstinate rulers who harass prophets Luke 7:31-35; Matthew 11:16-19. “42” represents 42 months – or 3½ years of
Christ’s ministry which thwarts undermines them. See Daniels extra half -week after the death of the Mes -si´ah Daniel 9:27
18
E-li´sha may not have entered Beth´el at -all, but – deterred - moved on to Mount Car´mel where E -li´jah challenged the pagan priests, before
moving back to Sa -mar´i-a
19 s t
1 Kings 12:25-33 Like his brother A-ha-zi´ah 1 s t Kings 22:51-53 his father A´hab 1 s t Kings 16:30-33 and grandfather Om´ri 1 s t Kings 16:25-26
16
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Judah, saying:



King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ The king of Mo´ab has revolted against me. Will you go with me to Mo´ab in war?
to this he said:

⇐ I shall go. I am the same as you are; my people are the same as your people, my horses are the
same as your horses.20

8.

and he asked:
By which particular way shall we go up?

so he said:

↪ By the way of the wilderness of E´dom.
So the king of Israel and the king of Judah and the king of E´dom21 proceeded to go, and they kept going
their way around for seven days, and there proved to be no water22 for the camp and for the domestic
animals that were following their steps. 10. At length the king of Israel said:
9.



King Je-ho´ram of Israel –––––

⇒ How unfortunate that Jehovah23 has called these three kings to give them into the hand of Mo´ab!
11.



At that Je-hosh´a-phat said:

––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

↩ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah here, so we can inquire of Jehovah through him? 24

so one of the servants of the king of Israel answered and said:



servants of King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

↪ There is E-li´sha25 with us – the son of Sha´phat – who poured out water upon the hands of Eli´jah.

12.

Then Je-hosh´a-phat said:

↩ The word of Jehovah is with him!
– accordingly the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat and the king of E´dom went down to him.

Israelites Ask E-li´sha to Call to Jehovah
13.



And E-li´sha proceeded to say to the king of Israel:

E-li´sha ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel

⇒ What do I have to do with you? Go to the prophets of your father and to the prophets of your
mother.

but the king of Israel said to him:

↩ No, I must not, because Jehovah has called these three kings to give them into the hand of Mo´ab!
14.

To this E-li´sha said:

↪ As Jehovah of Armies is alive – before Whom I stand – were it not that I had regard for the face of
king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah, I would not look at you or see you. 15. And now YOU men fetch me a
musician.

20

1 s t Kings 22:4-5
Not some strange alliance for the king was not actually not E´dom -ite but a Ju -de´an 1 st Kings 22:47
22
The land was in a prolonged period of drought 1 s t Kings 17:1
23
The disgraceful quality of the King of Israel: he wanted the march to war, but blames the God Whom he has no respect for
24
Je-ho´ram had dismantled the altars to Ba´al – having seen how powerful Jehovah is – but still did not have the faith of worshippers. Je -hosh´aphat reacts to tacit disappointment of King Je -ho´ram of Israel here and verse 13 1 st Kings 22:7
25
E-li´sha had walked to Sa -mar´i-a from Mt. Car´mel 2 n d Kings 2:25, and had evidently joined this group at God’s direction
21
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and it occurred that, as soon as the string-instrument player played, the hand of Jehovah came to be upon
him. 16. And he said:



E-li´sha ––––– the kings of Israel, Judah and E´dom

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– the kings of Israel, Judah and E´dom

⇒ ‘Make this valley filled with trenches.’
17.

For this is what Jehovah has said:

⇒ ‘YOU men will not see a wind, and YOU will not see a downpour; yet the torrent valley will be
filled with water, and YOU men will certainly drink from it – YOU and YOUR livestock and
YOUR domestic animals.’

18.

and this is a trivial thing in the eyes of Jehovah – for He will give Mo´ab into YOUR hand.

And YOU must strike down every fortified city and every choice city, and YOU should fell every good
tree, and YOU should stop up all the springs of water, and YOU should mar every good tract of land with
stones.26
19.

And it came about in the morning, at the time for offering up the grain offering, look! water was coming
from the direction of E´dom, and the land came to be filled with the water.
20.

Mo´ab Defeated – Burns Son of E´dom to Divide the Hebrew Forces

Now all the Mo´ab-ites heard that the kings had come up to fight against them. Consequently they
called together [men] from as many as [were old enough] to gird on a belt and older, and they stood at the
boundary. 22. When they got up early in the morning, the sun flashed upon the water, so that the Mo´abites from the opposite side saw the water red like blood. 23. And they began to say:
21.



Mo´ab-ites –––––

↻ This is blood! The kings have unquestionably been desolated, and they have struck one another
down.

≺ So now, to the spoil, O Mo´ab!
...but when they came into the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and began striking the Mo´ab-ites
down so that they fled from before them – however they [the Israelites] entered into Mo´ab, striking the
Mo´ab-ites down. 25. Then they threw down the cities, and every man pitched his stone onto every good
tract of land and filled it; and they stopped up every spring of water, and they felled every good tree until
they left only the stones of Kir-Har´e-seth [“fortress of earthenware”] remaining in it; and the slingers began going
around it and striking it down.27
24.

When the king of Mo´ab saw that the battle had proved too strong for him, he at once took seven
hundred men with him drawing sword to break through [instead] to the king of E´dom [to escape]; but they
were not able to. 27. Finally he took his [E´dom’s] firstborn son28 who was going to reign in place of him and
offered him up as a burnt sacrifice upon the wall. And great rage grew against Israel, so that they [Israelites]
pulled away from against him and returned to their land. 29
26.

4
1.

Now was a certain woman of the wives of the sons-of-the-prophets cried out to E-li´sha, saying:

26

God provides not just water, but the victory over Mo´ab
A so-called impregnable city Isaiah 25:12 – unable to be assaulted
28
How horrific! For the king to see his firstborn captured and burned on the walls of the city! T his had been a war between the Hebrews and
Mo´ab – E´dom ( a vassal state under a Ju -de´an king ) having to comply – but Mo´ab would know that their seeing this would cause indignation
against the main protagonist Israel. Such revolts would prompt God’s d ispleasure Amos 2:1
29
Israel and that whole region had suffered terrible drought, they had just filled neighbouring Mo´ab’s water -holes with stones, and the E´dom ites – who relie d more than most on these watering places – had grown highly indignant against them, believing that Israel – with its disgusting
sacrifices – had done this. In their weakened state Israel did not want a war with a fresh and stable enemy E´dom ( who were b laming Israel for
the death of their rightful kingly heir ) so they withdrew – leaving Mo´ab with a reprieve for its remaining ( as yet untouched ) cities
27
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E-li´sha ––––– widow of son of the prophets

⇐ Your servant, my husband, is dead; and you well know that your servant had continually feared
Jehovah, but the creditor has come to take both of my children for himself as slaves.30

2.

at this E-li´sha said to her:

↪ What shall I do for you? Tell me; what do you have in the house?
to which she said:

↩ Your maidservant has nothing at all in the house but a flask of oil.
3.

Then he said:

↪ Go, ask for vessels for yourself from abroad – from all of your neighbours, empty vessels... do not

restrict yourself to a few – 4. and when you come back you must close the door behind yourself and
your sons, and you must pour [from the flask] into all these vessels, and you should set aside the full
ones.31

At that she went away from him... When she closed the door behind herself and her sons, they brought
near to her, and she did the pouring. 6. And it came about that as soon as the vessels were full
she went on to say to her son:
5.

[the vessels]



widow of son of the prophets ––––– her son

≺ Bring yet another vessel near to me.

but he said to her:

↩ There is no other vessel.
– at that the oil stopped. 7. So she came and told the man of the [true] God, and he said:

↪ Go, sell the oil and pay off your debts, and you [and] your sons should live from what is left.

E-li´sha and the Shu´nam-mite Woman

And it came about one day that E-li´sha went passing along to Shu´nem, where there was a prominent
woman, and she began to constrain him to eat bread. And it came about that as often as he would pass
by, he would turn aside there to eat bread. 9. At length she said to her husband:
8.



husband ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman

⇐ Here, now, I know that this is a Holy man of God who keeps passing by. 10. Please, let us make a little
upper chamber on the wall and put a couch there for him and a table and a chair and a lamp-stand;
and whenever he comes in to us he can turn aside there.

And it came about one day that as usual he came there... then turned aside to the upper chamber and
lay down there. 12. So he said to Ge-ha´zi [“valley of vision”] his attendant:
11.



E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi, his attendant

⇒ Call this Shu´nam-mite woman.

– at which he called her and she stood before him. 13. Then he said to him:
Please, say to her:



Ge-ha´zi, his attendant (words of E-li´sha) ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman

⇒ ‘Here you have exerted yourself for us with all this effort. What is there to be done for you? Is
there anything to say to the king or to the chief of the army for you?’

To this she said:

30
31

Dreadful to be bereaved of a husband and to lose her two children to a creditor at the same time
1 s t Kings 17:14
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Ge-ha´zi ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman

↩ I am dwelling in among my own people32.

14.

And he went on to say:

⇒ What, then, is there to be done for her?
Ge-ha´zi now said:

↩ For a fact, she does not have a son, and her husband is old.
15.

Immediately he said:

↪ Call her.
– so he called her, and she kept standing in the doorway. 16. Then he said:



E-li´sha ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman

⇒ At this appointed time next year you will be embracing a son. 33
but she said:

↩ No, my master, O man of the true God! Do not tell tease your maidservant.
However, the woman did conceive – and gave birth – to a son at this appointed time the next year, just
as E-li´sha had spoken to her. 18. And the child kept on growing, but it came about one day when he went
out as usual to his father with the reapers 19. that he said to his father:
17.



husband of Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– his son

⇐ My head, O my head!

at that he said to the attendant:



husband of Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– attendant

⇒ Carry him to his mother.

Accordingly he carried him and brought him to his mother. And he kept sitting on her knees until noon,
and then he died. 21. Then she went up and laid him upon the couch of the man of the [true] God and
closed the door upon him and went out. 22. She now called her husband and said:
20.



Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– her husband

⇒ Do send me, please, one of the attendants and one of the she-asses, and let me run as far
as the man of the

23.

[true]

God and return.

but he said:

↩ Why are you going to him today? It is not a new moon nor a Sabbath. 34
however, she said:

↪ It is all right.
24.



So she saddled up the she-ass and said to her attendant:

Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– her attendant

⇒ Drive forward and go ahead – do not hold back from riding for my sake unless I say so to you.

– and she proceeded to go and come to the man of the [true] God at Mount Car´mel.35 And it came
about that as soon as the man of the [true] God saw her at a distance, he said to Ge-ha´zi his attendant:
25.

32

Prominent perhaps, but living humbly and happily – she did not want royal assistance
Like Sarah Genesis 18:10 and Elizabeth Luke 1:13
34
“why are you going to him today?” ... the Shu´nam -mite woman hadn’t told her husband that the boy had died, perhaps in her faith that E -li´sha
could raise him from the dead, while he would assume she had taken the child w ith her
35
Shu´nam lies by Mt. Mo´reh at the eastern end of the valley plain of Jezreel, some 20 miles ESE of Mt. Car´mel
33
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E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi

⇒ Look! it is the Shu´nam-mite woman. 26. Now run, please, to meet her and say to her:



Ge-ha´zi ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

⇒ ‘Are you well? Is your husband well? Is the child well?’

to this she said:



Ge-ha´zi ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

↩ It is all right.36

When she came to the man of the [true] God at the mountain, she at once took hold of him by his feet.
At this Ge-ha´zi came near to push her away, but the man of the [true] God said:
27.



E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi

⇒ Let her alone, for her soul is sore within her; and Jehovah has hidden it from me and not told
me.37

28.



She now said:

E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

⇐ Did I ask for a son through my lord? Did I not say:
‘You must not lead me to a false hope’ ?
29.



Immediately he said to Ge-ha´zi:

E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi

⇒ Gird up your loins and take my staff in your hand and go. If you encounter anyone, you must

not greet him; and in case anyone should greet you, you must not answer him. And you must
place my staff upon the face of the boy.

30.



At this the mother of the boy said:

E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

⇐ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave you.
Therefore he got up and went with her. 31. Meanwhile Ge-ha´zi travelled along ahead of them, and then put
the staff upon the boy’s face, but the boy neither spoke nor heard. So he went back to meet him and
told him, saying:

↩ The boy did not wake up.
When at last E-li´sha came into the house, there was the boy dead, lain upon his couch. 33. Then he came
in and closed the door behind them both and began to pray to Jehovah. 34. Finally he went up and lay down
upon the child and put his own mouth upon his mouth and his own eyes upon his eyes and his own palms
upon his palms and kept bent over him, and gradually the child’s flesh grew warm. 35. Then he turned away
and walked to and fro in the house, after which he went up and stretched over him. And the boy began
to sneeze as many as seven times, after which the boy opened his eyes! 36. He now called Ge-ha´zi and said:
32.



E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi

⇒ Call this Shu´nam-mite woman.

– so he called her and she came in to him. Then he said:



E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

⇒ Lift up your son.
37.

– and she came in and fell at his feet and bowed down to the earth to him, after which she lifted up her

36

A deceit to get to E-li´sha himself – what was there about Ge -ha´zi that she found untrustworthy? See next verse where he pushes her away,
and she is reluctant to be with him ( verse 30 ) 2 n d Kings 5:20
37
Mark 5:21-34
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son and went out.

E-li´sha Cleanses a Poisonous Stew

Now E-li´sha returned to Gil´gal, and there was famine in the land, and the sons-of-the-prophets were
sitting before him. So he said to his attendant:
38.



E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi??

⇒ Set up the large cooking pot on and cook stew for the sons-of-the-prophets.
...now a certain one went into the field to pick herbs, and he got to find a wild vine and went picking
wild [poisonous] cucumbers from it; then came back with his cloak filled with them and sliced them into
the stew-pot (for they were not acquainted with them) 40. Later they poured it out for the men to eat.
And it came about that, as soon as they ate from the stew, they cried out and began saying:
39.



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets

⇐ O man of the [true] God: there is death in the pot!
and they were not able to eat. 41. So he said:

↪ BRING some flour.
...and he threw it into the pot, he went on to say:
Pour it out for the people that they may eat.
– and there was no longer anything injurious in the pot.

E-li´sha Feeds 100 men

And there was a man that came from Ba´al-Shal´i-shah [“thrice-great lord”], 38[near Gil´gal and he came
bringing to the man of the [true] God bread of the first ripe fruits – twenty barley loaves, and husks of
corn in his food sack. Then he said:
42.



E-li´sha ––––– his attendant

⇒ Give it to the people that they may eat.
43.

However, his attendant said:

↩ How shall I put this before a hundred men?
To this he said:

↪ Give it to the people that they may eat, for this is what Jehovah has said:
‘There will be an eating and a having of leftovers.’ 39 



Exodus 16:23 ( paraphrased )

So he set it before them and they began to eat, and they had leftovers – according to the word of
Jehovah.
44.

5
Na´a-man the Leper – Cleansed by E-li´sha

40

Now Na´a-man, the chief of the army of the king of Syria, had become a great man before his lord and
held in esteem, because it was by him that Jehovah had given salvation to Syria; 41 and he was a valiant,
mighty man – but had leprosy.
1.

Now the Syrians would go out as raiding parties, and they got to take captive from the land of Israel a
little girl, and she came to be [a handmaid] before Na´a-man’s wife. 3. In time she said to her mistress:
2.

38
39
40
41

Near Gilgal, in the country region of Oph´rah – the ancestral home of Gid´e-on, the original rolling barley loaf Judges 7:13-14 – near Shi´loh
2 n d Chronicles 31:8-10; Feeding the 5,000 ( Matthew 14:14-21; Mark 6:30; John 6:1-13 )
Luke 4:24-27
Battle for Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad, at which deceitful King A´hab of Israel was accidentally killed, and his men retreated 1 s t Kings 22
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Na´a-man’s wife ––––– little girl captured from Israel

⇐ If only my lord were before the prophet that is in Sa-mar´i-a, then he would recover him from his
leprosy...

4.



...in consequence, someone came and reported to his lord [the King of Syria], saying:

King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– bearer of report

⇐ The girl from the land of Israel said this and this...
5.

Then the king of Syria said:

↪ Get going! Go, and let me send a letter to the king of Israel.
So he departed and took in his hand ten talents of silver and six thousand pieces of gold and ten changes
of garments. 6. And he brought the letter to the king of Israel, saying:



Messengers of the King of Syria (message from the King) ––––– King of Israel (Je´hu or Je-ho´a-haz)

⇒ At the same time that this letter comes to you, here I send to you Na´a-man my servant, that
you may rescue him from his leprosy.

7.

But as soon as the king of Israel read the letter, he ripped his garments apart and said:

↩ Am I God – having the power of life and death – for this man to send one of his men to me so
that I might cure him of his leprosy?! Know this now, YOU men, that he is seeking a quarrel
with me.42

But it came about that, as soon as E-li´sha the man of the [true] God heard that the king of Israel had
ripped his garments apart, he at once sent [a message] to the king, saying:
8.



Messenger (words of E-li´sha) ––––– King of Israel (Je´hu or Je-ho´a-haz)

⇒ Why did you rip your garments apart? Let him come, please, to me that he may know that
there is a prophet43 in Israel.

So Na´a-man came with his horses and his war chariots and stood at the entrance of the house of Eli´sha. 10. However, E-li´sha sent a messenger to him, saying:
9.



E-li´sha ––––– Na´a-man

⇒ You need to go and bathe seven times in the Jordan, then your flesh be restored to you and you be
clean.

11.



At this Na´a-man grew indignant44 and began to go away and say:

––––– Na´a-man

↻ Here I had said to myself:
‘He will surely come out and will stand up and call upon the Name of Jehovah his God and
move his hand to and fro over the place [where I am infected] and cure the leprous spot.’
Are not the rivers of Dam-a-scus – the A-ba´nah [“stony”] and the Phar´par [“swift”] better than all
the waters of Israel? Can I not bathe in them and be clean?
12.

– with that he turned and went away in a rage. 13. [But] his servants drew near and spoke to him and said:



Na´a-man ––––– his servants

↩ My father, if the prophet had told you to do a difficult thing, would you not do it? How much
more, then, since he said to you:
‘Bathe and be clean’ ?

14.

42
43
44

So he went down and began to plunge into the Jordan seven times, according to the word of the man of

Recall that Israel in Sa -mar´i-a had had painful wars with Syria
As with Mi -cai´ah and E-li´jah before him, Jehovah was keeping a light shining in Israel just as he was keeping a light of the King shining in Judah
The Jordan was 30 miles east, over awkward terrain. Na´a -man was wondering why he had made the journey
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the [true] God... and his flesh was restored! like the flesh of a little boy! and he had become clean. 45
So he went back to the man of the [true] God with all his camp, and came and stood before him and
said:
15.



E-li´sha ––––– Na´a-man

↩ Here now, I know that there is no God anywhere in the earth except in Israel! And now accept,
please, a gift from your servant.

16.

However, he said:

↪ As Jehovah – before Whom I stand – is alive, I will not accept it.
– and he urged him to accept it, but he kept refusing. 17. Finally Na´a-man said:

↩ If not, please, let there be given to your servant some ground46 – the load of a pair of mules! –

because your servant will no longer render up a burnt offering nor a sacrifice to any other gods but to
Jehovah. 18. In [just] this [one] thing may Jehovah forgive your servant:
when my lord comes into the house of Rim´mon to bow down there, and he is supporting himself
upon my hand – and [so] I have to bow down at the house of Rim´mon [to support him] – when I
bow down at the house of Rim´mon may Jehovah, please, forgive your servant in this respect.

19.

at this he said to him:

↪ Go in peace.
accordingly he went on his way from him for a little distance.

Ge-ha´zi Misrepresents E-li´sha for Gain – Receives Na´a-man’s Leprosy
20.



...However Ge-ha´zi – the attendant of E-li´sha the man of the true God – said:

Ge-ha´zi –––––

↻ Here my master has spared Na´a-man this Syrian by not accepting from his hand what he
brought. As Jehovah is living,47 I will run after him and take something from him

[– for myself]!

– so Ge-ha´zi went chasing after Na´a-man. When Na´a-man saw someone running after him, he at
once got down from his chariot to meet him and then said:
21.



Ge-ha´zi ––––– Na´a-man

⇐ Is all well?

22.

to which he replied:

↪ All is well. My master himself has sent me, saying:



Ge-ha´zi (lying, not the words of E-li´sha ) ––––– Na´a-man

⇒ ‘Look! Just now there have come to me two young men from the mountainous region of

E´phra-im from the sons-of-the-prophets. Do give them, please, a talent48 of silver and two
changes of garments.’

23.

At that Na´a-man said:

↩ Go on, take two talents!
and he kept urging him and finally bound up two talents of silver in two bags, with two changes of
garments, and gave them to two of his attendants to carry them before him.
24.

When he came to the fortress he immediately took them from their hand and deposited them in the

45

Prefiguring John the Baptist
“ground” – Na´a-man is asking for leeway. He will no longer bow to any god but Jehovah, but he still has to support his king – who is the “load
of a pair of mules”in doing so...
47
his oath shows frustration on the part of Ge·ha´zi, as if he saw gifts to his master as something he would be entitled to sha re – and thus
E·li´sha’s refusal to accept as depriving him of his “rightful share”
48
45 lbs per talent – Na´a-man’s urge to give in thanks may have blinded him to wondering why a prophet would need so much silver
46
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house and sent the men away, so off they went. 25. Then he came in and then stood by his master...
and E-li´sha now said to him:
[his]



E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi

⇒ Where did you go to, Ge-ha´zi?
but he said:

↩ Your servant did not go anywhere at all.
26.

At that he said to him:

↪ Did not my heart go along just as the man turned [to get down] off his chariot to meet you? Is this the
time49 to accept silver or to accept garments or olive groves or vineyards or sheep or cattle or
menservants or maidservants? 27. So... the leprosy of Na´a-man will stick to you and your offspring to
time indefinite.

...and immediately he went out from before him, a leper as white as snow.

6
Axe-Head Floats

50

1. And the sons-of-the-prophets began to say to E-li´sha:



E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets

⇐ See now! The place where we are dwelling before you is too cramped for us. 2. Let us go, please, to the
Jordan and each one
there.51

[of us]

take a beam from there and make a place in which to dwell for ourselves

so he said:

↪ Go.
3.

And a certain one said:

↩ Come, please, come with your servants.
at which he replied:

↪ I shall go.
Accordingly he went with them, and they finally came to the Jordan and began to cut down trees. 5. But
while a certain one was felling a beam, the axe-head fell into the water. And he began to cry out and say:
4.



E-li´sha ––––– a certain tree cutter

⇐ Alas, my master, for it was borrowed!

6.

Then the man of the [true] God said:

↪ Where did it fall?
so he showed him the place. Immediately he cut off a piece of wood52 and threw it there and made the
axe-head float. 7. He now said:
Lift it up for yourself.
– at once he thrust out his hand and took it.

49

Bad times lie ahead – no time to take possessions ( compare with the prophetic Jeremiah 32:3-25 ) E-li´jah had been instructed to anoint Haz´a el as king over Syria 1 s t Kings 19:15 – a task that now falls to E -li´sha... and E-li´sha knows what that will mean for Israel... See 2 n d Kings 8:4-13
50
Prophetic of the Christ. E -li´sha in the position of God accompanies those going down to the Jordan for baptism. Felling the unwanted trees
of self-seeking traditionalism with the axe ( the Christ ) which is lost, but as E -li´sha discards the Passover twig the axe -head Christ rises, ready
to fell more trees as necessary ( Matthew 3:10; Luke 3:9 )
51
Prophetic of worship spreading out from Jerusalem John 4:21
52
Prophetic – possibly represents contrition in Israel, which refused the notion that it deserved to be trimmed of rotten trees whe n the axe was
lying at its base. ( Matthew 3:10; Luke 3:9 )
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Syria Wars with Israel
8.



And the king of Syria began to war against Israel 53 and exchanged counsel with his servants saying:

King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– his servants

⇒ My camps will be at such-and-such a place.
9.



Then the man of the [true] God sent to the king of Israel, saying:
E-li´sha ––––– King of Israel

⇒ Guard yourself against passing by that place, because the Syrians have settled down there.

So the king of Israel sent [investigators] to the place that the man of the [true] God had told him about –
and he warned him [the king] who [consequently] was cautious – not [merely] once or twice.54 11. Consequently
the heart of the king of Syria became enraged over this matter, so that he called his servants and said to
them:
10.



King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– his servants

⇒ Will YOU not tell me who among us [treacherously] favours the king of Israel?
12.

Then one of his servants said:

↩ None, my lord the king, but it is E-li´sha, the prophet in Israel – he tells the king of Israel the things
which you speak in your

13.

[very] inner

bedroom!

So he said:

↪ GO and see where he is, that I may send and take him.
Later the report was made to him, saying:

⇐ There he is in Do´than.
Immediately he sent horses and war chariots and a heavy military force there,55 and they came by night
and surrounded the city. 15. When the attendant of the man of the [true] God rose early to get up and go
out, why, there was a military force surrounding the city with horses and war chariots. At once his
attendant said to him:
14.



E-li´sha ––––– his attendant

⇐ Alas, my master! What shall we do?

16.

but he said:

↪ Do not be afraid, for there are more who are with us than those who are with them.
17. –



and E-li´sha began to pray and say:
Almighty God ––––– E-li´sha

⇐ O Jehovah, open his eyes, please, that he may see.

and immediately Jehovah opened the attendant’s eyes, so that he saw; and look! the mountainous region
was filled with horses and war chariots of fire all around E-li´sha. 18. When they [the Syrians] began to come
down toward him, E-li´sha prayed to Jehovah and said:

⇐ Please, strike this nation with blindness!
– so He struck them with blindness according to the word of E-li´sha. 19. E-li´sha now said to them:



E-li´sha ––––– military force of the King of Syria

⇒ This is not the way, and this is not the city. Follow me, and let me conduct YOU to the man
YOU are looking for.

53
54
55

Despite the healing of his trusted Na´a -man
That is “he avoided his usual route more than a few times – too often for the King of Syria to believe it to be coincidental
A “marauding band of the Syrians” ( see verse 23 ). This despite the healing of his trusted Na´a -man through E·li´sha
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– however, he conducted them [instead] to Sa-mar´i-a! 20. And it came about that as soon as they arrived at
Sa-mar´i-a, E-li´sha then said:



Almighty God ––––– E-li´sha

⇐ O Jehovah, open their eyes that they may see.

and immediately Jehovah opened their eyes, and they got to see... and here they were in the middle of Samar´i-a. 21. The king of Israel now said to E-li´sha as soon as he saw them:
The text does not name the king between now and chapter 9. The text of the siege of Samar´i-a tells us that the adjutant to the king died – trampled in the gateway – but tells us
nothing about the king.
nd
However 2 Kings 8:28 tells how King Je-ho´ram of Israel – the son of A´hab – fought
against king Haz´a-el of Syria, and King A´hab had died from wounds at Ra´moth-Gil´ead . Therefore it would be either King A-ha-zi´ah – who had been told by the prophet Eli´jah that he would not recover from his fall in Sa-mar´i-a (1st Kings 1) – or King Jeho´ram who was in Sa-mar´i-a during this siege by king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria.
If Je-ho´ram’s reign began during a prolonged decline of King A-ha-zi´ah (see 2nd
Kings 1:17 fn) and since the king was supported upon the arm of his adjutant, it is
possibly the sickly King A-ha-zi´ah who is the king mentioned in the account of the siege
while Je-ho´ram is elsewhere.
.



E-li´sha ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

⇐ Shall I strike [them] down my father, shall I strike [them] down?
22.

but he said:

↪ You must not strike [them] down. Would you strike down those whom you have taken captive with

your sword and with your bow? Set bread and water before them that they may eat and drink... then
they can return to their lord.

Accordingly he spread a great feast for them; and they began to eat and drink, after which he sent them
away and they went to their lord.... and the marauding bands of the Syrians never came again into the
land of Israel.
23.

Syrians Lay Siege to Sa-mar´i-a, Brings Severe Famine

And it came about afterward that king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria proceeded to collect all his camp together
and to go up and besiege [the city of] Sa-mar´i-a.56 25. In time a great famine arose in Sa-mar´i-a, and look! –
they were besieging it until an ass’s head got to be worth eighty silver pieces! and the quarter of a cab [ ½
pint ] measure of dove’s dung was worth five silver pieces. And it came about one day, as the king of
26.
Israel was walking along upon the wall, that a certain woman cried out to him, saying:
24.



King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– certain Sa-mar´i-an woman

⇐ Help, my lord the king!
27.

To this he said:

↪ If Jehovah does not save you, how shall I save you?
the wine or oil press

28.

[which are both empty]?

[with something]

from the threshing floor or from

and the king went on to say to her:
What is troubling you?

so she replied:

↩ This very woman said to me:

56

Besieging the city of Sa -mar´i-a 2 n d Kings 7:3-4 King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria – infuriated that his plot against Israel had been foiled by E -li´sha, and
that his marauder band against E -li´sha had also failed and even been kindly fed by the Sa -mar´i -ans he hated – determines to st a r v e Sa-mar´i -a
and make them wish they had not given away food
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another woman ––––– certain Sa-mar´i-an woman

⇒ ‘Hand over your son that we may eat him today, but we shall eat my own son tomorrow.’
29.

...so we boiled my son and ate him. Then I said to her on the next day:

⇐ ‘Hand over your son that we may eat him.’
– but she had hidden her son.

King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) Blames God, Decides to Kill E-li´sha

...And as soon as the king heard the woman’s words, he ripped his garments apart; and as he was
walking along upon the wall, the people got to see, and look! underneath there was sack-cloth upon his
flesh. 31. Then he went on to say:
30.



King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel –––––

≺ So may God do to me – and so may He add to it! – if the head of E-li´sha the son of Sha´phat
remains upon him today!57

Now E-li´sha was sitting in his own house [in Sa-mar´i-a] and the older men were sitting with him, when
he [King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel] sent a man from before him. Before the messenger could come in to him, he
himself said to the older men:
32.



E-li´sha ––––– the older men

⇒ Have YOU seen how this son of a murderer 58 has sent to take off my head? See to it: as soon
as the messenger comes, close the door and YOU must press him back with the door. Is there
not the sound of the feet of his [the messenger’s] lord [King of Israel himself] behind him?

– and while he was yet speaking with them, here was the messenger coming down to him, and [the king]
proceeded to say:
33.



King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

↻ Look! this calamity is from Jehovah. Why should I wait any longer for Jehovah!

7
E-li´sha Prophecies Food – But the King’s Adjutant Will Not Taste It
1.



But E-li´sha said:

E-li´sha ––––– the older men and the King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

⇒ Listen, YOU men, to the word of Jehovah. This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God –––––

≺ ‘Tomorrow about this time, it will be:
≺ a seah of flour [7¼ litres] for a shekel!
two seahs of barley for a shekel!
in the gateway of Sa-mar´i-a.’

At that the adjutant upon whose hand the king was supporting himself 59 answered the man of the [true]
God and said:
2.



E-li´sha ––––– adjutant of King King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

↩ If Jehovah were creating floodgates in the heavens, could this thing happen?!
to this he said:

57

Blaming E-li´sha for the famine caused by the siege of Syria – even though no marauders ever came to Sa -mar´i -a again, and it was the king of
Syria – Ben-Ha´dad – who quite separately determined to starve Sa-mar´i-a
58
His murderous father A´hab who sought to kill E -li´jah 1 s t Kings 17:3, 1 s t Kings 18:1 who had Na´both killed for his vineyards 1 s t Kings 21, and
conspired against King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:30-32
59
Evidence that the king mentioned is A-ha-zi´ah, as he was in a prolonged sickness and terminal decline
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↪ Here you will see it with your own eyes, but you will not eat from it...

The Syrians Flee – Four Lepers Declare Plentiful Food

...Now there were four lepers who were at the entrance of the gate; and they began to say to one
another:
3.



four lepers at the city gate –––––

↻ Why are we sitting here until we die? 4. If we had said:
‘Let’s enter the city’,
when the famine is in the city, we would die there, and if we sit here, we shall also die. So now
come and let us surrender to the camp of the Syrians; if they preserve us alive, we shall live; but if
they put us to death, we were going to die anyway!

– so they rose up in the evening darkness to enter the camp of the Syrians; and they got to come as far
as the outskirts of the camp of the Syrians, but look! nobody was there!
5.

...for Jehovah Himself had caused the camp of the Syrians to hear the sound of chariots, the sound
of horses, the sound of a great military force, so that they said to one another:
6.



the Syrians –––––

↻ Look! The king of Israel has hired the kings of the Hit´tites against us and the kings of the
Egyptians to come against us!

wherefore they got up and fled in the evening darkness, leaving their tents and their horses and
their asses – the [whole] camp just as it was – and kept fleeing for their lives.
7.

...so when these lepers came as far as the outskirts of the camp, they entered into one tent and began to
eat and drink and take silver and gold and garments from there and go off and hide them! After that they
returned and entered into another tent... and took things from there and went off and hid them. 9. Finally
they began to say the one to the other:
8.



four lepers

↻ What we are doing is not right... this is a day of good news yet we are keeping quiet [about it]!

If we wait until the morning light, our guilt will catch up with us. So get up now and let us enter
and report to the king’s house.

10.



– so they went and called to the [duty watch] gatekeeper of the city to report to them, saying:

four lepers ––––– duty watch gatekeeper of the city

⇒ We came into the camp of the Syrians, and look! there was nobody there! nor any sound of a man...
only the horses and the asses tied up and the tents just as they were.

At once he called the [other resting] gatekeepers, and they reported to the king’s house inside. 12.
However, the king rose up in the night and said to his servants:
11.



King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– his servants

⇒ Now let me tell YOU what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we are hungry; and so they
went out from the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying:



Syrian military force –––––

↻ ‘They will come out from the city and we shall catch them alive, then we will enter into the city.’

13.

– but one of his servants answered and said:

↩ Please let them take five of the remaining horses that are stabled in the city. Look! They are
like the [whole] crowd of Israel that have remained in it. Look! They will
all the crowd of Israel that have [already] perished. Let us send out and see...
[starving]

[just]

become like

Accordingly they took two chariots with horses and the king sent them out after the camp of the
Syrians, saying:
14.

↪ GO and see.
15.
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So they went after them... as far as the Jordan! – and look! all the road was filled with garments and
2nd of Kings

utensils that the Syrians had thrown away as they were hurrying away. Then the messengers returned
and reported to the king.
16.

So the people went out and plundered the camp of the Syrians, so that
‘a seah measure of fine flour came to be worth a shekel,
and two seah of barley worth a shekel’



2nd Kings 7:1

– just as according to the word of Jehovah. 17. And the king appointed the adjutant – upon whose hand he
had supported himself – to have charge of the gateway... but the people just trampled over him in the
gateway, so that he died just as the man of the [true] God had spoken, when he spoke at the time that the
king came down to him. 18. Thus it came about just as the man of the [true] God had spoken to the king,
saying:



E-li´sha (words of Almighty God) ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

≺ ‘Tomorrow about this time, it will be:
≺ a seah of flour for a shekel!
two seahs of barley for a shekel!
in the gateway of Sa-mar´i-a.’
19.



– but the adjutant [had] answered the man of the [true] God and said:

E-li´sha ––––– adjutant to King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel

↩ ‘If Jehovah were creating floodgates in the heavens, could this thing happen?...’
to which he [had] said:

↪ ‘...Here you will see it with your own eyes, but you will not eat from it...’


2nd Kings 7:1,2

– and so it happened to him like that when the people trampled upon him in the gateway, so that he
died.
20.

8
E-li´sha’s Reputation Touches the King
1.

Now E-li´sha had spoken to the woman whose son he had revived,





saying:

E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman

⇒ Rise up and go, you with your household, and reside as an alien wherever you can reside as
an alien; for Jehovah has called for a famine, and, besides, it must come upon the land for
seven years.

and the woman had got up and done according to the word of the man of the [true] God, and she went –
taking her household with her – and lodged in the land of the Phi-lis´tines for seven years...
2.

Now at the end of seven years the woman returned from the land of the Phi-lis´tines and she went to
appeal to the king60 for her house and for her field. 4. Now the king was speaking to Ge-ha´zi the attendant
of the man of the [true] God, saying:
3.



King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– Ge-ha´zi, attendant of E-li´sha

⇒ Tell me, please, all the great things that E-li´sha has done.
and it came about that as he was telling the king how he had revived the dead one, why look! the
woman whose son he had revived was crying out to the king for her house and for her field. At once Ge5.

60

Possibly ( but unlikely ) the Lord of Shu´nem – but he would not be “king”. By this time, the king of Israel would Je -ho´ram (v16) – who had
been acting regent during the prolonged decline of King A -ha-zi´ah. His predecessor King A -ha-zi´ah had no love for E -li´sha (he had personally
travelled, while sick, to kill E-li´sha 2 n d Kings 6:30-33 and had seen the fall of his adjutant 2 n d Kings 7:16-20 and would not inquire of the “wonderful
things done” by E-li´sha
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ha´zi said:

↩ My lord the king, this is the woman, and this is her son whom E-li´sha revived.
and when the king asked the woman, then she recounted the story to him. Then the king gave her a
court official, saying:
6.



King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– court official

⇒ Return all that belongs to her – and all the products of the field from the day of her leaving the
land until now.

E-li´sha in Dam-a-scus – Anoints Haz´a-el

And E-li´sha proceeded to come to Dam-a-scus. Now Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria was sick, but the
report was made to him, saying:
7.



Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– report bearer

≻ The man of the [true] God has come as far as here.

8.



At that the king said to Haz´a-el:

Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– Haz´a-el, court official

⇒ Take a gift in your hand and go and meet the man of the true God, and you must inquire of Jehovah
through him, saying:



Haz´a-el, court official (request of King Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– E-li´sha to ask of God

⇒ ‘Shall I revive from this sickness?’

So Haz´a-el went to meet him and took a gift in his hand, even every sort of good thing of Dam-a-scus –
the load of forty camels – and came and stood before him and said:
9.



E-li´sha ––––– Haz´a-el, court official (request of King Ben-Ha´dad)

⇐ Your son61 Ben-Ha´dad, the king of Syria, has sent me to you to ask:



E-li´sha ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, king of Syria

⇐ ‘Shall I revive from this sickness?’

10.

Then E-li´sha said to him:

↪ Go, say to him:
↪ ‘You will positively revive’,
...even though Jehovah has shown me that he will positively die.
and he [E-li´sha] kept a fixed look and maintained it to the point of embarrassment. Then the man of the
[true] God gave way to weeping. 12. At this Haz´a-el said:
11.

⇐ Why is my lord weeping?
to this he said:

↪ Because I well know what injury you will do to the sons of Israel: you will consign their fortified places
to the fire, and you will kill their choice men with the sword, and you will dash their babies to pieces,
and you will rip open their pregnant women. 62

13.

At that Haz´a-el said:

↩ What is your servant, [who is a mere] dog, that he could do this incredible thing?
but E-li´sha replied:

61

Sign of respect for E -li´sha
See 2 n d Kings 10:32-33 where Haz´a -el actually expands his territory into the East of Jordan tribal ter ritories, and carries out his assault on the
women of Gil´e -ad. See also God’s denunciation at Amos 1:13
62
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↪ Jehovah has shown me you – as king over Syria.
14.



After that he went from E-li´sha and came to his own lord, who asked him:

Ben-Ha´dad, the King of Syria ––––– Haz´a-el

⇒ What did E-li´sha say to you?
To this he said:

↩ He said to me:



E-li´sha ––––– Haz´a-el

↪ ‘You should positively revive.’

...But on the next day he [Haz´a-el] took a gauze cloth and dipped it in water and spread it out over his
face, so that he died; and Haz´a-el began to reign in place of him.
15.

Je-ho´ram, King of Judah

In the fifth year of Je-ho´ram – son of A´hab – the king of Israel, while Je-hosh´a-phat was king of Judah,
Je-ho´ram the son of king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah became king. 17. He was thirty-two years old when he
became king, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eight years.63
16.

…but he went walking in the way of the kings of Israel – just as those of the house of A´hab had done –
because A´hab’s daughter [Ath-a-li´ah] had became his wife, and he kept doing what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes. 19. But Jehovah did not want to bring Judah to ruin for the sake of David His servant, just as He had
promised him
18.

‘to give a lamp to him [and] to his sons always.’



1st Kings 11:36

In his days E´dom revolted from under the hand of Judah, and they made [one of their own as] a king64 to
reign over them[selves]. 21. Consequently Je-ho´ram crossed over to Za´ir [“small”] [in E´dom] with all his
chariots. Then he rose up by night and struck down the E´dom-ites that were supporting him [the usurper
E´domite king] and the chiefs of the chariots; and the people fled to their tents.
22. Nevertheless E´dom has
continued its revolt from under the hand of Judah down to this day. Also Lib´nah 65 began to revolt at that
time.
20.

And the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ram and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 24. Finally Je-ho´ram lay down with his forefathers and was
buried with his forefathers in the City of David. And A-ha-zi´ah his son began to reign in place of
him.
23.

A-ha-zi´ah, King of Judah

In the twelfth66 year of Je-ho´ram – son of A´hab – the king of Israel, A-ha-zi´ah the son of king Jeho´ram of Judah became king. 26. A-ha-zi´ah was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he
reigned for one year in Jerusalayim. And his mother’s name was Ath-a-li´ah [“afflicted of the Lord”] the daughter
of Om´ri67... the king of Israel.
25.

And he went walking in the way of the house of [king] A´hab [of Israel] and kept doing what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes – [just] like the house of A´hab, for he was a relative of the house of A´hab by marriage. 28.
Accordingly he [gladly] went with Je-ho´ram the son of A´hab to the war against king Haz´a-el of Syria at
Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad,68 but the Syrians struck Je-ho´ram. 29. So king Je-ho´ram returned to Jez´re-el to get
healed from the wounds that the Syrians got to inflict upon him at Ra´mah when he fought king Haz´a-el
of Syria. As for A-ha-zi´ah, the son of king Je-ho´ram of Judah, he went down to see [the Israelite king] Je27.

63

See fn to 2 n d Kings 1:17
E´dom had had no “king” as such – a Ju -de´an viceroy was king over E´dom 1 s t Kings 22:47 however they now chose one of their own as king
during this revolt
65
A Le´vi-tical city Joshua 21:13; ( 2 n d Chronicles 21:10-11 )
66
Possibly calendar year compared to regnal year - see 2 n d Kings 9:29 for comparison
67
Possibly daughter of A´hab. We have no age for A´hab, so it is hard to be certain 2 n d Chronicles 22:2
68
History repeating itself – King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah joins King Je -ho´ram of Israel against Syria at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad – just as King Je -hosh´a-phat
of Judah joined King A´hab of Israel against Syria at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad. Both times, the king of Israel was killed
64
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ho´ram the son of A´hab in Jez´re-el, for he was seriously injured.

9
1.



And E-li´sha the prophet, for his part, called one of the sons-of-the-prophets and then said to him:

E-li´sha ––––– one of the sons-of-the-prophets

⇒ Gird up your loins and take this flask of oil in your hand and go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad. 2. When you have
arrived there, look for Je´hu the son of Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Nim´shi there; and you must come
in and make him get up from the midst of his brothers and bring him into the innermost chamber. 3.
And you must take the flask of oil and pour it out upon his head and say:69



one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Je´hu

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Israel.’

– then you must open the door and flee without delay.
So the young prophet went on his way to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad. 5. When he arrived, the chiefs of the military
force were seated there [outside]. So he said:
4.



one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu

⇒ I have been given a message for you, O chief.
at this Je´hu said:

↩ For which one of us?
then he said:

↪ For you, O chief.
So he got up and came into the house; and he proceeded to pour the oil out upon his head and say to
him:
6.

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said:



Almighty God ––––– Je´hu

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Jehovah’s people in Israel.70 7. And you must strike down the house of
A´hab your lord, so that I may avenge the blood of My servants the prophets and the blood of
all the servants of Jehovah at the hand of Jez´e-bel... for
“The whole house of A´hab must perish; and I must cut off from A´hab anyone urinating
against a wall – whether slave or free man. 9. And I must make the house of A´hab like the
house of Jer-o-bo´am71 the son of Ne´bat, and like the house of Ba´a-sha72 the son of Ahi´jah. 10. And the dogs will eat up Jez´e-bel in the tract of land at Jez´re-el, and no one will
bury her.”
8.



1st Kings 21:21-23
E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab

– with that he opened the door and fled.
11.

As for Je´hu, he went out to the servants of his lord, and one of them said to him:

69

1 s t Kings 19:16
Yes – God a n o in t in g a king over “Israel” – because 3 generations of Judah had departed from God after Je -hosh´a-phat: his son king Je ho´ram; his son king A -ha-zi´ah; and finally his mother Ath -a-li´ah of the house of A´hab, who was to slaughter all she could find of the line of
the kings of Judah after the death of her own son, in order to reign over Judah herself 2 n d Kings 11:1-2. So God installed Je´hu to represent
righteousness – in I s r a e l – as His king, to agenge the evil of the house of A´hab which had terribly infected the royal line of Judah
71 s t
1 Kings 14:7-16
72 s t
1 Kings 16:1-4
70
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Je´hu ––––– servant of his lord, military chief (on behalf of all of them)

⇐ Is everything all right? Why did this crazy man come in to you?
but he said to them:

↪ YOU yourselves well know the man and his sort of talk.
12.

– but they said:

↩ Untrue!73 Tell us, please.
so he said:

↪ He spoke like this and like that to me, saying:



one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– Je´hu

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Israel.’

– at this they hurriedly took each one his garment and put it upon the bare steps under him, and they
began to blow the horn and say:
13.



military chiefs

≺ Je´hu has become king!
Consequently Je´hu the son of Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Nim´shi began to conspire against [present king]
Je-ho´ram...
14.

...Now [king] Je-ho´ram – and all Israel – had been keeping guard over Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad because of
king Haz´a-el of Syria. 15. However king Je-ho´ram returned to Jez´re-el to recover from the wounds
that the Syrians had inflicted upon him when he fought king Haz´a-el of Syria.
... so Je´hu now said:



Je´hu ––––– to those [now his own] military chiefs

⇒ If YOUR soul agrees, do not let anyone go out nor escape from the city to travel to Jez´re-el and make
a report

[of his anointing and commission].

So Je´hu rode [in a chariot] toward Jez´re-el – for Je-ho´ram was lying there – and A-ha-zi´ah the king of
Judah had gone down to see Je-ho´ram. 17. Now the watchman was standing upon the tower in Jez´re-el,
and he got to see Je´hu’s entourage as it was approaching, and he said:
16.



King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el

⇐ I see a company of men.
At that Je-ho´ram said:

↪ Take a cavalryman and send him to meet them, and let him say:



––––– cavalryman of Jez´re-el

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’

18.



Je´hu ––––– cavalryman of Jez´re-el

⇐ This is what the king has said:



73

Accordingly a rider on a horse went to meet him and said:

Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’

Or “Liar!” in bantar
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but Je´hu said:

↪ What do you have to do with ‘peace’? Turn around and follow me!
...Then the watchman went on to report, saying:



King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el

⇐ The messenger went as far as to them, but he has not returned!
19.



– so he sent out a second rider on a horse, who came to them and asked:

Je´hu ––––– second cavalryman of Jez´re-el

⇐ This is what the king has said:



Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’

but Je´hu said:

↪ What do you have to do with ‘peace’? Turn around and follow me!
20.



...And the watchman went on to report, saying:

King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el

⇐ He [also] went as far as them, but he has not returned... and the driving is like the driving of Je´hu the
grandson of Nim´shi, for he drives wildly. 74

21.

At that Je-ho´ram said:

↪ Hitch up!
So his war chariot was hitched up, and king Je-ho´ram of Israel and king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah75 went out,
each one in his own war chariot. And they drove out to meet Je´hu... and they met him in the tract of
land of Na´both76 the Jez´re-el-ite!
22.



And it came about that as soon as Je-ho´ram saw Je´hu, he immediately said:

Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel

⇐ Is there peace, Je´hu?77
but he replied:

↪ What peace could there be as long as there are the fornications of Jez´e-bel your mother and her
many sorceries?

23.



At once Je-ho´ram made a turn with his hands that he might flee, and said to A-ha-zi´ah [in warning]:

King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel

⇐ There is treachery, A-ha-zi´ah!!

King Je-ho´ram Thrown into the Field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite

– but Je´hu drew a bow and shot Je-ho´ram between the arms, so that the arrow came out at his heart,
and he collapsed in his war chariot. 25. He now said to Bid´kar [“assassin”, “with a stab”] his adjutant:
24.



Je´hu ––––– Bid´kar his adjutant

⇒ Lift him up; throw him into the tract of the field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite – for remember: you
and I were riding teams behind A´hab his father, when Jehovah “raised up” this pronouncement

74

Prophetic pattern for the fall of Nin´e -veh – a kingdom falls by the hand of the one whom God appoints, driving wildly Nahum 2:4
These two names are more prominently attached to their opposite nations – Je-ho´ram for Judah and A -ha-zi´ah for Israel – but as a result of
an unwise marriage there was to be a weaker King Je -ho´ram in Israel after the King Je -ho´ram in Judah, and a weaker King A -ha-zi´ah in Judah
after the king A-ha-zi´ah in Israel. These two kings here are the two weak kings, both of an Israeli mind – for which reason Je´hu was commissioned
to act by Jehovah
76 s t
1 Kings 21:1-3
77
At this point, King Je-ho´ram will presume Je´hu is coming with news from Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad – he knows nothing of E -li´sha’s commissioning of
him
75
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against him:
26. “I certainly saw the blood of Na´both and of his sons yesterday,
is the utterance of Jehovah,
and I shall certainly repay to you in this tract of land,”
is the utterance of Jehovah.’78



1st Kings 21:19 l(paraphrased)
E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab

So now, “raise him up”! throw him into the tract of land according to the word of Jehovah.
27.

Now when king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah saw it he took to flight by the way of the garden house. 79
Later Je´hu went in pursuit of him and said:



Je´hu –––––

≺ Him also! STRIKE him down!
so they struck his chariot on the way up to Gur [“sojourning”], which is by Ib´le-am; and he continued
his flight to Me-gid´do but died there. 28. Then his servants carried him in a chariot to Jerusalayim, and
so they buried him in his grave with his forefathers in the City of David. 29. And it had been in the
eleventh80 year of Je-ho´ram the son of A´hab that A-ha-zi´ah had become king over Judah.

Jez´e-bel Killed, Her Remains Thrown into the Field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite

81

At length Je´hu came to Jez´re-el, and Jez´e-bel had [already] heard of it. And she adorned her eyes with
black paint and adorned her head beautifully, and looked down through the window. 31. And Je´hu entered
by the gate. She now said [mockingly]:
30.



Je´hu ––––– Jez´e-bel

⇐ Did it go all right with ‘Zim´ri82 the killer of his lord’?!
32.



At that he raised his face toward the window and said:

Je´hu ––––– court officials in the same upper room with Jez´e-bel

↪ Who is with me? Who?

– [and] immediately two or three court officials looked down at him. 33. So he said:

≺ Let her drop!
Then they let her drop, and some of her blood went spattering upon the wall and upon the horses; so he
trampled her underfoot. 34. After that he came on in and ate and drank and then said [mockingly]:



Je´hu ––––– men

⇒ YOU men, please, “take care” of this accursed one! and bury her! for she is the daughter of a king!
– but when they went to bury her, they did not find anything of her except the skull and the feet and
the palms of the hands. 36. So they returned and told him, and he said:
35.

↩ It is the word of Jehovah that He spoke by means of his servant E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying:
‘In the tract of land of Jez´re-el the dogs will eat the flesh of Jez´e-bel.’



1st Kings 21:23 (paraphrased)
E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab

78

1 s t Kings 21:19
Evidently a route through Na´both’s land, which would only be known to those who had been there, so not b e known to Je´hu
80
Possibly regnal year compared to calendar year - see 2 n d Kings 8:25 for comparison
81 s t
1 Kings 21:23-24
82
Jez´e-bel mockingly compares Je´hu with Zim´ri – who in his ambition killed his own king to usurp power 1 s t Kings 16:8-10; 1 s t Kings 16:16.
But she forgets that Zim´ri also slew the entire hou se of Ba´a-sha afterwards by the word of his namesake: Je´hu – the prophet, son of Ha -na´ni
– 1 s t Kings 16:11-13... and that s h e is destined for this fate at the hand of the c o m m a n d e r Je´hu, son of Je -hosh´a-phat!
79
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And Jez´e-bel’s carcass will become as manure upon the face of the field in the tract of land of Jez´reel, that they may not say:
37.

‘This is Jez´e-bel.’

10
Je´hu Demands the Heads of King A´hab’s 70 Sons

Now A´hab had seventy sons83 in Sa-mar´i-a. Therefore Je´hu wrote letters and sent them to Sa-mar´ia to the princes of Jez´re-el – that is, the older men – and the caretakers for A´hab [foster-fathers for A´hab’s
children], saying:
1.

84



Je´hu (in letters) ––––– Princes of Jez´re-el, the older men and the caretakers of A´hab

⇒ 2. Now as soon as this letter comes to YOU – seeing that the sons of YOUR lord are there with YOU

and there are with YOU the war chariots and the horses and a fortified city and the armour – 3. YOU
must look for the best and most upright of the sons of YOUR lord and put him upon the throne of his
father... then fight [against Syria] for the house of YOUR lord!

4.



– but they became very very afraid and began to say:
––––– Princes of Jez´re-el

↻ Look! Two kings85 did not stand before him, and how shall we stand?

Consequently the palace overseer and the city overseer and the older men and the caretakers sent to
Je´hu, saying:
5.



Je´hu ––––– house overseer, city overseer, caretakers of A´hab

⇐ We are your servants, and everything that you say to us we shall do. We shall not make anyone king.
Do whatever is good in your own eyes.

6.

At that he wrote them a second letter, saying:

↪ If YOU belong to me and are obeying my voice, take the heads of the sons of YOUR lord

[King A´hab]

and come to me tomorrow at this time at Jez´re-el.

– now the sons of the king – seventy men – were with the noble men of the city that were bringing
them up. 7. So as soon as the letter reached them [the noble men], they took the sons of the king and
slaughtered seventy men,86 after which they put their heads in baskets and sent them to him at
Jez´re-el. 8. Then the messenger came in and told him, saying:



Je´hu ––––– messenger

⇐ They have brought the heads of the sons of the king.
so he said:

↪ PUT them in two heaps at the entrance of the gate [of Jez´re-el] until morning.
9.



And in the morning that he went out, then he stood still and said to all the people:

Je´hu ––––– the people of Jez´re-el

⇒ YOU are righteous! Here I myself conspired against my lord [King Je-ho´ram] and I got to kill him; but
who struck down all these?! 87

83

Two of his sons – A-ha-zi´ah and Je -ho´ram – had already been kings... but there would not be a third
Sa-mar´i-a the capital city of Sa -mar´i-a, some 20 miles SSW of Jez´re -el
85
Kings A´hab 1 s t Kings 22:34-37 and Je-ho´ram of Israel 2 n d Kings 8:27-29
86
The Hebrew does not read “all seventy of them” but “seventy men” – they could have been any men. However Je´hu ensures that the line of
A´hab comes to its finish in Israel
87
Je´hu gathers the people of Jez´re -el to himself: he declares that he killed the king 2 n d Kings 9:22-26 but that the princes of Jez´re -el themselves
killed the sons of A´hab – moving the people of Jez´re -el not to hinder his slaughter of the remaining nobles loyal to A´hab who are in the city
84
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Know, then, that nothing of Jehovah’s word will fall [unfulfilled] to the earth that Jehovah has spoken
against the house of A´hab; and Jehovah Himself has done what He spoke by means of His servant Eli´jah.88
10.

so Je´hu struck down all who were left over of the house of A´hab in Jez´re-el – all his noble men, and
his acquaintances, and his priests – until he had let no survivor of his remain.
11. –

Then he rose up and set out on his way to Sa-mar´i-a. The binding house of the shepherds89 was on the
way. 13. And Je´hu encountered the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah the king of Judah. When he said to them,
12.



Je´hu ––––– brothers of A-ha-zi´ah the king of Judah

⇒ Who are YOU?

then they said [not knowing Je´hu had killed their brother or Jez´e-bel]:

↩ We are the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah, and we are on our way down to ask if all is well with the sons of
the king and the sons of the lady.

14.

Immediately he said:

↪ Seize them alive, YOU men!
– so they seized them alive and slaughtered them at the cistern of the binding house – forty-two men! –
he did not let a single one of them remain.
As he was going along from there he encountered Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab [coming] to meet him.
When he blessed him, he asked him:
15.



Je´hu ––––– Je-hon´a-dab son of Re´chab

⇒ Is your heart upright with me, just as my own heart is with your heart?
To this Je-hon´a-dab said:

↩ It is.
↪ If it is, give me your hand.
– so he gave him his hand and he pulled him up into the chariot with him. 16. Then he said:
Go along with me, and observe my jealousy for Jehovah.
and they had him ride in his chariot. 17. When he came to Sa-mar´i-a he slew all who were left over of
A´hab’s in Sa-mar´i-a... until he had annihilated them according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken to
E-li´jah.90
18.



Then Je´hu gathered all the people together and said to them:

Je´hu ––––– people of Sa-mar´i-a

⇒ A´hab, on the one hand, worshiped Ba´al a little. Je´hu, on the other hand, will worship him a
lot.

So now call all the prophets of Ba´al, all his worshipers and all his priests to me. Do not let a
single one be missing, because I have a great sacrifice for Ba´al. Anyone that is missing will not
keep living.
19.

(as for Je´hu, he was acting covertly for the purpose of destroying the worshipers of Ba´al.)91
20.

and Je´hu went on to say:

⇒ Sanctify a solemn assembly for Ba´al!

88

1 s t Kings 21:19-24
A place where sheep are bound – for shearing or for slaughter. Matthew 13:30; Matthew 22:11-13
90 s t
1 Kings 21:21
91
Je´hu’s manner would sound familiar... and invigorating 1 st Kings 12:11. The people might see this as the normal action in a successio n – to kill
the family of the deceased king – and his quote of Re -ho-bo´am would make them think of a king setting his position, rather than the trap that it
actually was : to kill the Ba´al worshippers
89
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so they proclaimed it! 21. After that Je´hu sent through all Israel, so that all the worshipers of Ba´al came in
– not a single one was left over that did not come in. And they kept coming into the house of Ba´al, and
the house of Ba´al became filled from end to end! 22. He now said to the one who was over the vestry:



Je´hu ––––– master of the wardrobe

⇒ Bring out garments for all the worshipers of Ba´al.

– so he brought out the attire for them. 23. Then Je´hu entered with Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab into
the house of Ba´al, and he said to the worshipers of Ba´al:

⇒ Search carefully and see that there may be here with YOU none of the worshipers of Jehovah,
but only the worshipers of Ba´al.

Finally, when they came in to render up sacrifices and burnt offerings, Je´hu stationed eighty men outside
at his disposal and went on to say:
24.



Je´hu ––––– eighty men outside the house of Ba´al

⇒ If any man escapes from among the men whom I am bringing into YOUR hands, that one’s soul
80 guardsmen]

[of the

will be taken for the other’s soul.

And it came about that as soon as he finished preparing the burnt offering, Je´hu immediately said to the
runners and the adjutants:
25.



Je´hu ––––– runners and adjutants of Je´hu

≺ Come in, strike them down! Do not let a single one escape!
And the runners and the adjutants began to strike them down with the edge of the sword and to throw
them out, and they kept going as far as the city of the house of Ba´al. 26. Then they brought out the sacred
pillars of the house of Ba´al and burned each one. 27. Further, they tore down the image of Ba´al and pulled
down the house of Ba´al, and they kept it set aside as a toilet to this day.
28.

Thus Je´hu annihilated Ba´al out of Israel –
(it was only the sins of Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin,
that Je´hu did not turn aside from following them – [that is:] the golden calves92 of which one
was in Beth´el and one in Dan)
29.

30.



– consequently Jehovah said to Je´hu:

Almighty God ––––– Je´hu

⇒ Because you have acted well in doing what is right in My eyes, [and] you have done to the house of

A´hab according to all that was in My heart, your sons will sit upon the throne of Israel in your stead
down to the fourth generation.
...but Je´hu did not take care to walk in the law of Jehovah the God of Israel with all his
heart; he did not turn aside from the sins of Jer-o-bo´am [the golden calves] with which he caused
Israel to sin.
31.

In those days Jehovah started to cut off Israel piece by piece; Haz´a-el kept striking them93 throughout
all the territory of Israel 33. from the Jordan toward the rising of the sun: all the land of Gil´e-ad – the
Gad´ites and the Reu´ben-ites and the Ma-nas´sites – from A-ro´er which is by the torrent valley of
Ar´non, even to Gil´e-ad and Ba´shan.
32.

And the rest of the affairs of Je´hu and all that he did and all his mightiness, are they not written in
the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?
34.

Finally Je´hu lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in Sa-mar´i-a; and Je-ho´a-haz his son
began to reign in place of him. 36. And the days that Je´hu had reigned over Israel amounted to twenty-eight
years in Sa-mar´i-a.
35.

92
93

1 s t Kings 12:28
See 2 n d Kings 8:12 where E-li´sha tells Haz´a -el that he will become king and will cut open the pregnant women of Gil´e -ad
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11
Now when Ath-a-li´ah the [Israelite] mother of A-ha-zi´ah [king of Israel] saw that her son had died, she rose
up and [also] killed all the offspring of the kingdom.94 2. ...however Je-hosh´e-ba [“Jehovah has sworn”] the daughter
of King Je-ho´ram [and] the sister of A-ha-zi´ah [former king of Judah], took Jo´ash the son of A-ha-zi´ah and
stole him away95 from among the sons of the king that were to be put to death – him and his nursing
woman – into the inner bed chamber, and they kept him concealed from the face of Ath-a-li´ah, and he
was not put to death. 3. And he continued with her at the house of Jehovah in hiding for six years! ...while
Ath-a-li´ah [herself] was reigning over the land.
1.

But in the seventh year, Je-hoi´a-da [the priest] sent [for] and then took the chiefs of hundreds of the Ca´rian [perh. “battering ram”] [aka Cher´e-thites??] bodyguard and of the runners and brought them to himself at the
house of Jehovah... and concluded a covenant with them and made them swear at the house of Jehovah,
after which he showed them the son of the king! 5. And he commanded them, saying:
4.



Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– chiefs of hundreds of the Ca´ri-an bodyguard and of the runners

⇒ This is what YOU will do:

One third of YOU that come in on Sabbath [duty] shall [continue to] keep watch over the king’s house; 6.
but one third will be at the [Temple] Gate of Sur [“degenerate, turning aside”], and the other third will be at the
gate behind the runners [guards].



Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– 1st ⅓ of the guard

⇒ ...so YOU must keep strict watch over the house – as a cordon! – 7. while the [other] two
divisions among YOU that go on Sabbath
behalf of the king.



[duty]

must keep watch over the house of Jehovah – in

Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– other 2/3 of the guard

⇒ 8. And YOU must circulate all around the king, each one with his weapons in his hand, and

anyone who penetrates the ranks will be put to death. And YOU must stay with the king when
he goes out and when he comes in.

– and the chiefs of hundreds proceeded to do according to all that Je-hoi´a-da the priest had
commanded. So they [the chiefs] took each one his men that were coming in on Sabbath [duty] – together
with those that were going out [off duty] on the Sabbath, and they came to Je-hoi´a-da the priest.96
9.

The priest now gave to the chiefs of hundreds [all] the spears and the circular shields that had belonged
to King David! which were in the house of Jehovah. 11. And the runners kept standing each one with his
weapons in his hand, from the right side of the house clear to the left side of the house, by the altar and
by the house, all around near [the son of] the king...
10.

...Then he brought out the son of the king! and put the crown upon him and [a copy of] the Testimony;
and so they made him king and anointed him. Then they began to clap their hands and say:
12.

Jo´ash, King of Judah



97

Je-hoi´a-da and other priests –––––

≺ Let the king live!

When Ath-a-li´ah heard the sound of the runners guarding the people, she at once came to the people
at the house of Jehovah. 14. Then she looked... and there was the king standing by the pillar according to
the custom, and the chiefs and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land were rejoicing
and blowing the trumpets. Immediately Ath-a-li´ah ripped her garments apart and began crying:
13.



deposed queen Ath-a-li´ah

≺ Conspiracy! Conspiracy!

94

She had raised A-ha-zi´ah her son in the ways of King A´hab of Israel ( see 2 n d Kings 8:26 ) and is taking the opportunity to ruin the hereditary
Davidic Kingship house of Judah
95
Prophetic of the Kingdom Exodus 2:1-4; 2 n d Kings 11:1-3; Matthew 2:16-18; Revelation 12:1-6
96
...a double -sized guard for the temple for that occasion
97
Expanded account at 2 n d Chronicles 24
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but Je-hoi´a-da the priest commanded the chiefs of hundreds – the officers of the military force – and
said to them:
15.



chiefs of hundreds ––––– military men

≺ Take her out from inside the ranks, and – as for anyone coming after her – execute with the sword!
– for the priest had said:



Je-hoi´a-da the priest –––––

‘You must not put her to death in the house of Jehovah.’

– so they laid their hands upon her and she came by the way of the horses’ entrance of the king’s house,
and she was put to death there.
16.

Then Je-hoi´a-da concluded the covenant between Jehovah, and the king and the people – that they
should prove themselves the people of Jehovah – and also between the king, and the people. 18. After that
all the people of the land came to the house of Ba´al and pulled down his altars; they thoroughly broke
up his images, and killed Mat´tan [“a gift”] the priest of Ba´al in front of the altars.
17.

And the priest appointed overseers over the house of Jehovah. 19. Further, he took the chiefs of hundreds
and the Ca´ri-an bodyguard and the runners and all the people of the land, and they brought the king from
the house of Jehovah; and they came by the way of the gate of the runners 98 to the king’s house, and he
sat upon the throne of the kings. 20. And all the people of the land continued to rejoice; and the city was
at peace now that they had put Ath-a-li´ah to death with the sword at the king’s house.
21

Jo´ash was seven years old when he began to reign.

12
Jo´ash became king in the seventh year of Je´hu [king of Israel], and he reigned in Jerusalayim for forty
years. And his mother’s name was Zib´i-ah [“doe”, “roe”] from Be´er-she´ba. 2. And Jo´ash continued doing
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes... during all the days in which Je-hoi´a-da the priest instructed him. 3.
However the high places did not disappear; the people were still sacrificing and burning incense on the
high places.
1.

King Jo´ash Arranges for the Temple to be Repaired
4.



And Jo´ash proceeded to say to the priests:

King Jo´ash ––––– the priests

⇒ All the silver for the Holy offerings that is brought to the house of Jehovah – the silver from census99

and the silver [vow offering] for the estimation for souls100 and all the [voluntary offering] silver that comes
from a person’s heart to bring to the house of Jehovah – 5. let the priests take it themselves [rather than
use collection boxes] – each from the giver – and let them repair the cracks of the house wherever any
crack may be found.

...However by the twenty-third year of King Jo´ash, the priests had not repaired the cracks of the
house!101 7. So King Jo´ash called Je-hoi´a-da the [high] priest and the [other] priests and said to them:
6.



King Jo´ash ––––– the priests

⇒ Why are YOU not repairing the cracks of the house? Now, then, do not take any more silver from
YOUR donors, but YOU should pass it on for

[others to repair]

the cracks of the house.

– at that the priests consented not to take any more silver from the people, nor to repair the cracks of
the house. 9. Then Je-hoi´a-da the priest took a chest and bored a hole in its lid and put it beside the altar
on the right as a person comes into the house of Jehovah, and the priests who were doorkeepers put all
the silver there that was being brought into the house of Jehovah.
8.

10.

And as soon as they saw that there was a great deal of silver in the chest, the king’s secretary and the

98

A servant’s entrance! Perhaps to prevent assault from any who were loyal to Ath -a-li´ah
Exodus 30:11-16
100
Leviticus 27:1-8
101
Priests had grown lax – they were not giving due respect to the ways of the Temple, or to their own obligations. These could not be expelled
from their duty – the priesthood was theirs – so their bad character simply had to be tolerated
99
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high priest would come up, and they would count and place in bags the silver found at the house of
Jehovah. 11. And they gave the counted silver into the hands of workmen102 who were appointed [to] the
house of Jehovah. In turn they paid it out to the wood workers and to the builders who were working at
the house of Jehovah, 12. and to the masons and to the hewers of stone – also to purchase timbers and
hewn stones for repairing the cracks of the house of Jehovah, and for everything that was expended upon
the house to repair it.
However – as respects [the utensils of] the house of Jehovah – basins of silver... extinguishers... bowls...
trumpets... any sort of gold article and article of silver – none were fabricated from the silver that was
being brought to the house of Jehovah; 14. for they would give it to the workmen, and they repaired the
house of Jehovah with it. 15. Moreover they would not call for an accounting with the men into whose hand
they would give the silver to pass on to the workmen – because they were working with faithfulness! 16. As
for the silver for guilt offerings and the silver for sin offerings, that was not being brought to the house of
Jehovah… so it came to belong to the priests! 103
13.

Then... king Haz´a-el of Syria went to fight against Gath [20 miles west of Jerusalayim] and captured it, after
which Haz´a-el set his face to go up against Jerusalayim. 18. At that King Jo´ash of Judah took all the Holy
offerings that Je-hosh´a-phat and Je-ho´ram and A-ha-zi´ah his forefathers, the kings of Judah, had
sanctified – together with his own Holy offerings and all the gold to be found in the treasures of the
house of Jehovah and in the house of the king – and sent them to king Haz´a-el of Syria. So he withdrew
from against Jerusalayim.104
17.

As for the rest of the affairs of Jo´ash and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
19.

However, his servants rose up and colluded in a conspiracy and struck Jo´ash down at Beth-Mil´lo, [on the
that goes down to Sil´la [“an embankment”] – 21. Jo´za-car [“Jehovah remembers”] [aka Za´bad] the son of Shim´e-ath
[“report”] and Je-hoz´a-bad [“Jehovah has endowed”] the son of Sho´mer [“keeper”] ( his servants! ) were the ones that
struck him down, so that he died.105 Then they buried him with his forefathers in the City of David, and
Am-a-zi´ah [“Jehovah is mighty”] his son began to reign in place of him.106
20.

way]

13
King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel

In the twenty-third year of Jo´ash the son of king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah, Je-ho´a-haz the son of Je´hu
became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for seventeen years. 2. And he continued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes and went walking in the sins of Jer-o-bo´am107 the son of Ne´bat, with which he had caused
Israel to sin. He did not turn aside from it. 3. So Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel, and He gave them
into the hand of king Haz´a-el of Syria and into the hand of Ben-Ha´dad (III)– the son of Haz´a-el – all their
days.
1.

In time Je-ho´a-haz softened the face of Jehovah, so that Jehovah listened to him; for He had seen the
oppression upon Israel, because the king of Syria had oppressed them. 5. Consequently Jehovah gave Israel
a saviour, so that they came out from under the hand of Syria, and the sons of Israel continued to dwell in
their tents as in their early years...
4.

nevertheless they did not depart from the sin of the house of Jer-o-bo´am, with which he caused
Israel to sin. He continued in that way; and even the grove of sacred poles108 stood in Sa-mar´i-a.
6. –

7.

...for he [king of Syria] had not left any people for Je-ho´a-haz except for fifty horsemen and ten chariots and

102

Priests were negligent – just keeping the money – so the king makes sure the money is given to the workmen!! See the same under good king
Jo-si´ah 2 n d Kings 22:4-7
103
The delinquent priests – whose 16 years of pocketing the silver which they should have used to mend the house of Jehovah had come to an
end – decided to replace their curtailed income by siphoning away the money for guilt offer ings!
104
King Jo´ash – lacking the massive manpower for the army which Israel possessed – was preserving the temple from harm as it was being
repaired – a temple already void of basins, trumpets and other ceremonial items of gold – and paid his own gold to do so
105
This occurred within a year of the deaths of both King Je -ho´a-haz of Israel ( replaced by his son Je -ho´ash ) and King Haz´a-el of Dam-a-scus
( replaced with his son Ben -Ha´dad III ) Despite the good acts in this truncated account, he later kille d the son of the priest who had served
him, bringing God’s wrath via Haz´a -el’s oppression – and was killed on his bed by two of his servants and he was not even buried with the kings
of Judah 2 n d Chronicles 24:20-25
106
See account of his life 2 n d Kings 14:1
107
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
108
The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness. It implies a grove – or tree area,
perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship
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ten thousand men on foot, because the king of Syria had destroyed them
dust at threshing.

[the others]

to make them like the

As for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´a-haz and all that he did and his mightiness, are they not
written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?
8.

Finally Je-ho´a-haz lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in Sa-mar´i-a; and Je-ho´ash [“given by
the Lord”] his son began to reign in place of him.
9.

Je-ho´ash inherits crown from Je-ho´a-haz, King of Israel

In the thirty-seventh year of King Jo´ash of Judah, Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz became king over
Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for sixteen years. 11. And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. He did
not depart from all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am109 the son of Ne´bat, with which he had made Israel sin, he
[actively] walked in them.
10.

As for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ash and all that he did and his mightiness [and] how he fought
against King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel?
12.

Finally Je-ho´ash lay down with his forefathers, and Jer-o-bo´am II sat upon his throne, and Je-ho´ash was
buried in Sa-mar´i-a with the kings of Israel.
13.

As regards E-li´sha, he had taken sick with his terminal sickness. So King Je-ho´ash of Israel came down
to him and began to weep before his eyes, saying:
14.



E-li´sha ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel

⇐ My father, my father: the [very] chariot of Israel, and its horsemen!110
15.

And E-li´sha said to him:

↪ Take a bow and arrows.
– so he took a bow and arrows – 16. and he said to the king of Israel:
Put your hand to the bow.
– accordingly he put his hand to it, and E-li´sha laid his hands upon the hands of the king. 17. Then he said:
Open the window toward the east.
– so he opened it. Finally E-li´sha said:
Shoot!
– so he shot. He now said:
Jehovah’s arrow of salvation – the very arrow of salvation from Syria! You will strike down Syria to its
finish at A´phek.
18.

And he went on to say:

⇒ Take the arrows.
– at that he took [them]. Then he said to the king of Israel:
Strike on the earth.
– so he struck three times and stopped. 111 19. And the man of the [true] God became indignant at him and
said:
Striking five or six times would mean you would strike down Syria to its finish, but now you will have to
strike down Syria three times.
20.

and E-li´sha died and they buried him.

109

Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
Touching and plaintive – quoting E-li´sha’s own words at the passing of his mentor E -li´jah 2 n d Kings 2:12
111
King Je-ho´ash sees this as the ramblings of a dying man – an affectation ( easy to dismiss when the man is dying ) whereas it is genuine and
prophetic
110
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...and there were raiding parties from Mo´ab which invaded the land at the coming in of the year. 21.
And it came about as some men were burying a man, why look! here was a raiding party – and at
once they threw the man into E-li´sha’s burial place. When the [dead] man tumbled and came to
touch the bones of E-li´sha, he revived and rose up on his feet!
As for King Haz´a-el of Syria, he oppressed Israel all the days of Je-ho´a-haz. 23. However, Jehovah
showed them favour and had mercy upon them and turned to them for the sake of His covenant with
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; and He did not want to bring them to ruin, and at that time He did not cast
them away from before His face [even]. 24. Finally King Haz´a-el of Syria died, and his son Ben-Ha´dad112
began to reign in place of him. 25. And Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz proceeded to retrieve from the
hand of Ben-Ha´dad – the son of Haz´a-el – the cities that he had taken from the hand of Je-ho´a-haz his
father in war. Je-ho´ash struck him down three times113... and finally got to recover the cities of Israel.
22.

Am-a-zi´ah inherits crown from Jo´ash, King of Judah

14

In the second year of Je-ho´ash the son of King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel, Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of
Judah became king. 2. He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim
for twenty-nine years. And his mother’s name was Je-ho-ad´din [“Jehovah delights”] [aka Je-ho-ad´dan] of
Jerusalayim. 3. And he did what was upright in Jehovah’s eyes... only not like David his forefather; he also
did all that his father Jo´ash had done. 4. However the high places did not disappear; the people were still
sacrificing and offering incense on the high places.
1.

As soon as the kingdom had become firm in his hand, he began to strike down his servants who had
struck down his father the king114 – 6. but he did not put to death the sons of the strikers,115 according to
what is written in the book of Moses’ law that Jehovah gave in command, saying:
5.

‘Fathers should not be put to death for sons, and sons should not be put to death for fathers;
but each will be put to death for his own sin.’



Deuteronomy 24:16
Almighty God ––––– Moses

He struck E´dom in the Valley of Salt – ten thousand men! – and got to seize Se´la in the war, and its
name came to be called Jok´the-el [aka Petra] down to this day.
7.

Then Am-a-zi´ah sent messengers to Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz the son of Je´hu the king of Israel,
saying:
8.



messengers from Judah ( words of King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ) ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel

⇒ Come. Let us look each other in the face.116
9.



– at that King Je-ho´ash of Israel sent to King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, saying:

King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– messengers ( words of King Je-ho´ash of Israel )

⇐ The thorny weed! that was in Leb´a-non sent to the cedar that was in Leb´a-non, saying:



“thorny weed” ––––– “cedar”

⇒ ‘Do give your daughter to my son as a wife.’
– but a wild beast of the field that was in Leb´a-non was passing by and [casually] trampled the thorny
weed down.
You have struck down E´dom, and your heart has lifted you up. Enjoy your honour, and dwell [safely] in
your own house. Why should you stir yourself toward calamity and have to fall – you and Judah with
you?
10.

112

Not a tribute to the king he had earlier slaughtered... Ben -Ha´dad means “son of the mighty” or “son of Ha´dad” – who was a son of Ish´ma -

el

113
114
115
116

As prophesied by E -li´sha 2 n d Kings 13:18-19
2 n d Kings 12:20-21; 2 n d Chronicles 24:20-26
Which sons were to take advantage of and take their re venge upon the king 2 n d Kings 14:19
Because of unexpected pique between Israel and Judah, caused by returning E´phra -imite soldiers 2 n d Chronicles 25:6-16
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11.

...but Am-a-zi´ah did not listen...

So King Je-ho´ash of Israel came up and they proceeded to look each other in the face – he and King Ama-zi´ah of Judah, at Beth-she´mesh which belongs to Judah. 12. And Judah was defeated before Israel, so that
they took to flight, each one to his tent... 13. and King Je-ho´ash of Israel seized King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah –
son of Jo´ash, son of A-ha-zi´ah – at Beth-she´mesh, after which they came to Jerusalayim and he made a
breach in the wall of Jerusalayim from the Gate of E´phra-im clear to the Corner Gate: four hundred
cubits! 14. And he took all the gold and silver and all the articles to be found at the house of Jehovah and in
the treasuries of the house of the king – as well as hostages – and then returned to Sa-mar´i-a.
– as for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ash, what he did and his forcefulness and how he fought
against King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the
kings of Israel? 16. Finally Je-ho´ash lay down with his forefathers and was buried in Sa-mar´i-a with the
kings of Israel, and Jer-o-bo´am [ Jer-o-bo´am II ] his son began to reign in place of him.
15.

And Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah continued to live after the death of Je-ho´ash the son of
King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel for fifteen years.
17.

– as for the rest of the affairs of Am-a-zi´ah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the
days of the kings of Judah? 19. At length they colluded against him in a conspiracy in Jerusalayim,117 so
he went fleeing to La´chish; but they sent in pursuit of him to La´chish and put him to death there.
118
and he was buried in Jerusalayim with his forefathers in the City
20. So they carried him upon horses
of David.
18.

All the people of Judah took Az-a-ri´ah [aka Uz-zi´ah] – he at the time being sixteen years old – and they
made him king in place of his father Am-a-zi´ah119. 22. (He [Az-a-ri´ah] rebuilt E´lath120 and restored it to Judah
after the king lay down with his forefathers.)
21.

Jer-o-bo´am inherits crown from Je-ho´ash – king of Israel

In the fifteenth year of Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah, Jer-o-bo´am II the son of King Jeho´ash of Israel became king in Sa-mar´i-a for forty-one years. 24. And he continued to do what was bad in
Jehovah’s eyes, he did not depart from all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am121 the son of Ne´bat, with which he
caused Israel to sin.
23.

He restored the boundary of Israel122 from the entryway of Ha´math [the town of Re´hob] clear to the sea of
the Ar´a-bah, according to the word of Jehovah the God of Israel Who spoke by means of His servant
Jo´nah [“dove”] the son of A-mit´tai [“my truth”], the prophet that was from Gath-He´pher. 26. For Jehovah had
seen the very bitter misery of Israel, for there was neither slave nor freeman – nor was there a helper for
Israel. 27. Jehovah had promised not to wipe out the name of Israel from under the heavens; so He saved
them by the hand of Jer-o-bo´am II – son of Je-ho´ash.
25.

– as for the rest of the affairs of Jer-o-bo´am II and all that he did and his forcefulness, how he
fought and how he restored Dam-a-scus and Ha´math for [and which had belonged to] Judah in Israel, are
they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?
28.

Finally Jer-o-bo´am II lay down with his forefathers the kings of Israel, and Zech-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah remembers”]
his son began to reign in place of him.
29.

15
Az-a-ri´ah (Uz-zi´ah) crowned over Am-a-zi´ah – King of Judah

In the twenty-seventh year of King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel, Az-a-ri´ah123 [aka Uz-zi´ah] the son of King Am-azi´ah of Judah became king. 2. He was sixteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in
1.

2 n d Chronicles 25:27-28 By fleeing, the people installed his son Az -a-ri´ah [aka Uz -zi´ah] as king in his place for the remaining 11 years of his
father’s life
118
No chariot, just a body thrown over a horse
119
His father Am-a-zi´ah was still alive... only his crown had been passed, by popular demand, to his son for the final 11 years
120
Necessary for naval yards
121
Israel’s 1 s t king. See Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
122
After the three wars by his father against Syria had halted the savage intrusion by t hat nation 2 n d Kings 13:22-25
123
possibly a mocking nickname for King Uz -zi´ah, since the high priest who rebuked h im for his illegitimate fire was himself called Az -a-ri´ahu
117
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Jerusalayim for fifty-two years. And his mother’s name was Je-co-li´ah [“Jehovah is able”] of Jerusalayim.124
And he continued to do what was upright in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Am-a-zi´ah his father
had done. 4. However the high places did not disappear; the people were still sacrificing and offering
incense on the high places.
3.

Finally Jehovah plagued the king,125 and he continued to be a leper until the day of his death, and he kept
dwelling in a separate house while the king’s son Jo´tham exercised authority over the [king’s] house,
judging the people of the land.
5.

– as for the rest of the affairs of Az-a-ri´ahu126 [Az-a-ri´ah?] sa and all that he did, are they not written
in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
6.

At length Az-a-ri´ah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him with his forefathers in the City of
David; and Jo´tham his son began to reign in place of him.
7.

Zech-a-ri´ah inherits crown from Jer-o-bo´am – King of Israel

In the thirty-eighth year of Az-a-ri´ahu [Az-a-ri´ah] the king of Judah, Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Jer-o-bo´am II
became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for [a mere] six months.
8.

And he went on doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as his forefathers had done. He did not
depart from the sins of [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am127 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin.
9.

Then Shal´lum [“retribution”] the son of Ja´besh conspired against him and struck him down at Ib´le-am128 and
put him to death and began to reign in place of him. 11. As for the rest of the affairs of Zech-a-ri´ah, there
they are written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel. 12. That was Jehovah’s word
that He had spoken to Je´hu, saying:
10.

‘your sons will sit upon the throne of Israel in your stead down to the fourth generation.’



2nd Kings 10:30
Almighty God ––––– Je´hu

and it came to be so.

Shal´lum – son of Ja´besh – King of Israel

Shal´lum the son of Ja´besh became king in the thirty-ninth year of King Uz-zi´ah [“my strength is Jehovah”] [aka
of Judah, and he reigned for a [mere] lunar month of days in Sa-mar´i-a. 14. Then Men´a-hem
[“comforter”] the son of Ga´di [“my fortune”] came up from Tir´zah and came to Sa-mar´i-a and struck down
Shal´lum the son of Ja´besh in Sa-mar´i-a and put him to death; and he began to reign in place of him.
13.

Az-a-ri´ah(u)]

As for the rest of the affairs of Shal´lum and his conspiracy with which he colluded, there they are
written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel.
15.

It was then that Men´a-hem set out from Tir´zah to strike down Tiph´sah [ more than 400 km away! on the R. Euand all that was in it and its territory, because it did not open up [to him], so he struck it down...
and ripped open all its pregnant women.129
16.

phra´tes]

Men´a-hem – son of Ga´di – King of Israel

In the thirty-ninth year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Men´a-hem the son of Ga´di became king over
Israel for ten years in Sa-mar´i-a.
17.

And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. For all his days he did not depart from all the
sins of [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am130 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin.
18.

124

Stressing that the days of an Israelite mother to the throne of Judah were a thing of the past
( For offering illegitimate fire on the altar 2 n d Chronicles 26:16-22 ) Exodus 30:9 ( compare Genesis 4:15 )
126
Possibly a copying error – this form of sentence in the scroll of Kings consistently refers to the king of the period, however Az -a-ri´aHU was
the name of the his priest whom King Uz -zi´ah pushed away when he insisted on presenting illegitimate fire before God, and for which he received
his life-long leprosy
127
Israel’s 1 s t king. See Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
128
Appropriate setting for the death of the 4 t h generation from Je´hu – the final generation prophesied by God – because Je´hu had killed A -hazi´ah of Judah at Ib´le -am as part of his service to God 2 n d Kings 9:27-29
129
A raid over this distance is reminiscent of the four kings which travelled from Shinar to fight against the lands around Sod´ om Genesis 14.
Men´a-hem was either giving retribution in kind to the Syrians for the brutality of Haz´a -el 2 n d Kings 8:12; 2 n d Kings 10:32-33, or wanted to make
a name for himself… however his action would kindle th e wrath of As-syr´i-a, and eventually bring down 10 -tribe Israel
130
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
125
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When King Pul [“distinguishing”] [aka Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III] of As-syr´i-a came into the land, Men´a-hem gave Pul a
thousand talents of silver [20 tons] so that his hands might prove to be with him to strengthen the kingdom
in his own hand. 20. So Men´a-hem brought forth the silver at the expense of Israel – at the expense of all
the valiant, mighty men – to give to the king of As-syr´i-a: fifty silver shekels for each man. At that the
king of As-syr´i-a turned back, and he did not stay there in the land.
19.

As for the rest of the affairs of Men´a-hem and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 22. Finally Men´a-hem lay down with his forefathers, and Pek-a-hi´ah
[“Jehovah sees”] his son began to reign in place of him.
21.

Pek-a-hi´ah inherits crown from Men´a-hem – King of Israel

In the fiftieth year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Pek-a-hi´ah the son of Men´a-hem became king over
Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for two years.
23.

And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. He did not depart from the sins of [the first king]
Jer-o-bo´am131 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin.
24.

Then his adjutant132 Pe´kah [“opened”] – the son of Rem-a-li´ah [“protected by Jehovah”] – conspired against him
with Ar´gob and A-ri´eh [“lion”] and struck him down in Sa-mar´i-a in the dwelling tower of the king’s
house, and with him [adjutant Pe´kah] there were fifty men of the sons of Gil´e-ad. So he put him to death
and began to reign in place of him.
25.

As for the rest of the affairs of Pek-a-hi´ah and all that he did, there they are written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Israel.
26.

Pe´kah usurps crown from Pek-a-hi´ah – King of Israel
-– the Beginning of the Exile of 10-tribe Israel

In the fifty-second year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah became king over
Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for twenty years.
27.

And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. He did not depart from the sins of [the first king]
Jer-o-bo´am133 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin. 29. In the days of Pe´kah the king of
Israel, Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser [“thou will uncover the wonderful bond”] [aka Pul] the king of As-syr´i-a came in and proceeded to
take I´jon and A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah and Ja-no´ah and Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li] and Ha´zor and Gil´ead and Gal´i-lee [“circuit, district”] – all the land of Naph´ta-li – and to carry them [their inhabitants] into exile in Assyr´i-a.134
28.

Finally Ho-she´a the son of E´lah fomented a conspiracy against Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah. He struck
him and put him to death, and he began to reign in place of him in the twentieth year of Jo´tham the son
of Uz-zi´ah [aka Az-a-ri´ah].
30.

...as for the rest of the affairs of Pe´kah and all that he did, there they are written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Israel.
31.

Jo´tham – son of Uz-zi´ah – King of Judah

In the second year of king Pe´kah – son of Rem-a-li´ah – of Israel, Jo´tham the son of King Uz-zi´ah of
Judah became king. 33. He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim
for sixteen years. And his mother’s name was Je-ru´sha [“dispossessor”] the daughter of Za´dok.
32.

And he continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes – he did according to all that Uz-zi´ah his
father had done – 35. though the high places did not disappear; the people were still sacrificing and offering
incense on the high places. It was he who built the upper gate135 of the house of Jehovah.
34.

...as for the rest of the affairs of Jo´tham, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Judah?
36.

37.

In those days

[after the death of Jo´tham]

Jehovah started to send out Re´zin [“firm”] the king of Syria and Pe´kah

131

Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
Killed in his own bedroom by his own guard – nevertheless Pe´kah was a truly valiant man! 2 n d Chronicles 28:6
133
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
134
This marked a different kind of warfare: just a portion of the land was taken – to avoid a reprisal from the rest of the land - but its the people
were taken captive, made to walk an otricious 700 miles while their captor s installed replacement citizens in their towns… ready to take another
province of the nation at a later date.
135
Believed to be splendid and prominent, covered in thick burnished copper
132
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the son of Rem-a-li´ah against Judah, 38. while Jo´tham had lain down with his forefathers and
was buried with his forefathers in the City of David his forefather; and A´haz [“he has grasped”] his son had
begun to reign in place of him...
[king of Israel]

16
A´haz inherits crown from Jo´tham – King of Judah

...In the seventeenth year of Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah, A´haz the son of King Jo´tham of Judah
became king. 2. A´haz was twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for
sixteen years; but he did not do what was right in the eyes of Jehovah his God like David his forefather. 3.
Rather, he walked in the way of the kings of Israel... and he even made his own son pass through the fire
in the manner of the detestable things of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons
of Israel. 4. And he kept sacrificing and offering incense on the high places and upon the hills and under
every luxuriant tree.136
1.

It was then that king Re´zin of Syria and king Pe´kah son of Rem-a-li´ah of Israel proceeded to come up
against Jerusalayim in war and laid siege against A´haz, but they were not able to prevail in the fight. 6. At
that time Re´zin the king of Syria did restore E´lath137 to E´dom and cleared out the Jews from E´lath; and
the E´dom-ites138 sa entered E´lath and have continued dwelling there down to this day. 7. So A´haz sent
messengers to Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III the king of As-syr´i-a, saying:
5.



King A´haz of Judah, son of Jo´tham ––––– Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III, king of As-syr´i-a

⇒ I am your servant and your son. Come up and save me out of the palm of the king of Syria and out of
the palm of the king of Israel, who are rising up against me.

Accordingly A´haz took the silver and the gold that was to be found at the house of Jehovah and in the
treasures of the king’s house and sent a bribe to the king of As-syr´i-a. 9. At that the king of As-syr´i-a
listened to him and the king of As-syr´i-a went up to Dam-a-scus and captured it and led its [people] into
exile at Kir [“wall”], and he put Re´zin [king of Syria] to death.
8.

Then King A´haz went to meet Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III the king of As-syr´i-a at Dam-a-scus, and he saw the
altar139 that was in Dam-a-scus. So King A´haz sent to U-ri´jah the priest [“Jehovah (Yahweh) is my light (flame)”]
details of the altar’s appearance and its structure as respects all its workmanship. 11. And U-ri´jah the priest
proceeded to build the altar according to all [the description] that King A´haz had sent from Dam-a-scus,
[and] U-ri´jah the priest made it ready for the time that King A´haz returned from Dam-a-scus...
10.

...When the king had arrived from Dam-a-scus, the king got to see the altar; and the king went near to
the altar and made offerings upon it. 13. And he continued to make his burnt offering and his grain offering
smoke upon the altar – and to pour out his drink offering and to sprinkle the blood of his communion
sacrifices [upon it]. 14. However he now brought the copper altar that was before Jehovah [away] from in
front of the house – from between his altar and the house of Jehovah – and put it at the north side of his
altar.140 15. And King A´haz commanded U-ri´jah the priest, saying:
12.



King A´haz of Judah ––––– U-ri´jah the priest

⇒ Make the burnt offering of the morning smoke upon the great altar [the new one] – also the grain

offering of the evening and the burnt offering of the king and his grain offering and the burnt offering
of all the people of the land and their grain offering and their drink offerings; and you should sprinkle
all the blood of burnt offering and all the blood of a sacrifice upon it.141

As for the [original] copper altar [of Jehovah], it will be for my [sole] enquiries.142

136
137

16.

– and U-ri´jah the priest performed according to all that King A´haz had commanded.

17.

Furthermore, King A´haz cut the side-walls of the carriages in pieces and removed the basins from on

Significant – the king is actually abandoning the golden temple of J ehovah for sacrifice, a sign that he wants to be free of God’s commandments
Recaptured and rebuilt less than 50 years’ earlier by King Az -a-ri´ah ( Uz -zi´ah ) 2 n d Kings 14:22

E´dom-ites most likely. Scribal miswriting of a rhesh for a daleth turns  ( וַּ אֲַדַומִּ יםE´dom-ites ) into  ( ַּו אֲַרַַּמִּ יםSyrians )
A king of Judah, impressed with a pagan altar!
140
The altar had a long ramp, which made the whole edifice of considerable dimensions, so it would have to be left lengthways ag ainst the side
wall of the Courtyard of the Pri ests. See Ezekiel 8:5
141
Detestable to God Deuteronomy 12:27
142
A´haz was going to use God’s altar as his personal altar to the Ba´als!
138
139
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top of them; and he took down the sea from off the copper bulls that were beneath it and then put it
upon a stone pavement. 18. And he turned [rededicated?] both the [very] portico [covered structure] for the
Sabbath that they had built in the house and the king’s outer entryway from the house of Jehovah to the
king of As-syr´i-a.143
– as for the rest of the affairs of A´haz, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of
the days of the kings of Judah? 20. Finally A´haz lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his
forefathers in the City of David; and Hez-e-ki´ah [“Jehovah is my strength”] his son began to reign in place of him.
19.

17
Ho-she´a son of E´lah, King of Israel
Exile of Israel Completed by As-syr´i-a

In the twelfth year of A´haz the king of Judah, Ho-she´a144 the son of E´lah became king in Sa-mar´i-a over
Israel for nine years. 2. And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, except not as badly as the
kings of Israel that were prior to him.
1.

Shal-man-e´ser IV [“fire-worshipper”] the king of As-syr´i-a came up against him,145 and Ho-she´a came to be his
servant and began to pay tribute to him. 4. However, the king of As-syr´i-a discovered a conspiracy by Hoshe´a – in that he had sent messengers to So [“concealed”] the [viceroy of the] king146 of Egypt – and had not
brought the tribute up to the king of As-syr´i-a as in former years. Hence the king of As-syr´i-a shut him
up and kept him bound in the prison house.
3.

Then the king of As-syr´i-a came up against all the land147 and he came up to Sa-mar´i-a and lay siege
against it for three years. 6. In the ninth year of Ho-she´a, the king of As-syr´i-a captured Sa-mar´i-a and
then led Israel into exile148 in As-syr´i-a and he kept them dwelling in Ha´lah [“painful”] and in Ha´bor [“joining”,
“united”] at the river Go´zan [“a cutting off”] [a quarry, stone-hewing area] and in the cities of the Me´des [“middle land”].
5.

– and this came about because the sons of Israel had sinned against Jehovah their God, Who
brought them up out of the land of Egypt from under the hand of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt... yet
they began to revere other gods.
7.

they kept walking in the statutes of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons
of Israel and [in the statutes of] the kings of Israel whom they had made; 9. and the sons of Israel secretly
did things that were not right toward Jehovah their God and kept building high places for them in all
their cities – from the tower of the watchmen clear to the fortified city 149 – 10. and set up sacred
pillars and grove of sacred poles 150 for them upon every high hill and under every luxuriant tree; 11.
and they burned incense on all the high places there – the same as the nations whom Jehovah had
taken into exile because of them – and they kept doing bad things... specifically to offend Jehovah.
8.

12.

and they continued to serve dungy idols – concerning which Jehovah had said to them:
‘YOU must not do this thing’



Leviticus 19:4

– and Jehovah kept warning Israel and Judah by means of all His prophets [and] every visionary,
saying:
13.



Almighty God (through the prophets and visionaries) ––––– all Israel and Judah

≺ ‘Turn back from YOUR bad ways and keep My commandments – My statutes – according to

143

This seems to have been the porch and the grand pillared entrance – with the pillars Ja´chin and Bo´az. The pillars were still there when the
Chal-de´ans finally looted Jerusalem, so perhaps these areas – dedicated to God – were re-dedicated to the king of As -syr´i-a
144 n d
2 Kings 15:30
145 n d
2 Kings 18:9
146
( Shabaka was the King of Egypt during the entire reign of King Ho -she´a ) This was the same way that Judah was to practice when As -syr´i -a
and later the Chal-de´ans were to have vassal control over Judah
147
The land of Israel was already weak after being repeatedly st ricken by Kings Haz´a -el and Ben -Ha´dad of Syria 2 n d Kings 13:1-3. Former king
Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser of As-syr´i-a had exiled vast quantities of people during the reign of Pe´kah the king of Israel 2 n d Kings 15:27-29
148
Circa 731 BCE, some 140 years before the fall of Jerusalem. Israel ( Sa -mar´i-a ) now empty of God’s people; just Judah remain on the Promised
Land
149
This was the outskirts of the cities – the public ground, the pasture groun ds – yet they placed pagan altars throughout that area
150
The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness. It implies a grove – or tree area,
perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship
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all the law that I commanded YOUR forefathers and that I sent to YOU by means of My
servants the prophets’
...but they did not listen, but kept hardening their necks like the necks of their forefathers151 who
had not exercised faith in Jehovah their God. 15. They rejected His regulations and His covenant that
He had concluded with their forefathers – and His reminders with which He had warned them – and
they went following vain idols and [even] became vain themselves152 in imitation of the nations that
were all around them, concerning whom Jehovah had commanded them not to imitate them.
14.

They left all the commandments of Jehovah their God and they [also] made molten statues for
themselves – two calves153 – and a grove of sacred poles, and they began to bow down to all the army
of the heavens and to serve Ba´al!154
16.

...And they made their sons and their daughters pass through the fire155 and they practiced
divination and looked for omens, and they kept selling themselves to do what was bad in the eyes of
Jehovah, specifically to offend Him.
17.

...therefore Jehovah got very incensed against Israel, so that He removed them from His
sight. He did not let any remain but the tribe of Judah alone.
18.

Even Judah did not keep the commandments of Jehovah their God, but they went walking in the statutes
that Israel had made. 20. Consequently Jehovah rejected all the seed of Israel and kept afflicting them and
giving them into the hand of pillagers, until He had cast them away from before Him.
19.

...for He ripped away Israel 156 from the house of David, and they made [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am
the son of Ne´bat king; but Jer-o-bo´am separated Israel from following Jehovah! and he caused
them to sin with a great sin. 22. And the sons of Israel went walking in all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am157
that he had done; they did not depart from them, 23. until Jehovah removed Israel from His sight, just
as He had spoken by means of all His servants the prophets.
21.

Thus, Israel was removed from its own soil into exile in As-syr´i-a down to this day.
Then the king of As-syr´i-a brought people from Babylon [“confusion (by mixing)”] and Cu´thah [“crushing”] [aka Cuth]
and Av´va [“ruin”] [aka Iv´vah] and Ha´math and Seph-ar-va´im and had them dwell in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a
instead of the sons of Israel; so they took possession of Sa-mar´i-a and dwelt in its cities. 25. Now at the
start of their dwelling there, they [foreign incomers] did not fear Jehovah; so Jehovah sent lions among them
which killed some of them.158 26. So they sent word to the king of As-syr´i-a to say:
24.



King of As-syr´i-a ––––– new inhabitants of Sa-mar´i-a

⇐ The nations that you have deported and then settled in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a do not know the

religion of the God of the land, so that He keeps sending lions among them. And look! they [the lions]
are slaying them [the people], because there is no-one who knows the religion of the God of the land.

27.

At that the king of As-syr´i-a commanded, saying:

↪ HAVE one of the priests whom YOU led into exile from there go [back] there, and let him go and dwell
there and he will teach them the religion of the God of the land.

Accordingly one of the priests whom they had led into exile from Sa-mar´i-a came and began dwelling in
Beth´el to teach them how they ought to fear Jehovah.
28.

...However every nation [nation’s people] made its own gods, which they placed in the temples of the
high places which the Sa-mar´i-tans [native Israelites] had made – every nation in whichever cities they
were dwelling in: 30. the men of Babylon, for their part, made [the deity] Suc´coth-Be´noth [“brothel” (the
booth of daughters)], and the men of Cuth [“crushing”] [aka Cu´thah] made Ner´gal [“hero”], and the men of
29.

151

Exodus 32:9
Set themselves up as objects of veneration
153 s t
1 Kings 12:28
154
Whom Israel had been pleased for God to destroy in the days of Gid´e -on Judges 6:25-32
155 n d
2 Kings 16:3; 2 n d Kings 21:6
156 s t
1 Kings 11:26
157
Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31
158
God sends lions as a goad to those who do not know Him, in order for those of them with the conscience and perceptive heart t o search for
Him – and they bring priests of Jehovah from exile to teach the way of Jehovah
152
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Ha´math made A-shi´ma [“guiltiness: I will make desolate”]; 31. the Av´vites made Nib´haz [“the barker”] and Tar´tak
[“prince of darkness”]; and the Se´phar-vites were burning their sons in the fire to A-dram´me-lech [“honour of
the king” or “A´dar is prince / Counsellor / Decider”] and A-nam´me-lech [“image of the king”] the gods of Seph-ar-va´im.
– these [people] became fearers of Jehovah, but made for themselves priests of high places from
among the lowest grade of people, and they became their functionaries in the temple on the high
places. 33. [Yes], they became fearers of Jehovah, but they worshipped according to the custom of
their own nations from which they had been deported.
32.

Down to this day they are acting according to their former religions. There are none fearing
Jehovah and none behaving according to His statutes and His judicial rulings and the Law and the
commandment that Jehovah had commanded the sons of Jacob, upon whom He placed the name
‘Israel’ [“he who wrestles with God”] 35. when Jehovah concluded a covenant with them and commanded them,
saying:
34.

“YOU must not fear other gods, and YOU must not bow down to them nor serve them nor
sacrifice to them. 36. But Jehovah – Who brought YOU up out of the land of Egypt with great
power and a Stretched-out Arm – is the One Whom YOU should fear, and YOU should bow
down to Him, and should sacrifice to Him.
37. And YOU should take care to carry out the laws and the judicial rulings and the Law and
the commandment that He wrote for YOU, always; and YOU must not fear other gods. 38.
And YOU must not forget the covenant that I have concluded with YOU – and YOU must not
fear other gods 39. but you should fear Jehovah – YOUR God – as He will deliver YOU out of
the hand of all YOUR enemies.”



Deuteronomy 4:23 ; Deuteronomy 7:19 ; Leviticus 18:4,5,26 ; (paraphrased)

– but they did not obey [this], but they acted according to their former custom. 41. So these nations
became fearers of Jehovah, but served their own graven images – both their children and their
grandchildren just as their forefathers had done – down to this day.
40.

18
Hez-e-ki´ah inherits crown from A´haz – King of Judah

And it came about in the third year of Ho-she´a the son of E´lah the king of Israel that Hez-e-ki´ah159 the
son of A´haz the king of Judah became king. 2. He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he
reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-nine years. And his mother’s name was A´bi [“my father”, “fatherly”] the
daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah.
1.

And he continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that David his forefather had
done. 4. It was he who removed the high places160 and broke the sacred pillars to pieces and cut down the
grove of sacred poles, and crushed to pieces the copper serpent that Moses had made – for down to
those days the sons of Israel had continually been offering incense to it, and it used to be called “the
copper serpent-idol”.161
3.

He trusted in Jehovah the God of Israel; and after him there proved to be no one like him among all the
kings of Judah, [nor] even [among] those who had happened to be prior to him. 6. And he kept on clinging to
Jehovah; he did not turn aside from following Him, but he continued to keep His commandments – which
Jehovah had commanded Moses – 7. and Jehovah proved to be with him! Wherever he would go out, he
would act prudently; and he proceeded to rebel against the king of As-syr´i-a and would not serve him. 8.
It was he that struck down the Phi-lis´tines clear to Ga´za [right down to the coast] and also its territories from
the tower of the watchmen clear to the fortified city.
5.

And it came about in the fourth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah – that is the seventh year of Ho-she´a the son
of E´lah the king of Israel – that king Shal-man-e´ser IV of As-syr´i-a came up against Sa-mar´i-a162 and
began to lay siege to it.
9.

159

Hez-e-ki´ah’s father – King A´haz – made his own son pass through the fire in sacrifice. The thought that it could so easily have been he
himself likely deterred Hez -e-ki´ah from having children as heirs – indeed wh en he was mortally sick, he had no heir, and it was only by God’s
kindness of giving him 15 more years’ of life that he was able to have a son Ma -nas´seh, who was 12 years old when he ascended to the throne
160
Later to be taunted in the distorted half-truth of Rab´sha-keh at Isaiah 36:7
161
See Numbers 21:6 ( prefigured the Christ John 3:14-15 )
162 n d
2 Kings 17:3
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...They [the As-syr´i-ans] got to capture it at the end of three years; in the sixth year of Hez-e-ki´ah –
that is, the ninth year of king Ho-she´a of Israel – Sa-mar´i-a was captured. 11. After that the king of
As-syr´i-a took Israel into exile in As-syr´i-a and set them down in Ha´lah and in Ha´bor at the river
Go´zan and in the cities of the Me´des, 12. – [all this happened] because they had not listened to the
voice of Jehovah their God, but kept overstepping His covenant – everything that Jehovah’s servant
Moses had commanded [which Hez-e-ki´ah did]; they neither listened nor performed.
10.

However, in the fourteenth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah, king Sen-nach´er-ib [“Sin (that is, the moon) multiplied brothers”]
of As-syr´i-a came up against all the fortified cities of Judah and proceeded to seize them.163 14. So king Heze-ki´ah of Judah sent to the king of As-syr´i-a at La´chish, saying:
13.



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

⇒ I have offended [you]. 164 Turn back from against me. Whatever you may impose upon me I shall
bear.

– accordingly the king of As-syr´i-a laid a duty upon Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah of three hundred silver
talents and thirty gold talents. 15. So Hez-e-ki´ah gave all the silver that was to be found at the house of
Jehovah and in the treasures of the king’s house.
...this was when Hez-e-ki´ah cut off [both] the doors of the temple of Jehovah and the doorposts
that king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah had – himself – [re-]overlaid [with gold], and gave them to the king of Assyr´i-a.165
16.

But the king of As-syr´i-a [Sen-nach´er-ib] proceeded to send Tar´tan166 [a field marshal, general, or commander] and
Rab´sa-ris [“chief official”] and Rab´sha-keh167 [chief cupbearer, chief of the officers?] from La´chish to King Hez-e-ki´ah at
Jerusalayim – together with a heavy military force – who rose up and came to Jerusalayim. So they went
up and came and stood still by the conduit of the upper pool, which is at the highway of the laundryman’s
field. 18. And they began to call out to the king, however E-li´a-kim [“God raises” or “God sets up”] the son of Hil-ki´ah
[“my portion is Jehovah”] – who was over the household – came out to them, along with Sheb´nah [“vigour”] the
secretary and Jo´ah [“brothered to Jehovah”] – son of A´saph [“gatherer”] – the recorder.
17.

19.



So Rab´sha-keh said to them:

Rab´sha-keh ––––– E-li´a-kim, son of Hil-ki´ah, Sheb´nah the secretary, Jo´ah, son of A´saph the recorder

⇒ Now SAY to Hez-e-ki´ah:



E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah (words of Rab´sha-keh) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘Thus says the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘What is this confidence in which you have trusted? 20. You have said – though it is merely
words –



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah –––––

⇒ ‘There are counsel and mightiness [from God] for the war.’
Now in whom have you put your trust, that you have rebelled against me? 21. Look! you have
put your trust on the support of this cracked reed168 – on Egypt!169 – which if a man should
brace himself upon it would certainly prick his palm and [completely] pierce it; that is the way

163

By this time, Sa -mar´i-a had no Israelites left in it, so the cities of the other tribes formed no buffer for Judah against attack
...in the eyes of King Sen -nach´er -ib, for not giving tribute 2 n d Kings 18:7 whereas his predecessor King A´haz had both entreated and paid
tribute to Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser in hire for vanquishing Judah’s enemy Syria 2 n d Kings 16:6-9
165
Not to be misinterpreted, it seems that K ing Hez -e-ki´ah has insufficient wealth of his own, and resorted to giving what h e h i m s e l f had built
of gold, rather than plunder the gold supplied by his forefathers – this was to form part of the taunt by Rab´sha -keh Isaiah 36:7. However, the
King of As-syr´i -a is greedy for the whole of the Promised Land... See Jeremiah 26:10
166
Tar´tan, Rab´sa-ris and Rab´sha -keh are titles by which men are kno wn – highly prestigious and more meaningful in their society than actual
names. This Tar´tan is different from the one sent by the former As -syr´i-an king Sar´gon to war against Ash´dod in the time of Isaiah Isaiah 20:1
167
Isaiah 36:2 Notice that this is not a military man as such – but a functionary
168
See Ezekiel 29:6
169
With La´chish occupied, there would be no possibili ty of help from Egypt
164
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Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is to all those trusting in him. 22. And in case YOU men [E-li´a-kim,
Sheb´nah, Jo´ah] should say to me:
‘We trust in Jehovah our God!’
is He not the One Whose high places and Whose altars Hez-e-ki´ah has removed, while He
says to Judah and Jerusalayim:



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all people

≺

‘YOU should bow down before this altar in Jerusalayim

[“the city under siege!”]’

?

So now compare, if you please, with my lord the king of As-syr´i-a:170 let me give you two thousand
horses... and you see if you able to put riders upon them! 24. So then... how could you turn back the face of
one governor of the smallest servants of my lord, while you rely on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen?
25. Have I come up against this place now without authorisation from Jehovah to bring it to ruin? Jehovah
Himself said to me:[a lie]
23.



Lying, purporting to be from the true God ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

≺ ‘Go up against this land, and you must bring it to ruin.’171

26.

At this E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, and Sheb´nah, and Jo´ah said to Rab´sha-keh:

↩ Speak with your servants, please, in Ar-a-ma´ic172 for we can understand; and do not speak with
us in Jewish in the ears of the people that are on the wall.

27.

– but Rab´sha-keh said to them:

↪ Is it [only] to your lord and to you that my lord has sent me to speak these words? Is it not

to
the men sitting upon the wall – who will eat their own excrement and drink their own urine along
with YOU men?

28.



[also]

– and Rab´sha-keh stood and called out in a loud voice – and he spoke in Jewish – saying:

Rab´sha-keh ––––– All Jews within earshot

≺ HEAR the word of the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a. 29. This is what the king says:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah

⇒ ‘King Hez-e-ki´ah must not be allowed to lead YOU people astray – for he cannot deliver YOU
out of his hand 30. and Hez-e-ki´ah must not cause YOU to trust in Jehovah, saying:

‘Jehovah will surely deliver us, and this city will not be given into the hand of the king of Assyr´i-a.’
31.

Do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah; for thus says the king of As-syr´i-a:

⇒ GIVE YOUR blessing to me – and come out... and
“each man will eat from his own vine and from his own fig tree173 and drink the water from
his own well”
until I come and take YOU to a land174 just like YOUR own land: a land of grain and new wine, a
land of bread and vineyards, a land of choice olive trees and honey – so that you may live, and not
die.175 And do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah, for he incites YOU [to obstinacy] saying:
32.

≺ ‘Jehovah will deliver us.’
Have the gods of the nations at all delivered – in any way – the land of any man from out of the hand
of the king of As-syr´i-a? 34. Where are the gods of Ha´math and Ar´pad [“I shall be spread out”] [now]? Where
33.

170
171
172
173
174
175

As Go-li´ath at the low plain of E´lam, he is effectively asking them to consider surrendering
This lie prompts E-li´a-kim and others to urge Rab´sha -keh to speak in Ar -a-ma´ic rather than Hebrew
Compare with the Babylonians, with whom there was no possibility of dialogue Jeremiah 5:15
Quoting the words well known to God’s people as in the days of Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 4:25 in an attempt to sway their feelings
King Sen -nach´er -ib wants the Promised Land – empty of Hebrews
The message from King Sen -nach´er -ib is an echo – a parody – of God’s Own words to the Hebrews!
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are the gods of Seph-ar-va´im, He´na [“troubling”] and Iv´vah [“ruin”] [aka Av´va]? Have they delivered Samar´i-a out of my hand?176 35. Who are there among all the gods of the lands that have delivered their
land out of my hand [as a precedence] so that Jehovah should deliver Jerusalayim out of my hand?
– but the people remained silent and did not give him a word in response, for the commandment of the
king was:
36.



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah

≺ ‘YOU must not answer him.’

...However E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, who was over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and
Jo´ah – son of A´saph – the recorder came to Hez-e-ki´ah with their garments ripped apart and told him
the words of Rab´sha-keh.
37.

19
And it came about that as soon as King Hez-e-ki´ah heard, he ripped his garments apart and covered
himself with sack-cloth... and came into the house of Jehovah. 2. Furthermore he sent E-li´a-kim, who was
over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and the older priests covered with sack-cloth to Isaiah
[“Jehovah has saved”] the prophet – the son of A´moz [“strong”] – and they said to him:
3.
1.



Isaiah the prophet ––––– E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests

⇐ This is what Hez-e-ki´ah has said:



Isaiah the prophet ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇐ ‘Today is a day of distress and of rebuke and of scornful insolence; for the sons have come as
far as the womb’s mouth, but there is no strength to give birth

[to them]. 177

Perhaps Jehovah your God will hear all the words of Rab´sha-keh, whom his lord – the king of Assyr´i-a – sent to taunt the living God, and He will reciprocate the words that Jehovah your God has
heard.
And so... lift up prayer in behalf of the descendants that are left.’
5.

– in this way the servants of King Hez-e-ki´ah went in to Isaiah. 6. Then Isaiah said to them:

↪ This is what YOU should say to YOUR lord:



E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests (words of Almighty God through Isaiah) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah says:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ ‘Do not be afraid of the words that you have heard with which the young ruffians 178 of the

king of As-syr´i-a reviled Me. 7. Look! I am placing a spirit in him [king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´ia]: he will hear a report179 and return to his own land; and I shall cause him to fall by the
sword – in his own land.’

...And Rab´sha-keh turned back and found the king of As-syr´i-a fighting against Lib´nah – for he had
heard that he had pulled away from La´chish.180 9. Then when he [king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a] heard it
said respecting king Tir-ha´kah [“he searched out the pious: he searched out the servant”] of E-thi-o´pi-a:
8.



––––– unattributed report

≻ ‘Here he [king Tir-ha´kah of E-thi-o´pi-a] has come out to fight against you.’

176

Goading the Hebrews by mentioning foreign gods to whom Israel turned when they deserted Jehovah
Hez-e-ki´ah has cleaned up the land, but he cannot overcome this adversary
178
The Hebrew word – na`ar – can mean servant, but implies most strongly an adolescent thug basking in the power of his employer
179
Jehovah will use the As-syr´i-an’s own intelligence against them, and bring a report of Egypt’s approach! 2 n d Kings 18:21-24
180
Lib´nah was a more prestigious – former royal – city, but further north. If the E -thi -o´pi -ans w e r e coming from the south he would need an
exit route north
177
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he sent more messengers181 to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying:



King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– his messengers

⇒



10.

This is what YOU men should say to king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah:

messengers King Sen-nach´er-ib ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘Do not let your God in Whom you are trusting deceive182 you, saying:



Presumed sentiments of Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ ‘Jerusalayim will not be given into the hand of the king of As-syr´i-a.’
Look! You yourself have heard what the [former] kings of As-syr´i-a did to all the lands by
devoting them to destruction; and will you be delivered?! 12. Have the gods of the nations that my
forefathers brought to ruin rescued them, even Go´zan and Ha´ran and Re´zeph [“a hot stone”] – or
the “sons of pleasure”183 that were in Tel-As´sar [“As-syr´i-an hill”]? 13. Where is the king of Ha´math
and the king of Ar´pad and the king of the cities of Seph-ar-va´im, He´na and Iv´vah?’
11.

Then Hez-e-ki´ah took the scrolls from the hand of the messengers and read them, after which Hez-eki´ah went up to the house of Jehovah and spread it out before Jehovah. 15. And Hez-e-ki´ah began to pray
before Jehovah and say:
14.



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, sitting upon the cherubs, You are the [true] God – You alone of all the
kingdoms of the earth. You Yourself have made the heavens and the earth.

Incline Your ear, O Jehovah, and hear; open Your eyes O Jehovah and see – and hear the words of Sennach´er-ib that he has sent to blaspheme the living God.
16.

Truly, O Jehovah, the kings of As-syr´i-a have devastated the nations and their land, 18. and they have
consigned their gods to the fire – [but] because they were no gods! but [merely] the workmanship of
human hands – wood and stone – ...so that they destroyed them. 19. But now, O Jehovah our God, deliver
us please, from out of his hand, then all the kingdoms of the earth may know that You, O Jehovah, You
alone are God.
17.

20.



Then Isaiah the son of A´moz sent to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying:

Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘I have heard the prayer that you made to Me concerning king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a.’
21.



This is what Jehovah says against him:
Almighty God ––––– Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

⇒ ‘The virgin daughter of Zion184 has despised you, she has held you in derision. The daughter
of Jerusalayim has shaken her head behind you. 22. Whom have you blasphemed and
reviled? and against Whom have you lifted up your voice and [mockingly] raised your eyes?
...It is against the Holy One of Israel!
23.



You have taunted Jehovah through your messengers and you say:

Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

≺

‘I have ascended the height of mountainous regions – the remotest parts of Leb´a-non
– with the multitude of my war chariots. I cut down its lofty cedars, its choice juniper

181

Messengers would leave intimidating letters, so as to free the troops which accompanied Rab´sha -keh for the fight against Lib´nah and the E thi-o´pi-an King
182
The message is an escalation – imputing deceptive reasoning not to Hez -e-ki´ah, but to God
183
Sometimes translated as “sons [or “people”] of E´den” – but much more likely a derogatory term for luxuriant wasters
184
For all of As-syr´i -a’s conquests, God’s people despise them for their disrespect of God
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trees, and I will enter its final lodging place – the forest of its orchard. 24. I have dug
and drunk foreign waters, and have dried up all the canals of lower [the northern extreme
of] Egypt with the soles of my feet.’
Have you not heard from afar that I created it? that I formed it in ancient days? Now...
did I bring it forth so that you can desolate the fortified cities into piles of ruins?! 26. Their
inhabitants were feeble-handed – they were terrified and became ashamed – they became as
vegetation of the field and tender green grass, even as grass of the roofs when there is a
scorching before the east wind.
25.

...but I well know your sitting quietly and your going out and your coming in – and I know
your anger against Me! 28. Because you have enraged yourself against Me – and your roaring
have come up into My ears!185 – I shall put My hook into your nose and My bridle between
your lips,186 and I shall lead you back by the way you have come in.’
27.

29.



And this will be the sign for you [Hez-e-ki´ah]:
Almighty God ––––– people of Judah

≺

‘This year you will eat of the growth from spilled kernels, and in the second year grain
of that which shoots up of itself ...but in the third year you must sow seed, and reap
and plant vineyards and eat their fruitage.’

The remnant of the house of Judah that has escaped will take root downward, and produce
fruitage upward, 31. for a remnant will go forth out of Jerusalayim, and will escape from Mount Zion.
The very zeal of Jehovah of Armies will accomplish this!
30.

32.

That is why this is what Jehovah has said concerning the king of As-syr´i-a:
‘He will not come into this city, nor will he shoot an arrow there, nor will he confront it with a
shield, nor will he erect a siege rampart against it.’

33.

– he will [simply] return by the way he approached, he will not come into this city,

is the prophetic word of Jehovah.
34.

‘And I shall defend this city to save it for My Own sake and for the sake of My servant David.’

And it came about on that night that the angel of Jehovah went out and struck down a hundred and
eighty-five thousand in the camp of As-syr´i-a.187 When the people rose up early in the morning, behold!
they were all dead carcasses. 36. So Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a pulled away and left and returned,
and he dwelt in Nin´e-veh...
35.

...and it came about188 while he was bowing down at the house of Nis´roch [“the great eagle”] his god,
that his sons A-dram´me-lech and Shar-e´zer [“prince of fire”] struck him down with the sword, and they
escaped to the land of Ar´a-rat.189 And his [other] son E´sar-had´don [“As´shur has given a brother”] began to
reign in place of him.
37.

Hez-e-ki´ah falls Gravely ill, but given 15 years’ more life by God

190

20

In those days Hez-e-ki´ah grew sick to the point of dying. Accordingly Isaiah the son of A´moz the
prophet came in to him and said to him:
1.



Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah says:

185

Hebrew inhabitants of the Promised Land seen as weak and rather pathetic – prone to wander – but As-syr´i -a is seen as a real h a t e r of God!
This a reference to the cruel way King Sen -nach´er-ib used to literally treat his Hebrew prisoners
187
( 2 n d Chronicles 32:21 ) Compare Revelation 9:11
188
Sen-nach´er -ib lived long into the reign of Ma -nas´seh. This account is indented to show it is relevant to the account, but outside the
chronology of the following chapters
189
The reason for their attack is uncertain – however their fle eing showed that their action was reckless, something which they themselves knew
to be unwise. There was an established trade route from Nin´e -veh eastward to Geoy Tepe, then around the south and eastern coasts of Lake
Urmia to Mt. Ar´a -rat and from there to the Caucasus Mountains by the Black Sea
190
Isaiah 38:1-8; Philippians 2:26
186
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Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

≺ ‘Give instructions to your household, for you are dying and will no longer be alive.’
2.

At that he turned his face to the wall and began to pray to Jehovah, saying:

↩ 3. I beseech You, O Jehovah, please remember how I have walked before You in truthfulness and
with a complete heart, and I have done what was good in Your eyes.

– and Hez-e-ki´ah was weeping profusely.191
...but Isaiah had not walked as far as to the middle of the courtyard when Jehovah’s very word came to
him, saying:
4.



Almighty God ––––– Isaiah

⇒ 5. Go back, and you must say to Hez-e-ki´ah, the leader of My people:192



Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of David your forefather says:



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

⇒ ‘I have heard your prayer. I have seen your tears. Here I am healing you! On the third
day you will go up to the house of Jehovah.

And I shall add fifteen years to your days, and I shall deliver you – and this city – out of the
palm of the king of As-syr´i-a, and I will defend this city for My Own sake and for the sake of
David My servant.’
6.

7.



and Isaiah went on to say:

Isaiah ––––– servants

YOU men, take a cake of pressed dried figs.
– so they took and put it upon the [king’s] inflammation, after which he gradually revived.

8.



...Meanwhile Hez-e-ki´ah asked Isaiah:

Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇐ What will be the sign that Jehovah will heal me and that I will go up to the house of Jehovah on the
third day?

9.

to this Isaiah said:

↪ This will be the sign for you from Jehovah that Jehovah will perform the word that He has spoken:
‘Should the shadow go forward ten steps [of the stairs] or should it go back ten steps?’
10.

then Hez-e-ki´ah replied:

↩ It is an easy thing for the shadow to extend itself ten steps, but not that the shadow should go
backward ten steps.

– at which Isaiah the prophet began to call out to Jehovah; and He made the shadow that had gone
down gradually go back on the steps – that is, ten steps backward on the steps of A´haz.193
11.

Ascent of Babylon in Ju-de´an Life

At that time Be-ro´dach-Bal´a-dan [“worshipper of Ba´al”] – the son of Bal´a-dan [“Bel (is his) lord)”] the king of
Babylon – sent letters and a gift to Hez-e-ki´ah, for he had heard that Hez-e-ki´ah had been sick. 13. And
Hez-e-ki´ah listened to them and showed them all his treasure-house – the silver and the gold and the
balsam oil and the precious oil and his armoury and everything that was to be found in his treasures –
12.

191

At this point, Hez -e-ki´ah had no children to succeed him, and the land of Judah was under pressure from As -syr´i-a, which was taking up all
of his efforts. He did not want to have a vulnerable child to protect
192
“the leader of My people” – a phrase of affection for Hez -e-ki´ah
193
Prophetic of the backward steps – chiefly through his descendants – in the way of King A´haz that will lead to the final exile of Judah
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there was nothing that Hez-e-ki´ah did not show them in his own house and in all his dominion.
14.



After that Isaiah the prophet came in to King Hez-e-ki´ah and asked him:

Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇒ What did these men say and from where did they come to you?
so Hez-e-ki´ah replied:

↩ They came from a distant land, from Babylon.
15.

and he asked:

↪ What did they see in your house?
to this Hez-e-ki´ah said:

↩ They saw everything that is in my house. There was nothing among my treasures that I did not show
them.

16.

Isaiah now said to Hez-e-ki´ah:

↪ Hear the word of Jehovah:



Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) –––––



Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah

≺

‘Look! Days are coming, and all that is in your own house and that your forefathers have
stored up down to this day will actually be carried to Babylon.194 Nothing will be left,
17.

Jehovah has said,
and some of your own sons that will come forth from you – whom you will father – will
themselves be taken and become court officials195 in the palace of the king of Babylon.’
18.

19.

At that Hez-e-ki´ah said to Isaiah:

↩ The word of Jehovah that you have spoken is good...
and he went on to say:
– is it not so, if peace and truth will continue in my own days? 196
As for the rest of the affairs of Hez-e-ki´ah and all his mightiness and how he made the reservoir
and the conduit and so brought the water into the city, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
20.

Finally Hez-e-ki´ah did lay down with his forefathers; and Ma-nas´seh his son began to reign in place of
him.
21.

21
Ma-nas´seh inherits crown from Hez-e-ki´ah – King of Judah

Ma-nas´seh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-five
years. And his mother’s name was Heph´zi-bah197 [“my delight is in her”]. 2. And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes – according to the detestable things of the nations that Jehovah had driven out from before the sons
of Israel.
1.

– for he rebuilt the high places that Hez-e-ki´ah his father had destroyed, and erected altars to Ba´al and
made a grove of sacred poles just as king A´hab of Israel had done, and he bowed down to all the army of
the heavens and served them. 4. He also built side-altars inside the house of Jehovah, respecting which
Jehovah had said:
3.

194
195
196
197

The 1 s t backward step in the way of King A´haz 2 n d Kings 16:8, which begins with Neb -u-chad-rez´zar 2 n d Kings 24:1
With the possible concern: “will be castrated”, as was a requirement of court officials in some lands
Hez-e-ki´ah speaks to Isaiah of a sad truth which they both know from the Law of Moses: Leviticus 26:27-39
Commented on prophetically Isaiah 62:4
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‘I shall put My Name in Jerusalayim.’



2nd Chronicles 6:6 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– David

and he built altars to all the army of the heavens in two courtyards of the [very] house of Jehovah. 6. And
he made his own son pass through the fire,198 and he practised magic and looked for omens and made
spirit mediums and professional foretellers of events... he did on a large scale what was bad in Jehovah’s
eyes, [specifically] to offend Him.199
5.

Further, he put the carved image from the grove [of sacred poles] that he had made into the house of which
Jehovah had said to David and to his son Sol´o-mon:
7.

‘I shall put My Name in this house to times indefinite – and in Jerusalayim, which I have
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel. 8. And I shall not make the foot of Israel wander again
from the ground that I gave to their forefathers – on condition they are careful to do
according to all that I have commanded them, concerning all the Law that My servant Moses
commanded them.’



2nd Chronicles 6:6
Almighty God ––––– David and Sol´o-mon

– but they did not listen, and Ma-nas´seh kept seducing them to do greater evil [even] than the nations
whom Jehovah had annihilated from before the sons of Israel.
9.

Prophecy Against King Ma-nas´seh of Judah, and Jerusalayim
10.



And Jehovah kept speaking by means of His servants the prophets, saying:

prophets ––––– people of Judah

⇒



Take heed that king Ma-nas´seh of Judah has done these detestable things; he has acted more
wickedly than all that the Am´or-ites did that were prior to him, and he has caused even Judah to sin
with his dungy idols. 12. That is why Jehovah the God of Israel says this:
11.

Almighty God –––––

≺ ‘Here I am bringing [such] a calamity upon Jerusalayim and Judah, which – if anyone hears [of
it]

– both his ears will tingle

[redden with shame] :

I shall stretch upon Jerusalayim the measuring line which was applied to Sa-mar´i-a and the
levelling instrument which was applied to the house of A´hab200 – and I shall simply wipe
Jerusalayim clean201 just as one wipes the handle-less bowl clean, wiping it clean and turning it
upside down.
13.

And I shall indeed forsake the remnant202 of My inheritance and give them into the hand of their
enemies, and they [that precious remnant] will simply become plunder and pillage to all their enemies, 15.
because they [God’s inheritance at large] have done what was bad in My eyes and have continually
provoked Me from the day that their forefathers came out from Egypt down to this day.’
14.

And Ma-nas´seh also shed a very great deal of innocent blood203 until he had filled Jerusalayim from end
to end – in addition to his sin with which he caused Judah to sin by doing what was bad in the eyes of
Jehovah.
16.

...as for the rest of the affairs of Ma-nas´seh and all that he did and his sin with which he sinned,
are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
17.

Finally Ma-nas´seh lay down with his forefathers and was buried in the garden of his house204 in the
garden of Uz´za [“strength”]; and A´mon his son began to reign in place of him.
18.

198
199
200
201
202
203
204

Like his grandfather A´haz 2 n d Kings 16:3
Ma-nas´she wanted to insult Jehovah, and to feel powerful in doing so
1 s t Kings 21:17
As against Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 16:1-5 and against A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:21; – the complete removal of the line of the wrongdoers
The remnant whose safety was promised to King Hez -e-ki´ah when Rab´sha -keh was assaulting Jerusalem
This “innocent blood” is rumoured to include t hat of the prophet Isaiah, who was placed inside a hollow tree -trunk and sawn into pieces
Not buried with the kings – self-imposed – after later -life contrition 2 n d Chronicles 33:10-20
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A´mon inherits crown from Ma-nas´seh – King of Judah

A´mon was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for two years.
And his mother’s name was Me-shul´le-meth [“friend”] the daughter of Ha´ruz [“zealous”] from [the city of]
Jot´bah [“pleasing”].205 20. And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as Ma-nas´seh his father had done. 21.
He walked in all the way that his father had walked, and he continued serving the dungy idols that his
father had served and bowing down to them – 22. thus he left Jehovah the God of his forefathers, and he
did not walk in the way of Jehovah.
19.

...However A´mon’s servants conspired against him and put the king to death in his own house – 24. but
the people of the land struck down all the conspirators against King A´mon.206 Then the people of the
land made Jo-si´ah [“whom Jehovah heals”] his son king in place of him.
23.

...as for the rest of the affairs of A´mon, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
25.

So they buried him in his grave in the garden of Uz´za; and Jo-si´ah his son began to reign in place of
him.
26.

22
Jo-si´ah inherits crown from A´mon – King of Judah

Jo-si´ah207 was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for thirty-one years.
And his mother’s name was Je-di´dah [“beloved”] the daughter of A-dai´ah [“Jehovah has adorned Himself”] from
Boz´kath208 [lowland western city of Judah, near La´chish]. 2. And he did what was right in Jehovah’s eyes – and walked
in all the way of David his forefather, and
1.

“...did not turn aside to the right or to the left.”



Deuteronomy 17:19-20

And it came about in the eighteenth year of King Jo-si´ah that the king sent Sha´phan [“rock badger”] – son of
Az-a-li´ah [“Jehovah has reserved (set apart)”] the son of Me-shul´lam [“friend”] – the secretary to the house of Jehovah,
saying:
3.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of God

⇒ 4. Go up to Hil-ki´ah the high priest, and let him count the silver that is being brought into the house

of Jehovah that the doorkeepers have gathered from the people; 5. and let them put it into the hand of
the overseers of those doing the work in the house of Jehovah, that they may give it to those who are
doing the work209 who are in the house of Jehovah to repair the cracks of the house – 6. [that is: ] to the
craftsmen and the builders and the masons – to buy timbers and hewn stones to repair the house. 7.
However there should be no accounting of the money with those into whose hand it is being placed,
for they are working in faithfulness.

8.



Later Hil-ki´ah the high priest said to Sha´phan the secretary:

Hil-ki´ah the High Priest ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of the true God

⇒ I have found the [original] scroll210 of the Law in the house of Jehovah.
– so Hil-ki´ah gave the scroll to Sha´phan, and he began to read it. 9. Then Sha´phan the secretary came in
to the king and replied to the king and said:



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of God

⇐ Your servants have poured out the silver that was to be found in the house, and they keep putting it

205

Near E´lath – the E´dom-ite city ( formerly Ju -de´an ) on the coast of the Reed Sea. Likely she was not Ju -de´an herself
The people might have been afraid that a usurper would take the throne ( A´mon’s son was only 8 years old )
207
Jo-si´ah and what he did for true worship were prophesied some 280 years earlier to the first king of 10 -tribe Israel – king Jer -o-bo´am 1 s t
Kings 13:1-3
208
Unlike his grandfather Ma -nas´seh, his father A´mon – for all his faults - had taken a Jewish wife
209
After 20 years’ of inactivity by the avaricious silver -collecting priests, King Je -hoi´a-da set up a box at the gate to the Temple courtyard –
which the priests could not touch – and all the silver for offerings was placed in there, ready to be dispensed to the workmen who – unlike the
priests – w e r e trustworthy with it! See the same delinquency in the priests in the days of King Jo´ash 2 n d Kings 12:7-15
210
The F I R S T e v e r scroll of the law, the one written by Moses himself
206
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into the hand of overseers of those doing the work in the house of Jehovah...
10.

and Sha´phan the secretary showed [the scroll] to the king, saying:
...Hil-ki´ah the priest has given me this scroll...

and Sha´phan began to read it before the king. 211
...As soon as the king heard the words of the scroll of the law, he ripped his garments apart! 12. Then the
king commanded Hil-ki´ah the priest and A-hi´kam [“my brother has risen”] the son of Sha´phan and Ach´bor the
son of Mi-cai´ah and Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah [“made by Jehovah”] the king’s servant, saying:
11.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah the King’s servant

⇒

Go and inquire of Jehovah in my behalf and in behalf of the people and in behalf of all Judah
concerning the words212 of this scroll that has been found; for Jehovah’s great rage has been kindled
against us, because our forefathers did not heed the words of this scroll by doing according to all that
is written concerning us.
13.

Accordingly Hil-ki´ah the priest and A-hi´kam and Ach´bor and Sha´phan and A-sai´ah went to Hul´dah
the prophetess – the wife of Shal´lum the son of Tik´vah [“hope”] the son of Har´has [“very poor”] –
( and caretaker of the garments213 as she was dwelling in Jerusalayim in the second quarter214 ) and they
spoke to her. 15. In turn she said to them:
14.

[“mole”, “weasel”]



Hul´dah the prophetess ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, (known as Ab´don), Sha´phan and A-sai´ah

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says:



Almighty God ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, (known as Ab´don), Sha´phan and A-sai´ah

⇒ ‘SAY to the man who sent YOU to Me:



Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah (words of Hul´dah) ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah

⇒



16.

‘This is what Jehovah says:

Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah

≺

‘Look! I will bring calamity upon this place and upon its inhabitants – all the words
of the scroll that the king of Judah has read – 17. because they have left Me and have
burned incense to other gods [specifically] in order to provoke Me with all the work of
their hands. And My rage burns against this place and will not be extinguished.’

– but regarding the king of Judah who sent YOU to inquire of Jehovah, this is what YOU should say to
him:
18.



Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah (words of Hul´dah) ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says:



Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah

⇒ ‘As regards the words that you have heard, 19. for the reason that your heart has been

tender so that you humbled yourself before Jehovah upon hearing what I have spoken
against this place and its inhabitants – [that is: for it] to become an object of
astonishment and a malediction – and you then ripped your garments apart and wept
before Me – then I, even I, have heard,

is the prophetic word of Jehovah.

211

Evidently this Law had been lost – perhaps successive kings had been buried with their own copy to avoid a cascade of scribal errors. This law
– which kings were supposed to write out for themselves, but evidently had neglected to do so – detailed centuries in advance the very sins
which the Hebrews would commit together with the repercussions which would befall them
212
Jo-si´ah reads the words of God’s strong and heated anger Leviticus 26:14-41 – which Jo-si´ah realises is due!
213
Recall that the king had ripped his garments apart 2 n d Kings 22:11
214
Not the premiere, but the secondary lodgings
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Therefore see what I shall do!215 I will gather you to your forefathers, and you will be
gathered to YOUR tombs – in peace – and your eyes will not look upon all the calamity
that I am bringing upon this place.’ 216
20.

...and they brought the reply to the king.

King Jo-si´ah and the People Make a Covenant

23

Then the king sent and gathered to him all the older men of Judah and Jerusalayim. 2. Then the king went
up to the house of Jehovah, also all the men of Judah and all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim with him, and
the priests and the prophets – all the people! from small to great – and he read in their ears all the words
of the scroll of the covenant that had been found in the house of Jehovah. 3. And the king stood on the
platform and concluded the covenant before Jehovah:
1.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– all people of Judah

≺ “to walk after Jehovah and to keep His commandments and His testimonies and His statutes with all
the heart and with all the soul by carrying out the words of this covenant that were written in this
scroll.”

– accordingly all the people took their stand in the covenant.

King Jo-si´ah Removes all Traces of Pagan Worship

And the king went on to command Hil-ki´ah the high priest and the priests of the second rank and the
doorkeepers to bring out from the temple of Jehovah all the utensils that had been made for Ba´al and for
the sacred pole and for all the army of the heavens... then he burned them outside Jerusalayim on the
terraces of Kid´ron, and carried their dust to Beth´el.
4.

...and he put out of business the Chemarim [ascetic priests], whom the kings of Judah had installed to offer
incense on the high places in the cities of Judah and the places round about Jerusalayim – and also those
offering incense to Ba´al, to the sun and to the moon and to the constellations of the zodiac and to all the
army of the heavens.
5.

...furthermore, he brought out the sacred pole from the house of Jehovah to the outskirts of Jerusalayim,
to the torrent valley of Kid´ron, and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron and pulverised it to dust
and cast its dust upon the burial place of the sons of the people. 7. Further, he pulled down the houses of
the male temple prostitutes that were in[side] the house of Jehovah, where the women were [even]
weaving tent shrines for the “sacred” pole.217
6.

...then he brought all the priests from the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests
had offered incense so as to be unfit for worship – from Ge´ba as far as Be´er-she´ba. Then he pulled
down the high places of the gates that were at the entrance of the gate of Joshua 218 – who happened to be
the chief governor of the city – which was at the left as a person came into the gate of the city.
8.

...Nevertheless, the priests of the high places would not come up to the altar of Jehovah in
Jerusalayim, although they ate unfermented cakes [Passover] among their brothers.219
9.

...and he made To´pheth [“place of fire”] unfit for worship – which is in the valley of the sons of Hin´nom
– that no one might make his son or his daughter pass through the fire to Mo´lech. 11. Further,
he prevented the horses that the kings of Judah had given to the sun [god] from entering the house of
Jehovah by the dining room of Na´than-Mel´ech [“the gift of the king”] the court official,220 which was in the
porticoes; and he burned the chariots of the sun in the fire.
10.

[“lamentation”]

As for the altars that were on top of the roof chamber of A´haz that the kings of Judah had made, and
the altars that Ma-nas´seh had made in two courtyards of the house of Jehovah, the king pulled them
12.

215

“See Me” or “See what I shall do”
Despite this assurance of peace, contemporary prophets made sure that the message which had so stunned good King Jo -si´ah was preached,
as an encouragement to them to follow Jo -si´ah’s reforms and to approach God – see the Book of Zephaniah
217
The house of Jehovah turned into a house of homosexual prostitution and a factory for pagan goods!
218
Joshua vanquished five kings – including the King of Jebus Joshua 10:1-5 – but the reason why he would be declared “governor” here so
prominently yet no-where else in the scriptures, is a mystery
219
Even though good King Jo-si´ah held the most magnificent Passover ever 2 n d Kings 23:21-23
220
They had actually allowed h o r s e s ! to enter into the house of Jehovah
216
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down, after which he crushed them there, and cast their dust into the torrent valley of Kid´ron. 13. And the
high places that were in front of Jerusalayim that were to the right of the Mount of Ruination – that Sol´omon the king of Israel had built to Ash´to-reth (the disgusting thing of the Si-do´ni-ans) and to Che´mosh
(the disgusting thing of Mo´ab) and to Mil´com (the detestable thing of the sons of Am´mon) – the king
defiled them. 14. And he broke the sacred pillars to pieces and went on to cut down the grove of sacred
poles and filled their places with human bones.
...moreover the altar that was in Beth´el – the high place that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, who
caused Israel to sin, had made – he pulled down both that altar and the high place. Then he burned the
high place; he ground [it] to dust and burned the sacred pole [of Ash´erah].
15.

When Jo-si´ah turned back [toward Jerusalayim], he saw the burial places that were there in the mountain.
So he sent and took the bones from the burial places221 and burned them upon the altar, to defile it,
according to Jehovah’s word that was said by the man of the [true] God who proclaimed these things222. 17.
Then he said:
16.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– men of the city

⇒ What is the gravestone over there that I can see?
at this the men of the city said to him:

↩ It is the burial place of that [very] man of the [true] God that came from Judah to proclaim these
things that you have done against the altar of Beth´el.

18.

so he said:

↪ Let him rest. Do not let anyone disturb his bones.
– consequently they let his bones alone along with the bones of the prophet that had come from Samar´i-a.
...and Jo-si´ah removed all the houses of the high places that were in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a that the
kings of Israel had built to provoke [Jehovah], and he did to them just as he had done at Beth´el: 20. he
sacrificed all the priests of the high places that were there [in Sa-mar´i-a] upon the altars, and then burned
human bones upon them.223 After that he returned to Jerusalayim.
19.

King Jo-si´ah Holds a Great Passover
21.



224

The king now commanded all the people, saying:

King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– people of Jerusalayim

≺ HOLD a Passover to Jehovah YOUR God according to what is written in this book of the covenant.
– for no Passover like this225 had been held from the days of the judges that had judged Israel, nor
[during] all the days of the kings of Israel and the kings of Judah. 23. But in the eighteenth year of King Josi´ah this Passover was held to Jehovah in Jerusalayim.
22.

And Jo-si´ah also cleared out the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events – and the
teraphim [household gods] and the dungy idols and all the disgusting things that had appeared in the land of
Judah and in Jerusalayim – in order that he might actually carry out the words of the Law that were
written in the scroll that Hil-ki´ah the priest had found at the house of Jehovah. 25. There had been no king
like him prior to him who returned to Jehovah with all his heart and with all his soul and with all his vital
force – in accord with all the law of Moses – neither has one like him risen up after him.
24.

Nevertheless, Jehovah did not turn back from the great burning of His anger – which anger He blazed
against Judah over all the offensive things by which Ma-nas´seh had made them offend. 226 27. But Jehovah
26.

221

Jeremiah prophesies about a similar desecration when Jerusalem has fallen Jeremiah 8:1-2
1 s t Kings 13 Man of God claims that someone will be called Jo -si´ah and will defile all the altars
223
No discernible remains of the priests for people to venerate
224
( 2 n d Chronicles 35 ) Exodus 12; Numbers 9; Numbers 28:16-27; Deuteronomy 16; Joshua 5:10-12; 2 n d Chronicles 35
225
Some translate this as “no Passover had taken place since the days of the Judges...” however King Hez -e-ki´ah held a large Passover in Jerusalem
2 n d Chronicles 30:13-20 Its significance seems to have been the complete clearing of all pagan items, practices and people from Judah in preparation
of the event – something even good King Hez -e-ki´ah had not been able to accomplish
226
The issue was greater than a turning back by a most repentant king – the very Promised Land had been polluted by the sins of the people
222
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said:



Almighty God –––––

⇒ I shall remove Judah from My sight also, just as I have removed Israel; and I shall reject this city that I
have chosen – Jerusalayim – and the Temple of which I have said:
‘My Name will continue there.’
...as for the rest of the affairs of Jo-si´ah and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the
affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?
28.

King Jo-si´ah Dies

In his days Phar´aoh Ne´choh [“great house – he is smitten”], the king of Egypt went up to the king of As-syr´i-a by
the river Eu-phra´tes, and King Jo-si´ah went to meet him... but he put him to death at Me-gid´do as soon
as he saw him.227 30. So his servants conveyed him dead in a chariot from Me-gid´do and brought him to
Jerusalayim and buried him in his grave.
29.

Then the people of the land228 took Je-ho´a-haz the son of Jo-si´ah and anointed him and made him king in
place of his father.

Je-ho´a-haz (2nd in line) crowned King of Judah by the people

Je-ho´a-haz was twenty-three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for three
months. And his mother’s name was Ha-mu´tal [“father-in-law is protection”]229 the daughter of Jeremiah [“whom
Jehovah has appointed”] 230 from Lib´nah.
32. But he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his
forefathers had done. 33. And Phar´aoh Ne´choh got to put him in chains at Rib´lah in the land of Ha´math,
to prevent him from reigning in Jerusalayim, and then imposed a fine upon the land of a hundred silver
talents and a gold talent.
31.

Je-hoi´a-kim (E-li´a-kim) crowned King of Judah by Phar´aoh

Furthermore, Phar´aoh Ne´choh made E-li´a-kim the son of Jo-si´ah king in place of Jo-si´ah his father
and changed his name to Je-hoi´a-kim [“Jehovah raises up”]; and he took Je-ho´a-haz and brought him to Egypt,
where he eventually died. 35. Je-hoi´a-kim did give the silver and the gold [of the fine] to Phar´aoh231... only he
taxed the land in order to give the silver at the order of Phar´aoh; he exacted the silver and the gold
from the people of the land – according to each one’s individual tax rate – to give it to Phar´aoh Ne´choh.
34.

Je-hoi´a-kim was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven
years. And his mother’s name was Ze-bi´dah [“given”] the daughter of Pe-dai´ah [“Jehovah has ransomed”] from
Ru´mah [“height”]. 37. And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his forefathers had
done.
36.

24
During his days, king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar [“may Ne´bo protect the crown”]232 of Babylon233 came up, and Je-hoi´a-kim
became his servant for three years... however he turned back and rebelled against him. 2. And Jehovah
began to send marauder bands of Chal-de´ans against him, and marauder bands of Syrians... and marauder
bands of Mo´ab-ites... and marauder bands of the sons of Am´mon, and he continued sending them against
Judah to destroy it, according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servants the
prophets. 3. It was only by the order of Jehovah that it took place against Judah – in order to remove it
from His sight because of the sins of Ma-nas´seh, according to all that he had done 234 4. and [for] the
innocent blood235 that he had shed by which he filled Jerusalayim with innocent blood – and Jehovah would
1.

227

Caused by a tragic misunderstanding by good king Jo -si´ah 2 n d Chronicles 35:20-27
This was a choice of the people to avoid having the actual heir as King – Je-ho´a-haz was actually 2 n d in line to the throne
229
Her name might indicate a favouritism or reliance upon A´mon, and explain why her sons were so disgraceful
230
This may be the actual prophet Jeremiah – who wass contemporary with Jo -si´ah – as a sign that Jo-si´ah was eager to create good-hearted
offspring as kings over Judah by fathering them through the daughter od a great prophet. Nothing is known about Pe -dai´ah, though being from
from Ru´mah means he may have been an Israelite left over from the exile of the ten tribes.
231
Which Phar´aoh Ne´cho had imposed upon capturing Judah’s King Je -ho´a-haz 2 n d Kings 23:33
228

232

ר
233
234
235

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar is sometimes spelt Neb -u-chad-n ez´zar – through misreading of the Hebrew
as a nun

ֶ– נ

ְנ בּו ַכ דְ ֶר א ַצ ר

accidentally reading the rhesh

which has been corrected throughout this text. ( the Arabic word “Reza” means “son of” )

The beginning of the prophetic overthrow according to God’s purpose, as reaped by Hez -e-ki´ah 2 n d Kings 20:12-19
See details in his reign – 2 n d Kings 21 – and his corruption of the temple 2 n d Kings 23:12
Including Isaiah 2 n d Kings 21:16
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not grant forgiveness.
...as for the rest of the affairs of Je-hoi´a-kim and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of
the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 6. Finally Je-hoi´a-kim lay down with his forefathers,236 and
his son Je-hoi´a-chin [“Jehovah establishes”] [aka Co-ni´ah, Jec-o-ni´ah] began to reign in place of him.
5.

The king of Egypt, however, never came out from his land again – for the king of Babylon had taken all
that belonged to the king of Egypt from the torrent valley of Egypt up to the river Euphra´tes.237
7.

[the exterior territory]

Je-hoi´a-chin inherits crown from E-li´a-kim (Je-hoi´a-kim)– King of Judah

Je-hoi´a-chin was eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for three
months. And his mother’s name was Ne-hush´ta [“copper”] the daughter of El-na´than [“God has given”] of
Jerusalayim. 9. And he continued doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his father had
done.238
8.

During that time the servants of king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon came up to Jerusalayim, so that the
city came under siege. 11. And king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon himself came to the city while his
servants were laying siege against it. 12. At length Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah went out to the king of
Babylon – he with his mother and his servants and his princes and his court officials – and the king of
Babylon got to detain him in the eighth year of his [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s] reign.239
10.

...then he [king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] brought out from there all the treasures of the house of Jehovah and
the treasures of the king’s house, and went on to cut to pieces all the gold furnishings that Sol´omon the king of Israel had made in the temple of Jehovah, just as Jehovah had spoken. 240 14. He also
deported all [the people of] Jerusalayim and all the princes and all the valiant, mighty men – he took ten
thousand into exile! – and also every craftsman and metal-smith;241 no-one was left behind except
the lowly people of the land.
13.

...and he took Je-hoi´a-chin into exile to Babylon, and he led away the king’s mother and the king’s
wives – and his court officials and the foremost men of the land – as exiled people from Jerusalayim
to Babylon. 16. Also the valiant men: seven thousand, and the craftsmen and the metal-smiths: a
thousand – all the mighty men skilled for war – the king of Babylon brought them as exiled people
to Babylon.
15.

Further, the king of Babylon made Mat-ta-ni´ah [“gift of Jehovah”] his [king Je-hoi´a-chin’s] uncle king in place of
him. Then he changed his name to Zed-e-ki´ah.
17.

Mat-ta-ni´ah ( renamed as Zed-e-ki´ah ) – uncle of Je-hoi´a-chin – King of Judah

Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, 242 and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven
years. And his mother’s name was Ha-mu´tal the daughter of Jeremiah from Lib´nah. 19. And he continued
to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Je-hoi´a-kim had done – 20. for it took place in
Jerusalayim and in Judah on account of the anger of Jehovah, until He had cast them out of His sight.
18.

...and Zed-e-ki´ah began to rebel against the king of Babylon...

25
And it came about in the ninth year of his being king, in the tenth month on the tenth day of the month,
that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon came – yes, he [himself] and all his military force – against243
Jerusalayim, and they encamped against it and raised siege works against it all around. 2. And the city was
under siege until the eleventh year of King Zed-e-ki´ah. 3. And on the ninth day of the [fourth] month the
1.

236

That is, he died... but without a royal funeral, but rather was simply cast aside Jeremiah 22:19
These had joined forces against king Jo-si´ah, but afterwards Babylon turned on its Egyptian ally and looted it of all it owned
238
“did what was bad” – this is not to be interpreted as a sign of a deliberate and entrenched reign – for Jeremiah declared that no son of Je hoi´a-kim would be sitting on the throne ( reigning in the true sense ) Jeremiah 36:30-31 – but as a sign that he was a bad man who happened to
have been installed automatically as king by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s decree Jeremiah 37:1
239
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar began to reign – effectively, as king of the Ju -de´an kings, in the 3 r d year of Je-hoi´a-kim 2 n d Kings 24:1 – who served him
for 3 years but rebelled and was a negligent vassal king for a further five
240 n d
2 Kings 20:17
241
All the skilled and prominent and powerful ones taken out of the land
242
Jeremiah 52
243
Because of king Zed -e-ki´ah’s rebellion
237
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famine was severe in the city, and there was no bread for the people of the land.

Jerusalayim Falls, its Leaders Killed, the City Looted of People and Valuables

And the city was breached, and all the men of war [fled] by night through the gate between the double
wall that is by the king’s garden, while the Chal-de´ans were all around against the city; and [the king] went
in the direction of the Ar´a-bah. 5. However the army of Chal-de´ans pursued the king, and they overtook
him in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho, and all his military force was scattered from his side. 6. Then they
seized the king and brought him up to the king of Babylon at Rib´lah, 244 and he pronounced judgements
with him:
4.

– they slaughtered Zed-e-ki´ah’s sons before his eyes, then he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] blinded Zed-e-ki´ah’s
eyes, after which he bound him with copper fetters and brought him to Babylon. 245
7.

And in the fifth month on the seventh [day] of the month, that is to say, the nineteenth year of King
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, Neb-u´zar-ad´an [“Ne´bo has given seed”] – the chief executioner, servant
of the king of Babylon – came to Jerusalayim... 9. And he burned the house of Jehovah – and the king’s
house – and all the houses of Jerusalayim; he burned the house of every great man with fire, 10. and the
entire military force of Chal-de´ans that were with the chief executioner pulled down the walls of
Jerusalayim all around. 11. And Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took the rest of the people that were
left behind in the city – and the deserters that had gone over to the king of Babylon and the rest of the
crowd – into exile...
8.

...but the chief executioner let some of the lowly people of the land remain, as vine-dressers and
compulsory labourers.
12.

And the Chal-de´ans broke in pieces the copper pillars in the house of Jehovah – together with the
carriages and the copper sea that were in the house of Jehovah – and carried their copper to Babylon; 14.
they also took the pots and the shovels and the snuffers and the spoons and all the utensils of copper
with which they used to minister.
13.

– the chief executioner [himself] took the fire holders and the [sprinkling] bowls that were of
genuine gold and those that were of genuine silver.246
15.

As for the two copper pillars, the copper sea and the carriages that Sol´o-mon had made for the house
of Jehovah, there was no way to ascertain the weight of the copper of all these utensils. 17. Each pillar was
eighteen cubits in height, and the capital upon it was of copper, and the height of the capital was three
cubits,247 and the network and the pomegranates all around upon the capital, the whole of it, was copper –
and the second pillar had the same as these upon the network.
16.

... furthermore, the chief executioner took Se-rai´ah the chief priest and Zeph-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah has
the second priest and three doorkeepers; 19. and he took one court official from the city
who had a command over the men of war, and five men from among those having access to the king
that were found in the city; also the secretary of the chief of the army – the one mustering the
people of the land – and sixty men of the people of the land who were found in the city, 20. then
Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took them and conducted them to the king of Babylon at
Rib´lah... 21. and the king of Babylon struck them down and put them to death at Rib´lah in the land of
Ha´math.
18.

treasured”]

– thus Judah went into exile from off its soil.

Ged-a-li´ah Grandson of Sha´phan in Charge of Remaining Jews

As for the people left behind in the land of Judah, whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had
left behind, he appointed over them Ged-a-li´ah [“Jehovah is great”] the son of A-hi´kam the son of
Sha´phan.
22.

[specifically]

244

Rib´lah was the gateway city toward Ha´math, it was the very edge of the Promised Land. It was clear to King Zed -e-ki´ah that he was being
taken away from his homeland. This was the same city to which Phar´aoh Ne´cho consigned Je -ho´a-haz some twelve years earlier. See Ezekiel
11:10
245
Deuteronomy 28:36-37 A long walk for anyone, but for a king – used to luxury – freshly blinded and wearing chains, it would be an arduous
journey. Fulfilment of Jeremiah 10:20
246
Literally “gold in gold” – perhaps indicating a beaten gold bowl which had been overlaid of dipped into liquid gold to make it smooth.
247
3 cubits – not 5 as specified at the original building by Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 7:16 – perhaps following repairs, or perhaps as replacements after
earlier looting of valuable materials from the temple by the Syrians
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When all the chiefs of the [Ju-de´an] military forces and their men heard that the king of Babylon had
appointed Ged-a-li´ah, they came to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – they being:
23.

Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah [“given of Jehovah”]
and Jo-ha´nan [“Jehovah has graced”] the son of Ka-re´ah [“bald”]
and Se-rai´ah the son of Tan-hu´meth [“consolation”] the Ne-toph´a-thite
and Ja-az-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah hears”] the son of the Ma-ac´a-thite,
– they and their men.248 24. Then Ged-a-li´ah took an oath to them and their men and said to them:



Ged-a-li´ah ––––– all the chiefs of the military forces and their man

⇒ Do not be afraid of [being] servants to the Chal-de´ans. Dwell in the land and serve the king of
Babylon, and it will go well with YOU. 249

...However it came about in the seventh month that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah – the son of
E-lish´a-ma of the royal offspring – came with ten men, and they struck down Ged-a-li´ah so that he
died, and also [struck down] the Jews and the Chal-de´ans that happened to be with him in Miz´pah. 26.
After that all the people – from small to great as well as the chiefs of the military forces – rose up
and came into Egypt; for they had become afraid because of the Chal-de´ans.250
25.

And it came about in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah, in the twelfth
month, on the twenty-seventh251 day of the month, that E´vil-Mer´o-dach [“man of Mer´o-dach”] – the [later] king
of Babylon – in the [actual] year of his becoming king, raised up the head of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah
out of the house of detention. 28. And he spoke good things with him, and gave a throne for him over the
thrones of the kings that were with him in Babylon.252 29. And he changed his prison garments, and he
constantly ate bread before him all the days of his life. 30. His allowance was a continual allowance given to
him from the king – daily as due – all the days of his life.
27.

248

Being military chiefs of wider Judah – rather than specifically of Jerusalem – they skilfully avoided the purge and remained alive
In accord with prophecy Jeremiah 27:11
250
They were, after all, military chiefs. Now that they had killed the overseer appointed by King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon himself, they
would be more afraid, and would recall the brutality shown to Zed -e-ki´ah’s and his sons during their rebe llion
251
“27 t h” – Compare with Jeremiah 52:31
252
Evidently, the respect which his father Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had gained ( dream 1 – Daniel 2; praises God over all Daniel 3:28; recovers from
madness Daniel 4:34 ) for Jehovah was taught t o his son, though it did not transfer to his son Bel -Shaz´zar ( see Bel -Shaz´zar ‘s feast Daniel 5 )
249
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1st Chronicles

THE 1ST OF

Chronicles
Chronicles appears to have been a “work in progress”, with parts
of it having been written after the exile to Babylon 1st Chronicles
6:15

1
1.

Adam, Seth, E´nosh,

2.

Ke´nan, Ma-hal´a-lel, Ja´red,

3.

E´noch, Me-thu´se-lah, La´mech,

4.

Noah,

Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth.
The sons of Ja´pheth were Go´mer and Ma´gog and Ma´ha-rai and Ja´van and Tu´bal and Me´shech
and Ti´ras.
5.

8.

6.

And the sons of Go´mer were Ash´ke-naz and Ri´phath and To-gar´mah.

7.

And the sons of Ja´van were E-li´shah and Tar´shish, Kit´tim and Do´da-nim [aka Ro´da-nim].

The sons of Ham were Cush and Miz´ra-im, Put and Ca´naan.
9.

And the sons of Cush were Se´ba and Hav´i-lah and Sab´tah and Ra´a-mah and Sab´te-ca.

And the sons of Ra´a-mah were She´ba and De´dan.
10.

And Cush became [fore]father1 to Nim´rod; he began to become a tyrant in the earth.

As for Miz´ra-im, he became father to Lu´dim and An´a-mim and Le-ha´bim and Naph-tu´him
and Path-ru´sim and Cas-lu´him (from among whom the Phi-lis´tines went forth) and
Caph´to-rim.
11.
12.

As for Ca´naan, he became father to Si´don his firstborn and Heth 14. and the Jeb´u-site and
the Am´or-ite and the Gir´ga-shite 15. and the Hi´vite and the Ark´ite and the Si´nite 16. and the
Ar´vad-ite and the Zem´a-rite and the Ha´math-ite.
13.

The sons of Shem were E´lam and As´shur and Ar-pach´shad and Lud and A´ram – (through whom)
also Uz and Hul and Ge´ther and Mash. 2
17.

18.

And Ar-pach´shad became father to Sha´lach, and Sha´lach became father to E´ber.
...And two sons were born to E´ber: the name of the one was Pe´leg – because in his
days the earth was divided – and the name of his brother was Jok´tan.
19.

And Jok´tan became father to Al-mo´dad and She´leph and Ha-zar-ma´veth and
Je´rah 21. and Ha-do´ram and U´zal and Dik´lah 22. and O´bal and A-bim´a-el and
She´ba 23. and O´phir and Hav´i-lah and Jo´bab – all these were the sons of Jok´tan.
20.

24.

Shem, Ar-pach´shad, Sha´lach,

25.

E´ber, Pe´leg, Re´u,

26.

Se´rug, Na´hor, Te´rah,

27.

A´bram – that is to say, Abraham.

28.

The sons of Abraham were Isaac and Ish´ma-el.
These are their family origins: Ish´ma-el’s firstborn Ne-ba´ioth and Ke´dar and Ad´be-el and
Mib´sam, 30. Mish´ma and Du´mah, Mas´sa, Ha´dad and Te´ma, 31. Je´tur, Na´phish and Ked´e-mah.
29.

1
2

Genesis 10:8
Hebrew reads “Me´shek”, however the original account in Genesis reads “Mash”. ( Me´shek was a son of Ja´pheth )
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These were the sons of Ish´ma-el.
( As for the sons of Ke-tu´rah – Abraham’s concubine – she gave birth to Zim´ran and Jok´shan
and Me´dan and Mid´i-an and Ish´bak and Shu´ach.
32.

And the sons of Jok´shan were She´ba and De´dan.
33.

And the sons of Mid´i-an were E´phah and E´pher and Ha´noch and A-bi´da and El-da´ah.

– all these were the sons of Ke-tu´rah. )
34.

And Abraham came to be father to Isaac. The sons of Isaac were E´sau and Israel.

35.

The sons of E´sau were El´i-phaz, Reu´el and Je´ush and Ja´lam and Ko´rah.
The sons of El´i-phaz were Te´man and O´mar, Ze´pho and Ga´tam, Ke´naz and Tim´na and Am´alek.
36.

37.

The sons of Reu´el were Na´hath, Ze´rah, Sham´mah and Miz´zah.

And the sons of Se´ir3 were Lo´tan and Sho´bal and Zib´e-on and A´nah and Di´shon and E´zer and
Di´shan.
38.

39.

And the sons of Lo´tan were Ho´ri and Ho´mam [“confusion”]. And Lo´tan’s sister was Tim´na.

40.

The sons of Sho´bal were Al´van and Man´a-hath and E´bal, She´pho and O´nam.

And the sons of Zib´e-on were A´iah and A´nah.
41.

The sons of A´nah were Di´shon.

And the sons of Di´shon [brother to A´nah and son of Se´ir] were Hem´dan and Esh´ban and Ith´ran and
Che´ran.
42.

The sons of E´zer were Bil´han and Za´a-van [“let him oppress them” aka Ja´a-kan] and A´kan[poss. aka Ja´a.

kan]

The sons of Di´shan were Uz and A´ran.
And these are the kings that reigned in the land of E´dom before any king reigned over the sons of
Israel:
43.

Be´la the son of Be´or, the name of whose city was Din´ha-Bah [“give thou judgement”]. 44. Eventually
Be´la died, and Jo´bab the son of Ze´rah from Boz´rah began to reign in place of him. 45.
Eventually Jo´bab died, and Hu´sham from the land of the Te´man-ites began to reign in place
of him. 46. Eventually Hu´sham died, and Ha´dad the son of Be´dad – who defeated Mid´i-an in
the field of Mo´ab – began to reign in place of him. And the name of his city was A´vith
["ruins"].
Eventually Ha´dad died, and Sam´lah from Mas-re´kah ["vineyard of noble wines"] began to reign in
place of him. 48. Eventually Sam´lah died, and Sha´ul from Re-ho´both by the river [of Egypt]4 began
to reign in place of him. 49. Eventually Sha´ul died, and Ba´al-Ha´nan the son of Ach´bor began
to reign in place of him. 50. Eventually Ba´al-Ha´nan died, and Ha´dad began to reign in place of
him; and the name of his city was Pa´u ["bleating", "groaning", "screaming"], and the name of his wife was
Me-het´ab-el ["favoured of God"], the daughter of Ma´tred, the daughter of Me´za-hab. 51. Eventually
Ha´dad died.
47.

And the sheikhs of E´dom came to be sheikh Tim´na, sheikh Al´vah, sheikh Je´theth, 52. sheikh O-holi-ba´mah, sheikh E´lah, sheikh Pi´non, 53. sheikh Ke´naz, sheikh Te´man, sheikh Mib´zar, 54. sheikh
Mag´di-el, sheikh I´ram.
– these were the sheikhs of E´dom.

2
1.

These were the sons of Israel: Reu´ben, Sim´e-on, Le´vi and Judah, Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun, 2. Dan,

3

Closely associated with the Hor´ites through his firstbprn grandson Ho´ri via Lo´t an – inhabitants of the land who were relevant to the history
of the Hebrews Genesis 36:20
4
This is the river which marked the natural northern border of Egypt with Ca´naan, linked to the Mediterranean at Arish on the coast Genesis
15:18
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Joseph and Benjamin, Naph´ta-li, Gad and Ash´er.
The sons of Judah were Er and O´nan and She´lah. The three were born to him from the daughter of
Shu´aa [“wealth”] the Ca´naan-itess, but Er the firstborn of Judah grew bad in the eyes of Jehovah, so that He
put him to death. 4. And Ta´mar his daughter-in-law bore – to him [to Judah] 5– Pe´rez and Ze´rah. All the
sons of Judah were five.
3.

5.

The sons of Pe´rez were Hez´ron and Ha´mul.

6.

And the sons of Ze´rah were Zim´ri and E´than and He´man and Cal´col and Da´ra – five of them in all.
And the sons of Car´mi [grandson of Ze´rah] were A´char6 sa – the bringer of ostracism upon Israel, who
transgressed respecting the thing devoted to destruction.
7.

8.
9.

And the sons of E´than were Az-a-ri´ah.

And the sons of Hez´ron that were born to him7 were Je-rah´me-el and Ram and Che-lu´bai [aka Ca´leb].
As for Ram, he became father to Am-min´a-dab. Am-min´a-dab became father to Nah´shon – a
prince among the sons of Judah. 11. Nah´shon became father to Sal´ma [“garment (investiture)”] [aka Sal´mon]8,
and Sal´ma became father to Bo´az. 12. Bo´az became father to O´bed, and O´bed became father to
Jes´se. 13. Jes´se became father9 to his firstborn: E-li´ab, then A-bin´a-dab the second, and Shim´ia 10
[“fame”] [aka Sham´mah and Shim´iah] the third,
[“trampling”] the fifth,
14. Ne-than´el the fourth, Rad´dai
15. O´zem
[“I shall hasten them”] the sixth, David the seventh.
And
their
sisters
were
Ze-ru´iah
and
Ab´i-gail;
and
16.
the sons of Ze-ru´iah were A-bish´ai and Jo´ab and As´a-hel, three. 17. As for Ab´i-gail, she gave birth
to A-ma´sa; and the father of A-ma´sa was Je´ther the Ish´ma-el-ite.
10.

As for Ca´leb11 [aka Che-lu´bai] the son of Hez´ron, he became father to sons by his wife A-zu´bah and
by Jer´i-oth [“curtains”]; and these were her sons: Je´sher [“upright”] and Sho´bab and Ar´don [“subduer:
fugitive”]. 12
[aka Eph´rathah], who in time
19. Eventually A-zu´bah died, so Ca´leb took to himself Eph´rath
bore Hur to him. 20. And Hur became father to U´ri, and U´ri became father to Bez´al-el.
18.

And afterward Hez´ron had relations with the daughter of Ma´chir the father of Gil´e-ad. And he
married her when he was sixty years old, and she bore Se´gub to him. 22. Se´gub became father to Ja´ir –
who came to have twenty-three cities in the land of Gil´e-ad. 23. (later Gesh´ur and Syria took Hav´vothJa´ir from them, with Ke´nath and its dependent towns – sixty cities.) All these were the sons of Ma´chir
the father of Gil´e-ad.
21.

After the death of Hez´ron in Ca´leb-Eph´ra-thah [“dog of the ash heap”(poss. “guardian of...”], A-bi´jah – Hez´ron’s
wife – bore him Ash´hur [“black”] the father of Te-ko´a. [pregnant while her husband died]
24.

And the sons of Je-rah´me-el – the firstborn of Hez´ron – were Ram the firstborn, and Bu´nah
and O´ren [“cedar”] and O´zem his brother.13 26. And Je-rah´me-el came to have another wife,
whose name was At´a-rah [“a crown”]. She was the mother of O´nam.
25.

[“intelligence”]

And the sons of Ram the firstborn of Je-rah´me-el came to be Ma´az [“wrath”(as the culmination)] and
Ja´min and E´ker [“offspring”].
27.

And the sons of O´nam came to be Sham´mai [“desolate”] and Ja´da [“He [God] knows”]. And the sons of
Sham´mai were Na´dab and A-bi´shur [“my father is a wall”]. 29. And the name of A-bi´shur’s wife was Ab´iha-il [“my father is might”], who in time bore him Ah´ban [“brother of an understanding (intelligent) one”] and Mo´lid
[“begetter”].
[“exultation”] and Ap´pa-im [“nostrils”], but Se´led died
30. And the sons of Na´dab were Se´led
28.

5

Because two of his sons had died while married to Ta´mar, he would not give his 3 r d son to her, so Ta´mar cleverly arranged to marry Judah

See Joshua 7:1 where this man – there named A’chan ( A´char כ ר
ָ  ָעand A´chan  – ָע ָכ ןa common copyist slip of writing rhe sh for nun ) – took
booty illegally. See Joshua 22:20 where Joshua attributes A´chan a ( great -grand )son of Ze´rah - indicating that Car´mi was a grandson to Ze´rah
7
This does not mean that Hez´ron fathered them all – it implies that some were his as ownership, being the sons of servants. See Ca´leb.
8
Ruth 4:20
9
Seven sons 1 s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14
10
However see the meaning of his other name Sham´mah 1 s t Samuel 16:9
11
The line of Ca´leb is clearly significant – split in this text between vv18 -19 as “son of Hez´ron” and vv 42 extending to 55 as “ brother of Jerah´me-el”, where he appears at one point to have been a slave and fathered children for Ma -re´shah.
Ca´leb’s father is marked as Hez´ron – and this is clearly the Ca´leb named “son of Je-phun´neh ” because Chronicles records his daughter in the
lineage of this man. Moses was fixing the name of a slave of Hez´ron whose son became his as property 1 st Chronicles 4:15
12
It would appear that one ( or all ) of these sons were from Jer´i -oth, who – according to the legal and traditional custom – would give birth on
the knees of her mistress, and they would become her so ns
6

13

Some translations depict this as “[and] A -hi´jah”, however the conjunction is absent in the Hebrew and
means “brother”. It would seem that O´ren and O´zem were twin brothers – born at the same time
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without sons. 31. And the sons of Ap´pa-im were Ish´i [“He [God] saves me”]. And the sons of Ish´i were
She´shan [“noble”]; and the sons of She´shan: Ah´lai [“O if only” (earnest wishfulness)].14
And the sons of Ja´da the brother of Sham´mai were Je´ther and Jon´a-than, but Je´ther died
without sons. 33. And the sons of Jon´a-than were Pe´leth and Za´za [“brightness” or “fullness”]. These were
the sons of Je-rah´me-el.
32.

And She´shan came to have no sons, but daughters. Now She´shan had an Egyptian servant
whose name was Jar´ha [“the month of sweeping away” (threshing?)], 35. so She´shan gave his daughter to
Jar´ha his servant as a wife, who in time bore him [She´shan through Jar´ha]15 At´tai [“opportune”]. 36.
At´tai, in turn, became father to Nathan, and Nathan became father to Za´bad 16[“he endows”]. 37.
Za´bad became father to Eph´lal [“intercessor”], and Eph´lal became father to O´bed. 38. O´bed
became father to Je´hu, and Je´hu became father to Az-a-ri´ah. 39. Az-a-ri´ah became father to
He´lez, and He´lez became father to El-e-a´sah [“God has made”]. 40. El-e-a´sah became father to
Sis´mai [“water crane” or “swallow”], and Sis´mai became father to Shal´lum. 41. Shal´lum became father
to Jek-a-mi´ah [“Jehovah raises”], and Jek-a-mi´ah became father to E-lish´a-ma.
34.

And the sons of Ca´leb – the brother of Je-rah´me-el – were Mei´shai his firstborn, who was the
father of Ziph, and the sons of Ma-re´shah the father of He´bron.17 43. And the sons of He´bron were
Ko´rah and Tap´pu-akh and Re´kem and She´ma. 44. She´ma, in turn, became father to Ra´ham [“belly” or
“compassion”] the father of Jor´ke-am [“the people empty”]. Re´kem, in turn, became father to Sham´mai.
45. And
the son of Sham´mai was Ma´on; and Ma´on was the father of Beth-zur.
42.

As for E´phah – Ca´leb’s concubine – she gave birth to Ha´ran and Mo´za [“fountain”] and Ga´zez
, and Ha´ran became father18 to Ga´zez. 47. And the sons of Jah´dai19 [“whom He [God] will place”] were
Re´gem [“killer with stones”,”friend”] and Jo´tham and Ge´shan [“lump”] and Pel´et [“escape”, “deliverance”] and E´phah
and Sha´aph [“division”]. 48. As for Ca´leb’s concubine Ma´a-cah, she gave birth to She´ber [“breaking”] and
Tir´ha-nah [“favour”]. 49. In time she bore Sha´aph the father of Mad-man´nah, She´va the father of
Mach-be´nah [“bond”] and the father of Gib´e-a20 [“hill”]. And Ca´leb’s daughter was Ach´sah. 21
46.

[“shearer”]

50.

These [also] became the sons of Ca´leb – the sons of Hur22 the firstborn of Eph´ra-thah [aka Eph´rath]:
Sho´bal the father of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, 51. Sal´ma the father of Beth´le-hem, Ha´reph [“a reproach”] the
father of Beth-ga´der [“house of the wall”]. 52. And Sho´bal the father of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim came to have
sons: Ha-ro´eh [“the vision”], half of the Me-nu´hoth [“resting place”] [aka Ma-na-the-hites, Ma-nas´sites]. 53. And the
families of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim were the Ith´rites and the Pu´thites [“openness”] and the Shu´math-ites [“the
exalted”] and the Mish´ra-ites [“stretching to evil”] – it was from these that the Zo´rath-ites and the Esh´ta-olites came out. 54. The sons of Sal´ma were Beth´le-hem and the Ne-toph´a-thites, At´roth-bethJo´ab23 [“crown of the house of Jo´ab”] and half of the Man-a-ha´thites [“resting place”] [aka Ma-na-the-hites, Me-nu´hoth], the
Zor´ites [“hornet”] [aka Zo´rath-ites], 55. and the families of the scribes dwelling at Ja´bez24 were the Ti´rathites, the Shim´e-ath-ites, the Su´cath-ites [“bush-men”] – these were the Ken´ites that came from
Ham´math [“hot spring”] the father of the house of Re´chab.

3
1.

And these are the sons of David that were born to him in He´bron:

14

This name means “oh, if only!” – earnest wishfulness. It might be a son of a slave, as She´shan had no sons ( v34 and fn ) – but it might simply
be a soto voce expression of desire for a man who had no sons
15
As Jar´ha was the slave, whichever wife he was given – and whatever children he sired – would become the property of his master. It is possible
that there is a scribal error here, as v31 names ל י
ָ  ַּא חAh´lai – “earnest wishfulness” – as a son, which is a slip of the pen away from  ַּע תָ יAt´tai –
“opportune”. Against this is the fact that there are three different men in the Bible with this deliberate name. The name in v31 might not be a
name at-all, but a soto voce expression of wishfulness
16
Compare with 1 s t Kings 4:5
17
Ca´leb is the father of the sons of another man.... Ca´leb a slave at one point and son of a slave 1 s t Chronicles 4:15
18
Ga´zez the nephew of his uncle Ga´zez, or is this a mother -son pregnancy - the sin of Om´ri?
19
Jah´dai is first mentioned here – as a father – but his name meaning “whom He [God] will place” might indicate his parentage is uncertain, but
somehow relevant to the line of Ca´leb
This man’s name ע א
ָ ְ ִּג בis not mentioned anywhere else; however his birth predates any reference to the city of
therefore likely named after him
21
Joshua 15:15-19
22
Adopted (after the death of Hur?)
23
This should imply ancestry of companionship to Jo´ab, however there is nothing to substantiate this
24
From humble beginnings, by God’s blessing 1 s t Chronicles 4:9-10
20
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Gib´e·ah – which is

the firstborn: Am´non from A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess; the second: Daniel25 [“God is my judge”] [aka
Chil´e-ab] from Ab´i-gail the Car´mel-i-tess; the third: Ab´sa-lom the son of Ma´a-cah the daughter of
2.
Tal´mai the king of Gesh´ur; the fourth: Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith; 3. the fifth: Sheph-a-ti´ah
from A-bi´tal; the sixth: Ith´re-am from Eg´lah his wife.
– these six were born to him in He´bron, and he continued to reign there seven years and six months,
and he reigned in Jerusalayim for thirty-three years.
4.

5.

And there were these born to him in Jerusalayim:
Shim´ia [“fame”] and Sho´bab and Nathan and Sol´o-mon – four of Bath-shu´a [aka Bath-she´ba] the
daughter of Am´mi-el [aka E-li´am], 6. also Ib´har and E-lish´a-ma [aka E-li´shu-a] and E-liph´e-let26 [El´pe-let], 7.
and No´gah [“brightness”] and Ne´pheg and Ja-phi´a, 8. and E-lish´a-ma and E-li´a-da [aka Be-E-li´a-da] and Eliph´e-let – nine, 9. all the sons of David besides the sons of the concubines, and Ta´mar their sister.

Line of Ju-de´an Kings from Sol´o-mon to Zed-e-ki´ah

And the son of Sol´o-mon was Re-ho-bo´am, A-bi´jah his son, A´sa his son, Je-hosh´a-phat his son, 11. Jeho´ram his son, A-ha-zi´ah his son, Jo´ash his son, 12. Am-a-zi´ah his son, Az-a-ri´ah his son, Jo´tham his son,
13. A´haz his son, Hez-e-ki´ah his son, Ma-nas´seh his son, 14. A´mon his son, Jo-si´ah his son.
10.

And the sons of Jo-si´ah were the firstborn: Jo-ha´nan; the second: Je-hoi´a-kim; the third: Zed-eki´ah [aka Mat-ta-ni´ah]; the fourth: Shal´lum. 16. And the sons of Je-hoi´a-kim were Jec-o-ni´ah [“Jehovah will
establish”] [aka Je-hoi´a-chin] his son, Zed-e-ki´ah27 his son.
15.

Line of sons of surviving former King Jec-o-ni´ah

And the sons of [prisoner] Jec-o-ni´ah were As´sir, She-al´ti-el [“I have asked of God”] his son 18. and Mal-chi´ram
and Pe-dai´ah and She-naz´zar [“splendid leader”], Jek-a-mi´ah, Hosh´a-ma [“whom Jehovah hears”] and
Ned-a-bi´ah [“whom Jehovah impels”]. 19. And the sons of Pe-dai´ah were Ze-rub´ba-bel and Shim´e-i; and the sons
of Ze-rub´ba-bel were Me-shul´lam and Han-a-ni´ah [“God has favoured”] (and She-lo´mith was their sister); 20.
and Ha-shu´bah [“consideration”] and O´hel [“tent”] and Ber-e-chi´ah [“Jehovah blesses”] and Has-a-di´ah [“Jehovah has been
faithful”], Ju´shab-he´sed [(he) “whose love is returned”] – five.
[“Jehovah
21. And the sons of Han-a-ni´ah were Pel-a-ti´ah
delivers”] and Je-sha´iah [“Jehovah has saved”], the sons of [Je-sha´iah were] Re-pha´iah [“healed of Jehovah”], the sons of
[Re-pha´iah were] Ar´nan [“lion of perpetuity: or a wild goat: I shall shout for joy”], the sons of [Ar´nan were] O-ba-di´ah, the
sons of [O-ba-di´ah were] Shec-a-ni´ah [“dweller with Jehovah”]; 22. and the sons of Shec-a-ni´ah, She-mai´ah, and the
sons of She-mai´ah, Hat´tush [“assembled”] and I´gal and Ba-ri´ah [“fleeing” or “fugitive”] and Ne-a-ri´ah [“servant of
Jehovah”] and Sha´phat – six.
[“my eyes are toward Jehovah”] and Hiz23. And the sons of Ne-a-ri´ah were E´li-o-e´nai
ki´ah [“Jehovah is my strength”] and Az-ri´kam [“help against the enemy”] – three. 24. And the sons of E´li-o-e´nai were Hodai´ah [“praise ye Jehovah”] and E-li´a-shib [“God restores”] and Pe-la´iah [“Jehovah does wonders”] and Ak´kub [“insidious”] and Joha´nan and De-la´iah [“Jehovah has drawn”] and A-na´ni [“my cloud”] – seven.
17.

[“my king is high”]

4
Lineage of Jacob: Sons of Judah ...
1.

The sons of Judah were Pe´rez, Hez´ron and Car´mi and Hur 28 and Sho´bal.
As for Re-a´iah [“Jehovah has seen”] the son of Sho´bal, he became father to Ja´hath [“He will snatch up”];
Ja´hath became father to A-hu´mai [“a water reed: brother of waters”] and La´had [“oppression”] – these were the
families of the Zo´rath-ites.
2.

3.

And these were [the children of] the father29 of E´tam: Jez´re-el and Ish´ma [“desolation”] and Id´bash
, (and the name of their sister was Haz-ze-lel-po´ni [“facing the shade”]).

[“stout”]

4.

And Pe-nu´el the father of Ge´dor and E´zer the father of Hu´shah [“haste”] – these were the sons of

Recorded as Chil´e -ab in 2 n d Samuel 3:3 These two (Chil´e -ab ל אָ ב
ְ ִּ“( כlike his father”) and Daniel “( ָד ִּנ יֵּאלGod is my judge”) ) are very
different in Hebrew and there is nodiscernable reason for the variance. A short -sighted copyist could misconstrue the nun and yohd as a lamedh,
and the dalet as a cheth – then convert the ending to a meaning, “father”, to bring about the beht, but that is conjecture
26
This first “E-liph´e-let” of two is El´pe -let of 1 s t Chronicles 14:5
27
Mat-ta-ni´ah was not the son of Jec -o-ni´ah, but of Jo-si´ah. “son of” in this instan ce must mean “successor” – as in, to the throne
28
Actually a great-grandson by Caleb 1 s t Chronicles 2:18-19
29
Prophetic naming – see Hosea 2:18-22. This is itself a peculiar phrase: the name of the man who built – or “fa thered” E´tam is not named.
Could this be Ze´rah – the first twin ( marked by a scarlet cord ) Genesis 38:27-30 whose name is absent from the sons of Judah?
25
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Hur the firstborn of Eph´ra-thah, [Hur being] the father of Beth´le-hem.
And Ash´hur the father of Te-ko´a came to have two wives, He´lah [“rust, “scum”“ (derogatory)] and Na´arah. 6. In time Na´a-rah bore to him A-huz´zam [“possessor”] and He´pher and Te´me-ni [“southern”] and Haa-hash´ta-ri [“I will diligently observe the searching”] – these were the sons of Na´a-rah. 7. And the sons of He´lah
were Ze´reth [“splendour”], Iz´har and Eth´nan [“hire of unchastity” (hire of a prostitute)”]. 8. As for Koz [“thorn”], he
became father to A´nub [“confederate”] and Zo-be´bah [“the slow”] and the families of A-har´hel
[(lingering)”behind the army”] the son of Ha´rum [“exalted”].
5.

God Blesses Sorrowful Ja´bez

And Ja´bez came to be more honourable than his brothers – even though it was his mother that called
his name Ja´bez [“sorrow”], saying:
9.



mother of Ja´bez –––––

↻ I have given him birth in pain.
10.



– but Ja´bez began to call upon the God of Israel, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Ja´bez

⇐ Oh, if only You will bless me and enlarge my territory and Your hand prove to be with me, and You
would preserve

[me]

from calamity, that it may not hurt me... –

– accordingly God brought [to pass] what he had asked.30
As for Che´lub [“caged”] the brother of Shu´hah [“wealth”], he became father to Me´hir [“price”], who was the
father of Esh´ton [“effeminate”??? “restful”???]. 12. Esh´ton became father to Beth-ra´pha [“house of healing”] and Pa-se´ah
[“limper”] and Te-hin´nah [“supplication”] the father of Ir-na´hash [“city of a serpent”] – these were the men of Re´cah
[“uttermost part”].
13. And the sons of Ke´naz were Oth´ni-el and Se-rai´ah, and the sons of Oth´ni-el [were]
Ha´thath [“fearful”]. 14. Me-o´no-thai [“my habitations”] became father to Oph´rah, and Se-rai´ah became father to
Jo´ab the founder of the “Valley of the Craftsmen”31 – for they became craftsmen.
11.

And the sons of Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh were I´ru [“watch”], E´lah and Na´am [“pleasantness”]; and the
sons of E´lah were Ke´naz. 16. And the sons of Je-hal´le-lel [“God is praised”] were Ziph and Zi´phah [“battlement”],
Tir´i-a [“fear”] and As´a-rel [“God holds”]. 17. And the sons of Ez´rah [“help”] were Je´ther and Me´red [“rebellion”] and
E´pher and Ja´lon [“Jehovah lodges”] – and [Me´red’s wife] got to conceive Mir´i-am and Sham´mai and Ish´bah [“he will
praise”] the father of Esh-te-mo´a
[Me´red’s] Jewish wife gave birth to Je´red [“descent”] the father
18. (whereas his
of Ge´dor, and He´ber the father of So´co [“bushy”], and Je-ku´thi-el [“cleansing of God”] the father of Za-no´ah) –
these were the sons of Bi-thi´ah [“daughter of Jehovah”] the daughter of Phar´aoh, whom Me´red took.32
15.

And the sons of Ho-di´jah’s [“majesty of Jehovah”] wife – the sister of Na´ham [“comfort”] – were the father of
Kei´lah the Gar´mite [“bony”], and Esh-te-mo´a the Ma-ac´a-thite. 20. And the sons of Shi´mon [“desert”] were
Am´non and Rin´nah [“shout”], Ben-Ha´nan [“son of favour”] and Ti´lon [“gift”]. And the sons [and grandsons] of Ish´i
were Zo´heth [“releasing”] and Ben-Zo´heth [“son of Zo´heth”].33
19.

The sons of She´lah the son of Judah were Er the father of Le´cah [“journey”], and La´a-dah [“order”] the father
of Ma-re´shah and the families of the house of the workers of fine fabric to the house of Ash-be´a34 [“I shall
make to swear”];
[“Jehovah raises up”] and the men of Co-ze´ba [“falsehood”] and Jo´ash and Sa´raph [“to burn”]
22. and Jo´kim
– who became owners of Mo´ab-ite wives – and Jash´u-bi-le´hem [“returner of bread”] – and the sayings are of
old tradition. 23. They were the potters and the the ones dwelling among the plants and the hedges; they
dwelt there while they worked for the king! 35
21.

30

1 s t Chronicles 2:55
Some translate this as “father of Ge -har´a-shim [“ vall ey of cr af ts men ”] ;’ however this name never appears again – although the term Ge -har´ashim does appear as a collective name for a host of towns which are all connected with craftsmanship Nehemiah 11:31-33
32
Ca´leb – the “dog”, the slave and a son of a slave – to have an ancestor who was married into the royal house of Egypt! The phrasing is unusual,
however we should bear in mind that the scrolls of Chronicles were essentially human histories – rather than Divinely inspired texts – often
written long after the time, and perhaps not even subject to scribal formalities in copying, and as such the writing may be a wkward in places
33
Shi´mon and Ish´i are likely concubines – their names are not listed as offspring. Therefore Ben -Zo´heth may be the son of Ish´I – but fathered
by her own son Zo´heth, the sin of Om´ri
34
Ash-be´a seems likely to have been a supplier of linen for the priests – thus the oath regarding their quality and manufacture – but the
condemnatory names of the two other sons – “sayings of old tradition” – indicate wayward ones
35
Some translations read “of Ne-ta´im and Ge-de´rah” – as two towns – however the grammar does not support this
31
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1) Sons of Sim´e-on ...

The sons of Sim´e-on were Nem´u-el and Ja´min, Ja´rib [“he contends”], Ze´rah, Sha´ul, 25. Shal´lum his son,
Mib´sam his son, Mish´ma his son. 26. And the sons of Mish´ma were Ham´mu-el [“heat of God”] his son, Zac´cur
his son, Shim´e-i his son. 27. And Shim´e-i had sixteen sons and six daughters; but his brothers did not have
many sons, and none of their families had as many as the sons of Judah. 28. And they continued to dwell in
Be´er-she´ba and Mo-la´dah and Ha´zar-shu´al 29. and in Bil´hah and in E´zem and in To´lad ["generation"] [aka Elto´lad] and in Be-thu´el 36 and in Hor´mah and in Zik´lag and in Beth-mar´ca-both and in Ha´zar-su´sim
30.
31.
[“village of horses”] and in Beth-bir´i [“house of a creative one”] and in Sha´a-ra´im – these were their cities until David
reigned.
24.

And their settlements were E´tam and A´in, Rim´mon and To´chen [“measurement”] and A´shan – five cities –
33. and all their settlements that were all around these cities went as far as [the city of] Ba´al; these were
their dwelling places and their genealogical enrolments for them.
32.

And Me-sho´bab [“restored” or “backsliding”] and Jam´lech [“He will reign”] and Jo´shah [“Jehovah makes equal”] the son
of Am-a-zi´ah, 35. and Joel and Je´hu the son of Josh-i-bi´ah [“Jehovah causes to dwell”] the son of Se-rai´ah the
son of As´i-el [“made by God”], 36. and E´li-o-e´nai and Ja-a-ko´bah [“toward Jacob”] and Jesh-o-hai´ah [“Jehovah
humbles”] and A-sai´ah and Ad´i-el [“ornament of God”] and Je-sim´i-el [“God will place”] and Be-nai´ah,
37. and Zi´za
[“shining”] the son of Shi´phi [“abundant”] the son of Al´lon [“great tree” or “oak”] the son of Je-da´iah [“praised of
Jehovah”] the son of Shim´ri [“vigilant”] the son of She-mai´ah.
34.

– these mentioned by names were the chieftains among their families – and the household of their
forefathers increased in multitude. 39. And they went to the entryway of Ge´dor, clear to the east of the
valley, to look for pasturage for their flocks, 40. and they found fat and good pasturage, and the land was
broad and quiet and at ease because [the sons of] Ham used to dwell there in former times.37 41. And these
mentioned by [their] names came in the days of king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah and struck down the tents [of the
Ham´ites] and the dwellings38 that were to be found there, and they destroyed them down to this day; and
they began to dwell in their place, because there was pasturage for their flocks there.
38.

And from among them – these sons of Sim´e-on – five hundred men went to Mount Se´ir, with Pel-ati´ah and Ne-a-ri´ah and Re-pha´iah and Uz´zi-el ( the sons of Ish´i39 ) at their head. 43. And they proceeded
to strike down the remnant that had escaped of Am´a-lek, and they continued to dwell there down to
this day.40
42.

5
2) Sons of Reu´ben...
1.

And the sons of Reu´ben the firstborn of Israel...
– for he was the firstborn; but for his profaning41 the lounge of his father his right as firstborn was
given to the sons of Joseph the 42 son of Israel, so that he was not to be enrolled genealogically for
the right of the firstborn. 2. For Judah proved to be superior among his brothers, and the role of
leader was from him; but the right as firstborn was Joseph’s

...the sons of Reu´ben the firstborn of Israel were Ha´noch and Pal´lu, Hez´ron and Car´mi. 4. The sons of
Joel were She-mai´ah his son, Gog [“mountain”] his son, Shim´e-i his son, 5. Mi´cah his son, Re-a´iah his son,
Ba´al his son, 6. Be-er´ah [“well”] his son – whom Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a took into exile, he
being a chieftain of the Reu´ben-ites. 7. And his brothers by their families in the genealogical enrolment by
their descendants were: as the head, Je-i´el [“God sweeps away”], and Zech-a-ri´ah, 8. and Be´la the son of A´zaz
[“strong”] the son of She´ma the son of Joel – he was dwelling in A-ro´er and onward as far as Ne´bo and
Ba´al-Me´on. 9. He even dwelt to the east as far as where one enters the wilderness at the river Euphra´tes, for their livestock had become numerous in the land of Gil´e-ad. 10. And in the days of Saul they
3.

36

Compare with Joshua 19:4-5
Perhaps the sons of Ham were not interested in agriculture, but ate whatever they could hunt
38
Some translate this as “Me -u´nim” – but there is no evidence to show this was an actual social group
39
Unclear who this Ish´I is – though mentioned prominently. He could be a pr ominent man of Ma -nas´seh 1 s t Chronicles 5:24 or, like “Me -u´nim”,
this should possibly be translated literally as “sons of ‘he saves me’ ” – or “sons of the saviour”. Compare with Judas Is -car´i-ot John 17:12 and
the “man of lawlessness” 2 n d Thessalonians 2:3-4
40
These two paragraphs help to date the writing of Chronicles to sometime after the reign of King Hez -e-ki´ah
41
Genesis 35:21-22
42
Joseph “the” son – the firstborn of the actual chosen wife, Rachel
37
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made war upon the Hag´rites [“wanderer”] – who came to fall by their hand, and so they dwelt in their tents
throughout all the land east of Gil´e-ad.

3) Sons of Gad...

As for the sons of Gad in front of them, they dwelt in the land of Ba´shan as far as Sal´e-cah. 12. Joel was
the head, and Sha´pham [“bold”] the second, and Ja´nai ["whom Jehovah answers"] and Sha´phat in Ba´shan. 13. And
their brothers belonging to the house of their forefathers were Mi´cha-el and Me-shul´lam and She´ba and
Jo´rai [“Jehovah has taught me”] and Ja´can [“troublesome”] and Zi´a [“tumult”] and E´ber – seven. 14. These were [this was] the
sons of Ab´i-ha-il the son of Hu´ri [“linen-weaver”], the son of Ja-ro´ah [“new moon”], the son of Gil´e-ad, the son
of Mi´cha-el, the son of Je-shish´ai [“my old one”], the son of Jah´do [“His [God’s] unity”], the son of Buz: 15. A´hi [“my
brother”] the son of Ab´di-el [“servant of God”], the son of Gu´ni – head of the house of their forefathers.
16. And
they continued to dwell in Gil´e-ad, in Ba´shan and in its dependent towns and in all the pasture grounds
of Shar´on as far as their borders. 17. They were all of them enrolled genealogically in the days of King
Jo´tham of Judah and in the days of King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel.
11.

As for the sons of Reu´ben and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh; of those who were valiant
fellows, men carrying shield and sword and bending the bow and trained in war, there were forty-four
thousand seven hundred and sixty going out to the army. 19. And they began to make war upon the
Hag´rites, and Je´tur and Na´phish and No´dab [“nobility”]. 20. And they came to be helped [by God] against
them, so that the Hag´rites [verse 10] and all those who were with them were given into their hand, because
they called to God for aid in the war, and He let Himself be entreated in their favour because they had
trusted in Him. 21. And they got to take captive their livestock – their fifty thousand camels, and two
hundred and fifty thousand sheep, and two thousand asses, and a hundred thousand human souls – 22. for
there were many that had fallen slain, because the fighting was on the part of the [true] God. Then they
dwelt in their place down to the time of the exile.
18.

4) Sons of Ma-nas´seh...

As for the sons of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh, they dwelt in the land from Ba´shan to Ba´al-Her´mon
and Se´nir – that is, Mount Her´mon – and they became numerous. 24. And these were the heads of the
house of their forefathers: E´pher and Ish´i 43 and E´li-el [“my God is God”] and Az´ri-el [“my help is God”] and Jeremiah
and Hod-a-vi´ah [“praise ye Jehovah”] and Jah´di-el [“my unity is God”] – men that were valiant, mighty men, famous
men – heads of the house of their forefathers. 25. However they began to act unfaithfully toward the God
of their forefathers and prostituted themselves with the gods of the peoples of the land, whom God had
annihilated from before them. 26. Consequently the God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Pul the king of Assyr´i-a – that is, Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a – so that he took those of the Reu´ben-ites and of
the Gad´ites and of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh into exile and brought them to Ha´lah and Ha´bor and
Ha´ra [“mountain land”] and the river Go´zan until this day.
23.

6
5) Sons of Le´vi...
1.

The sons of Le´vi were Ger´shon, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i:
And the sons of Ko´hath were Am´ram, Iz´har and He´bron and Uz´zi-el. 3. And the sons of
Am´ram were Aaron and Moses, also there was Mir´i-am. And the sons of Aaron were Na´dab and
A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar. 4. As for El-e-a´zar, he became father to Phin´e-has. Phin´e-has
became father to Ab-i-shu´a [“my father is rescue (safety), or is opulence”]. 5. Ab-i-shu´a became father to Buk´ki;
Buk´ki became father to Uz´zi. 6. Uz´zi [“strong”] became father to Zer-a-hi´ah [“Jehovah has risen”]; Zer-ahi´ah became father to Me-ra´ioth [“rebellious”]. 7. Me-ra´ioth became father to Am-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah speaks” or
“Yah(u) has promised”] ; Am-a-ri´ah became father to A-hi´tub. A-hi´tub became father to Za´dok; Za´dok
8.
became father to A-him´a-az. 9. A-him´a-az became father to Az-a-ri´ah. Az-a-ri´ah became father to
Jo-ha´nan. 10. Jo-ha´nan became father to Az-a-ri´ah... ( he was the one who acted as priest in the
house that Sol´o-mon built in Jerusalayim )
2.

...and Az-a-ri´ah came to be father to Am-a-ri´ah; Am-a-ri´ah became father to A-hi´tub; 12. Ahi´tub became father to Za´dok; Za´dok became father to Shal´lum.44 13. Shal´lum became father to
11.

43
44

Possibly leaders for Sim´e -on in the was on Mt. Se´ir 1 s t Chronicles 4:42
Same as Shul´lam at 1 s t Chronicles 9:11;
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Hil-ki´ah; Hil-ki´ah became father to Az-a-ri´ah; 14. Az-a-ri´ah became father to Se-rai´ah;45 Se-rai´ah
became father to Je-hoz´a-dak [“Jehovah is righteous”] – 15. but Je-hoz´a-dak went away when Jehovah took
Judah and Jerusalayim into exile by the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar.
16. [So]

the [direct] sons of Le´vi were Ger´shon46 sa, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i:
And these are the names of the sons of Ger´shon: Lib´ni and Shim´e-i. 18. And the sons of Ko´hath
were Am´ram and Iz´har and He´bron and Uz´zi-el. 19. The sons of Me-rar´i were Mah´li and Mu´shi.
17.

And these were the families of the Le´vites by their forefathers
Of Ger´shon: Lib´ni his son, Ja´hath his son, Zim´mah [“plotter”] his son, 21. Jo´ah his son, Id´do his
son, Ze´rah his son, Je-ath´e-rai [“whom Jehovah leads”] his son.
20.

The sons of Ko´hath were: Am-min´a-dab his son, Ko´rah his son, As´sir his son, 23. El-ka´nah his
son and E-bi´a-saph [“my father has gathered”] his son and As´sir his son; 24. Ta´hath his son, U-ri´el [“God (El) is
my light”] his son, Uz-zi´ah his son, and Sha´ul his son.
25. And the sons of El-ka´nah were A-ma´sai
["burdensome"] and A-hi´moth [“brother of death” or “my brother is death”],
26. [and] El-ka´nah the son of El-ka´nah, and
Zo´phai [“honeycomb”] his son and Na´hath his son47, 27. E-li´ab his son, Je-ro´ham his son, El-ka´nah his
son.
22.

28.

...and the sons of Samuel [son of El-ka´nah] were the firstborn [Joel] and the second A-bi´jah.48

The sons of Me-rar´i were Mah´li, Lib´ni his son, Shim´e-i his son, Uz´zah his son, 30. Shim´ia his son,
Hag-gi´ah [“festival of Jehovah”] his son, A-sai´ah his son.
29.

Singers Appointed by David

And these were the ones whom David appointed over the direction of the singing on both sides of the
house of Jehovah after the Ark had a resting-place. 32. And they came to be ministers in the singing before
the resting place of the tent of appointment until Sol´o-mon built the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim;
and they kept attending upon their service according to their commission. 33. And these were those in
attendance and also their sons:
31.

of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites: He´man the singer – the son of Joel, the son of Samuel,49 34.
the son of El-ka´nah, the son of Je-ro´ham, the son of E´li-el, the son of To´ah [“lowly”], 35. the son
of Zu´ph, the son of El-ka´nah, the son of Ma´hath [“grasping”], the son of A-ma´sai, 36. the son of
El-ka´nah, the son of Joel, the son of Az-a-ri´ah, the son of Zeph-a-ni´ah, 37. the son of Ta´hath,
the son of As´sir, the son of E-bi´a-saph, the son of Ko´rah, 38. the son of Iz´har, the son of
Ko´hath, the son of Le´vi, the son of Israel.
As for his [He´man’s] brother A´saph his right-hand assistant, A´saph was the son of Ber-echi´ah, the son of Shim´ia, 40. the son of Mi´cha-el, the son of Ba-a-se´iah [“in the service of Jehovah”], the
son of Mal-chi´jah [“my king is Jehovah”], 41. the son of Eth´ni [“my hire”], the son of Ze´rah, the son of Adai´ah, 42. the son of E´than, the son of Zim´mah, the son of Shim´e-i, 43. the son of Ja´hath, the
son of Ger´shon, the son of Le´vi.
39.

As regards the sons of Me-rar´i – their brothers on the left hand – there was E´than the son
of Kish´i [“bow of Jehovah”] [aka Kush-a´iah]50, the son of Ab´di [“servant of Jehovah”], the son of Mal´luch
[“counsellor”],
[“Jehovah has considered”], the son of Am-a-zi´ah, the son of Hil45. the son of Hash-a-bi´ah
ki´ah, 46. the son of Am´zi [“my strength”], the son of Ba´nee, the son of She´mer, 47. the son of
Mah´li, the son of Mu´shi, the son of Me-rar´i, the son of Le´vi.
44.

– and their brothers the Le´vites were appointed for all manner of service of the tabernacle of the
house of the [true] God. 49. However Aaron and his sons were the ones offering incense upon the
altar of burnt offering and upon the altar of incense for all the work of the Most Holy things and to
make atonement for Israel, according to all that Moses the servant of the [true] God had
48.

45

See Ezra 7:1-6
Underlying Hebrew reads Ger´shoM rather than Ger´shoN as the
Throughout the scriptures, both spellings are associated with the same
47
Some translations read “As for El -ka´nah, the sons of El-ka´nah were
however our rendering favours “El -ka´nah – son of El -ka´nah – ...”
48
The prophet’s two delinquent sons 1 s t Samuel 8:2-3
49
Shows the genealogy of Samuel back to Le´vi, with one discrepancy (
50
Possibly also Kish – see 2 n d Chronicles 29:12
46
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name appears in verse 1 and in Genesis 46:11 and many other places.
son of Moses
Zo´phai his son and ...” – treating a second listing for sons of El -ka´nah –

E -li´hu ) 1 s t Samuel 1:1-2, 1 s t Samuel 8:1-2
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commanded. 50. And these were the sons of Aaron: El-e-a´zar his son, Phin´e-has his son, Ab-i-shu´a
his son, 51. Buk´ki his son, Uz´zi his son, Zer-a-hi´ah his son, 52. Me-ra´ioth his son, Am-a-ri´ah his son,
A-hi´tub his son, 53. Za´dok his son, A-him´a-az his son.
And these were their dwelling places by their walled camps in their territory for the sons of Aaron
belonging to the family of the Ko´hath-ites for the their lot: 55. accordingly they gave them He´bron in
the land of Judah, with its pasture grounds all around it, 56. but the field of the city and its settlements
they gave to Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh.51
54.

13 Cities of Judah for Aaron

...and to the sons of Aaron they gave the cities of Judah: He´bron the city of refuge, and Lib´nah
with its pasture grounds and Jat´tir and Esh-te-mo´a with its pasture grounds, 58. and Hi´len [“place of
caves”] with its pasture grounds, De´bir with its pasture grounds,
59. and A´shan with its pasture
grounds and Beth-she´mesh with its pasture grounds; 60. Also from the tribe of Benjamin: Ge´ba with
its pasture grounds and Al´e-meth [“covering”] with its pasture grounds and An´a-thoth with its pasture
grounds – all their cities were thirteen52 cities among their families.
57.

10 Cities of Ma-nas´seh for Ko´hath

...and to the sons of Ko´hath that were left over [they gave] by the lot ten cities from the family of
the tribe, from the half tribe, the half of Ma-nas´she.
61.

13 Cities of Is´sa-char, Ash´er, Naph´ta-li and Ma-nas´seh for Ger´shon

...and to the sons of Ger´shon by their families [they gave] thirteen cities from the tribe of Is´sa-char
and from the tribe of Ash´er and from the tribe of Naph´ta-li and from the tribe of Ma-nas´seh in
Ba´shan.
62.

12 Cities of Reu´ben and Gad and Zeb´u-lun for Me-rar´i

...to the sons of Me-rar´i by their families [they gave] by the lot [they gave] twelve cities from the
tribe of Reu´ben and from the tribe of Gad and from the tribe of Zeb´u-lun.
63.

– thus the sons of Israel gave the Le´vites the cities with their pasture grounds, 65. and they gave by
the lot from the tribe of the sons of Judah and from the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on and from the
tribe of the sons of Benjamin these cities, which they proceeded to call by names.
64.

Cities of E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh for Ko´hath

And some of the families of the sons of Ko´hath came to have the cities of their territory from the
tribe of E´phra-im. 67. Accordingly they gave them the cities of refuge: She´chem with its pasture
grounds in the mountainous region of E´phra-im, also Ge´zer with its pasture grounds, 68. and
Jok´me-am [aka Kib´za-im?] with its pasture grounds and Beth-ho´ron with its pasture grounds, 69. and
Ai´ja-lon with its pasture grounds and Gath-Rim´mon with its pasture grounds; 70. and from half of
the tribe of Ma-nas´she: A´ner with its pasture grounds and Bil´e-am ["not of the people"] [aka Ba´laam] with
its pasture grounds to the family of the sons of Ko´hath that were left over. 53
66.

Cities of Ma-nas´seh, Is´sa-char, Ash´er & Naph´ta-li for Ger´shon

And to the sons of Ger´shon [they gave] from the family of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh: Go´lan in
Ba´shan with its pasture grounds, and Ash´ta-roth with its pasture grounds; 72. and from the tribe of
Is´sa-char: Ke´desh with its pasture grounds and Dab´e-rath with its pasture grounds, 73. and
Ra´moth with its pasture grounds and A´nem [“fountains”] with its pasture grounds; 74. and from the
tribe of Ash´er: Ma´shal [“entreaty”] with its pasture grounds and Ab´don with its pasture grounds, 75.
and Hu´kok [“appointed”] with its pasture grounds and Re´hob with its pasture grounds; 76. and from the
tribe of Naph´ta-li: Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li] in Gal´i-lee with its pasture grounds and
Ham´mon [“warm springs”] [in Naph´ta-li] with its pasture grounds and Kir-i-a-Tha´im with its pasture
grounds.
71.

Cities of Zeb´u-lun, Reu´ben & Gad for Me-rar´i
77.

To the sons of Me-rar´i that were left over [they gave] from the tribe of Zeb´u-lun: Rim´mo-no

51

Ca´leb had been given He´bron for his faithfuln ess ( see Joshua 14:13 ) yet he gave He´bron to the Le´vites! ( Joshua 21:11-12 )
This list omits Gib´e -on and Jut´tah – a total of 13 cities
53
Two other cities were given to Ko´hath – El´Te -keh and Gib´be-thon – but these were donated by DAN, which is not included in this particular
list Joshua 21:23
52
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with its pasture grounds, Ta´bor with its pasture grounds, 78. and in the region of
the Jordan at Jer´i-cho to the east of the Jordan, from the tribe of Reu´ben, Be´zer in the wilderness with
its pasture grounds and Ja´haz with its pasture grounds, 79. and Ked´e-moth with its pasture grounds and
Meph´a-ath with its pasture grounds; 80. and from the tribe of Gad: Ra´moth in Gil´e-ad with its pasture
grounds and Ma-ha-na´im with its pasture grounds, 81. and Hesh´bon with its pasture grounds and Ja´zer
with its pasture grounds.
[“pomegranate”] [aka Rim´mon]

7
6) Sons of Is´sa-char ...
1.

Now the sons of Is´sa-char were To´la and Pu´vah, Ja´shub and Shim´ron – four.

And the sons of To´la were Uz´zi and Re-pha´iah and Je´ri-el [“taught by God”] and Jah´mai [“whom Jehovah guards”]
and Ib´sam [“pleasant”] and She-mu´el – heads of the house of their forefathers ( [that is] of To´la ) valiant and
mighty men of their family line. In the days of David they numbered twenty-two thousand six hundred. 3.
And the sons of Uz´zi were Iz-ra-hi´ah [“Jehovah will shine”]; and the sons of Iz-ra-hi´ah were Mi´cha-el and Oba-di´ah and Joel [and] Is-shi´ah [“Jehovah will lend”] – all five of them being heads – 4. and with them by their
descendants, according to the house of their forefathers, there were thirty-six thousand troops of the
army for war – for they had many wives and sons. 5. And their brothers of all the families of Is´sa-char
were valiant, mighty men, eighty-seven thousand by their genealogical enrolment of them all.
2.

7) Sons of Benjamin...
6. [The

sons of]

Benjamin were Be´la and Be´cher and Je-di´a-el [“God makes known”] – three.

And the sons of Be´la were Ez´bon and Uz´zi and Uz´zi-el and Jer´i-moth [“He is Most High”] and I´ri
– five heads of the house of their forefathers, valiant and mighty men, and their
genealogical enrolment numbered twenty-two thousand and thirty-four.
7.

[“belonging to a city”]

And the sons of Be´cher were Ze-mi´rah [“song”] and Jo´ash and E-li-e´zer and E´li-o-e´nai and Om´ri
and Jer´e-moth and A-bi´jah and An´a-thoth and Al´e-meth – all these the sons of Be´cher, 9. and
their genealogical enrolment by their descendants by the heads of the house of their forefathers –
valiant and mighty men – numbered twenty thousand two hundred.
8.

And the sons of Je-di´a-el were Bil´han; and the sons of Bil´han were Je´ush and Benjamin and
E´hud54 and Che-na´a-nah and Ze´than [“olive”] and Tar´shish and A-hish´a-har [“brother of the dawn”] – 11. all
these were the sons of Je-di´a-el, by the heads of their forefathers – valiant and mighty men –
seventeen thousand two hundred going out to the army for war.
10.

12.

And the Shup´pim [“serpents”] and the Hup´pim [“protected”] were the sons of Ir
were the sons of A´her55 [“another”, “following”].56

[“belonging to a city”]

; the Hu´shim

[“hasty”]

8) Sons of Naph´ta-li...
13.

The sons of Naph´ta-li were Jah´zi-el [“God divides”] and Gu´ni and Je´zer and Shal´lum, the sons of Bil´hah

[historical mother of Naph´ta-li].

9) Sons of Ma-nas´seh (West)...

The sons of Ma-nas´seh were As´ri-el, whom she [his wife] bore;57 ( his Syrian concubine bore Ma´chir
the father of Gil´e-ad, 15. and Ma´chir took a wife for himself – [sister of] Hup´pim and for Shup´pim – and
the name of his sister was Ma´a-cah.) And the name of the second [after As´ri-el] was Ze-lo´phe-had, but
Ze-lo´phe-had came to have daughters. 16. In time Ma´a-cah, Ma´chir’s wife, bore a son and she 58 called his
name Pe´resh [“dung”]; and the name of his brother was She´resh [“root”]; and his sons were U´lam [“their leader:
14.

54

A different man from Judge E´hud
A´her is never mentioned anywhere else. This could be translated as “the Hu´shim were the sons of someone else”
56
Shup´pim [“serpents”], Hup´pim [“protected”] and Hu´shim [“hasty”] are clearly groups – unlikely to be descendents of men called Shup´pah ,
Hup´pah and Hu´shah, The terms may be derogatory for wasteful, devious or slow -witted people, who – semi-ostracised – were all placed
together. Compare with the description of the wife of Ma´chir of Ma -nas´seh 1 s t Chronicles 7:15
57
The Hebrew imp lies that As´ri -el is born by his wife, and that his concubine bore Ma´chir – however Ma´chir has the right of first -born Joshua
17:1-2. This text c o u l d be read as identifying the “she” – the mother of As´ri -el – as the concubine, followed by the wife “she” to bear Ma´chir.
As this is the only place where Ma -nas´seh’s Syrian concubine is mentioned, it remains a point of conjecture
58
The wife Ma´a -cah is given much more prominence here than her husband Ma´chir – even naming the sons herself
55
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vestibule”]

and Re´kem. 17. And the sons of U´lam were Be´dan59 [“in judging”].

– these were the sons of Gil´e-ad the son of Ma´chir the son of Ma-nas´seh. 18. And his sister was
Ham-Mo´le-cheth [“the queen”]. She gave birth to Ish´hod [“man of majesty”] and Abi-e´zer and Mah´lah. 19.
And the sons of She-mi´da came to be A-hi´an [“brotherly” or “fraternal”] and She´chem and Lik´hi [“learning”]
and A-ni´am [“I am the people” or “lament of people”].

10) Sons of E´phra-im...

And the sons of E´phra-im were Shu´the-lah and Be´red his son and Ta´hath his son and E-le-a´dah [“God
his son and Ta´hath his son, 21. and Za´bad his son and Shu´the-lah his son – and E´zer and E´lead [“God has testified”] – whom the men of Gath that were born in the land killed because they came down to
take their livestock... 22. and E´phra-im their father carried on mourning for many days, and his brothers
kept coming in to comfort him.
20.

has adorned”]

Afterward he had relations with his wife, so that she became pregnant and gave birth to a son. But he
called his name Be-ri´ah [“in trouble”], because his house had become afflicted.60 24. And his daughter was She´erah [“kinswoman”], and she got to build lower– and upper– Beth-ho´ron, and Uz´zen-She´e-rah [“portion of She´erah”].61
[“healing of the breath”] his son, and Re´sheph [“flame”], and Te´lah [“vigour”] his son,
25. And there was Re´phah
and Ta´han his son, 26. La´dan [“put in order”] his son, Am-mi´hud his son, E-lish´a-ma his son, 27. Nun his son, Jehosh´u-a [aka Joshua] his son.62
23.

And their possession and their dwelling places were Beth´el and its dependent towns and to the east:
Na´a-ran [“juvenile”] and to the west: Ge´zer and its dependent towns, and She´chem and its dependent
towns clear to Ga´za and its dependent towns; 29. and by the border of the sons of Ma-nas´seh: Bethshe´an and its dependent towns, Ta´a-nach and its dependent towns, Me-gid´do and its dependent towns,
Dor and its dependent towns. The sons of Joseph – the son of Israel – dwelt in these.
28.

11) Sons of Ash´er...

The sons of Ash´er were Im´nah and Ish´vah and Ish´vi and Be-ri´ah; and Se´rah was their sister. 31. And
the sons of Be-ri´ah were He´ber and Mal´chi-el, who was the father of Bir´za-ith [“in leanness: choice olive”]. 32. As
for He´ber, he became father to Japh´let and Sho´mer and Ho´tham [“seal”], and to Shu´aa their sister. 33.
And the sons of Japh´let were Pa´sach [“cut off”] and Bim´hal [“with pruning”] and Ash´vath [“bright”] – these were
the sons of Japh´let. 34. And the sons of Sho´mer [She´mer???]63 were A´hi and Roh´gah [“clamour”], Je-hub´bah
64
[“hidden”] and A´ram.
of He´lem his brother – Zo´phah [“a cruse” (saucer)] – also Im´na65 and
35. And the son
[“might”]
[“labour”]
She´lesh
and A´mal
. 36. The sons of Zo´phah were Su´ah [“sweeping”] and Har´ne-pher [“panting”]
[“jackal”]
[“a
well”]
and Shu´al
and Be´ri
and Im´rah [“bitterness”], 37. Be´zer and Hod [“splendour”] and Sham´ma [“desert”]
[“strong”]
and Shil´shah
and Ith´ran and Be-e´ra [“a well”]. 38. And the sons of Je´ther were Je-phun´neh and
Pis´pah [“disappearance”] and A´ra [“lion”]. 39. And the sons of Ul´la [“yoke”] were A´rah [“traveller”] and Han´ni-el and
Ri-zi´a [“delight”]. 40. All these were the sons of Ash´er – heads of the house of the forefathers, select and
valiant and mighty men, heads of the chieftains; and their number for the army and warfare by their
genealogical enrolment was twenty-six thousand men.
30.

8
12) Sons of Benjamin...

Now Benjamin became father to Be´la his firstborn, Ash´bel the second and A-har´ah [“a following brother”] the
third, 2. No´hah [“rest”] the fourth and Ra´pha [“tall”] the fifth. 3. And Be´la came to have sons: Ad´dar and
Ge´ra and A-bi´hud [“my father is majesty”], 4. and Ab-i-shu´a and Na´a-man and A-ho´ah [“brother of rest”], 5. and Ge´ra
and She-phu´phan [aka She-phu´pham] and Hu´ram [“noble born”].
1.

59

Evidently one of the judges, even though no exploits of his are registered in the scriptures, for he was a significant man in the eyes of the
prophet Samuel 1 s t Samuel 12:11
60
Since E´zer and E´le -ad had been killed by the men of Gath, this might mean the son was named because he had been relocated to safety
61
This account is close to the time of Joseph – because this is the actual son E´phra -im who is marked as mourning for his offspring. Clearly,
E´phra-im left Egypt for Ca´naan and stayed there, only to suffer at the hands of the indigenous Philistines. The fact that his daughter is mentioned
– and is named as building up two cities – shows that E´phra -im was greatly depleted of sons. The men of the tribe were to move back to Egypt,
evidenced by the ancestor Nun and his son Je -hosh´u -a
62
Exodus 33:11
63
Likely Sho´mer – to match the listing of children, mis -copied  ׁשוֹמֵ רthe second time without the the Vav
64
Translations often declare all four as sons of He´lem, however the Hebrew says “and the son ( sing. ) of He´lem”. Likely the other three are
sons through a servant
65

Im´na

ִי מְ נָע
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( “He will restrain” ) different from Im´nah

ִי מְ נָ ה

( “right hand ” ), though both from the tribe of Ash´er
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And these were the sons of [judge] E´hud [E´chud]66 sa (these were the heads of [the houses of]
forefathers to the inhabitants of Ge´ba whom they deported to Man´a-hath [near Beth´le-hem]): 7. Na´aman and A-hi´jah, and Ge´ra – he was the one that took them into exile, and he became father to
Uz´za and A-hi´hud.
6.

Also Sha-ha-ra´im [“double dawn”] became father to [children] in the field of Mo´ab after he sent away his
wives Hu´shim and Ba´a-ra [“brutish”].67 9. By his [new / other] wife Ho´desh [“new moon”] he came to be
father to Jo´bab and Zib´i-a [“roe”] and Mea´sha [“freedom”] and Mal´cam, 10. and Je´uz [“counsellor”] and Sachi´a [“announcement”] and Mir´mah [“fraud”]
8.

– these were his sons, heads of [the houses of] forefathers.
– and by Hu´shim he became father to A-bi´tub [“my father is good(ness)”] and El-pa´al [“God is maker”]. 12. And
the sons of El-pa´al were E´ber and Mi´sham [“purification”] and She´med [“preserved”] – who built O´no
[“vigorous”] and Lod and its dependent towns –
13. and Be-ri´ah and She´ma
11.

– these were heads of [the houses of] forefathers of the inhabitants of Ai´ja-lon, who drove away
the inhabitants of Gath.
And A-hi´o, Sha´shak [“longing”] and Jer´e-moth, 15. and Zeb-a-di´ah [“endowment of Jehovah”] and A´rad and
E´der, 16. and Mi´cha-el and Ish´pah [“He is bare”] and Jo´ha [“Jehovah gives life”] were the sons of Be-ri´ah,
14.

and Zeb-a-di´ah and Me-shul´lam and Hiz´ki and He´ber, 18. and Ish´me-rai and Iz-li´ah and Jo´bab,
the sons of El-pa´al,
17.

and Ja´kim [“He will raise”] and Zich´ri and Zab´di, 20. and E-li-e´nai [“my eyes are toward God”] and Zil´le-thai
and E´li-el, 21. and A-dai´ah and Be-ra´iah [“Jehovah has created”] and Shim´rath [“guard”] were the sons
of Shim´e-i,
19.

[“dark”]

and Ish´pan [“He is bare”] and E´ber and E´li-el, 23. and Ab´don and Zich´ri and Ha´nan [“he is merciful”], 24. and
Han-a-ni´ah and E´lam and An-tho-thi´jah [“Jehovah’s answer”], 25. and Iph-de´iah [“Jehovah will redeem”] and Penu´el were the sons of Sha´shak, 26. and Sham´she-rai [“sunlike”] and She-ha-ri´ah [“dawning of Jehovah”] and
Ath-a-li´ah, 27. and Ja-a-re-shi´ah [“whom Jehovah nourishes”] and E-li´jah68 and Zich´ri were the sons of Jero´ham.
22.

– these were heads of [the houses of] forefathers by their descendants, headmen. These were
the ones that dwelt in Jerusalayim.
28.

The founder69 of Gib´e-on [Je-hi´el] dwelt in Gib´e-on, and his wife’s name was Ma´a-cah. 30. And his son,
the firstborn, was Ab´don, and Zur and Kish and Ba´al and Na´dab, 31. and Ge´dor and A-hi´o and Ze´cher
[“remembrance”],
[“staves”] who became father to Shim´e-ah [“fame”] [aka Shim´e-am]. These also dwelt
32. and Mik´loth
with their brothers in Jerusalayim along with their [own] brothers.
29.

As for Ner70, he became father to Kish; Kish became father to Saul; Saul became father to Jon´a-than
and Mal´chi-shu´a and A-bin´a-dab and Esh-Ba´al [“a man of Ba´al”] [aka Ish-bo´sheth]. 34. And Jon´a-than’s son was
Mer´ib-Ba´al [“Ba´al is my advocate”] [aka Me-phib´o-sheth], and Mer´ib-Ba´al became father to Mi´cah. 35. And the sons
of Mi´cah were Pi´thon [“harmless”] and Mel´ech [“king”] and Ta-re´a [“chamber of a neighbour”] [aka Tahr´e-a] and A´haz. 36.
A´haz, became father to Je-ho´ad-dah [“Jehovah has adorned”]; Je-ho´ad-dah [aka Ja´rah] became father to Al´emeth and Az´ma-veth and Zim´ri. Zim´ri became father to Mo´za; 37. Mo´za became father to Bin´e-a
[“fountain”], Ra´phah [“tall”] [aka Re-pha´iah] his son, El-e-a´sah his son, A´zel [“reserved”] his son.
38. And A´zel had six
sons, and these were their names: Az-ri´kam, Bo´che-ru ["a premature birth"] and Ish´ma-el and She-a-ri´ah
[“valued by Jehovah”] and O-ba-di´ah and Ha´nan – all these were the sons of A´zel.
39. And the sons of E´shek
[“oppressor”] his brother were U´lam his firstborn, Je´ush the second and E-liph´e-let the third.
40. And the sons
of U´lam became valiant, mighty men – archers – having many sons and grandsons: a hundred and fifty.
All these were from the sons of Benjamin.
33.

9
1.

66
67
68
69
70

So all Israelites were enrolled genealogically – and there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of

E´chud  אֵּ חּודin the Hebrew, most likely a mis -copy of chehth  חfor he ה
Sha-ha-ra´im sent away his wives while they were pregnant – and they bore his ( unnamed ) children
Not the prophet E-li´jah the Tish´bite, who was descended from the inhabitants of Gil´e -ad
Virtually identical to the next chapter – 1 s t Chronicles 9:28-38
Missing from this list, but present in its repeat at 1 s t Chronicles 9:36
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Israel and Judah – but were taken into exile at Babylon for their unfaithfulness.
The prime inhabitants that dwelt in their possession in their cities in Israel were the priests, the Le´vites
and the Neth´i-nim [temple servants].
2.

Also in Jerusalayim there dwelt some of the sons of Judah and some of the sons of Benjamin and
some of the sons of E´phra-im and of Ma-nas´she: 4. U´thai [“helpful”] the son of Am-mi´hud the son of
Om´ri the son of Im´ri [“eloquent”] the son of Ba´nee, of the sons of Pe´rez the son of Judah. 5. And of
the Shi´lo-nites: A-sai´ah the firstborn and his sons, 6. and of the sons of Ze´rah: Je-u´el [“God sweeps
away”], and six hundred and ninety of their brothers.
3.

And of the sons of Benjamin: Sal´lu [or Sa´lu] the son of Me-shul´lam the son of Hod-a-vi´ah the son
of Has-se-nu´ah [“bristling”] [aka Se-nu´ah], 8. and Ib-ne´iah [“Jehovah builds”] the son of Je-ro´ham, and E´lah the
son of Uz´zi the son of Mich´ri [“worthy of price”], and Me-shul´lam the son of Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of
Reu´el the son of Ib-ni´jah [“whom Jehovah will build up”]. 9. And their brothers of theirs by their genealogical
records were nine hundred and fifty-six – all these men were heads of the fathers to the house of
their forefathers.
7.

And of the priests there were Je-dai´ah and Je-hoi´a-rib [“Jehovah contends”] and Ja´chin, 11. and Az-a-ri´ah the
son of Hil-ki´ah the son of Me-shul´lam71 the son of Za´dok the son of Me-ra´ioth the son of A-hi´tub – a
leader of the house of the [true] God, 12. and A-dai´ah the son of Je-ro´ham the son of Pash´hur [“freedom”] the
son of Mal-chi´jah, and Ma´a-sai [“work of the Lord”] the son of Ad´i-el the son of Jah´ze-rah [“whom God leads back”] the
son of Me-shul´lam the son of Me-shil´le-mith [“recompense”] the son of Im´mer [“he has said”], 13. and their
brothers – heads of the house of their forefathers, one thousand seven hundred and sixty mighty men of
ability for the work of the service of the house of the [true] God.
10.

And of the Le´vites there were She-mai´ah the son of Has´shub [“considerate”] the son of Az-ri´kam the son
of Hash-a-bi´ah from the sons of Me-rar´i; 15. and Bak-bak´kar [“searcher”], He´resh [“mute”] and Ga´lal [“influential”],
and Mat-ta-ni´ah the son of Mi´cha the son of Zich´ri the son of A´saph, 16. and O-ba-di´ah the son of Shemai´ah the son of Ga´lal the son of Je-du´thun [“praising”], and Ber-e-chi´ah the son of A´sa the son of Elka´nah, who was dwelling in the settlements of the Ne-toph´a-thites.
14.

And the gatekeepers were Shal´lum and Ak´kub and Tal´mon [“oppressor”] and A-hi´man and their brothers,
with Shal´lum as the head, 18. ( up until then he was in the king’s gate to the east ) These were the
servants of the camps of the sons of Le´vi. 19. And Shal´lum the son of Ko´re [“crier”] the son of E-bi´a-saph
the son of Ko´rah and his brothers of the house of his father the Ko´rah-ites, were over the work of the
service, the guardians of the tent, and their fathers were over the camp of Jehovah, the guardians of the
entryway. 20. (Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar had been leader over them in the past, and Jehovah was with
him.72) 21. Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Me-shel-e-mi´ah [“whom Jehovah repays”] was the gatekeeper of the entrance of
the tent of appointment.
17.

All those selected as guardians at the thresholds amounted to two hundred and twelve – they formed
settlements [for lodging] according to their genealogies – and David and Samuel the seer ordained them in
their office of trust.73 23. And they and their sons had oversight of the gates of the house of Jehovah, even
the house of the tent, by [allotted] watches. 24. The gatekeepers were to the four directions – to the east, to
the west, to the north and to the south – 25. and their brothers in their settlements would come in for
seven days, from time to time, along with them. 26. For these Le´vites – the four chief gatekeepers [Shal´lum
and Ak´kub and Tal´mon and A-hi´man] – had permanent oversight of the dining rooms and of the treasures of the
house of the [true] God. 27. And they would lodge [at night] all around the house of the [true] God, because
guard service was upon them, and they were in charge of the key [to open up] from morning to morning.
22.

And some of them were in charge of the utensils of the service – to count them as they came in and to
count them as they were taken out; 29. and some of them were men appointed over the utensils and over
all the Holy utensils and over the fine flour and the wine and the oil and the frankincense and the balsam
oil. 30. And some of the sons of the priests were makers of the ointment mixture of balsam oil. 31. And Matti-thi´ah [“gift of Jehovah”] of the Le´vites – who was the firstborn of Shal´lum the Ko´rah-ite [verse 19] – was in
the office of trust over the things baked in pans. 32. And some of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites, their
28.

71
72
73

Same as Shal´lum in 1 st Chronicles 6:12-13
Phin´e-has zealous in stopping the sin at the Ba´al of Pe´or Numbers 25:6-18
Though p o s s i b l y separately performed, this is the first notion we have of David and Samuel colluding in an action
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brothers, were in charge of the [arrangement of the] showbread, to prepare it Sabbath by Sabbath.
And these were the singers – the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites in the dining rooms – who were
set free from duty, because it was their responsibility to be in the work by day and by night. 34. These were
the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites by their descendants, headmen.
33.

– these were the ones that dwelt in Jerusalayim.
The genealogies are almost completed. The following two paragraphs describe the
genealogy of the first king of Israel, and so begin the historical accounts of God’s people

Line of the Kingship and its Early Years

The founder74 of Gib´e-on, Je-hi´el [“God sweeps away”], dwelt in Gib´e-on. And his wife’s name was Ma´a-cah.
36. And his firstborn son was Ab´don, then Zur and Kish and Ba´al and Ner and Na´dab, 37. and Ge´dor and
A-hi´o and Zech-a-ri´ah and Mik´loth. 38. Mik´loth became father to Shim´e-am [“their fame”] [aka Shim´e-ah].
These ones dwelt in Jerusalayim along with their brothers.
35.

As for Ner, he became father to Kish; Kish became father to Saul; Saul became father to Jon´a-than
and Mal´chi-shu´a and A-bin´a-dab and Esh-Ba´al. 40. And the son of Jon´a-than was Mer´ib-Ba´al, and
Mer´ib-Ba´al became father to Mi´cah. 41. And the sons of Mi´cah were Pi´thon and Mel´ech and Tahr´e-a
[“cunning”] [aka Ta-re´a] [and A´haz].75
[“forested”] ; Ja´rah [aka Je-ho´ad-dah]
42. As for A´haz, he became father to Ja´rah
became father to Al´e-meth and Az´ma-veth and Zim´ri. Zim´ri became father to Mo´za. 43. Mo´za became
father to Bin´e-a... and Re-pha´iah [aka Ra´phah] his son, El-e-a´sah his son, A´zel his son. 44. And A´zel had six
sons, and these were their names: Az-ri´kam, Bo´che-ru and Ish´ma-el and She-a-ri´ah and O-ba-di´ah and
Ha´nan. These were the sons of A´zel.
39.

10
Phi-lis´tines War with Israel – Saul Slain

And the Phi-lis´tines made war against Israel; and the men of Israel went fleeing from before the Philis´tines and kept falling as slain on Mount Gil-bo´a. 2. And the Phi-lis´tines kept in close range of Saul and
his sons; and the Phi-lis´tines got to strike down Jon´a-than and A-bin´a-dab and Mal´chi-shu´a – Saul’s
sons. 3. Then the fighting became heavy against Saul himself; and archers bows finally reached him, and he
was wounded by archers. 4. Then Saul said to his armour-bearer:
1.



King Saul of Israel ––––– his armour-bearer:

⇒ Draw your sword and run me through with it, so that these uncircumcised men may not abuse me.
but his armour-bearer was unwilling, because he was very much afraid. So Saul took the sword and fell
upon it. 5. When his armour-bearer saw that Saul had died, then he too fell upon the sword and died. 6.
Thus Saul and three of his sons died – all of his house died together. 7. When all the [non-fighting] men of
Israel that were in the low plain saw that they had fled and that Saul and his sons had died, then they
began to leave their cities and flee; after which the Phi-lis´tines came in and took up dwelling in them.
And it came about the next day that, when the Phi-lis´tines came to strip the slain, they found Saul and
his sons fallen upon Mount Gil-bo´a. 9. And they stripped him and cut off his head and his armour and sent
[word] into the land of the Phi-lis´tines round about to inform their idols and the people. 10. Finally they put
his armour in the house of their gods, and they fastened his skull to the house of Da´gon [Beth-Da´gon].
8.

When all those of Ja´besh in Gil´e-ad got to hear of all that the Phi-lis´tines had done to Saul, 12. then all
the valiant men rose up and carried off Saul’s corpse and the corpses of his sons and brought them to
Ja´besh and buried their bones under the big tree in Ja´besh; and they fasted for seven days.
11.

Thus Saul died for his unfaithfulness76 with which he had acted faithlessly against Jehovah concerning the
word of Jehovah that he had not kept – and also for asking of a spirit medium to make inquiry. 77 14. He did
not inquire of Jehovah [in his life], consequently He put him to death and turned the kingship over to David
the son of Jes´se.
13.

74
75
76
77

The remaining verses of this chapter are a virtual repeat of chapter 8:29 -38
1 s t Chronicles 8:36
2 n d Samuel 13:5-14
1 s t Samuel 28:7-25
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11
Israelites Make David King
1.



78

Then all the Israelites collected themselves together to David at He´bron, saying:

King David ––––– all the Israelites

⇐ Look! We are your bone and your flesh. 2. Both yesterday and previously – even while Saul was king –
you were the one leading Israel out and bringing it in; and Jehovah your God said to you:
‘You yourself will shepherd My people Israel, and you will become leader over My people
Israel.’



1st Samuel 13:14 ; 1st Samuel 28:17
Almighty God ––––– David

So all the older men of Israel came to the king at He´bron and David concluded a covenant with them in
He´bron before Jehovah; after which they anointed David as king over Israel, according to Jehovah’s word
by means of Samuel.79
3.

Jeb´u-sites Mock David, but He Conquers Them

80

Later David and all Israel went to Jerusalayim – that is to say, Je´bus – where the Jeb´u-sites were
dwelling in the land. 5. And the inhabitants of Je´bus began to say to David:
4.



King David ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim

⇐ You will not come in here.

Just the same, David captured the stronghold of Zion – that is to say, the City of David. 6. So David said:



King David ––––– his army

≺ Anyone striking the Jeb´u-sites first, he will become head and prince.
– so Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah got to go up first, and he came to be head. 7. And David took up dwelling in
that place that was difficult to approach; that is why they called it the City of David. 8. And he began to
build the city all around from the Mound [Mt. Zion] to the parts round about, and Jo´ab himself brought the
rest of the city [Jerusalayim, Mt. Mo-ri´ah] to life. 9. And David grew greater and greater, for Jehovah of Armies
was with him.

Mighty Men allied to David
This completes a list of mighty men, and how they joined David BEFORE he had
conquered Je´bus, and lasts until the start of chapter 12:23

Now these are the heads of the mighty men that belonged to David, who exerted their strength with
him in his kingship and with all Israel, to make him king according to Jehovah’s word concerning Israel. 11.
And this is the list of the mighty men that belonged to David:
10.

Ja-sho´be-am [“the people will return”] [aka Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth] the son of a Hach´mon-ite [“wise”] [aka Tah-che´monite], the head [most senior] of the three. He brandished his spear, striking over three hundred 81 at one
time.
And after him there was El-e-a´zar the son of Do´do the A-ho´hite, who was among the three
mighty men. 13. He was with David at Pas-Dam´mim [“boundary of blood”], where the Phi-lis´tines had
gathered themselves together for war...
12.

Now there happened to be a tract of the field filled with barley – the people, for their part,
had fled because of the Phi-lis´tines – 14. but he took his stand in the middle of the tract and
delivered it, and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines, so that Jehovah saved with a great
salvation.82

78
79
80
81
82

2 n d Samuel 5:1-3
1 s t Samuel 15:28
1 s t Samuel 5:4-10
800 according to 2 n d Samuel 23:8
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah at his execution at his “boundary of blood”
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And three83 of the thirty head ones went down to the rock to David at the cave of Adul´lam, while a camp of the Phi-lis´tines was encamped in the low plain of Reph´a-im. 16. At
that time David was in the place hard to approach, and a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was in
Beth´le-hem. 17. After a while David expressed his craving and said:
15.



King David ––––– the three mighty men: Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth, El-e-a´zar, Sham´mah son of A´gee

≺ O that I might have a drink of the water from the well of Beth´le-hem, which is by the gate!
At that the three forced their way into the camp of the Phi-lis´tines and drew water from
the well of Beth´le-hem at the gate, and took it and brought it to David. However David did
not consent to drink it, but poured it out to Jehovah 19. and he said:
18.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ It is unthinkable on my part, as regards my God, to do this! Should I drink the blood of these
men at the risk of their souls? For it was at the risk of their souls that they brought it.

and he did not consent to drink it. These are the things that the three mighty men did.
As for A-bish´ai the brother of Jo´ab, he became head over [overseer for] the three; and he [also] brandished
his spear over three hundred slain, and he had a reputation similar to the three. 21. He was more
distinguished than [any] two of the three, and he came to be a chief [appointed adjutant] to them; and yet he
did not come up to [the rank of] the three.84
20.

As for Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, the son of a valiant man – who did many deeds in Kab´ze-el85 –
he himself struck down the two [sons] of Ar´i-el of Mo´ab; and he descended into a water-pit to strike
down a lion in the day of snowfall. 23. And he it was who struck down the Egyptian man, a man of
extraordinary size – of five cubits – and in the Egyptian’s hand there was a spear like the beam of loom
workers; yet he went on down to him with a rod and snatched the spear away from the Egyptian’s hand
and killed him with his own spear. 24. These things Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da did, and he had a
reputation among the three mighty men. 25. Although he was more distinguished than the thirty, yet he did
not come to the rank of the [first] three. However, David set him over his own bodyguard.
22.

26.

As for the mighty men of the military forces, there were
As´a-hel the brother of Jo´ab, El-ha´nan the son of Do´do of Beth´le-hem, 27. Sham´moth86 [“desolation”]
the Ha´ro-rite [“the mountaineer”] [aka Har´a-rite], He´lez the Pel´o-nite87 [“a certain one”], 28. I´ra the son of Ik´kesh
the Te-ko´ite, Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite, 29. Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite, I´lai88 [“exalted”] the Aho´hite, 30. Ma´ha-rai the Ne-toph´a-thite, He´led [“milk”] [aka He´leb] the son of Ba´a-nah the Ne-toph´athite, 31. I´thai [“with me”, “near”] the son of Ri´bai of Gib´e-ah of the sons of Benjamin, Be-nai´ah the Pir´athon-ite, 32. Hu´rai89 [“linen-weaver”] from the torrent valleys of Ga´ash, A-bi´el the Ar´bath-ite, 33. Az´maveth the Ba-ha´rum-ite [“young men’s village”], E-li´ah-ba the Sha-al´bo-nite, 34. the sons of Ha´shem ["fat"] the
Gi´zo-nite ["shearer: quarryman"], Jon´a-than the son of Sha´gee ["erring"] the Har´a-rite, 35. A-hi´am the son
of Sa´car [“wages”] the Har´a-rite, E-li´phal [“my God is supplication”] the son of Ur, 36. He´pher the Meche´rath-ite [“he of the dug-out” or “he of the digging tool”], A-hi´jah the Pel´o-nite, 37. Hez´ro the Car´mel-ite, Na´ari90 [“my youth”] the son of Ez´bai [“my humblings”], 38. Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib´har [“choice”] the son of
Hag´ri, 39. Ze´lek the Am´mon-ite, Na´ha-rai the Be-roth´ite [“my wells”] [Be-er´oth-ite] – the armour-bearer
of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah – 40. I´ra the Ith´rite, Ga´reb the Ith´rite, 41. U-ri´ah the Hit´tite91, Za´bad
the son of Ah´lai [“wishful”], 42. Ad´i-na [“slender”] the son of Shi´za [“splendour”] the Reu´ben-ite – a head of
the Reu´ben-ites, and thirty with him; 43. Ha´nan the son of Ma´a-cah, and Josh´a-phat [“Jehovah judges”]
the Mith´nite [“athlete, slender”], 44. Uz-zi´a [“strength of Jehovah”] the Ash´te-rath-ite [“star”], Sha´ma [“obedient”] and
Je-hi´el, the sons of Ho´tham the A-ro´er-ite, 45. Je-di´a-el the son of Shim´ri, and Jo´ha his brother

83

The third was Sham´mah 2 n d Samuel 23:11
Head of – as in director – 2 n d Samuel 23:18-19 but not “1 s t among” nor one of the three 2 n d Samuel 23:8-12
85
Southern -most city of Judah, on the border of E´dom. Shows his bravery at such an isolated outpost
86 n d
2 Samuel 23:11 & 25
87 n d
2 Samuel 23:26
88
This warrior’s reputation has advanced from merely “shady” ( tall ) ( written prior to 1 s t Kings, David’s further war years ) to “exalted” as the
years progressed 2 n d Samuel 23:28
89
Probable corruption of Hid´dai 2 n d Samuel 23:30
90
Often written Na´a -rai – “handmaid” rather than Na´ar-i – “my youth”
91
See affair of Bath -she´ba at 2 n d Samuel 11
84
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the Ti´zite92 [“thou shall go forth”???], 46. E´li-el the Ma´ha-vite [“propagators”], and Jer´i-bai [“my contentions”] and Josha-vi´ah [“Jehovah makes equal”] the sons of El´na-am [“God is delight” or “God is pleasantness”], and Ith´mah [“orphan”] the
Mo´ab-ite. 47. E´li-el and O´bed and Ja-a-si´el [“God is maker”] the Me-zo´ba-ite [“the one set up by JAH”].

12
These are the ones that came to David at Zik´lag while he was still restricted because of Saul the son of
Kish – and they were among the mighty men, the protectors in a battle, 2. armed with the bow, using the
right hand and using the left hand with stones93 or with arrows in the bow – brothers of Saul, from
Benjamin:
1.

There was the head A-hi-e´zer and Jo´ash – the sons of She-ma´ah [“the (object of the) rumour”] the Gib´eath-ite ["hilliness"], and Je´zi-el [“the assembly of God”] and Pel´et – the sons of Az´ma-veth, and Ber´a-cah
[“blessing”] and Je´hu the An´a-thoth-ite, and Ish-ma´iah [“Jehovah will hear”] the Gib´e-on-ite – a mighty
4.
man among the thirty and over the thirty – and Jeremiah and Ja-ha-zi´el [“beheld of God”] and Jo-ha´nan
and Jo´za-bad [“Jehovah has endowed”] the Ge-de´rath-ite, 5. E-lu´zai [“God is my strength”] and Jer´i-moth and Be-ali´ah [“Jehovah is master”] and Shem-a-ri´ah, and Sheph-a-ti´ah the Har´i-phite [“native of Ha´riph”], 6. El-ka´nah
and Is-shi´ah and Az´ar-el [“God has helped”] and Jo-e´zer [“Jehovah is help”] and Ja-sho´be-am – the Ko´rah-ites,
[“may he avail”] and Zeb-a-di´ah – the sons of Je-ro´ham of Ge´dor.
7. and Jo-e´lah
3.

– and some of the Gad´ites94 separated themselves to David’s side at the place difficult to approach in
the wilderness – valiant, mighty men, army men for the war, keeping the large shield and the lance ready,
whose faces were like the faces of lions – yet they were like the gazelles upon the mountains for speed:
8.

E´zer was the head, O-ba-di´ah the second, E-li´ab the third, 10. Mish-man´nah [“fatness”] the fourth,
Jeremiah the fifth, 11. At´tai the sixth, E´li-el the seventh, 12. Jo-ha´nan the eighth, El-za´bad [“God has given”]
the ninth, 13. Jeremiah the tenth, Mach´ban-nai [“bond of the Lord”] the eleventh.
9.

– these were of the sons of Gad, heads of the army. The least one was equal to a hundred, and
the greatest to a thousand. 15. These are the ones that crossed the Jordan in the first month – when
it was overflowing all its banks! and they then chased away all those of the low plains, to the east
and to the west.
14.

And some of the sons of Benjamin and Judah came to David at the place difficult to approach. 17.
Then David went out before them and answered and said to them:
16.



King David ––––– sons of Benjamin and Judah

⇒ If YOU have come in peace to assist me, my heart will become one with YOU. But if it is to betray me
to my adversaries, then since there is no wrong on my palms let the God of our forefathers see to it
and set it in order.
18.



And the spirit enveloped A-ma´sai, the head of the thirty:

King David ––––– A-ma´sai, the head of the thirty

⇐

[We are]

yours, O David –

[we are] with

you, O son of Jes´se.

Peace, peace be yours, and peace to the one helping you,
For your God helps you.
– so David received them and appointed them among the heads of the troops.
And there were some of Ma-nas´seh that deserted to David when he came with the Phi-lis´tines against
Saul for battle; but he did not help them [the Phi-lis´tines], because by counsel the axis lords of the Philis´tines sent him away, saying:
19.



King David ––––– fearful Phi-lis´tines

⇐ At the risk of our own heads he will desert to his lord Saul.

92

Dubious name of unknown origin
Ambidextrous – a useful quality in a warrior
94
A brave act – Saul was still in pursuit of David, who was at that time allied with the Phi -lis´tines ( albeit annexed to Zik´lag ) – and their families
might have suffered persecution from Saul as a result
93
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20.

When he went to Zik´lag, some from Ma-nas´seh deserted to him there:95
Ad´nah [“pleasure”] and Jo´za-bad and Je-di´a-el and Mi´cha-el and Jo´za-bad and E-li´hu and Zil´le-thai –
heads of the thousands that belonged to Ma-nas´she –

and they [the heads] themselves helped David against the marauder band, because all of them were mighty
men of valour, and were chiefs in the army; 22. for at that time, people kept coming to David day after day
to help him, until it was a great army, like the army of God.
21.

David anointed as King by all Israel

And these were the numbers of the heads of those equipped for the army that came to David at
He´bron to turn the kingship of Saul over to him, according to Jehovah’s order:
23.

The sons of Judah carrying the large shield and the lance were six thousand eight hundred,
equipped for the army. 25. Of the sons of Sim´e-on, the mighty men of valour of the army were seven
thousand one hundred.
24.

Of the sons of the Le´vites [there were] four thousand six hundred – 27. and Je-hoi´a-da was the
leader [of the sons] of Aaron, and there were three thousand seven hundred with him; 28. also [there was]
Za´dok a young man, mighty in valour, and the house of his forefathers: twenty-two chiefs.
26.

And of the sons of Benjamin – Saul’s brothers – there were three thousand, and up till then the
greater number of them had been keeping strict watch of the house of Saul! 30. And of the sons of
E´phra-im there were twenty thousand eight hundred mighty men of valour, men of fame by the
house of their forefathers.
29.

And of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh there were eighteen thousand designated by name, to come to
make David king! 32. And of the sons of Is´sa-char who knew how to discern the times so as to know
what Israel ought to do,96 there were two hundred head ones of theirs, together with all their
brothers at their orders. 33. Of Zeb´u-lun those going out to the army, drawing up in battle formation
with all the weapons of war, there were fifty thousand, and not one was of two minds about flocking
together [to David]. 34. And of Naph´ta-li there were a thousand chiefs, and with them there were
thirty-seven thousand with the large shield and the spear. 35. And of the Dan´ites those drawing up in
battle formation were twenty-eight thousand six hundred. 36. And of Ash´er those going out to the
army for drawing up in battle formation were forty thousand.
31.

– also from across the Jordan of the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh
with all the weapons of the military army numbered a hundred and twenty thousand, 38. all men of
war, flocking together in battle line; they came to He´bron with a complete heart to make David
king over all Israel – just as all the others of Israel were also of one heart for making David king.
37.

– and they remained there with David three days, eating and drinking – for their brothers had made
preparation for them, 40. and moreover those near to them – from as far as Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun and
Naph´ta-li – were bringing food upon asses and upon camels and upon mules and upon cattle, grain,
pressed fig cakes and raisin cakes and wine and oil and cattle and sheep in great quantity, for there was
rejoicing [over David] in Israel.
39.

13
This is now in the time after Israel had declared David as King, after his spell in the
wilderness and the crags and Zik´lag – after he had captured Je´bus.

Then David consulted with the chiefs of the thousands and of the hundreds and with every leader; 2. and
David said to all of the congregation of Israel:
1.



King David ––––– all the congregation of Israel

⇒ If it seems good to YOU and if it is the will of Jehovah our God, let us send to our brothers that are

left over in all the lands of Israel – and with them [send to] the priests and the Le´vites in their cities
with pasture grounds – that they [priests and Le´vites] may gather themselves together to us... 3. and let us

95

Significant – Zik´lag is some distance from the territory of Ma -nas´she, they would have had to march to where he was in the south
This rather derogatory statement would imply that Is´sa -char had become rather insular, preferring to remain at peace rather than involve
themselves in the politics of th e nation at large
96
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bring the Ark of our God around to ourselves!97
( for they [the priests] had not cared for it in the days of Saul ) 4. and all the assembly said that they would do
so, for the notion seemed right in the eyes of all the people. 5. Accordingly David congregated all Israel
from Shi´hor of Egypt [a branch of the Nile] as far as the entering of Ha´math [in Syria], to bring the Ark of the
[true] God from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim.
And David and all Israel proceeded to go up to Ba´al-ah – that is, to Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim which belongs to
Judah – to bring up from there the Ark of the [true] God Jehovah, the One sitting on the cherubs where
[His] Name is called on.
6.

...however, they had the Ark of the [true] God ride upon a new wagon98 from the house of A-bin´adab, and Uz´zah99 and A-hi´o were leading the wagon – 8. David and all Israel were celebrating before
the [true] God with all their might: with songs and with harps and with stringed instruments and
with tambourines and with cymbals and with trumpets... 9. But when they came as far as the
threshing floor of [the] Chi´don [“javelin, dart”] [aka Na´con?], and Uz´zah thrust his hand out to grab hold of
the Ark...
7.



Uz´zah

≺ “...for the bulls nearly caused an upset!”100

then Jehovah’s anger blazed against Uz´zah, so that He struck him down because he had thrust out his
hand upon the Ark, so he died there before God. 11. And David became angry because Jehovah had broken
through in a rupture against Uz´zah – which is why that place is called Pe´rez-Uz´zah down to this day.
10.

12.



...then David became afraid of the [true] God on that day, saying:

King David

⇒ How shall I bring the Ark of the true God to me?
So David did not remove the Ark to himself at the City of David, but he carried it aside to the house of
O´bed-E´dom the Git´tite. 14. And the Ark of the [true] God remained with the family of O´bed-E´dom at
his house for three months – and Jehovah kept blessing the household of O´bed-E´dom and all that was
his.
13.

14
Now Hi´ram – the king of Tyre – began sending messengers to David, also cedar timbers and stonemasons and wood-workers to build him a house 2. – thus David came to know [for certain] that Jehovah had
firmly established him as king over Israel, for his kingship was highly exalted on account of His people
Israel.
1.

And David went on to take more wives in Jerusalayim, and David fathered more sons and daughters. 4.
And these are the names of the children that became his in Jerusalayim:
3.

Sham-mu´a and Sho´bab, Nathan and Sol´o-mon, 5. and Ib´har and E-li´shu-a and El´pe-let,101 6. and
No´gah and Ne´pheg and Ja-phi´a, 7. and E-lish´a-ma and Be-E-li´a-da102 sa [E-li´a-da] and E-liph´e-let.

Phi-lis´tines Fight David at Ba´al Pe-ra´zim

103

8.

When the Phi-lis´tines got to hear that David had been anointed as king over all Israel, then all the Phi-

97

Imagine the road of approval!
This might indicate that the poles had been removed by the Phi -lis´tines – otherwise it would have been carried by the Le´vites. This might
explain why the replacement poles which were inserted prior to its placement in Sol´o -mon’s temple were too long 1 s t Kings 8:6-8
98

The Hebrew reads  – ע ֻ זָאUz´za – rather than  – ע ֻ זָהUz´zah, however since the original account 2 n d Samuel 6 renders him as “Uz´zah” that
spelling has been included in this account
100
Uz´zah fabricated a reason to touch the Ark of the Covenant. Note that the Ark had travelled downhill without problem, yet w hen he reached
level ground at his neighbour’s homestead the wagon “was apparently in danger of tumbling”
101
El´pe-let and No´gah a ppear as E - l i p h ´e - l e t and No´gah in the account at 1 s t Chronicles 3:5-7 and do not appear in the account at 2 n d Samuel
5:14-16. This may be an example of the Septuagint construction from Hebrew sources - which did not contain vowel marks – whereas Greek has
vowels explicitly. When two children of the same name were noticed in one portion, the translator might have at tributed different vowels for
one of the names, believing that no man would name two of his children the same. While this is probably true of David, the written version of
their names coincidentally happened to be the same
99

102

E-li´a-da in 2 n d Samuel 5:14-16 and 1 s t Chronicles 3:5-7. A scribal error from
name now begins with the name of the pagan god Ba´al
103 n d
2 Samuel 5:17
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אֶׁ ְל י ָ ָד ע

“God knows” to

בְ ֶׁע ְל יָדָ ע

“the lord knows” so that the

lis´tines came up to look for David.104 When David heard of it, then he went before them 9. but the Philis´tines came and deployed themselves [in preparation for battle] in the low plain of Reph´a-im. 10. So David began
to inquire of God, saying:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Shall I go up against the Phi-lis´tines, and will You give them into my hand?

at this Jehovah said to him:

↪ Go up – and I shall give them into your hand.
So David went up to [what would become known as] Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim and struck them there. At that David
said:
11.



King David –––––

≺ The true God has broken through my enemies by my hand like a breach 105 of waters.
– that is why they called the name of that place Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim. 12. Consequently they [Phi-lis´tines]
abandoned their gods[idols] there, so David said [the word] and they were burned in the fire.
...But the Phi-lis´tines once again deployed [their forces] in the low plain. 14. So David inquired again of God,
but the [true] God now said to him:
13.



Almighty God ––––– David

↪ You must not go out to face them. Go around from directly against them, and you must come

at them in front of the ba´ca106 bushes[balsam or mulberry trees]. 15. This will happen: when you hear
the sound of the marching in the tops of the ba´ca bushes, then you must go forth into battle,
because the [true] God will have gone out before you to strike down the [resting] encampment of
the Phi-lis´tines.

So David did just as the [true] God had commanded him, and they went striking down the camp of the
Phi-lis´tines from Gib´e-on to Ge´zer! 17. And David’s fame began to go out into all the lands, and Jehovah
Himself put the dread of him upon all the nations.
16.

15
David Finally Brings the Ark into Jerusalayim

107

And he continued building houses for himself in the City of David... and he prepared a place for the Ark
of the [true] God and pitched a tent108 for it. 2. Then David said:
1.



King David –––––

≺ No one is to carry109 the Ark of the true God except for the Le´vites, for they are the ones whom
Jehovah has chosen to carry the Ark of Jehovah and to minister to Him to time indefinite.

Then David congregated all Israel at Jerusalayim to bring the Ark of Jehovah up to its place which he had
prepared for it. 4. And David gathered the sons of Aaron and the Le´vites:
3.

5.

of the sons of Ko´hath110: U-ri´el the chief and his brothers – a hundred and twenty;

6.

of the sons of Me-rar´i: A-sai´ah the chief and his brothers – two hundred and twenty;

7.

of the sons of Ger´shon: Joel the chief and his brothers – a hundred and thirty;

104

The Phi -lis´tines earlier friendship with David was only because he wa s hated by King Saul
Possibly a reference to Moses at the Red Sea
106
( 2 n d Samuel 5:23-24 ) “marching” – possibly rainfall in the leaves of their leafy shelter, after which the vale of Ba´ca in Phi -lis´ti -a may be
named Psalm 84:5-6
107 n d
2 Samuel 6:12
108
Not the actual Tabernacle which remained at Gib´e -on 2 n d Chonnicles 1:3-6. It may be that David had been moved by God’s spirit to know that
Mt. Zion represented Heaven prophetically, and the Tabernacle belonged on earth.
109
Not just the carrying, but every aspect of its movement. A -bin´a-dab had sheltered the Ark for 20 years, and his son El -e-a´zar had to be
sanctified in order to guard it, yet his sons Uz´za a nd A-hi´o presumed to lead the way – with terrible consequences. This time King David wants
respect for God to rise above enthusiasm
110
Titular names for groups – Ko´hath, Me -rar´i and Ger´shon being divisions of the Le´vites, El -za´phan was a cousin of Mo ses, while He´bron
and Uz´zi -el were grandsons of Le´vi
105
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8.

of the sons of El-za´phan: She-mai´ah the chief and his brothers – two hundred;

9.

of the sons of He´bron: E´li-el the chief and his brothers – eighty;

10.

of the sons of Uz´zi-el: Am-min´a-dab the chief and his brothers – a hundred and twelve.

Furthermore, David called the priests Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar, and the Le´vites U-ri´el, A-sai´ah and Joel,
She-mai´ah and E´li-el and Am-min´a-dab, 12. and he said to them:
11.



King David ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests, U-ri´el, A-sai´ah, Joel, She-mai´ah and E´li-el and Am-min´a-dab

⇒ YOU are the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites. Sanctify yourselves, YOU and YOUR brothers, and

YOU must bring the Ark of Jehovah the God of Israel up to the place that I have prepared for it. 13.
Because YOU did not do so the first time, 111 Jehovah our God broke through against us, for we did not
search after Him according to the custom.

14.

So the priests and the Le´vites sanctified themselves to bring up the Ark of Jehovah the God of Israel.

Then the sons of the Le´vites began to carry the Ark of the [true] God – just as Moses had commanded
by Jehovah’s word – upon their shoulders with the rods upon them. 16. David now said to the chiefs of the
Le´vites to station their brothers the singers with the instruments of song – stringed instruments, and
harps, and cymbals, playing aloud! – to cause a voice of rejoicing to raise itself high.
15.

17.

Accordingly the Le´vites appointed:
He´man the son of Joel – and of his brothers: A´saph the son of Ber-e-chi´ah;
and of the sons of Me-rar´i their brothers: E´than the son of Kush-a´iah [“bow of Jehovah”] [aka Kish´i]; 18.
and with them their brothers of the second division: Zech-a-ri´ah, Ben [“son”] 112 and Ja-a´zi-el [“made
bold by God”] [aka A´zi-el] and She-mir´a-moth [“name of heights”] and Je-hi´el [“God lives”] and Un´ni [“afflicted”], E-li´ab
and Be-nai´ah and Ma-a-sei´ah [“work of Jehovah”] and Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-liph´e-le-hu [“my God sets him apart” or
“my God distinguishes him”] and Mik-ne´iah [“possession of Jehovah”], and O´bed-E´dom and Je-i´el the gatekeepers –
[in these roles]:
19.

and the singers He´man, A´saph and E´than, with the copper cymbals to play aloud;

and Zech-a-ri´ah and A´zi-el [“whom God comforts”] [aka Ja-a´zi-el] and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hi´el and
Un´ni and E-li´ab and Ma-a-sei´ah and Be-nai´ah with stringed instruments tuned to Al´a-moth
[“young women, soprano? pitch"],
20.

and Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-liph´e-le-hu and Mik-ne´iah and O´bed-E´dom and Je-i´el and Az-azi´ah [“Jehovah is mighty”] with harps tuned to Shem´i-nith [“eight” – perh. lower paired octaves], to act as
directors;
21.

and Chen-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah establishes”] the chief of the Le´vites in carrying; he gave the
instruction in carrying because he was experienced;
22.

23.

and Ber-e-chi´ah and El-ka´nah the gatekeepers for the Ark;

and Sheb-a-ni´ah [“increased by Jehovah”] and Josh´a-phat and Ne-than´el and A-ma´sai and Zech-ari´ah and Be-nai´ah and E-li-e´zer the priests loudly sounding the trumpets before the Ark of
the [true] God,
24.

and O´bed-E´dom113 and Je-hi´ah [“Jehovah lives”] the gatekeepers for the Ark.
And David and the older men of Israel, and the chiefs of the thousands were the ones who went along
to bring up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah from the house of O´bed-E´dom with rejoicing! 26. And it
came about when the [true] God helped the Le´vites who were carrying the Ark of the covenant of
Jehovah, that they sacrificed seven young bulls and seven rams.114
25.

David was dressed in a robe of fine linen – also all the Le´vites who were carrying the Ark, and the
singers and Chen-a-ni´ah the chief over the words of the singers – but upon David there was an eph´od of
27.

111

1 s t Chronicles 13:2-5 The priests had neglected to car e for the Ark during Saul’s reign, and their lax attitude did not dissipate enough for them
to properly assist when the Ark was brought from the house of A -bin´a -dab
112
Possibly erroneous – all other names are prefaced with “and”. This might instead be rea d as “Zech-a-ri´ah the son” – that is the son of E´than
who was the son of Kush-a´iah
113
O´bed-E´dom who had cared for the Ark, the O´bed -E´dom of verse 21 is the son of Je -du´thun 1 s t Chronicles 16:42
114
See the first attempt to bring the Ark 2 n d Samuel 6:13
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linen. 28. And all the Israelites were bringing up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah with joyful shouting and
with the sounding of the horn and with trumpets and with cymbals, playing aloud on stringed instruments
and harps.
...but it came about that when the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came as far as the City of David,
Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – looked down through the window and saw King David skipping about and
celebrating... and she began to despise him in her heart.115
29.

16
Ark Installed in its Tent

Thus they brought the Ark of the [true] God in and placed it inside the tent that David had pitched for it;
and they began to present burnt offerings and communion sacrifices before the [true] God.
1.

When David finished offering up the burnt offering and the communion sacrifices, he went on to bless
the people in the Name of Jehovah. 3. Further, he apportioned to all the Israelites, man as well as woman,
to each one a round loaf of bread and a piece of meat116 and a raisin cake. 4. Then he put some of the
Le´vites before the Ark of Jehovah as ministers, both to remember [record the event] and to thank and praise
Jehovah the God of Israel:
2.

A´saph the head, and second to him Zech-a-ri´ah, [and] Je-i´el and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hi´el and
Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-li´ab and Be-nai´ah and O´bed-E´dom.
5.

Je-i´el, [played] with stringed instruments and with harps, and A´saph with the cymbals playing aloud,
6. and the priests Be-nai´ah and Ja-ha-zi´el with the trumpets constantly before the Ark of the
covenant of the [true] God.
It was then on that day that David made a contribution [in a psalm]117 for the first time to thank Jehovah by
means of A´saph and his brothers:
7.



A´saph and his brothers (decree of King David) –––––

⇒ 8. Hold out your hand [give thanks] to Jehovah, YOU people; call upon His Name, 118
Make His deeds known among the peoples!
9.

Sing to Him, make melody to Him,

Talk about [ponder on] all His wonderful acts.
10.

Boast in His Holy Name

[and]
11.

the heart of those seeking Jehovah will rejoice!

Follow after Jehovah and His strength,

Seek His face constantly.
12.

Remember His wonderful acts which He performed –

His miracles and the judicial rulings of His mouth,
13.

O SEED of Israel His servant,

YOU sons of Jacob, His chosen ones –
14.

He is Jehovah our God!

His judicial rulings are in all the earth.
15.

Remember His covenant even to time indefinite –

The word that He commanded, to a thousand generations –
16.

Which [covenant] He concluded with Abraham,

115

(2 n d Samuel 6:20-23) Prophetic of a rebellion within the bride of Christ?

116

The Hebrew פ ר
ָ ְ אֶׁ שesh-pawr has no meaning except a portion, but is possibly meat from the sacrifices
Verses 8-22 form the first 15 verses of Psalm 105
Psalm 105:1-15

117
118
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And His sworn statement to Isaac.
17.

And which [statement] He confirmed as a regulation even to Jacob

As an indefinitely lasting covenant to [His people!] Israel
18.

Saying:
‘I shall give the land of Ca´naan to YOU as the land of YOUR inheritance.’


19. [This

was]

Genesis 28:13
Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac, Jacob

when YOU happened to be few in number –

Yes very few, and alien residents in it.
20.

And they walked from nation to nation,

And from one dominion to another people.
21.

He did not allow anyone to defraud them,

But on their account He reproved kings, 22. saying:



Almighty God ––––– kings of Ca´naan-ite nations

≺ ‘Do not touch My anointed ones,
And do nothing bad to My prophets.’119
23.

Sing to Jehovah, all YOU of the earth!

Announce His salvation from day to day!
24.

Tell about His glory in all the nations,

His wonderful works among all the peoples.
25.

For Jehovah is great and exceedingly worthy of praise

And He is revered more than all [other] gods,
26.

For all the gods of the peoples are valueless gods.

Whereas Jehovah made the heavens!
27.

Dignity and splendour are before Him,

Strength and joy are with Him [at His place].
28.

Ascribe to Jehovah, O tribes of the peoples,

Ascribe to Jehovah glory and strength.
29.

Attribute to Jehovah the glory of His Name,

Carry a gift and come in before Him.
Bow down to Jehovah in Holy adornment.
30.

Dance before Him, all

[YOU people of]

the earth!

The world is stable... it will not fall.120
31.

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be joyful,

And let them say among the nations:

119

Genesis 12:14-20; Genesis 20:3-7
Many translate this as “tremble before Him”, yet the tone is one of becoming familiar with God and enjoying being close to Hi m and celebrating
– just as Israel and Judah are doing at this event. There is no fear of a backlash for enjoying being before God !
120
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people of the nations –––––

≺ ‘Jehovah Reigns!’121
32.

Let the sea thunder and also those [creatures] in it,

Let the field exult and all that is in it,
33.

Then the trees of the forest will break out joyfully on account of Jehovah,

For He has come to judge the earth!122
34.

Give to Jehovah, YOU people, for He is good,

For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite.
35.



And say:

people of Israel

≺ ‘Save us, O God of our salvation,
And bring us together and deliver us from the nations,
In order to give thanks to Your Holy Name, to speak exultingly in praise of You.’
36.

Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel from time indefinite to time indefinite.

– and all the people said:
‘Amen!’
and began to praise Jehovah.
Then he left A´saph and his brothers there before the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah [for them] to
minister before the Ark constantly, according to the requirement of each day: 38. O´bed-E´dom and his
brothers – sixty-eight – and O´bed-E´dom (the son of Je-du´thun) and Ho´sah as gatekeepers, 39. and
Za´dok the priest and his brothers the priests from before the tabernacle of Jehovah on the high place
that was at Gib´e-on – 40. to offer up burnt offerings to Jehovah on the altar of burnt offering constantly
morning and evening,123 and to do all that is written in the [Ceremonial] law of Jehovah that He laid in
command upon Israel. 41. And with them were He´man and Je-du´thun and the rest of the select men that
were designated by names [for them] to thank Jehovah, because
37.

‘His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’



Psalm 136:1

– and of them He´man and Je-du´thun to sound forth the trumpets and cymbals and musical instruments
of the [true] God; and the sons of Je-du´thun [watched over] the gate.
42.

Then all the people departed, each one to his own house... and David turned around [also] to bless his
own house [with his presence].
43.

17
David Tells Prophet Nathan of His Yearning for a Temple...

And it came about that as soon as David had sat down in his own house, David proceeded to speak to
Nathan the prophet:
1.



King David ––––– Nathan the prophet

⇒ Here I am dwelling in a house of cedars, but the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah is under tent cloths.
2.

at that Nathan said to David:

121

Although David is king in Mt. Zion, he is asking everyone alive to say “God...” – and not David – “is King!” Revelation 4:9-10
Compare with the joy of creation at His Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13
123
This altar remained at Gib´e -on 2 n d Chonnicles 1:3-6–as a constant and visible and accessible reminder to the people that wo rship to God was
in constant operation. David placed the Ark in its tent, then gave food to all the crowd – evidently near Jerusalem - 2 n d Samuel 6:17-19 but the
altar was still in operation in Gib´e-on 1 s t Chronicles 21:29
122
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↩ Do whatever is in your heart, for the [true] God is with you.

...Jehovah Replies in an Astonishing Way
3.



...But it came about that night that the word of God came to Nathan, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Nathan the prophet

⇒ 4. Go, and you must tell My servant David:



Nathan the prophet ––––– King David

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘You will not build Me a house in which to dwell, 5. for I have not dwelt in a house from the
day that I brought Israel up until this day, but I continued from tent to tent and from one
tabernacle [to another]. 6. During all the time that I walked about in all Israel, did I speak a
single word with any of the judges of Israel whom I commanded to shepherd My people,
saying:



Almighty God ––––– judges of Israel

⇒ ‘Why have YOU men not built Me a house of cedars?’

7. [Not

at-all!] And

now this is what you will tell My servant David:

‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:

⇒ ‘I Myself took you from the pasture ground from following the flock to become a leader

over My people Israel. 8. And I shall prove to be with you wherever you walk, and I shall cut
off all your enemies from before you, and I shall certainly make a name for you, like the
name of the great ones that are upon the earth. 9. And I have appointed a place for My
people Israel and planted them, and they will reside where they are and they will no longer
be disturbed – the sons of unrighteousness will not wear them out again, just as they did
at the first, 10. even since the days that I put judges in command over My people Israel. And
I shall certainly humble all your enemies. And I tell you:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘Jehovah will build a house – for you!’
And it must occur that when your days have come to the full [for you] to go [to be] with your
forefathers, I shall raise up your seed after you who will come from among your sons, 124  and I
shall establish his kingship – 12. he will build Me a house, and I shall establish his throne to
time indefinite. 13. I Myself shall become his Father, and he himself will become My son; and I
shall not remove My loving-kindness from him as I removed it from he who was prior to
you[Saul], 14. but I will stand him in My house and in My kingdom to time indefinite, and his
throne will stand to time indefinite.’
11.



15.

...according to all these words and according to all this vision was the way that Nathan spoke to David.

16.

After that King David came in [to the tent] and sat down before Jehovah and said:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Who am I O Jehovah God, and what is my house that You have brought me thus far? 17. As though that
should be something little in Your eyes, O God, yet You speak concerning the house of Your servant
down to a distant future time, and You have looked on me as a link in the ascent of man [part of the
succession in the elevation of man], O Jehovah God. What more could David say to You as to honouring Your
18.
servant, when You Yourself know Your servant well?! 19. O Jehovah, for the sake of Your servant – and
in agreement with Your Own heart – You have done all these great things in order to make all great

124

Although promising the kingship and building work to David’s son ( later named as Sol´o -mon ) this is clearly prophetic of the Mes-si´ah (v17
“You speak concerning the house of Your servant down to a distant future time, and You have looked on me as a link in the ascent of man” )
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things known.125
O Jehovah, there is none like You, and there is no God except You in as far as we have heard with our
ears. 21. And what other nation in the earth is like Your people Israel, whom the [true] God went to
redeem to Himself as a people, to assign to Yourself a Name of great achievements and fear-inspiring
things by driving out nations from before Your people whom You have redeemed from Egypt? 22. for You
constituted Your people Israel as Your people to time indefinite, and You Yourself, O Jehovah, became
their God.
20.

And now, O Jehovah, let the word that You have spoken concerning Your servant and concerning his
house prove faithful to time indefinite, and do just as You have spoken. 24. Build this and let Your Name
be great to time indefinite, for it to be said:
23.

‘Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel is God to Israel’,
and let the house of David Your servant stand [lastingly] before You. 25. For You Yourself, my God, have
revealed to Your servant that You will build a house for him. That is why Your servant has found
occasion to pray126 before You. 26. And now, O Jehovah, You are the [true] God, and You have promised this
goodness concerning Your servant. 27. And now You must take it upon Yourself and bless the house of
Your servant [so that it will] continue to time indefinite before You; for [when] You Yourself, O Jehovah,
have blessed, then it is blessed to time indefinite.

18
And it came about afterward that David struck down the Phi-lis´tines and subdued them, and took Gath
and its dependent towns from out of the hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 2. Then he struck down Mo´ab, and the
Mo´ab-ites became David’s servants bearing tribute.
1.

And David went on to strike down King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah at Ha´math127 as he was going his way
to set up his control at the river Eu-phra´tes. 4. Furthermore, David captured from him a thousand
chariots and seven thousand horsemen and twenty thousand men on foot. Then David hamstrung all the
chariot horses, although he exempted from them a hundred chariot horses. 5. When the Syrians of Dam-ascus came to help King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, David struck down twenty-two thousand men among the
Syrians, 6. then David put [garrisons] in Syria in Dam-a-scus, and the Syrians became David’s servants bearing
tribute – thus Jehovah kept widening David [David’s domain] wherever he went. 7. Moreover, David took the
gold shields that were on the servants of Had-ad-e´zer and brought them to Jerusalayim. 8. And David took
very much copper from Tib´hath [“extension”] and Cun [“established”] – cities of Had-ad-e´zer. With it Sol´o-mon
made the copper sea and the pillars and the copper utensils.
3.

When King To´u [“make mistakes, wander”] [aka To´i] of Ha´math heard [in exile] that David had struck down all the
army of King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, 10. he immediately sent Ha-do´ram his son to King David to ask him
about his welfare and congratulate him over the fact that he had fought against Had-ad-e´zer and struck
him down, (for Had-ad-e´zer had engaged in warfare against To´u) and [he brought] all sorts of articles of
gold and silver and copper. 11. These also King David sanctified to Jehovah together with the silver and the
gold that he had carried off from all the nations: from E´dom and from Mo´ab and from the sons of
Am´mon and from the Phi-lis´tines and from Am´a-lek.
9.

As for A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah, he struck down the E´dom-ites in the Valley of Salt – eighteen
thousand128 [of them] – 13. and he put garrisons in E´dom, and all the E´dom-ites became David’s servants;
thus Jehovah kept widening David [David’s domain] wherever he went.129
12.

14.

And David continued to reign over all Israel, and he was continually rendering judicial decision and

125

God prophesies these things in David’s line, because He saw that David had this yearning for man to be closer to God. David i s a step on the
way – a “great act” from God in His yearning to make a l l of His great acts known
126
Only specific priests would be allowed into this – the Holy ( though not the Most Holy ) part of the tent, so if this had been the established
Tabernacle ( which was, at that time, in Gib´e -on 1 st Chronicles 21:29 ) David would have been sinning. However David explains that God’s good
news – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, David’s Lord – has given him opp ortunity to pray before Jehovah in that first compartment of the tent.
Prophetic of entrance of humans into Heaven.
127
Possibly Ha´math – renamed as– or designated Ha´math -Zo´bah is regard to the King of Zo´bah who had overtaken it 2 n d Chronicles 8:3 – but
likely the same Ha´math itself since King Tou of Ha´math – probably in exile at the time – sent his own son Ha -do´ram to thank David for
defeating the king of Zo´bah 1 s t Chronicles 18:10
128
A-bish´ai is the nephew of Jo´ab ( 1 s t Samuel 26:6 ) compare Psalm 60 intro
129
David blessed even through a proxy action – compare 2 n d Samuel 8:13. Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah sending out his 12 and then his 70, with
authority to heal as well as preach. Matthew 10:5; Luke 10:1
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righteousness for all his people:
Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah was over the army, and Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was
recorder;
15.

16.

Za´dok the son of A-hi´tub and A-bim´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar were priests, and Shav´sha
was secretary;

[“nobility”(from “joyful”)]

17.

Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites;

and the sons of David were the first in position at the side of the king.

19
King Ha´nun of Am´mon misadvised – treats David’s envoys with contempt

And it came about afterward that Na´hash the king of the sons of Am´mon died, and his son began to
reign in place of him. 2. At that David said:
1.



King David –––––

↻ I shall exercise loving-kindness toward Ha´nun the son of Na´hash, because his father exercised lovingkindness toward me...130

accordingly David sent messengers to comfort him over his father, and David’s servants entered into the
land of the sons of Am´mon to Ha´nun to comfort him. 3. However... the princes of the sons of Am´mon
said to Ha´nun:



King Ha´nun the son of Na´hash ––––– princes of the sons of Am´mon

⇐ Is David honouring your father in your eyes in that he has sent comforters to you? Is it not to
search and overthrow and spy out the land that his servants have come in to you?

So Ha´nun took David’s servants and shaved them and cut their garments in half – up to their buttocks –
and sent them away. 5. Later people went and told David about the men; and he at once sent to meet
them, because they had become utterly humiliated men; and the king [sent a message] saying:
4.



King David (via messenger) ––––– the humiliated messengers

⇒ Dwell in Jer´i-cho until YOUR beards grow abundantly.131 Then YOU must return.

Am´mon Hires Syrians to fight David

In time the sons of Am´mon discerned that they had made themselves odious to David, so Ha´nun and
the sons of Am´mon proceeded to send a thousand silver talents to hire for themselves chariots and
horsemen from Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a and from A´ram-Ma´a-cah [“depression of Syria”] [NE Naph´ta-li] and from Zo´bah.
7. Thus they hired for themselves thirty-two thousand chariots and the king of Ma´a-cah and his people.
Then they came in and encamped before Med´e-ba [E tip of Dead Sea]; and as for the [nearby] sons of Am´mon,
they gathered together from their cities and now came in for the war.132 8. When David heard of it, he
immediately sent Jo´ab and all the army [of] the mighty men.
6.

The sons of Am´mon began to go out and deploy themselves in battle formation at the entrance of the
city... while the kings that had come [Mes’ia, Ma´a-cah, Zo´bah] [with their armies] were by themselves – in the
open field.133 10. When Jo´ab saw that the battle lines were against him both from the front and from the
rear, he chose some of all the choice men in Israel and drew them up in formation to meet the Syrians, 11.
but the rest of the people he gave into the hand of A-bish´ai his brother, and they drew up in formation
to meet the sons of Am´mon. 12. And he went on to say:
9.



Jo´ab, army chief ––––– A-bish´ai his brother, army chief

⇒ If the Syrians become too strong for me, you must also serve [split your forces] as a salvation for me; but

130

Na´hash was the father of Ab´i -gail – whom David rescued from widowhood after the de mise of her selfish husband Na´bal – 2 n d Samuel 17:25
and it seems that Na´hash was grateful ( also for an ally against the victorious King Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:1-11 ). His sons later were helpful also 2 n d
Samuel 17:27-29
131
Jer´i-cho had been uninhabited ( therefore secluded and private ) since Joshua destroyed it Joshua 6:26
132
This amounted to an invasion of the land of Reu´ben – squatting in what was once Am´mon -ite territory
133
David’s forces under Jo´ab would station themselves between the city and the armies in the open field – to cut off their retreat ... only to see
the armies of Am´mon suddenly come out from behind and cut off the entrance of the city
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if the sons of Am´mon become too strong for you, then I will come to save you. 13. Be strong, let us
encourage one another before our people and before the cities of our God; and as for Jehovah, He will
do what is good in His eyes.
Then Jo´ab and the people that were with him advanced toward the Syrians for the battle... and they
fled from before him! 15. and when the sons of Am´mon saw that the Syrians had fled, then they themselves
took to flight from before A-bish´ai his brother. So they [sons of Am´mon] entered into the city [as a stronghold],
and Jo´ab came into Jerusalayim.
14.

When the Syrians saw that they had been defeated before Israel, they sent messengers and brought out
the Syrians that were beyond [on the other side of] the [Eu-phra´tes] River, and Sho´phach [“poured”,”expansion”] the
chief of the army of Had-ad-e´zer went before them.
16.

When the report was made to David, he gathered all Israel together and crossed the Jordan and came
to them and drew up in formation against them. When David drew up in battle formation to meet the
Syrians, they began to fight against him... 18. but the Syrians took to flight because of Israel;134 and David
slew seven thousand Syrian charioteers and forty thousand footmen, and he put to death Sho´phach the
chief of the army. 19. When the servants of Had-ad-e´zer saw that they had been defeated before Israel,
they promptly made peace with David and began to serve him,135 and Syria did not want to try saving the
sons of Am´mon anymore.
17.

20
Jo´ab Returns to Complete the Fight against Am´mon

And it came about at the time of the year’s return, at the time that kings rush forth [into battle], that Jo´ab
led the choicest of the army and laid to ruin the land of the sons of Am´mon and came and besieged
Rab´bah [capital city of Am´mon] while David was in Jerusalayim; and Jo´ab went on to strike Rab´bah and
demolish it.
1.

And David took the crown of Mal´cam off its136 head, and found it to be a talent [45 lbs] of gold in weight,
and in it there were precious stones – thus it came to be on David’s head – and the spoil of the city that
he brought out was considerable. 3. And he brought out the people that were in it, and he kept them
employed at sawing stones and at iron ploughs and at axes – David did that to all the cities of the sons of
Am´mon. Finally David and all the people returned to Jerusalayim.
2.

Phi-lis´tines Send 3 Giants Against David
4.

And it came about after this, that war broke out at Ge´zer with the Phi-lis´tines...
It was then that Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite struck down Sip´pai [“bowl-shaped”, “threshold”] [aka Saph] of those
born of the Reph´a-im, so that they [the Phi-lis´tines] were subdued.137
...but the battle flared up again with the Phi-lis´tines; and El-ha´nan the son of Ja´ir138 [aka Ja´a-re-Or´estruck down Lah´mi [“my bread”] – the brother of Go-li´ath the Git´tite – the shaft of whose spear
was like the beam of loom workers.
5.

gim]

...and the war re-ignited again – at Gath – when there was a man of extraordinary size with six
fingers and six toes: twenty-four; and he also had been born to the Reph´a-im. 7. And he kept
taunting Israel. Finally Jon´a-than the son of Shim´ia the brother of David struck him down.
6.

– these were the ones that had been born to the Reph´a-im in Gath; and they came to fall by the hand
of David and by the hand of his servants.
8.

134

The Syrians might have thought the fight against David would have been a fight against few, but the assembled forces of Israe l were more
numerous than merely the men of Jeru salem
135
Had-ad-e´zer could surrender without this applying to his northern Syrians beyond the River
136
David takes the gold crown from off the head of their idol, and wears it himself – a symbolic decapitation of their god
137
This may have been another misgu ided attempt by the Phi -lis´tines to have a single -warrior challenge 2 n d Samuel 21:15-22
138
See parallel account at 2 n d Samuel 21:19
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21
David Calls an Illegal Census

139

And a resister began to stand up against Israel and to incite David to number Israel. 2. So David said to
Jo´ab and the chiefs of the people:
140

1.



King David ––––– Jo´ab and the chiefs of the people

⇒ GO, count Israel from Be´er-she´ba to Dan and bring it to me that I may know the number of them.
3.



– but Jo´ab said:

King David ––––– Jo´ab

↩ May Jehovah add to His people a hundred times as many as they are. Do they not, O my lord the

king, all of them belong to my lord as servants? Why does my lord seek this? Why should he become
a cause of guilt to Israel?141

The king’s word, however, was unyielding over Jo´ab, so Jo´ab went out and walked through all Israel,
after which he came to Jerusalayim. 5. Jo´ab now gave the number of the registration of the people to
David; and all Israel amounted to one million one hundred thousand men drawing sword, and Judah four
hundred and seventy thousand men drawing sword. 6. ...But Jo´ab did not register Le´vi and Benjamin in
among them, because the king’s word had been detestable to Jo´ab; 7. ...and this thing was bad in the eyes
of the [true] God, and so He struck Israel...
4.

8.



David had said to the [true] God:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ I have sinned very much by doing this thing. And now please, cause Your servant’s error to pass
away; for I have acted very foolishly.

9.



so Jehovah spoke to Gad, David’s visionary, saying:

Almighty God ––––– Gad, David’s visionary

⇒



10.

Go, and you must speak to David, saying:

Gad, David’s visionary ––––– King David

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘I can stretch out three things against you. Choose for yourself one from them,
that I may do it to you.’

11.



So Gad went in to David and said to him:

King David ––––– Gad, David’s visionary

↩ This is what Jehovah has said:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘Decide for yourself:
12.

whether there is to be three years’ of famine;

or three months’ of being scraped away from before your opponents with the sword of
your enemies overtaking you
or three days’ of the sword of Jehovah – a plague in the land – with the messenger of
Jehovah bringing ruin in all the territory of Israel’

139

2 n d Samuel 24
The Hebrew word is satan, although this is som etimes used to speak of an adversary – possibly earthly, possibly a nation
141
As all Israel is loyal, they will come to fight if an adversary attacks. A census would imply that the king suspects deceit – that some are shirking
their duty – and the census would cost ½ shekel from every man and would incite ill -feeling in the population. All this because an adversary has
made David doubt relying solely on God
140
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And now decide: what should I reply to the One sending me?
13.

David replied to Gad:

↪ It is a dire strait to me...
Please let me fall into the hand of Jehovah, for His mercies are very many; but I must not fall into
the hand of man...
So Jehovah gave a pestilence upon Israel, so that seventy thousand people of Israel fell. 142 15. Moreover,
the [true] God sent an angel to Jerusalayim to bring it to ruin... but as soon as he began bringing ruin,
Jehovah saw it and began to feel regret over the calamity; and so He said to the angel that was causing
ruin:
14.



Almighty God ––––– angel bringing ruin

⇒ It is enough! Now let your hand drop.
and Jehovah’s angel was standing close by the threshing floor of Or´nan
[aka A-rau´nah] the Jeb´u-site. 143

[“light was perpetuated: their fir trees”(dubious)]

When David raised his eyes, he got to see Jehovah’s angel standing between the earth and the heavens
with his drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalayim.144 Then David and the older men –
[already] covered with sack-cloth – fell down upon their faces. 17. And David said to the [true] God:
16.



Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ Was it not I that said to make a numbering of the people, and is it not I that have sinned and have
unquestionably done bad? As for these sheep, what have they done? O Jehovah my God, let Your
hand, please, come to be upon me and my father’s house; but not a scourge upon Your people.145

18.



Then Jehovah’s angel spoke to Gad [so that he could] tell David:

angel bringing ruin (archangel Mi´cha-el?) ––––– Gad, David’s visionary

≺ David should go up to erect an altar to Jehovah on the threshing floor of Or´nan the Jeb´usite.

Accordingly David went up at the word of Gad that he had spoken in the Name of Jehovah. 20. Meantime,
Or´nan turned back and saw the angel, but his four sons with him were hiding themselves, whereas
Or´nan had been threshing wheat. 21. As David came toward Or´nan, Or´nan looked and saw David, and he
immediately went out of the threshing floor and bowed down to David with his nose to the earth. 22. Then
David said to Or´nan:
19.



King David ––––– Or´nan the Jeb´u-site (also known as A-rau´nah)

⇒ Do give me the place of the threshing floor, that I may build in it an altar to Jehovah. Give it to me
for the silver in full, and the scourge will be halted from upon the people.

23.

but Or´nan said to David:

↩ Take it as your own, and let my lord the king do what is good in his own eyes. Look! I [also] give the
cattle for burnt offerings and the threshing sledge for the wood
offering. I give it all [floor and its cattle]!

24.

[for the fire]

and the wheat as a grain

– however, King David said to Or´nan:

↪ No, but without fail I shall purchase with silver in full, because I shall not take what is yours to
Jehovah and offer up burnt sacrifices without cost. 146

142

This catastrophe would negate David’s illegal census
See the prophecy of John the Baptist in the gospels and the account in 2 n d Samuel 24:15-16
144
Possibly the archangel Mi´cha -el Joshua 5:13-15 ; Daniel 10:21
145
Prophetic: the people bore the sin of David, but the greater David – Jesus Christ – will bear the sins of the people 1 s t Corinthians 15:3; Isaiah
53:8-9; Isaiah 53:12
146
Prophetic of the Christ. He yearns so much for mankind that he feels inextricably bound with its recovery, and feels he cann ot offer sacrifice
to God if he neglects this need in Mankind
143
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25.

– so David gave Or´nan the weight of six hundred shekels of gold 147 in exchange for the place.

Then David built there an altar to Jehovah and offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices, and
he proceeded to call upon Jehovah... Who answered him with fire from the heavens upon the altar of
burnt offering.148 27. Moreover, Jehovah said the word to the angel, and he returned his sword to its sheath.
26.

At that time, when David saw that Jehovah had answered him at the threshing floor of Or´nan the
Jeb´u-site, he continued to sacrifice there! 29. – but the tabernacle of Jehovah that Moses had made in the
wilderness and the altar of burnt offering were at that time on the high place at Gib´e-on, 30. and David had
not been able to go before it to consult God, for he had been terrified because of the sword of Jehovah’s
angel.
28.

22
David Realises The Location for the Temple – Makes Preparations
1.



Then David said:

King David

≺ This is the [location of the] house of Jehovah the [true] God, and this is an altar for burnt offering for
Israel.149

David now said to bring together the alien residents that were in the land of Israel, and then he set them
as stone hewers to hew squared stones for building the house of the [true] God. 3. And David prepared
iron in great quantity – for nails for the doors of the gates and for clamps; and also copper in such
quantity as to be beyond weighing. 4. Also cedar timbers without number – for the Si-do´ni-ans and the
Tyr´i-ans brought in cedar timbers in great quantity to David. 5. Accordingly David said:
2.



King David

≺ Sol´o-mon my son is young and delicate, and the house to be built to Jehovah is to be surpassingly

magnificent in both fame and beauty before all the lands. Let me, then, make preparation for him.

...so David made abundant preparation before his death.
Moreover, he called Sol´o-mon his son, and he instructed him – in order for him to build a house to
Jehovah the God of Israel. 7. And David went on to say to Sol´o-mon his son:
6.



King David ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ It became close to my heart to build a house to the Name of Jehovah my God. 8. But Jehovah’s word
came against me, saying:

‘You have spilled blood in great quantity, and you have waged great wars. You will not build
a house to My Name,150  for you have spilled a great deal of blood on the earth before Me...
9. But look! There is a son being born to you. He will be a restful man, and I shall give him
respite from all his enemies all around; for his name will be called Sol´o-mon, and I shall
bestow peace and quietness upon Israel during his days. 10. It is he who will build a house to
My Name, and he himself will become a son to Me, and I a Father to him. And I shall
certainly establish the throne of his kingship firmly over Israel to time indefinite.’ 151



2nd Samuel 7 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– David

Now, my son, may Jehovah be with you, and you must prosper and build the house of Jehovah your
God, just as He has spoken concerning you. 12. Only may Jehovah give you discretion and understanding,
and may He give you commandment concerning Israel even to keep the law of Jehovah your God – 13. in
11.

147

the price he pays is 600 shekels –12 gold minas, that is 12 apostl es in exchange for the temple of Jerusalem! Luke 19:11; Revelation 21:14
What a magnificent blessing! After the scourge and David’s guilt – and his contrition – the God of Heaven Himself ignites the altar for the
offering
149
Up to this time, the Tabernacle and the altar were at Gib´e -on. With God igniting the altar there at the threshing floor of Or´nan, David
understands that God has nominated that as the place for the future Temple, and for all future sacrifice. What a mo ment of revelation!
150 s t
1 Kings 5:3 This is a highly significant statement. Just as the Almighty waged wars for His people, so this statement is a prophetic pattern that
His Own Son – the wise one with the pacific reign – would build the New Jerusalem, However, where the scriptures tell of King David reigning
in Jerusalem by the Mes-si´ah’s actions, so Almighty God – the greater David – will do so at the end of Christ’s reign
151
Proverbs 8
148
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that case, you will prove successful... if you take care to carry out the laws and the judicial rulings that
Jehovah commanded Moses respecting Israel. Be courageous and strong; do not be frightened nor
dismayed.152
And look! during my affliction153 I have prepared for Jehovah’s house: a hundred thousand talents of
gold154 and a million talents of silver, and copper and iron – for which there is no means of weighing
because they are in such quantity – and I have prepared timbers and stones, but you will make additions
to them. 15. And there is an abundance of workmen with you: stone hewers and workers in stone and
wood – and all manner of skilful ones in every sort of work 16. in gold, in silver – and in the copper and
iron which is beyond counting. [So] rise and act, and may Jehovah prove to be with you.
14.

17.



And David instructed all the princes of Israel to help Sol´o-mon his son:

King David ––––– all the princes of Israel

⇒

Is not Jehovah YOUR God with YOU, and has He not given YOU rest all around? For He has given
the inhabitants of the land into my hand, so the land has been subdued before Jehovah and before His
people.
18.

Now set YOUR heart and YOUR soul to inquire after Jehovah YOUR God, and rise up and build the
sanctuary of Jehovah the [true] God, in order to bring the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and the Holy
utensils of the [true] God to the house built to the Name of Jehovah.
19.

23
And David himself had grown old and satisfied with days, and he made155 Sol´o-mon his son king over
Israel [while he was yet alive].
1.

And he proceeded to gather all the princes of Israel and the priests and the Le´vites. 3. The Le´vites were
numbered from the age of thirty years upward; and their number – head by head of them, able-bodied
man by able-bodied man – came to be thirty-eight thousand. 4. Twenty-four thousand of these were to
supervise over the work of the house of Jehovah, and six thousand to be officers and judges; 5. and four
thousand became gatekeepers and four thousand givers of praise to Jehovah on the instruments that
2.

[David said]

‘ I have made for giving praise.’
Then David distributed them 156 [supervisors, officers, judges, gatekeepers,...] in divisions to the sons of Le´vi – to
Ger´shon, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i:
6.

7.

To the Ger´shon-ites – La´dan [“put in order”] and Shim´e-I [“renowned”]:
The sons of La´dan were: Je-hi´el the headman and Ze´tham [“olive”] and Joel – three. 9. The
sons of Shim´e-i were She-lo´moth [“peaceful”] and Ha´zi-el [“vision of God”] and Ha´ran, three. These
were the heads of the fathers for La´dan.
8.

And the sons of Shim´e-i were: Ja´hath, Zi´na [“well-fed”] [aka Zi´zah] and Je´ush and Be-ri´ah –
these four were the sons of Shim´e-i. 11. And Ja´hath came to be the head, and Zi´zah [“abundance”]
[aka Zi´na] the second. As for Je´ush and Be-ri´ah, they did not have many sons; so they became
a [joint] paternal house for one official class.
10.

12.

The sons of Ko´hath had been: Am´ram, Iz´har, He´bron and Uz´zi-el – four.
The sons of Am´ram were Aaron and Moses, but Aaron had been separated that he
might sanctify the Most Holy – he and his sons – to time indefinite, to make sacrificial
smoke before Jehovah, to minister to Him and to pronounce blessing in His Name to
time indefinite.
13.

...but as for Moses the man of the [true] God, his sons continued to be called among the tribe
of the Le´vites.
14.

152
153
154
155
156

Remember he is speaking to a young and delicate son, who has not participated in the valour and power of warfare
2 n d Samuel 12:9-12
Equivalent to 4.5 million pounds in weight, or £4.5 billion in value at 2015 rates
1 s t Kings 1:28-40
Hugely prophetic – King David prefigures the Mes -si´ah distributing princes into giving service of the priests
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The sons of Moses were: Ger´shom and E-li-e´zer. 16. The sons of Ger´shom were Sheb´u-el
the head. 17. And the sons of E-li-e´zer came to be Re-ha-bi´ah [“Jehovah has enlarged”]
the head – but E-li-e´zer did not have other sons, but the sons of Re-ha-bi´ah did become
exceedingly many!157 – 18. the sons of [his son] Iz´har were She-lo´mith the headman; 19. the sons of
He´bron were Je-ri´ah [“taught by Jehovah”] [aka Je-ri´jah] the head, Am-a-ri´ah the second, Ja-ha-zi´el
the third and Jek-a-me´am [“let the people rise”] the fourth. 20. The sons of Uz´zi-el were Mi´cah the
head and Is-shi´ah the second.
15.

[“captive of God”]

21.

The sons of Me-rar´i were: Mah´li and Mu´shi.
The sons of Mah´li were El-e-a´zar and Kish – 22. but El-e-a´zar died and did not have sons, but
daughters – so the sons of Kish their brothers took them [as wives]158. 23. The sons of Mu´shi
were Mah´li and E´der and Jer´e-moth [“He is Most High”], three.

– these were the sons of Le´vi by the house of their fathers – the heads of the fathers – the ones who
were commissioned in the number of the names, head by head of them, the ones who would work for
the service of the house of Jehovah, from the age of twenty years upward. 25. For David had said:
24.



King David –––––

⇒ Jehovah the God of Israel has given rest to His people – so that they may reside in Jerusalayim to time
indefinite – 26. and also the Le´vites, so that they will no longer have to transport the tabernacle or any
of its utensils for its service.

because – by the last words of David – these were the number of the sons of Le´vi from the age of
twenty years upward. 28. For their function was to assist the sons of Aaron for the service of the house of
Jehovah over the courtyards and over the dining rooms and over the purification of every Holy thing and
the work of the service of the house of the [true] God:
27.

for the show bread and for the flour for the grain offering and for the wafers of unfermented
bread and for the griddle [cakes] and oil-soaked bread and for all measures of quantity and
measurements;
29.

30.

and to stand – morning by morning – to thank and praise Jehovah, and likewise at evening;

and to [assist] every offering of burnt sacrifices to Jehovah at the Sabbaths, at the new moons and
at the festival seasons, by number according to the rule concerning them, constantly before Jehovah.
31.

And they took care of the guarding of the tent of appointment and the guarding of the Holy place
and the guarding of the sons of Aaron their brothers in service of the house of Jehovah.
32.

24
Divisions of the Sons of Aaron
1.

Now the sons of Aaron had their divisions:
the sons of Aaron were Na´dab and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar – 2. however Na´dab and Abi´hu died before their father, and they did not have any sons, but El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar had
served as priests…

3.

…so David apportioned Za´dok from the sons of El-e-a´zar, and A-him´e-lech from the sons of Ith´a-mar
according to their assignment in their service.

[as replacements]

24 headmen Assigned Duties

– but more headmen were found among the sons of El-e-a´zar than the sons of Ith´a-mar, so they
distributed them [the divisions] to sixteen sons of El-e-a´zar as heads for [their]
paternal houses, and to eight sons of Ith´a-mar [as heads] for their paternal houses.
4.

[David, Za´dok and A-him´e-lech]

…so they distributed them by lots, these along with those, because the chiefs of the Holy place and
chiefs of [the house of] the [true] God were from the sons of El-e-a´zar and from the sons of Ith´a-mar.
5.

Then She-mai´ah – son of Ne-than´el – the secretary of the Le´vites, wrote them down before the king
and the princes and Za´dok the priest and A-him´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar and the heads of the
6.

157
158

Interesting how Moses mirrors Abraham – just two sons, and the Godly son – Isaac – only has one, but his son Jacob has many!
In the manner of Ze-lo´phe-had Numbers 26:33-27:11
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fathers of the priests and of the Le´vites – one paternal house being picked out for El-e-a´zar, and one
being picked out for Ith´a-mar.
7.

And the lot came out:
the first (of the twenty four) was for Je-hoi´a-rib;
the second for Je-dai´ah,
8.

the third for Ha´rim [“dedicated”],

the fourth for Se-o´rim [“barley”],
9.

the fifth for Mal-chi´jah,

the sixth for Mij´a-min [“from the right hand”],
10.

the seventh for Hak´koz [“thorn”],

the eighth for A-bi´jah,
11.

the ninth for Jesh´u-a [“he is saved”],

the tenth for Shec-a-ni´ah,
12.

the eleventh for E-li´a-shib,

the twelfth for Ja´kim,
13.

the thirteenth for Hup´pah

[“canopy”]

,

the fourteenth for Je-sheb´e-ab [“dwelling of the father”],
14.

the fifteenth for Bil´gah [“cheerfulness”],

the sixteenth for Im´mer,
15.

the seventeenth for He´zir [“swine”],159

the eighteenth for Hap´piz-zez [“the disperser”],
16.

the nineteenth for Peth-a-hi´ah [“freed by Jehovah”],

the twentieth for Je-hez´kel [“God strengthens”],
17.

the twenty-first for Ja´chin,

the twenty-second for Ga´mul [“weaned”, “rewarded”],
18.

the twenty-third for De-la´iah,

the twenty-fourth for Ma-a-zi´ah [“consolation of Jehovah”].
– these were their [numerical] orderings for their service to come into the house of Jehovah according to
their due right by the hand of Aaron their forefather, just as Jehovah the God of Israel had commanded
him.
19.

20.

And of the sons of Le´vi that were left over:
of the sons of Am´ram there was: Shu´ba-el [“turned back to God”]; of the sons of Shu´ba-el: Jeh-de´iah
[“Jehovah is unity”];
21. of Re-ha-bi´ah: of the sons of Re-ha-bi´ah: Is-shi´ah the head; 22. of the Iz´har-ites:
She-lo´moth160 [aka She-lo´mith]; of the sons of She-lo´moth: Ja´hath;
...and the sons [of He´bron]: Je-ri´ah the head, Am-a-ri´ah the second, Ja-ha-zi´el the third, Jek-ame´am the fourth. 24. The sons of Uz´zi-el: Mi´cah; of the sons of Mi´cah: Sha´mir. 25. Mi´cah’s
brother was Is-shi´ah; of the sons of Is-shi´ah: Zech-a-ri´ah.
23.

26.

The sons of Me-rar´i were: Mah´li and Mu´shi – the sons of Ja-a-zi´ah161 [“made bold by Jehovah”] his son:
27.

The sons of Me-rar´i of his son Ja-a-zi´ah: Be´no

[“his son”]

and Sho´ham [“onyx”] and Zac´cur and

159

Possibly the first 16 were of El -e-a´zar, and these last eight were assigned to the family of Ith´a -mar
1 s t Chronicles 23:18
161
The Hebrew is unclear, often translated without linguistic sensibility. Likely, Ja -a-zi´ah was a son of Me -rar´i, and Mah´li and Mu´shi were J a a - z i ´a h ’ s sons. Ja-a-zi´ah could have been a son of a slave to Me -rar´i and fathered two sons: Mah´li and Mu´shi who were prominent in the life
of Me-rar´i. That Kish is also mentioned between the two brothers shows that he might have been born straight from the master Me-rar´i
160
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Ib´ri [“Hebrew”].
28.

Of Mah´li: El-e-a´zar – who did not have any sons.

29.

Of Kish: the sons of Kish were Je-rah´me-el.

30.

And the sons of Mu´shi were: Mah´li and E´der and Jer´i-moth [aka Jer´e-moth?]. 162

– these were the sons of the Le´vites by their paternal houses. 31. And they also cast lots exactly as their
brothers the sons of Aaron did before David the king and Za´dok and A-him´e-lech and the heads of the
paternal houses of the priests and of the Le´vites – the head one of the fathers beside his younger
brother.

25
Divisions of Singers

Further, David and the chiefs of the service groups separated [some people] for service to A´saph, and to
He´man and Je-du´thun163 – the ones prophesying with the harps, with stringed instruments and with the
cymbals. And the number or workmen in their service came to be:
1.

of the sons of A´saph: Zac´cur and Joseph and Neth-a-ni´ah and Ash-a-re´lah [“God holds”] – the sons
of A´saph under the control of A´saph, the one prophesying under the control of the king.
2.

of Je-du´thun; the sons of Je-du´thun: Ged-a-li´ah and Ze´ri [“balm”] and Je-sha´iahu, [and Shim´e-i164,]
Hash-a-bi´ah and Mat-ti-thi´ah – six, under the control of their father Je-du´thun, who was
prophesying with the harp to give thanks to and to praise Jehovah.
3.

of He´man; the sons of He´man: Buk-ki´ah [“Jehovah has emptied”], Mat-ta-ni´ah, Uz´zi-el, Sheb´u-el and
Jer´i-moth, Han-a-ni´ah, Ha-na´ni, E-li´a-thah [“God has come”], Gid-dal´ti [“I make great”] and Ro-mam´ti-e´zer
[“I have exalted the Helper”], Josh-be-kash´ah [“a hard seat”], Mal-lo´thi [“I have uttered”], Ho´thir [“abundance”], Ma-ha´zioth [“visions”] – 5. all these were sons of He´man, a visionary of the king in the things of the [true] God
to raise up His horn [the king, David]. And the [true] God gave He´man fourteen sons and three
daughters.
4.

– all these were under the control of their [particular] father in song at the house of Jehovah, with
cymbals, stringed instruments and harps for the service of the house of the [true] God, [and] A´saph and Jedu´thun and He´man were under the control of the king.
6.

And the number of them – together with their brothers trained in song to Jehovah, all experts – came to
be two hundred and eighty-eight.165 8. So they cast lots to correspond with the [24 service] watches, the little
along with the great, the expert along with the learner: 166
7.

9.

And the lot came out [as follows]:

167 sa

the first for A´saph for Joseph [son of A´saph],
the second for Ged-a-li´ah (he and his brothers and his sons were twelve);

162
163
164
165
166
167

10.

the third for Zac´cur, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

11.

the fourth for Iz´ri [“my fashioner”] [aka Ze´ri ??], his sons and his brothers, twelve;

12.

the fifth for Neth-a-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

13.

the sixth for Buk-ki´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

14.

the seventh for Jesh-a-re´lah [“these are upright”] [aka Ash-a-re´lah??], his sons and his brothers, twelve;

15.

the eighth for Je-sha´ia-hu, his sons and his brothers, twelve

16.

the ninth for Mat-ta-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

17.

the tenth for Shim´e-i, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

1 s t Chronicles 23:23
See 1 s t Chronicles 16:42 for Je-du´thun’s musical role, also fore -note dedications to Psalm 39 and Psalm 62
1 s t Kings 1:8
12 for each of the 24 divisions of the sons of Aaron 1 s t Chronicles 24:7-18
Each service watch takes whoever is assigned by lot
This list differs only in 4 tiny scribal errors from the list of people in verses 2 to 5
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18.

the eleventh for Az´ar-el [aka Uz´zi-el ??] his sons and his brothers, twelve;

19.

the twelfth for Hash-a-bi´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

20.

for the thirteenth, Shu´ba-el [aka Sheb´u-el ??], his sons and his brothers, twelve

21.

for the fourteenth, Mat-ti-thi´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

22.

for the fifteenth, for Jer´e-moth, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

23.

for the sixteenth, for Han-a-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

24.

for the seventeenth, for Josh-be-kash´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve

25.

for the eighteenth, for Ha-na´ni, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

26.

for the nineteenth, for Mal-lo´thi, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

27.

for the twentieth, for E-li´a-thah, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

28.

for the twenty-first, for Ho´thir, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

29.

for the twenty-second, for Gid-dal´ti, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

30.

for the twenty-third, for Ma-ha´zi-oth, his sons and his brothers, twelve;

31.

for the twenty-fourth, for Ro-mam´ti-e´zer, his sons and his brothers, twelve.

26
Divisions of Guards and Gatekeepers
1.

Concerning the divisions of gatekeepers:
Of the Ko´rah-ites:
Me-shel-e-mi´ah the son of Ko´re of the sons of A´saph. 2. And Me-shel-e-mi´ah had sons:
Zech-a-ri´ah the firstborn, Je-di´a-el the second, Zeb-a-di´ah the third, Jath´ni-el [“God hires me”]
the fourth, 3. E´lam the fifth, Je-ho-ha´nan [“Jehovah has graced”] the sixth, El´ie-ho-e´nai the seventh.
And O´bed-E´dom had sons: She-mai´ah the firstborn, Je-hoz´a-bad the second, Jo´ah the
third and Sa´car the fourth and Ne-than´el the fifth, 5. Am´mi-el the sixth, Is´sa-char the
seventh, Pe-ul´le-thai [“work”] the eighth – for God had blessed him.168
4.

...and to She-mai´ah his son there were sons born that were rulers of the house of their
father, for they were strong and capable men. 7. The sons of She-mai´ah: Oth´ni [“lion”] and
Reph´a-el [“healed of God”] and O´bed, El-za´bad – whose brothers were capable men – E-li´hu and
Sem-a-chi´ah [“Jehovah has sustained”]; 8. all these were of the sons of O´bed-E´dom, they and their
sons and their brothers, capable men with the power for the service: sixty-two belonging to
O´bed-E´dom.
6.

9.
10.

...and Me-shel-e-mi´ah had sons and brothers, capable men: eighteen.

...and Ho´sah of the sons of Me-rar´i had sons:
Shim´ri was the head – for he was not the firstborn, but his father appointed him as head – 11.
Hil-ki´ah the second, Teb-a-li´ah [“purified”] the third, Zech-a-ri´ah the fourth. All the sons and
brothers of Ho´sah amounted to thirteen.

Of these divisions of the gatekeepers, the headmen had duties exactly as their brothers did, to minister
at the house of Jehovah. 13. So they cast lots – for the small the same as for the great – by their paternal
houses, for the different gates:
12.

14.

Then the lot to the east fell to Shel-e-mi´ah [“repaid by Jehovah”].

Then they cast the lots for Zech-a-ri´ah his son, a counsellor with discretion, and his lot got to
come out to the north.

168

15.

O´bed-E´dom had his [lot] to the south, and his sons had the storehouses.

16.

Shup´pim and Ho´sah had theirs [lot] to the west close by the Gate Shal´lech-eth [“felling (of the tree)”] by

2 n d Samuel 6:10-12
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the thoroughfare that goes up, guard group corresponding with guard group;
To the east there were [stationed] six Le´vites; to the north: four each day; to the south: four
each day, and for the storehouses: two by two; 18. For the portico to the west: four at the
thoroughfare, two at the portico [ porch].
17.

19.

– these were the divisions of the gatekeepers of the sons of the Ko´rah-ites and of the sons of Me-rar´i.

20.

As regards the Le´vites:
A-hi´jah was over the treasuries of the house of the [true] God and over the treasuries of the things
made Holy.
The sons of La´dan – the sons of the Ger´shon-ite belonging to La´dan – the heads of the paternal
houses belonging to La´dan the Ger´shon-ite: Je-hi´e-li [“God shall save alive” or “swept away of God”]. 22. The sons
of Je-hi´e-li – Ze´tham and Joel his brother – were [chief overseers] over the treasuries of the house of
Jehovah; 23. the Am´ram-ites, the Iz´har-ites, the He´bron-ites,169 the Uz-zi´el-ites [were servants thereof]
24. and Sheb´u-el the son of Ger´shom the son of Moses was a leader over [the servants to] the
treasuries.
21.

As regards his [Sheb´u-el’s] brothers by E-li-e´zer, there was Re-ha-bi´ah his son and Je-sha´ia-hu his
son and Jo´ram his son and Zich´ri his son and She-lo´moth sa [aka She-lo´mith] his son –
25.

this She-lo´moth and his brothers were over all the treasuries of the things made Holy which
David the king and the heads of the paternal houses, and the chiefs of the thousands and of the
hundreds, and the chiefs of the army had made Holy; 27. ( they had made [things] Holy from the wars
and from the spoil, in order to maintain the house of Jehovah ) 28. and also all that Samuel the seer
and Saul the son of Kish and Ab´ner the son of Ner and Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah had made Holy.
26.

What anyone made Holy was under the control of She-lo´mith and his brothers.
Of the Iz´har-ites: Chen-a-ni´ah and his sons were for the outside business [outside the city walls] as
officers and as judges over Israel.
29.

Of the He´bron-ites: Hash-a-bi´ah and his brothers – one thousand seven hundred capable men – were
over the administration of Israel in the region of the Jordan to the west for all the work of Jehovah and
for the king’s service. 31. Among the He´bron-ites, Je-ri´jah [aka Je-ri´ah] was the head of the He´bron-ites
according to the generations of their forefathers. In the fortieth year of David’s kingship they were
searched for,170 and valiant mighty men were found among them in Ja´zer in Gil´e-ad. 32. And his brothers,
capable men, were two thousand seven hundred, heads of the paternal houses. So David the king
assigned them over the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of the Ma-nas´sites,171 for every
matter of the [true] God and matter of the king.
30.

27
Divisions of 24,000 for each month

172

1. As for the sons of Israel by their number – the heads of the paternal houses, and the chiefs of the
thousands and of the hundreds, and their officers that served the king in every matter of the [monthly]
divisions of those that came in and that went out month by month, for all the months of the year – each
division was twenty-four thousand.

Over the first division of the first month there was Ja-sho´be-am the son of Zab´di-el [“God is my
legacy”], and in his division there were twenty-four thousand. He was of the sons of Pe´rez and was
3.
the head of all the chiefs of the service groups were for the first month.
2.

And over the division of the second month there was Do´dai [“loving” or “amorous”] the A-ho´hite with
his division, and Mik´loth was the leader of his division, and in his division there were twenty-four
thousand.
4.

169

He´bron was given to loyal Ca´leb and his line to time indefinite
These seem to be a family line which has remained unobtrusive – not mentioned since the Book of Numbers. David had reigned in He´bron
for seven years – it seems he wanted those who had been loyal to him at that time to have a prominent role in Jerusalem now that the Temple
was going to be built. Somehow they ended up away from Judah and living i n the region of Ja´zer in Reu´ben, over the Jordan
171
Sons of “dog” Ca´leb – loyal, humble, fine – rewarded with oversight of the entire region of Gil´e -ad and over the 2½ tribes East of the Jordan
172
These groups were responsible for providing all that the king needed for a single month – food supplies from each tribe, trade, materials.
170
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The chief of the third service group for the third month was Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da the
chief priest, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand. 6. This Be-nai´ah173 was a mighty
man of the thirty and over the thirty; and Am-miz´a-bad [“my people have bestowed”] his son was in his
division.
5.

The fourth for the fourth month was As´a-hel – Jo´ab’s brother – and Zeb-a-di´ah his son after
him, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand.
7.

The fifth chief for the fifth month was Sham´huth [“desolation”] the Iz´rah-ite [“descendant of Ze´rah”], and in
his division there were twenty-four thousand.
8.

The sixth for the sixth month was I´ra the son of Ik´kesh the Te-ko´ite, and in his division there
were twenty-four thousand.
9.

The seventh for the seventh month was He´lez the Pel´o-nite of the sons of E´phra-im, and in his
division there were twenty-four thousand.
10.

The eighth for the eighth month was Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite of the Zar-hites, and in his
division there were twenty-four thousand.
11.

The ninth for the ninth month was Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite of the Ben´ja-min-ites, and in his
division there were twenty-four thousand.
12.

The tenth for the tenth month was Ma´ha-rai the Ne-toph´a-thite of the Zar-hites, and in his
division there were twenty-four thousand.
13.

The eleventh for the eleventh month was Be-nai´ah the Pir´a-thon-ite of the sons of E´phra-im,
and in his division there were twenty-four thousand.
14.

The twelfth for the twelfth month was Hel´dai [“worldly”] the Ne-toph´a-thite, of [the family of]
Oth´ni-el, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand.
15.

16.

And over the tribes of Israel:
of the Reu´ben-ites – E-li-e´zer the son of Zich´ri was leader;
of the Sim´e-on-ites – Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of Ma´a-cah;
17.

of Le´vi – Hash-a-bi´ah the son of Kem-u´el; of Aaron – Za´dok;174

18.

of Judah – E-li´hu, one of David’s brothers;

of Is´sa-char – Om´ri the son of Mi´cha-el;
19.

of Zeb´u-lun – Ish-ma´iah the son of O-ba-di´ah;

of Naph´ta-li – Jer´i-moth the son of Az´ri-el;
20.

of the sons of E´phra-im – Ho-she´a the son of Az-a-zi´ah;

of the half tribe of Ma-nas´she – Joel the son of Pe-dai´ah;
of the [other] half tribe of Ma-nas´seh which is in Gil´e-ad – Yid´do [“timely” or “lovely”] the son of Zecha-ri´ah;
21.

of Benjamin – Ja-a-si´el the son of Ab´ner;
22.

of Dan – Az´ar-el the son of Je-ro´ham.

– these were the princes of the tribes of Israel.
but David did not take the number of those from twenty years of age and under, because Jehovah had
promised175 to make Israel
23.

‘...as many as the stars of the heavens..



173
174
175

Genesis 22:17

2 n d Samuel 23:20-23
This entry is expanded to include the priests, seen as separate e ven from their own tribe
David has learned from his mistake ( 2 n d Samuel 24; 1 st Chronicles 21 )
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Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah had begun to take the count [for king David], but he did not finish.176
Indignation came against Israel for this, and the number did not come up into the account of the
affairs of the days of King David.
24.

And [chief] over the supplies177 of the king there was Az´ma-veth the son of Ad´i-el, and Je-hon´a-than
the son of Uz-zi´ah was over the supply depositories in the field – in the cities and in the
villages and in the towers.
25.

[“Jehovah has given”]

And over the doers of work in the field, for the cultivation of the soil, there was Ez´ri
the son of Che´lub.
26.

[“help of Jehovah”]

Over the vineyards was Shim´e-i the Ra´math-ite [“inhabitant of Ra´mah”]; and over [the produce] that
which was in the vineyards for the wine supplies was Zab´di the Shiph´mite [“fruitful”].
27.

And over the olive groves and the sycamore trees that were in the She-phe´lah there was Ba´alHa´nan the Ge-de´rite [“a wall”]; and over the oil supplies was Jo´ash.
28.

Over the herds that were grazing in Shar´on [“a plain”] there was Shit´rai ["my officers"] the Shar´on-ite
; and over the herds in the low plains there was Sha´phat the son of Ad´lai
[“justice of Jehovah”].
[“camel driver”, “mournful”?] the Ish´ma-el-ite;178 and
30. And over the camels there was O´bil
over the she-asses there was Jeh-de´iah the Me-ron´o-thite [“joyful shouter”]. 31. And over the flocks there
was Ja´ziz [“He makes prominent”] the Hag´rite
29.

[“inhabitant of district of Shar´on”]

– all these were the chiefs of the goods that belonged to King David.
And Jon´a-than – David’s nephew – was a counsellor, a man of understanding, he being also a secretary;
and Je-hi´el the son of Hach´mo-ni was with the king’s sons. 33. And A-hith´o-phel was a counsellor of the
king; and Hu´shai the Ar´chite was the king’s companion. 34. And under A-hith´o-phel there were Je-hoi´ada the son of Be-nai´ah and A-bi´a-thar. And Jo´ab was chief of the army of the king.
32.

28
And David proceeded to congregate all the princes of Israel – the princes of the tribes, and the princes
of the divisions of those ministering to the king, and the chiefs of thousands, and the chiefs of hundreds,
and the chiefs of all the goods and livestock of the king and of his sons, together with the court officials
and the mighty men, even every valiant, mighty man – to Jerusalayim. 2. Then David the king rose to his
feet and said:
1.



King David ––––– princes and significant people of Israel

⇒ Hear me, my brothers and my people.
It was close to my heart to build a house of repose for the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and as the
footstool of our God, and I had made preparation to build. 3. But the [true] God said to me:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ ‘You will not build a house to My Name; for you are a warrior and you have spilled blood.’ 179
...nevertheless Jehovah the God of Israel did choose me out of all the house of my father to become king
over Israel to time indefinite – for He chose Judah to govern, and my father’s house within the house of
Judah, and among my father’s sons I was the one whom He approved, to make me king over all Israel; 5.
...and out of all my sons (for Jehovah has given me many sons) He then chose Sol´o-mon my son to sit
upon the throne of the kingship of Jehovah over Israel.
4.

6.

Further, He said to me:
‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will build My house and My courtyards; for I have chosen
him as My son, and I Myself shall become his Father. 7. Moreover I shall establish his kingship
to time indefinite180 if he will be strongly resolved to do My commandments and My judicial

176
177
178
179
180

Jo´ab strongly disapproved of the illegal census 2 n d Samuel 24:1-4
Hebrew reads “depositories” – but by context different from the treasure houses
Likely an actual Ish´ma -el-ite – for camels were unclean – although ‘Ish´ma -el’ has been used by Hebrews as a name I s t Chronicles 9:44
No known source for this conversation
Psalm 89:19-37
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rulings, as at this day.’



2nd Samuel 7:12-16
Almighty God ––––– David

And now, before the eyes of all Israel – Jehovah’s congregation – and in the ears of our God, take care
and search for all the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God, in order that YOU may possess the good
land and may pass it on as an inheritance to YOUR sons after YOU to time indefinite.
8.



David ––––– Sol´o-mon

≺

And you, Sol´o-mon my son, let yourself know the God of your father and serve Him with a complete
heart and with a delightful soul; for Jehovah searches all hearts, and He discerns every inclination of
the thoughts. If you search for Him, He will let Himself be found by you; but if you leave him, He will
cast you off forever. 10. Take heed now, for Jehovah has chosen you to build a house as a sanctuary. Be
courageous and do it.
9.

And David gave to Sol´o-mon his son the architectural plan of the porch and of its houses and its
storerooms and its stairway 181 and its dark inner rooms and the house of the propitiatory cover [the Most
Holy];
11.

also the architectural plan of everything that had come to be with him by inspiration – for the
courtyards of Jehovah’s house, and for all the dining rooms all around, for the treasuries of the
house of the [true] God and for the treasuries of the things made Holy; 13. and for the rooms for the
priests and for the Le´vites and for all the work of the service of Jehovah’s house,
12.

– and [the pattern] for all the utensils of the service of Jehovah’s house; 14. [he specified] the gold by
weight – the gold for all the utensils for the different services – [also] for all the utensils of silver by
weight, for all the utensils for the different services;
and the weight for the lamp-stands of gold and their lamps of gold by weight of [a single] lamp-stand
and its lamps, and for the lamp-stands of silver by weight for [a single] lamp-stand and its lamps
according to the service of the different lamp-stands;
15.

and the gold by weight for the tables of the show bread – for each table – and silver for the silver
tables; 17. and the forks and the bowls and the pitchers of pure gold, and for the gold covered
bowls182 by weight for the different bowls, and for the small silver bowls by weight for the different
small bowls; 18. and for the incense altar of refined gold by weight,
16.

and for the representation of the chariot183 – namely, the cherubs of gold for spreading [their wings]
out and screening over the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah.



David –––––

⇒

20.



– by all the writing from the hand of Jehovah upon me, He gave understanding of all the works of
the architectural plan.
19.

And David went on to say to Sol´o-mon his son:

King David ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ Be courageous and strong and do it! Do not be afraid nor be dismayed, for Jehovah God – my God –
is with you. He will not desert you or leave you until all the work in the service of Jehovah’s house is
finished

So here are the divisions184 of the priests and of the Le´vites for all the service of the house of the
God; and with you in all the work, there is every skilled willing one for all the service, and also the
princes and all the people, [attendant upon] all your words.
21.

[true]

181

This is often translated as “upper room” – since at 20 cubits high, the Most Holy leaves a space of 10 c ubits vertical. However, more likely
the Most Holy was reached by a set of steps – to ensure there could be no accidental entry – which would raise the Most Holy proud of the
earth, while also ensuring that nobody outside the Temple could look through the doors and gain a glimpse inside the Most Holy
182
Like a lidded tureen
183
Not a wheeled chariot, nor the mercy seat – which still existed – but a celestial: the two Cherubs themselves which stretched the entire
width of the Holy of Holies
184 s t
1 Chronicles 23-27
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29
1.



David the king now said to the whole assembly:

King David ––––– all the congregation

⇒ Sol´o-mon my son, the one [whom] God has chosen, is young and delicate, but the work is great; for
the palace

[Temple]

is not for man, but for Jehovah God.

And I have prepared for the house of my God with all my power: the gold for the gold-work, and the
silver for the silver-work, and the copper for the copper-work, the iron for the iron-work, and the timbers
for the timber-work; onyx stones, and gem-stones to be set, and mosaic pebbles, and every precious
stone, and alabaster stones in abundance.
2.

And since I am taking pleasure in the house of my God, there is my special property: gold and silver,
which I give to the house of my God over and above all that I have prepared for the Holy house: 4. three
thousand talents of gold of the gold of O´phir, and seven thousand talents of refined silver, for coating
the walls of the houses; 5. [the talents] of the gold for the gold-work, and of the silver for the silver-work
and for all the work by the hand of the craftsmen.
3.

Now who is there volunteering to fill his hand today [with a gift] for Jehovah?
And the princes of the paternal houses and the princes of the tribes of Israel and the chiefs of thousands
and of hundreds and the chiefs of the king’s affairs proceeded to volunteer:
6.

they gave to the service of the house of the [true] God gold worth five thousand talents and ten
thousand darics, and silver worth ten thousand talents, and copper worth eighteen thousand talents,
and iron worth a hundred thousand talents.
7.

And any people who were found to have stones gave to the treasure of the house of Jehovah
under the control of Je-hi´el the Ger´shon-ite. 9. And the people gave way to rejoicing over their
making voluntary offerings – for they had made voluntary offerings to Jehovah with a willing heart! –
and even David the king rejoiced with great joy!
8.

10.



Consequently David blessed Jehovah before the eyes of all the congregation and David said:

Almighty God ––––– David

⇐ You are blessed, O Jehovah the God of Israel our Father, from time indefinite even to time

indefinite! 11. Yours, O Jehovah, are the greatness and the mightiness and the beauty and the
excellency and the dignity; for everything in the heavens and in the earth is [Yours]. Yours is the
kingdom, O Jehovah, and You have lifted Yourself up as Head over all. 12. The riches and the glory
are because of You, and You are dominating over everything! and there are power and
mightiness in Your hand, and in Your hand is [ability] to make great and to give strength to all. 13.
And now, O our God, we thank You and praise Your beauteous Name.
And yet... who am I and who are my people that we should have the power to make voluntary
offerings like this? for everything is from You, and we have given to You [from] out of Your Own
hand! 15. For we are alien residents before You and settlers the same as all our forefathers. Our
days upon the earth are like a shadow[r7] without hope [for life by our own power]
14.

O Jehovah our God, all this abundance that we have prepared to build for You a house for Your
Holy Name, it is from Your hand, and it all belongs to You. 17. And I well know, O my God, that You
examine the heart, and that You take pleasure in integrity. I have voluntarily offered all these
things in the uprightness of my heart, and now I have enjoyed185 seeing Your people – who are on
hand here – make offerings voluntarily to You.
16.

O Jehovah the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel our forefathers, do protect this [integrity] to time
indefinite as the inclination of the thoughts of the heart of Your people, and direct their heart to
You. 19. And give to my son Sol´o-mon a complete heart to keep Your commandments, Your
testimonies and Your regulations, and to do all [these things in the design] and build the temple for
which I have made preparation.
18.

185

Like God, David is taking pleasure in integrity
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20.



And David went on to say to all the assembly:

King David ––––– all the congregation

≺ Bless now, Jehovah YOUR God!
and all186 the congregation blessed Jehovah the God of their forefathers and bowed low and prostrated
themselves to Jehovah and to the king. 21. And they continued to offer up sacrifices to Jehovah and offer up
burnt offerings to Jehovah on the day following that day – a thousand young bulls, a thousand rams, a
thousand male lambs and their drink offerings – sacrifices in abundance for all Israel. 22. And they continued
eating and drinking before Jehovah on that day with great rejoicing; and they proceeded to make Sol´omon the son of David king a second time187  and to anoint him to Jehovah as leader, and also Za´dok as
priest.188
And Sol´o-mon began to sit upon Jehovah’s throne as king in place of David his father – and he
prospered, and all Israel were obedient to him. 24. As for all the princes and the mighty men – and also all
the sons of King David – they submitted themselves to Sol´o-mon the king. 25. And Jehovah magnified
Sol´o-mon greatly before the eyes of all Israel and put upon him such royal dignity as had not come to be
upon any king before him over Israel.
23.

...thus David the son of Jes´se reigned over all Israel; 27. and the days that he reigned over Israel
amounted to forty years; he reigned in He´bron for seven years, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for
thirty-three [years].189 28. And gradually he died in a good old age, satisfied with days, riches and glory;
and Sol´o-mon his son reigned in place of him.
26.

As for the affairs of David the king, the first ones and the last, there they are written among the
words of Samuel the seer and among the words of Nathan the prophet and among the words of
Gad the visionary, 30. together with all his kingship and his mightiness and the seasons which had
passed over him and over Israel and over all the kingdoms of the lands.
29.

186

A pattern for the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 – all Israel representing all the wordl in the advent of the 2 nd coronation in Revelation
Mes-si´ah’s second coming. The first crowning represents kingship d ue to credentials from an earthly perspective, the second a kingship by
God’s Own decree
188
Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – both king and priest appointments made at the same time. See also Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:14-15
189 s t
1 Kings 2:10
187
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And Sol´o-mon the son of David strengthened himself in his kingship, and Jehovah his God was with him
and kept making him surpassingly great. 2. And Sol´o-mon would speak to all Israel, to the chiefs of the
thousands and of the hundreds and to the judges and to all the chieftains of all Israel, the heads of the
paternal houses.
1.

Then Sol´o-mon and all the congregation with him went to the high place that was at Gib´e-on – for the
tent of appointment [Tabernacle] of the [true] God, was there, [the one] which Moses the servant of Jehovah
had made in the wilderness.
3.

...however, David had brought up the Ark of the [true] God from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim to the place that
David had prepared for it [in Mt. Zion], for he had pitched a tent for it in Jerusalayim. 5. Nevertheless
the copper altar that Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur had made [in the days of Moses] had been
placed before the Tabernacle of Jehovah – so Sol´o-mon and the congregation applied as usual to it.
4.

Sol´o-mon now made offerings there before Jehovah upon the copper altar in front of the tent of
appointment, and he proceeded to offer upon it a thousand burnt offerings...
6.

God Offers Blessing to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon asks for Wisdom
7.



1

...[and] during that night God appeared to Sol´o-mon and said to him:

Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇒ Ask! What shall I give you?
8.

At that Sol´o-mon said to God:

↩ You have exercised great loving-kindness toward David my father and have made me king in place of

him. 9. Now, O Jehovah God, let Your promise with David my father prove faithful, for You Yourself
have made me king over a people as abundant as the dust of the earth. 10. So now bestow wisdom and
knowledge upon me that I may go out before this people and that I may come in, 2 for who could judge
this great people of Yours?

11.

Then God said to Sol´o-mon:

↪ For the reason that this has proved to be close to your heart and you have not asked for wealth,

treasures or honour or for the soul of those hating you – nor have you asked for many days – but you
ask for wisdom and knowledge for yourself so that you may judge My people over whom I have made
you king, 12. the wisdom and the knowledge are given you.

...and I will give wealth and riches and honour also – such as no kings which were prior to you have had,
nor will those who come after you.
So Sol´o-mon came [from] the high place that was at Gib´e-on – from before the tent of appointment –
to Jerusalayim and continued to reign over Israel.
13.

And Sol´o-mon kept amassing chariots and drivers so that he came to have one thousand four hundred
chariots and twelve thousand steeds, and he kept them stationed in chariot cities and close by the king at
Jerusalayim. 15. And the king made the silver and the gold in Jerusalayim like the stones; and he made
cedarwood as abundant as the sycamore trees that are in the She-phe´lah. 16. And horses were exported
along with linen to Sol´o-mon from Egypt, and the king’s merchants would take the linen as their wages. 17.
And they customarily brought up and exported an Egyptian chariot for six hundred silver pieces, and a
horse for a hundred and fifty to all the kings of the Hit´tites and the kings of Syria by the hand of those
14.

1
2

1 s t Kings 3:4-5
The phrase “go out and come in” refers to surviving going out and returning safely
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[Sol´o-mon’s merchants]

who brought them forth [out of Egypt].3

2
Sol´o-mon Constructs the Temple

Sol´o-mon now gave the word to build a house to Jehovah’s Name and a house for His kingdom. 2.
Accordingly Sol´o-mon counted off seventy thousand men as burden bearers and eighty thousand men as
cutters in the mountain, and three thousand six hundred overseers over them...
1.

3.



Sol´o-mon had sent to Hi´ram4 sa the king of Tyre, saying:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– King Hi´ram of Tyre

⇒ Just as you dealt with David my father and you sent him cedar-wood to build himself a house in

which to dwell – 4. here I am building a house to the Name of Jehovah my God and will sanctify it
to Him, in order to burn perfumed incense before Him, with the constant show bread and burnt
offerings in the morning and in the evening, on the Sabbaths and on the new moons and at the
festival seasons of Jehovah our God to time indefinite upon [the soil of] Israel. 5. And the house that
I am building will be great, for our God is greater than all the [other] gods. 6. And who could
retain power to build Him a house? – for the heavens, and the heaven of the heavens, cannot
contain Him – and who am I that I should build Him a house... except for offering incense before
Him?
And now send me a skilful man to work in gold and in silver and in copper and in iron and in wool
dyed reddish purple and crimson and blue thread, and knowing how to cut engravings, [to be] with
the skilful ones who are with me in Judah and in Jerusalayim, whom David my father has prepared.
8. Send me timbers of cedar, juniper and algum from Leb´a-non – for I myself well know that your
servants are experienced at cutting down the trees of Leb´a-non – and look! my servants will be
with your servants 9. to prepare timbers for me in abundance, for the house that I am building will
be huge and remarkable.
7.

10.

And look! I give to the tree fellers and cutters
twenty thousand cors of beaten wheat for your servants,
also barley – twenty thousand cors,
and wine – twenty thousand baths,
and oil – twenty thousand baths.

11.



At that Hi´ram the king of Tyre answered in writing and sent [it] to Sol´o-mon:

King Sol´o-mon ––––– letter from Hi´ram the King of Tyre

↩ Because Jehovah loved His people, He has bestowed you as king over them.
12.

And Hi´ram went on to say:

Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who made the heavens and the earth, because He has given
to David the king a wise son imbued with discretion and understanding, who will build a house to
Jehovah and a house for His kingdom.
So now I am sending a skilful man, experienced in understanding: my father’s Hu´ram-A´bib
– 14. the son of a woman of the sons of Dan but whose father was a Tyr´i-an –
experienced at work in gold and in silver, in copper, in iron, in stones and in timbers, in wool dyed
reddish purple, in blue thread and in fine fabric and in crimson and at cutting every sort of
engraving and at designing every sort of device that may be assigned to him – [to be] alongside your
own skilful men and the skilful men of my lord David your father.
13.

["noble born of the father"]

3

Kings of Syria acting as salesmen for King Sol´o -mon
Hu’ram in the Hebrew, possibly through scribal error since Hi’ram was king of Tyre, whereas Hu’ram was a skilled artisan from Tyre, an orphan
1 s t Kings 7:13-14 – the Tyrian equivalent of Bez´al -el son of U´ri Exodus 31:2-6. Modified throughout this text
4
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And now the wheat and the barley, the oil and the wine that my lord has promised, let him send
to his servants; 16. and [in return] we shall cut down as many trees as you need from Leb´a-non and
bring them to you by rafts on the sea to Jop´pa, then you shall take them up to Jerusalayim.
15.

Then Sol´o-mon took a count of all the alien residents in the land of Israel – based on the census that
David his father had taken of them – and a hundred and fifty-three thousand six hundred were found. 18.
...thus he set seventy thousand of them as burden bearers and eighty thousand as cutters in the mountain
and three thousand six hundred as overseers to keep the people in service.
17.

3
So Sol´o-mon started to build the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim on Mount Mo-ri´ah5, where [Jehovah]
had appeared to David his father, in the place that David had prepared 6 on the threshing floor of Or´nan
the Jeb´u-site. 2. He started to build in the second month on the second [day], in the fourth year of his
reign.
1.

3.

Now these [were details] laid upon Sol´o-mon for building the house of the [true] God:
the length in cubits – by the former7 measurement [of a cubit] – is sixty cubits, and the width twenty
cubits.
the porch that was in front was as long as the width of the house: twenty cubits – and its height
was twenty cubits.8
4.

– he overlaid it inside with pure gold. 5. And he encased the great house with juniper wood, after which he
covered it with good gold, on which he mounted palm-tree figures and chains. 6. Further, he overlaid the
house with precious stones for beauty; and the gold was gold from Par´vaim [“oriental regions”]. 7. Then he
encased the house, the rafters, the thresholds and its walls and its doors with gold; and he engraved
cherubs upon the walls.
And he made the house of the Most Holy, its length was as the width of the house: twenty cubits, and
its own width being twenty cubits – and he covered it with six hundred talents of good gold. 9. The weight
for the nails was fifty shekels of gold – and he covered the stairway9 with gold.
8.

Then he made two sculpted cherubs for the house of the Most Holy and overlaid them with gold. 11. The
wings of the cherubs measured twenty cubits in length – the one wing of five cubits reaching to
the wall of the house, and the other wing of five cubits reaching to the wing of the other cherub, 12. and
the wing of the other cherub of five cubits was reaching to the wall of the house, and the other wing of
five cubits was in contact with the wing of the other cherub – 13. the wings of these cherubs were spread
out twenty cubits, and they were standing upon their feet with their faces inward.
10.

[combined]

Further, he made the curtain of blue thread and wool dyed reddish purple and crimson and fine fabric,
and overlaid cherubs upon it.
14.

Then he made two pillars at the front of the Temple: [from a single piece?] thirty-five cubits long,10 and the
capital that was upon the top of each one was five cubits. 16. Further, he made chains like necklaces11 sa and
then put them upon the tops of the pillars, and made a hundred pomegranates and put them on the
chains. 17. And he lifted up the pillars in front of the temple – one to the right and one to the left – after
15.

5

See Genesis 22:1 re: location for sacrifice of Isaac, and 1 s t Chronicles 21:18-26 for David’s purchase of Or´nan’s threshing floor
It must have been quite a sight for those living in Jerusalem: to see a large area levelled, cleansed, waiting for the Temple of God to be bui lt
upon it
7
A cubit – usually 18” – had an older measure which was 20”
8
The underlying Hebrew reads “one hundred and twenty”, but this is clearly erroneous. By swapping the first 2 chars of the 3 -char Hebrew word
6

for 100 – מ אָ ה
ֵּ – we get the Hebrew word for cubit. אַּ מָ ה. So the text should read “twenty cubits”
9
This is often translated as “upper room” – since at 20 cubits high, the Most Holy leaves a space of 10 cubits vertical. However, more likely the
Most Holy was reached by a set of steps – to ensure there could be no accidental entry – which would raise the Most Holy proud of the earth,
while also ensuring that nobody outside the Temple could look through the doors and gain a glimpse inside the Most Holy. However, this would
mean that the upper windows could not encircle the temple, otherwise the Most Holy would be open to the outside. The Most Ho ly had no
provision for a la mp-stand for lighting
10
At 35 cubits tall each, would make the pillars ( and their capitals ) 10 cubits taller than the Temple ( compare 1 s t Kings 7:15 ) Much more likely
is that the pillars were cast as a single piece of copper – a massive 35 cubits long – which was them cut into two of 17½ cubits tall ( the Hebrew
reads 18, however the term for 8 may not be truly numeric, but in its Hebrew meaning – “plumpness” over the seven. ) This would ensure the
same shape and dimensions for each pillar
11
The Hebrew reads “in the sanctuary” but this is most unlikely for burnished copper work to be done in the Most Holy. More li kely this is a
scribal error which should read “in necklace style”
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which he called the name of the right-hand one “Ja´chin” and the name of the left-hand one “Bo´az”.

4
Then he made the copper altar: twenty cubits being its length, and twenty cubits its width, and ten
cubits its height.12
1.

And he made the molten sea: ten cubits from its one brim to its other brim, circular all around, and its
height was five cubits, and it took a line of thirty cubits to circle all around it. 3. And there were gourd-like
ornaments13 sa under it all around, surrounding it – ten in a cubit – enclosing the sea all around. The
gourd-like ornaments were in two rows, being part of its casting. 4. It was standing upon twelve bulls –
three facing the north and three facing the west and three facing the south and three facing the east – and
the sea was placed on their backs [upper-part], and all their hind parts were inward. 5. And its thickness was a
handbreadth, but its brim was fashioned like the brim of a cup, a firm lily blossom. It could contain three
thousand bath measures.
2.

And he made ten basins and put five to the right and five to the left, in which to wash the things they
were cleansing in them for the burnt offering – but the sea was for the priests to wash in it.
6.

He then made ten14  gold lamp-stands according to their form15 and put them in the temple – five to the
right and five to the left – 8. and he made ten tables, and stationed them in the temple – five to the right
and five to the left – and he made a hundred gold sprinkling bowls.
7.

Then he made the courtyard of the priests and the great enclosure and the doors to the enclosure, and
he overlaid their doors with copper. 10. And the sea he placed at the right side, to the east, toward the
south.
9.

11.

Finally Hu´ram made the cans and the shovels and the bowls.

So Hu´ram finished the work that he did for King Sol´o-mon on the house of the [true] God:
The two pillars and the bowls [of the] capitals16 upon the top of the two pillars and the two
networks to cover the two round bowls of the capitals that were upon the top of the pillars 13. and
the four hundred pomegranates for the two networks – two rows of pomegranates for each
network to dress the two round bowls of the capitals that were upon the pillars
12.

14.

and the ten carriages and the ten basins upon the carriages;

15.

the one sea and the twelve bulls beneath it,

also Hu´ram-A´bib made the cans and the shovels and the forks and all their utensils from polished
copper for King Sol´o-mon for the house of Jehovah. 17. The king cast them in the thick ground
between Suc´coth and Zer´e-dah17 [likely Zar´e-than] in the District of the Jordan. 18. Thus Sol´o-mon
made all these utensils in very great abundance, for the weight of the copper was not ascertained.
16.

So Sol´o-mon made all the utensils that were at the house of the [true] God and the golden altar and
tables with the showbread upon them, 20. and the lamp-stands and their lamps to light them up according
to the custom before the innermost room of pure gold; 21. and the gold blossoms and the lamps and the
snuffers, made of solid gold – 22. and the snippers [for the wicks] and the bowls and the cups and the fire
holders, of pure gold, and the entrance of the house – its inner doors for the Most Holy and the doors of
the house of the temple – of gold.
19.

5
Ark Placed in Temple – God’s Glory Fills the House

Finally Sol´o-mon completed all the work that he had to do for the house of Jehovah, and Sol´o-mon
began to bring in the things made Holy by David his father: he put the silver and the gold and all the
1.

12

The altar of the same dimensions as the Most Holy – the same width as the Temple itself

The Hebrew reads ק ר
ָ  – ָבbaqar; oxen, not too dissimilar from  – ֶׁפ ַּק לpeqa; knop, or gourd-shaped fruit 1 s t Kings 7:24. Much more likely
is that this term was read from the following verse – which does speak of oxen – one of the more unusual scribal errors
14
Prophetic pattern of Holy service in app roach to the Mes-si´ah Zechariah 8:23 ; Matthew 25:1-13
15
Exodus 37:17-22
16
Hebrew reads “and the bowls and the capitals” – however the original description reads “and the bowls o f the capitals” 1 s t Kings 7:41
17
More probably Zar´e -than ( see 1 s t Kings 7:46 ) since Zer´e -dah is not in the district of the Jordan - being far west of the Jordan on Mt. E ´bal.
A great deal of water would be needed to fashion the hot copper, and and the Jordan flows directly between Suc´coth and Zar´e -than
13
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articles in the treasuries of the house of the [true] God.
Then Sol´o-mon assembled the older men of Israel and all the heads of the tribes, the chieftains of the
paternal houses of the sons of Israel to Jerusalayim, in order to bring up the Ark of the covenant of
Jehovah from the City of David – that is to say, Zion. 3. So all the men of Israel congregated themselves to
the king at the festival of the seventh month [the festival of Booths].
2.

So all the older men of Israel came, and the Le´vites began to carry the Ark – 5. and they brought up the
Ark and the tent of appointment, and the priests – the Le´vites – brought up all the Holy utensils that
were in the tent.18 6. And King Sol´o-mon and all the assembly of Israelites who were congregated with him
before the Ark were sacrificing sheep and cattle that could not be counted or numbered for multitude.
4.

Then the priests brought the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah into its place, into the innermost room of
the house, into the Most Holy, to beneath the wings of the cherubs – 8. thus the cherubs were continually
spreading out their wings over the place of the Ark, so that the cherubs covered over the Ark and its
poles from above...
7.

...but the poles were long,19 so that the tips of the poles were visible at the Holy in front of the
innermost room, but they were not visible outside, and they continue there down to this day.
9.

There was nothing in the Ark but the two tablets that Moses had given at Ho´reb, when Jehovah
covenanted with the sons of Israel while they were coming out from Egypt.
10.

11.

And it came about that when the priests had come out from the Holy place
(for all the priests that were to be found had, for their part, sanctified themselves – there was no
need to observe the divisions)

12.

and while the Le´vites that were singers belonging to all of them
– namely: to A´saph, to He´man, to Je-du´thun and to their sons and to their brothers, clothed in
fine fabric with cymbals and with stringed instruments and harps –

were standing to the east of the altar and along with them priests to
sounding the trumpets,

[the number of]

a hundred and twenty

it came about that as soon as the trumpeters and the singers were as one in causing one sound to be
heard in praising and thanking Jehovah, and as soon as they lifted up the sound with the trumpets and with
the cymbals and with the instruments of song and with praising Jehovah:
13.

‘for He is good, for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’,



Psalm 136:1

that the house became filled with a cloud... the very house of Jehovah! 14. and the priests were not able to
stand to minister because of the cloud; for the Glory of Jehovah [Shek´i-nah light] had filled the house of the
[true] God.

6
1.



It was then that Sol´o-mon said:

King Sol´o-mon –––––

⇒ Jehovah Himself said He was to reside in the thick gloom,20



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇐ 2. and I have built a house of habitation for You and an established place for You to dwell in to
time indefinite.

3.

Then the king turned his face and began to bless all the congregation of Israel, and all the congregation of

18

The Ark of the Covenant was untouchable, and there were Holy things (perhaps newly consecrated as well as older) in the tent and possibly
some in the Tabernacle at Gib´e-on, but there is no explicit mention of the gold menorah, the incense table and the u tensils fashioned by Bez´alel – which, being touchable, might have been looted by the people of the nations during the time of the judges
19
See 1 s t Kings 8:8 fn
20
“descended cloud” Deuteronomy 4:11; Exodus 19:9; 2 n d Samuel 22:10; Psalm 18:9; Psalm 97:2 – 1 s t Kings 8:12; Job 22:13
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Israel were standing up. 4. And he said:

≺ Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who assured David my father with His Own mouth and has
given fulfilment by His Own hands, saying:



Almighty God ––––– David

⇒ 5. ‘From the day that I brought My people out from the land of Egypt I had not chosen a city out
of all the tribes of Israel to build a house for My Name to prove to be there, and I had not
chosen a man to become leader over My people Israel. 6. But I have chosen Jerusalayim in order
that My Name might be there, and I have chosen David to be over My people Israel.’21

And it came to be close to the heart of David my father to build a house to the Name of Jehovah the
God of Israel, 8. but Jehovah said to David my father:
7.

‘Inasmuch as it was close to your heart to build a house to My Name, you did well because it was
close to your heart... 9. however you yourself will not build the house, but your son who is coming
forth from your loins is the one that will build the house to My Name.’ 22
– and Jehovah carried out His word that He had spoken, for I have risen up in the place of David my
father and have sat upon the throne of Israel, just as Jehovah had spoken, and I have built the house to
the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel, 11. and I have placed there the Ark holding the covenant of
Jehovah which He concluded with the sons of Israel.
10.

Then he stood before the altar of Jehovah in front of all the congregation of Israel, and he spread out his
palms 13. (for Sol´o-mon had made a platform of copper and then put it in the middle of the enclosure. Its
length was five cubits, and its width five cubits, and its height three cubits; and he stood upon it) and he
knelt down upon his knees in front of all the congregation of Israel and spread his palms to the heavens 14.
and he said:
12.



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, there is no God like You in the heavens or on the earth, keeping the

covenant and the loving-kindness toward Your servants who are walking before You with all their heart
[reference to David]. You Who have kept toward Your servant David my father what You assured him –
15.
speaking with Your Own mouth – and You have fulfilled it with Your Own hand as at this day. 16. And
now, O Jehovah the God of Israel, keep toward Your servant David my father what You assured him,
saying:
‘No man of yours will be cut off from sitting on the throne of Israel before Me, provided that
your sons will take care to walk in My law, just as you have walked before Me.’



1st Kings 2:4 ; 2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– David

And now, O Jehovah the God of Israel, let Your assurance that You have promised to Your servant
David come true.
17.

But will God truly dwell with mankind upon the earth? Look! the Heavens – even the heaven of the
heavens themselves! – cannot contain You; how much less, then, this house that I have built? 19. Turn
Your face toward the prayer of Your servant and to his request for favour, O Jehovah my God, so as to
listen to the entreating cry and to the prayer with which Your servant is praying before You, 20. that Your
eyes may prove to be opened toward this house day and night – toward the place where You said You
would put Your Name – by listening to the prayer with which Your servant prays toward this place, 21. to
hear the entreaties of Your servant and of Your people Israel when they pray toward this place, that You
Yourself may hear from Your dwelling place – from the heavens! – may hear... and forgive.
18.

If a man sins against his fellowman and he actually lays an oath upon him and makes him swear [to it],
and he comes and swears before Your altar in this house, 23. then may You Yourself hear from the
22.

21
22

Choosing Jeru salem 1 s t Chronicles 21:26-22:1 and choosing David 1 s t Samuel 16:12-13
2 n d Samuel 7:12-13
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heavens, and act to judge Your servants by condemning the wicked one by bringing his way upon his own
head and by vindicating the righteous one by giving to him according to his own righteousness.
And if Your people Israel are defeated before an enemy – because they [will have] kept on sinning
against You – but they return and laud Your Name and pray and make request for favour before You in
this house, 25. then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of Your people
Israel and restore them to the ground that You gave to them and their forefathers.
24.

When the heavens are shut up so that no rain occurs – because they [will have] kept sinning against
You – and they pray toward this place and laud Your Name [and] turn back from their sin because of
Your afflicting them, 27. then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of
Your servants – of Your people, Israel – so as to teach them the good way in which they should walk;
and You must give rain upon Your land that You have given to Your people as a hereditary possession.
26.

In case a famine occurs in the land – in case of a pestilence occurs, in case blight or mildew or locusts
or caterpillars – if their enemies should besiege them in the land of their gates – any sort of plague and
any sort of malady – 29. whatever prayer, whatever request for favour there may occur on the part of any
man of – or of all of – Your people Israel, because they know each one his own plague and his own pain;
when he actually spreads out his palms toward this house, 30. then may You Yourself hear from the
heavens, Your dwelling place, and forgive and give to each one according to all his ways, because You
know his heart (for You Yourself Alone well know the heart of the sons of mankind) 31. so that they may
fear You by walking in Your ways all the days that they are alive upon the land that You gave to our
forefathers.
28.

And also to the foreigner who is no part of your people Israel and who actually comes from a distant
land for the sake of your Great Name and Your Strong Hand and Your Out-Stretched Arm, and they
actually come and pray toward this house, 33. then may You Yourself listen from the heavens, from Your
dwelling place, and do according to all which the foreigner calls to You; in order that all the peoples of
the earth may know Your Name and may fear You just as Your people Israel do, and may know that
Your Name has been called upon this house that I have built.
32.

In case Your people go out to the war against their enemies in the way that You send them, and they
indeed pray to You in the direction of this city that You have chosen and the house that I have built to
Your Name, 35. then hear their prayer in the heavens and their request for favour, and uphold their cause.
34.

In case they sin against You (for there is no man that does not sin), and You become incensed at them
and abandon them to an enemy, and their captors carry them off captive to the land of the enemy –
distant or nearby – 37. and they come to their senses in the land where they have been carried off
captive,23 and they turn back and make request to You for favour in the land of their captivity, saying:
36.



Almighty God ––––– God’s people

⇐ ‘We have sinned, we have erred and we have acted wickedly’

and they return to You with all their heart and with all their soul [while] in the land of their captivity,
and they pray in the direction of their land that You gave to their forefathers and the city that You have
chosen and the house that I have built to Your Name... 39. hear their prayer and their requests for favour
from the heavens – from Your dwelling place – and execute judgement for them and forgive Your people
who have sinned against You.
38.

Now, O my God, please, let Your eyes prove to be opened and Your ears attentive to the prayer of this
place. 41. Do rise up, O Jehovah God, into Your resting place 24 – You and the Ark of Your strength. Let
Your priests, O Jehovah God, be clothed with salvation, and let Your loyal ones rejoice in goodness. 42. O
Jehovah God, do not turn back the face of Your anointed one; remember the loving-kindnesses to David
Your servant.
40.

23
24

Leviticus 26:27-44; Prophetic of the fall of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39
Asking God to come into the resting place which He had assigned for His people Numbers 14:21-23; Psalm 95:11; Hebrews 3:11
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7
God ignites the Altar in Approval

Now as soon as Sol´o-mon finished praying, fire came down from the heavens and proceeded to
consume the burnt offering and the sacrifices,25 and Jehovah’s Glory26 itself filled the house, 2. and the
priests were unable to enter into the house of Jehovah because Jehovah’s Glory had filled the house of
Jehovah – 3. and all the sons of Israel were witnesses of the fire coming down [to ignite the altar] and of the
Glory of Jehovah upon the house, and they immediately bowed low with their noses to the earth upon
the pavement and prostrated themselves and thanked Jehovah,
1.

‘for He is good, for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite.’



Psalm 136:1

Then the king and all the people offered sacrifice before Jehovah, 5. and King Sol´o-mon offered the
sacrifice of twenty-two thousand cattle and a hundred and twenty thousand sheep. Thus the king and all
the people inaugurated the house of the [true] God. 6. And the priests were standing at their posts of duty,
and the Le´vites with the instruments of song to Jehovah that David the king had had made to thank
Jehovah,
4.

‘for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’,



Psalm 136:1

when David would render praise by their hand; and the priests were loudly sounding the trumpets in
front of them, while all the Israelites were standing.
Then Sol´o-mon sanctified the middle of the courtyard that was before the house of Jehovah, because
there was where he rendered up the burnt offerings and the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices – for
the copper altar that Sol´o-mon had made was not able to contain the burnt offering and the grain
offering and the fat pieces!
7.

And Sol´o-mon held the festival [festival of Booths]27 at that time for the seven days, and all Israel with him – a
very great congregation, from the entering in of Ha´math down to the torrent valley of Egypt. 9. But on the
eighth day they held a solemn assembly, because they had held the inauguration of the altar for seven days
and the festival for seven days. 10. And on the twenty-third day of the seventh month he sent the people
away to their tents – joyful! and feeling good at heart! over the goodness that Jehovah had performed
toward David and toward Sol´o-mon and toward His people Israel.
8.

God’s Answers Sol´o-mon’s Prayer, Subject to Israel’s Obedience

Thus Sol´o-mon finished the house of Jehovah and the house of the king, and he proved successful in
everything that had come into Sol´o-mon’s heart to do regarding the house of Jehovah and his own house.
12. Jehovah now appeared to Sol´o-mon during the night and said to him:
11.



Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon

↪ I have heard your prayer, and I have chosen this place for Myself as a house of sacrifice: 28
Look [at future days]! I [can] shut up the heavens that no rain may occur, and [can] command the
grasshoppers to eat up the land and [can] send a pestilence among My people...
13.

...but if My people – upon whom My Name has been called – humble themselves and pray and
seek My face and turn back from their bad ways, then I shall hear from the heavens and forgive
their sin, and I shall heal their land.
14.

Now My eyes will prove to be opened and My ears attentive to prayer at this place, 16. because now I
have chosen and sanctified this house so that My Name may prove to be there to time indefinite, and
My eyes and My heart will always be there.
15.

25
26
27
28

The same sign as fell for his father king David 1 s t Chronicles 21:26-22:1
God’s glory – the Shek´i -nah light – which prefigures Jesus Christ – the light of the world John 1:4-9; John 1:14
Although the festival took place, it seems that the people lived in tents, and did not use fronds of the trees Nehemiah 8:15-17
Genesis 22:2; 1 st Chronicles 21:14-17
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And if you yourself will walk before Me just as David your father walked, by doing all that I have
commanded you – keeping My regulations and My judicial rulings – 18. I will raise the throne of your
kingdom, just as I covenanted with David your father, saying:
17.

‘No man of yours will be cut off from ruling over Israel.’



1st Kings 2:4 ; 2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased)

...But if YOU people yourselves turn away and disown My statutes and My commandments that I have
put before YOU, and YOU go and serve other gods and bow down to them, 20. then I will uproot them
from off My soil that I have given them; and I shall throw away from before My face this house that I
have sanctified for My Name, and I shall make it a proverbial saying and a taunt among all the peoples.
21. And this house which has become elevated to all passers-by will become heaps of ruins, so they will say:
19.



passers by

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do that to this land and this house?’
22.

And they will have to say:
‘Because they deserted Jehovah the God of their forefathers Who had brought them out of
the land of Egypt, and they began to cling to other gods and bow down to them and serve
them. That is why He brought all this calamity upon them.’



Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ; (Jeremiah 22:8-9 )
((1st Kings 9:8-9 ; 2nd Chronicles 7:21-22))
Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt

8
Sol´o-mon Expands and Fortifies His Domain

And it came about at the end of twenty years, in which Sol´o-mon had built the house of Jehovah and his
own house, 2. that the cities that Hi´ram had given [returned] to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon rebuilt them and
then caused the sons of Israel to dwell there. 29 3. Furthermore, Sol´o-mon went to Ha´math-Zo´bah30
[“fortress of Zo´bah” (‘possibly’ Ha´math itself)] and seized it. Then he rebuilt Tad´mor [“palm-tree”] [aka Ta´mar] in the
4.
wilderness and all the storage cities that he had built in Ha´math.
1.

And he went on to build Upper Beth-ho´ron and Lower Beth-ho´ron – fortified cities with walls, doors
and bar – 6. and Ba´al-ath and all the storage cities that had become Sol´o-mon’s, and all the chariot cities
and the cities for the horsemen, and every desirable thing of Sol´o-mon that he desired to build in
Jerusalayim and in Leb´a-non and in all the land of his dominion.
5.

As for all the people that were left over of the Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the
Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, who were no part of Israel – 8. [those] from their descendants that had been left
behind them in the land, whom the sons of Israel had not exterminated – Sol´o-mon kept levying men for
forced labour until this day. 9. But Sol´o-mon constituted none from the sons of Israel as slaves for his
work, for they were warriors and chiefs of his adjutants and chiefs of his charioteers and of his horsemen.
10. These were the chiefs of the deputies that belonged to King Sol´o-mon – two hundred and fifty foremen
over the people.
7.

And Sol´o-mon brought Phar´aoh’s daughter up out of the City of David to the house that he had built
for her, for he said:
11.



King Sol´o-mon –––––

↻ Though she is a wife of mine, she should not dwell in the house of David the king of Israel, for
the places to which the Ark of Jehovah has come are Holy. 31

12.

Then Sol´o-mon offered up burnt sacrifices to Jehovah upon the altar of Jehovah that he had built before

29

These would appear to be the cities which Sol´o -mon had given Hi´ram, but wer e returned as they were more an insult than a present 1 s t Kings
9:10-14. That Sol´o-mon rebuilt them and settled Israelites there would be a greater upset to King Hi´ram – Sol´o-mon’s wisdom being used in
an unpleasant and controlling manner
30 s t
1 Chronicles 18:3 Travelling NE, deep into Syrian territory, travelling eastward to Tad´mor along the trade route to join the river Euphrates
31 s t
1 Chronicles 15:29-16:1
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the porch, 13. – presenting the daily offerings according to the commandment of Moses, for the Sabbaths
and for the new moons, and for the appointed festivals three times in the year: at the festival of
unfermented cakes and at the festival of the weeks and at the festival of the booths.

Sol´o-mon Instigates the Davidic Divisions for Temple Duty

Further, he instigated the divisions:32 of the priests over their services according to the rule of David his
father, and [of] the Le´vites at their posts of duty to praise and to minister before the priests as a daily
matter of course, and [of] the gatekeepers in their divisions for the different gates, for such was the
commandment of David the man of the [true] God. 15. And they did not turn aside from the king’s
commandment to the priests and the Le´vites concerning any matter, nor concerning the store-houses.
14.

All Sol´o-mon’s work had been in a prepared state33 from the day of the foundation-laying of the house
of Jehovah until it was finished – [and thus] the house of Jehovah was completed. 17. It was [only] then
[afterwards] that Sol´o-mon went to E´zi-on-Ge´ber and to E´loth upon the shore of the sea in the land of
E´dom. 18. And Hi´ram regularly sent to him by means of his servants ships and servants who had a
knowledge of the sea. They would come with Sol´o-mon’s servants to O´phir and take from there four
hundred and fifty talents of gold and bring it to King Sol´o-mon.
16.

9
And the queen of She´ba heard the report about Sol´o-mon, and she came... in order to test Sol´o-mon
with perplexing questions at Jerusalayim, along with a very impressive train and camels carrying balsam oil,
an abundance of gold, and precious stones. At length she came to Sol´o-mon and spoke with him about
everything that was close to her heart. 2. but Sol´o-mon went on to answer all her probings, and no matter
was hidden from Sol´o-mon that he could not answer her.
1.

When the queen of She´ba got to see Sol´o-mon’s wisdom and the house that he had built, 4. and the
food of his table – the seating of his servants and appointment [social rank] of his waiters and their attire, and
his cup-bearers and their attire, and his burnt sacrifices that he regularly offered up at the house of
Jehovah, then there proved to be no further [combative] spirit left in her. 5. So she said to the king:
3.



King Sol´o-mon ––––– Queen of She´ba

⇐ The word that I heard in my own land about your matters and about your wisdom was true. 6. but I did
not put faith in their words until I had come to see it with my own eyes. And look! I had not been
told the half of the extent of your wisdom. You have surpassed the report that I have heard.

Your men are happy, and these – your servants who are standing before you constantly – are happy,
and listening to your wisdom. 8. May Jehovah your God come to be blessed – [He] Who has taken delight
to put you upon His throne as king [as envoy] for Jehovah your God – because your God loved Israel so as
to make it stand to time indefinite, and so He set you over them as king to execute judicial decision and
righteousness.
7.

Then she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold, and an abundance of aromatics [spices,
and precious stones – and there had not come to be the like of [the quantity of] that
balsam oil which the queen of She´ba gave to King Sol´o-mon.
9.

fragrances, balsam oils],

– moreover Hi´ram’s servants and Sol´o-mon’s [own] servants brought gold from O´phir, brought
timbers of algum trees and precious stones. 11. And the king made stairways for the house of Jehovah
out of the timbers of the algum trees – and for the king’s house – and also harps and stringed
instruments for the singers – the like of which had never been seen before in the land of Judah.
10.

And King Sol´o-mon himself gave the queen of She´ba everything she delighted in – whatever she had
asked for – besides [the value of] what she brought to the king.34 So she turned about and went to her own
land, she together with her servants.
12.

And the weight of the gold that came to Sol´o-mon in one year amounted to six hundred and sixty-six
talents of gold,35 14. in addition to that from the travelling men and the traders – and from all the kings of
13.

32

1 s t Chronicles 23-27
Possibly “set out for him” – that is, his duties were laid out for him to do
34
Sol´o-mon’s standard gift to her, which was equal to her gift to him 1 s t Kings 10:13
35
Sol´o-mon’s avarice, foreign wives and accumulating horses took him away from God. This annual amount of gold – 666 – talents is considered
to cite him as the man behind the “man’s number” of Revelation Revelation 13:18, of the distraction to make others fall away from God
33
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the Arabs, and the governors of the land who were bringing in gold and silver to Sol´o-mon.36
And King Sol´o-mon went on to make two hundred large shields of alloyed gold (he laid six hundred
of alloyed gold upon each large shield) 37 16. and three hundred bucklers [small shields] of alloyed gold
(he laid three mi´nas of gold upon each buckler). Then the king put them in the House of the Forest of
Leb´a-non [the King’s Armoury].
15.

[shekels]

Further, the king made a great ivory throne and overlaid it with pure gold. 18. There were six steps to the
throne – and a footstool in gold which was attached to the throne – and there were armrests on this side
and on that side by the seat, and two lions were standing beside the armrests, 19. and there were twelve
lions standing there upon the six steps – on this side and on that side – nothing had been made like it for
any other kingdom.
17.

And all the drinking vessels of King Sol´o-mon were of gold, and all the vessels of the House of the
Forest of Leb´a-non were of pure gold.38 There was nothing of silver – it was considered as nothing in the
days of Sol´o-mon – 21. for the king’s Tar´shish fleet of ships [or “Tar´shish ships” – a style of vessel] were going forth
with the servants of Hi´ram, and once every three years the Tar´shish fleet would come in carrying gold
and silver, ivory, and apes and peacocks – 22. so King Sol´o-mon was greater than all the other kings of the
earth in riches and wisdom.
20.

And all the kings of the earth sought an audience with Sol´o-mon to hear his wisdom, which the [true]
God had put in his heart, 24. and each brought his gift: articles of silver and articles of gold and garments,
armour and aromatics, horses and mules... as a yearly matter of course... 25. Sol´o-mon came to have four
thousand stalls of horses and chariots and twelve thousand steeds, and he kept them stationed in the
chariot cities and close by the king in Jerusalayim. 26. He became ruler over all the kings from the River
down to the land of the Phi-lis´tines and down to the boundary of Egypt. 27. Furthermore, the king made
silver in Jerusalayim [to be as common] as the stones; and he made the cedarwood [as common] as the
sycamore trees that are in the She-phe´lah for abundance, 28. and people brought horses to Sol´o-mon
from Egypt and from all the other lands.
23.

As for the rest of the affairs of Sol´o-mon, the first and the last, are they not written among the
words of Nathan the prophet and in the prophecy of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite39 and in the record of
visions of Id´do the seer concerning Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat? 30. And Sol´o-mon reigned in
Jerusalayim over all Israel for forty years. 31. Finally Sol´o-mon lay down with his forefathers. So they
buried him in the City of David his father; and Re-ho-bo´am his son began to reign in place of him.
29.

10
King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah

40

And Re-ho-bo´am went to She´chem, for it was to She´chem that all Israel came to make him king. 2. And
it came about that as soon as Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat heard of it ( for he was in Egypt, because he
had run away41 from before Sol´o-mon the king ) Jer-o-bo´am returned from Egypt. 3. So they42 sent and
called to him, and Jer-o-bo´am and all Israel came and spoke to Re-ho-bo´am, saying:
1.



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

⇐ 4. Your father made our yoke hard; if you lighten the hard service of your father and his heavy yoke, we
shall serve you.

5.

At this he said to them:

↪ Wait a further three days, then return to me.
so the people went away...
6.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Then King Re-ho-bo´am consulted with the older men who had attended upon his father Sol´o-

Taxes – or tribute – which Sol´o-mon levi ed on the people – which was to
1 s t Kings 14:26-27
Significant that the king gives gold drinking eating and vessels for hi s chiefs
1 s t Kings 11:28 Interesting that prominence of reporting is not given to the
1 s t Kings 12
1 s t Kings 11:26-40
People loyal to Jer -o-bo´am, who opposed King Solomon for his treatment
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mon while he was alive, saying:



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– counsellors (older men)

⇒ What do YOU advise as a reply to this word from the people?
7.

Accordingly they spoke to him, saying:

↩ If you would be kind to this people and be satisfied with them [their suggestion] and speak kind
words to them, then they will become your servants for always.

However he left the counsel of the older men which they had advised him, and he consulted the
young men who had grown up with him, his companions in court. 9. And he went on to say to them:
8.



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– younger men, friends of Re-ho-bo´am

⇒ What do YOU advise we43 should reply to this people who have spoken to me, saying:



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

⇐ ‘Lighten the yoke which your father put upon us’ ?
10.

In turn the young men that had grown up with him spoke with him, saying:

↩ This is what you should say to the people who spoke to you, saying:
‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but you must make it lighter upon us’
– this is what you should say to them:



King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

↪ ‘My little finger will certainly be thicker than my father’s hips. 11. Whereas my father laid a

heavy yoke upon YOU, I shall add to YOUR yoke. My father chastised YOU with whips, but
I [will do so] with scourges.’

...So Jer-o-bo´am and all the people came to Re-ho-bo´am on the third day, just as the king had spoken,
saying:
12.

‘Return to me on the third day.’
13.
14.



and the king began to answer them harshly – King Re-ho-bo´am ignoring the counsel of the older men –
and spoke to them with the advice of the young men, saying:

King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel

⇒ I shall leave YOUR yoke heavy... and I shall add to it. My father chastised YOU with whips, but I [will
do so]

with scourges!

– so the king did not listen to the people, because the circumstance was from the [true] God in order
that Jehovah might carry out His word that He had spoken by means of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite44 to Jer-obo´am the son of Ne´bat.
15.

16.

As for all Israel... because the king did not listen to them, the people now replied to the king, saying:

↩ What share do we have in David? There is no inheritance in the son of Jes´se!



the people ––––– all the congregation of Israel

≺ Each man to your tents, O Israel!

↩ Now see to your own house, O David!45
– and all Israel began to go to their tents; 17. but Re-ho-bo´am continued to reign over the sons of Israel
that were dwelling within the cities of Judah.

43

“that w e should reply...” – unlike the older men who gave advice to him – the king – he sees himself as part of thei r clique which has to move
together... Though not explained in the books of Kings, Re -ho-bo´am was the injured party – this has been planned long in advance by the allies
of Jer -o-bo´am, who influenced “sons of Be´li -al” to wear Re-ho-bo´am down and adversely influence him 2 n d Chronicles 13:7
44 s t
1 Kings 11:28
45
Israel declares that it will neither work for nor contribute to the throne again
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Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am sent Ha-do´ram [aka A-do´ram], who was over those conscripted for
forced labour, but the sons of Israel pelted him with stones, so that he died – although King Re-ho-bo´am
was alert enough to get up into his chariot to flee to Jerusalayim. 19. And the Israelites kept up their revolt
against the house of David down to this day.
18.

11
When Re-ho-bo´am arrived at Jerusalayim, he assembled the house of Judah and Benjamin – a hundred
and eighty thousand choice men, warriors to fight against Israel so as to bring the kingdom back to Re-hobo´am.46 2. Then the word of Jehovah came to She-mai´ah the man of the [true] God, saying:
1.



Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet

⇒ 3. Speak to Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon the king of Judah, and to all Israel in Judah and
Benjamin, saying:



She-mai´ah the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people

⇒ 4. This is what Jehovah says:



Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people

⇒ ‘YOU must not go up and fight against YOUR brothers. Return each one to his house, for
it is at My Own decree that this thing has been brought about.’

...so they obeyed the word of Jehovah and turned back from going against Jer-o-bo´am.
And Re-ho-bo´am continued to dwell in Jerusalayim and proceeded to build fortified cities in Judah; 6. he
rebuilt Beth´le-hem and E´tam and Te-ko´a, 7. and Beth-zur and So´coh [So´co] and A-dul´lam, 8. and Gath
and Ma-re´shah and Ziph, 9. and Ad-o-ra´im [“double glory”] and La´chish and A-ze´kah, 10. and Zo´rah and Ai´jalon and He´bron – fortified cities which were in Judah and Benjamin. 11. Further, he reinforced the fortified
places by putting leaders in them and depositories of food and oil and wine, 12. and large [spiked] shields and
lances in all the cities. He went on reinforcing them to a very great degree... and Judah and Benjamin
continued to be his.47
5.

...also the priests and the Le´vites who were in all Israel took their stand by him 48 from out of all
their territories – 14. for the Le´vites left their pasture grounds and their possession and came to
Judah and Jerusalayim, because Jer-o-bo´am and his sons had discharged them49 from acting as priests
to Jehovah 15. and recruited priests for himself for the high places and for the goat-shaped demons
and for the [two golden] calves that he had made.
13.

...and following them [the Le´vites] from out of all the tribes of Israel came those that were giving
their heart to seek Jehovah the God of Israel. They [also] came to Jerusalayim to sacrifice to Jehovah
the God of their forefathers, 17. and they kept strengthening the kingship of Judah and making Re-hobo´am the son of Sol´o-mon resolute for three years – for they walked in the way of David and
Sol´o-mon for three years...
16.

Then Re-ho-bo´am took as his wife Ma´ha-lath the daughter of Jer´i-moth the son of David50 – and also
Ab´i-ha-il the daughter of E-li´ab the son of Jes´se. 19. In time she [Ma´ha-lath] bore him sons – Je´ush and
Shem-a-ri´ah and Za´ham [“loathing”]. 20. And after her he took Ma´a-cah [aka Mi-cai´ah] the daughter of Ab´salom.
18.

In time she bore him A-bi´jah and At´tai and Zi´za and She-lo´mith. 21. And Re-ho-bo´am was more in
love with Ma´a-cah the daughter of Ab´sa-lom than all his other wives and his concubines – and he
had taken eighteen wives and sixty concubines, so that he became father to twenty-eight sons and
sixty daughters. 22. Consequently Re-ho-bo´am put A-bi´jah – the son of [his son by] Ma´a-cah – in office
as leader among his brothers, in order to make him king.51 23. However he acted understandingly and

46

King Re-ho-bo´am fighting his own people in order to bring them back and subdue them under his stern rule
King Re-ho-bo´am now afraid of assault from 10 -tribe Israel, and because Jehovah had prevented him from forcing an attack
48 n d
2 Chronicles 15:9
49
A dreadful act, which Jer -o-bo´am had no right to do 1 s t Kings 12:26-33 – replacing God’s priests with pagan ones, and God with goat -shaped
demon idols
50
Re-ho-bo´am securing his position by marrying many eligible women of David’s house
51
A reflection of King David expressing his love for Bath -she´ba, and making her son Sol´o -mon king
47
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distributed some out of all his sons to all the lands of Judah and of Benjamin to all the fortified cities,
and gave them abundant food and procured a multitude of wives [for them].

12
And it came about that, as soon as the kingship of Re-ho-bo´am was firmly established and as soon as he
was strong, he left the law of Jehovah, and also all Israel with him.
1.

God’s Protection Lapses following Re-ho-bo´am’s Unfaithfulness

So it came about in the fifth year of King Re-ho-bo´am that Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against
Jerusalayim ( because they had behaved unfaithfully toward Jehovah) 3. with twelve hundred chariots and
with sixty thousand horsemen; and there was no number to the people that came with him out of Egypt
– Lib´y-ans [“thirst”], Suk´ki-im [“booth dwellers”] and E-thi-o´pi-ans [“black”] [aka Cush´ite] – 4. and he seized the fortified
cities that belonged to Judah and finally came as far as Jerusalayim.
2.

And She-mai´ah the prophet came to Re-ho-bo´am and to the princes of Judah who had gathered
themselves at Jerusalayim because of Shi´shak, and he said to them:
5.



She-mai´ah the prophet ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, princes of Judah currently in Jerusalayim

⇒ This is what Jehovah says:



Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, princes of Judah currently in Jerusalayim

≺ YOU – for your part – forsook Me, and therefore I – for My part – forsake YOU to the hand
of Shi´shak.

6.

At that the princes of Israel and the king humbled themselves and said:

↩ Jehovah is just.
And when Jehovah saw that they had humbled themselves, the word of Jehovah came to She-mai´ah,
saying:
7.



Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet

⇒ They have humbled themselves. I shall not bring them to ruin, but in a little while I shall give them an
escape, and My rage will not pour forth upon Jerusalayim by the hand of Shi´shak. 8. Nevertheless they
will become his servants, so that they may know [realise the difference between] service to Me and service to
the kingdoms of the lands.

So Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against Jerusalayim and took the treasures of the house of Jehovah
and the treasures of the king’s house. He took everything; and so he took the gold shields that Sol´omon had made.52 10. Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am made copper shields in their place, and he committed
them to the control of the chiefs of the runners – the guards of the entrance of the king’s house; 11. so it
would occur that whenever the king came to the house of Jehovah, the runners came in and carried
them... and then returned them to the guard chamber of the runners.
9.

And because he humbled himself, Jehovah’s anger turned back from him so as not to ruin completely.
And besides, there happened to be good things in Judah.53
12.

And King Re-ho-bo´am continued to make his position strong in Jerusalayim and kept reigning – for Reho-bo´am was forty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned for seventeen years in
Jerusalayim, the city that Jehovah had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to put His Name there. His
mother’s name was Na´a-mah the Am´mon-itess. 14. But he did what was bad, for he had not firmly
established his heart to search for Jehovah.
13.

...as for Re-ho-bo´am’s affairs – the first and the last – are they not written among the words of
She-mai´ah the prophet and of Id´do the visionary by genealogical enrolment? And there were wars
between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-o-bo´am all the time. 16. Finally Re-ho-bo´am lay down with his
forefathers and was buried in the City of David; and A-bi´jah his son began to reign in place of him.
15.

52

Shi´shak took advantage and abused God’s temple. See God’s retributi on at Jeremiah 25:26
Judah’s good side is neither negated by – nor suffers the sin for – a bad king. However, see God’s word at the time of the deportation to
Babylon 2 n d Chronicles 34:24-28
53
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13
King A-bi´jah

It was in the eighteenth year of King Jer-o-bo´am that A-bi´jah began to reign over Judah. 2. He reigned in
Jerusalayim for three years, and his mother’s name was Mi-cai´ah [aka (more properly) Ma´a-cah] sa the daughter of
U-ri´el of Gib´e-ah.54 And there was [on-going] war between A-bi´jah and Jer-o-bo´am.
1.

So A-bi´jah engaged in the war with a military force of four hundred thousand mighty men of war,
chosen men. And Jer-o-bo´am drew up in battle formation against him with eight hundred thousand
chosen men – valiant, mighty men. 4. A-bi´jah now rose up upon Mount Zem-a-ra´im, which is in the
mountainous region of E´phra-im, and said:
3.



King A-bi´jah of Judah ––––– King Jer-o-bo´am of Israel

≺ Hear me, O Jer-o-bo´am and all Israel.
Do YOU not know that Jehovah the God of Israel Himself gave a kingdom to David over Israel to time
indefinite – to him and to his sons – by a covenant of salt?55 6. and that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat,
the servant of Sol´o-mon the son of David, rose up and rebelled against his lord? 7. and idle men, good-fornothing men, sharpened56 themselves against Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon, when Re-ho-bo´am was
young and fainthearted, and he did not hold his own against them.
5.

And now YOU men are thinking of strengthening yourselves against the kingdom of Jehovah in the hand
of the sons of David – YOU, a large crowd and with the golden calves that Jer-o-bo´am made for YOU as
“gods”. 9. Have YOU not driven out Jehovah’s priests, the sons of Aaron? and the Le´vites? and do YOU
not keep making priests for yourselves – just like the peoples of the lands?! Anyone that came and filled
his hand with power by [offering] a young bull and seven rams became a priest – of what are no gods! 10.
...But as for us, Jehovah is our God, and we have not left Him; but [real] priests are ministering to
Jehovah – the sons of Aaron, also the Le´vites in the work – 11. and they are making burnt offerings smoke
to Jehovah morning by morning and evening by evening and also perfumed incense, and the layers of
[show]bread are upon the table of pure [gold], and there are the golden lamp-stand and its lamps to light
up evening by evening; because we are keeping the obligation to Jehovah our God – whereas YOU
yourselves have forsaken Him!
8.

And look! There is with us at the head the [true] God, His priests and the signal trumpets for sounding
the battle alarm against YOU. O sons of Israel, do not fight against Jehovah the God of YOUR
forefathers, for YOU will not prove successful.
12.

...But Jer-o-bo´am dispatched an ambush to come behind them, so that they were in front of Judah and
the ambush was behind them. 14. When Judah turned around, behold! there they had the battle in front
and behind – and they began to cry out to Jehovah, while the priests were loudly sounding the trumpets,
15. and the men of Judah shouted a war cry...
13.

Jer-o-bo´am Fails in War Against A-bi´jah of Judah

...and it came about when the men of Judah shouted a war cry, that the [true] God Himself defeated Jer-obo´am and all Israel before A-bi´jah and Judah. 16. And the sons of Israel took to flight from before Judah,
and then God gave them into their hand. 17. And A-bi´jah and his people went striking them down with a
vast slaughter; and the slain of Israel kept falling down – five hundred thousand choice men. 18. Thus the
sons of Israel were humbled at that time, but the sons of Judah proved superior because they leaned upon
Jehovah the God of their forefathers. 19. And A-bi´jah kept pursuing Jer-o-bo´am and seized cities from him
– [namely] Beth´el and its dependent towns, and Jesh´a-nah and its dependent towns, and E´phra-in [“fawnlike”] [aka E´phron] and its dependent towns.
20. And Jer-o-bo´am did not retain any more power in the days of
A-bi´jah; but Jehovah dealt him a blow, so that he died.
...But A-bi´jah continued to strengthen himself. He took fourteen wives for himself, and became father
to twenty-two sons and sixteen daughters. 22. And the rest of A-bi´jah’s affairs, even his ways and his
21.

54

The only U-ri´el mentioned is a Le´vite, and since she is marrying a king of Judah rather than Sa-mar´i-a it may be that this refers to the Gib´e ah of Judah, rather than of the land of Benjamin. This is the only instance of A -bi´jah’s mother being named Mi -cai´ah rather than Ma´a -cah. The
Hebrew is sufficiently different for this to have bee n a mis-hearing when writing, rather than a mis -copying
55
Tribute offerings from all Israel as a covenant of salt Numbers 18:19
56
Pleading an excuse for the foolish early stance of his father 1 s t Kings 12:8-13
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words, are written in the exposition of the prophet Id´do.

14
King A´sa of Judah

Finally A-bi´jah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the City of David; and A´sa his son
began to reign in place of him. In his days the land had no disturbance for ten years.
1.

And A´sa proceeded to do what was good and right in the eyes of Jehovah his God. 3. So he removed the
foreign altars and the high places and broke up the sacred pillars and cut down the sacred poles. 4. Further,
he told Judah to:
2.

“Search for Jehovah the God of their forefathers and to do the Law and the commandment.”



1st Chronicles 28:8 (paraphrased)
David ––––– Israel

Accordingly he removed the high places and the incense stands [sun pillars] from all the cities of Judah, and
the kingdom continued without disturbance before him. 6. He built fortified cities in Judah, because the
land had no disturbance; and there was no war against it during these years, for Jehovah had granted it
rest –
5.

7.



that is why he said to Judah:

King A´sa of Judah ––––– people of Judah

⇒ Let us build these cities and make walls around and towers, double doors and bars. The land is

yet available for us, because we have searched for Jehovah our God. We have searched, and He
gives us rest all around.

so they built, and they prospered.
And A´sa developed a military force bearing the large spiked shield and lance: three hundred thousand
out of Judah – and out of Benjamin those bearing the buckler [small shield] and bending the bow were two
hundred and eighty thousand. All of these were valiant, mighty men.
8.

E-thi-o´pi-ans Fail against A´sa of Judah

Later Ze´rah the E-thi-o´pi-an went out against them with an army of a million men and three hundred
chariots, and came as far as Ma-re´shah. 10. Then A´sa went out to face him and they drew up in battle
formation in the valley of Zeph´a-thah [“watch-tower”] at Ma-re´shah. 11. And A´sa began to call to Jehovah his
God and say:
9.



Almighty God ––––– king A´sa of Judah

⇐ O Jehovah, as to helping, it does not affect Your ability to help whether there are many [in the army] or
no force. Help us, O Jehovah our God, for we lean upon You, and we have come against this
crowd in Your Name. O Jehovah, You are our God. Do not let mortal man prevail against You.
[there is]

At that Jehovah defeated the E-thi-o´pi-ans before A´sa and before Judah, and the E-thi-o´pi-ans fled. 13.
And A´sa and the people that were with him pursued them as far as Ge´rar [by the Be´sor River tributary], and Ethi-o´pi-ans continued falling down till there was none of them left alive, because they were broken to
pieces before Jehovah and before His army – and they carried off a great deal of spoil. 14. Further, they
struck all the cities round about Ge´rar, 57 for the dread of Jehovah had come to be upon them; and they
went plundering all the cities, for there was much to plunder in them. 15. And they struck even the tents of
the herdsmen, and captured an abundance of flocks as well as camels, after which they returned to
Jerusalayim.
12.

15
Now the spirit of God came upon Az-a-ri´ahu the son of O´ded [“restorer”]. 2. So he went out to face A´sa
and said to him:
1.

57

Cities of the Phi -lis´tines, which had possibly helped Ze´rah the E -thi -o´pi-an ( a Cush´ite ) whose army had billeted a large portion of their 1
million men and chariots in them ( see v 9 )
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King A´sa of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ahu the son of O´ded

⇐ Hear me, O A´sa and all Judah and Benjamin!
Jehovah is with YOU as long as YOU prove to be with Him; and if YOU search for Him, He will let
Himself be found by YOU, but if YOU leave Him He will leave YOU.
For many days, Israel [all the sons of Jacob] had been without a true God and without a priest to guide
[them] and without Law [for 400 years in Egypt]. 4. But when – in their distress – they turned back to Jehovah
the God of Israel and looked for Him, then He let Himself be found by them... 5. In those times there was
no peace [among the nations] for one going out or for one coming in, because there were many disorders
among all the inhabitants of the lands – 6. nation pounded against nation, and city against city, because
God Himself kept them in disorder with every sort of distress.
3.

So YOU – be courageous and do not let YOUR hands drop down, because there is a reward for YOUR
activity.
7.

And as soon as A´sa heard these words and the prophecy of O´ded the prophet, he took courage and
caused the disgusting things to vanish from all the land of Judah and Benjamin and from the cities that he
had captured from the mountainous region of E´phra-im, and to rebuild Jehovah’s altar that was before
the porch of Jehovah. 9. And he assembled together all Judah and Benjamin – and with them the foreigners58
from E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh and Sim´e-on, for they had deserted to him from Israel in great number
when they saw that Jehovah his God was with him. 10. So they were collected together at Jerusalayim in the
third month of the fifteenth year of A´sa’s reign, 11. and they sacrificed to Jehovah on that day from the
spoil they had brought – seven hundred cattle and seven thousand sheep. 12. Furthermore, they entered
into a covenant to:
8.

...search for Jehovah the God of their forefathers with all their heart and with all their soul;
[and]

...that anyone that would not search for Jehovah the God of Israel should be put to death,
whether small or great, whether man or woman.
13.

So they swore to Jehovah with a loud voice and with joyful shouting and with the trumpets and with
horns. 15. And all Judah gave way to rejoicing over the thing sworn; for they had sworn with all their heart
and looked for Him with all their desire, so that He let Himself be found by them! and Jehovah continued
to give them rest all around.
14.

Moreover he even made Ma´a-cah – grandmother of A´sa the king – be removed from [being] lady,
because she had made a horrible idol for the sacred pole; but A´sa cut down her horrible idol and
pulverised it and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron. 17. However the high places did not disappear
from Israel, but A´sa’s heart was complete all his days. 18. He brought into the house of the [true] God the
things made Holy by his father and the things made Holy by himself – silver and gold and utensils – 19. and
there was no more war until the thirty-fifth year of A´sa’s reign.
16.

16
Ba´a-sha Builds a Siege Against A´sa in Jerusalayim

59

In the thirty-sixth year of the reign of A´sa, Ba´a-sha the king of Israel came up against Judah and began
to build Ra´mah, so as not to allow anyone to go out or come in to A´sa the king of Judah. 2. So A´sa
brought out silver and gold from the treasures of the house of Jehovah and from the king’s house, and
sent to Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria, who was dwelling at Dam-a-scus, saying:
1.



King A´sa of Judah ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria

⇒ 3. There is a covenant between me and you and between my father and your father. Look! I have sent
silver and gold to you. Go, break your covenant with Ba´a-sha the king of Israel, that he may
withdraw from me.

So Ben-Ha´dad listened to King A´sa and sent the chiefs of his [personal, not entire national] armies against the
cities of Israel, so they struck I´jon and Dan and A´bal-Ma´im [“meadow of waters”] [perh. aka A´bal Beth-ma´a-cah] and
4.

58
59

2 n d Chronicles 14:9-15
1 s t Kings 15:16-22
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all the storage houses of the cities of Naph´ta-li.60 5. And it came about that as soon as Ba´a-sha heard of it,
he neglected his building at Ra´mah... and the work ceased. 6. As for A´sa the king, he took all [the men of]
Judah, and they proceeded to carry away the stones of Ra´mah and its timbers with which Ba´a-sha had
built, and he began to build up Ge´ba and Miz´pah with them.

King A´sa Rebuked for Relying on Syria instead of God
7.



And at that time Ha-na´ni the seer came to A´sa the king of Judah and then said to him:

King A´sa of Judah ––––– Ha-na´ni the seer

⇐ By leaning upon the king of Syria – and not leaning upon Jehovah your God – the army of the king of
Syria has escaped out of your hand! 8. Were not the E-thi-o´pi-ans and the Lib´y-ans as a vast army
with very many chariots and horsemen, yet because of your leaning upon Jehovah did He not give
them into your hand? 9. For the eyes of Jehovah are roving about through all the earth to show His
strength in behalf of those whose heart is complete toward Him. You have acted foolishly respecting
this! for from now on there will be wars against you.

However, A´sa became offended at the seer and put him in the wrench house, 61 because he was in a
rage at him over this – and A´sa crushed some others of the people at that same time. 11. And look! The
affairs of A´sa, the first and the last, there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and of Israel.
10.

And in the thirty-ninth year of his reign, A´sa developed an ailment in his feet until he was very sick; and
even in his sickness he did not search for Jehovah, but only for the physicians. 13. Finally A´sa lay down with
his forefathers and died in the forty-first year of his reign. 14. So they buried him in his own burial place that
he had excavated for himself in the City of David; and they laid him in the bed that had been filled with
spices and different sorts of perfume mixed by an ointment maker. Further, they made an extraordinarily
great funeral burning in his honour.
12.

17
Je-hosh´a-phat, King of Judah

And Je-hosh´a-phat his son began to reign in place of him and strengthened himself against Israel. 2. He
placed military forces in all the fortified cities of Judah and set up garrisons in the land of Judah and in the
cities of E´phra-im that A´sa his father had captured.62 3. And Jehovah continued with Je-hosh´a-phat,
because he walked in the former ways of David his forefather and did not search for the Ba´als, 4. but
rather he searched for the God of his father and walked in His commandment, and not in the ways of
Israel. 5. So Jehovah provided63 for the kingdom in his hand, and all Judah gave tribute 64 to Je-hosh´a-phat,
and he came to have riches and glory in abundance. 6. His heart became bold in the ways of Jehovah – he
even removed the high places and the sacred groves from Judah.
1.

Je-hosh´a-phat Sends a Copy of the Law to Every Ju-de´an City

And in the third year of his reigning, he sent for his princes – namely Ben-Ha´il [“son of strength” or “son
and O-ba-di´ah and Zech-a-ri´ah and Ne-than´el and Mi-cai´ah – [for them] to teach in the
cities of Judah; 8. also the Le´vites with them – She-mai´ah and Neth-a-ni´ah and Zeb-a-di´ah and
As´a-hel and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hon´a-than and Ad-o-ni´jah and To-bi´jah [“Jehovah is good”] and Tobad-o-ni´jah [“my Lord is good”] the Le´vites – and the priests E-lish´a-ma and Je-ho´ram with them – 9. and
they began teaching in Judah, and with them there was [a copy of] the scroll of Jehovah’s Law.65 And
they went throughout all the cities of Judah and teaching among the people.
7.

(man) of might”]

10.

And the dread of Jehovah came upon all the kingdoms of the lands that were all around Judah, so

60

...and down to Gal´i -lee 1 s t Kings 15:20-21 This shrewd attack was at the limits of Israel’s territory – as far away as possible from Jerusalem –
and had the appearance of a prominent invasion. The witnesses, however would report that it was a marauder attack – not the full Syrian forces
( so no need for all-out war with Syria )
61
Perhaps a low-roofed prison, where the prisoners had to stoop – specially for those who had shown a proud stance
62
Notably Ra´mah – the gateway city to Jerusalem
63 n d
2 Chronicles 7:13-14
Not “gifts” but  – מַּ שָ אtribute: regular arranged donations 2 n d Chronicles 17:11
The Law was still being written out in those days – yet it was to vanish for generations until found in the days of good King Jo -si´ah 2 n d Kings
22:8-13. It’s demise may have begun when Je -hosh´a-phat began to associate with the bad kings of Israel 2 n d Chronicles 20:35-37, which was to
lead to the reign of Queen Ath -a-li´ah who tried very hard to destroy the Davidic line ( however see how her Judaic son Je -ho´ram acted similarly
2 n d Chronicles 21:4. ) She and her children and allies may have prompted the hiding of the scroll of Moses in order to prevent its being burned.
Compare with Jo-si´ah’s fine effort 2 n d Chronicles 34:29-33
64
65
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they did not fight against Je-hosh´a-phat. 11. And they were bringing presents and silver from the Philis´tines as tribute to Je-hosh´a-phat. The Arabs brought him flocks – seven thousand seven
hundred rams and seven thousand seven hundred he-goats.
And Je-hosh´a-phat continued advancing and growing great, and he built fortified places and [entire]
provision cities in Judah. 13. He had many projects in the cities of Judah, but the valiant, mighty warriors
were in Jerusalayim. 14. And these were their offices by the house of their forefathers:
12.

Of Judah: Ad´nah was the chief of the chiefs of thousands, and with him there were three hundred
thousand valiant, mighty men. 15. And under his control there was Je-ho-ha´nan the chief, and with
him there were two hundred and eighty thousand. 16. And under his control there was Am-a-si´ah
[“Jehovah is strength”] the son of Zich´ri – who offered himself willingly to Jehovah – and with him there
were two hundred thousand valiant, mighty men.
And out of Benjamin there was E-li´a-da – a valiant, mighty man – and with him there were two
hundred thousand men equipped with the bow and shield. 18. And under his control there was Jehoz´a-bad, and with him there were a hundred and eighty thousand men equipped for the army.
17.

– these were the ones who ministered to the king, beside those whom the king put in the fortified cities
throughout all Judah.
19.

18
And Je-hosh´a-phat acquired riches and glory in abundance... but he formed a marriage alliance66 with [the
house of] A´hab! 2. So years later he went down to A´hab at Sa-mar´i-a, and A´hab sacrificed sheep and
cattle in abundance for him and for the people that were with him... and he began to entice him to go up
against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad...
1.

King A´hab of Israel Persuades Je-hosh´a-phat to fight at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad
3.



A´hab the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ Will you go with me [against Syria] to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad?
At which he replied to him:

↩ I am the same as you are, and my people are like your people and with you in the war.
4.

However, Je-hosh´a-phat said to the king of Israel:

Please, inquire first of all for the word of Jehovah.
5.



So the king of Israel collected the prophets together – four hundred men! – and said to them:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– 400 prophets

⇒ Shall we go against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in battle, or shall I refrain?
and they replied:

↩ Go up, and the [true] God will give [it] into the king’s hand.
6.



...But Je-hosh´a-phat said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇐ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah here so that we can inquire through him?
7.

At that the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat:

↪ There is still one man through whom to inquire of Jehovah, but I hate him, for he does not
prophesy good concerning me, only bad – through all his days. He is Mi-cai´ah the son of
Im´lah.

However, Je-hosh´a-phat said:

66

Je-hosh´a-phat married one of King A´hab’s daughters 2 n d Kings 8:18
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↩ Do not let the king say a thing like that.
8.



Accordingly the king of Israel called a court official and said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– court official

≺ Quickly! Bring Mi-cai´ah the son of Im´lah.
Now the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah were sitting each one on his throne,
clothed in garments, and were sitting in the threshing floor at the entrance of the gate of Sa-mar´i-a;
and all the prophets were [overtly] acting as prophets before them. 10. Then Zed-e-ki´ah the son of
Che-na´a-nah made for himself horns of iron and said:
9.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) son of Che-na´a-nah

⇐ This is what Jehovah says:



King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, false words pertaining to be from Almighty God

⇐ You will gore the Syrians with these until you exterminate them.
11.



– and all the other prophets were prophesying the same as that, saying:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets

⇐ Go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad and push forward, and Jehovah will give [it] into the king’s hand.
Then the messenger that had gone to call Mi-cai´ah spoke to him [Mi-cai´ah, prophet of Jehovah],
saying:
12.



messenger from King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ Look! The words of the prophets are unanimously good toward the king; so let your
word, please, become like one of them – speak good also.

13.

but Mi-cai´ah said:

↩ As Jehovah is living, I shall say whatever my God will say.
14.



Then he came in to the king, and the king asked him:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ Mi-cai´ah, shall we go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in battle, or shall I refrain?
– at once he said:

↩ “...Go up and push forward; and they will be delivered into YOUR hand.”
15.

At that the king said to him:

↪ How many times must I put you under oath that you should not say anything to me but truth in
the Name of Jehovah?67

16.

...so he replied:

↩ I have seen all the Israelites scattered upon the mountains...
‘...like sheep that have no shepherd...’68



Numbers 27:17

and Jehovah went on to say:

67

Although Mi -cai´ah’s words are in complete agreement with the sycophantic prophets, King A´hab senses a deception… and it correct. Mi cai´ah is saying exactly what God told him to say, but it is a deliberate deception
68
Numbers 27:17; Matthew 9:36; Mark 6:34; John 10:1-30
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Almighty God ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ These have no masters.69 Let each one of them go back to his house in peace.
17.



Then the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ Did I not say to you:

‘He will prophesy not good things, but bad about me’ ?
18.



so he [Mi-cai´ah] went on to say:

King A´hab of Israel and King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇐ Therefore HEAR the [complete] word of Jehovah:

I saw Jehovah sitting upon His throne and all the army of the heavens standing at His right
and His left. 19. And Jehovah said:



Almighty God ––––– all the army of the heavens

⇒ Who will entice A´hab the king of Israel so that he may go up and fall at Ra´mothGil´e-ad?

– and one spoke like this, another spoke like that.. 20. Then a spirit came forward and stood
before Jehovah and said:



Almighty God ––––– a certain spirit

↩ ‘I myself shall entice him.’
At that Jehovah said to him:

↪ ‘By what means?’
21.

and he said:

↩ ‘I shall go forth and become a deceptive spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.’
so He said:

↪ ‘You will entice him, and what is more, you will prevail. Go and do so.’
And now see! Jehovah has put a deceptive spirit in the mouth of your prophets, whereas Jehovah
Himself has spoken calamity concerning you.
22.

23.



Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Che-na´a-nah now approached and struck Mi-cai´ah on the cheek and said:

Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God

⇒ In which way did the spirit of Jehovah pass along from me to speak with you?
24.

at that Mi-cai´ah said:

↩ Look! You will see... on that day when you will enter the innermost chamber to hide
yourself.

25.



Then the king of Israel said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– his attendants

⇒ TAKE Mi-cai´ah and turn him back to A´mon the chief of the city and to King Jo´ash’s son. 26. And
[YOU men must]



69

say:

attendants (words of King A´hab of Israel ) ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, king’s son

⇒ ‘This is what the king says:

That is, “the king is dead”
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King A´hab of Israel ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, king’s son

⇒ “PUT this fellow in the house of detention and feed him with a reduced allowance of
bread and a reduced allowance of water until I return in peace.”

27.



At that Mi-cai´ah said:

King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God

↩ If you return at all in peace, Jehovah has not spoken with me.
And he added:
Hear [this]! all YOU peoples!

A´hab and Je-hosh´a-phat go into Battle at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad

So the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah went up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad. 29. The king of
Israel now told Je-hosh´a-phat that he would disguise himself70 and then enter the battle
28.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah

⇒ ...but you, put on your garments [kingly armour].
– accordingly the king of Israel disguised himself, after which they entered into the battle.
30.



...as for the king of Syria, he had commanded the chiefs of his chariots, saying:

king of Syria ––––– chiefs of the chariots

⇒ YOU must fight neither with the small nor with the great, but only with the king of Israel –
him alone!

31.



So it came about that as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw Je-hosh´a-phat, they said to themselves:

chiefs of the chariots

↻ This is the king of Israel!

so they turned around toward him to fight... But Je-hosh´a-phat began to cry for aid, and Jehovah helped
him, and God allured them away from him: 32. [for] as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw that it was not
the king of Israel, they turned back from pursuing him.
...but there was a man that bent the bow in his innocence, and struck the king of Israel between
the joints of the coat of mail,71 so that he said to the charioteer:
33.



King A´hab of Israel ––––– his charioteer

⇒ Turn your hand around, and take me out from the camp, 72 because I have been wounded.
...But the battle kept rising in intensity on that day, so the king of Israel had to be kept in a
standing position in the chariot facing the Syrians until the evening; and gradually he died at the
setting of the sun.
34.

19
Je-hosh´a-phat Rebuked, but he Magnifies God’s Law

Then Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah returned in peace to his own house at Jerusalayim. 2. Je´hu the son
of Ha-na´ni73 the visionary now went out before him and said to King Je-hosh´a-phat:
1.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– Je´hu, son of Ha-na´ni the visionary

⇐ Should help be given to the wicked? and should you love those hating Jehovah? Because of this, there
is rage coming against you – from before Jehovah.

70

Desperate to live, he says this to make King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah the target!
A soldier of Israel, one from A´hab’s own loyal army Hosea 7:15-16
72
The loose arrow was accidentally l oosed from within the camp
73
Likely the son of the same Ha -na´ni who spoke against – and was consequently cruelly treated – by his father and predecessor King A´sa of
Judah 2 n d Chronicles 16:7-10
71
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...Nevertheless, there are good things to be found with you, because you have cleared out the groves of
sacred poles from the land and you have prepared your heart to search for the [true] God.
3.

And Je-hosh´a-phat continued dwelling in Jerusalayim; and he began to go out again among the people –
from Be´er-she´ba to the mountainous region of E´phra-im – and he brought them back to Jehovah the
God of their forefathers. 5. And he proceeded to install judges throughout the land in all the fortified cities
of Judah, city by city, 6. and he said to the judges:
4.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– judges (including Le´vites and priests and heads of houses) of cities of Judah

⇒ Pay attention to what YOU are doing, because YOU do not judge for man, [but] for Jehovah Who is
connected with YOU in the verdict.

So now let the dread of Jehovah come upon YOU. Be on guard and act, for there is no unrighteousness
with Jehovah our God nor partiality nor taking of a bribe.
7.

Moreover Je-hosh´a-phat also stationed some of the Le´vites and the priests in Jerusalayim – also some
of the heads of the paternal houses of Israel for Jehovah’s judgement [according to the written Law].74 And with
regard to the legal cases of those returning to Jerusalayim 9. he laid a command upon them [heads of the paternal
houses of Israel], saying:
8.

⇒ YOU should act in the fear of Jehovah with faithfulness and with a complete heart.
Every legal case that comes to YOU from YOUR brothers who are dwelling in their cities involving the
shedding of blood [or] involving Law and commandment and laws and judicial rulings, YOU must warn
them [the judges] that they must not do wrong against Jehovah... for fear that that wrath might not come
against YOU and against YOUR brothers. This is how YOU should act so that YOU may not incur guilt.
10.

And here is Am-a-ri´ah the chief priest over YOU for every matter of Jehovah; and Zeb-a-di´ah the son
of Ish´ma-el the leader of the house of Judah for every matter of the king; and the Le´vites are available
as officers for YOU.
11.

Be strong and act, and Jehovah will be with what is good.

20
And it came about afterward that the sons of Mo´ab and the sons of Am´mon – and with them some of
the Am´mon-im [general Am´mon-ites] – came against Je-hosh´a-phat for war. 2. So people came and told Jehosh´a-phat, saying:
1.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– the people

⇐ A large crowd from the region across the [salt] sea has come against you from E´dom,75 and there they
are in Haz´a-zon-Ta´mar

( that is to say, En-Ge´di. )76

At that Je-hosh´a-phat became afraid77 and set his face to search for Jehovah and proclaimed a fast for all
Judah. 4. So Judah joined together to seek Jehovah – they came from all the cities of Judah to consult
Jehovah.
3.

Then Je-hosh´a-phat stood up in the congregation of Judah and of Jerusalayim at the house of Jehovah
before the new courtyard, 6. and he said:
5.



Almighty God ––––– Je-hosh´a-phat

⇐ O Jehovah the God of our forefathers, are You not God in the heavens, and do You not dominate over

all the kingdoms of the nations, and are there not power and mightiness in Your hand, and no one can
stand his ground beside You? 7. Did not You Yourself – our God – evict the inhabitants of this land
from before Your people Israel and then give it to the seed of Abraham – the one who loves You – to
time indefinite? 8. And they took up dwelling in it, and they proceeded to build a sanctuary for Your

74

An echo of Moses’ action after taking advice from Jeth´ro Numbers 11:11-25 – also prophetic of Jesus transferring authority to his disciples
Matthew 18:18-20; Luke 10
The Hebrew reads א רָ ם
ֲ ֵּ – מA´ram, or Syria, however it also means “highland”. Verse 10 shows that these are actually E´dom -ites from Mt.
Se´ir
76
Some 30 miles SW of Jerusalem, on the very western shore of the Dead Sea, a region known for its hard to reach places
77
The Am´mon -im were brutal fighters. See Na´hash in the early days of King Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:1-2
75
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Name in it for You, saying:
‘If evil should come upon us – sword, judgement, or pestilence or famine, let us stand before
this house and before You – for Your Name is in this house – and we will cry out to You from
our distress, and You shall hear us and save us.’
9.



2nd Chronicles 6:24-36 (paraphrased)
Almighty God –––––– prayer from Sol´o-mon

Well now... see! the sons of Am´mon, and Mo´ab – and the mountainous region of Se´ir, whom You
did not allow Israel to invade when they were coming out of the land of Egypt, but they [men of the Exodus]
turned away from them and did not annihilate them – 11. yes, here they are “rewarding” us by coming in
to drive us out from Your possession that You caused us to possess
10.

O our God, will You not execute judgement upon them? for there is no power in us before this vast
crowd that is coming against us, and we do not know what we ought to do, so our eyes are toward You.
12.

– all the while, all Judah were standing before Jehovah... even their little ones, their wives and their
children.
13.

Now as for Ja-ha-zi´el the son of Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Be-nai´ah the son of Je-i´el the son of Mat-tani´ah the Le´vite of the sons of A´saph, the spirit of Jehovah came upon him in the middle of the
congregation. 15. So he said:
14.



Ja-ha-zi´el the son of Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– the people

≺ Pay attention, all Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim and King Je-hosh´a-phat! Here is what
Jehovah has said to YOU:



Almighty God ––––– Je-hosh´a-phat and all the people

≺ ‘Do not YOU be afraid nor be terrified because of this vast crowd; for the battle is not
YOURS, but God’s.

GO down against them tomorrow – they will come up by the pass of Ziz [“flower”]; and YOU will
find them at the end of the torrent valley in front of the wilderness of Je-ru´el [“taught by God”]. 17. YOU
will not need to fight in this instance. Take YOUR position,
16.

‘ stand still and see the salvation of Jehovah’



Exodus 14:13
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the exodus from Egypt

in YOUR behalf. O Judah and Jerusalayim, do not be afraid or be dismayed. Go out against them
tomorrow, and Jehovah will be with YOU.’
At once Je-hosh´a-phat bowed low with his nose to the ground, and all Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalayim themselves fell down before Jehovah to worship Jehovah. 19. Then the Le´vites of the sons of
the Ko´hath-ites and of the sons of the Ko´rah-ites rose up to praise Jehovah the God of Israel with an
extraordinarily loud voice.
18.

They rose early in the morning and went out to the wilderness of Te-ko´a. And as they went out, Jehosh´a-phat stood up and said:
20.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– the people

⇒ Hear me, O Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim! Put faith in Jehovah YOUR God so that YOU
will be found faithful

[not dead].

Put faith in His prophets and push forward.

Further, he took counsel with the people and stationed singers to Jehovah and those praising the beauty
of His Holiness as they went out ahead of the armed men, saying:
21.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– singers and those offering praise to God

⇒ GIVE praise to Jehovah

‘ for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite.’
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And at the time that they set off with the joyful cry and praise, Jehovah set ambushers against the sons
of Am´mon, Mo´ab and the mountainous region of Se´ir [E´dom-ites] who were coming into Judah – and they
were struck down
22.

...for the sons of Am´mon and Mo´ab stood up against the inhabitants of the mountainous region
of Se´ir to devote them to destruction and annihilate them; and as soon as they finished with the
inhabitants of Se´ir, each one helped to bring his own companion to ruin.
23.

But as for [the crowd of] Judah, it came to the watchtower of the wilderness. When they turned their
faces toward the crowd, why look! there they were, their carcasses fallen to the earth without anyone
escaping. 25. So Je-hosh´a-phat and his people came to plunder the spoil on them, and they found an
abundance of goods on them, and idols and desirable things; and they went stripping them off for
themselves until they could carry no more. There were three days of plundering the spoil, because it was
abundant. 26. And on the fourth day they congregated together at the low plain of Ber´a-cah, for there they
blessed Jehovah. That is why they called the name of that place Low Plain of Ber´a-cah [“low plain of the
blessing”]78 – until today.
24.

Then all the men of Judah and Jerusalayim returned, with Je-hosh´a-phat at their head to return to
Jerusalayim with rejoicing, for Jehovah had made them rejoice over their enemies. 28. So they came to
Jerusalayim with stringed instruments and with harps and with trumpets to the house of Jehovah. 29. And
the fear of God came to be upon all the kingdoms of the lands when they heard that Jehovah had fought
against the enemies of Israel. 30. Thus the royal realm of Je-hosh´a-phat was quiet, and his God continued
to give him rest all around.
27.

And Je-hosh´a-phat went on reigning over Judah. He was thirty-five years old when he began to reign,
and he reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-five years. His mother’s name was A-zu´bah the daughter of
Shil´hi. 32. And he kept walking in the way of his father A´sa – and he did not turn aside from it – doing
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes. 33. However the high places did not disappear; the people still had not
yet prepared their heart for the God of their forefathers.
31.

As for the rest of the affairs of Je-hosh´a-phat, the first and the last, there they are written among
the words of Je´hu the son of Ha-na´ni, which were inserted in the scroll of the Kings of Israel.
34.

And after this Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah had partnership with A-ha-zi´ah the king of Israel, who
conspired to do wickedness. 36. He made a partnership with him to make ships to go to Tar´shish 79 [a fleet of
Tar´shish ships], which they constructed in E´zi-on-Ge´ber. However, E-li-e´zer the son of Dod-av´a-hu
37.
[“beloved of Jehovah”] of Ma-re´shah spoke prophetically against Je-hosh´a-phat, saying:
35.



King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– E-li-e´zer the son of Dod-av´a-hu

⇐ Because you have joined yourself with A-ha-zi´ah, Jehovah will break your works.
– accordingly the ships were wrecked, and they did not retain strength to go to Tar´shish.

21
Je-ho´ram, King of Judah

Finally Je-hosh´a-phat lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his forefathers in the City of
David; and Je-ho´ram his son began to reign in place of him. 2. And he had brothers, Je-hosh´a-phat’s sons:
Az-a-ri´ah and Je-hi´el and Zech-a-ri´ah and Az-a-ri´ahu and Mi´cha-el and Sheph-a-ti´ah – all these being
the sons of Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Israel. 3. Their father gave them many gifts in silver and in gold and in
choice things along with fortified cities in Judah... but he gave the kingdom to Je-ho´ram, for he was the
firstborn.
1.

When Je-ho´ram ascended to the kingdom of his father he strengthened his position... by killing all of his
brothers with the sword – also some of the princes of Israel.80 5. Je-ho´ram was thirty-two years old when
he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eight years. 6. And he walked in the way of the kings of
4.

78

“low plain of the blessing” , sometimes identified with the “Low p lain of Je -hosh´a-phat” in Joel 3:2 . Alluded to in Psalm 48:7
In another account Je -hosh´a-phat is described as making a type of ship – known as “Tar´shish” ships 1 s t Kings 22:48 to go to O´phir for gold –
however this account speaks of Tar´shish as their destination
80
His mother was a daughter of King A´hab of Israel whom Je -hosh´a-phat had taken as a wife
79
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Israel, just as those of the house of A´hab had done; for A´hab’s own daughter had become his wife,81 and
he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.
...However Jehovah did not want to bring the house of David to ruin, for the sake of the covenant
that He had concluded with David, in which He had said He would
7.

‘give him and his sons a lamp always.’



1st Kings 11:36

In his days E´dom revolted from under the hand of Judah and then made a king 82 [of their own race] to reign
over them. 9. So Je-ho´ram together with his chiefs passed over [into E´dom] and also all the chariots with
him. And he rose up by night and went striking down the E´dom-ites that were around him and also the
chiefs of the chariots; 10. ...but E´dom kept up its revolt from under the hand of Judah down to this day. It
was then that Lib´nah began to revolt at the same time from under his hand, because he [King Je-ho´ram] had
left Jehovah the God of his forefathers83 – 11. for he had also made high places on the mountains of Judah,
that he might cause the inhabitants of Jerusalayim to have immoral intercourse, and he led Judah away [from
God].
8.

12.



Eventually a written message came to him [King Je-ho´ram] from E-li´jah the prophet, saying:

E-li´jah the prophet (by written message) ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Judah

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of David your father says:



Almighty God –––––– Je-ho´ram

⇒ Because you have not walked in the ways of Je-hosh´a-phat your father or in the ways of A´sa

the king of Judah 13. but [rather] you walk in the way of the kings of Israel, and because you cause
Judah to commit prostitution – and thereby the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – in the same way
that the house of A´hab caused prostitution – and [further] because you have killed your own
brothers, the household of your father, who were better than you –

look! Jehovah is dealing a great blow to your people and to your sons and to your wives and to all your
goods. 15. And you will bear many sicknesses, with a malady of your intestines, until your bowels fall out
because of the persistent sickness.
14.

Accordingly Jehovah roused against Je-ho´ram the spirit of the Phi-lis´tines and the Arabs that were by
the side of the E-thi-o´pi-ans. 17. So they came up into Judah and forced it open and captured all the goods
that were to be found in the king’s house – also his sons and his wives; there was not left to him a son
but Je-ho´a-haz, his youngest son.
16.

...after all this Jehovah plagued him in his intestines with an incurable sickness. 19. He was like that from
day to day, and at the end of two full years his bowels came out due to his sickness, and he gradually died
of his painful ailments...and his people did not light a [ceremonial] burning for him [in his honour] like the
burning for his forefathers. 20. He was thirty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in
Jerusalayim for eight years, and he went away without being valued. So they buried him in the City of
David, but not in the burial places of the kings.
18.

22
King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah

Then the inhabitants of Jerusalayim made his youngest [and only remaining] son – A-ha-zi´ah84 – king in
place of him, (for the marauder band that had come to the camp with the Arabs had killed all the older
ones) and A-ha-zi´ah the son of Je-ho´ram began to reign as king of Judah. 2. A-ha-zi´ah was twenty-two
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for [just] one year. And his mother’s name
1.

81

His father Je-hosh´a-phat had unwisely married into the house of A´hab of Israel. His son Je -ho´ram had married his aunt Leviticus 20:19 Ath a-li´ah 2 n d Chronicles 22:2; 2 n d Kings 8:26. Evidently through her influence, he named his firstborn after the new king of Israel
82
E´dom had a Ju -de´an viceroy over them 1 s t Kings 22:47 however they chose one of their own as king during this revolt
83
A Le´vi-tical city Joshua 21:13 whose priests and Le´vites were angry at Je -hosh´a-phat’s successor
84
Named after the Israelite king, due to influence in his father Je -ho´ram marrying a brutal Israelite royal as wife
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was Ath-a-li´ah the daughter of Om´ri.85
He also walked in the ways of the house of A´hab, because his mother 86 guided him in pursuing
wickedness. 4. And he went on doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes – the same as the house of A´hab –
because they themselves became counsellors to him after the death of his father... to his ruination. 5. He
acted according to their counsel and he went with Je-ho´ram – the [now reigning] son of A´hab – the king
of Israel, to war against king Haz´a-el of Syria at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad... at which the Syrians [seriously] struck
Je-ho´ram...87
3.

Ath-a-li´ah Kills sons of David, Je-hosh´e-ba Saves the Youngest Jo´ash

he returned to get healed in Jez´re-el from the wounds that they had inflicted upon him at Ra´mah
when he fought King Haz´a-el of Syria. And Az-a-ri´ah(u)88 sa – the son of Je-ho´ram – the king of
Judah went down to see Je-ho´ram [King of Israel] the son of A´hab in Jez´re-el, because he was weak.
6.

7.

...however A-ha-zi´ah’s [own] downfall had come – [and] from God – by [his] coming to Je-ho´ram...

When he came, he rode out with Je-ho´ram to Je´hu the grandson of Nim´shi... whom [unbeknown to
A´hab and Je-ho´ram] Jehovah had anointed to cut off the house of A´hab. 8. And it came about that as
soon as Je´hu began executing punishment on the house of A´hab, he found the princes [rulers] of
Judah and the sons of the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah – ministers to A-ha-zi´ah – and he proceeded to kill
them. 9. Then he went looking for A-ha-zi´ah [himself, King of Judah], and they captured him while he
was hiding in Sa-mar´i-a, and brought him to Je´hu. Then they put him to death – but buried him,
for they said:



Je´hu and his men –––––

⇒ He is the grandson of Je-hosh´a-phat, who searched for Jehovah with all his heart.
– and there was no one of the house of A-ha-zi´ah to retain power for the kingdom.89

10.

When Ath-a-li´ah the mother of A-ha-zi´ah saw that her son had died, she rose up and subdued [quietly
the royal offspring of the house of Judah.

destroyed] all

...however, Je-ho-shab´e-ath [“Jehovah is an oath”] [aka Je-hosh´e-ba] – the daughter of the [former] king [Je-ho´ram] –
took Jo´ash90 the son of [King] A-ha-zi´ah and stole him away from the midst of the king’s sons who were
to be put to death, and put him and his nursing woman in the inner bed chamber. And Je-ho-shab´e-ath
the daughter of King Je-ho´ram – wife to Je-hoi´a-da the priest, (for she was the sister of A-ha-zi´ah) kept
him concealed from Ath-a-li´ah, because she did not put him to death. 91 12. And he remained with them –
he in hiding in the house of the [true] God – for six years, while Ath-a-li´ah was ruling as queen over the
land.
11.

23
And in the seventh year Je-hoi´a-da [high priest] showed himself courageous and proceeded to take the
chiefs of hundreds – namely: Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-ro´ham,92 Ish´ma-el the son of Je-ho-ha´nan, Az-ari´ahu the son of O´bed, Ma-a-sei´ah the son of A-dai´ah, E-li-Sha´phat [“my God has judged”] the son of Zich´ri –
into a covenant with him [regarding the young king’s concealment]. 2. Afterward they went throughout Judah and
collected together the Le´vites from all the cities of Judah and the heads of the paternal houses of Israel,
1.

85

2 n d Kings 8:18 declare her to be the daughter of A´hab, so either she from a union of Om´ri and A´hab’s wife, or this and the parallel accou nt
2 n d Kings 8:26 speak of the family line from Om´ri. However, since A´hab means “father’s brother” – and his mother had been content to indulge
in this distorted child-bearing – if this practice were continiuing, then the father could indeed have been Om´ri. A´hab was 38 years old when
Om´ri died, so the union could have been while A´hab was married to her
86
Expressing the treacherous influence of Israel upon the Jehovah’s Davidic line
87
Just as – through unwise Ju -de´an -Israeli marriage – there was a king A-ha-zi´ah in both Israel and in Judah, so there was a king Je -ho´ram in
both regions. These two misplaced names became friends with an Israeli ( rather than Ju -de´an ) mindset. Je-ho´ram was struck – though not
fatally – by the Syrians at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad, and returned home to recuperate 2 n d Kings 8:28-29 – only to fall with his Ju -de´an -friend king A-hazi´ah at the hand of Je´hu 2 n d Kings 9
88
Scribal anomaly – writing Az -a-ri´ahu for Az -a-ri´ah
89
The action of Je´hu kills Ju -de´an ministers of king A -ha-zi´ah, but only the 70 specified sons of King A’hab – though A-ha-zi´ah of ISRAEL
remained alive somewhere. Queen Ath -a-li´ah kills the remaining “offspring of the kingdom” – any who might claim the crown. It was only because
there were infant sons who – of necessity – were not in the public gaze, that the queen had to search for them, and so one of them was secreted
away
90
As with Je-ho´ram and A-ha-zi´ah, the name Jo´ash is in the family line of Ahab of Israel 1 st Kings 22:26
91 s t
1 Kings 11:36
92
N OT King Az -a-ri´ah the son of King Je-ro´ham, but a chief and his father who are each coincidentally called by the same names
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and they came to Jerusalayim…93 3. and all the assembly concluded a covenant – with the [new] king! – in
the house of the [true] God, after which he [Je-hoi´a-da the priest] said to them:



Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– chiefs of thousands, Le´vites and heads of paternal houses of Israel

⇒ Look! The son of the king will reign, just as Jehovah promised concerning the sons of David. 4. This is
what YOU must do:

One third of YOU who come in on the Sabbath [for duty] – [that is] of the priests and of the Le´vites – will
be for doorkeepers; 5. and one third will be at the king’s house [currently occupied by queen Ath-a-li´ah]; and one
third will be at the Gate of the Foundation before all the people in the courtyards of the house of
Jehovah.
And do not let anyone enter the house of Jehovah but the priests and those of the Le´vites ministering.
They will enter, because they are a Holy group; all the people [Le´vi-tical runners, or assistants] will
[undoubtedly] keep the obligation to Jehovah... 7. and the Le´vites must circulate all around the king, each
one with his weapons in his hand. Anyone who attempts to enter into the house should be put to death.
Stay with the king when he comes in and when he goes out.
6.

– and the Le´vites and all Judah proceeded to do according to all that Je-hoi´a-da the priest had
commanded. So they took each one his men that were coming in on the Sabbath – together with those
going out on the Sabbath, for Je-hoi´a-da the priest had not set the divisions free from duty.94 9. Further, Jehoi´a-da the priest gave the chiefs of hundreds the spears and the bucklers [small shields] and the circular
shields that had belonged to King David,95 which were in the house of the [true] God. 10. And he went on to
station all the people96 [priests’ servants] each one with his weapon in his hand, from the right side of the
house clear to the left side of the house, by the altar and by the house, all around near the king [elect]. 11.
Then they brought out the king’s son and put the crown upon him and the Testimony and made him king;
and so Je-hoi´a-da and his sons anointed him and said:
8.



Je-hoi´a-da and his sons –––––

≺ Let the king live!

When Ath-a-li´ah heard the sound of the runners and those praising the king, she at once came to the
people at the house of Jehovah. 13. Then she looked... and behold! there was the king standing by its pillar
at the entrance [to the Temple], and the princes and the trumpets by the king, and all the people of the land
were rejoicing and blowing the trumpets, and the singers with the instruments of song and those [Le´vites]
appointed to conduct praise. 97 Immediately Ath-a-li´ah ripped her garments apart and cried out:
12.



Ath-a-li´ah –––––

≺ Conspiracy! Conspiracy!

but Je-hoi´a-da the priest brought out the chiefs of hundreds – who were appointed as officers over the
military force – and he said to them:
14.



chiefs of hundreds ––––– military men

≺ Take her out from inside the ranks; and as for anyone coming after her, they shall be put to death
with the sword!

for the priest had said:



Je-hoi´a-da the priest –––––

‘YOU must not put her to death at the house of Jehovah.’

– so they laid hands upon her, and when she had been brought to the entrance of the horses’ gate of
the king’s house, they put her to death there.
15.

16.

Then Je-hoi´a-da concluded a covenant between himself and all the people – with the king – that they

93

In advance of the coronation – and in advance of their being told – all of the head of houses, the priests and the Le´vites were assembled in
Jerusalem and showed favour, in expectation of something good from the promisary invitation.
94
Keeping as many priests and Le´vites as possible on site for what was to take place
95
The men are royally equipped for the big event
96
Runners – ministers for the priests 2 n d Kings 11:11
97
The presence of all of these shows it is not a mere rabble, nor a rebellion, but popular and official
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would continue as the people of Jehovah. 17. After that, all the people came to the house of Ba´al and
pulled it down, and they broke up his altars and his images, and they killed Mat´tan the priest of Ba´al in
front of the altars.
Further, Je-hoi´a-da put the offices of the house of Jehovah in the hand of the priests [and] the Le´vites –
whom David had put in divisions98 over the house of Jehovah – to offer up the burnt sacrifices of Jehovah
according to what is written in the law of Moses, with rejoicing and with song by the hand of David. 19. He
also stationed the gatekeepers by the gates of the house of Jehovah so that nothing unclean in any respect
might enter. 20. He now took the chiefs of hundreds and the lordly ones 99 and the rulers among the people
and all the people of the land and brought the king down from the house of Jehovah. Then they came
right through the high gate to the king’s house and seated the king upon the throne of the kingdom.
18.

And all the people of the land continued to rejoice; and the city had no disturbance after they had put
Ath-a-li´ah to death with the sword.
21.

24
Jo´ash, King of Judah

100

Jo´ash was [a mere] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for forty years,
and his mother’s name was Zib´i-ah from Be´er-she´ba. 2. And Jo´ash kept doing what was right in
Jehovah’s eyes – [but only during] all the days of Je-hoi´a-da the priest. 3. And Je-hoi´a-da acquired two wives
for him, and he became father to sons and daughters.
1.

Now afterward it became close to the heart of Jo´ash to renovate the house of Jehovah. 5. Accordingly he
collected the priests and the Le´vites together and said to them:
4.



King Jo´ash of Judah ––––– the priests and the Le´vites

⇒ Go out to the cities of Judah and collect silver from all Israel to repair the house of YOUR God from
year to year; and YOU should perform this task quickly.

Le´vites Procrastinate... But when called, the People Delight to Give!

...but the Le´vites did not act quickly. 6. So the king called Je-hoi´a-da the head and said to him:



King Jo´ash of Judah ––––– Je-hoi´a-da the chief priest

⇒ Why is it that you have not required the Le´vites to bring in the sacred tax101 from Judah and

Jerusalayim as ordered by Moses the servant of Jehovah – even that of the congregation of Israel – for
the Tent of the witnesses [Temple]?!
– for the sons of the wicked woman Ath-a-li´ah had broken into the house of the [true] God,
and they had even rendered up to the Ba´als all the Holy things of the house of Jehovah. 102
7.

So the king said [the word], and they made a chest and put it outside at the gate of the house of
Jehovah. 9. Then they issued a call throughout Judah and Jerusalayim to bring to Jehovah the sacred
tax – [the one] ordered by Moses the servant of the [true] God upon Israel [Exodus Hebrews] in the
wilderness... 10. and all the princes and all the people began to rejoice! and they kept bringing and
casting it into the chest until they had all given.
8.

And it came about at the proper time that he [the secretary, or commissioner of the high priest] would bring the
chest to the care of the king by the hand of the Le´vites, and as soon as they saw that there was
plenty of money, the secretary of the king and the commissioner of the chief priest came and
emptied the chest, then lifted it up and returned it to its place. That was what they did from day to
day, and they gathered silver in abundance!
11.

Then the king and Je-hoi´a-da would give it to those who were servicing [the repair of] Jehovah’s
house, and they then hired stonecutters and craftsmen in order to renovate Jehovah’s house – also
12.

98
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workers in iron and copper for repairing Jehovah’s house. 13. So the workers did their work, and the
restoration advanced well by their hand, finally they made the house of the [true] God stand
according to its design, and they made it strong. 14. And as soon as they had finished they brought the
rest of the silver before the king, and Je-hoi´a-da proceeded to make utensils for the house of
Jehovah – utensils for the ministry and for making offerings and cups and utensils of gold and of
silver – and they were used to present burnt sacrifices at the house of Jehovah constantly, all the
days of Je-hoi´a-da.
And Je-hoi´a-da [the priest] grew old and satisfied with years and gradually died, being a hundred and thirty
years old at his death. 16. So they buried him in the City of David – along with the kings! – because he had
done good in Israel and with the [true] God and His house.
15.

And after Je-hoi´a-da’s death, the princes  of Judah came in and bowed down to the king. At that time
the king listened to them... 18. but gradually, they left the house of Jehovah the God of their forefathers and
began serving the sacred poles and the idols, so that there came to be indignation against Judah and
Jerusalayim because of their guilt. 19. And He kept sending prophets among them to bring them back to
Jehovah; and they kept bearing witness against them... but they did not listen.
17.

Zech-a-ri´ah Condemns Apostasy – Prophesies as he is Killed

So God’s spirit was placed upon Zech-a-ri´ah – son of Je-hoi´a-da the priest – so he stood up over the
people and said to them:
20.



Zech-a-ri´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da the high priest ––––– the people

⇒ This is what the true God says:



Almighty God ––––– the people

≺ Why are YOU overstepping the commandments of Jehovah, so as not to prosper?
Because YOU have left Jehovah, He in turn is leaving YOU.

Finally, they  conspired against him and pelted him with stones – at the king’s [own] commandment –
and in the courtyard of Jehovah’s house.103 22. King Jo´ash did not remember the loving-kindness that Jehoi´a-da his [Zech-a-ri´ah’s] father had exercised toward him, so he killed his son who – at the point of dying
– said:
21.



Zech-a-ri´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da –––––

≺ Let Jehovah see to it and ask it back.104
And it came about at the turn of the year that the army of Syria came up against him [King Jo´ash], and
they began to invade Judah and Jerusalayim. Then they brought all the princes  of the people to ruin
from among the people, and they sent all their spoil to the king of Dam-a-scus... 24. for the military force of
the Syrians made an invasion with a small number of men, but Jehovah Himself gave a very large [Ju-de´an]
military force into their hand, because they had left Jehovah the God of their forefathers; and so they [the
Syrians] inflicted judgement upon Jo´ash.
25. And when they went away from him (for they left him with many
infections), his own servants conspired against him because of the blood of the sons105 of Je-hoi´a-da the
priest; and they killed him upon his own couch, so that he died. Then they buried him [King Jo´ash] in the
City of David – but they did not bury him in the burial places of the kings.
23.

26.

And these were the conspirators against him:
Za´bad [aka Jo´za-car] the son of Shim´e-ath the Am´mon-itess and
Je-hoz´a-bad the son of Shim´rith [“vigilant”] the Mo´ab-itess.106

103

Seven years of Queen Ath -a-li´ah’s pagan worship had infected the priests. Je -hoi´a-da the priest had safeguarded Jo´ash as a light for the
Davidic line, and endeavoured to bri ng worship back to God, but when he died the peists – and evidently even King Jo´ash himself – reverted to
the pagan ways.
104
The presumed link of this to the New Testament quotations is a little early for it to be the event recorded as “Zech -a-ri´ah son of Bar-achi´ah” Matthew 23:35; Luke 11:51
105
Zech-a-ri´ah had been stoned to death, but before that God had sent other prophets – it would appear that some were also sons of Je -hoi´ada and were maltreated 2 n d Chronicles 24:19
106
The indignity for Jo´ash, after such a nurtured beginni ng: God’s miraculous victory for a small force was reversed in his case, and he – a king
of Judah, the only surviving Davidic prince in his day – was murdered in indignation by two daughters of Mo´ab and Am´mon
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As for his sons and the abundance of the pronouncement against him and the [repair of] foundation of
the house of the [true] God, there they are written in the exposition 107 of the scroll of the Kings. And
Am-a-zi´ah his son began to reign in place of him.
27.

25
Am-a-zi´ah (son of Jo´ash), King of Judah

At the age of twenty-five years Am-a-zi´ah became king, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-nine
years, and his mother’s name was Je-ho-ad´dan [“Jehovah delights”] [aka Je-ho-ad´din] of Jerusalayim. 2. And he
continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, only not with a complete heart.
1.

It came about that as soon as the kingdom had become strong upon him, he killed his servants who had
struck down his father the king – 4. but he did not put their sons to death, but [did] according to what is
written in the Law in the scroll of Moses that Jehovah had commanded, saying:
3.

Fathers should not die for sons, neither should sons themselves die for fathers; but it is each
one for his own sin that should die.


5.

Deuteronomy 24:16 (paraphrased)
Almighty God ––––– Moses

And Am-a-zi´ah proceeded to collect Judah together:
he made them stand according to the house of the forefathers, by the chiefs of thousands and by the
chiefs of hundreds for all Judah and Benjamin – and he proceeded to register them from twenty
years of age upward. And he found them [to be] three hundred thousand choice men, able for the
army, who could handle lance and large shield.

...and he [also] hired a hundred thousand valiant, mighty men from Israel! for a hundred silver talents. 7.
But a man of the [true] God came to him, saying:
6.



King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– man of the true God

⇐ O king, do not let the army of Israel come with you, for Jehovah is not with Israel – [that is,] all the

sons of E´phra-im. 8. But rather come – you yourself – and act, be courageous for the battle. The [true]
God could cause you to stumble before an enemy; for there exists power with God [both] to help and
to cause stumbling.108

9.

At this Am-a-zi´ah said to the man of the [true] God:

↪ But what about the hundred talents that I have given to the troops of Israel?
to this the man of the [true] God said:

↩ There is with Jehovah the means to give you much more than this!
Accordingly Am-a-zi´ah separated them – namely, the troops that had come to him from E´phra-im – to
go to their own place. However, their anger got very hot against Judah, so that they returned to their
own place in the heat of anger. 109
10.

And Am-a-zi´ah took courage and proceeded to lead his people, and he went to the Valley of Salt... and
he went striking down the sons of Se´ir – ten thousand [of them]. 12. And the sons of Judah captured
[another] ten thousand alive, brought them to the top of the crag, and proceeded to throw them from the
top of the crag; and – one and all – they burst apart.
11.

...However as for the the [E´phra-imite] soldiers of the army whom Am-a-zi´ah had sent back from
going with him to battle, they made raids upon the cities of Judah – from Sa-mar´i-a clear to Bethho´ron [from E´phra-im’s North to its South]. They struck down three thousand of them [Judaean citizens] and
took a great deal of plunder.
13.

...and it occurred that after Am-a-zi´ah had come back from striking the E´dom-ites – and had brought
the gods [idols] of the sons of Se´ir – he set them up as gods for himself, and he began to bow down before
14.

107
108
109

This seems to refer to this very book: 2 n d of Chronicles
A reminder of his father, King Jo´ash 2 n d Chronicles 24:23-24
The men of E´phra -im were noted for deliberately striking an angry attitude Judges 8:1; Judges 12:1
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them, and to burn incense to them! 15. Consequently Jehovah’s anger became hot against Am-a-zi´ah, and
so He sent a prophet to him and said to him:



King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– a prophet

⇐ Why do you inquire of the [very] gods of the people that did not deliver their own people out of your
hand?

16.

– but as he spoke to him [the king] said to him:

↪ Did we constitute you as a counsellor of the king? Quit for your own sake. Why should [the other
counsellors]

strike you down?

Accordingly the prophet quit, but he said:

↩ I certainly know that God has resolved to bring you to ruin, because you have done this and you have
not listened to my counsel.

Then King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah took counsel and sent to Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz the son of
Je´hu the king of Israel, saying:
17.



messenger of King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel (son of Je-ho´a-haz, son of Je´hu)

⇒ Come! Let us look each other in the face.
18.



At that King Je-ho´ash of Israel sent to King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, saying:

King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– messenger of King Je-ho´ash of Israel (son of Je-ho´a-haz, son of Je´hu)

↩ The thorny weed! that was in Leb´a-non sent to the cedar that was in Leb´a-non, saying:



“thorny weed” ––––– “cedar”

⇒ ‘Do give your daughter to my son as a wife.’
However, a wild beast of the field that was in Leb´a-non passed by and [casually] trampled the thorny
weed down. 19. You have said to yourself:



King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah about himself and his conquest (paraphrased)

↻ ‘[I] have struck down [mighty] E´dom.’

and your heart has lifted you up to be glorified. Keep dwelling in your own house. Why should you stir
yourself up to calamity and have to fall – you and Judah with you?
20.

...But Am-a-zi´ah did not listen...
...for it had come from the [true] God for the purpose of giving them [Judah and Am-a-zi´ah] into his
[Israel’s] hand, because they had inquired of the gods of E´dom.

So King Je-ho´ash of Israel went up, and they stared each other in the face – he and King Am-a-zi´ah of
Judah – at Beth-she´mesh, which belongs to Judah... 22. ...and Judah was defeated before Israel, as every man
fled to his tent. 23. And King Je-ho´ash of Israel seized King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah – son of Jo´ash, son of Aha-zi´ah – at Beth-she´mesh, after which he brought him to Jerusalayim and made a breach in the wall of
Jerusalayim from the Gate of E´phra-im clear to the Corner Gate: four hundred cubits! 24. And [he took] all
the gold and the silver and all the articles that were to be found in the house of the [true] God under
O´bed-E´dom110 and the treasures of the king’s house and the hostages, and then returned to Sa-mar´i-a.111
21.

And Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah continued to live after the death of Je-ho´ash the son of
King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel for fifteen years. 26. As for the rest of the affairs of Am-a-zi´ah – the first and the
last – see! are they not written in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel? 27. From the time that Am-azi´ah turned aside from following Jehovah, they formed a conspiracy 112 against him in Jerusalayim. He fled
25.

110

O´bed-E´dom had been blessed by God during his care of the Ark 2 n d Samuel 6:10-13 and was given a prominent position in service by King
David 1 s t Chronicles 15:24. This statement means the choicest items – placed under the care of O´bed -E´dom – but not the Ark itself, which had
been moved for safe -keeping 2 n d Chronicles 35:3
111
This would leave king Am -a-zi´ah safe and alive with his people, but thoroughly embarrassed and powerless – a king in name only
112
Prominent ones of Judah and Jerusalem... including the army fleeing at Beth -she´mesh, leaving the king isolated 2 n d Kings 14:12 and the death
conspiracy 2 n d Kings 14:19-22
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to La´chish; but they sent after him to La´chish and they put him to death there.
upon horses113 and buried him with his forefathers in the city of Judah.

28.

Then they carried him

26
Uz-zi´ah (Az-a-ri´ah), King of Judah

Then all the people of Judah took Uz-zi´ah, he being sixteen years old, and they made him king in place of
his father Am-a-zi´ah.114 2. He was the one who rebuilt E´loth and restored it to Judah, after the king had
lain down with his forefathers.
1.

Uz-zi´ah was sixteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-two years.
And his mother’s name was Je-co-li´ah of Jerusalayim. 4. And he kept doing what was right in Jehovah’s
eyes, according to all that Am-a-zi´ah his father had done – 5. and he continually inquired of God in the
days of Zech-a-ri´ah115 – the instructor in the fear of the [true] God – and during the days of his searching
for Jehovah, the [true] God made him prosperous.
3.

He went out and fought against the Phi-lis´tines and broke through the wall of Gath and the wall of
Jab´neh [“building of God”] and the wall of Ash´dod, after which he built cities in [the territory of] Ash´dod116
and among the Phi-lis´tines.
6.

– the [true] God helped him against the Phi-lis´tines, and against the Arabians [“mixed” – perh. indicative of traders]
that were dwelling in Gur-Ba´al [“dwelling of Ba´al”] and the inhabitants of Ma´on.117 8. The Am´mon-ites began to
bring tribute to Uz-zi´ah – his fame went even as far as the entrance [border] to Egypt, because he was
strengthened to an extraordinary degree.
7.

Moreover, Uz-zi´ah built towers in Jerusalayim by the Corner Gate118 and by the Valley Gate and by the
turning [of the wall, the SW corner], and made them strong. 10. He also built towers in the wilderness – hewing out
many cisterns (because a great deal of livestock had became his) – and also in the She-phe´lah and on the
tableland. There were farmers and vine-dressers in the mountains and in Car´mel [S of He´bron], because he
loved the countryside.
9.

Moreover, Uz-zi´ah came to have an army of fighting men that went out in bands [divided into groups]
according to the [census] number of their registration by the hand of Je-i´el the secretary and Ma-a-sei´ah
the officer under the control of Han-a-ni´ah of the king’s princes. 12. The total number of the heads of the
paternal houses – of the valiant, mighty men – was two thousand six hundred, 13. and under their control
the army forces were three hundred and seven thousand five hundred men making war with considerable
force to help the king against the enemy. 14. Uz-zi´ah equipped the entire army with shields and lances and
helmets and coats of mail and bows and stone slings. 15. He built engines of war in Jerusalayim – the
invention of engineers – to be upon the towers and upon the corners to launch arrows and great stones.
Consequently his fame spread afar, for he was helped wonderfully, until he was strong...
11.

...However as soon as he was strong, his heart became haughty to the point of ruin, so that he
acted unfaithfully toward Jehovah his God by entering into the temple of Jehovah to burn incense
upon the altar of incense.119 17. Immediately Az-a-ri´ahu the priest and the priests of Jehovah with him
– eighty brave men – came in after him. 18. Then they stood up against King Uz-zi´ah and said to him:
16.



King Uz-zi´ah of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah the priest and other priests

⇐ It is not for you, O Uz-zi´ah, to burn incense to Jehovah, but for the priests – the sons of Aaron, the

ones sanctified to burn incense. Go out from the sanctuary; for you have trespassed, and it is not for
you to honour Jehovah God.
But Uz-zi´ah became enraged while the censer for burning incense was in his hand, and during his
rage against the priests, leprosy broke out in his forehead – right before the priests in the house of
19.

113

Not on a chariot, but slung over a horse
The crown of his father Am -a-zi´ah had been passed, by popular demand, to his son for the final 11 years
115
Not the prophet killed on the orders of King Jo´ash 2 n d Chronicles 24:20 – which was more than 16 years’ earlier, but a contemporary mentioned
by the prophet Isaiah 8:2
116
Building several new cities on the site would make it very difficult for the Phi -lis´tines to re -establish the glory of Ash´dod
117
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Nehemiah 7:52
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Jehovah beside the altar of incense. 20. When he turned around to Az-a-ri´ahu the chief priest and all
the priests, why look! he was stricken with leprosy in his forehead! 120 So they anxiously removed
him from there, and he himself also hurried to go out, because Jehovah had smitten him.
King Uz-zi´ah continued to have leprosy until the day of his death, and he dwelt in a separate house as a
leper – for he had been severed from the house of Jehovah, while Jo´tham his son [acted] over the king’s
house, judging the people of the land.
21.

And the rest of the affairs of Uz-zi´ah – the first and the last – have been written down121 by the prophet
Isaiah, the son of A´moz. 23. Finally Uz-zi´ah lay down with his forefathers; and so they buried him with his
forefathers – [but] in the burial field that belonged to the kings – for they said:
22.

‘He is a leper.’
and Jo´tham his son began to reign in place of him.

27
Jo´tham, King of Judah

Jo´tham was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen
years. And his mother’s name was Je-ru´shah [“dispossessor”] the daughter of Za´dok. 2. And he kept doing
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Uz-zi´ah his father had done – but he did not invade
the temple of Jehovah, even though the people were acting ruinously. 122
1.

He built the upper gate of Jehovah’s house, and he did a great deal of building on the wall of O´phel. 123 4.
And he built cities in the mountainous region of Judah, and he built fortified places and towers in the
woodlands. 5. He battled against the king of the sons of Am´mon and prevailed over them, so that the sons
of Am´mon gave him in that year a hundred talents of silver and ten thousand cor measures of wheat and
ten thousand of barley – this was what the sons of Am´mon recompensed him with, also in the second
year and the third. 6. So Jo´tham kept strengthening himself, for he prepared his ways before Jehovah his
God.
3.

As for the rest of the affairs of Jo´tham and all his wars and his ways, look! there they are written in the
scroll of the Kings of Israel and of Judah. 8. He happened to be twenty-five years old when he began to
reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen years. 9. Finally Jo´tham lay down with his forefathers, and
they buried him in the City of David. And A´haz his son began to reign in place of him.
7.

28
A´haz inherits crown from Jo´tham – King of Judah

A´haz was twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen years – but
he did not do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes like David his forefather, 2. but he walked in the ways of the
kings of Israel, and he even made molten statues of the Ba´als. 3. He made sacrificial smoke arise in the
valley of the son of Hin´nom – burning up his sons in the fire, in the detestable ways of the nations that
Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel. 4. And he regularly sacrificed and made sacrificial
smoke arise on the high places and upon the hills and under every sort of luxuriant tree.
1.

Consequently Jehovah his God delivered him into the hand of the king of Syria, so that they struck him
and carried off many captives from him and brought them to Dam-a-scus. Moreover he was given into
the hand of the king of Israel [Pe´kah],124 so that he struck him [A´haz] with a great slaughter:
5.

accordingly Pe´kah [the then king of Israel] the son of Rem-a-li´ah killed a hundred and twenty thousand
in Judah in [just] one day125 – all valiant men – because of their leaving Jehovah the God of their
6.

120

Compare with Cain Genesis 4:15 – who is traditionally believed to have received a mark on his forehead, although the scriptures only say that
a mark was set f o r Cain
121
See Isaiah chapters 1 through 5
122
Self-restriction because of his father’s sin; despite the disgusting misuse of the temple, Jo´tham did not zealously invade it to rid it of the
pagan practices. As an indication, his son A´haz – who was only 12 years old when he began to reign – was already a father at the age of 11.
A´haz died aged 36, and his son Hez -e-ki´ah was 25 when he began to reign – so immorality was rife even among the royal line
123
O´phel was a ( partially artificial ) bank of ground filling the short gap between Mt. Zion and Mt. Mo -ri´ah
124
Already king when A´haz became king 2 n d Kings 16:1 God moved him and the king of Syria to act against the rebellious king of Judah
125
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forefathers. 7. Further, Zich´ri, a mighty man of E´phra-im, killed Ma-a-sei´ah the king’s son126 and Azri´kam the leader of the household and El-ka´nah who was second to the king. 8. Moreover, the sons
of Israel took two hundred thousand of their brothers captive – women, sons and daughters – and
they also plundered a great deal of spoil from them and brought the spoil to Sa-mar´i-a...

Good Sa-mar´i-tans Help Captive Ju-de´ans

...But there happened to be a prophet of Jehovah there whose name was O´ded. So he went out before
the army that was coming to Sa-mar´i-a and said to them:
9.



O´ded the prophet ––––– army of Israel and Syria

⇒ Look! It was because of the rage of Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers against Judah that He gave

them into YOUR hand – and YOU have killed them, with a raging that has reached clear to the
heavens. 10. And now YOU are thinking of reducing the sons of Judah and of Jerusalayim to menservants
and maidservants for yourselves? Nevertheless, are there not cases of guilt with YOU yourselves
against Jehovah YOUR God? 11. So now listen to me: return the captives that you have captured from
YOUR brothers, for Jehovah’s burning anger is against YOU.

– At that [certain] men of the heads of the sons of E´phra-im: Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-ho-ha´nan, Ber-echi´ah the son of Me-shil´le-moth [“recompense”] and Je-hiz-ki´ah [“Jehovah has made strong”] the son of Shal´lum and
A-ma´sa the son of Had´lai [“rest of God”] – [also] rose up against those coming in from the military campaign, 13.
and they said to them:
12.



Az-a-ri´ah, Ber-e-chi´ah, Je-hiz-ki´ah, A-ma´sa (men of heads of the sons of E´phra-im) ––––– rest of the army of Israel and Syria

⇒ YOU must not bring the captives here,127 because there is guilt on us against Jehovah. YOU are

thinking of adding to our sins and to our guilt, while our guilt is abundant, and there is burning anger
against Israel.

Accordingly the armed men left the captives and the plunder before the princes and all the
congregation.
14.

Then the men (those [above] who were designated by their names) rose up and helped the captives: 128
they clothed all their naked ones from the spoil – gave them clothes and sandals and fed them and gave
them drink and greased them. Furthermore, they transported on asses any who were faltering and
brought them to Jer´i-cho,129 the city of palm trees, beside their brothers. After that they returned to Samar´i-a.
15.

King A´haz Seeks Alliance with As-syr´i-a

...At that time King A´haz sent to the kings of As-syr´i-a for them to help him, 17. for the E´dom-ites had
come – again – and were striking down Judah and carrying off captives. 18. Also the Phi-lis´tines had invaded
the cities of the She-phe´lah and of the Neg´eb of Judah and got to capture Beth-she´mesh and Ai´ja-lon
and Ge-de´roth and So´coh [So´co] and its dependent towns and Tim´nah and its dependent towns and
Gim´zo [“fertile in sycamores”] and its dependent towns; and they had begun to dwell there...
16.

...for Jehovah had humbled Judah [as a whole] on account of A´haz the king of Judah, 130 sa because he
let unrestraint grow in Judah, and acted very treacherously toward Jehovah.
19.

– also Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a came against him, and caused him distress and did not help
him; 21. although A´haz had taken a portion [of the valuables] out of the house of Jehovah and the house of
the king and of the princes and had given it to the king of As-syr´i-a, he did not help him.
20.

And in his time of distress king A´haz added further offence to Jehovah, 23. for he began to sacrifice to the
gods of Dam-a-scus – [the very ones] that were striking him! – for he said:
22.



King A´haz of Judah –––––

↻ Because the gods of the kings of Syria are helping them, I shall sacrifice to them, so that they may

126

Between this slaughter and the king’s own sacrifice of his own sons in the Valley of Hin´nom, it is a miracle that there was a son Hez -e-ki´ah
left alive to succeed to his father’s throne
127
Preventing the army of Israel and Syria of finding a convenient place to secrete their captives. .. leaving them no choice but to release them
128
Luke 10:30
129
Place of recuperation 2 n d Samuel 10:4-6
130
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help me.
but they became a means for making him and all Israel131 sa stumble. 24. Furthermore, A´haz gathered all the
utensils of the house of the [true] God and cut the utensils of the house of the [true] God into pieces.
Then he locked the doors of the house of Jehovah, but made altars for himself at every corner in
Jerusalayim. 25. And in all cities, even the cities of Judah, he made high places for offering incense to other
gods, so that he offended Jehovah the God of his forefathers. 132
As for the rest of his affairs and all his ways – the first and the last – there they are written in the scroll
of the Kings of Judah and of Israel. 27. Finally A´haz lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the
city, in Jerusalayim, because they did not bring him into the burial places of the kings of Israel. And Hez-eki´ah his son began to reign in place of him.
26.

29
Hez-e-ki´ah inherits crown from A´haz – King of Judah

Hez-e-ki´ah himself became king at the age of twenty-five years,133 and he reigned in Jerusalayim for
twenty-nine years. And his mother’s name was A-bi´jah the daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah. 2. And he kept doing
what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that David his forefather had done.
1.

In the first month [of] the first year of his reigning, he opened134 the doors of the house of Jehovah and
began to repair them. 4. Then he brought the priests and the Le´vites and gathered them to the open place
to the east. 5. And he proceeded to say to them:
3.



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– priests and Le´vites

⇒ Listen to me, YOU Le´vites.

Sanctify yourselves and sanctify the house of Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers, and bring the filth
out from the Holy place. 6. For our fathers have acted treacherously and have done evil in the eyes of
Jehovah our God; they left Him and turned their face away from the abode of Jehovah and showed the
back of the neck. 7. They also closed the doors of the porch and kept the lamps extinguished; they did
not burn incense, and they did not offer up burnt sacrifice in the Holy place to the God of Israel.
For that reason Jehovah’s indignation came against Judah and Jerusalayim, so that He delivered them
over to maltreatment, to ruin and to derision – as YOU have seen with YOUR own eyes. 9. And look! our
fathers fell by the sword, and our sons and our daughters and our wives are in captivity for this! 135
8.

Now it is close to my heart to conclude a covenant with Jehovah the God of Israel, that His burning
anger may turn back from us. 11. Now is not the time to be negligent my sons, for YOU are the ones
whom Jehovah has chosen to stand before Him to minister to Him and to continue as His ministers and
to make of sacrificial smoke.
10.

House of God Cleansed
12.

At that the Le´vites rose up:
of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites: Ma´hath the son of A-ma´sai, and Joel the son of Az-a-ri´ahu;
and from the sons of Me-rar´i: Kish136 the son of Ab´di, and Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-hal´le-lel;
and from the Ger´shon-ites: Jo´ah the son of Zim´mah, and E´den the son of Jo´ah;
13.

and from the sons of El-za´phan [chieftain of Ko´hath-ites]: Shim´ri and Je-i´el;

and from the sons of A´saph [visionary, and chief of musician of the Le´vites]: Zech-a-ri´ah and Mat-ta-ni´ah;
14.

and from the sons of He´man [musician of the Le´vites]: Je-hi´el and Shim´e-i;

131

Possibly another scribal anomaly – this only makes sense if it reads “Judah”. See v19 and fn
A desperate all-out effort to convince the pagan gods that he was sincere in worshipping them
133
His father – King A´haz – died aged 36! Hez -e-ki´ah was born when his father was only 11 years old
134
Closed by his father 2 n d Chronicles 28:24
135
This should be emphasised to portray the scene in Jerusalem: the older men were there ( the younger having been killed in fighting to defend
Jerusalem and Judah ) and the wives and children – the future of Jerusalem and Judah – have been taken captive. King Hez -e-ki´ah is suggesting
that this weakened state can be repaired only by J ehovah’s blessing – and for that, they must undo the abuse done to His Temple and His Name
136
Probably the same as Kish´i – see 1 s t Chronicles 6:44
132
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and from the sons of Je-du´thun [harpist of the Le´vites]: She-mai´ah and Uz´zi-el.
Then they gathered their brothers together and sanctified themselves and came according to the king’s
commandment in the words of Jehovah, to cleanse the house of Jehovah.
15.

The priests now came inside the house of Jehovah to do the cleansing and brought out all the impurities
that they found in the temple of Jehovah [and placed them] in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and the
Le´vites received it and took it out to the torrent valley of Kid´ron outside. 17. They started to sanctify on
the first [day] of the first month, and on the eighth day of the month they came [out] to the porch of
Jehovah; so they sanctified the house of Jehovah in eight days, and on the sixteenth day of the first month
they finished.
16.

18.



After that they went to Hez-e-ki´ah the king and said:

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vites

⇐ We have cleansed the whole house of Jehovah: the altar of burnt offering and all its utensils, and the

table for the layer bread and all its utensils. 19. And we have prepared all the utensils that King A´haz
removed during the treachery of his reign, and have prepared and sanctified them; and there they are
before the altar of Jehovah.

And Hez-e-ki´ah the king got up early and gathered the princes of the city together and went up to the
house of Jehovah. 21. They came bringing seven young bulls, and seven rams, and seven male lambs, and
seven male goats as a sin offering for the kingdom and for the sanctuary and for Judah, 137 and he told the
sons of Aaron the priests to offer them up upon the altar of Jehovah.
20.

Accordingly they slaughtered the cattle and the priests received the blood and sprinkled it against
the altar; after which they slaughtered the rams and sprinkled the blood against the altar, and they
slaughtered the male lambs and sprinkled the blood against the altar.
22.

Then they brought the male goats of the sin offering near before the king and the congregation
and laid their hands upon them. 24. The priests now slaughtered them and made a sin offering with
their blood upon the altar, to make atonement for all Israel – because the king said the burnt
offering and the sin offering [should be] for all Israel.138
23.

...meantime, he had the Le´vites stationed at the house of Jehovah – with cymbals, with stringed
instruments and with harps, according to the instruction of David and of Gad the king’s visionary
and of Nathan the prophet – for the instruction was given by Jehovah through His prophets.139 26. So
the Le´vites kept standing with the instruments of David, and the priests with the trumpets.
25.

Then Hez-e-ki´ah said to offer up the burnt sacrifice on the altar; and when the burnt offering started,
the song of Jehovah started and also the trumpets, under the direction of the instruments of David the
king of Israel. 28. And all the congregation were bowing down while the song was resounding and the
trumpets were blaring – all this until the burnt offering was finished.
27.

...and as soon as they finished offering it up, the king and all those with him bowed low and prostrated
themselves. 30. Hez-e-ki´ah the king and the princes now told the Le´vites to praise Jehovah in the words of
David and of A´saph the visionary; so they began to offer praise [as loudly as] with rejoicing, and they kept
bending down and prostrating themselves.
29.

31.




Finally Hez-e-ki´ah responded saying:

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vi-tical priests

⇒ Now YOU have filled YOUR hand with power for Jehovah.

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim

≺ COME close, and bring sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices to the house of Jehovah.
and the congregation began to bring sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices – also burnt offerings [from] every

137

There was nothing in the Law covering deliberate sin by the entire kingdom – the closest was for accidental sin by the congregation Leviticus
4:13 however Hez -e-ki´ah might have in mind God’s denunciation for waywardness Leviticus 26:18 and so offers seven times the sacrifice
138
By this time, much of 10 -tribe Israel would have been over -run by the As-syr´i-ans and taken into exile. Hez -e-ki´ah is preparing to care for
those of Israel and Sa -mar´i-a who are left behind 2 n d Chronicles 30:6-8
139
Hez-e-ki´ah’s sincerity before God – he has zeal, yet he deems the instructions must come through the prophets
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one willing of heart:
and the number of the burnt offerings that the congregation brought came to: seventy cattle, a
hundred rams, two hundred male lambs – all these as a burnt offering to Jehovah; 33. and also the
Holy offerings: six hundred cattle and three thousand of the flock.
32.

But there were too few priests, and they were not able to skin all the burnt offerings, so their
brothers – the Le´vites – helped them out until the work was finished and until the priests could
sanctify themselves, for the Le´vites were more diligent140 at sanctifying themselves than the priests –
35. also there was an abundance of burnt offerings with the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices and
with the drink offerings for the burnt offerings.
34.

– thus the service of the house of Jehovah was set in order.
Consequently Hez-e-ki´ah rejoiced with all the people over the preparation which the
made for the people, because the thing was done so suddenly.
36.

[true]

God had

30
Hez-e-ki´ah Commands the Passover to All Israelites

And Hez-e-ki´ah proceeded to send to all Israel as well as Judah – and he wrote letters to E´phra-im and
Ma-nas´she – to come to the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim to hold the Passover to Jehovah the God of
Israel.141 2. However, the king had received counsel from his princes and all the congregation in Jerusalayim
to hold the Passover in the second month142 – 3. for they had not been able to hold it at that time, because
on the one hand not enough priests had sanctified themselves; and on the other hand, the people had not
gathered themselves to Jerusalayim.
1.

And it seemed right in the eyes of the king and in the eyes of all the congregation. 5. So they decided to
have the call pass through all Israel from Be´er-she´ba to Dan, to come and hold the Passover to Jehovah
the God of Israel at Jerusalayim – for the multitude had not acted according to how it is written. 143
4.

Accordingly the runners went with the letters from the hand of the king and of his princes throughout all
Israel and Judah, according to the commandment of the king, saying:
6.



letter of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all Israel and Judah

⇒ YOU sons of Israel, return to Jehovah the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, that He may return to

those who are left of YOU who were delivered out of the palm of the kings of As-syr´i-a. 7. Do not
become like YOUR fathers and like YOUR brothers who acted unfaithfully toward Jehovah the God of
their forefathers, so that He left them to ruin, just as YOU have seen.

Now do not stiffen YOUR neck as YOUR fathers did – yield to Jehovah and come to His sanctuary
which He has sanctified to time indefinite, and serve Jehovah YOUR God, in order that His burning anger
may turn back from [upon] YOU. 9. For when YOU return to Jehovah, YOUR brothers and YOUR sons will
find mercy among those holding them captive, and be allowed to return to this land; for Jehovah YOUR
God is gracious and merciful, and He will not turn away the face from YOU if YOU return to Him.
8.

So the runners continued on, passing along from city to city throughout the land of E´phra-im and Manas´she and as far as Zeb´u-lun... but they [their audience] were continually laughing at them and deriding
them.144 11. Only individuals from Ash´er and Ma-nas´seh and from Zeb´u-lun humbled themselves so that
they came to Jerusalayim. 12. However the hand of the [true] God gave one [united] heart to Judah in order
to carry out the commandment of the king and the princes in the matter of Jehovah.
10.

Many people gathered themselves at Jerusalayim to hold the festival of the unfermented cakes in the
second month, an exceedingly large multitude. 14. They rose up and took away the altars that were in
Jerusalayim, and they removed all the incense altars and then threw [them] into the torrent valley of
13.

140

A sad reflection – the priests had become badly tainted by the practices of false worship in the Temple
A reconciling act after the kindness of the good Samaritans 2 n d Chronicles 28:9-15
142
Numbers 9:6-11
143
First multi -tribe Passover in Jerusalem for a while – compare with Jo-si´ah 2 n d Kings 23:21-23
144
While the whole of the Promised Land was subjected to unrest, it was the land of ten -tribe Israel that was to succumb first of all – some 140
years before the fall of Jerusalem. Having been separate from Jehovah for centuries – and having the ongoing pre ssures from Syria – they did not
see the point in going to hated Jerusalem for a Passover
141
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Kid´ron...
...After that, they slaughtered the Passover victim on the fourteenth [day] of the second month; and the
priests and the Le´vites had been dishonoured, 145 so that they sanctified themselves and brought burnt
offerings [of cleansing] to the house of Jehovah. 16. And they stood at their place according to their rule,
according to the law of Moses, the man of the [true] God, the priests sprinkling the blood received from
the hand of the Le´vites. 17. For there were many in the congregation that had not sanctified themselves;
and the Le´vites were in charge of slaughtering the Passover victims for all that were not clean, 146 to
sanctify them to Jehovah. 18. For there was a great number of the people – many from E´phra-im and Manas´seh, Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun – that had not cleansed themselves, for they did not eat the Passover
according to what is written; but Hez-e-ki´ah prayed for them, saying:
15.



Almighty God ––––– prayer of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah

⇐ May the good Jehovah Himself make allowance for 19. every one that has prepared his heart to search
for the [true] God, Jehovah, the God of his forefathers, though without the purification for what is
Holy.147

20.

...and Jehovah listened to Hez-e-ki´ah... and healed the people! 148

So the sons of Israel that were found in Jerusalayim held the festival of the unfermented cakes seven
days with great rejoicing; and the Le´vites and the priests were offering praise to Jehovah day by day with
loud instruments to Jehovah. 22. Moreover, Hez-e-ki´ah spoke to the heart of all the Le´vites who were
skilled in the service toward Jehovah, and they ate the appointed feast for seven days, sacrificing
communion sacrifices and making confession to Jehovah the God of their forefathers. 149
21.

Then all the congregation decided to hold it for seven more days, and so they held it for seven days with
rejoicing! 24. ...for Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah had himself contributed a thousand bulls and seven
thousand sheep for the congregation, and the princes had contributed a thousand bulls and ten thousand
sheep for the congregation; and an abundance of priests sanctified themselves [in delight].150 25. And all the
congregation of Judah – and the priests and the Le´vites – and all the congregation that came from Israel
and the alien residents that came from the land of Israel and those dwelling in Judah – continued rejoicing!
26. and the rejoicing in Jerusalayim was [truly] great, because since the days of Sol´o-mon the son of David
the king of Israel there had been none like this in Jerusalayim.
23.

Finally the priests, the Le´vites, stood up and blessed the people; and their voice was heard – their
prayer came to His Holy dwelling, the heavens.
27.

31
The Land Blessed, The People Give the Law’s Requirement

And as soon as they finished all this, all the Israelites that were found [there] went out [firstly] to the cities
of Judah...
1.

and they proceeded to break up the sacred pillars and cut down the groves of sacred poles and pull
down the high places and the altars out of all Judah…
and Benjamin… and in E´phra-im and Ma-nas´she!151
– until they had finished;
after which all the sons of Israel returned to their cities, each one to his own possession.

145

By touching the pagan altar to remove it?
They had not had the time to cleanse themselves ceremonially following the long journey
147
Hez-e-ki´ah the king intercede s because there are insufficient priests for the work – even for offering sin offerings for those ordinary souls
being ceremonially unclean for the Passover – which provision has been made by the Temple 1 s t Kings 8:30
148
Truly beautiful! They had travelled during a time of great upset and stress and sadness in the land, without purifying themselves – and were
sitting in Jerusalem unable to take the Passover... but Jehovah gave His blessing so that they would be allowed to partake! and so their journey
would not b e emptied of its promise
149
Prophetic of Christianity: Although there were insufficient priests who had cleansed themselves, these Le´vites evidently kn ew perfectly the
process for the sacrifices and performed very well... so they ate the offerings which s hould only really be given to the sons of Aaron
150
This extra seven days – fuelled by the generous contribution of food by the king and his chiefs – gave the unclean priests enough time to
cleanse themselves, and have the delight and privilege of taking par t in this first nationwide Passover for many years
151
Notable that the ones cleansed were Judah – the head of the family after Israel had died – and the sons of Rachel: Benjamin and Joseph. Judah
led the way, and the sons of Rachel followed suit. See 2 n d Chronicles 34:9
146
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Then Hez-e-ki´ah installed the divisions152 of the priests and of the Le´vites in their divisions, each one in
accordance with its service for the priests and for the Le´vites as regards the burnt offering, and the
communion sacrifices, to minister, and to give thanks and praise in the gates of the camps of Jehovah.
2.

– and there was a courtesy donation by the king from his own goods for the burnt offerings – for
the burnt offerings of the morning and the evening, and also the burnt offerings for the Sabbaths and
for the new moons and for the festival seasons – according to what is written in the law of Jehovah.
3.

Furthermore he told the people – the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – to give the due portion153 of the
priests and of the Le´vites, in order that they might adhere strictly to the Law of Jehovah.
4.

...And as soon as the word broke forth, the sons of Israel brought an abundance of the grain, new wine,
and oil and honey and all the produce of the field – they brought the tenth of everything, and more! 6. And
the sons of Israel and of Judah who were dwelling in the cities of Judah also [brought in] the tenth of cattle
and sheep and the tenth of the Holy things – the things sanctified to Jehovah their God. They brought
them in and laid heaps upon heaps! 7. in the third month they laid the foundation layer of the grain piles,
and in the seventh month they had finished.
5.

...And when Hez-e-ki´ah and the princes came and saw the heaps, they blessed Jehovah and His people
Israel.
8.

In time Hez-e-ki´ah inquired of the priests and the Le´vites concerning the heaps.
chief priest of the house of Za´dok answered him, saying:
9.



10.

Then Az-a-ri´ahu the

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah the chief priest

⇐ From the time they started to bring the contribution into the house of Jehovah there has been:
‘eating to satisfaction and we have a surplus in abundance’154



Exodus 16:23 ( paraphrased )

for Jehovah has blessed His people, and what has been left over is this great wealth [of grain]!

Surplus Distributed to Priests and Le´vites, According to Law
11.

At this Hez-e-ki´ah said to prepare [dining] rooms in the house of Jehovah, and so they prepared [them]:
12.

They faithfully brought in the contribution and the tenth and the Holy things; Con-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah
the Le´vite was in charge of them as leader, and Shim´e-i his brother was second.

has established”]

And Je-hi´el and Az-a-zi´ahu and Na´hath and As´a-hel and Jer´i-moth and Jo´za-bad and E´li-el and
Is-ma-chi´ah [“Jehovah sustains”] and Ma´hath and Be-nai´ah were supervisors at the side of Con-a-ni´ah
and Shim´e-i his brother, by the appointment of Hez-e-ki´ah the king – and [of them] Az-a-ri´ahu was
in charge of the house [that it, the supervisors] of the [true] God.
13.

And Ko´re155 the son of Im´nah the Le´vite was the gatekeeper to the east, in charge of the
voluntary offerings of the [true] God, to distribute Jehovah’s contribution [heave offering, tribute] and the
Most Holy things. 15. Under him were E´den and Mi-ni´a-min [“from the right hand”] and Jesh´u-a and Shemai´ah, Am-a-ri´ah and Shec-a-ni´ah in the cities of the priests, in office of trust, to give to their
brothers [the Le´vites] in the divisions – equally to great and small 16. regardless of their pedigree [status in
genealogical enrolment] – to the males from three years of age upward, all those coming to the house of
Jehovah as a daily matter of course for their service in their obligations according to their divisions.
14.

– also to those registered as priests by the house of their fathers ( also the Le´vites from the age
of twenty years upward by their obligations [as servants to the priests] in their divisions ) 18. and those
registered among them [the priests]: their little ones, their wives and their sons and their daughters
[wherever they are] throughout all the congregation, because in their office of trust they sanctified
themselves156 for what was Holy; 19. and also for the sons of Aaron – the priests – in the fields of
pasture ground of their cities.
17.

152
153
154
155
156

1 s t Chronicles 23-27
At the festivals Leviticus 23:10; Leviticus 23:34
Matthew 14:14-21; Mark 6:30; John 6:1-13
1 s t Chronicles 9:17-19
Their sanctification gives rights to their wives, sons, daughters and slaves
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– in all the different cities there were men that had been designated by [their] names to give portions to
every male among the priests, and to the entire genealogical enrolment among the Le´vites.
And Hez-e-ki´ah proceeded to do like this in all Judah, and he continued to do what was good and right
and faithful before Jehovah his God. 21. In every work that he started in the service of the house of the
[true] God and in the Law and in the commandment to search for his God, he acted with all his heart, and
he prospered!
20.

32
Sen-nach´er-ib Besieges Judah and Jerusalayim, Hez-e-ki´ah Reassures the People

After these things and this faithful course, Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a came and proceeded to
invade Judah and he encamped against the fortified cities with the intention of making them his [own] by
breaking them open.
1.

When Hez-e-ki´ah saw that Sen-nach´er-ib had come with his face set for war against Jerusalayim, 3. then
he consulted with his princes and his mighty men regarding sealing off the waters of the springs that were
outside the city,157 and so they helped him. 4. Accordingly many people were collected together, and they
went stopping up all the fountains and the torrent that floods through the middle of the land, saying:
2.



workers stopping up the waters –––––

⇒ Why should the kings of As-syr´i-a come and find a great deal of water?158
Furthermore, he took courage and built up all the broken-down wall159 and raised towers upon it – and
built another wall on the outside – and repaired the Mound of the City of David, and made missiles in
abundance and shields. 6. And he appointed military chiefs over the people and he gathered them together
to him at the public square of the gate of the city and spoke to their heart, saying:
5.



King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– military chiefs and people

⇒ 7. BE courageous and alert. Do not be afraid nor be disheartened because of the king of As-syr´i-a –
nor on account of all the crowd that is with him – because:
‘... there are more with us than there are with him.’



2nd Kings 6:15-17

‘With him there is an arm of flesh, but with us there is Jehovah our God to help us and to
fight our battles.’
8.



1st Samuel 17:45 (paraphrased)

– and the people began to brace themselves upon the words of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah.

Sen-nach´er-ib Insults Jehovah – is Vanquished and Assassinated

After this – while Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a was at La´chish with all his imperial might – he
sent his servants to Jerusalayim to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and to all the Ju-de´ans [“praised”] that were
in Jerusalayim, saying:
9.



160

all Ju-de´ans and King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– servants

⇐



10.

of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

This is what Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a has said:

King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

⇐ In what exactly are YOU are trusting while sitting quietly under siege in Jerusalayim? 11. Is not

Hez-e-ki´ah alluring YOU so as to give YOU over to die by famine and by thirst when he says:

157
158
159
160

A great deal of work in a short time
Without water supplies, they could not besiege Jerusalem so easily
From the days of King Jo´ash? 2 n d Chronicles 25:23
Likely Tar´tan, Rab´sa -ris and Rab´sha -keh – see 2 n d Kings 18 & 19
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King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– military chiefs and people

⇒ ‘Jehovah our God will deliver us out of the palm of the king of As-syr´i-a’ ?
Is it not Hez-e-ki´ah himself that removed his161 high places and his altars and then said to Judah
and to Jerusalayim:
12.

‘YOU should bow before one altar, and make sacrificial smoke upon it alone’ ?
Do YOU not know what I myself and my forefathers did to all the peoples of the lands? Did the
gods of the nations of the lands prove – in any way – able to deliver their land out of my hand? 14.
Who was there among all the gods of these nations that my forefathers destroyed that was able to
deliver his [that particular god’s] people out of my hand – so that YOUR God should be able to deliver
YOU out of my hand?!
13.

...So now: do not let Hez-e-ki´ah deceive YOU nor incite YOU like this and do not believe him,
for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of my hand and out of the
hand of my forefathers. How much less, then, will YOUR own God deliver YOU out of my hand?
15.

– and his servants spoke yet further against Jehovah the [true] God and against Hez-e-ki´ah His servant. 17.
He even wrote letters to reproach Jehovah the God of Israel and to talk against Him, saying:
16.



––––– letters of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a

≻ Just as the gods of the nations of the lands did not deliver their people out of my hand, so the God of
Hez-e-ki´ah will not deliver His people out of my hand...

And they kept calling with a loud voice in Jewish to the people of Jerusalayim that were upon the wall,
to make them afraid and to disturb them, in order that they might capture the city; 19. they spoke against
the God of Jerusalayim as [they had spoken] against the gods of the peoples of the earth! – the work of
man’s hands.
18.

...But Hez-e-ki´ah the king and the prophet Isaiah the son of A´moz, kept praying over this and crying to
the heavens for aid... 21. and Jehovah sent an angel and [he] killed every valiant mighty man and leader and
chief in the camp of the king of As-syr´i-a,162 so that he [King Sen-nach´er-ib] returned shame-faced to his own
land.
20.

…and [some years later] when he entered the house of his god, certain ones – from his own inward
parts – fell upon him with the sword. 163

Jehovah and Hez-e-ki´ah Lauded by other Lands

Thus Jehovah freed Hez-e-ki´ah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim from the hand of Sen-nach´er-ib the
king of As-syr´i-a and from the hand of all others, and gave them rest all around. 23. And there were many
bringing gifts to Jehovah at Jerusalayim, as well as token gifts to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah... and he
came to be exalted in the eyes of all the nations from that day forward.164
22.

However, in those days Hez-e-ki´ah fell sick to the point of dying, and he began to pray to
Jehovah.165 So He spoke to him – and He gave him a portent... 25. ...But Hez-e-ki´ah did not prove
thankful for the benefit rendered him, for his heart became haughty, so indignation rose up against
him and against Judah and Jerusalayim. 26. However, [eventually] Hez-e-ki´ah humbled himself from the
pride of his heart – he and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – and Jehovah’s wrath did not come upon
them in the days of Hez-e-ki´ah.
24.

And Hez-e-ki´ah came to have riches and glory to excess. He made storehouses for himself for silver
and for gold and for precious stones and for balsam oil and for shields and for every desirable article – 28.
also storage places for tribute of grain and new wine and oil, and feeding-stalls for all the different sorts of
beasts and pens for the droves. 29. And he acquired cities for himself – also livestock of the flock and of the
27.

161

These were NOT the high -places of Jehovah – “his” – but these messengers are trying to allure people to recall their old pagan gods
185,000 struck down in one night by God’s angel 2 n d Kings 19:35. Compare Revelation 9:11
163
Compare 2 n d Kings 19:37 and its fn for chronology
164
Hez-e-ki´ah and Jerusalem and Judah took the glory for themselves – which was a barrier to people from other lands seeking Jehovah
165
Hez-e-ki´ah would be 39 at this time, and still had no children – perhaps a reaction to the youth of his father 2 n d Chronicles 27:2 fn. The
thought of the Davidic line ending with his death must have been horrible, yet a lover of God would have considered the future rather than
merely his own projects. Hez -e-ki´ah was given another 15 years of life 2 n d Kings 20:6. He quickly fathered Ma-nas´seh – and possibly others Ezra
2:16 – but knew that even his firstborn would be a very young king. The Davidic line was thin and tenuous
162
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herd in abundance [in their pasture-grounds] – for God gave him very many goods. 30. And Hez-e-ki´ah was the
one that stopped up the upper source of the waters of Gi´hon166 and kept them directed straight along
down to the west to the City of David, and Hez-e-ki´ah was successful in all his works.
However the spokesmen of the princes of Babylon were sent to him to inquire about the miracle
that had happened in the land... and the [true] God let him loose in order to put
him to the test, to get to know everything in his heart...167
31.

[miraculous transformation]

As for the rest of the affairs of Hez-e-ki´ah – and his acts of loving-kindness – there they are written in
the vision of the prophet Isaiah, the son of A´moz, in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel. 33. Finally
Hez-e-ki´ah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the highest to the burial places of the
sons of David; and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim rendered honour to him at his death. And
Ma-nas´seh his son began to reign in place of him...
32.

33
Ma-nas´seh inherits crown from Hez-e-ki´ah – King of Judah

Ma-nas´seh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-five
years.
1.

But he proceeded to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just like the detestable things of the nations that
Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel. 3. He re-built the high places that Hez-e-ki´ah his
father had pulled down, and set up altars to the Ba´als and made groves of sacred poles, and he began to
bow down to all the army of the heavens and serve them. 4. And he built altars inside the house of
Jehovah, respecting which Jehovah had said:
2.

‘My Name shall be in Jerusalayim to time indefinite.’



2nd Chronicles 6:6
Almighty God ––––– David

and he built altars to all the army of the heavens in two courtyards of the house of Jehovah. 6. And he
himself made his own sons pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hin´nom, and practised magic
and used divination and practised sorcery and used spiritistic mediums and professional foretellers of
events. He magnified the doing of evil in the eyes of Jehovah, [specifically] to offend Him.
5.

Furthermore, he put the carved image that he had made in the house of the
God had said to David and to Sol´o-mon his son:
7.

[true]

God, respecting which

‘To times indefinite I shall put My Name in this house and in Jerusalayim, which I have
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel. 8. And I shall not make the foot of Israel wander again
from the ground that I gave to their forefathers... provided they are careful to do according to
all that I have commanded them, concerning all the Law and the judicial decisions by the
hand of Moses.’



2nd Chronicles 6:6
Almighty God ––––– David

But Ma-nas´seh kept making Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim go astray, worse than the nations
which Jehovah had annihilated from before the sons of Israel.
9.

And Jehovah kept [on] speaking to Ma-nas´seh and his people, but they paid no attention. 11. Therefore
Jehovah brought against them the chiefs of the army of the king of As-syr´i-a, and so they captured Manas´seh with hooks168 and bound him with two fetters of copper and took him to Babylon. 12. But as soon
as it caused him distress, he softened the face of Jehovah his God and kept on humbling himself greatly
before the God of his forefathers. 13. And he kept praying to Him... and He let Himself be entreated by him
and He heard his request for favour and restored him to Jerusalayim to his kingship – and Ma-nas´seh
10.

166

Prophetic of New Jerusalem and the stream of waters of life Revelation 22:1-2. Gi´hon was where the Sol´o -mon – prefiguring the Mes-si´ah (
with David prefiguring God ) was anointed as king 1 s t Kings 1:44-45. The diverted stream means no other Mes -si´ah, but the waters now available
to all on Mt. Zion – west of the City of David, but within the other wall surrounding Mount Zion
167
Testing if Hez -e-ki´ah is still proud at heart 2 n d Kings 20:12-19
168
Some translate this as “caught Ma -nas´seh among the thorns” or “... in the hollows”, however the As -syr´i-ans used to place a hook through
the nose or lip of some of those they subjugated a s a means of controlling them
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came to know that Jehovah is the [true] God!
And after this he built an outer wall for the City of David to the west of Gi´hon in the torrent valley and
as far as the entrance of the Fish Gate, and he enclosed O´phel and raised it [the outer wall] very high.
Further, he put chiefs of the military force in all the fortified cities in Judah. 15. And he removed the foreign
gods and the idol image from the house of Jehovah, and all the altars that he had built in the mountain of
the house of Jehovah and in Jerusalayim – and then had them thrown outside the city. 16. Moreover, he
prepared the altar of Jehovah and presented communion sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices upon it, and
went on to command Judah to serve Jehovah the God of Israel. 17. Nevertheless, the people still sacrificed
upon the high places169... but [their sacrifice] was to Jehovah their God!
14.

As for the rest of the affairs of Ma-nas´seh and his prayer to his God and the words of the visionaries
that kept speaking to him in the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel, there they are among the affairs of
the kings of Israel – 19. also his prayer and [how God] was entreated by him, and all his sin and his treachery
and the locations in which he built high places and set up the grove of sacred poles and the graven images
before he humbled himself – there they are written among the words of his visionaries. 20. Finally Manas´seh lay down with his forefathers and they buried him at his house; 170 and A´mon his son began to
reign in place of him.
18.

A´mon inherits crown from Ma-nas´seh – King of Judah

A´mon was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for two years. 22.
But he proceeded to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as Ma-nas´seh his father had done; and
A´mon sacrificed to all the graven images that Ma-nas´seh his father had made, and he continued serving
them. 23. He did not humble himself because of Jehovah the same as Ma-nas´seh his father had humbled
himself, for rather A´mon increased guiltiness. 24. Finally his servants conspired against him and put him to
death in his own house. 25. ...But the people of the land struck down all the conspirators against King
A´mon,171 and the people of the land then made Jo-si´ah his son king in place of him.
21.

34
Jo-si´ah inherits crown from A´mon – King of Judah

Jo-si´ah was eight years old when he began to reign, and for thirty-one years he reigned in Jerusalayim. 2.
And he proceeded to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes and he walked in the ways of David his
forefather; and
1.

“...did not turn aside to the right or to the left.”



Deuteronomy 17:19-20

for in the eighth year of his reign, while he was still a boy, he started to search for the God of David his
forefather; and in the twelfth year he started to cleanse Judah and Jerusalayim of their high places and
groves of sacred poles and graven images and molten statues. 4. They [the people] pulled down the altars of
the Ba´als before his eyes while he cut down the incense stands [sun pillars] that were up above them; and
he broke in pieces the sacred poles and the graven images and the molten statues and reduced them to
powder, and then sprinkled [it] upon the surface of the burial places of those that used to sacrifice to
them. 5. Then he burned the bones of priests upon their altars – thus he cleansed Judah and Jerusalayim.
3.

And [he did the same] in the cities of Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im and Sim´e-on and as far as to Naph´ta-li – in
their devastated places172 all around. 7. When he had pulled down the altars and the sacred poles, and had
crushed the graven images and reduced them to powder, and had cut down all the incense stands in all
the land of Israel, then he returned to Jerusalayim.
6.

Jo-si´ah orders Repair of Temple – Law of Moses Found

And in the eighteenth year of his reign, after he had cleansed the land and the house [of Jehovah], he sent
Sha´phan the son of Az-a-li´ah, and Ma-a-sei´ah the chief of the city, and Jo´ah – son of Jo´a-haz [“Jehovah has
8.

169

Which Ma-nas´she himself had rebuilt during his sinful days
It would appear that his father Hez -e-ki´ah had constructed a house for him
171
Fearful of a coup which would usurp the Davidic line
172
Ravaged by war, the areas were not rebuilt or re -cultivated. The Babylonians had repopulated the land of the nations of Israel with different
races, so this was an action which was going to be noticed
170
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grasped”]

– the recorder to repair the house of Jehovah his God.

So they came to Hil-ki´ah the high priest and gave the silver that was being brought to the house of God,
which the Le´vites the doorkeepers had gathered from the hand of Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im and from all
the rest of Israel173 and from all Judah and Benjamin and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim.174 10. Then they put
[it] into the hand of the foremen that were appointed over the house of Jehovah – in turn they gave it to
those workmen who were active in the house of Jehovah, for mending and repairing the house. 11. They
gave it to the craftsmen and the builders to buy hewn stones and timbers for joints and to rebuild floor
and beams of the houses which the kings of Judah had brought to ruin.
9.

12.

The men worked faithfully, and overseers were appointed over them:
Ja´hath and O-ba-di´ah – the Le´vites from the sons of Me-rar´i – also Zech-a-ri´ah and Me-shul´lam
from the sons of the Ko´hath-ites, and those Le´vites who were skilled with the instruments of song
13. were over the burden bearers and the overseers of all the workmen for the different services;
and also from the Le´vites were the secretaries and officers and gatekeepers.

Now while they were bringing out the silver that had been brought in 175 to the house of Jehovah, Hilki´ah the priest found the scroll of Jehovah’s Law by the [very] hand of Moses. 15. In response Hil-ki´ah said
to Sha´phan the secretary:
14.



Hil-ki´ah the priest ––––– Sha´phan the secretary, son of Az-a-li´ah

⇒ I have found the very book of the Law in the house of Jehovah!
– and Hil-ki´ah gave the scroll to Sha´phan. 16. Then Sha´phan brought the scroll to the king with a further
report [on the progress], saying:



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan the secretary, son of Az-a-li´ah

⇐ All that has been put in the hand of your servants they are doing. 17. And they pour out the silver that
was found in the house of Jehovah and have given it into the hand of the foremen, and they into the
hand of the workmen...

18.

...then Sha´phan the secretary went on to report to the king, saying:
Hil-ki´ah the priest gave me a scroll...

and Sha´phan began to read out of it before the king...
And it came about that when the king had heard the words of the law, he immediately ripped his
garments apart.176 20. Then the king commanded Hil-ki´ah and A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, and Ab´don
the son of Mi´cah, and Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah the king’s servant, saying:
19.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Hil-ki´ah, A-hi´kam (son of Sha´phan), also Ab´don, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah the king’s servant

⇒

GO, INQUIRE of Jehovah in my own behalf and in behalf of what is left in Israel and in Judah
concerning the words177 of the scroll which has been found, concerning Jehovah’s great rage that must
be poured out against us because our forefathers did not keep the word of Jehovah by doing according
to all that is written in this scroll.
21.

Accordingly Hil-ki´ah along with those whom the king [had specified] went to Hul´dah the prophetess –
the wife of Shal´lum the son of Tik´vah the son of Har´has the caretaker of the garments 178 – as she was
dwelling in Jerusalayim in the second quarter; and they proceeded to speak to her to that effect... 23. In
turn she said to them:
22.

173

Those regions needed cleansing – was this a tribute to Jerusalem, or a penance?
Again – when speaking of the people – refers to Judah ( head of the sons of Israel ) and Joseph ( E´phra -im and Ma -nas´seh ) and Benjamin –
the sons of Rachel – and the rest as a surplus. See 2 n d Chronicles 31:1
175
This appears to be ancient silver – donations from many years earlier, stored inside the House of Jehovah ( v 17 ) That it was found with the
scroll of Moses implies it had probab ly been hidden to protect it. Somehow the scroll had been pushed aside since the zealous action of King Je hosh´a-phat – possibly due to his forming a foolish marriage alliance with the house of A´hab, king of Israel
176
This would be a terrible shock to Jo -si´ah. He had spent years in zealously cleansing Jerusalem and the regions of God’s other tribes – “...had
it all been for nothing?”
177
Jo-si´ah reads the words of God’s strong and heated anger Leviticus 26:14-41 – which Jo-si´ah realises is due!
178
Recall that the king had ripped his garments apart 2 n d Kings 22:11
174
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Hul´dah the prophetess ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest and others

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says:



Almighty God ––––– Hul´dah

⇒ ‘SAY to the man that sent YOU to me [likely Sha´phan]:



Hil-ki´ah the priest and others ––––– Sha´phan the secretary

⇒



24.

‘This is what Jehovah says:

Almighty God ––––– Sha´phan the secretary

≺

“Look! I will bring calamity upon this place and its inhabitants – all of the curses
that are written in the scroll that they read before the king of Judah – 25. due to the
fact that they have left Me and gone offering incense to other gods specifically in
order to offend Me with all the doings of their hands. Therefore My rage will be
poured out upon this place – [My rage] not be quenched.”

And to the king of Judah, who is sending YOU to inquire of Jehovah, this is what YOU should say
to him:
26.



Hil-ki´ah the priest and others ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah

‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning the words that you have heard:



Almighty God ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah

≺

“Because your heart was tender and you humbled yourself because of God when you
heard His words concerning this place and its inhabitants, and you humbled yourself
before me and ripped your garments apart and wept before me...
27.

I – even I – have heard,179
is the utterance of Jehovah.
See... I will gather you to your forefathers – you will be gathered to your graveyard in
peace – and your eyes will not look upon all the calamity that I am bringing upon this
place and its inhabitants.”180
28.

– then they brought the reply to the king.
And the king proceeded to send and gather all the older men of Judah and of Jerusalayim. 30. The king
now went up to the house of Jehovah with all the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim and the
priests and the Le´vites and all the people – from the great to the small – and he [King Jo-si´ah] began to
read to their ears all the words of the scroll of the covenant which had been found at the house of
Jehovah.181
29.

And the king remained standing in his place and concluded a [public] covenant before Jehovah to go on
following Jehovah and to keep His commandments and His testimonies and His regulations with all His
heart and with all His soul, to perform the words of the covenant that were written in that scroll. 32.
Furthermore, he had all those who were found in Jerusalayim and Benjamin to take their stand [to it]. And
the inhabitants of Jerusalayim proceeded to do [vow] according to the covenant of God, the God of their
forefathers.
31.

After that Jo-si´ah removed all the detestable things out of all the lands that belonged to the sons of
Israel, and he had all who were found in Israel serve Jehovah their God. All his days they did not turn
aside from following Jehovah the God of their forefathers.
33.

179
180
181

2 n d Chronicles 6:18-21
Jo-si´ah learns that he can build and repair and not see it destroyed before his eyes
Compare with the fine effort of Je -hosh´a-phat 2 n d Chronicles 17:7-9
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King Jo-si´ah Holds a Great Passover

182

35

Then Jo-si´ah held a Passover to Jehovah in Jerusalayim and they slaughtered the Passover victim on the
fourteenth day of the first month. 183 2. So he stationed the priests over the things under their care and
encouraged them in the service of the house of Jehovah. 3. And he said to the Le´vites – the instructors of
all Israel who were Holy to Jehovah:
1.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vites, priests, instructors of Israel, and those Holy to God

⇒ PUT the Holy Ark in the house that Sol´o-mon the son of David the king of Israel built; it is not
YOURS as a burden upon the shoulder. 184 Now serve Jehovah YOUR God and His people Israel.

Make preparation by the house of YOUR forefathers according to YOUR divisions as written by David
the king of Israel and by the writing of Sol´o-mon his son. 5. Stand in the Holy place according to the
classes of the house of the forefathers of YOUR brothers, the sons of the people, and by the portion of a
paternal house belonging to the Le´vites. 6. Slaughter the Passover victim, [then] sanctify yourselves, and
make preparation for YOUR brothers to do according to the word of Jehovah by means of Moses.185
4.

Jo-si´ah now contributed flocks to the sons of the people: male lambs and male kids – all of them as the
Passover offerings for all who were to be found – to the number of thirty thousand; also three thousand
cattle – these were from the property of the king. 8. His princes186 also made a contribution as a voluntary
offering for the people, and for the priests, and for the Le´vites. Hil-ki´ah and Zech-a-ri´ah and Je-hi´el
themselves as leaders of the house of the [true] God gave two thousand six hundred to the priests as
Passover offerings, and three hundred cattle. 9. And Con-a-ni´ah – and She-mai´ah and Ne-than´el his
brothers – and Hash-a-bi´ah and Je-i´el and Jo´za-bad, the chiefs of the Le´vites – contributed five
thousand to the Le´vites as Passover offerings, and five hundred cattle.
7.

And the service was prepared, the priests stood at their places, and the Le´vites by their divisions
according to the king’s commandment. 11. And they slaughtered the Passover [lamb] and the priests
sprinkled [the blood] from their hand, while the Le´vites stripped off the skin.
10.

Then they took away the burnt offerings187 so as to distribute them by the classes of the paternal house
to the sons of the people, so as to make a presentation to Jehovah according to what is written in the
book of Moses; and thus also with the cattle. 13. And they roasted the Passover offering over the fire
according to the custom; they boiled the things made Holy in cooking pots and in round-bottomed pots
and in banquet bowls, after which they brought it quickly to all the sons of the people.
12.

And afterward they prepared for themselves and for the priests – because the priests – the sons of
Aaron – were engaged in offering up the burnt sacrifices and the fat pieces until night. So the Le´vites
prepared for themselves and for the priests, the sons of Aaron. 15. Also the singers – the sons of A´saph –
were in their place according to the commandment of David, and of A´saph and of He´man and of Jedu´thun the visionary to the king; and the gatekeepers were at the different gates – there was no need
for them to turn aside from their service, because their brothers the Le´vites prepared [their Passover
sacrifice] for them. 16. Thus all the service [the working servants] of Jehovah was prepared on that day [for them] to
hold the Passover and to offer up the burnt offerings upon the altar of Jehovah, according to the
14.

182

( 2 n d Kings 23:21 ) Exodus 12; Numbers 9; Numbers 28:16-27; Deuteronomy 16; Joshua 5:10-12; 2 n d Kings 23
Exodus 12:6; Mark 14:12
184
It was assigned to the sons of Ko´hath to carry the Ark and other utensils from the Most Holy upon their shoulders Numbers 4:1-20 – but
only from place to place. It would appear that the Le´vites had taken to carrying the Ark ceremonially, as a status symbol, rathe r than giving it
respect
185
Prophetic of the Last Supper Luke 22:28-30 and of the Heavenly Millennial government Revelation 7:4-8. The Le´vites were to stand in the
courtyard in the sections marked for each of the 12 tribes as proxies – representatives of them. Each proxy would be made up on a single familial
branch of the tribe of Le´vi. They would represent “all Israel” before whom the Lamb was sacrificed – they alone – because they were Holy ( v3
) whereas the rest of the people were not. This is a theatrical display of Jesus’ execution, of his ap ostles’ privilege, and of the teaching work
both post-Christ and in the millennial reign – a theatrical display with Holy Le´vites as actors
186
Uncertain how many of these names – if any – are Jo-si´ah’s actual sons Matthew 1:11 as Royal heads over the fragmented and depleted Le´vites
and priests, although many of these names have been used by priests and / or Le´vites. Likely his sons would be too young to have such status
nd
2 Chronicles 35:19
187
These are l iv e lambs – not yet offered – the ones which Jo-si´ah and his sons and the Le´vites have d o n a t e d for the people to bring to the
priests as their customary lamb for sacrifice, each household to eat his own lamb
183
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commandment of King Jo-si´ah.188
And the sons of Israel which could be found189 all held the Passover at that time, and also the festival of
the unfermented cakes for seven days. 18. There had never been held a Passover like it in Israel since the
days of Samuel the prophet, neither had any of the other kings of Israel themselves held a Passover like
that which Jo-si´ah and the priests and the Le´vites and all Judah and all that could be found of Israel and
the inhabitants of Jerusalayim held. 19. This Passover was held in the eighteenth year of Jo-si´ah’s reign.190
17.

Jo-si´ah Dies following misplaced Concern over Phar´aoh Ne´cho

191

After all this when Jo-si´ah had prepared the house, Ne´cho [“lame”] [aka Phar´aoh Ne´choh] the king of Egypt
came up to fight at Car´che-mish [“fortress of Che´mosh”] by the Eu-phra´tes... and Jo-si´ah went out to meet him.
21. ...But he sent messengers to him, saying:
20.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– messengers of Ne´cho the king of Egypt

⇐ What do I have to do with you, O king of Judah? I am having to come against you today, yet my fight
is against another house – for God Himself has spoken to impel me. Refrain for your own sake
because of God, Who is with me, and do not let Him bring you to ruin. 192

– but Jo-si´ah did not turn his face away from him, but he disguised himself [in order] to fight against him;
he did not listen to the words of Ne´cho [which came] from the mouth of God. So he came to fight in the
valley plain of Me-gid´do 23. and the archers shot at King Jo-si´ah... At that the king said to his servants:
22.



King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– his servants

⇒ Take me away, for I have been very severely wounded.
Accordingly his servants took him down from the chariot and had him ride in his second chariot and
brought him to Jerusalayim. Thus he died and was buried among the tombs of his forefathers; and all
Judah and Jerusalayim mourned over Jo-si´ah. 25. Also Jeremiah chanted a dirge over Jo-si´ah...
24.

and all the male singers and female singers speak of Jo-si´ah in their dirges down till today; and they
have them set as a regulation over Israel, and look! there they are written among the dirges.
As for the rest of the affairs of Jo-si´ah and his acts of loving-kindness, according to what is written in
the Law of Jehovah, 27. and his affairs – the first and the last – there they are written in the scroll of the
Kings of Israel and Judah.
26.

36
Je-ho´a-haz (2nd in line) crowned King of Judah by the people

Then the people193 of the land took Je-ho´a-haz the son of Jo-si´ah and made him king in the place of his
father in Jerusalayim. 2. Je-ho´a-haz was twenty-three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in
Jerusalayim for three months.
1.

Je-hoi´a-kim (E-li´a-kim) crowned King of Judah by Phar´aoh

However, the king of Egypt removed him in Jerusalayim and fined the land a hundred talents of silver and
a talent of gold. 4. Furthermore, the king of Egypt made E-li´a-kim his brother king over Judah and
Jerusalayim and changed his name to Je-hoi´a-kim;194 but Ne´cho took his brother Je-ho´a-haz and brought
him to Egypt.
3.

5.

Je-hoi´a-kim was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven

188

Emphasis made between the servants – the priests, the gatekeepers, the singers and o thers – and the ordinary Le´vites who prepared the
Passover food for them
189
Israel had been exiled some 80 years’ previously, its people deported to different lands by the Babylonians and the land of I srael re-populated
with other As-syr´i-an captives – Israelites were few and far between
190
Not only greatly symbolic – the role of the Le´vites in the ceremony – but included everyone of Judah and Israel, united for the event
191 n d
2 Kings 23:29-30
192
Phar´aoh had to divert his forces to deal with the intrusion of the king of Judah. Despite his good years, Jo -si´ah did not appreciate that King
Ne´cho of Egypt was warring at the genuine behest of Jehovah, but took it upon himself to fight – unwisely, and died in the act. – see also 2 n d
Kings 23:29
193
Je-ho´a-haz was not the 1 s t in line – his brother E-li´a-kim was 2 years’ older than him 2 n d Chronicles 36:5 – but the people installed him, a
wrongdoing to the status of the line of David which was to cost him dearly Jeremiah 22:13-16
194
From “God raises up” to “Jehovah raises up” – Phar´aoh Ne´cho perhaps trying to impress upon Jerusalem that God’s will has been done, a
difficult thing for them to accept since the great revivalist and lover of God Jo -si´ah had been killed fighting him
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years – but he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God. 6. Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon
came up against him and bound him with two fetters of copper to carry him off to Babylon.195 7. Neb-uchad-rez´zar also brought some of the utensils of the house of Jehovah to Babylon and then put them in
his temple196 in Babylon.
8.

...as for the rest of the affairs of Je-hoi´a-kim and his detestable acts – and the ones which were
discovered about him – there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of Israel and Judah.

[later]

And Je-hoi´a-chin his son began to reign in place of him.

Je-hoi´a-chin inherits crown from E-li´a-kim (Je-hoi´a-kim) – King of Judah

Je-hoi´a-chin was eighteen197 sa years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for [a mere]
three months and ten days; and he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.
9.

Zed-e-ki´ah, King of Judah

And at the return of the year King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar sent and had him brought to Babylon along with
desirable articles of the house of Jehovah; and he made Zed-e-ki´ah his brother king over Judah and
Jerusalayim.
10.

Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven
years. 12. And he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God. He did not humble himself on account
of Jeremiah the prophet198 at the order of Jehovah. 13. And he even rebelled against [his sponsor] King Neb-uchad-rez´zar – who had made him swear by God – and he kept stiffening his neck and hardening his heart
so as not to return to Jehovah the God of Israel. 14. Moreover, all the chiefs of the priests and the people
committed more unfaithfulness – such as all the detestable things of the nations – so that they defiled the
house of Jehovah which He had sanctified in Jerusalayim...
11.

– and Jehovah the God of their forefathers kept sending against them by means of His messengers,
sending again and again, because He felt compassion for His people and for His dwelling place – 16.
but they would deride the messengers of the [true] God and despised His words and abused His
prophets... until Jehovah’s rage-beyond-healing199 came up against His people.
15.

...So He brought up against them the king of the Chal-de´ans,200 who killed their young men with the
sword inside the house of their sanctuary – He [God] did not have compassion for young man or virgin, old
or decrepit, but He gave everything into his [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s] hand. 18. And he brought all the utensils, great
and small, of the house of the [true] God and the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of
the king – and of his princes, everything! – to Babylon. 19. Then he burned the house of the [true] God and
pulled down the walls of Jerusalayim; they burned all of its dwelling towers in the fire 201 together with all
of its desirable articles, so as to cause ruin. 20. Furthermore, he carried off as captive to Babylon those who
had escaped the sword, and they became servants to him and his sons until the royalty of Persia [“pure” or
“splendid”] began to reign [over Babylon] –
21. to fulfil Jehovah’s word by the mouth of Jeremiah
17.

‘...until the land paid off[r17] its Sabbaths’



Leviticus 26:34

All the days of lying desolated it kept Sabbath, to fulfil seventy years.202
Then... in the first year of Cyrus [“you posses the furnace”] the king of Persia – [in order] that Jehovah’s word by
the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished – Jehovah roused the spirit of Cyrus the king of Persia, so
that he caused a proclamation to pass through all his kingdom – which [he also recorded] in writing203 –
saying:
22.

195

Reprisal over Judah’s affiliation with Phar´aoh, who had battled at Car´che -mish on at the Eu -phra´tes
Not his personal house, but his temple to h is god Ezra 1:7
197
Hebrew reads 8, but he was of an age to be in dependent and perform badness 2 n d Kings 24:9 – corrected to 18 from 2 n d Kings 24:8
198
A sign that Chronicles was the product of writings by the prophets – the scrolls of Kings does not mention this disrespect to Jeremiah.
199 n d
2 Kings 2:17; 2 n d Chronicles 34:25
200
Prophesied by Ba´laam Numbers 24:22 . Likely to have been King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar ( see v 20 and Ezra 5:12 ) – although as king of kings,
there may have been a subordinate king who performed the actual slaughter
201
A means of desecration: all of the palaces were knocked down and burned on the site of the Temple! ( see 2 n d Kings 23:19 )
202
Jeremiah 25:11-12; Contrary to some views that the 70 years referred to 607 -537, verses 20 and 21 show that the 70 years were the entire
70 years of the Babylonian era which came to an end when Persia defeated Babylon in 539
203
Ezra 6:1-5
196
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message of King Cyrus of Persia ––––– all in his kingdom

⇒



23.

This is what Cyrus the king of Persia has said:

King Cyrus of Persia –––––

⇒ ‘Jehovah the God of the heavens has given all the kingdoms of the earth to me, and He Himself
has commissioned me to build Him a house in Jerusalayim, which is in Judah.

Whoever there is among YOU of all His people, may Jehovah his God be with him. So let him go
up.’
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Glossary of Terms
Markers denoting some feature of the text


rhet

sa
sotvoc

Almighty God – not Jesus – as evidenced by the 12th century Hebrew text of the New Testament
proverb or saying
rhetorical statement
prophetic of the Mes-si´ah
scribal anomaly
Soto voce textural comment or explanation inserted by the writer

Notes on terms and phrases
r1

“life” in this context means “lives”
the generations of one’s line which follow, beginning with one’s existing family. Its use implies a
blessing on future generations – and on the longevity of one’s name – due to good actions in the
individual in question

r2

“bereaved”
often means orphans, but in some cases anyone who is lonely and vulnerable through their loss
of family head: a widow, an orphan.

r3

“kidneys”
a term often used to express the thoughts or mind, inner self.

r4

“house” – a family line

r5

“gate”

typically the gate to the town or city, a place where a Le´vite judge would sit to hear cases as
they are brought to him. A place where wise people sit – a sign of their esteem in the eyes of
the city people – not a place for fools.

r6

“master” – husband by choice.
This is historically and culturally lost to a great extent, but a “master of evil schemes” is
someone who has actually been attracted to and wooed and pursued and married evil schemes,
because of his love for them – far worse than a “bad marriage” to an unworthy wife.

r7

“days like a shadow”
the implication is one of gently fading away at the end of one’s life

r8

“under the sun”
wearisome life in fruitless toil outside of the garden of Eden.

r9

“evil net” – for catching fish.
Not a net used in a boat for immediate catches, but one lain out at night which traps the fish.

r10

“daughters of Jerusalem”
A phrased used by the Shu´lam-mite – taken as a prospective bride for Sol´o-mon – to the other
chosen young women. The Shu´lam-mite is dark skinned – possibly Nu´bian, beautiful, a worker
in the field and the hot sun – whereas her companions there are more refined, from good
houses in the land. They despise her for being black, so in turn she calls “daughters of
Jerusalem” – a term of aloofness and isolation, since its inhabitants now had the temple and
were land-linked to David’s city on Zion, some of the people had become aloof and snobbish.

r11

“land flowing with milk and honey”
a term to inspire genuine delight of the promised land

r12

“pass through the fire”
burning alive (a person) as a sacrifice to a false god. Forbidden in the Law ( Deuteronomy 18:10 )
but practiced by A´haz of Judah 2nd Kings 16:3 and others 2nd Kings 17:17 including Ma-nas´seh (
2nd Kings 21:6; 2nd Chronicles 33:6 ) – greatly criticised by Jehovah ( Jeremiah 32:35; Ezekiel 20:31
) but thoroughly outlawed by good King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:10. It was believed that the
screams of a first-born child would be the most pleasing call to awaken the attention and favour
of pagan gods.

r13

“footstool”
Term for the temple, God’s foothold on earth. King David yearned to build a temple for God
for His “comfort”, that is, a sign that He was respected 1st Chronicles 28:2; Psalm 99:2-5; Psalm
132:7 – but after the rebellious nature of His people, that prized temple was shown to have
been more respected and treasured in the minds of the people than was God. When the
rebuke promised under the Law came, the temple was not spared – proof that a people could
not inflict conditions of protection upon God – and God dismissed both the temple and Zion as
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being special. Instead, He promised through the prophet Isaiah that the whole earth was His
footstool Isaiah 66:1 and this prophesied the future inclusion of Gentiles into His flock, followed
by a New Jerusalem which would fill the earth
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r14

“land of / toward the north” – land of Godlessness.
This represents the region of Ma´gog, a people who are only once mentioned in the Hebrew
scriptures, since they have absolutely no interest nor contact with God’s ways. These are to
feature as the last ones who resist in the vision of Revelation 20:7-8

r15

“dusky people”
Possibly the Scenite Arabians. Alternatively, the darken skinned – mixed races, possibly covered
up with mixed cloth Leviticus 19:19 – their attire to survive sand and sun in the daytime travel,
possibly a reference to their communities which only came alive in the evening when they had
completed the day’s travel

r16

“bending down” or “inclining”
this is when God sees the iniquities of people, yet instead of giving denunciation he stoops
through that putrid layer in order to encourage and advise, in the manner of a father intervening
with a wayward child.

r17

“the land must pay off its Sabbaths”
note that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to
literally take an enforced rest for 70 years! Not a burden or onerous payment at-all! Fulfilled at
the fall of Jerusalem through Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – see 2nd Chronicles 34:14; 2nd Chronicles 36:1721

r18

“Jehovah of Armies”
a term used for God when speaking of His strong action, rather than His prophecy, His teaching,
or His compassion

r19

“Jerusalem” the city, rather than “Jerusalayim” – greater Jerusalem
Jerusalayim includes the city of Jerusalem on Mount Mo-ri´ah and the city of David on Mt. Zion.
It is a terms for both of these as one – Jerusalem and its Kingly portion – and is used in the
Hebrew more often than the term “Jerusalem” which refers only to the city of Jerusalem (this
only occurs in the scrolls of Ezra and of Daniel). The Hebrew words are identical, but with
different vowel markings – absent in the original scolls, but inserted appropriately according to
Jewish scholars

r20

“virgin daughter” of a country.
The notion is that the country is stable, has achieved and is wealthy enough to raise a child
without being oppressed. The virgin daughter is one who is being groomed, gently raised,
acquiring a fine status ready for when she has children herself – perhaps a satellite city or region.
The phrase is often used when discussing the fate of such hubris-laden nations – that their
cherished virgin daughter will not marry, but be ravished – and her child not a kingdom or
alliance, but a fated and illegitimate mongrel.

r21

occasional underlying text is plural – of majesty – but written here as singular for the single object

r22

“city of refuge”
A place for the accidental manslayer to flee to, a place of safety from an avenging relative.
There were 6 proposed cities of refuge: Moses set up the first three B e´z er, Ra ´m oth in
Gil´e-ad and Go´la n in Ba´shan to the East of the Jordan. Afterwards to the West there came
Ke´desh - Na ph´ta - li (in Gal´i-lee), She´chem , Kir´i- a th - A r´ba (He´bron ) – 6 cities

r23

“utterance of Jehovah”
God would speak face to face with Moses, and spoke through the priests when Israel’s leaders
inquired of Him. However, when the priesthood itself became degenerate, God would give an
“utterance” – a whisper through a prophet of through a loyal priest – no longer through the
direct route of the priesthood. This would come in a dream or a waking vision, or through a
Divine messenger. The priesthood remained in place, but providing guidance came through
those (most often non-priests) of good heart who sincerely loved Him and yearned for His way.
Wherever the phrase “utterance of Jehovah” appears, it means this guidance as given through a
prophet.

r31

“Days of Noah”
The days of Noah were a time when the world was “filled with violence”, but the world had
been so for a long time. Certain of Adam’s line had dubious names which illustrated their lack of
love for God, Cain had murdered his brother, and La´mech had declared himself to be ten times
worse than Cain.
However the real issue was the Neph´i-lim. Rebellious angels wished to usurp the physical
creation project, but did not have the power to create life, so some conspired to come to earth
and take over the bodies of some of the men (and possibly women) and manipulated the
circumstances of a natural human conception to produce a race of giant bullies to dominate the
earth. These Chimerae – or hybrids – were human in form, but their nature corrupted by the
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angelic interference – not through possession, but through altering how the conception was
allowed to be influenced before birth.
In Jesus’ day, he describes the time of the end as just like the days of Noah – this is linked closely
with his words to Nic-o-de´mus regarding the copper serpent. Just as rebellious angels came to
disturb the earth – akin to the serpents which bit the Hebrews in the wilderness – so the
servant of God, the Christ came to heal the disturbance – the copper serpent which brought
healing.
r32

“The Good News (Gospel)”
The news that people of all the nations can be declared righteous due to faith (see Isaiah 61:1-2).
This was declared to Abraham, after he was declared righteous – not by works, but by faith in
God. Galatians 3. The gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are each their depictions of
this, as exemplified in the life of the Mes-si´ah

r33

Abyss = womb
see Joseph’s blessing from Israel Genesis 49:25, also John 3:3 says that traditionalists are in the
abyss

r34

e.g. “heaven and earth might pass away”
Often seen as an hyperbolae
The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews called the Gentiles “al Ha-aretz” – people of the
earth. The Law was fulfilled in the Christ, and in handing the new covenant to his ordinary
disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens
and the earth” did pass away. This term is sometimes used to refer to the wayward people
therein 2nd Peter 3:7 – see God’s words of comfort to distraught Jews in Isaiah 51:6

r35

“Son of David”
see fn to Psalm 110 and 1st Kings 5:3, which identify David in the role of God and Jesus Christ in
the role of the Son of David – the temple-builder: Sol´o-mon

r36

Loaves of Presentation
these were twelve loaves of bread placed before Jehovah. They were arranged in two rows of
six – the twelve corresponding to the twelve tribes of Israel. They remained before the
sanctuary of Jehovah (Holy of Holies) for seven days, after which they were moved to the
temple at large, where only the priests could eat them.

r37

Paralytic

r38

a weakness, usually down one side, probably as a result of a stroke

“wild beast” of Revelation
There are 4 beasts in Revelation:
1) the wild beast which ascends from the abyss –
- this is undescribed physically, but is the embodiment of anti-christianity. It is
formed by a powerful rebel angels or group of angels, which had acted very badly
in the past – thus they were placed in the abyss.
2) wild beast from the sea
a human organisation borne of the turbulence of ordinary people (see Isaiah
57:20 – “the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm
down, the waters of which keep tossing up mud and mire.”), which is
representing the wild beast
3) wild beast from the earth
a human organisation for ruling classes, which is representing the wild beast
- a 2 horned wild beast – false prophet – created by rebel angels
(3b) molten image of the (2nd) wild beast.
4) scarlet coloured wild beast
a depiction of the character of the wild beast.
These are essentially aspects of the wild beast from the abyss – see how the 5th plague is poured
on the throne of the wild beast is poured onto the throne of the adversary. The image of the
wild beast is an image of the beast from the sea, which is itself a portrayal of the wild beast of
the abyss

r39

Traditionalist, Traditionalist era
the era of Judaism which preceded the Christ, particularly those people steeped in man-made
doctrine and tradition, most particularly those intransigent to God’s Mes-si´ah

r40

Mik´tam / Al-tas´chith
“an engraving”, “do not destroy”
Mik´tam is attached to certain psalms – often associated with King David fleeing from Saul.
David carved messages into the rocks where he was hiding, and Saul’s men would read David’s
plea for conciliation toward God. However Saul had hired “indian trackers” – E´dom-ites – to
find David, and evidently ordered them to destroy these Hebrew messages before any of Saul’s
men could read them…
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…so David marked some of them “Al-tas´chith” – an Ar-a-ma´ic word which the non-Hebrew
reading E´dom-ites could understand – which reads “do not destroy”. The hope was that they
would read this as a sign that the message was important, and so there was a chance that Saul or
his men would read it.
r41

r666

Lillies / Lily of Reminder
Musical trumpets, rather than those for sounding an alert.
666 – or 660 incised as a brand
There are many suggestions for the meaning of this, including the names of despotic world leaders
ranging from the 1st to the 20th centuries.
The number could refer to the 66 sons of Israel – not of Joseph’s line Revelation 7:8 – who left the
Promised Land to travel for Egypt Genesis 46:26; Romans 9:6. It could refer to the sixth
commandment “You must not kill” – implying that the number reflects God’s disapproval.
It could also be a negation of God’s order of things: 7 seals, 7 trumpet blast and 7 thunders.
Alternatively it could refer to the voluntary offering of the people under Ne-he-mi´ah – postBabylonian release – when the temple was being rebuilt on the threshing floor of Or´nan. The
area was purchased for 600 shekels weight of gold 1st Chronicles 21:25. For support, the people
would provide their tithe – or 1/10th – for the priests and 1/10th of a 1/10th Nehemiah 10:32-39 to
supply the house of God with food – symbolically 666 in total. The symbolism would be that the
entire extra voluntary offering of God’s people on returning to rebuild the temple in Jerusalem –
including its tithes – were to be given to the wild beast, effectively stealing food from the mouth
of God.

rP

“Phaenomena” by Aratus
This is the poem from which the apostle Paul quoted to the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers in Acts 17:28

“With Jove we must begin, nor from Him rove;
Him always praise, for all is full of Jove!
He fills all places where mankind resort,
The wide-mouthed sea and every sheltering port.
Jove’s presence fills all space, upholds this ball [the earth]
All need His aid – His power sustains us all.
For we His offspring are, and He in love
Points out to man his labour from above:
Where signs unerring show when best the soil
By well-timed culture shall repay our toil...”
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